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PREFACE.

Tns 3rd Volume of the New Series of Pmfessional Pap,~·•, issued
in four parts (No. 8, 9, 10 '1,ncl 11) as Occ,tsio11al Papas for the
year 1879, has extended itself considembly beyond the average size
of the annual volume, and hence some delay has occut'recl in sending

it out.
Notwithstanding that the present volume contains over a hundred
pages more than that of last year, it has not been possible to keep
pace ,vith the matter received for publication, and this explanation
is clue to those officers who l1a,e contributed papers which, altl10ugb

received some time back, have not yet been printed.
It will be found that w bile the new "Volume contains a fair amount

of reading of especial value to the Corps, it also includes subjects
of more general interest. Professor Huxley, F.R.S., very kindly
delivered a lecture at the Royal Engineer Institute, Cluitham, in
1878, on the "Geographical Distribution of Animals." It was issued
as an Occasionnl Paper early last year, and is included in tbe present

It is hoped that it may be the means of calling the attention
of officers stationed abroad to the great opportunities open to them
volume.

of assisting in the advancement of scientific knowledge by simply
using their powers of observation (having previously ascertained
from competent authority what particular direction it is desirable

that such observation should take), and by comnrnnicating the result
to the Professor himself, or to sowe other scientist.

It bas 1ong been felt as a want that no complete history exists of

iv.
our fortified places, and a good beginning has been made by Mr.
Tregellas, in bis "Historical Sketch of the Defences of l\Ialta" to
supply this deficiency.

It is suggested that the subject should be

taken iu hand by those officers who not only have an inclination for
antiquarian research-a study in this case all the more interesting to
the military engineer from its connection with fortification-but
have the opportunity of getting access to the many documents
which bear upun the subject.
The lectures delivered by llfajor Helsbam Jones, in December,
1878, on Afghanistan and our previous campaigns there, were issued
last spring as an Occasional Paper, and will, it is believed, be found
of special interest as a very concise and complete account of the
campaigns of 1838-9 and 184~.
Notices of some of our Pape1's have appeared from time to time
in the public press, and in some cases it seems to have been assumed
that these papers were, so to speak, the mouthpiece of the Corps; it
may not be amiss, therefore, to state that the responsibility for the
theories enunciated and the opinious advanced in the Prifessional
Papers rests solely on the writers of the articles, and tLat the
Committee are glad to receive suitable contributions which come
within the scope of this publication, although they may contaiu
novel proposals and opinions antagonistic to those generally
accepted.

ROBT. H. VETCH, lliaJOR, R.E.,
f-Jecretary, R.E. I,istitute, a1tcl Editor.
Feuru«ry 6th, 1880.
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PAPER I.
THE

GEOGRAPHIOA L

DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMALS;
AND ON COLLEL'l'{NG AND OBSERVING IN AID OF THE INVESTIGA'rION
OF 'l'HE PROBLEM.3 CONNECTED '!'HEREWITH.

BY PROFESSOR HUXL€Y,

F.R.S.

A Lectw·• deliue,·ecl at the R. E. lnstifole on 3nl April,

l8i8.

,vHA1' we call physical science consists of the answers which

can be given to questions concerning natural objects ; and I
think that, if yot1 exercise your ingenuity to the uttermost, you
will find that, in respect of any object in nature, all questions
that cau be asked can be reduced to one of four categorieseither, first, what is the form and structure of the thing? 01·,
seconclly, what actiYe powers does it possess? or, thirdly, where
do yot1 find it? while, finally, a thing- haying a certain form and
structure, and certain active powers, and occurring in certaiu
localities, the furtLer question may be put, how has it uome to have
this structure and to have these acti,e powers, and to occupy the
place in which it is found?
Iu respect of living beings, the answers to the four questions
which I have 1nentioned constitute what is known as Biological
Science, with its two branches, Zoology and Botany. We call the
inquiry into the stn1cture and the form of a thing anatomy aud deve•
loprncnt. We call the inquiry into its active powers physiology
in it~ most extensi ,e signification. We call the ascertainment
of the position in which living things are naturally found the
science of distribution. And, lastly, that great enquiry which
sums up all the rest, and towal'ds which all the others tend, is
what is known as retiology.
Du1·ing the last two hundred yei:u·s, some of these branches of
biological science have grown so much, and the methods of investigation have become so complicated and require so much technical
skill, that it is quite out of the question for anybody to attempt, eitLe,·
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to know what is already known about them, or to increase the sum
of know ledge, uuless by many years of patient devotion to their study.
No man, fol' example, can hope to do anything in anatomy, or in
the great majority of the branches of physiology, unless he has
given himself up completely, and for a lengthened period, to the
acquirement of what is already knowu and to learning how to
condnct his inquiries. But there are some branches even of what,
in the broadest sense of the word, we may call physiology; and
there is a great deal-in fact the greater part- of what is known as
distributional science, in which it is still posi:;ible for anyone who is
possessed of powers of accurate observation and of that most Ta.luable of all scientific qualities, common sense in the interpretation
of observations, to add something, and, indeed, to ndd a very great
deal, to the store of knowledge. Anyone with fair observing powers
and 1·easonable caution, and who has the opportunity, may obtain
,alnable information about the habits of animals. Of course we
cannot all of us expect to be as successful interpreters of the phenomena which are exhibited hy animals in their ways and works as
a Huber or a Darwin ; but still a great deal may be doue by
anybody who will give the time and patience to attencl to
them, and such information respecting a part of the ment-al
phenon1ena of animals, comes m1der the head of physiology in its
vi'idest sense.
But there is still more to be done with regard to the science of
distribution, which is, in the first place, the determination of the
places in which the different kinds of living things are to be found in
the state of nature. It is open for everybody who will use his eyes
a,n d be a little careful to ascc!'tain facts of this kind for himself; and
peculiar facilities for the extension of our knowledge on these subjects
are offered to those who have the opportunity of sojourning for a considerable 11eriod in foreign countries ; because, as concerns the great
majority of living things with which we are acquainted, our knowledge is restric~d to such chance information as is picked up by
collectors, passmg through a country in a short time and with
a special object. '!'here is almost no form of exotic life which
might not be studied with profit, with infinitely more care than
it ba_s been studied at present, by persons who ba,,e the opportumt1es afforded by _a residence in forejgn countries. I propose
to-day to say sumetbmg a.bout what may be done for the science of
distribution by persons like those whom I have t11e honour of
adclres:,,ing; whose duty largely calls them into foreign countries
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and very diverse part,s of the world, and who, therefore, possess
exactly the kind of opportunities to which I have referred.
It should not be supposed that tho duties and oblio-ations of a
soldier's life oppose any special obstacles to pursuits of this kind.
Except during active service, that life is popularly supposed to
have a good deal of leisure attached to it, and I may remind
my hearers, of what they doubtless know by experience, that even
active service is not incompatible with scientific purRuits; I mean
wit,h the pursuit of branches of science which lie outside the immediate profession of a soldier. One of the most distinguished
naturalists of any age, Lamarck, the grrat French zoologist, somewhere about a hunrlred and twenty years ago, was a so1dier on active
service and a distinguished soldier, although he remained in the
army but a short time; and it was while on active service that he laid
the foundations of his subsequent remarkable career. And I may say,
with regard to this particular subject of the distribution of animals,
that it has a special appropriateness for the Royal Engineers, hecause it is a part of their duty-a necessity of their professional
education-to be acquainted with physical geography and all that
flows from it in the direction of military operations ; and considerations of physical geography, as we shall see, enter in a most
essential manner into the study of distribution.
Now I might adopt either of two methods in dealing with the
suhject of distribution. I might, on the one hand, put hefore you the
broad general facts and, from the statement of those facts, indicate the
sort of problems that are opened to us by distribution; or, on the
other hand, I might take some special case and try to work it out in
detail, in order to lead you, by another route, to the larger problems
connected with the science. And, in scientific exposition, to my
mind, the old adage of " Dolus la.tet in generalibu,s" is so strikingly applicable, that I always prefer a special case when I can
get a good one. '!.'here happens to be a special case of a very
familiar animal, with which I have been a good deal occupied lately,
wliich, if followed out, will lead us to some of the most singular
and most anomalous of the problems which arise in connection with distribution, and will enable us to see what large q □ es
tions underlie apparently insignificant, and it may seem wearisome,
details.
I daresay that you are all familiar with the common cray-fish
which is found in certain of our rivers; and, in some countries, much
more than in this, is cousiderod a great delicacy for the ta,ble. It is

vel'y like a smn.11 lobster; in fad, it, rcqufres some care to distinguish
it :-wicutifirallr fr1,m the lobster. For those who a.re not quite familial'
with the a.nim~a.1, I will point out these Lwo figures, which give a view
of the cra,.fish from the back, and from one side (Plate I.). Like a
lobstet·, it~is covered over with a great shidd iu front, and has a moveable tail, as we call it, made up of six joints and a terminal one.
Thel'f' n.re large pinching claws in front; and behind these, four pair
of legs with which the "'uimal walks along the gmund (Plate II).
Behind these, cou'le fi1e pair of sma.11 limbs under the faLil, and
then there is a single pair, which is very u1uch larger, and which,
together with a middle piece, makes the hind fiu 1 by the stroke
of which the creature propels itself thrnugh the wate,· when it
swims backw,irds. I do not propose to trouble you with any
unnecess::wy details as to the structure of this creature, which,
although an insignificant looking animal enough, might occupy us
fol' a ve1·y long time ; bnt there are one or two points which I must
mention, otherwi8e yon will hard ly understand the difference bi:::twccn this Cl'ay-fo,h and others that I shall have to refer to.
Jn om· rrny-fi8h, yon will find that un<lerneath the shell, as we call
it, on each side, there is a cavity, and in that cnsity the gills :1re
placed. You must all have seen the corresponding structures in a
lobster, of these gills there are altogether eighteen on each side.
Some of them ha Ye a very crn·ious and characteristic structure, which
you sec 1·eprrsented in this diagram; but that I cannot stop to dwell
upon. I wil1 only ask you to recollect that there are eighteen gi1ls,
and more particularly, that there is one gill attached to the walls of
the bo,ly (Plole III .), just above the hindermost leg (Plfllo B H) .
'l'hen, again, in t.be males, underneath the first two joints of the ta,il,
the limb~ arc specia1ly modified-converted iuto a very curious kind
of appn.ratns, which I shall refer to as the styles (Plate II.), and I
think that those points are about enongh for my present purpose.
The c,ay-fi:-;h has reccive<l the scient-ific name of ABtncus ·fhlt'i•
alilis. Yon fincl it haunting riYcrs and running waters; cre~ping
under the roots of tl'ees, or digging pretty deep holes in the sides
~f the banks, into which it retires in the winter. Habitually it
hves m the wflter, but it can take to the Iaod thouo-h 1'arely
fo1· 1~n~. The cra.y-fish is, to a certain extent, a "t"1egetable feeder,
yet it 1s also glad to obtain any kind of animal food wh ich it
cnn get. It does not even despise carrion . At the breedinO"
season, just as in the case of the lobster, the eggs of the female
all collected togot-her underneat h the tail, ancl fastened on by little

i:u·;

/;

threads to the swimming feet, or false feet of the tail; so that,
they correspond with the "berry," as it is called, of tl1e Jobstcr;
and the1·e these eggs are carried about ju a sot't of natural
pel'ambulator until they al'e hatched. The young cray-fish leaves the
egg in much the sn..me condition as the parent, only very small; it.nd
it is said, although I cannot tell you tbe fact of my own knowledge,
that the cray-fish covers them as a hen does, and looks after her flock
of young. But, at noy rate, this much is certain-that, for some
time <tfter they are born, the young are firmly attached by their
pincers to the false feet of the mother, "nd are carried about with
her. 'l'hesc points in the structure and mode of life of er,i,y-fish
are of some importance for tl1e present discussjou, and therefore I
have briefly dwelt upon them.
\Ye have now to consider the geographical distribution of the
cray-fish. We find it in the rivers of some parts of England and
in Ireland, hut not in Scotland. So that the species Adacu.s .fluvialilis is distributed, to begin with, over a large area in Great Britain
ancl Irc:land. But, more than that, it occurs over almost the whole
of the ,Yestern part of the Continent of Europe-in Swedcu, in Finland, in Western Russia, in Germany, in F1·ance, as far west and
south as the Pyrenees, and in the basin of the Ebro about. Barcelona.
1Vbether it is found elsewhere in the Iberian peninsula is uncertain ; hut it stretches clown throughout the w bole length of Italy,
into Sicily, and Northern Greece, and as far as the nnbouchul'es
of the Danube and the Dnicster, in the Black Sea. But there
it comes to an encl. You do not find this particular species Astacus
jluviatilis cast of the last mentioned region. N everthcless, Eastern
Europe and Central Asia are by no means devoid of crayfishes. On the contrary, they are very abundant; but the cmy :fishes which we find there are of a species distinct from
I will not trouble you with the details of
Aslacus fi,,viatilis.
the distinction, which would be wearisome. It can only be made
obvious by a careful study and comparison of the two species.
Still, they are clisti11guishable forms, alld this second form is what js
called the Ll.slocus frplodactyl«s (Plci/e I,.). This species is met with
alJ the way from the Arctic Ocean to the Blnck Sea and the 0~1.spian,
in the Volga, ju the Bug and in the Dou; aucl, moreoYer,-ancl thjs
i f.I a, very cu1·ious fact-it habitna11y passes into the Black Sea itself
and into the Cn.spian. As you are aware, both these land1ocked seas
contain salt water, so that t l1i : :; cray-f:isl1, wLich, a:::; a, rule, is a purely
fr~i:;h water animal, takes to the salt water, and Lakes Lo it very
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kindly. In fact it lives there so long, that some have been found
going up the rivers again ont of the sea, with barnacles of ~onsiderable age adhering to their backs, showing that they have hved
for a long time in the sea water.
The facts may be stated in this way-that all the river ba~ins
which debouch either into the Atlantic or into the Mediterranean,
as well as those which flow into the western part of the Black
Sea, contain the Astacus ftuviatilis; while those streams which
belong mainly to the great Caspian area-to the basin of the Volga,
and so on-those great rivers which stretch from the Black Sea
and the Caspian northward through Russia and western central
Asia, constituting a distinct geographical system of rivers, arc
inhabited by a distinct species of cray-fish, .Astacus leptodactylus.
Now, let us go farther eastward in Asia. I have seen crayfish from Manchooria, but I do not exactly know from what part,
and Mancbooria is a very large country. But we do not know much
about the cray-fishes of central and eastern Asia, till we get to the
river .A.moor, which opens :into the Pacific just north of t,h e Corea.
That very large river basin has cray-fish which are quite distinguishable from those already mentioned, and receive distinct
specific names. One of them -is ca1led Astactts daiwicus.
I have tried to represent these facts by colouring this map (Pl. VII.).
I do not know tbe northern limit of these species, so all that is left
vague; but there are said to be no cray-fishes in those Siberian rivers
which run northward, such as the Obi and Jenesei. The southern
limit, you will observe, coincides with a great feature of physical
geography. It answers, as nearly as may be, to the northern
escarpment of the great table-land of central Asia. At the present
time, no cray-fish are known in Asia south of this table-land; so that
upon the whole, the southern limit of the area of these different
species of cray-fish is coincident with the greatest of all the features
of the physical geography of Asia-namely, that vast table-land
which stretches from east to west, speaking roughly, from China to
the Black Sea.
Continuing our eastward course we come t.o Ja pan; and in Japan
there is a species of cray-fisb which is distinguishable from all those
which I have hitherto referred to. It goes by the name of Astacus
}ri1JUnious. This map, let 1ne remind you, being drawn on Mercators projection, makes the northern distances far too great in
proportion, so that it looks now as if we }1ad to make a great
jump. The next place, in fact, in which we find cray.fisbes-con-
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nniug ourselves to the northern hemisphere-is oo the west coast
of North America; that is to say, in British Columbia, in the Oregon
territory, and in California. A skilful zoologist, Dr. Hagen, who
has recently described these cray-fishes with a great deal of care,
makes as many as half-a-dozen different species in this region.
Still further to the east, we come to the vast barrier formed by
the table-land from which the Sierra Nevada aud the Rocky
Mountains arise; and coincident with this great natural barrier we
reach the limit of the distribution of the genus Aslctcu,S itself.
Probably, there is no country in the world more 1fch in crayfishes than the central basin of nol'thern America, which is
occupied by the vast river systems of the l\Iississippi and the
Missouri, and the Red River, and so forth, and which contains
within its area the largest lakes of fresh water known in the world.
Yet it is a singular fact that these cray-fishes, of which there are
as many a.s thirty-one or thirty-two distinct varieties or species,
one and all differ from t.he Eurasiatic cray-fishes in certain constant
particulars. Hence they are formed into a distinct genus, termed
Camba,-us (Plate V.). One of the most important of these constant
differences is the entire absence of the gill ove1· the hindermost leg,
so that there are only seventeen gills on each side.
Not only are tbe cray-fishes of the genus Cwmbams spread over
the whole of this great se,·ies of rivers, the most of which debouch
into the Gulf of Mexico, but they are found as far south as
Guatemala. They are also met with in Cuba; probably, in Jamaica;*
and, I should think, very likely in Ha,yti, but I do not know
whether they are found there or not. And, just as the cray-fishes
which inhabit the outlying islands of the Old W orld-snch as
Japan and the British Islands-are Astaci with eighteen gills, so
those in the outlying islands of the New World are said to be all
GmnUari-and have only seventeen gills on each side.
What bas now been stated respecting the places in which these
different forms of cray-fishes occur, embodies what is :known posi~
tively of the geographical distribution of these two genera, Astacus
and Cambarus.
In addition, there is the very curious negative fact, that, throughout the whole of southern Asia and the entire continent of Africa,
up to this present time, there is nothing whatever known of any
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cray-fish ; neither A ..,tacu,s, nor Oambarn,s, nor any of tbe other
genera, to which I shall have to refer by-ancl-byc. 'l'he Nile we
may look upon as thoroughly seal'ched, and we ~ay ~akc su1·~ th~t
there arc none there; and, at tlie other end of Afnca, nothmg 1s
known of cray-fishes iu Nat.al, or at the Cape of Good Hope. The
Zambcsi, that great system of lakes which has recently been discovered, and the Congo, probably, have not been thoroughly
searched. Still it would be a ver,r extraordinary fact if crayfishes of any kind should now be discovered in those rivers,
seeing that a good deal of attention has been paid to them.
And this is just one of those points which I may venture to
urge upon your attention, as exemplifying the opportunities which
may be offered even to those who do not take the trouble to go
scientifica1ly into these matters, a.nd by seizing which, anyone may
largely aid that particular branch of scieuce which we are considering. For example, I may suppose that, any of you stationed in
India, or at the Cape of Good Hope*, and who in the course of
sauntering by, or fishing in, a stream, mjght pick a cray-fish out
of the river, would be as likely as not to throw it away again,
thinking that such a thing as a cmy-fisb could not be of the smallest
interest to anybody. But all I can say is that if any of you clo find
a cray-fish under these circumstance~, I ·would beg you to be good
enough to put it up in the safest manner you can, and send it to me
by post at the earliest opportunity. I shall be particularly glad of it,
and happy to pay all charges. If yon could cveu sacrifice the contents of tbat flask which so many wanderers cany about, and put it
in spirit, that would be better still, because then I might have some
cha.nee of examining into some of the deeper points of its organization. But, in these matiers, negative facts are almost as good as
positive ones, if you have your minds open to the importance of
questions of this kind. Kven the fact that a diligent sportsruan or
fisherman has never seen anything like a cray-6..sh, in rivers that he
has _happened to fisb, is a fact of importance-not quite so good as
finclrng one, but stjll very good in its way.
Now, let us look at the southern hemisphere, and inquire what
we find there. There are cray-fishes in Australia and rrasmania,
of several, probably many, different species. In Australia, certainly
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three different genera occur; I mean forms as distinct as Cant•
ba1'lls andAstacu.,; and I am told, that very large cray-fisbes, as
big as the smaller lobsters, are brought to market in towns like
l\Iclbournc, and arc a great article of diet there, so that the cray.fish
is a rather important constituent of the fauna of Australia. H bas
long been known that these cmy-fishes differed from our common
cray-fisbes in certain external characters. Having beE'n struck with
the singularity of the distributional problem offcrecl by the crayfishes, I happen to have been looking at this matter rather carefully
lately; aud I find not only that there are these superficial differences,
but that there are considerably deeper structural distinctions. For
example, tbe Australian cray-fish have twenty-one gills on each side;
and, of these twenty-one gills, those "·hicb form the outermost set
have not that singula1· expanded plate at the encl which is so very
cha.racteristic of the gills of our cray-6sh. There is at most a mere
incliC'ation of it, but nothing more. Then there is another very
curious thing. In examining the anatomical structure of our erayfish some time ago, I found, in addition to the eighteen gills that
are already known, two little :filamentous processes not more than
the sixth of an inch long. Each of those had the same strncturc as
one of the filaments of the gill. I "·ill not trouble you with the
reasons for my conclusion, but I had no doll bt t,hat these were
rudiments of gills-that they were like the clew claw of a dog,
which, is a rudimentary too. rrhey were structures which had
ceased to have any important function, but of which the remains
were sf.ill discoverable.
Well, that set me thinking that if I had here eighteen functional
gills and two rudimentary ones, there ought to be some kind of
cray-fish which had functional gills in the place of those rudiments, occupying exactly the same position; being, in fact, the
two breathing organs, of which these two filaments represent
only the withered and, as it were, useless remains. I did not happen,
at that time, to possess any Australian cray-fish, but I knew that a
friend of mine had one of them in spirit : and that exemplifies the
importance of putting these things in spirit. I asked him to be good
enough to let me examine it caTC•fully, and, to my very great sat..isfactlon, I found the gills which I expected to find. I had reason to
think, from many points of the structure of the Australian cray-fish,
that it was what we call a less Rpf'clalizecl form tl1an the Etll'opcnn
one, and I felt pretty cou6dcut thut I should find in the Anstraliau
cray-fisb, in a functional state and fully developed, the gills of which
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the mere 1·udiments were to be met with in the common cray-6.sh; and
when I looked carefully I not only found them, but I found one gill
more. Thus these Australian cray-fish have altogether twentyone gill.;. That constitutes one of their great distinctions; and
another is that the males are entirely devoid of those styles which
we found in the males of the common cray-fish.
Now, not only do you find pecufoir cray-fish, which constitute the
genera Artacopsis and Ohceraps in Australia; but in Tasmania, which,
is separated by a wide strait from Australia, there is an allied but
different genus Engwus. These cray-fish have taken to land habits.
they leave the water altogether to burrow holes in the ground,
and live habitually in gardens, where they do a great, deal of mischief. In New Zealand, which, as the crow flies, is more than a
thousand miles from Australia, cray-fish of the same type, though
of a different genus, occur.* Strangely, again, in the Fiji Islands
there are cray-fish which are very similar to the New Zealand ones,
although the E'ijis are, like Australia, separated by more than a
thousand miles of sea from New Zealand. That is not all. Crayfish, presenting nearly the same differences from those of the
Northern Hemisphere, are found in Chili, in Southern Brazil
(Plate VI.), and in Madagascar. Now,it isexactlythis fact-that you
find kinds of fresh-water animals so closely resembling one anotherso completely upon the same type, that that they must be regarded as
closely allied forms-in :Madagascar, in Australia, in New Zealand,
and in South America, which is so singular. There are very
few other cases of like kind among the higher animals. There
are two groups of fresh-water fishes of which there are species
in South Aruerica, in New Zealand, and in Australia; but, in these
cases, there is no representative of the genus in Madagascar; so
that the cray-fish case is perhaps the most remarkable one of
its kind of which we have any knowledge. Consider these
distant points of the earth's surface, separated by vast areas of sea,
which, of course, no fresh-water animal can traverse; yet the rivers
of each are inhabited by animals which are so thoroughly alike,
not only in all the essentials of their structure, but in many details
that it requires the practised eye of the naturalist to distinguish the
one from the other.
These are the broad facts of the case at present ascertained,
• I .believe that ~ngin~~r officers 111"C s~tionerl in the Fijis, Specimens of the Fijean
cr:1y-fish, preserved m a_pu·lls, would he part1cularly occept.able, as I brw o i;ccn only a.cou11le
of ba~ly pres~.rved specimens, 'l'be 'l'at1m~nhm E119wu~, also is l'fll't.!, tmd its haliits 1u·o so
peculiar, that 1t would be well worth especinl Btudy,
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and you will observe that there is still a great deal to be learned.
Although I have no reason to doubt that there are no cray-fishes
in Africa, yet I should very much like to have the question more
thoroughly investigated. Towards the end of the last century, a
well-known naturalist, Herbst, described and figured an animal
very like a cray-fish, which be callee! Astacu,S capensis, from the fresh
waters of the mountainous parts of the Cape of Good Hope. But
the same animal is ranged by later writers among the marine lobsters,
and its history needs re-examination. It certainly will be surprising
if there are no cray-fishes in the Euphrates or in the Tigris. I have
every reason to believe that there are none; but until those waters
are thoroughly searched it would be hazardous to speak positively.
With regard to India, however, there can be no doubt. India has
been thoroughly searched by very competent naturalists; and my
friend, Mr. Wood :Mason, who is at present curator of the museum
at Calcutta, assures me that there is no trace of a cray-fish anywhere
in Hindustan. How far the same negative may hold good for ludoChina and for China itself it would be, perhaps, a little hazardous
to be confident; but I have no reason to think that any cray-fish
exist there. And the like is true of Malaisia, including the great
islands of Borneo and Sumatra. Cray-fish are sometimes said
to be common in l\Iauritius. But by the kindness of Sir Henry
Barkly, I have recently been enabled to satisfy myself that the
the " Cammarons," or so-called cray-fish of that island, are fresh
water prawns. Whether cray-fisb exist in New Guinea, or not, I
cannot say. New Guinea is just now beginning to be explored.
Its fauna has a great many affinities with that of Australia, and it
is quite possible that cray-fishes may be discovered there.
I have ventured to point out, more than once in the course of
this lecture, that persons whose minds have once been led to
consider the singularity of problems of distribution can often giT'e
us great help, eyen though they have had no scientific training.
The naturalist, sitting in his study, cannot develope, out of his
inner consciousness, in Teutonic fashion, the geographical distribution of cray-fisb. He must trnst entirely to the reports
which he receives and the information which he gets from those
who have had an opportunity of visiting various localities; and while
a careless person, if he will only keep his eyes open, may in this way
render some service, a careful obsen·er may do great things in aid
of the study of geographical distribution.
"But," yeu way ask," what does all this come to; and what sort
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of human interest c~u1 n,ttach to knowing whether there is a crayfish here, or a cray-fish there?"
Well, to th11t I would reply that things do not happen by chance
in this world-that whatever is, is whet·e it is in virtue of a long
chain of causation. Some philosopher once said-(it sounds like
an exaggeration, but it is nevertheless true enough in its way)that the history of the whole univet'se is Romehow or other wrapped
up in everything we sec, if we only p ossessed the knowledge and
the acuteness requl1·ed to trace it out. Now, that is emphatically
the case with regard to living objects. If the1·e are cray-fishcs in
the Fiji Islands that sonnds like a very small piece of information
indeed. You might be inclined to reply, in the terms of the old
verse about tbe fly in amber" T'he thlug itself is neither rich nor rare
The only wonder's how the - - it got there."
But it is exactly tbis question of "how it got there" wliich opens
up such an interesti11g fie1d of inquiry. 'l'he nearest laud to the
Fijis, in which cray-:fish of like kind occur is New Zeatc1nd. But
although, as I have already mentioned, there is reason to be1icve
that Astacus ieptoclactylus (and perhaps even A. jfovicililis) can adapt
itself to life in sea water and even Jive permanently therein in a sea
like the Caspian, there is no probability tbat cray-fishes can spread
over a thousand miles of deep open ocean, al ready tenan tecl by
numerous eucmies and formidable competitors. All the means of
transport by ,vhich the eggs of some kinds of fresh water and land
animals are transferred over long distances are shut off from the
cray-fish, because, as we ha,e seen, tLe eggs are carried about by
the parents until they arc hatcl1ed; so thnt we can say, as positively
as we can say of any matter of probability-that it is impossible
that the cray-fish should have got from the one place to the other,
under the present conditions of nature.
But we need uot go so far as the Fijis. 'l.'he like difficulty is
presented by the cray-fish of our 0"71 island. They are specifically
identical with the cray-fishes of Western Europe>, and either they
must have spread from Ireland a.nd Eng1and to the Continent of
Europe, or they must have spread from Europe to England a.nd
Ireland; aucl, inasmuch as that spreading appears to be impossible
under the present gcographic:tl conditions, the question arises, by
whn,t means can they L,wc reacbcd the position which they a,t the
present occnpy ?
I th-ink we iuay put one supposition aside as not worthy of auy
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flcrious consideration.

I Llo not suppose Umt n.ny ono will now

1-{t•rionsly fmgg'C'Fll,- I do not ku11w that {here woul1l bo ·wn.rranty of
311.) Rol't fol' sucl1 a Rnppm;it.iun-th:1,t the Aslaf'US flni:i,dilis was

created separately in Ireland, in England, and in France; that
t,he very closely similar A.~tacus leptodartyltt,s was created in the
baRin of the Caspian ; the A.stacns duuricu .~ in the basin of the
Amcor, and the il..rdacus Jup o11ic1ts in Japan. So we may dismiss
that supposition a.ltogcthcr, and consider what natural agencies, of
whic:h we ha\'8 cogniza.uce, are competent to b ring about such a very
curious state of things, that we find, spread all over the northern
hemisphere in very different localities, often so sep,wated by intervals
of sea from one another that any means of transport is not
discernible, one great, group of closely-allied cray-fishes; and that,
far away in the southern hemisphere, separated by still greater
clistauccs, we find isolated genera of another grnup. lyVe ha.Ye
to account for the separation of members of the same spevies by sea
anLl for the occul'I'encc of nnlike species in different parts of
continuous areas of land. We have to account for the amount of
difference which the northern and the sonthe1·n forms exhibit; a.nd
no Jess for the amount of resemblance which they p1·eseut.
Suppose "e attack, in the first place, the problem of the existeucc
of tl1e smne species of cray-fish, A_,-;facus ff-uviatili8, in England, in
France, and in Germany. I do not imagine that any one who has
paid attention to the subject has much doubt as to how that has
come about. 'rhe British Islands stand upon a sort of plateau
of the Europenn Continent, which geadually shoals out into tbe
At1a.ntic, and an elevation of five l1unclred or six bunclrecl feet
would bring us into continuity of clry land with the Continent.
There iR abnndant evidence of very various kinds that this dry
Janel connection once existed-that,, in fact, Britain and Ireland
were, at one time, a mere peninsula of Europe, jutting out into the
Atlantic; and at that ti,ue, no doubt, by migration from the mn.iuland,
all those forms of life which ,ve find in the British Islands which nre
unable to !nvim across tbe ocean, and which are identical with those
in the mainland of Europe, extended from th~ one area into the
other.
Astacits ffuviatilis may have spread along with the rest, and when
the depression which cut us off from the main land of Europe took
place, the immigrant cray-fish population would be separated from
the continental stock. In tliis way the isolation of the English
cray-fo,;b1;:•s is accom1tecl for, in the simplest posslble fashion, hy the
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fact that the intermeJiate Ja,nd bas uncle1•gone depression. Pray
understand that I am not now inventing an hy pothesi~ to Recount
for the facts, but simply mentioning an event wh-ich is known to ba,e
occurred on independent grouucls, and which plainly accounts for the
facts of distribution. Suppose that this subsidence were to go on
and involve more and more of western Europe, you might have any
amount of separation between the Astacus .ffuviatilis of Britain and
the Astacus fltlAJilllilis of the mainland. Yon will obserce then that
some of the most important difficulties of geographical clistribution
are at once got rid of by introducing the idea of' geological change,
that is to say of the alteration of the level of the Janel and the
changes thus produced in physical g·eography. That process may
cut up an area, inhabited by any given species of animal, into
two, or into many portions separated from one another by indefinite
areas of sea; and so far--to come back to the point I mentioned
some time ago-so far, the existence of identical species upon oppo•
site sides of the English Channel is-to read it back the other way
-evidence of a previou~ geographical condition, that is to say, of
the connection of Britair. with the mainland. So far, the facts of
distribution are monuments of the changes which have taken place
in the physical geography of the globe. The like reasoning applies to the case of the Japanese islands, which are situated npon
a submarine plateau of eastern Asia.
Next comes the question-How are we to account for different
species in adjacent and continuous land areas? With some qualification, it may he said that., everyone of these great bydrographic basins
has its own kinds of cray-fish. Here there are two kinds of explanation open. 'l'he one possibility is, that the primitive form from
which the cray-fish may have been derived, and of which I will
speak directly, may have entered these different ri'f"er• basins at thei1·
embouchures, and may have spread over the whole river basin; or,
ou the other hand, it may he, that the whole of this vast are<i
of northern Europe and Asia having formerly been occupied by one
species of cray-fish, by a process of variation and of the preservation
of varieties which take place in well known ways, what we call the
different species of cray-fish have gradually arisen out of the one
primitive cray-fish stock. And I must confess that I see no way of accounting for the extraordinary diversity of cray-fish forms which are
met with in the basin of the Mississippi, except the supposition that,
whatever was the primitive form, it has become modified in different
l'iver bnsins by their different climata,l and other conditions, so as
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to give rise to these slightly different species and varieties. Auel
I should say the same thing in regard to these two genera Oambarus
and Astacus. 'l'hey are in all respects so very closely allied that
C'ionbants may be regarcled as Asfacus with its hindermost gill
suppressed, and with some minor modifications ; and I should see
no difficulty whatever in the derivation of the whole of those forms
wliich are found in the Northern Hemisphere, from some one primitive form of cray-fish. And not only do I see nu difficulty in the
way of such an hypothesis, but the more I think of it the more
difficult it appears to me to be to form any other conception of the
manner in which these facts of geographical distribution have arisen.
Let me point out another very curious fact; it is, that this great
area of Eurasia ,vhich lies north of the plateau of central Asia, is not
only peopled by cray-fish, which all belong to the same genus Astac..s
but that there is a similarity in the character of itsja,wia throughout. :Many animals inhabiting widely distant parts of this area
nre of identical or yery similar species ; so that there are multitudinous striking resemblances between the fauna of the British
Ish,ncls and the fauna of Japan. The whole of this region is,
in fact, what is called one of the provinces of distribution, one
of those great areas of the earth's surface, in which there is,
speaking broadly, a more or less unifor1n population, different
from the population of other parts of the globe. It is termed the
palrearctic reg-ions. North America, north of Mexico, again, has
a characteristic fauna, in many respects similar to that of the palrearctic region; but the animal population of this "nearctic '' region
west of the Rocky Mountains is, to a great extent, different from
that of the east side of the range. 'l.'he cray-fishes east of the
8ierra Nevada are different from those of the west coast; and all the
North American cmy-fishes appear to be specifically, while the
majority are generically, different from those of the palrearctic
region.
Hence, it seems probable that, in the northern hemisphere, whateYer causes have determined the distribution of land animals generally have operated upon the species of cray-fish. In the southem
hemisphere on the contrary, there is no such correspendence between
the distribution of terrest,rial animals in general and that of the crayfishes. Australia, New Zealand, and South America differ as widely
in their terrestrial faunre as any three provinces of distribution that
can be named; but they are tenanted by cray-fishes which are as
closely allied as are .Astacus and Oamba,·1,s. On the other bn.nd.
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there are some very curious points of resemblance between the
distribution of the fresh water fishes of these parts of the world and
that of the cray-fishes.
It is probable, therefore, that in the southern hemisphere, the distt-ibution of cray-fisbes and of fresb water fishes b as been determined
b,,- conditions quite different from those that have determinecl the distribution of land animals; and there is no difficulty in unclerstand-ing
why such should be the case, if we bear in mind the fact that the
inliabita11ts of fresh water may have had very different origins.
Some are certainly terrestriA.l animals which have adopted an
aqnatic life, but others are mariue animah which have taken to
fresh water. There is every reason to believe that the cray-fisbes
belong to the latter category. I have no doubt that tbe cray-fish,
like all the crustacean s inhabitants of fresh water, is a modified
marine animal; that the stock from which it proceeded was originally, like the lobster and the prawn, an inhabitant of the sea,
aucl that it has simply enter ed the river basins, and has there made
itself at home, flourished, and taken possession of the ground.
This may seem at first to be rather a strong hypothesis, but, in
truth, there is abundance of a □ alogical evidence in its f,1vour.
Prawns are especially marine animals, and they occur in the sea
all m.,.er the world; yet there is hardly one of the great 1·ivers up
which prawns do not ascend sometimes, even to the head waters . A
prawn, ·which is at the present time au inhabitant of the :M editerranean,
is nevertheless, to be found in abundance in the Lago di Garda, com .
})1etely shut ont from access to tl1e sea. There it is, living perfectly
well, maintaining itself, and continuing its species; so that there is
no doubt whatever that marine Cntstacea may adapt themselves to
li ,·e in fresh water. Bt1t if you ask me whether any marine form
now exi:sts which may be regarded as the immediate progenitor of
cray-fishes I know of none. '1 here are many singular peculiarities
about the Cray.fishes which are not exactly r epeated in any exi~ting
form of crustacean life in the sea; and their progenitor, whatever it
was, is vel'y probably extinct. But then, if we go back into the
history of past times,-if we study the animals Vi'hich are now contained in the fossil state in rocks, forms allied to the lobsters a11cl
Cray.fishes are abundant; and there are some which may, by possibility, represent the original mai·ine stock, though I cannot sa.r
positively that auy one does it.
Thus, lo put all the facts together, the view which I take of the
matter is this; I conceive that at some time, far back in the wodd'i:;
1
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history-I cnnnot p1·eteud to say wbether in the tert.iarr or in the
seco1u.lary epoch, or at what time,-though ·we know certainly that
auimnls wr:, closely allied to crny-fishes li,·ed in the sea in the
Recondnr,r epoc h-a. marine a,n CN;tor 0£ the cray-fishes wai::; as widely
sp1·ead over the world as the prawns are now; and that, jm~t as we
1lnd .i n mnn,\~ other anim:J lR with a ver.r wide distribution, so the
110rthern.. nnd southern forms cliYe1·gcd from one anot,h er, in consequence of hcing subjected to different condition~. I snppose t.hat
the northern gronp grndnnlly assumed the charactt'rs of A1:drtc11s nnrl
Cu111bruu.q, while the smnthern fot·ms took on those which distinguish
Pura ..-./acu.-.:, Cltr,r,i•ups, And other genera llf thr i-ouLhern hcmisphC're.
It 1n:1.1 furtl1er be a;;3nmed tha.t, t.hese anima.1s were better fitted thrrn
their neighhnnrs fr1r freRh-water life. And I am f.l.trongly inclined to
t,hink that the circnmstn.nce which marle them more fitted was the
powc1· of l i,-ing· mm·e- or ]e.;;s on ,egetable food, wbjc_,h is not common
nmong the 0ru.~f,,~f>ff. I concei,·e that the ·cray-fi-;hes: finding thernseln'f.l. better fitted than their contempm·arief.l. to deal with freshwater conditions, nscenrlcd :tll the ri ,ers which were accessible to
them. And, in tlH' northern hemisphere, I take it that they mnst
lrn,·c tl1L1s migl'atecl at some time after the commencement of the
elevation of tbe great table land of Cent'.'al Asia; beca.use if tlrnt
had n ot been the case, I clo not see why the.,e crar-fish should ha,e
been flebarre<l from getting beyond it. On the other hand, I
suppo;;;e tlmt the sout.h ern cray-6.shes must have entered the river
basins of Australia, of 1ladagAsca1·, of the Fijis, of New Zealand,
arnl Routh Americn. and mtu;t there ha.Ye mnde themsel,es at home
in the same way.
'l'hu!-. by taking into consiclel'ation on the one lrnncl the changes
wl1ich ha.,·t· been hl'ought about in physical geography, hy geologicn.l
Plrn.ng-es. mid, on the other lrn,,nd, r.\1e graclnnJ modification of species
in time, one is ahle to gi,·e a, probable account, of the manner in
,yhich these nppai·entlyanomalous nncl caprir-ionf.l. fadR of distribution
1rn.ve been brought about.
At the same timc- I must point out to you wl,at, you will donbtlrss bnve seen for .1om·seh·es-t,lrnt; tl1e hypothcsi!-, tboug-h it helps
ns to nnderstarni wh,,- c1·ay-fish exiRt in certa-in localities, does not.
cxpktin their ah:.:rnc-c in other~. 1i\-71y it is t.hat sonihern ancl ~o nt hC'HRh:rn Asia and A.frica Rh0 11k1 be entirely de,·oicl of crn.v-fi:,:;hes of
either type, remain~ a mystery. It is not obvious, !-i1Jce there are
c1·n.y-lisl1es in :Mnclag:isca r, why they should not, nlso have entered
surh rivers as the Znmbesi, the Euphrates:, and the Indus. It may
1
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be that the key to this puzzle lies in changes of physical geography
of greater magnit.ude than there is any present warrant for a.ssuining.
Or it is possible that, in the struggle for existence iu these regions,
the competition of fresh water prawns and fresh water crabs was too
severe to be witbstooJ by c,·ay-fish, which were thus excluded from
the rivers to which tbe'forme,· had obtained access. No part of geogrnphical distribution has been more neglected than the stqdy of the
Crust..'tceous fauna of the rivers of remote parts of the world, and I
recommend it to you r attentiou.
I hope th,.t I may have succeeded in this very brief and imper·fect sketch in pointing out to you tha.t some very interesting
problems are connected with, and arise out of, the facts uf distribution. You see there is no one of them the explanation of which
can b0 attained without the application, in the fi1·st place, of
the gre,itest of all biologic:,,! hypotheses of mo<lern times-the doctriue of evolution; and without, in the secouU place, taking into
account one of the most important conceptions with which modern
geological investigation has familiarized the miud; I mean the
not.ion of the incessant change in the coufigurntion of land and sea
brought about by alterations in the level of the crust of the earth.
But the first and most important matter is lo get at the facts, and what
I have endea,oured to point out to you is, that many who are liere
present may, in the course of their future career, have the oppor~
tunity, without golug through the toil and trouble of a special
biological education, of contributing some of the data which are
necessary for the solution of the problems of geographical distribution.

Plate I.
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INDIAN SYSTEMS

GE08-RAPI-IIOAL MAP-MAKING.
BY CAPTAIN 'l'. H. HoLDJCli, R.E.
A lecture delivere,l al the R.JiJ. Instifote, Ohatl,am, on 10th October, 1878.

Or all the nations of the continent of Europe, two only have lately
been engaged in geographical operations of n. nntnre that might serve
to gi~e us Yn.lnable technical information in the particular branch
of geodes~,, which we call geographical surveying. France has been
eugag-ed in ~mcb work in Algeria, and Russia in Central Asia, and
an examination of the systems of geographical survPying which tLey
follow wonld doubtless be of very great interest-of great interest,
but of little value, for there is this difficulty; in dealing with any
foreign systrm ns ,1 source of information to guide us to sound conclusions, e,·ery system. of mapping ( like most systems in genera.l) must be
judged to be either good or bad by t!Je excellence or otherwise of its
results. But in dea,ling with French or Rus8ia.n maps we have no
gnicle whatever to thei1· accuracy. "'Ve have obviously no power to
apply a check or to sit in judgment on them, and consequently no
power at all to Ray that their system of map making is either
better or worse than our own. 'rbe most careful examination can
lead to no definite conclm~ion , nor, Rpeaking generally, can we say that
what we know, and have known for years of foreign systems has in
any 1naterinl degree a-isiste<l. to modify or efa.borFtte our own i:,;ystem
o-f sunTey. In fact, just as no nation has anything like the large
intP1·eRts that EnglanJ lrns involved in this bra,n(.'h of science, so
England also ltas the la.rgest experience on which to ba.:e-e a scientific
RJ8tetn of topog1·aphy, and to our own surveys we natnrally look
to giYe n:-: the gniding lines fur· its fntnl'e extcrn~ion. Bnt this same
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cliffi l' nlfr 11 f 1·iw:l1tl ·,· psti1r1.1ting the- ,·n ln(' of mflp-.; npplie~ to Onl' nwn
rnnps m~cl 0111-'mn~ RJStems. -.. H ow are we to decide ou the abstract
,-.-tlue of nny mnp? 1-fa,Ying sn.id of a 1na,p tbnt it is n.ccm·a.te and
liiglily :irtistic, it is qt1ite open to a.ny one else to say that it is in-

ncc111·rttc and most inn.rtistic, nncl, indeed. this not infrequently
happens m-en in scientific circles. What are the canses of fault in
tl1c matter? In t.he absence of pnblic criticism, where is a fixed
stancforrl of excellence to ·w hich we ma:r refer?
']_'hi~ is certainly n. difficult question,.lmt it seemR to me t hat there
:ne three guiding lines, three C'onditions or points of departure, as
it were, from which we mn.y proceed to adjudge the ,alue of any
111n.p abc.i ut which we can get full i11forma.tion. These three conditions ru·c as follon-s :-What time \\'flS nvai\a.b]e for its construction?
"\Ylmt did it cost? How for is it accurn,tc? And relatively to these
point:. "·c mn.y either decide in the nbstritct tha.L n. rnn.p is good or
b 1cl. or we may bl'ing nny t"·o m'1ps together nnd say of one tlmt
it is better thnn another, :i.nCl so, by mea.ns of the mnp, come to a
simil:--tr conclusion in respect to the system under which iL is produced.
And it may be pointed out that these three principal conditions serye n. great clen.l fnrthcr than mere points of reference to
clecicle the \alue of a single map. They govern one or other of them,
every ~:,-stem of map ma.king under every government -in the world.
Tf I sny that accnrac-y is t.he guiding principle of our ordnance maps
of Englnnd, J Rhnll be snfficie11tl~ expressing the sentimPnt of every
one here, wiibont going into clctaHs to i;:how the labour and time that
is involvcrl ln their conslrnction 1 or to proT"e that they coRt per
i-quare mile 15 times as much ns the ordnance sheets in Ind!a. It
is cnnngh lo say t,hnt ·tbey nrc prob,\bly the most, nccurate maps in
existence. Again, in nll 8.):-.tums of work arlapted to meet the reqnire111cuts of field se1·,·icc, time fixes sharp limits of the work to be
nccompli shcd. To condnct smTey operations in company with, or
nnder co,e1· of :in n.ch-:mcing field force is one long struggle agn.iost
time, as anyone must biUL·1·ly £eel who has taken part in such operations. In India, ngaiu, the normal maps of the country are constructed as quickly ns may be possible, and as accurately, consistent with a
certain fixed expenditul'e for the whole depart.meut. Economy is cer•
ta.inly thP. guid ing principle of Indian s,1u-veys, and we consequently
find 111 that land, where SH,la1·ies a1·e uecessarily high and carriage always cos~ly, thnt maps are yet turned outeonsidetably cheaper than in
any contrnentAl fi;rstem,
1
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In looking at any map then, it ii:; 1tccrss~u·y to bcnr these threC'
conditions in mind, or we may fall into th e error of conclemninO' a
rcconu!lisRn11ce because it is not a .sm·,·ey, nr an f'xccllcnt geogra.:liicnl map because it will not tally with an ordnance sheet. Simple as
they are, it is by no means unneccssa.ry to insist on their r cc.:ognition. Y 01·,v unhappy has been the effect of a nris-apprehension of
them cYen lately in Inclia.
ln looking to the fntm·c we mni;:t first decide on what arc the"
probable conditions under wliich geographical maps will have to be
made. Speaking generally it may, I think, be taken for grn,ntecl that
we shall h:1ve wide areas brfore us of rouO'h uucivilized conntn-, of
which a knowledge of the leading feattu·;<s will be fir:jtly vah;able
from a military point of yicw.
Time, which means rapidity of action, -will h e the guiding principle
of these fast surveys. Short aucl sharp arc the military expedit.ions
of the present da,y, involving hard marching and quick results.
'flierc will be no tim e to deliberate on the best systeru of work when
that work has once begun . To get all the information one can in
the readiest way one can, to turn to the best account small opportunities as th<'y offer tbemselvf-'s, while retaining a general settled
system of work which must be capable of 111nch moclificat,ion~a
pliant system as it were-are the r equ irement~ of a m oflern military
survey, to produce any clt-,finite results when the campaign is over.
But looking a little farthc1· into the fotm-e it is not difficult to foresee that beyond these first requirements there will be very largo
tracts of couutry, over which some mo1·c exact survey mnst pass
than is sufficient to fulfil the purposes of a military 1·ccomHtissa,ncc,
and which will be executed with none of the urgency of military
moYements attending it. Snch a. srn·vey, in fact-, as is now beingcarried over the native states of Hindustan, and which is extcuding
itse1f even beyond our frontiers; such ns has already been found
wanting -in Cyprus, and may possibly be vel'y urgently wanted in
Asi~~ j\fiuor; such as will most assn red ly be required for the highlands
0£ the Transvnal, and must extend itself with the tide of progress in
our Australian colonies; and which eveu may, in a. future which
"·c may yet lfre to see, be spread in sonrn modified form over those
interesting countries which haYe only lately yielded up tbe great
secret of the Nile.
But the urgent requirement of such a survey is us ually a long
way in advance of the means to pay for it. It frequently happens,
indeed, that it is on ly thr ough tLc agency of snch ft i-;m•ycy that the

money proLluciug capa,biJities of a country can be justly estimated.

It is frequeutly so iu India, where the surveys of the native states
are made at imperial expense. A useful, sound, geographical map,
shewing cultivated and cultiYable areas, roads, rivers, villages, and
valuable forest land, becomes a necessity to the civil administrator
of a dishict, long before there is even a promise of recoupment of
the expenses incident on making it. The guiding principle in the
-construction of such a map is, evidently, economy. It must be made
as cheaply as possible, consistently with such a degree of accuracy as
may insure its value in assisting the aclmiuiskatiou of government,
or the assessment of revenue.
In considering the value of different systems under which such
maps as these are produced, I think, for the present at least, we shall
get the largest amount of information from our Indian surveys.
Other cottntries besides England have had to cany geographical
surveys through other lands than India, but the meaus are not forthcoming, as has already been stated, to enable us to estimate rightly
the relative value of their maps, nor do such maps as are within our
reach bear iuternal ffitidence of a higher degree of accuracy under
similar conditions of time and cost than do our own Indian maps.
]foreover, the varied surface of India seems to present special ad.
vantages of study of almost all characteristics of topography that
are likely to be met with in the great unmapped world. India presents every variety of physical aspect, except that which is most
familiar to us in Eogland and Europe, of the most highly cultivated
tracts supporting large manufacturing towns---and this, it is hardly
necessary to observe, is just what geographical surveyors are never
likely to deal with.
We may as well then, at once, begin with an examination of our
Indian system of map making, and see wherein it differs from what
is generally accepted as tlie English system, taught in our Military
Academies and >tt Chatham.
Now the Indian system is so simple that, with hardly au exception
(the exception will be noted afterwards), all classes of geographical
tiurveying may be summarised in a very few words as-plane tabling
basecl ofo triangulation. It may seem odd that such a well knO\Yll old
surveying instrument as the plane table should not, even yet, have
arrived at the point of due appreciatiou. Used by every European
country except England, and used by Euglishmen ruost largely in
India, it seems difficult to accouut for the faot that in Eno-land alone
its scientific use is practically unknown. Of course, I ani°aware that

it is occasionally used as an adjunct to a prismatic compass, or some
other angle observing instrument, bat this is not what I mean by
the scientific use of it, and I think I am justified in saying that its
capabilities as a scientific instrument are practically unknown. It.
is due to the memory of one of India's mo.:;t able Engineers (Colonel
Dan Robinso □, who lately died at the head of the Telegraphic Department of India) to say that it was his foresight that first pointed out the
use of the plane htble for Indian surveying. In it be found an in•
strument so simple that ,my intelligent nafo·e could readily be taught
to use it, an angle observing iustrmnent far excee.ding in accuracy
the prismatic com'Pass, and a traversing iustrument of the greatest
value, from the fact of its being totally independent of compass error
induced by local magnetic attraction; it has been in use now for ruany
years, during which many officers have learned its capabilities while
employed in the survey of our great Indian dependency. As ench
one, in turn, has been introduced to the system, he bas admitted its
value to be greater the more thoroughly he has become acquainted with
it, so that of every officer in the Indi,;n Survey Department, l think it
may now be said, that, were he asked how he would propose to make
a map of any rough piece of country before him from a geographical
survey to a rough military reconnaissance, he would unhesitatingly
reply, "Let us plane table it." There is not one, no mat.ter how he
may have been originally taught, who would adopt any other method.
Now any system which inspires such general confidrnce as t,his,
is surely worth attention at present, and a fair trial in those large
and iwportant fields of work which yet lie before us.
The normal system of Indian surveying is as follows, the system
being only modified to meet the necessary requirements of time in
the case of military expeditions. The ground is first triangulated
from an efficient base, which base in India is invariably furnished by
a side of one of the great trigonometrical triangles which are extended
in longitudinal and meridional series over the face of the counLry.
Even in the case of our military frontier expeditions such a base is generally procurable- but we must deal with such surveys as forming a
di!=-tinct class. The triangulator who uses a 1011 or 12" theodolite will
u~ual1y take a plane table with him, nnd carry on a geographical
reconnaissance band-in-hand with his angular observations. If time
admits, he passes over the ground first with the plane table, previous
to auy instrumental triangulation wbate-rer, as it is in this way that
he can best assign, first, the proper position and proportion of points
which are to form trigonometrical stations, and nest, the subsidiary

m· ~cconclary points which a.re fixed by three or 1Uure iutcrsections i
and can detail the necessary working parties fur clearing jungle and
erecting signals. Now, though t.bis is merely a ruugh triangulation
chart, its use, when the instrumental work begins, in pointing out the
approximate posilion of signal stations, and :in defi.uing the field in
w]1ich to search fo1· them, when in a backg1·ouncl of forestancl hill they
"·ould often escape clctr.ction even with the most powel'ful instru1nent,
is enormous, allll the su1·veyor will often be surprised to find when
the final computations are elaborated, and he is able for the first time
to plot accurately by latitude and longitude the position of his
trigonometrical stations on his plane table, h ow accurate this recon~
naissance, carried out with no aid of compass or protractor (both of
which introduce their own class of error) proves to be.
But it not infrequently happens, as I have said, that from the
excessive wildness of the country ancl difficulty of moving about in
it, -it is most unadvisable to pass over any of the g1·ound twice.
The erection of many signals becomes an impossibility, and the
selection of h-igouometrica.l stations e\"en a matter of greut difficulty.
Under pressure of time it becomes necessary to triaugulate without
a.ny previous reconuaissance whatever. In a country presenting no
other features than forest clad peaks, rising with painful similarity
of feature and monotony of colou1· fron1 dull forest clad pJa.ins below,
where the highest t-ree that may show its top s01newhat above the
level of those around it hecornes the only available signal from day
to clay through trackless m-i]es of interminable jungle, it would be
totally impossible without a plane table chart of this description to
unravel the recorclecl observations to bill peak after hill peak, ancl
finally place each in its proper position. And we must expect much
of such work as this in future. Into the details of tria.ngnlation and
the nature of signals it is impossible for me to enter. 1 wiJl nierely
add that true economy of time and la.bout· consisls in carryiug a tri~
angulation, once commenced, right througL to its completion-never
passing twice ove1· the same ground, nevee revisiting a statiou once
occupied. rro attempt first a bit of tl'iangulation, aud then a bit of
topogJ'~phy, or to carry on the two together, band in hand as it were,
over the same gronucl, will never lead to a Jarge out-tul'n of work.
rrhe l'easons ;1,re ubvjous 1 but the effect is best noted by the fact that
tl1011gb it woulcl be J)Ossible by making steady and direct progret:is
through oven the worst country to triangulate, say 4,000 miles in 10
weeks to thl'ce months, yet it would nevel' be practicable to do 400
in the lil'st week of the 10. I may ful'thel' state that all such tria,1.
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gulati un being· for the suUselJlleut use of plane kt.blcl's, we find that
one trigunomctri('al point for each 70 to lOU IDile::;-a.nd one sec01Hlary
for each 10 sf_lna1·e mile8 is ample for l-inch work, or about half of wh 1t
would generally be consiclcl"ed SL1llicie11t, t'vr topogr,lphy by any otliP1·
t'lystem of fixings by interpolation.
Neither in India, nor elsewhere in country similat· to lnrlia, i~ it
n ecessary (in fact it ls not possible, com,istently with our guiding
pl'in ciplc o f economy) to employ only highly skilled lab0n,·
for the purposes of topogrnphy. It is true that a proportion (varyiug in different districts wit!J the peculiar difficulties presPntcd i11
the course of survey) of every survey pctrty must consist of sk.illed
draftsmen, who ha.ve sufficient mathematical capabilities t.o en,tble
them to compute ordinary ti·iaugulation, during tlie season when
the clima.te interferes with the ficlrl woi·k, aucl who complete the
fiual mapping by making fair copies of the field sheets; lmt if the
superintending officer is prepared to compute his own ohs'. 'rvation:'!,
his (haftsm.en might be clraftsmen and nothing more. Given tLat a
man has a capability for drawing, (a ca,pability which most natiYcs
of India, posse:;s more or Jess), he is at once suited with an i11:-;trumf.•nt
in his plane table, ,vhich enables him to take his place as a :-.im·\·eyor
at the minimum cost of expense in teaching. He need know notbing
abont angular measuren1ent; he need not be able even to rL•a.d a
compass; he ne,·er has a.u obserYatiun of any sort to reco111. 'l'ho
system of fixing his o,vu position by interpolation by tl1e Rimplu
proce8S of lookiug through tL!~ sights of his rulel', is one wl1:d1 commends itself to the most ignorant mind for its very simplidt.y. lf
three ray8 intersect he knows he is right (there is just a po:-sil>lc
exception to this) , if they do not he is wrong-, and all he has to learn
is which way his table must move in azimuth to correct the azithmuth error and bring the rays together to a poiut. It is usually the
practice to make use of the compass to get the approximate azimuth
in the first, imstauce, but the true azimuth is determined, not by it,
but by the due inte,·eection of rays. .And it must be remerulJLrccl
that this intersection can be made as minutely acrul'ate as it is possible for a pencil point to define it.
Those accustomed to the system of mapping- from points fixd by
interpolation from pris1natic compass observations will reme1ubur
that there are four distinct origins of enor in the system. Firstly,
the compass error induced by local attraction. With thi.~ eno1'i so
far as I know, it is impossible to deal, although it must ha\ e fa.lien
witl1in the experience of e,·ery goographica] surveyor tv Lare found
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himself often in positious when his compass was absolutely useless.
I confess I dn not kuow bow this difficulty has been ovel'come, but
it woulU, in some parts of the world that I Lave been in, prevent
map making on U1is system altugefher. Secondly, there is the PITor
of con1pass obscr\·ation. To what degree of accuracy can au obsen·er
take an angle with ft. prismatic cowpa::is? I think 20'' is probn.bly
near the mark. Thirdly, there is the error of a grndua.ted protractor.
Assuming that a circulal' machi11e-made Lrass protnwtor is used,
the average error (I barn tested mauy) is about 15''. h-ory protractors a.re so absolutely use!ess frmn this source of error that I presume
nobody uses them. Fourthly, there is the errc1r arising from inac~
curate protraction of the observed ray, au error (whatever may be
its value) that is proportionate tu tbe length of the ray or line protracted. When this line is finally laid down in the sketch sheet,
within wLat limits can tLe snn-eym· guarantee its fina1 accuracy ?
Shall I say half a degree? I think a ckg1·ee would be much nearer
the truth . Aud if three such protracted rays clo not intersect, to
which error of the four must the divergence be assigned, and what
is to determine the relative value of these rays ? It is clear that
fixed points from which to juterpolate must be close to tLe obse1·ver,
and there must be many of them, from the tendency to incl'ease of
e1To1· with the length of the ray. And if we fix a limit of cljstance
beyond which no point should be used, the triangulator must
remember that the number of points he has to lay down increases in
an inver::.e ratio with the square of that distance. Now an average
plane table for l -i11ch survey work contains about 450 square
miles, or for geographical Tecomrnissauce on the ¼-inch (a very
useful scale for this sort of work) 450 X 16, or 7200 square miles of
country. A.nd if in all this vast area there be four fairly well placed,
easily recogni8ed, fixed pojuts previously laid down, which points
need llOt by auy ml'ans necessarily be visible from ff\ery poi11t of that
area-but only from positions of important ele\'ation within itthere is quite su:fficie11t means for tlte topographer to commence his
map at once. rrhe four origins of error a.re reduced lo one. There
is no compass error, as there 110ed be no compas.3. 1- here is no J)l'O•
tractor either, but there is one source of error in the angular
accuracy of the actual observatiou through the ruler. The value of
the pla.ne table as aa angle observer has been variously estimated at
from 5' to 10'. I am inclined to put it at 5'. 10' subtends 15 feet at a
mile, and ft 15-foot signal wuuld affurd a -rery definite centre at t,hat
clistauce. :-:iupposo the azimuthal aJjustmeut to be sligbtly inaccn•
1
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l'ate, the i11te1·section of 1·ays from short distances would still be gooLl,
and the error unobser,·able; but as this error increases with the 1en1rth
of the l'ny, iutersections from long distances would gradually beco~nc
worse till the rays ceaseJ to 1ueet in a point. But the natu1·c of the
figure enclosed by them when the inte1·section fails, at once reyeals
the extent of the er-ror, which can have but one assignable cause, and
the correction is easy. 'l,his is why far distant points are used as
references for adjustment in azimuth, while it is found advisable to

harn, if possible, a fair nnmher of points scattered over tbe board to
prevent the loss of time occasioned by the necessity of very fine
adjustment. The accuracy of the plane table has been defined as
limited only by the fineness of the point of a hard pencil. Compared
to the prismatic compass as au angle observer, I should be inclined
to reckon it in the ratio of 5' to 40' or 5U'. Nor must the adrnutagc
of working on a steady im1no·rnable table, which is truly parallel to
(that is to say in true azimuthal relation with) the country to he
surveyed, be o,erlooked. It. saves a great deal of troublesome tLought
and care; while the saving of time effected may be easily reckoned
up by anyone who will compare the processes of simply obsen-ing
and drawing a line on a level table, with that of obsel'ving with <Hl
unsteady compass, and then protracting, first, the angle and then the
ray, in a cramped position on an equally unsteady sketch sheet.
Nati,-es of all classes shew special facility in acquiring a knowledge
of plane tabling, so that a very large share of the topogmphy of
India is now laid clown by them, and for the future we must look
largely to all such local agency in carrying out geographical operations at anyt,hing like a reasonable cost.
The nett result of the system is this : Admirable 1-inch maps
are turned out, often of the highest quality i □ point ot accuracy that
is attainable in maps published on the same scale as the field sheets
-and always of a good average in this respect-at J-s-th the cost
of the 1-inc:h ordnance maps of England, or about £2 per square
mile. But it might fairly be doubted whether the pla □ e table is
suited to all classes of ground alike that are to be found i □ India, or
that might be found in any country possessing a.bout the same wealth
of cultivated land. India offers us a large variety. There are large
expanses of wide, sandy desert, with details of topog-raphy but sparely
scattered through them, and many of the nat □ ml features shifting
from year to year under the influence of climate. There is the
normal condition of hill and plain, with a certain proportion
of fiue natural landmarks that have to be suppleruculed by
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anxilial'y s igun,ls. 'l1hcre is much of ilat a.ucl well cultin1tml plain ,
difficult to s un·ey f'ro1r. it:-, ~xceeding flat nes,;, and the prcponcleranco
of large frees in clumps, or f1 ,p es, and last ly, there is rery much of
1rilcl jungle-covered couutr_r. 11ot Ling but rank gl'Owth of forest trees
and fo res t graSf'\ where oue may rid e fo1· many a, day'~ journey
·w ithout Dnding a natural 1andrnark of impol'tan c:c, and wh c1·e ev7ry
artificial signal has to be hnnkcl fot·. How am we to deal with
country such as this without r educing the value of tLc i:i nrvey to
that of a mere reconnaissance, or without iucreasi n g the cost to excess
by clea.Ting lines of traverse aud points £01· inteqJolalec.1 fixings. 'rhe
experience of the !ast few year:; l1as ta,ught me tlmt this is a •rery
difficult problem, but that it is best soJyecl, after all, by the use of
the plu,ne table.
I need not ex:pfa,in in cleta,i] all the diffel'ent ssstcms of traverse,
but that is, 1JerJ1aps, bes t by which the traVfl'E=e is lnid clown
clowu on a large sca,1e, on a Rheet uf paper pinn ed clo1Yn o,er the
boa,·d, and projected (after r eductiou to the proper seale) at intcl'Vals
into the map, whenever any opportuuity for check by direct observarrravet·ses may
tion to ~rny station or sigua,l on it,s flauk may occur.
be made to converge to a point., or to" gridiron," and so check one
another. Every check that can be gained is brought iuto play at
once, and its effect noted on tbe g1·ound. li:rrors of chaiu m~asurenient are generally detected almost as soon as they occul', and on the
whole this system of trnve1·se work may be said to be \'cry fai1·ly
sati::d"actory. So that iu all circurm;tance:-:, and in cYei-y class of
ground, pla,nc tabling may be l"bssed as the very ba.ckboue of Indian
sm·veying.
But haYing so far described what ia clone in India, it would b u
most iustructive to exa111ine wha,t has been clouc by Engli sh surveyors
elRewLere, under simila1· couclitioIJs of time, cost, and accuracy i such
as may gnidc us to a relutirc app1·eciatiun of the respective results.
A certain amount of topogr~ipliical work " ·as executed in connection
with lbe No1·lh American Boundnry Commission, but ii s execution,
in the matter both of time and cost, wns so entirely snbsirliary to
the boundary definition, that jt seems impossible to separate the two
clai:;ses of survey. As it was, moi-eover, but a narrow strip of country,
extending nowhere more Lha.u a few miles from tlie boundary which
furnished its basis, it docs not present a.n example of so much interest
as others that ,ve can find.
The f:. nn· ey of PalL·stine, which lt::1s been conducted dm·.i1w severa.J
years by R0yal Enginee1· officers, :rnd w01·keLl Ly Ru,rnl Engineer
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(1r:iH~mt:n, i~, undcl' all it:-. co1Hlitions, mol'e nenTlv similn.r to tho
geographical work in lndin, and giYcs UR a ~ore instructiYe
exnmple, because, though of sniall extent, it has been largl} enough
to test fairl)· a definite systc>m. ,Vit.h regard to '1ny remarks I m"y
rnrtke on this ~ur,;-cy, it mnst. be understood that I nm indebted
entirf'l.r to the kindness of Lieut. Kitchener for any information
whi<:h I posse~s, and that such remarks refer ouly to tha.t pnrt of the
work which has been conducted b~r him. But Lieut. Kitchcn°r's party
included some fa!l']y experienced hands, who might be supposed (as
I feel Sllrc was tbe case) to realize tbe best possible out-turn. The
sc'11e of the work is j,1st that of the normal Indian Suney. The
object ,iirned at was finally the s'1me, though there was probably
much work, extraneous to the simple sur\cying, in archreologicn] nnd
other Rcientific examinntions of sites. and in vn.1·ious reports, for
whie;h dne allowance must be 1nacle. The ground was easy to su1Tey
-ns I belie-re is the case throughout Syria. I should have thought
it was very e:1Ry, bnt for the assurance to the contrary of tho~e who
mapped it, and who ought to know best. But here again we come
to the necesRlty for a definition, and I can oul; appen.l to the decisjon
of those here n·ho may happen to hn.ve worked jn Incl~a. ns to the
nature of tl1e ground . It is geuerall.,· open, with here and there
strips of sandy plain, a]m0st a.mounting t,o desert in their chararter•
lsti<·s. There arc no forests of a11y great ext-ent 1 nothing of the
nat111·e of what. we generically term "jungle." The face of the country
consists partl.'" of hills of tolC'1ably a.hrupt conformation, and pm·t,ly
of' open plain, here and tl1('1'C much cnt np ·w ith r::wines. TberC' nre
snch numbers ofnatm·n.l fonclrnnrks that the triangu1ator laid clown
about :--ix or se,·en times as many points as would be fnrni~hed in a
si1t1ilar area in Indja 1 without cYer clearlng a ra,y or ei·cctiug nu
nrtiflcial signal. It follow:-;. of c0111·£e, that nowhere could the
topogTaphC'rs ·well pnt tl.ernFl.eh·es ont of Right of three or more such
F'inall)-,-, J think I mu correct. in sa_,ing that the topog-raphPrs
points
conlJ ride to their work over pretty nearly ;he whole area. The
(lifficnlt,r pos:--ilily lay in tl1e amount of detail which (although the
final maps shew uo excess) rnay have led to confusion in the selection
of the most irnpodant fentures. Ou the otbe1· hand, -in Si1· Rutherford
..A.lc1)ck's atltlress to the Rnyal Geographical Society last :i\Iay, we
fintl, -with rt.•ference to Indian Surveys anJ to the work of Lieut-.
Harnian, R.E., in particular, "The work was ,·er.r tlifficu1t., i11C'CS·
sant rain fol' man.v days not 011ly fiooilecl the nnllahs and t.nrned tl1e
forest paths into streams of mud and water, but brought out myriads
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of leeches, while cane jungles formed almost insuperable obstacles
to laden elephants. Lieut. Harman found magnificent specimens of
rubber trees, and in one of them a trigonometrical station was formed,
112 feet above the ground, to connect bis triangulation with that of
Lieut. Woodthorpe, R.E. Lieut. Harman was laid up, &c."; and of
Lieut. Woodtborpe's woTk be says "In one place a range of hills is
described as 'nearly level along the top, with no comwanding paint
anywhere, it is sinuous and covered with tall forest trees filled in
with a tangled undergrowl,h of bamboos and canes, through which
we cut at the rate of 300 yards an hour.'" And again "'rhe survey
of the river was difficult." In some places "it took three horses to
make a quarter of a mile of way," and so on. 'l'here is plenty 0£
such work in India; but we see, at any rate, that there must be wide
distinctions between different classes of country, and I think we may
fairly call Palestine comparatively eas_v. As to the time occupied and
the cost oft.he field sheets (not of thefincil maps please observe) of the
survey, it appears that about 1000 square miles were surveyed
between the end of February and the 10th July. '!.'his I make out
to be about 18½ weeks, and would give au average of about 18 square
miles per topographer (for three men) per week, if we leave the
topography clone by Lieut. Kitchener himself out of account. He
could, at any rate, have only devoted a pai·t of his time to the map~
ping, and we shall get a fail'er avernge, perhaps, by leaving it out of
a,ccount. The estimated cost was about £900 for that amount of
field work, or about 18s. per mile. So far as one can judge fi·om
what must at be!=.t be on]y an approximate estimate, topographers
of a.bout the same technical skill as draftsmen would turn out a
considerably larger area in similar ground in India. I must speak
from my own experience only, if I say that 25 to ;JO miles would be
expected of them. As to cost, if we estimate the cost of the field
sheets only (which is what we have al, present to deal with) I thin.k
we should find the cost of the Indian Survey somewhat greater, say
from £1 lo 25s. But it must bo borne in mind that the salaries of
Inclian surveyors rnnge from £60 to £GOO per annum, and the sahtries
of the superintendent from £600 to £2,000, or more ; while the conditions of cost must otherwise be so widely different in the two cases
that we cnn instilnte no fair comparison, ;nil must appen.1 finally to
the test of accurHcy. rrhis is a difficult matter to deal with, and it
might he fairly said tl,at only a comparison of the field sheets of the
respective surveys by competent. critics could decide nnything, nnd
much do I regret the impossihility of procuring the field sheets at
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preseut. I must emphasize the fact of the fielcl sheets all'ording the
only safe and pract.icable guide in the matter, arnl emphatically assert
that the final mrtps as reproduced by photozincogmphy, all'ord no
criterion whate,·er. But still there is a test of the value of such
maps, one constaut]y applied in India, and held to be, in the main,
satisfactory, r,ncl this is tl,e record of the umnber of interpolated
fixings of his position made by the topographer in each square mile.
I am very far from saying that this i~ a perfectly unerring guide,
nor do I qnite agree with a high authority (perhaps the highest) in
Inclia, who unquestion"'hly condemned maps of a hill district, of
wl1ich he admitted the high artistic merit and apparent consistency
of detail, because there were only one or two such fixings per square
mile; I ran conceive that in that case those one or two were sufficient,
but still tl,is is, in the main, a satisfactory test, quite applicable in the
case before us. This average in the Palestine survey, I was told,
(but I think that careful examination might alter the figures) was
about two per mile, which would, on such ground, be cousidered
hardly sufficient in India to complete a fairly accurate reconnaissance.
'l'his is just \\'bat I understand the Palestine maps claim to be-a
reconnaissance of the ground between the J orclan and the M.editerraneau. But we most distinctly claim for our Indian 1-inch maps
that they are not reconnaissances at all, but surveys, and we should
require an average of at least six or seven (rising perhaps to ten)
fixings per square mile, for a country such as that to be as accurately
sketched in detail as t,he scale will admit. And this conclusion is
just ,·vhat I should expect. Celetis paribus, a man using the plane
table would certainly be able to fix his position twice as often and
sketch twice as much-with far more accuracy-as the man who has
to observe each angle with an unsteady compass and protract it
with an inaccurate prot1'actor on a shifting piece of tracing paper.
Yet another point in connection with the Palestine surveys may be
stated as furnishing some indication of the general style of sur,ey
turned ot1t by the use of the prismatic compass. Whole villages
(without any definite point in them) were found to answer the
purpose of signals, or fixed points for observation. I can quite
imagine this to be so-but it would not do to offer such a point to a
plane table workman-from what has been said it should he clear, I
think, that the dill'erence between the two systems, as illustrated by
such results as we have been able to get at and compare, amounts to
this-the plane taLler will effect a sur,·ey where the prismatic compass
observer will produce a reconnaissance, and I think such a conclusion
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represents the sitne,tion prett.r accurrttely. It may he said that the
reconnaissnnce is all th'l.t is wanted-that it is quite good enough.
No m~p is good enough that could have been much better for the
~nme cost 1 or that might have been done on half the scale in a quarter
of the time with the ~a.me amount of accuracy.
W e will next consider onr Indian ~ystem of map-making as
npplied to the work of a reconna,i::,:sance-a field mnp executed in
conjunction with n..n army in the field under stringent conditions of
time. I need not enter into cleb,ils of the circumstances under
whicl1 such maps nre usually made, but it should be remembered
tlutt the time available for snoh work is usually hnt a small part
of that occupied by the campaign or expedition. as the work
of the sut·veyors must aJmost always he abandoned on the haokwa,rd march of the troops from the farthest point ~ainecl by
the ndnmce, as it is only under cover of nn ad,a.ncing force that
commanding points for obsen·nt.ion cnn be occupied. and it seldom
happens tlrnt surveyors can be a1lowed to remain bcbind, 01· even far
from the mn.in column. Time, again, is limited by accidents innumerable, which are certain to a.rise to en.use delay and bar the progress of the work. The imporh:tnce of being early in the fi eld is
,ery grcnt. The sur,eyors should be on the ground as soon as tlrny
can obtnin a £acting, as there are casual opportunities of gaining
,a.luable information at the commencement of the campaign, which
may never occur again. At present the information gained by the
prelimimi..ry r econ nnisRanccR of tbe officers of thC' Quarter-J\foster
General's Dep:1rtment add litt.le or nothing to our geographical
knowle<lge, bnt there is no reason why it should be so, were those
officel's inva.riably nccprninteil. with the use of the plane table.
It is, indeed , most especially in this b1·anch of the sm·,~eyor·s art
(that of military reconnaissance) that the value of the pla11e table
is mm;t strikingly illustrated. 1ncleec1, we may sa,y, that it is onhthe introduction of the plane table system that has, at last, put int~
our bands tlic mennR of acquiring that wide sprea<l rmtl thorough
military geographical knowledge which modern science demandR.
Never again CA.n there be an cxcnse for turning our backR on a.
counhy witliont such a complete and thorough knowledge of it at
0111· rlisposal, as shall definitely guide the course of all future campaigns. It is no small thing to reclncc to a scientific map the grand
rhnos of mountain and valley, that bewilders the eye n,ncl depresses
one with the sense of endless co11fosion, at the first glance over the
mighty northern mountain chains of India, when the only basis for

the map arc some four or five widely scattered snow peaks whose
cold sides defy all human approach. And it is no small system that
will help us t'J do it. The prismatic compass cannot help us here.
We must have a broad sheet before us representing at one view
mRny thousands of square miles, or we shall be unable to make one
of the few points which are all we can get. We must have the power
of minute accuracy to enable us to reduce the scale sufficiently to
get those thousands of miles into a portable board. We must have
perfect steadiness and no variable compass on those iron hills.
The system which has stood the test of severe trials in India, and
promises best towards further developing this branch of science, is
but a modification of what has already been described-" plane
tabling, based on triangulation."
.A.JI along the western and northern frontier of India from Afghanistan to Bhootan, a number of out-lying points have been from time
to time laid down by triangulation from within the frontier, comprising peaks of the great Himalayau chains, conspicuous by reason
of their height or form, so that it is only necessary for a surveyor to
determine what must be the scale of his map, so that, on a plane table
of the largest dimensions compatible with portability, he may intro•
duce five or six of such widely scattered points within the limits of
bis board, for him to have, at once, a practicable, if not always very
adequate basis for topography. Bare measurements and preliminary
triangulation thus disappear, and a great advantage is gained by
working on a plan which embraces a large area of country, which
advantage increases with the number of points thus secured within
its limits. This is no new system. Admirable maps have thus
been made by Colonel Godwin Austen, of the Bengal Staff Corps,
and Captain C. Strahan, R.E., and later by Lieutenants Leach and
Wooclthorpe, Harman and Major Badgley. Such w0t·k is constantly
in progress, and in this way we are gradually extending our geographical knowledge beyond our Indian frontier, and shall, doubtless,
eventually have a perfect acquaintance with that great debateal,le
land which lies between us and the Russian frontier. The points,
or peaks so fixed serve also as points of reference to another class
of geographical surveyors altogether. These are the plucky native
workmen who under various disguises penetrate into the dreary

steppes of Thibet, and bring back at the risk of tbeir lives
geographical records of countries absolutely closed to Europeans.
This is, indeed, geographical map-making of another
and most interesting type, which can hardly as yet be classed
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as reconnaissn.uc0; its lilgli importance has been most fully
recognised by the Royal Geographical Society by the award of its
medals to Colonel llfontg·omerie, R.E., Captain Trotter, R.E., and
last but not least to tbe gallant old pundit Nain Sing, native schoolmaster in the district of Kurnaon, who may yet live long enough to
stir up a rising generation to si~ila.r feats of pluck and endurance.
But it does not always happen that we can start with the advantage of points trigonometrically fixed as a basis for 111ap-makiug of
this sort. 'rhere are other countries than India equally worthy of
tLe attention of geographers, which have, as yet, no absolutely
fixed value of latitude and longitude, whose places on the world's
surface rnay still be called indefinite. Such was the nature of things
in Ashanti. I am not aware, though, what (if any) attempt was
marle to lay down a scientific basis for future geographers in that
by no means unimportant corner of geographical terra incognita. It
does not appear in Oolor.el Home's report. But the effort was made
in Abyssinia, with results too that, in view of the new relations
sp,·inging up between England and Egypt, and between Egypt and
Abyssinia, are growing in importance ffr·ery clay. The line, nearly
400 miles in length, then accurately defined along the main waterparting of North Africa, between the Mediterranean and the Red
Sea drainage, served as a base from which pea.k s were fixed along
its flanks, which might even now be sighted from the furthest
advanced points in the reconnaissance of the bead waters of the
Nile, laicl down by officers under Gordon Pacha's command . The
plane tabler could doubtless bring them together and bridge over a
tract of most interesting country, which, at present, divides Egypt
from Abyssinia, and that in a Janel where knowledge of the country
There is no geographical
means simply security of possession.
knowledge in tbat portion of the globe that will not prove, at no
very distant date, of the highest political, if not commercial value.
The operations in Abyssinja had to com1nence with the measure•
ment of a base; observations for absolute latitude, longitude and
azimuth were taken at either end, with all the accuracy that the use
of first clas~ instruments would admit, the longitud e being determined by observations similar to those used in the definition of tlie
North American Boundary. Thus the whole of the work has an
absolute value of its own on the earth's surface, which must be
accepted as a satisfactory reference for that pal't, of the continent,
until observations of a st,ill more rigidly accurate nature can be
taken elsewhere in North Africa. From this base some p1·eliminary
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points were laicl down by triangulation, which gave the basis £or
topography from the sea.coast to Senafe on the high land, where
another base and further triangulation c:inied it on to Antalo. 'l'he
ends of the bases were connected by an instrumental traverse, which
was rnn right through the entire route from end to end. A treble
value by observations for latitude (the route being nearly north and
south gave these a peculiar value) and longitude by traverse, and by
plane table ""ere thus secured, and it was found that the error by
the plane table (on the ¼-inch scale) was so small as to be unapparent. A fresh base at Antalo and another at l\Iaguala completed
the triangulation necessary, but beyond Antalo the topography
became thin and weak. The party was worn out, and there was not
an officer with the force capable of using a plane table (though there
were many whose services would have been available), and other
methods failed miserably when brought to the test of actual practice,
at the pace which it was necessary to maintain. In all, however,
above 5,000 square miles of actual mapping, and about 400 miles of
a traversed route, along the most important line that could bave been
selected wit,h a view to the future extension of geographical work in
North Africa, including the verification of much doubtful information
supplied by previous travellers, was secured by three officers and one
non-commissioned officer of the Royal Engineers, from the effective
strength of which small party a large deduction must be made for
sickness. It was a striking illustration of the value of the plane
table, and we learnt from this expedition :-lst, that the route traverse
might have been dispensed with, as only affording an additional
check, and supplying no geographical information whatever; and
2ndly, t,hat all tbis, and very much more than this, might have been
easily accomplished without the expense of any special sUl'vey
party whatever, had the officers of the Quarter-Master General's
Department been well instructed in the use of the plane table. I
have avoided touching on the question of the value of tbe geographical results thus obtained , either from the geographical or military
point of view, because this value has been fully discussed before.
Geographers will at once agree that all new information, whensoever
and wheresoever obtained, bas its value; and the effect of tbe various
topographical features of what has been called the Earth's Crust
on the conduct of a campaign, has already been treated with the
greatest clearness in Hamley's Operations of War, and other standard
military works. It is the best method by which to obtain a knowledge of such features with which we have at present to do.
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I have also left untouched the question of the adaptation of the
plane table to the work of ordinary military reconnaissance, beyond
stating that any military officer of the Indian Survey Department
would most certainly use the plane table for such work. But it is
not the sort of work which has fallen much to the Department, and
I should be wandering outside the realms of bard experience and
fact into those of suggestion and theory, which I have no wish to
do. Rapidity cmd accuracy appear to me to be as fully important in
this branch of military survey as in all others, and the plane table
would lose nothing by the additional capability of a contouring or
levelling instrument for work on a larger scale. Possibly an objection might he raised on the score of portability. We are not in the
habit of bestowing much consideration 011 this point in India. Our
24" theodolites find their way up the steep sides of almost inaccessible peaks, and we have come to think very little about a pound or
so more or less in the weight of an instrument. Consequently our
Indian plane tables are not very portable. But a plane table is a
drawing board on three legs, and it would be an insult to
mechanical ability to suggest that it cannot be made just as portable
as you please. Messrs. Troughton and Simms have just made one
for me, which I could easily carry myself and, on the same con•
struction, I have the satisfaction to find that it might have been
made half the weight without in the least detracting from its value.
It is a.nether class of map-making to which we must refer next.
There may be weighty reasons (physical or political) which preclude
the use of all instruments of the size and nature of a plane table.
Where, for instance, observations have to be taken at the risk of life,
and progress can only be maintained in secret and under disguise ;
here we are dependent on compass observations, on routes measured
by pacing, on astronomical checks such as can be obtained with a
small sextant. Even the pace of an advancing force (as in the case
of the Russian advance on Khiva, in which the expedition under
General Ve,·eokin marched from Orenburg to Khiva, over 1,000
miles, between the end of February and the beginning of June,
reaching Khiva at the same time as Kauffman's expedition from
Tashkent) may be too great to admit of much more than this. But
this sort of map-making is of, perhaps, the highest importance of
all, both from its being within the power of every traveller to
accomplishi and from its having lately developed to a remarkable
extent by the employment of trained natives for Trans.Himalayan
explorations. I think that the experience gained by work clone in
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India within the last ten years points to at least one consideration
which, if well weighed by travellers who aspire to the acquisitio;
of a really scientific knowledge of the geography of the country
they explore, might lead to valuable results. This consideration is
the readiness with which all classes of natives, whose instincts have
been sharpened and habits formed by the constant influences of
nature herself and familiarity with her secrets, sieze on the main
principles of map-m:tking, and become, with a little paius in teaching,
valuable aids to the acquisition of geographical knowledge. The
general meagreness of the information supplied by most travellers
is doubtless due to an ove1· anxiety to be able to see and attest all
geographical facts with their own eyes, added to the temptation of
thrilling personal ad venture, to leave alone the slow process of com~
piling the results of the observations of others. No one can wonder
at this. Still there appear to be points in the progress of all
great explorations at which the resources of the white man are at
an end, at anv rate, for a time. But what the white man cannot do,
the native fr~quently can. He is apter at disguising himself, can
support himself by ways and means which we know not, and, if at all
accustomed to travel, can measure his paces through the long weary
day with a persistency and accuracy that sometimes seems marvellous. Two men, started by different routes to the same point, and
bringing back each his tale of paces, will lay clown approximately
the position of any such point, and if we add to this a slight famili.
arity with the use of the simplest instruments, such work can be
clone as you may reacl of in the reports of the Trans-Himalayan
explorers during the last ten years.
Looking at the Transvaal with reference to the 600 or 700 miles
of undefined country which lie between its frontier and the headwaters of the Nile-or at the most advanced posts on the Nile near
Gonclokoro, with reference to the debateable land between them
and Abyssinia; or the marvellous Jake region of which we hear
so mucb, who can doubt that the man who first resigns the hopes
ancl delights of personn.l adventure for the unpleasant process
of shaping out a map from the obse1Tations of others, instructed
and trained at that frontier, or at those advanced posts, will reap a
rich reward of geographical know ledge. Another suggestion might
possibly be of value. If every traveller, who keeps a chart of his
travels, would mount that chart on a plane table, be w_ould prese~ve
it better, aucl would certainly at once double bis capacity for addmg
to the topogrnphicnl records of lris map within any given limits of
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time. As be became more conversant with t he use of the plane
table, he woulcl more s1ll'ely find the thin red line across a blank
sheet of white paper, which usually shews a traveller's footsteps,
expaud itself into something like a sound illustration of the topographical features of the country generally.
Briefly what I have endeavoured to show is as follows:lst. Systems of map-making must be j,1dged by their results, of
which the relative merit may be gaugecl by due consideration of the
conditions as to time, economy, and accuracy under which they are
obtained, and, as far as we can judge, the best results have been
obtained under the Indian system.
2nd. That in all the vast field of mapping which yet lies before us,
we are likely to arrive at the best results iu the shortest time, and
at the least expense, by a careful application of the main principles
which have guided us to results in the survey of wild lands similar
to those we are likely yet to find.
3rd. If we accept this as being, even possibly, true, tben it follows
that the use of the plane table should become general. It should
not me.rely be an instrument in the bands of a few scientific 1nen,
but every officer who may ever be possibly called un to make a
reconnaissance, or lay out a route sbould be thoroughly master of it.
So far as the wide area of India, and its northern outlying states are
concerned, the system is established, and it merely becomes a question of whether a man shall learn bis work wben he comes to do it
for the first time, or have a previous knowledge of it, such as he
would have of road or railway making, or barrack buildiug. So far
as this is concerned, it may be a matter of no vital importance, but
there are times (is there nut such an occasion at present?) when the
knowledge of the system possessed by a few Engineers at our headquarters, or a few officers of the Quarter-1\Iaster General's Department, would be of the utmost value in the pressure of a camp::i.ign,
when the burden of this, the most trying and severe work that a
military man cau engage in, falls upon the back of the O\er-strained
Survey Department of India, when it may be that knowledge of
the first importance must escape our grasp because there is no one
to reap it. But there are other wide unmapped lands before us.
Geographical discovery is the heritage of this age, and close in its
foot,steps follows geographical mapping. Would it not be well in
England to make an honest trial of a well-established system- a
system that has proved its strength-a system finally that bas the
unhesitating support of every single scientific mau "·ho has tried it.

T.H.H.

PAPER III.
NOTES

ON

THE

PROGRESS OF GUNNERY.
BY :l\IAJOR

M.

LAMBERT,

R.E.

IN No. 3, Vol. I., Occasio,ial Papers, Royal Engineer Iustitute,
there was printed a very interesting lecture delivered at Chatham,
on 31st July, 1877, by Major (now Lieut.-Colonel) Eardley Jlfaitland, Royal Artillery, then Assistant Superintendent, Royal Gun.
Factories, Woolwich Arsenal, on the subject of "British Gunnery
at the stage to which it was then advanced."
I wish that the subjoined notes may be read by those who may be
interested in the subject, as a sequel to that paper, because, since
that date, such progress has beeu made as to constitute what may
be termed a fresh departnre in the science of tl1e coustruction of
guns.
In the paper above alluded to, it is mentioned that velocities of
1600 feet per second, were beginning to be obtained with moderate
pressures; and in 'Table C 1700 feet per second is shewn as the
maximum velocity obtained with the new 12-pr. gun, then in an experimental stage.
Recently a gun has been constructed giving velocities of 2000
feet and upwards, aud as from its success it is likely to inaugurate a
new system in the proportions of the guns that will be made in
future, a short description of it may prove to be interesting.
The new gun referred to is a G-inch, or 80-pr., weighing only 4 tons,
but firing a charge of 36 lbs. of powder. It is a breech-loader on
the J?rencb pattern, as sbewa with their sea service guns in the
Paris Exhibjtion of 18G7; the breech-block, which is in continuation of the axis of the ho1·e hei11g binged back when open, the closing
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process being effected with what is termed an interrupted screw
Thus far the system is Freuch, but an important addition is made
by fixing an expanding steel cup to the breech block, and this forms
tbe base of the powder chamber when the breech is closed, and successfully counteracts any es.cape of gas. The gun has been con.
structed by the Elswick Ordnance Company, anti has been carefully
designed as an embodiment of the data obLained from the results of
the complete series of observations made with the pressure and
It is considered to have actually
velocity registering instruments.
performed ·75 of the task which was theoretically computed for it
to do, and to bave a fair margin of safety left.
·with charges of 33 lbs. of powder, it has completely pierced a
10-inch iron arn,our-plate, both with chilled iron and Whitworth
steel projectiles, at a distance of 80 yards, and has proved itself
capable of doing with 36 lbs. very nearly as much, as an armourpiercing gun, as the 9~inch service gun, weighing 12 tons, and firing
70 lbs. of powder.
This result is obtained by a combination of chambering the gun
to enable it to receive its large charge of powder, and lengthening
the bore to enable the powder to he all consumed in the gun.
A comparison of the charges used i □ this gun, "·ith those hitherto
used, is very startling. (See Table I., List of Service Ordnance and
Ammunition, published in No. 7, Vol. II., Royal Engineer Institute
Occasional Papers, and Table C, accompanying Lieut.·Col. Maitland's
Lecture, in No. 3, Vol. I., R.E.I. Occasional Pape,-s.)
In the latter (viz., those with which the then considered high
velocil,ies had been obtained), the vroportion of weight of powder
to projectile will be found to be as 1 to 4, but in the new 6-inch gun
it nearly approaches 1 to 2.
The advantages obtained by the new system >tre obvious. In spite
of the large charge of powder used, there is a saving of one-half in
performing the same work, whilst the weight of the gun is reduced
two-thirds. In consequence of the success obtained with this gun,
it is understood that guns calculated on similar principles, as worked
out by the Experimental Branch at the Royal Arsenal, will shortly
be constructed. It is itnticipated that one of these new guns, with a
bore of 10-inch diameter, and of say 15 tons weight, will be able to
take the place of the 12·5-inch, or 38-ton gun> as an armour-piercing
weapon in our forts.
'l'he W oolwich guns will be muzzle-loading, but in view of pOS·
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sible conversion to breech-loading at a later stage the steel tubes
will be prolonged to the rear of the guns.
When it is considered that a 10-incli gtm on the new system will
be 3 feet 6 inches longer than the service 12·5-inch, or 38-ton gun,
which already projects 16·7 inches beyond the port when run up, it
will he seen that the question of breech-loading here instead of
muzzle-loading enters a new and T"ery important stage. The extreme
difficulty, if not impossibility of loading the new gun at the muzzle,
would preclude its being utilized in our case mates without crippling
its efficiency by shortening the bore.
In the old form of construction the length of the bore never exceeded 18 calibres, whilst in the new system it ranges from 23 to 26.
Another instance of the ad vantages cleri ved by an adaptation of
the principles, may be found in the new jointed 7-pr. steel /!'OD for
mountain service, by the same firm.
(Two complete batteries of
these guns have been ordered, and are to be sent out to Afghanistan
forthwith).
These guns are made in three pieces-viz., breech end, muzzle
encl, and trunnion ring; and the joint is made in about half a mioute
by fitting the muzzle end on to the breech end in a vertical position,
and clamping them by i:.crewing the trnnuion rin~ over the joint.
The exact prolongation of the rifled grooves is effected by tbe use
of what is technically termed a feather, or projection of metal
fitting into a corresponding slot. By this ingenious arrangement a
gun of much greater capabilities is obtained without increasing the
weight of any particular load. The total weight of the gun is now
400 lbs., instead of 200 lbs. Its length is increased from 3 feet 3 inches
to 5 feet 6 inches, and it now fires a charge of 1½lbs. as against 12 oz.,
and is considered a good gun up to 3000 yarcls, whilst the 200-lb. gun
is stated in Lieut.-Col. Maitlancl'sLecture, to be only" tolerably" effective up to 2500 yards. One small matter of detail may be noticed in
this gun-viz., the reproduction of the muzzle moulding, so well
known in the old days of smooth-bore guns. This is added not on
account of any pres~mre exerted from the inside of the bore, but
simply because in guns of small calibre the tapering of the metal to
the increased length leaves the ring at the muzzle so thin that it
might be injured by an accident"! fall or blow. The lengthened 12pr. gun is similarly provided.
M.L.
8hoi:i1mrynes.~, 1st Jan11ary, 1879.

PAPER IV.
'l'HE ACOUSTICAL UNIT
OF

DIMENSIONS

OF ROOMS.

BY LIEUT. F. J. DAY, R.E.
physicists have written upon the science of acoustics, but
few, if any, have considered the subject with a view to practically
assisting the architect in the proportioning of halls and rooms, so as
to make their contained air vibrate to any musical note that may be
communicated to it.
The following paper is therefore submitted to the Corps in the
hope of promoting a discussion on the important question of
determining the proper unit of dimensions of rooms, in order to
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make their contained air vibrate to any note that .may be communicated
to it; thereby engendering those properties in the room which are
technically summed up in "the room being good for sonnd,"-aud, if
possible, discovering a few simple rules for the guidance of architects
in selectiug a suitable unit of dimensions for their projected structu-res, whereby tbey may ensure the acoustical success of their designs.

The sounds imparted to the air of a building would be those of
the human voice or of some musical instrument, of which we may
take the organ as a type, for this instrument contains stops which
represent the sound produced by every description of instrument,
the sounds generated only differing from each other in colour.
This brings us to the consideration of the componeut parts of the
musical note produced by any instrument. viz : The pitch, intensity, and colour. The pitch of the musical note
is regulatecl by the number of vibrations of the sound wave per
second, the greater the number of vibrations the higher the pitch,
and as sound travels with a uniform velocity the greater the
number of vibrations tbe shorter the lengt.h of the waves, therefore
the shorter the length of the waves the higher the pitch of the note.
The intensity of the souncl depends upon the amplitude uf sihm-
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tion, or in other words, on the amount of disturbance generated, but
hns nothing to do with the length of the waves producing the individual note, nor with the nature of the disturbance.
The colom- or timbre of t.he note depends upon the generating
instrument; the notes are produced in different ways, and though
the pitch be the same, they differ in quality or character according
to the nature of the producing instrument. Thus if a particular
note iR sounded first on the piano, then on the organ, and successi,ely on the flute and vio]in, or by the human voice, a great difference

will be noticed in the sounds produced; this difference is due to many
causes ; for instance, in the piano the note is struck and the vibration

produced, but the intensity rnpidly decreases; in the organ the note
is continued as long as the air is blown into the pipe ; in the flute
t1iere is a rushing sound of tbe wind being blown into the instrument.

But the cbief reason for the difference is the production of overtones
or harmonics of the fundamental note in different intensities by the
various instruments; these harmonics not only differ for the various
sounding bodies, but even for the same body when sounded in
different ways.
We shall see hereafter that any body tlrnt will resound to the
fundamental note will also resound to its harmonics, so that whatever
arrangements are made for t,h e air spaces to resound to the funda.
mental notes will also bold good for its harmonics. Although tbe production of the various sounds docs not come within the p1·oviuce of
the architect, yet he should uudei·stand their formation iu order to
arrange for their receptjon, and to be abie to proportion tbe various
air spaces so as to take up any note communicated to them. It will
be well, therefore, to enquire cursorily into the method hy wl1ich
the various notes are produced.
As the stop on an organ representing any instrument differs from
the instrument itse1f1 only in the proportion of the harmonics
generated in each case, it will simpJify our investigation to take the
organ as a general representative of musical instruments, nnd we
shall show that if our air space is proportioned to any fundamental
note it will also take up any harmonics of that note which may be
communicated to it. We have, therefore, only to enquire into the
production of sounds by the organ and the human voice.
As regnrds the organ we need not trouble ourselves with the complicated mecbani!-m by which the various results are attained:
suffice it to say tb3t Urn ini=:trnment consists of a case contnining
many series of pipes, into any of which the wincl is admitted by the
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double action of the stops ancl keys. The opening of the stops enables
the wind to pass into the particular channels with which the several
pipes communicate, the openings of these channels being stopped by
valves or pallets, which pallets are worked by the keys. On the key
being depressed the pallet is opened, and a jet of wind is driven into
the foot of the pipe, which sets the lip or reed into vibration, and
thus generates the note required.
All organ pipes are constructed either of metttl or of wood, and
are dist.inguisbed l>y the names of flue aucl reed p1rcs. The 11110
pipe, when made of metal, consists of a bocly ancl a foot: the body is
generally a cylinder having a small portion towards its lower end
slightly flattened inwardly, so as to produce a straight edge; the
part thus p1·essed down does not extend to the bottom of the body
of the pipe, but a small portion at its lower extremity is cnt off, the
edge thus formed being called the upper lip. The foot of the pipe
is of conical form, and has a straight edge formed similarly to the one
on the body of the pipe, ancl which is termed the under lip. The top
of the foot is closed at its lower broad end by a circular metal plate
called a" langward ;" a segment of this is cut away so as to produce
a straight edge parallel to the under lip, leaving a narrow fissure or
flue between them directly underneath the straight edge of the npper
lip. The body ancl foot are soldered together with the lips exactly
opposite each other, ancl the aperture thus formed constitutes the
mouth of tbe pipe.
W ooclen flue pipes are of rectangular section, and are constructed
on the same principal a.s metal pipes; they have upper and under lips,
a laugward, and a narrow fissure to discharge the jet of wind
which is admitted into the foot of the pipe ancl which strikes against
the upper lip.
Flue pipes are made to speak by sending a jet of wiucl into the
foot of the pipe; it rushes through the narrow fissure above described,
and, by striking against the upper lip of the pipe, sets it in
vibration. These vibrations are communicated to the air in the pipe,
which is thus set in motion 1 and sounds the Lote which the pipe is
constructed to produce; the length of the pipe must, of course, be
proportioned according to the rate of vibration of the upper lip, which
is regulated by the pitch of the note it is intended to sound.
Reed pipes are generally made of metal, the body of tbe pipe being
e-ither cylindrical or conical in form; a cylindrical block of metal
with a flange round the upper end to prevent its sinking too deeply
into the foot of the pipe, is fixed at its mout,b; the reecl is a small
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tube of which a portion is CL1t away lengthwise; it passes through
the centre of the block and is attached to it-tho tongue is a thin
piece of metal slightly bent, and attached to the reed in such a way
as nearly to close up that 1iortion of the reecl which has beeu out
away; a tuning wire passes through the biock, the lower portion of
which is bent so as to press against the tongue, while its upper
part is a little crooked, and is filed in a notch so as to receive the
tuning knife; by this means it can either be raised or depressed, and
the vibrating portion of the tongue thus lengthened or shortened to
sharpen or flatten the pitch of the pipe.
The peculiar tone of the reed pipes arises from the fact of the
wind, mshing through the opening between the tongue and the reecl,
causing the tongue to vibrate ; the quicker the vibrations the more
acute will be the pitch of the pipe; the length of the pipe is, ofcourse,
proportional to the pitch of the note produced by the reed.
From the above we find that all the notes of the organ are produced by setting either the lips or reeds of the pipes in vibration;
these vibrating surfaces communicate their movement to the air in
the pipes, which, being properly proportioned to the pitch of the note,
resound to it, and the pipe is made to speak. From this we may
gather that the pipe has nothing to clo with the formation of the
sound, but only, owing to its length being propo1·tional to the time
of vibration of the genera,ting medium, its contained air resounds to
the note given out, which thus reinforced becomes audible.
We have next to consider the more difficult subject of the production of sounds and words by the human voice, and in order to do
this we must discuss at some length the method of generation of
musical notes, vowel and consonant sounds by the human voice.
We proceed first to examine the organs of the human frame which
generate and articulate sound, and find at tbe top of the windpipe an apparatus which leaves for the passage of air only a
long nm-row slit in the back and front direction, which is
called the " glottis." The sides of this slit are not solid masses of
animal matter, but elastic bands or ligaments, which, though not
very deep vertically, have the power of vibmting to the right and
left. The ends of these ligaments are held in position and in a state
of tension by different muscles ( these, however, have nothing to_ do
with this investigation, which only deals with the actual generat10n
of sound). These elastic bands are called the vocal ligaments, and
we must next consider their condition under va.rious circumstances.
When the voice is iu a state of rest the vocal ligaments are not
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st,.etchcd with any particular force, and tLe ends of the l'igbt and
left ligaments are not pressed together, but, on the contrary, kept
apart by certain muscles exerted only with this object. Under these
conditions the aperture is sufficiently wide to allow the breath to
pass freely, and the ligaments not being stretched there is no
cause for srtting them in vibration.
But when a sound is to be produced, other muscles come at once into
play, the ends of the two lig~ments are p1·essed together, although not
probably closely, and, at the same time, the ligaments themselves
are extended by other muscles to any required degree of tension.
If then air be forced from the lungs through the'' glottis,'' it rushes
with great rapidity through the small a.perture, and impinges upon
the sides of the ligaments, which are in a state of tensiou and ready
to be set in vibration, thus producing a musical note. rrhe pitch of
the note generated, of course, depends upon the degree of tension of
the ligaments.
vVe thus see that to utter a musical sound two sets of muscles are
put into action; first, in order to utter a musical sound the right and
left ligaments are pressed together, and second, in 01·der to produce
a note of a particular pitch the ligaments are stretched lo a particular tension, their vibrations being made o-f longer or shorter duration according as a note o-f high or low pitch is required. This
action is imitated by the organ builder in every reed pipe he constructs ; the closing of the ligaments is imitated by introducing the
tongue into the portion of the reed ·which Las been cut away, and
thereby nearly closing the aperture, and !be state of tension is produced
by raising and lowering the crooked wire, which presses against the
tongue, and thereby lengthens or shurtens the vibrating surface
and flattens or sharpens the pitch of the note.
The cavity of !he mouth performs to the vocal ligaments the same
functions as the body of the organ pipe does to the reed, the ai:r in
the resonant cavity of the mouth reinforcing the sounds produced by
the vocal ligaments, in the same way as the organ pipe reiuforces the
note produced by the reed .
. Thus far we have traced a likeness between the method of genera~
tion of the note produced by the human voice and those of a reed
pipe of an organ; but we mnst now inquire into the method of
producing vowel sounds by the human voice, and for this pm·pose
may adduce an experiment made by Professor Willis, and recorded
in V olumc III. of the OamUriclye 'Transaction.;;.
In the experiment he uses a simple pipe, which admits of its
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le11gth being varied at pleasure. Air is blown through a long
channel 'l'"hich terminates in a reed that gives a note of known
pitch, and tbe length of whose air wave is therefore also known;
the carrier of this reed is fitted accurately, but not tightly into the
11ipe, wbose length can thus be macle variable ; the tube is now slid
along so as to ,ary the position of the reed carrier, w hi.eh thus
becomes a plug in the pipe, by varying the position of which
different lengths of pipe are left between it and the external air.
Professor Willis then points out the following facts:" First, that in order to perceive clearly a vowel sound, it is necessary to sound different vowels in succession, the principal effect
being produced by contrast, and no distinct vowel sound being impressed on the ear when the apparatus is maintained steadily in the
arrangement proper for producing any one ,owel.
" Second, the fundamental result of the experiment is thisb
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"Iu the above figure let a denote the place where the waves of air
enter immediately from the reed (the reed being supposed to he at
the left hand and the current of air being blown from left to right),
and suppose the tube of variable lengt,h to extend from left to right,
its mouth sometimes stopping at I, sometimes being advanced to
E, A, 0, &c. Also let ac
bd
ce length of the sound wave produced by the reed. Then, when the mouth of the pipe is at the
point I, it utters the vowel sound ((I" (in continental pronunciation)
the same vowel sound as in the word H see." When the mouth of
the pipe is at E the vowel sound is that of "E " sliding between the
vowel sounds in "pet" and "pay." When the mouth of the pipe
is at A, 0, U the sounds are respectively those of(' paa" and ((part,''
followed by "pair," " nought" in "no" and "but" followed by
"boot." As the mouth of the pipe is carried towards b (the point
bisecting ac) sounds become indistinct, and vowel sound is lost ; or
the only sound perceptible is that of our short U. On approaching
c, the same vowels re-occur, but in opposite order On proceeding
further still, the same phenomena recur after an addition to the
"pipe length" of t,he (' length of the air wave," double the "length
of the air wave," &c., but al1 sounds become less forcible.
"Now, upon varying the pitch of the reed (that is upon varying
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the length of the sound wave or the length of the spaces ab, be, cil,
de) the lengths a I, a E, a A, a 0, a U, c E, &c., remain unaltered. Aud
when a reed of high pitch is used, or when the spaces ab, be, &c.,
are made very short, some of the vowels U, 0, &c., arA lost. This
accords with the experience of singers of high pitch, who can sing
no vowel but I (sounded as in" sec"). 'l1he distances of the vowel
positions from c or from e are as follows; the distance when measured
from a is l'ather less than in the other cases : 0·38 inches.
eI
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From these phenomena Professor Willis draws the following
deductions : That from the air of invariable pressure at the mouth of the pipe
there is a kind of reflection of the sound wave inwards, and thus
every reed wave travel1ing along a pipe is reflected from the open
mouth at a time depending upon the length of the pipe, the relation of which time to the time of the next reed wave will be different for different lengths of the pipe, thus producing a mixed wave
whose quality varies with the changes of that relation. This
amounts to nearly the same as saying that each puff of air through
the reed may m·eate a wave which travels with organ wave velocity
coexisting with the one which follows the laws of resonance.
The following experiment pointedly illustrates this law. If a
quill be snapped by the teeth of a wheel in rapid rotation a mt1sical
note is produced; but if, instead of a quill, a highly elastic spring is
used, itself competent to give a musical tone, then a vowel sound is
produced, and the name of the vowel clepends upon the relation
between these two musical uotes, which relation is altered by grasping the spring at different points.
From this we infer that the actual vowel sounds are produced by a
secondary wave which is coexistent but independent of the pitcb wa.T'e,
although it conforms closely to it; and, therefore, if we proportion
om· building to resound to the pitch wave, it will also accommodate
itself to the secondary wave which produces the vowel sound.
We have now only to enquire into the production of consonant
sounds, "bout which there is little to remark. 'rhey devend on the

moclo of beginning or ending an utterance of n, vowel sound.
Sometimes this is done at the glottis, sometimes at the beginning of
the utterance by lowering the tongue from tho pahte, sometimes by
opening the lips, sometimes by opening the teeth. In some cases a
vowel sound must be formed before opening the lips, thL1s a
momentary dull vowel sonnd within the mouth before opening the
lips appears necessary to give the sound " bee" ; if there be no such
antecedent dull vowel sound, the sound emitted will be" pee." In
closing the utterance of the vowel sounds, there is nearly the same
variety. All these different modifications give rise to different consonants, but they do not appear to involve any particular principle
which requires our attention. The rolling sound of the "r," the
bjssing sound of "s," and the guttcral sounds of "ooh" and" ach,"
which seem to be prnduccd mthcr iu the palate than in the throat,
nlso the sonncls of "sh" and "th," appear to be abandonments of
musical utterances, and probably do not require any action of the
vocal ligaments, their peculiarities being given by the tongue, teeth,
cheecks, and lips.
We find, therefore, that the variations of sound produced by the
Consonants are caused by cutting off either the beginning or ending
of the vowel sound in all cases before it leaves the lips of the
speaker, and, therefore, for our purpose we may say, before it has
left the source of generation. Further, we have found that a
column of air will resound to a note, giving a vowel sound, and it
needs no demonstration to show that it will resound to any portion
of this sound, or, in other words, to any variation produced by the
addition of consonants. And in whatever way this vowel sound bas
been modified in its production, it will be similarly modified in its
reproduction, for there is no external cause which by acting upon it
could make any alteration. We conclude that if air contained in
a builcling will resound to the pitch ,mve of a note it will also resound to tbe wave when modified, either by a vowel or consonant
sound, or their combination into words.
For the purpose of architectural construction we have, therefore,
1·educed all sound waves, produced by either the human voice or
musical instruments, to the dimensions of those of the pipes of the
organ of known len gths, and aTe now in a position to discuss the
most suitable unit of dimension for rooms.
Tbc fil'st point to be considered is whether the laws which govern
the uodulations of columns of air in organ pipes will hold goo<l for
columns of air in rooms ?
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'l.'his question cannot be better answered than by Professor Airy's
description of a Plane "\Va.ve of three dimensions (Airy's Sound a11d
Almo.pheric Vibrations, p. :18).
"If we haYe a great number of pipes side by side with waves of
a similar cba1·acter passing simultaneous]y through n,11, so that the
collateral condensations and pressures of a.ir in the adjacent pipes
will be the ~arne, there will be no tendency 0£ the ai1· in one pipe to
press sideways into another pipe; we may therefore r en1ove the
material bonuclaries of these pipes, and then we have air, extended
in three dimensions through whicb passes a ·wave, whose front is a
plane, that is, in which all the points of si1nilar motion and similar
density arc always in one plane."
Suppose, therefore, our room to be filled with organ pipes all
radiating from the mouth of the speaker, the same wave passes
through each pipe, and the result will not be affected if we remove
the material boundaries of the pipes ; let these be removed and we
have a sphere of sound obeying the same lrn,s as the column of a.ir
contained in the organ pipes
The architect, of course, has nothing to do with the gP.neration of
sounds, but has only so to proportion his building that its contained'
nir will take up and intensify auy sound that is communicated to it.
The method of generating the various sounds produced on the
org-au to represent the human voice and musical instruments is too
long to give in this paper, and we therefore take it for granted that
different lengths of pipe will resound to any note of any instrument that may be communicated to them, and for the details of
their construction must refer the reader to Chapter XXIII. of
Hopkins' Histo,·y of the Q,.gan.
The problem before us is to make t.he contained air space of a
building take np any musica.1 note that may be communicated to it.
,ve propose to solve the problem by finding, first, a length which
will resound to aJl the eight notes of the musical octa,e, and then
to combine this length with those of tbc note "C" on the human
voice and the various stops of a large organ.
In Ganot's Physics (Art. 207, p . 163, Eel. 1866) we have: "Hence
if m denotes the number of clou ble vibrations corresponding to the
not.c C, the number of vibrations corresponding to the remaining
notes will be given by the following table:-

" C

"'

D

E

l!'

G

A

B
:2111"

al
'1 proclncc which altern.tion iu the number of vibrations the d!ffc1icnco in the length of the pipes or ,vaves must be:
10

D=-:C, E=¾C, F=JC, G=iC, A=¾O, B=-i\-C, c=~C,
we have therefore to find a length which will be a multiple of all
these lengths, or, in other words, to find the least common multiple of
the fractions
-g' -;., ¾, -:-, ¾, -fr;, -},
Ol'

reducing to the least common denominator of
160, H-J-, 135, 120, lOi-1, 96, 00
180

'l'his we find to be ·t:.t-r}·0° or 24.
'l'he number 24 is IL mnltiple of all the fractions representing the

difference in length of the warns between that sounding C and its
octarn, and if the length-sounding C be denoted by l, 24! will be
the least length which will be a multiple of the lengths of the
waves sounding the octave.

"\Ve next have to combine this with the various stops of a largo
organ ; to do this let us take the specification of an organ with 87
stops given in Hopkins' llislory of the O,·ga11, page 326 : Gi<EA'l' ORGAN, 22
12.
32 ft. tone. 13.
14.
15.
Diapason.
1G
16.
Bourdon.
16
Open Diapason. 8
17.
Open Diapason. 8
Gamba.
8
18.
Stopped Diapason 8
Clarabella to
19.
tenor c.
8
20.
Quint.
5}
"
21.
Priucipal.
4
22.
Principal.
4

1. Sub Bourdon
to tenor o key.
2. Double open
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
!),

10.

11.
23.
2,1,.
25.
2G.
27.

STOPS.
Flute.
Twelfth.
Fifteenth.
Piccolo.
Full l\Iixture,
III. Ranks.
Sharp l\Iixture,
V. Ranks.
Cornet, II., III.,

-'3

2
2
2

2

and IV. Ranks.

Double Trumpet 16
8
Posaune.
8
Trumpet.
4
Clarion.

SWELL ORGAN, 20 STOPS.
16 ft. tone . 28. Voix Celeste.
20. Principa1.
Open Diapason. 8
30. Gambette.
Gamba.
8
31. Flute.
Echo Dulciana. 8
32. Twelfth.
Rohr Gedact.
8

Bourdon.

4 ft. tone.
9.!

8 ft tone,
4

4
4

2¾

5:!
Sw~LL OLWAN, 20 S•rOPS.-(Contiuued.)
37. Double Bassoon
2 ft. tone.
33. l<'iftccnth.
38. Hautboy.
2
34. Octave Flute.
39. Trumpet.
35. ~Iixture 1 V.
40. Horn.
~
Ranks.
41. Clarion.
3G. Echo Dulciana1
42 . Vox Humaua.
Cornet V. Ranks 4
CHOIR ORGAN, 15 STOPS.
43. Lieblicb Bour,lon 16 ft. tone. 52 . Twelfth.
53. Gemshorn.
41. Open Diapason. 8
54. Flageolet.
.t5. Lieblich Gedac.t 8
55. Jllixturc, IV.
40. Flauto Traverso. 8
Ranks.
8
47. Dulciana.
56. Corno di
8
,is. Keraulophon.
Bassette.
4
49. Spitzflote.
57. Bassoon
4
50. Dulcet.
throughout.
4
51. F lute.

1G ft. tone.
8
8
8
4
8
2j ft. tone.
2

2

l½
8

8

Sow ORGAN, 12 S'l'OPS.
16 ft. tone.
58. Bourdon.
50. Violin Diapason. 8
GU. Flute Harmonic. 8
4
61. Violino.
62. Flute Oetaviant. 4
63. Piccolo Harmonic. 2
PEDAL

70. Double Open
Bass, wood.
71. Double Open
Bass.
72. Open Bass,
wood.
73. Great Bass,
wood.

Bas::;.

32
16
1G ft. tone.

10¾

Contra Fagotto. lG ft. tone.
Clarinet.
8
Hautboy,
8
Hautboy Clal'ion. 4
Tuba.
8
Tuba Clarion.
4

ORGAN, 18 STOPS.

32 ft. tone.

7-1. Violonc.
1G
75. Stopped Bass. 16
7G. Great Quint

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.

77. Principal Bass,
llletal.
8 ft. tone.
78. Viol011cel10 1 wood 8
79. Flute Bass.
8
80. Twelfth Bass.
5}
81. Fifteenth Bass. 4
82. l\Iixture, lV.
Ranks.
3¼ ft. tone.
83. Contra Posaune 3~
8.J,, Posaunc.
lli
85. Bassoon.
lti
86. Truin}Jet.
8
87. Clariou.
4

From inspection it will he seen that the least common multiple of
the lengths of all these pipes or waves sounding C is 32 feet, and
that of the Vox Humana stop is 8 feet ; if, therefore, we give these
-rnlucs to l and combine them with the least common multiple of
the musical octave, we shall obtain the lengths required, which will
be as follows : For any stop on the organ, i.e., any instrument. 32 x 21=768 feet.
~'or the human voice
8 x 2J= l!JZ feet.
These lengths are multiples of the lengths of any wave that may
he soumled, b,1t it may be doubted whether the lengthened column
of air will rosonncl to any particular note, the length of whose wavo
is only a fractional portion of the whole.
The following extract from Weale's Acoustics, page 10, seems,
however, to set this poiut at rest.
"I£ the agitation in the pipe be made more intense, a point will
be reached in which the air will divide itself iuto two equal lengths
-and in each half of the pipe vibrations will go on precisely as
woulcl occm- in a pipe of half the length . As these pulses have
only half as far to go, bnp travel at the same unalterable speed, two
of them will be heard where one was before. The next note that
can be produced by more vigorous agitation is that following the
division of the pipe into three lengths." This is corroborated by
Hopkius in his History of the 01·griu, pnge 212, pn.ra. 885, where he
states that a pipe will occa.!-lionally sound its octave when i t is too
much winded, and fron1 other c.:1,uses, and we even find that pipes
are occasionally made to sound their harmonics purposely, :is in the
case of the Harmonic Flu.te (Hopkins, page 137) which is a flute
stop of 8 feet pitch, but of which the pipes are of double length,
C'ither blown by a heavy wind or simply copiously winded.
,ve mny, therefore, infer that a given pipe will sound sevcrnl
notes pro,;·ided thl:y arc fractional parts of the whole length, and our
unit of 1ongth being a multiple of :111 the waves that can be conrn111nicated to it either hy the organ, or by the huma.n voice, it will take
up any note sounded in the buikling.
rrhese leoaths ns they sti~ml ;ne however, pradic:ally useless, ns
the limits to::-, which a s1;e:1kei- c~n b~ heard are about 02 feet. to his
front and 31 to his Tear. 'l'he Ie11gih must the1,cfore be broken up in
Rome way, r1,nd that this breaking or doubling is prodicabk\ 1n:1..y he
i11frrred from Ganot's Physi'c.~, pn.ge 175, E<l. 1866, which rnns as
follows:-" It unu,t he added tha.t if a closed n,nd nn open pipe yield
t.he Rflll1C' pri1n:iry tone, the C'losccl pipe mm;t lir hn lf the It~ngth <1f
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The same fact is given in different words in
tho open pipe
Hopkins' History of the Organ, page 110, para. 434, and moreover
we find that brass instruments which, when extecded, would be of
unmanageable lengt,h , are coiled up iuto a number of turns to make
them p01·tahle. This shows that the sound wave may he doubled up
without being affected, and we are, therefore, led to suppose that any
division will answer our purpose, but were we to act upon this conclusion the result would probably be that our room would reproduce
every note commnnicated to it in the form of a noise and not in that
of a musical note, a11d as this is a point which should be carefully
guard Pd against, we desm·ibe the difference between a sound prod ucing a musical note and a noise. The following is taken from the
Encyclopredia UJ'ifta11ica, Yol. i., page l07, Art. 104 : " Besides the three qualities above mentioned (amplitude, timbre,
and pitch) there exists anothe1· point in which sounds can be disting uished from each other, and which, though perhaps reclucib]e to
difference of timbre, requires some special remark, viz., that by
which sounds are characterised eilher as noises, or as ,nusica,l 1wtes
A musical note :is the result of regular periodic vibrations o-f the air
particles acting ou the ear, and therefore also of the body whence
they proceed, each particle passing through the same phase at stated
intervals of ti1ne. On the other hand, the motion to which noise
is due is inegular and flitting, fl..lternately fast and slow, and creating in the mind a bewildering and coufusing effect of a more or
less unpleasant character.''
The object we wish to attain, therefore, is to di,;•ide the sound
wave in such a manner that it may always be reflected evenly and
regularly from the surfaces with w1:tich it comes in contact. For
th is purpose we must examine the way in whicL the air vibrates in
pipes, and draw onr conclusions by considering the air in the room
to vibrate similarly to the air in a pipe closed at both rncls. This
cannot be better described tban by Bernouilli's 'l1lwory, of which
the follow ing is a summary: . "In dealing with the theory of pipes we must. treat the air precisely
In the snme manner as we have dealt ,vith elastic rods vibrnting
lengthwise, a pipe stopped at both ends being equivalent to a ,- 0 d
fixed at both ends, a pipe open at both ends to a rod free at both
ends, and a pipe stopped at one. end and open at the other to a rod
fixed at one encl aiid free at tbe other. When, thel'efore, nlr withiu
a pipe is everywhere displaced along the length of the pipe, two
waves trn,Yel the1 ce in opposite directions, and bt"iug rt:flu.:tetl at , hu
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extremities of the pipe, there results a sbtionary wave with
oae or more fixed no<lal Rections, on one side of which the
air i~, at any moment, being displaced in one direction, while
on the other side it is being displaced in the opposite. Hence
when the air on both sides of the
i
node is moving towards it, t h e r e ~ ~ ~
is condensation going on at tho
:
node, followed by rarefaction o n ~ :
the reversal of the motion of the
~
air. As a stopped encl prevents
any motion of the air, a nodal sec[
1
tion is always found there, and as
at the open encl, we may conceive the internal air to be maintained
a.t the same density as the external air, we may assume that such
encl coincides with the middle of a vential segment."
From these assumptions, which form the basis of Bernonilli's
theory of pipes, we infcr'l'hat in a pipe stopped at both ends, as in a rod fixed at both
ends, there must be a note at both ends, and that a,ny ov-ert.ones compatible with this arrangement may be produced. From this it is
evident that any harmouic di,ision would answer our purpose.
These harmonic divisions are½½½ {- &c., but no fraction which
bas not unity for its numerator will do.
Here, however, we may fo.l1 into another error and give tbe sounds
when reproclucerl by the building a nasal tone, unless we exclude
the uneven divisions from our list; for if the predominant units of
the building were one of the uneven harmonic divisions, the result
on the reproduction of the sound might be the same as that of a,
narrow stopped organ pipe which gives out a poor and even nasal
sound, as may be gathereU from tl1e fo1lowing extract from the
E,tcyclupndfo, Bri.tamdca ( vol. i., page I OS) : "The same character
of softness belongs also to these instruments in which t,he powerfnl
harmonics are limited to the vibrations 2, 3, . . 6 : because the
mutual interference of the fundamentals and their harmonics gives
rise to concords only. The piano, the op~n orgau pipe, the violin,
and the softer tones of the human voice, arc of this c1ass. But if
the odd hal'monics alone arc prCSl'nt, as in a narrow stopped organ
pipe, and in tbc clarionet,, then the sound is poor and even na.s::tl;
:md if the higher harmonics beyoud the Gtb and 7th nre very marked,
then the result is very hnrsh (as in reed pipes)."
From this we infer that there is danger in admitting the oclcl

i
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barmoillc divisions into our calculations, as by their introduction
the ruling note might become one of the odd harmonics, and the
sounds commuuicatecl to the air of the building be thereby distorted
We therefore propose only to use the even
in reproduction.
divisions such as the ½ ¼ ½T\r i-z ,h;, &c. 1rhis will reduce the
figures previously founcl as follows:-

Unity.

"'
'

4

For the Org-im m·
any l11strumcnt.

For the hnman Voice,

768feet.

192 feet.

38.J,

96

192

48

-:

06

24

*'

48

12

24

6

u~
'

[2

3

8:1

1½-g-

6

l½"

\!5(i

'

3

9 inches.

m'

11 "

4½ ,,

&c.

&c.

&c.

Thus bringing tbe lengths first found down to practical dimensions.
Having found our un-its we proceed to design our building; the
object in view is to make the contained column of air a harmonic
of any undulation that can be communicated to it. But the whole of
the lengths found above are harmonics of any of the notes produced
either by the buma.n voice or a musical instrument, and it needs no
demonstration to sbew that their multiples will either be b:'trmonics
or multiples of the sanie notes, therefore any lengths we take that
a.re multiples of those above found will a,u swer our purpose.
Having first determined the position of the spenker or the orchestra, and ntlopte.d a convenient unit, t,he height is mado a certain
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multiple of this unit, the breadth a certain mult.iple, and the length
before and behind the speaker a certain multiple, the best results
being probably produced by gi.-iug these multiples some harmonic
relation to each other. Here we find the ad vantage of having
excluded t-he uneven harmonics from our previous calculations, in

the fact that we are not forced to make each dimension an even
multiple of the others, but may make one or more of them uneven
multiples without clanger of generating a predominance of the
uneven harmonics, and thereby impoverishing the sounding pro-

perties of the columns of air contained in the buildings.
In conclusion we give the dimensions of a few well known rooms

viz. : the Free Trade Hall at l\Ianchester has a height of 58 fe et, a
breadth of 78 feet, and a length of 123 feet to the front of the orchestra, and 135 feet, to the back, which gives a unit of 3 feet, the
height being 19 units, tbe breadth 26 nuits, and the length 41 or
45 units, being a relation between height and breadth of nearly two
to three, and between height and length of nearly two to five. The
Theatre of the Royal Institution has a length of 44½ feet, a breadth
of 59½ feet, and a height of 29 feet, which practically gives a unit
of three feet, the length being 15 units, the height 10 units, and tho
breadth 20 units, giving a relation between length and height of
three to two and between height and breadth of one to two. The
new room constructed by Professor Donaldson, at Edinburgh, has

a height of 48 feet, a width of 36 feet, anrl a length of 90 feet,
giving a unit of six feet,, the height being eight units, the breadth

six units, and the length 15 units. 'l'he relation between breadth
and height being three to four, and between breadth and length
throe to 7¼.

w;

have three rooms known as acoustical successes, all of
Here
which embody the rules enumerated in the foregoing pages, and
would therefore seen1 to point to the correctness of the theories set
forth. The subject however is one that has seldom been consiclerecl,
and errors may have crept in which can only he eradicated by free

discussion.

This paper is therefore submitted to the Corps for the

purpose of eliciting comments from officers who have studied the
subject, and with the hope of-in the encl-obtaining definite rnlcs
for the gniclancc of architects in pr(lportion-ing the internal climcnsionR of tlicir structurn. l designs, so as to cnsm·o a.coust,ical success.
F. J.D.

PA.PER V.

SHELTER TRENCHES
AND

FIELD

FORTIFICATION.

(F,·o ,n the Rivista Mililare ltaliana.)
B-r :l\IAJOR TRINCHIERI, OF 1'HE ITALIAN ENGINEERS.
ABSTRACT BY LIEUT.-COLONEL E. R. JAMES, R.E.

I. SHEL'l'ER TRENCHES.
RUERIUNG to the systematic, but not always justi6able, employment
of field fortification in the war of secession, Lecomte described it as
amounting sometimes to abuse, aud tt'aced this to the m-ili!ary
teaching of West Point. In the South it had, he said, become a
mania from the facility of execution. The negro slaves did not
make good soldiers but were splendid labourers.
The author of this paper thinks that the breaking out of the war
in 1861 -is worthy of study from many points of vit:w. W [lshington,
Richmond, Petersburg, and other political and commercial centres,
were open and undefended, and equally so were the railway junctions. The railways in such a vast country stand in the place of
roads; they are frequently crossed by watercourses j and the posi.
tion.::i thus indicated bore a remarka.ble part in the operations. 'l'bo
few regular troops were dispersed, a11d the combatant a.rmies were
formed mainly of newly.embodied militia and volunteers who were
unnhlo to fight in tl1e open connt.ry, and hence field fort-ificn.t.ions be.
cnD1e, as it were, n, necessity vu both sides. For the South the
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neg-roes were a rei1dy supply of labolll'ers, and the bulk of the
West Point officers being on that side naturally tried to profit
by this circumstanco. From the system of cultivation there was
very little natural cover 1 nnd it was necessary to protect the troops
against the extraordinat'Y newly-dernloped power of the breechloacling arms. rrhe skill in the construction of field-works became,
from these causes, so -great, that they we1·e used to even too great au
extent, and were often thrmvn up actually under fire.
The first mention of rapiclly-const.ructed entrenchment,s bei11g
thus thrown up was on the second day of the battle of Chancellorsville, on the 3,,d l\Iay, 1863; after which the employment of this
kind of cover became frequent, both offensively and defensively,
until the last fights in n1arcb, 1865, round Petersburg, where -it is
stated that, in a slowly-effected change of front by a division, two
lines of flying trenches ,ve1·e almost completed and, in turn, aban•
don eel within an hour.
Since the American War the question of shelter trenches has
been considered in every army. Experiments on their -construction
were macle at the Chalons Camp in France, aud at the Camp of
Fein.no in Italy, of which the results are summed up by Brialmont
Thero
in his wo·rk on improvised fortifications, published in 1872.
is now a general agreement as to the most convenient profile, and ns
to the disposition of the workmen; but the conditions under which
shelter trenches can be most usefully employed, and the means, are
still disputed points. As to the means there are three distinct
opinions, viz. : 1. Every solclier should carry a tool.
2. Only a portion of the troops should carry tools,
3. Tools should be supplied to the engineer parks, and ~arriecl in
special wagons.
The first plan has been thoroughly tried in Russia, and, in the
opinion of the author, cannot be recommenclccl, because, first ly,
average troops cannot bear any increase in t,beir already too hc:1,yy
equipment; and seconclly, one-quarter or, at the most, one-third of a
body of troops is sufficient to pln.ce the whole under cover in a fc_.w
minutes. rl'herefore the carrying of two-thirds of the tools woulLl
he a pure loss to the strength and mobi lity of the troops.
The second system is adopted in the Danish army, in which a t-ool
w-i th a moveable haft is given to ench file ; in Prussia, where oneqmtrter of the ~olclier8 carry the Linneman spade; while in Austrfrt,
and in Rm,sia, tools are 0nrrierl in the proportion of one to thrre men,
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'l'he third method is that which has been adopted in France and
Italy. The few picks and shoYels in possession of the infantry pio.
nccrs are scarcely sufficient for the ordinary camp work, and the
additional tools necessary for shelter trenches and field works ought
to be carried, in the proportion of 820 sho,els and 400 picks to
a Corps a'Arnile, with a reRerve in the engineer parks.
Of the three systems, the author condemns the first and considers
the second the most practical. He considers that it would be quite
poRsible to find a section of 1ncn per company, in the Italian infantry,
each physically capable of bearing the additional weight of one shorthandled tool.
Speaking of the moral effect of encouraging the construction
of shelter trenches, he does not thiuk soldiers, trained to make use
of natural cover, will allow artificial covee to tie them to the ground
when it is necessary to move 011 to the open.
The author, regarding the arnble ground in the hasin of the Po
as peculiarly well adapted to the use of the spade, thinks that the
system now adopted in Italy wi1l result in failure, nine times in ton,
from the materials not being at hand at the critical moment, not~
withstanding that there may be a rule that the tool carts shall bo
pbcecl near the head of the column. He mentions an instance of
such a failure at St. Privat, on the evening before the battle of
Gravellote, where the 6th Corps, under Camobert, with the finest
opportunity for strengthening their front aucl right flank from Roncourt to the Jnnmont wood, conld do nothing for want of an
engineer park.
Under any circumstances the proportion of tools for a Corps
,!'Annie, which in Italy is fixed at the number of 990, exclusive
of 33G carriecl by the infantry pioneers, is, relatively to the number
carried in the army reserve, much too small.
The special instructions issued to the Italian infa1Jtry pioneers fix
the following conditions which shelter trenches shoulcl satisfy:l st. Resistance to penetration of rifle bullets.
2ud. Cover to the soldier in firing positions.
3rd. No obstacle to offeusivc movements.
4th. Of easy and quick execution.
The first two conditions are satisfied by giving minima dimensions
for the height and thickness of tLe earth, and tbe third by oxca,vcsting
the earth both from small internal and extema,l rlitchcs, with a
berm for a step, and with inteevals between the fronts of the companies or battalions employed to allow troops of other a,1-ms to pass

counter approaches; to cover gnps in the ad vanccd posts; to slieltL-r
selected marksmen thrown forward ; to hiucler reconnaissances;
to search folds of ground beyond the view of the main works; and
to obtain a fi,·e on troops posLed at a distance. Ou the field of battle
tbey may be prepa1·ed, if there is time, in successive lines of defence.
rrhey may be constructed by reserve troops during the progress of a
fight (employing the men alternately, in order not to fatigue them
too much) partly with the object of furnishing occupation to the
men at moments when nothing is worse thRn inaction, and partly to
render them more confident when they are ordered to advance, since
they will know that they leave cover which they can take advantage
of should they be compelled to yield ground.
In general, however, the extension of the trenches should be
limited to a selected part of the battle-field, where tbey will act
as a ra.lly ing point; and their too wide development must be considered to indicate a badly selected position.
The general planning of the limits of the trenches rests with the
staff, but the actual trace and execution are the duties of the
engineers and immediate commanding officers of the troops
employed.
Should there be a possibility of an attack during the execution of
the treucb, the wo,·kmen should be covered by a strong line of ski..rmishers, well supported, because there would be no advantage, but
possibly gl"eat clanger, in holding such troops 50 yards in rear,
the position they would otherwise probably be in. This suggestion
has been made by all who have treated of shelter trenches, and it is
usually practised in Germany and elsewhere in drill and instruction.
A.t Cold Harbonr, on the night of the 4th June, 1864, the Federal
troops, covered by a well supported line of advanced posts which were
pushed to with iu 200 paces of the enemy, employed the whole reser,·e
force to entl'ench the entire front. On this occasion entrenching tools
were wanting, and it is related that the troops used sabres, bayonets,
and every kind of rough tool to dig witb, and by the help of
branches of trees and planks, succeeded in forming a line of trench
of real value before daybreak.
It is thought that shelter trenches should be occupied by the
troops who construct them, because the work will be better and the
soldier having confidence in it, will defend it with greater obstinacy.
Brialmont finds, in tb-is consideration, additional reason for requiring
that every 1,oldicr should carry a tool. But as, by employing men in

wltl1uut liaving to cross the trench. ~l'he fourth c 11H.li1ion is sati<- fied
by a proper disposal of the workmen, and by regulating tbe work
so that it may pass grarlually from a simple to a solid form of profile,
and be capable of defence by men in a lying position in a few miuutes ,
grndun.lly being strengthened until the men are able to stand
and the parapet will resist grape and splinters.
With smooth-bore muskets the daugerous zone extended at tbe
most 300 yardR, and could be crossed in a few minutes with slight
losses under the then slow fire of the defenders, who reserved their
fire to the last, and trusted to the obstacles caused by the ditch and
parapet, and to the short flanking defences formerly always provided,
and thus the possession of a work was often decided by a band-tohand fight. At the present day the attackers cannot reach the edge
of the ditch under the fire of breech-loaders without a previous
heavy loss, and the mo,·al effect of this weakens their final effort and
makes it very uncertain of success.
At such a moment modern tactics counsel a resolute counter-attack,
ancl to allow of this a shelter trench must be of simple trace and low
relief. 'l.1he small flanks of old days being no longer an advantage,
the trench should only be bent with the accidents of the ground,
and the whole front of the attack should be seen from tbe
trench over the grouucl likely to be traversed by the enemy in
advancing.
In constructing shelter trenches, or manceu vre fortifications as
they have been called, cultivated and loosened ground must be preferred, when other conditions are satisfied, as being that on which
the work will be most rapid and the effect of the enemy's fire
the least to be feared. The treuches should, if possible, be behind
trees and hedges, as these serve to assist in forming the revetments,
as well as to conceal the troops employed. But, above all, it is
necessary to take advantage of the natural form of the gl'ouud and,
by doing this skilfully, the defensive value of the trenches may
be doubled. Referring to the instructions to the Italian pioneers
quoted, the sites for the trenches should be determined by the critical
juilgment which is used to mark out the salient points of the
front of battle, by which selection is made of the sites of fieldworks, cletacbed posts, inaccessible heights, woods and villages to be
defended, and tbe directions of the trenches as curtains. Shelter
trenches may be used to connect insuperable obstacles-rivers,
marshes, &c.-and thus they may be protected against enfilade, and,
at the same time, compel a front attack. 'l.'hey are well adapted fo,,
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turns, all 1nay assist in the construction of a trench, there does not
seem much force in this argument. It is, however, right to distinguish het,reeu trenches intended to be merely auxiliary to the
defence of a position, and those which are intended to offer a stout
resistance. The latter assume the character of real field fortifi.
catious, and nothing should be neglected to indnce the soldier
to place confidence in them and defend them obstinately. But the
former should not have in the soldier's mind a greater value
than the orclinary natural cover he is trained to take advantage of
to support his firn, but which he is taught to abandon with indifference at the command to advance or retire.
Taking this into consideration we can understand why, in Germany
and Austria, a marked preference has been shown for shelter trenches
of the weakest profile, only capable of covering men in the lying
position. It is thought that if, as a rule, more substantial trenches
are made use of, the fonlt of tying the soldier to the ground
and making him less confident of himself in the open will be fallen
into; and it has been said that the inconvenience of this would so
far exceed the ad vantages of shelter trenches that it would be preferable to do without them than to rely too much upon them.
The following are examples of the use of shelter trenches in
recent wars:At Kiinigratz, by the Austrians, on the 2nd and 3rd July,
the trenches on the front and left of the 3rd Corps were usefully
served; but those on the right, between Klum and Nedelist,
were only utilized tempol'arily during the retreat of the 2nd and 4th
Corps which, contrary to the orders of Benedek, bad taken up their
positions too far to the front of the trenches on the line Klum,
Mas1owed, Horenowes.
At W oertb, the trenclies ancl abattis on the left, on the slopes of
the Friischwiller heights, in stopping the repeated attacks of the 1st
and 2nd Bavarian Corps, contributed to the fact that on this
side the resistance was supported until evening, and until the line of
retreat was threatened by the success of attacks on the right
and centre.
The same happened at Spicheren, where the trenches on the
Rotherberg and in rear of it, combined with the vigorous counterattacks by Lavc-a.ucoupet'a division, arrested the Prui,sian progress
until night.
At Colmubey-Nouilly, the murderous fire from the French
trenches commanding the Columbey brook, between the Saarlouis am]
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Saarbrucken roads, stopped the attack of the 43rd Regiment
and of the riflemen forming the advanced guard of the 1st Prussian Corps, and contributed to prolong the contest for the possession
of the heights until sevei, o'clock in the evening.
A system of shelter trenches strengthened t,h e position of the 2nd
and 3rd French Corps at Gravelotte, hut these, according to the
Prussian official account, were not used to advantage because the
counter-attacks were not undertaken with any ulterior aim. But
according to the account by General Frossart, commanding the 2nd
French Corps, the relatively small losses of the troops covered
by the trenches, is pointed out as a remarkable example of their
useful employment.
Although the Germans in 1870-71 had less cause than the French
to make use of this tactical assistance, and obtained without it such
portentous results, they do not hold it of less account, great
care being taken in peace time to instruct their infantry in ·the
construction of hasty entrenchments. An Italian officer of experience states that, being present at the last German manoeuvres,
he noticed that scarcely did the army take up a position than
the troops would begin to entrench themselves, and he quotes
one occasion when, the advanced guard of a division having
to maintain an obstinate resistance on an exposed height, they

threw up shelter trenches; the ground was newly ploughed and, as
at Cold Harbour in the war of secession, the soldiers supplemented
the scanty supply of Linnemann spades by throwing up the earth
with their hands to cover themselves more quickly.
In the recent Russo-Turkish war, hasty entrenchments bore an
important part. The Turks seemed to employ them instinctively,
though, at first, not very skilfully. Latterly, they used them to
great advantage ; and after the repulse sustained by the Russians
before Plevna on the 29th and 30th July, the latter commenced
to avail themselves of the same means to a larger degree, and to the
fact that they did so the eventual fall of Plevna may be attributed.

II.

FIELD WORKS.

Field works are as old as war itself, hut being originally employed
to strengthen and secure encampments and investments, with the
progress of the military art tliey ha,e become an auxiliary on

the battle-field itself but modified in form and in method of execution. But the impr~vements in field works have not advanced pari
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passu with those in tactics; at one time tactics emancipated themselves
from fortifications; at another, fortifications were superior to tactics,
yet when both have been judiciously combined it has been with the
certain result of obtaining equal effects with smaller means and
fewer losses.
During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the distinction
between these two important branches of the military art was
strongly marked. The rigid and complicated forms, the mutually
dependent parts, the absurd rules of symmetry, and the fixed
dimensions considered absolute in fortifications were thought more
important than the choice of ground or the direction of the fire ;
the continuous lines employed were often, as facts proved, opposed
to tactical convenience ; and, in short, the tendency to make troops
immoveable, and to force them to a passive defence, caused tactics to suffer a visible slackening in their forward progress.
Napoleon I. saw the fault.s of this state of things, and, in his
campaigns, while be recognized the importance of field fortifications,
the art of tactics again assumed its true place.
Since bis day, the habitual use of skirmishing order, the use
of rifled artillery and breech-loading small arms, have given rise to
new tactical conditions, rendering the employment of field fortifications more frequent and necessary ; but in order to follow the rapid
defensive and offensive changes on fields of battle, it has become
1·equisite to put away the old rigid forms and to adopt others more
simple and expeditious, based on the exclusion of the absolutely
passive defence, and on the principle that the attacker must be
prepared to defend, and the defender to attack.
The modern artille·y is capable of high penetration at distances
unknown in former times, and the explosions of the new projectiles produce craters which soon weaken the stability of ground
At small ranges
when the slopes are not of the flattest kind.
by reducing the charges, indirect fire with high penetration may
be employed, by which objects masked by covering masses may
be struck; at long ranges the same result may be obtained by highangle fire. The range· ancl the penetration of projectiles from rifled
breech-loading muskets are also notably increased. The modificatious
which, consequently, are made in field works are the following : An increase in the thickness of parapets intended to resist
continued fire is necessary, together with a diminution of the exterior
There
slope of the covering mass, and of the slope of the escarp.
must be an increase to the height and steepness of the counterscarp
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to compensate for the greo.ter facility given to the assault by
the easier slope of the escarp, and to cover the work from indirect
fire. There should be a glacis to expose the enemy better as he
approaches the counterscarp ; its crest should be elevated a quarter
of the width of the ditch above the ground level. The ditch must
be enlarged to furnish the necessary earth for the increased thickness
of parapet, and this will increase the difficulty opposed to the
advance of the attacking force.
Other modifications are necessary in the offensive details of fieldworks to protect the interior from curved fire. Covered shelter
places must be excavated under the banquettes ; and where, for want
of time and materials this is impossible, holes must be excavated at
the back of the parapet to enable the defenders to remain passive
when necessary.
These shelters render the employment of many more laborera possible, and accelerate the completion of works, and they are the more
necessary, as the block-houses and redoubts of the past are now
rarely possible in the time available, and, even if it were possible
to construct them, they would, under the heavy converging artillery
fire wbich would now bear on them, fail, with their restricted and
exposed internal areas, to answer their old purpose.
The manner in which the walls of the Mottegiana work at Borgoforte, and more recently of the forts of Kars, were damaged to the
very base, was sufficient to show how untenable the centre of the
terreplein or any part of the interior of a work not protected against
indirect and curved fire must soon become under the artillery fire of
the present day. The importance, therefore, of providing for the
rapid construction of covered shelter within a work is apparent, and
the labour required to do this may be utilized by establishing a
double row of fire, by forming a small covered way on the counterscarp, according to the idea of Rogniat, or with arrangements similar
to those recently adopted by the Turks in some of the Plevna works.
The increasing destructive power of artillery places the defensive
power of a work more than ever in the tactical conditions of the site.
Of the three fundamental types of works, the bastioned, the
indented, and the polygonal, the latte,· tends to prevail in our day.
Its simplicity renders it specially adapted for field works, and, with
a well-considered design, it is possible to align most of the faces so
that they cannot be enfiladed; it is the most easily adapted to the
ground, and increases the distant defence in the big best degree, and,
although this may be at the sacrifice of the near defence, such a con·
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struction accords with the exigences of moder □ tactics, because it
adds to the power of embarrassing the enemy and, holding him at a
distance from the front, allov.,s Lime for the concealment of
movements necessary for so massing bodies of troops as to enable
them to act on the defensive, at the decisive points, at the opportune moment.
The bastioned or indented traces may be employed for isolated
posts, where a prolonged resistance and a close defence are required.
The systems may occasionally be employed together; the 1,olygonal in the front faces, and the bastioned to close the gorge where
it is thought the distant defence might fail and the near defence
assume much importance.
The war in the east has proved that it is not impossible for resolute and well led 1.roops to take a modern field work by assault,
although well constructed and defended. But this is difficult when
time and circumstances permit of the proper profile being given to
a work, and when accessory defences are employed.
Such accessories either add to the means of the defence, or create
obstacles in the path of the attacker, often invisible at a distance,
which disconnect his order of advance, diminish his 6lan, keep him
longer in the dangerous zone, and make his descent into the ditch
and escalade more difficult. The first class include stone fougasses,
mines, rifle pits, ( so much used at Sebastopol, in America, and
during the Eastern war); and the second, the advanced ditch, the
glacis, trous de loup, abattis, chevaur» de /rise, pallisades, stockades,
bushes, stakes, wire nets, &c. With the exception of the last named
these defences are of ancient origin, but with the modern rapid fire,
their advantages have greatly increased. Wire nets have only
recently come into vogue, since they were used at Dnppel, and at
Charleston in the American war. They are simple, expeditiously
constructed, and very difficult to destroy.
Lecomte relates that at Knoxville, the Confederates having bra,ely
reached the Federal works, under a hail of projectiles, were arrested
within range of grape by every kind of obstacle, and among others
by an invisible wire barrier, and that they lost in a few moments
700 men, against 20 only og t]Je Federal side, and were compelled
to retire.
Brialmunt is of opinion that every force should in future carry
coils of wire with it, and that this will enable them more rapidly
than by any means to create an obstacle against horses or men. It
would seem that this proposition is particularly applicable to Italy,
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where the numerous hedges and rows of trees present everywhere
the means of maldng defensive position.
Field works, connected by shelter trenches, with accessory defences, and including the special strengthening of important tactical
points (villages, isolated buildings, woods, &c.), will combine to
constitute the defences of future battle-fields.
The increased
mobility of armies will, however, shorten the time which was
formerly generally available for strengthening a position, and the
time will often be so short that an nnfavorable position must be
taken up. .A.nd, considering that incomplete fortifications may,
morally and materially, prove more hurtful than useful, recourse
should never be had to works which there is no reasonable certainty
of being able to complete in time, and their construction should be
so regulated as to present a certain resistance from the first, and
to allow of successive strengthening.
The greater range and accuracy of fire, both of field pieces and
rifles, bas, as a result, a diminution in the numbers of large field
works necessary along a front, and this compensates to some extent
for the short time usually allowed.
According to modern tactics, artillery should not be dispersed as
formerly, but the guns should be massed in a few commanding
positions, so as to converge obliquely from the flanks over the entire
front. An essential condition of efficiency is the exact appreciation
of the distance, and, if this is known, neither the objects aimed at
nor the positions of the batteries should be changed oftener than can
be helped, aud thus the critical and dangerous periods of inactivity
to which the pieces are always liable when limbering up and moving
to new positions under fire will be avoided. The superiority of the
effects gained by tbe Prussian artillery in 1870-71, must be ascribed
to the constant observance of this maxim.
Iu the same campaign, in consequence of the small range of the
Prussian rifles relatively to that of the Chassepots, the guns were often
pushed too far forward. This was especially the case at Vionville
m,d Gravelotte, where several batteries united established themselves
for some hours in advanced positions, and sometimes, as at Armanvilliers, they were nearer to the enemy than their infantry supports.
But this was done with great losses, and, although (for the reason
given) the Prussians adopted sucb a course, t.hey admit it was very
hazardous, and now bold that, on ground only slightly broken,
artillery cannot henceforth maintain itself against infantry in position,
if it be not protected by an infantry escort advanced beyond its flanks.

II
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It is considered that elevated emplacements in the interior of
field works fol' gnns "en harbette " are not compatible with the
short time at disposal, and that guns should he assembled outside
behind proper expeditous cover which has the advantage, according
to experiments which have been made, of stopping fifty per cent. of
the enemy's projectiles.
Brialmont, to remedy the long time required for the construction
of emplacements, proposes to p1ace the batteries under cover in front
of the trace of the wo1·ks, and to continue t,h c construction of the
para.pets and emplacements, after which he would retire the pieces
into the interior of the work through gaps left, and then, occupyl ng
the battery trenches with infantry, these would become flanking
caponiers. But this expedient is inapplicable to works with short
faces, it is opposed to the simplicity now sought for in field fortifi.
cation, and the construction of the works could not progress with
the speed necessary, under the fire which the external batteries would ,
be sure to draw upon them .
The author of the paper advocate,, the adoption of the ideas of
Rogniat and Pidoll as most in accordance with modern tactics.
These writers consider that field works open at the gorge, or large
buildings in a state of defence, should occupy the salient points of a
positio □, and that the artillery should be placed more in rear in
selected positions towards the centre of the intervals, protected by
troops eovered by shelter trenches, with abattis or other accessories
of a more or less offensive character. Brialmont, agreeing generally
with Rogniat and Pidoll in a preference for open works, quotes
several historical examples to show how necessary it is that such
works should be protected at their flanks and gorges by accessory
defences to secure them against surprise. And, remembering the
Napoleonic precept that no rule in wa,r should be absolute, he shows
where closed works, armed with the heaviest artillery, may still be
opportune at points of primary importance on the flanks, or on the
line of retreat. These latter should protect the retreat, and the
bodies of tt·oops occupying them should be prepared to be left un.
supported, and, if necessary, sacrificecl for the general safety.
Referring to fortified battle fields, Brialmont lays down that every
fortified camp should have a defensive as well as an offensive position.
This is,indeed, a consequence of the high principle of war which.fixes
the secret of victory, strategically and tactically, in the power of
applying a concentrated and superior force at the decisive time and
place. It also supports the principle previously referred to, that
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fielcl works should be designed so as to assist the attack as well as
to maintain the defence. But yet, a well-marked distinct offensive
and defensi,e camp combined in nature, not requiring the exercise
0£ art to better prepare it for its purpose, must be considered
exceptional.
The defensive portions of a position will be found in various parts
of it, but more properly in the centre, because defence manceuvres
on the flanks require a moral and numerical superiority, while grand

attacks on the centre are more difficult to make .
.A.n example of a fortified camp in which the defensive part was
quite distinct from the offensive, the former comprising the right
flank ancl centre, while the latter extended to the left, was seen at
Caldiero in 1805. Gravelotte was a recent example; in the front of
the 2nd and 3rd French Corps, from the form of the ground, the
:Metz works and the shelter trenches constituted a good defensive
camp, while the front of the 4th and 6th Corps was a good offensive
position. .A.t Gravelotte, however, Marshal Bazaine, attributing to
the enemy an intention diametrically opposed to the true one, and
fearing to be cut off from Metz, held his best reserves behind his left
wing ; when, if they had been found on the right at Rancourt and
St. Privat at the right time, and bad been vigorously employed, they
might, perhaps, have been able to decide the fortunes of the day
differently.
The author thinks that fortified villages are less fitted than in the
past for a prolonged resistance, and may be a source of danger; and
that it may be in future preferable to strengthen large detached
buildings, when they lend themselves readily to the defence, than to
occupy villages. For example, while the taking of the Castle of
Geissberg, in the action of Weissenburg, was difficult, and cost the
Prussians many men, there are not, says the author, many recent
examples of the defence of a village so effective as to have compensated for the extraordinary losses; and be even doubts the accuracy
of observation of writers in the historical examples which have
been quoted from former wars to demonstrate the contrary, and, at
any rate, asserts that their reasoning is inapplicable to the cases
which may occur in the present day.
It may, however, be absolutely necessary to occupy villages in
consequence of the place they occupy on a position ; in such a case, it
is not necessary to fortify tbe entire circumference, but only the part
exposed to the attack. The defence of a village should in future he
based on an external detached enclosure constituted of batteries and
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well-arranged field works, connected by trenches, with abattis and
other obstacles. In the interior only houses or groups of houses
more particularly adapted for defence should be occupied, and the
action, instead of being a sncoessive defence from house to house,
should be reduced to a street fight by means of barricades and
obstacles. For the redoubt, a strong building commanding a wide
space should be selected; the buildings round it should be demolished.
This building should be so placccl as to command the line of retreat,
and when a suitable building fulfilling these conditions cannot be
found, a redoubt or field work should be thrown up instead of it.
To defend a village, there should be one man at least, and two at
most, for every pace of the external circumference, half of these
should be employed for the pet·imctral and internal defence, and the
rest should form a reserve.
The engineers are instructed in peace time in a.11 field constructions, and the practice of the theories they learn is their primary
use in war. The author is of opinion, however, that all infantry
should be trainee\ in the construc'tion of hasty works, and that
sufficient tools should be furnished to them to enable them to entrench themselves promptly. If this be not done as regards the
men, there seems little practical end in the training which all
infantry officers have to undergo, such training being according to
the view of Frederick the Great an indispensable part of their
military instruction. With the frequent necessity which now arises
for the employment of field fortifications, the sapper companies
cannot be in the majority of cases at hand, and, indeed, if infantry
were trained to construct alone the hasty works wbich are, after al1,
the simplest forms of field fortifications, the sappers would be more
usefully employed in the execution of the complicated works which
they are specially trained for.
E. R. J.

PAPER VI.
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the second battle of Plevna, the Russian head quarter staff
had, for the time being, to abandon its vast designs and extended
operations in order to turn to morn pressi □ g affairs. It was, in fact,
obliged at all costs to call to account the audacions enemy, who had just
come from Widdin unawares, and encamped at a few versts distance
from the Sistova bridge. Emboldened by two successive victories,
Osman Pasha was a perpetual menace, which paralysed all operations, and the entrenched camp of Plevna, a stumbling block, which
put a drag on all the strategy of the campaign. Thus, we see, after
the battle of the 30th July, all offensive movements cease upon the
circular front of operations, which extends from Rustchuk to Selvi
and Lovcha, via the Lorn and the Balkans; the head quarters
approaching the theatre of the decisive struggle by degrees, ancl all
the available forces concentrating on Plevna uncler the orders of
Prince CharJes of Roumania, who was appointed Commander-in.Chief of the so-called army of the West with General Zotoff as his
chief of the staff.
During the whole of the month of August, Osman Pasha ancl his
adversary Prince Charles were making preparations for the desperate
conflicts which were to constitute the third battle of Plevna. It was
AFTER
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in this interval that the different battles fought in Bulll'aria took
place-Shipka, Ayaslar, Lovcha, Katselevo, Shalevitsa, &c.
Either from prudential motives, or from want of the initiative,
Osman Pasha did 110t attempt to push his successes of the 20th and
30th July, and the confusion which occurred on the 31st July, at
the Sistova bridge, was not due, as has been wrongly stated, to the
ai.Tival of the Turkish advanced guards. On the 19th aud 31st
· August only Osman Pasha took the offensive and made, in a certain
fashion, a great sortie on Shalevitsa and Pelishat. This attempt
was repulsed, but it sl1owed the Russian staff, however, how difficult
the task imposed upon the army of the west was going to be.
Before reconducting the reader to the in trenched camp of Plevna,
which was at this period of the campaign the principal objective
point and key of the situation, we will lead him a few leagues in a
more southerly direction, to Lovcha.
Besides the official reports upon the battle of Lovcha, which was
a bright exception in a series of dark and undecided, if not unfortunate affairs, supported with great stoicism by the Russian armies,
we can profit by the very interesting reflections of one of General
Skobeleff's staff officers, Captain Kouropatkina. 'l'hese Battle 0field
Irnpressio11s refer specially to the battle of Lovcha, and the attack
on the l,1ontagnes-Verfes (the ,nci,nelon vert of this second Sebastopol).
The operations against Lovcha, which were intrusted to MajorGeneral Prince Imeretinsky, had, says the Invalide Russe, been
recognised necessary to restrict Osman Pasha's radius of operations,
and to cut his communications on this side with the country to the
south of the Balk~ns, from which he was drawing all his reinforcements and provisions, &c.
Prince Imeretinsky's detachment, which was formed from the
army of the west, consisted of an infantry strength of two divisions,
the brigade of Cossacks of the Caucasus, some sotnias of Don
Cossacks, and a numerous artillery.
" On the 20th August," says General Imeretinsky in his report,
"General Skobeleff left, as the advance guard, the position which
he was occupying upon the heigLts of Kakrina, to go to the Spring.
(See Plate, and for the composition of Skobeleff's advanced guard,
!,he report of General Skobeleff given further on.)
" General Skobe]eff was ordered: 1st, to capture the heights in
fro □ t of Lovcha in order to allow our batteries to occupy them; 2nd,
to execute all the necessary preparatory works, to reconnoitre the
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positions, mark out the distances, fix the number of guns which
could be placed in battery to cannonade the enemy's positions, and
finally, if it were possible, to dig shelter trenches and raise epaul.
ments.
" Then the remainder of the troops were directed from Selvi on
Lovcha by the highway, as follows:" On the 20th .August the 2nd brigade of the 2nd infantry
division took up a position at Kakrina.
" Foreseeing the difficulties of moving all the detachment by a
single road, and the necessity of arriving at daybreak at Lovcha,
the 2nd brigade of the 3rd infantry division, with three batteries of
the 3rd brigade of artillery, commenced its march on the 20th, at
11 p.m. ; at 2 a.m. on the 21st the 1st brigade of the 2nd infantry
division, and at 4 a.m. on the same day, the brigade of Chasseurs
did the same.
"The brigade of Cossacks of the Caucasus received orders to
move upon Iglau to watch the Plevna road, and two sotnias of Don
Cossacks, 30th Regiment, guarded the communications between
Trojan and Selvi, and the issues from the mountains."
Thus the troops of the detachment arrived before the Turkish
positions at Lovcha in two principal columns; the one on the right
commanded by General Dobrovolsky, and the one on the left by
General Imeretinsky in person, and here General Skoheleff, sent as
the advance guard, plays the chief part. We will follow the move·
ments exclusively of the left column, and will reproduce at once the
report of General Skoheleff to the chief of his detachment.
REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL SKOBELEFF, OF

HIS

TO MAJOR-GENERAL PRINCE IMERETINSKY, OF

MAJESTY'S SUITE,

Hrs

MAJESTY'S

SUITE, COMMANDING THE DETACHMENT.

"In accordance with the orders of the Chief of the Staff of the
army of operations, dated 18th of .August, No. 1065, my detachment
formed part of the troops under the command of your Excellency,
intended to operate against the town of Lovcha.
"In pursuance of your orders of the 19th of Angust, my detachment, which was posted in the fortified position of the village of
Kakrina, upon the road from Lovcha to Selvi, should have
commenced the movement upon Lovcha on the 20th of August.
With this object, firstly, the 64th Regiment of Kazan, the 1st batta.
lion of the Schouya regiment, the 2nd battery of the 16t~. brigade of
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artillery, a detachment of eappers, two sotnias of Kouban Cossacks,
and a squadron of His Majesty's escort, under my immediate orders,
were to take up their positions on the same day, near to the Sprvng ;
secondly, ten sotnias of the brigade of Cossacks of the Caucasus, and
the horse artillery battery of the Don, moved through Tipova upon
the village of Iglau, in front of which they took up a position.
" At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, on the 20th of August, the troops
under my 01·ders had reached the Spring, and, without halting there
I personally reconnoitred the heights A and B (see sketch), which
formed our first position against Lovcha. I made out that the
height A was occupied by the enemy. Two guns of the 2nd battery
of the 16th Artillery brigacle were placed in position against this
height on the main road, aud the 1st battalion of the Kazan regiment was directed against the height with the object of carrying it.
The height was carried, and as it seemed of importance for the
following clay's battle, the 1st battalion took up its quarters there
for the night; the 2nd battalion of the same regiment, the 1st
Schouya battalion and the battery occupied the slopes as a reserve to
the 1st battalion. All night long, the skirmishers of the Kazan
regiment dug themselves rifle pits and shelter trenches, and on
height B epaulments £or 24 guns were constructed, which were besides covered in front by shelter trenches for skirmishers. During
the same night, the 2nd battery of the 16th a,r tillery brigade was
taken by baud labour to the rocky summits of height B ( slopes of
35° in certain places), and as early as 5 a.m. this battery forced the
enemy to evacuate certain parts of the height A, upon which they
hacl ma<le intreucbments of a strong profile. The Kazan regiment
having captured these intrencbments, it became pof>sible for me to
choose a position for four more batteries. During the night of the
21st and 22ncl, we were able to place upon height A, thanks to the
exertions of the infantry, the 2nd and 4th batLeries of the 2nd artillery brigade, the 3rd battery of the 3rd brigade, and Colonel
Dykhoff's battery of the 9th brigade of artillery. The 1st and 3rd
batteries of the 2nd brigade were taken to height B. The Kazan
regiment and the Schouya battalions remained in their first positions.
"Lieutenant Kozello of the Kazan regiment directed all the works
of fortification, and placing the batteries in position upon the
heights A and B.
" Conformably with the-dispositions of your Excellency, I had the
1eft column under my orders composed as follows :-the Kazan

regiment; the 1st battalion of the Schouya regiment ; the 1st brigade
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of the 2nd infantry division; the squadron of His Majesty's escort;
the 1st sotnia of Kou ban Cossacks; all the 9-pr. batteries of the
detachment-; the 4th battery o! the 2ncl artillery brigade ; in all 10
battalions, I squadron, 2 sotnias, and 56 guns. I issued the following disposition ancl order to the troops about the coming
battle:"' Disposition fo1' the Troops of the Left Col"""' who «re to attack the
Town of Lorcha.
"' Composition of the Oolumn.-lst brigade of the 2nd infantry division, the Kazan regiment, the 1st battalion of the Schouya regiment,
all the 9-pr. batteries, and the 4th battery of the 2nd artillery
hrigacle, tbe squadron of His Majesty's escort, the first sotnia of
Kouhan Cossacks, and the 2nd sotnia of the Vladikavkaz Cossacks.
Total : 10 battalions, 56 guns, 2 sotnias, and 1 squadron. All the
batteries to take up positions in accorclance with the instructions of
Staff Captain Kouropatkina.
"' The 1st brigade of the 2nd infantry division will hold itself in
reacliness behind the height on which is placed 'the forti<nate
(l'he1tre1'se) battery.'
" 'The Kazan regiment will keep its present position.
" • The 1st battalion of Schouya will join the Kazan regiment.
"' The escort of His Majesty and the two sotnias of Cossacks of the
Caucasus brigade will keep their positions, and await orders.
"' The point of attack and its direction will he pointed out at the
proper time and place, during the preparation by the artillery.
''' Fire will be opened at 5 a.m. against the Montagn,e RoussB
(red hill), and the battery commanders will regulate their fire
with accuracy, and without haste.
'' 'Care must be taken to see that the men have biscuit, and receive,
towards daybreak, half-a.pound of cooked meat.
" 'As there is water in rear of the column of attack, it will be well
to tell off cletachments strong enough to supply the troops in the
first line with water, when the want of it makes itself felt.
"' The positions of the field hospitaJ, the train, and the parks, as
well as the fighting dress, are pointed out in the general dispositions.
" 'I shall be found in person on the left flank of the column under
my command, near tbe Kazan regiment. The Sotniki (lieutenants
of Cossacks) Verechaguine. Geitoff, Gontelefl', and Lieutenant
Lisovsky, will bold themselves at my disposal.'
11
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"' 01·dots to the Tl'oops of the Column under my Oommcmd, for
the 22nd .A,igust, 1877.
" ' The chief part in the first period of the battle about to take
place belongs to the artillery. The order for attack will be communicated to the battery commanders, wbo are recommended not to
spread their fire. When the infantry advance to the attack, they
are to support them with the whole power of their fire. The greatest
attention is necessary; the fire is to be redoubled when the enemy
brings up his reserves, and it should reach its extreme limits when
the attacking troops are stopped by any unexpected obstacle.
" ' When the distances allow of it, shrapnel is to be fired at the
intrenchments and troops.
" ' The infantry should avoid disorder during the action, and not
confound the offensive march with the charge. It should not forget
the duty sacred to all: 'to help its neighbour ( comrades) at all risks
and hazards.'
"' It should not fire away its ammunition uselessly.

It should
recollect that the ground makes the re-supply of cartridges difficult.
The importance of order and silence during action is again called to
the minds of the troops.
"' The troops should only cry hurrah at the moment when the
enemy is really within reach, and when they can throw themselves
upon him with the bayonet. I recall to tbe men that the losses in
a properly managed attack are trifling, whilst retreat, above all when
it takes place in disorder, terminates in great sacrifice and in shame.
" 'This order, as far as it concerns tbe infantry, will be read to all
the companie~. 1 ' '

" On the 22nd of August, at 5.30 a.m., the troops were already in
their positions for the battle, and, in spite of the difficulties of the
ground, in remarkably good order. This we owe to the energy,
experience, and activity of the Captain on the staff, Kouropatkina,
who was sent by me: first, to trace the fielcl works to be constructed,
and, secondly, to post the artillery and its ammunition waggons
secretly during tbe night, and then to place tbem under cover in
the selected positions.
~' In accordance with your orders, the cannonade opened upon the
heights A and B. Tbe enemy replied to onr 56 pieces, and did so
with success, thanks to the range and accuracy of bis guns, which
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wore supe1·ior to ours. Thus, the four 9-pr. guns in the Prince
Ime,·etinsky battery were unable, in spite of the energy and skill
of their commander, Lieutenant Doubassoff, to silence an enemy's
battery of two guns, which was opposed to them. The effect of our
artillery on the infantry occupying the epaulments of the Montagne
Ro1<sse was very deadly. The preparatory fire lasted from 5.30 a.m.
until 2 p.m., and it was only then that your Excellency decided t
give the signal for attack. The very small losses suffered by ou
columns whilst they were advancing to the assault of the enemy's
first line show how useful the fire of our artillery was against the
Turk's in actual warfare, and how important the period of preparation by artillery is for all attacks directed against fortified and
armed positions.
" The troops under my command attacked the Montagne
Rousse, and heights 2 and 3. The Kazan regiment carried the
Montagne Rousse. The attack was conducted as if on parade,
with bands playing and ooloul's flying. The commander of the
regiment, Major-Genel'al Tebiakina, marched with the battalion at
the head of the column, setting an example to his regiment, during
the whole continuation of this warm affair.
" The Montagne Rousse was no sooner captured than it was
crowned hy the 5th battery of the 3rd artillery brigade, which
opened fire upon the redoubt placed in rear of the town of Lovcha.
Tbe height itself was occupied by the 1st battalion ; the 2nd and 3rd
battalions advanced along the highway upon the town and took it
rapidly; they occupied the outskirts, and opened a very hot fire
upon the enemy. The attack of the Kazan regiment was supported
by the 1st and 2nd battalion of the Pskoff regiment, and the 5th
and 6th batteries of the 2nd artillery brigade, sent from the general
reserve by your Excellency.
" B eights 2 and 3 were taken by the 5th brigade of the 2nd
division, under the command of Major-General Razgui!deff.
"Having captured the town, I set about preparing the attack upon
the enemy's secoud line, situated on the left bank of the Osma, with
a redoubt of very strong profile, which served him as a retrenchment (re,litit).
"With this object, besides the batteries placed upon the Montagne
Rousse, two batteries, the 6th and 2nd of the 2nd Artillery brigade,
were placed in position upon the road.
" During this time, besides the Kazan Regment, the three battalions of Iskoft', the 1st Schouya battalion, and the Revel and
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Esthonian regiments, sent by your Excellency, entered the town and
prepa,·ed for the attack.
"At 5.30 p.m., being convinced by certain indications that the
artillery preparation was sufficient, and having given the infantry
their needful repose, I decided to begin the attack of the enemy's
last position.
"The right wing of the Turkish position was considered the most
important, and I directed the chief. efforts of the attack upon that
point. The Kalouga regiment, a part of the Liebau regiment, and
some handfuls of men of the 10th battalion of chasseurs attacked
the left wing. Two battalions of Iskoff (the 1st and 3rd) formed
up in echelon on the right, attacked the centre of the left wing.
They were supported by the 1st Esthonian battalion, and in addition,
the Revel regiment was held in reserve on the left wing.
"The troops, under a heavy fire, advanced against the steep heights
occupied by the enemy.
"In spite of the heavy losses which they sustained, the greater
number of the battalions, which were formed in two lines of company
columns, advanced in good order, drums beating, and colours flying.
A momentary disorder was observable in the 1st Iskoff battalion at
the moment when its brave chief, Colonel Kinssoff fell; but thanks
to the efforts of the officers, the battalion was again brought into
order, and marched in advance of the others. The first line of
trenches was quickly carried, and then a part of the reserve was
thrown forward to the assault of the redoubt. The commander of
the Kalouga regiment, Colonel Eljanovsky, with his soldiers and some
men of the Liebau regiment, and Captain Hiibert von Greifensield, of
the 15th battalion of chassenrs, with 26 soldiers, entered the redoubt.
"After a few moments of terrible fighting, the defenders of the
redoubt were exterminated. The enemy made no stand and fled
along the whole line.
" The brigade of Cossacks of the Caucasus pursued them for seven
versts, and sabred 3000 men.
" The losses on our side exceed, in ki1led and wounded, 1500 men.
(Signed)

"SKOBELEFF,

"Major-General of His Majesty's Suite."
The reader will have been struck, like ourselves, with tbe precautions revealed in the orders of General Skoheleff; the necessity
for carefully preparing the attacks, for not beginning them too soon,
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nnd for not making an abuse of the hurrah. For the first time, we
see in an official document, the commander desire (inviter) the
troops to put a check upon their burning impetuosity and recommend a little more methocl.
It is one of the most enterprising generals of the Asiatic school,
one of those who emulate the glory of Sou waroff, in its purest
form-his military conp d'reil, his reputation as an energetic soldier,
and, above all, his prestige with the troops-it is, we say, one of the
youngest and most impetuous of the generals of the Russian army
who holds this language.
The lessons of experience have borne fruit, and we are already
able to establish a sufficiently broad interpretation of Souwaroff's
favourite manner.
But all our reflections upon the Lovcha affair would be without
colour or savour, beside those whi0h have been announced at the
commencement of this article, and we hasten to pass the pen on to
Captain Kouropatkina, General Skobeleff's aide-de-camp and right
band man."
Notes by Captain Ko1<rapatl,ina.
"The hasty notes which I submit to the readers' attention, are the
result of my personal observations of the method of action of the
Russian artillery and infantry, and their effects during the battles
of Lovcha and Plevna.
"Written without any preconceived idea, and without sequence,
these notes only constitute in my opinion the rough material, from
whence it would be possible, with time, to draw a certain number
of conclusions. In short, as they are collected under conditions
little favourable to literary work, they are very far from arrogating
that title, and I would beg the reader to please remember this.
"At lhe time of the offensive movement made on the 19th (Russian
style) August, by General Skobeleff's detatcbment, with the object
of taking up a position upon the heights surrounding Lovcba, the
two battalions of the Kalouga regiment, which were in the first line,
advanced with their lines of skirmishers much too demie, whilst the
supports were kept at a great deal too close a distance. This fault
is constant1y recurring and al ways occasions needless losses.
"The necessity for rapidly fortifying the points which we had just
occupied before Lovcha, made us feel the insufficiency of the ln-
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trenching tools at 0111· dispoi-.;al. We were obliged to col1cct, those
of a whole battalion in order to form working partim1. When the
works wore finished, the tools did not all return punctually to the
troops who had lent them .
"The presence 0£ a detachment of forty sappers under a non•
eommissionc<l. officer woul<l great,ly facilitate the execution of
works. 'l'be officei-s who pass out of the Military Colleges would
make excellent directors of field fortification works.
:II=

*

:II=

•

'"'

"When they march against the enemy, the leaders of the various
bodies formed should not loose sight of the feeding of their men.
In the absence of this care, the commander of the detachment is himself obliged to make all the necessary arrangements for sending
supplies of water to the occupied positions, to give the orders for
h·wing the foocl prepaeecl in rear of the line of battle, and finally,
to see that this food is carried to the combatants,
"There is al ways, eveu in the hottest fights, during the night a sort
of lull, during wbich it is always possible to have the soldiers' fooJ
carried either by men or in waggons. In extreme cases one c:.111
limit oneself to the distribution of the ration of cooked meat.

•

*

,ii,

'41:

*

"At the battle of Lovcha, the troops, from their first entry into
the town, came within tbe zone of fire of the last line of tho
enemy's intrenchments. The infantry begau rapidly to show signs
of disorder. Instead of occupying tbe outskirts of the town and
choosing positions from whence the enemy's fire could have been
replied to with ad vanta.ge, both companies and individual men
massed tl1emselves in the street, without formation, and hugged
the houses or lay clown in the ditches. Only a few officers showed
signs of intelligence and the power of taking the initiatiYe,
by collecting the men belonging to different companies and making
them occupy detached houses, fr01u whence they could open fire.

•

*

:tt:

•

•

•

*

*

•

•

"Thanks to the enormous quantity of cartriclg'es fired hy the
enemy, their fire made us suffer heavy losses at a distance of 2,000
pRces.
"Nothiug is more difficult than to keep troopR in I1n11 d t\" hen
asRaulting a town . Out of two battalions of the Rame regiment
wh ich entered Lorcha, the colonel was only able to ral ly four eornprnlles rollncl him. Five otlll'rs ral lied 1·01.u1d the rtservcs intended
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to carry out a decisiv·e attack against the enemy's right wing,
and the sixth (a light infantry company), upou the initiative
of its commander, backed up the attack of the Kalouga regiment
against the left wing.

•

•

•

*

•

"At the time of the altack upon the enemy's position at Lovcha,
tho objective of one brigaclo was the left wing of the position.
" The brave commander of the brigade received a wound which
placed him ltors-cle-comb1tf, and the regiment continued to advance
in the direction primarily pointed out. The Kalouga regiment of
infantry marched in front haring its commandant at its head full of
courage and animation. On approaching the zone of the enemy's
fire, the regiment skirted the vineyards which cover the banks of
the Osma, reached a point fa,-ourable to the passage of the river
(nearly as higb np as the left wing of the enemy's position), then
single men commenced to gain the open in the valley of the Osma,
and moved under a heavy fire against the enemy's position. Other
soldiers followed the example of the first, and soon some hundreds,
having passed the ford one by one, rushed onwards towards the
enemy across the heaps of pebbles collected by the floods, leaving
everywhere behind them a large number of killed and wounded.
" In the valley, there was a distance offrom 500 to 600 paces completely without cover to cross, and only affording as a temporary
shelter, a mill surrounded by a few dozen of trees.
" A portion of the men crossed tbe valley in a single rush; tl1e
others taking advantage of the heaps of pebbles piled np by floods,
lay down behind them ; the stragglers joined these latter by degrees
in such a manner, that iu certain places there were formed compact
groups of soldiers lying down.
" This shelter only afforded them a very feeble protection a11:ainst
tbe fire of the enemy, who was established at about 2,000 paces distance, and firing at very gl'eat angle of depression. The men lying
down saw that the bnllets still reached them ; the most courageous,
therefore, got up, and rushed forward at a run, gradually fo1lowed
by their comrades, all trying to gain the protecting mill. And, in
the meanwhile, there was nothing wblch obliged them to cross this
space. It would have been sufficient to have continued advancing
along the vineyards, pa:-.sing into the suburbs of the town, to debouch in the encl at the mill in question. Instead of following the
cor<l, they ought to have followed the arc.
" .A.bonL half an hour after the commoncemcut of trl1e offensire
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movement, the mill and its surroundings were occupied by severai
hundreds of men, whose numbers increased every moment. The
shelter became insufficient and the losses continually greater.
" The commandant of the regiment wishing to carry the mass of
men forward, when they had not yet had time to recover their breath,
caused the charge to be beaten and rushed to the front in person.
He was followed by a few soldiers, but the latter, seeing that their
comrades did not move, retraced their steps.
"A young officer vainly exhausted himself with crying in a hoarse
voice: Forward! Hurrah! brandishing his sword. The mass of
the troops did not feel themselves inclined yet to follow his footsteps ; besides, he had scarcely advanced a few paces, accompanied
by several soldiers, when a bullet struck him mortally. A portion
of those whom he had carried with him, met with the same fate, and
the others took shelter in the roadside ditches.
"After a short time this crowd regained their breath ; the emotion
experienced after the first rush gradually wore away ; they were
again ready to commence the onward movement.
"First, a few brave men accompanied by an officer made a rush
forward of 50 or 60 paces, some screened themselves behind the
trees, others dragged themselves along the ground.
" They were set going ; little by little the mill was emptied, the
men leaving either in groups or singly.
" There still remained 1500 paces to reach the enemy's trenches.
A rain of lead descended upon the assailants without stopping their
march. Their comrades of the same regiment were advancing behind them; on the right were men belonging to the chasseur battalion,
with a small party of soldiers of the neighbouring regiment, the whole
led by two officers ; on the left, a line formed by a light infantry
company; further on, in the same direction, were to be seen dense
masses of troops in the act of making their dispositions of the
battle. On turning round, each one of the assailants seeing his own
people in nurubers on every side, was sure of being supported with
little delay, and the hope of success momentarily increased.
"Already accustomed to the enemy's fire, single men followed their
onward march without making too much use of the cover which
came in their way.
" Several mounted officers found themselves among the assailants.
'11be brave commander of the regiment encouraged his soldiers by
voice and example. Suddenly one of the riders staggered and fell
dead from Lis horse; it was the adjutant of the Liebau regiment,
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wbo was taking part in the attack of the Kalouga regime11t.
Another rider, a battalion commander, rolled over on the ground
with his horse. Officers and soldiers were seen falling around, the
groans and c,~es of the wounded were to be heard on every side,
but notbiug of all this could stop the impulse (elan) when once it
was given.
" The men who were leading suddenly came across, at 700 paces
from the mill, a deep ravine with steep banks. Those who arrived
first stopped; those following increased the crush, which did not
fail to make a certain number of victims. Many of the wounded
fell into the water aud were drowned.
"In the meantime, those who had kept cool soon found out a more
practicable descent, and reached the bottom of the ravine by
sliding or rolling down the slope. The depth of the water, which
has a tolerably rapid stream, did not reach above the waist.
The river was crossed, and then a more difficult operation commenced-the scaling of the opposite slope. They made use of their
comrades' shoulders, of their rifles stuck into the ground, and in a
short time several hundreds of men were on the other side of the
ravine.
"To everybody's astonishment, the fire of the Turks did not
increase in accuracy as they approached them. It became evident
that the enemy was beginning to be shaken. Suddenly the Turks
abandoned their trenches and took to flight without awaiting the
shock of the Russians. The sight of the enemy's retreat redoubled
our soldiers' ardour; their hurrahs resounded more and more.
'' Having once arrived at the first line of the Turkish trenches, our
men halted and took possession of them.
"In front, upon a commanding position, a redoubt of strong
profile, the last refuge of the Turks, was made out. This was itself
covered by a line of shelter trenches. The enemy had not ceased
his heavy, but ineffectual fire. Many of the Turkish soldiers fired
after placing their rifles upon the slope of the parapet, without
exposing their heads, that is to say, without taking aim.
u Our men seeing themselves collected to the number of some
hundreds in the first trenches, again sent forth shouts of hwrrah !
and rushed forward. They approached tbe second line of trenches,
and got ready for a fight with cold steel; but no, it was not to come
off this time.
The Turks abandoned the entrenchments and fled,
some towards the redoubt, others by the Mikra road. Within tho
redoubt everything was in movement. Several groups of horsemen
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were to be seen leaviug it, escorting a kind of chariot. " They are
carrying off t,heir guns ! " Some were hC.'ard to cry, and our
soltliers, certain of victory, made a last effort. On all sides, both
soldiers and officers, scrambled over the parapet of the redoubt,
whilst a sufficiently numerous body of men turned the work and
went to occupy the way out, in order to cnt off the retreat of those
'l'urks wbo wished to fly . In the inside those of tbe enemy who
resisted were slaughtered. The angle of the redoubt, situated
between the parapet and the traverses, was encumbm·ed with a heap
of deacl bodies, and men still Jiving, pilecl up one upon the other.
One of the officers of the chasseur batt>elioo, who had beeu one of the
first to force way into the recloubt, helcl himself modestly aloof.
'l.'he battle was scarcely over, when a large number of soldiers set to
work to sepal'ate the dead and the living, friends and enemies .
"From the heap in the angle of the redoubt, 103 Turks were
drawn out, either slightly wounded or not wounded at all, and
these were kept as prisoners of war.

*

*

*

*
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" The first battalion of the N-- regiment, following a street in
Lovcha, arrived at the end of the town, and then had to debouch,
through a door pierced in a wall, on to a 1arge square (vlace)
planted with several rows of trees and swept by the fire of the
enemy, who was sheltered behind entrenchments.
"The order had been given to the Colonel of the regiment to deploy
one batt.a.lion in order of battle, and to c:ommencc by atta,cking tbo
centre of the enemy's position with it, and to support this attack
with the two otlier battalions.
"The colonel directed the light infantry company to advance to the
frdnt and occupy the square. These came into action to a flank,
and succeeded in deploying into line in the required direction, but,
with very heavy losses. 'rhe line (cha!ne) formecl by the company
was rather aoalagous to a close order formation .
"When they had once reached their appointed positions, the men
and officers immediately lay down, and it, was with roach difficulty
that they were made to get up again and go on, iu orLler to make
At this moment, the colonel,
way for the four other companies.
struck by a bullet was placecl ho,-s-cle-comuat. At the sight of their
dying chief, a Ct'J arose from the midst of the skirmishers "the
colonel is killed "; a body of men rushed towards the door, whilst
the companie~ which were advancing behind the skirmi:shing compa,uy, impressed by the lof:ls of some of their men, and by the sight
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of their colonel co~el'ed with blood. turned t,heil' backB, repeatlngo the
same cry. lt was with ditticnlty that the column was successfully
reforme,1, the soldiers led ba,ck to their plnces, and the attack recommenced . 'l,he skirmishing company bad not yet gained sufficient
distance, when the two compa.n ies of the fir..,t line were made to
nJva.nce, and immediately afterwards that of the second. At the
expiration of 11. few minutes, the skirmishing line and the two lines
of compauy columns intcrmiuglcd, and formed only a single dense
line, ·which n.dvanccd slowly. The worst of it was, several soldiers
commence<l firing, 'ivithont taking aim, at more than 500 sage11cls
( 11 GG yards) distance, and the battalion began shouting /rn,-,-a h ! as
soon ns it, gave way. After a few steps, the men lost breath; the
hw·,·,di;:; ceasell almost Pntirely, and only esc,1ped ocl'asi011ally from
hoar:;;e throa,ts i the tenifyiug effect produced upon an enemy by a
Uo<ly 0£ men charging at 100 to 2UO paces, and shunting direful
and threatE-ning hnrrnhs, was completely lost.
"Here the Rh out of hufl'ali was far from expressing the unshakeable
determination to make the enemy retire, or come to a hand to hand
encount.cr; it 011ly f-.howed tbe clesil'e to counteract the painfol
impression produced by the wh istling of the bullets, ancl partly, also
the hope of frightening the enPmy.
"The other battalions were led into action in better order."

A. 0. G.
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PAPER VII.
THE

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY OF AFGHANISTAN
AND THE

AFGHAN CAMPAIGNS OF 1838-9 AND 1842.
BY MAJOR H . HELSHAM JONES,

R.E.

A Course of Lectures delivered at the R.E. Institute, Cltatkam, IJecember 1878.

THE following Lectures, which were delivered in December, were
prefaced by a short introduction, in which Major Jones disclaimed any
pretension to being 'an anthority' on the subject of Afghanistan. He
explained that the proposal to take the Afghan campaigns of 1839-42
as a subject for lecturing was made before the repulse of Sir Neville
Chamberlain's mission brought Afghanistan into special notice. He
continued, 'During my service in India I naturally had my attention
turned to the campaigns of 1839-42, and I had been much struck with
a passage in Colonel Charles Chesney'• Introduction to the Essay
entitled " Waterloo Lectures," which is as follows : 1 It has not unfrequently occurred that the features of national policy bear the
impress of false current notions of military a-rents. Our own recent Indian history
affords a very striking instance of this truth. Rather more than a quarter of a
century since (published in 1868) we occupied Afghinistiin, to anticipate Russian
intrigue on our north-western frontier. The country was held for us by thrf>e
separate brigades of troops, each with distinct cantonments and administration. An
insurrection took place at the capital, spreading soon to other districts, and the force
at head-quarters, overcome rather by the imbecility of management than by the
strength of the enemy, perished absolutely with all its camp followers in the Rttempt
to retreat. The other two brigades held their own with perfect success, and
maintained our bold of the country, until, being reinforced, they reconquered it
with ea.se. We had thus lost about one-third of the original army of occupation:
4,500 men in fact. Uufortunately, in writing of such a disaster, there is a tendency
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on the part of the historian to magnify his office and to give the event undue proportions, and the school of writers who seek effect rather than strict truth have made
the Afghan war their own. Hen~e it bas been usual to add to our actua~ losses the
swarm of followers who accompamed the combatants that fell, and to keep m the back
ground the true proportion of the latter t-? the forces that held ou~. So ~bat if twenty
fairly informed Englishmen were now mterrogated on the subJect, nineteen would
probably unhesitatingly admit such statements as that "all our army ~as destroyed,"
or that" our terrible loss of 16,000 men in Afghanistan shook our prestige throughout
the East," and the moral effect of the disaster upon our policy has ever since been

magnified threefold.

' I thought therefore that if I could give my brother officers some
connected account of these campaigns in a plain, matter-of-fact sort
of way, it '. might be useful to them in their subsequent careerespecially to those who were to serve in India.'
After some further remarks Major Jones went on as follows:' The subject of this evening's lecture is the geography of Afghanistan, with a short notice of its political history. The politics of an
Asiatic state are generally rather uninteresting, and Afghanistan, I ·
fear you will think, offers no exception to the rule. But the causes
which led to the war of 1839 depend so much upon the relations between the past and present dynasties of the country, that it is necessary to make an attempt to explain them. The diagrams ( see Plate
Ill.) of the Saddozai and Muhammadzai families, will, I hope, render
them tolerably intelligible.
' With regard to the maps, or rather diagrams-that in Plate No. I.
is on the scale of 192 miles to an inch, and shows the country from
the Caspian Sea on the west to Calcutta on the east, from Bukhara
on the north to Bombay on the south.
'The diagram in Plate No. II. is on a scale of 144milestoaninch.
It has been made to show the general features of the country we
call Afghanistan. All details are omitted so as to bring out the main
lines of mountains and the chief valleys with the more distinctness.'

GEOGRAPHY OF AFGHANISTAN.

Before proceeding to the description of the country let me say a
few words on the spelling and pronunciation of the names. The system
of spelling followed is that now known as the Hunterian, first proposed
hy my distinguished namesake, Sir William Jones. This system has
been much opposed by partisans of the old ways-I cannot call them
systems-of spelling, but it is now authoritatively adopted by the
G01'.ernment of India, and is followed in all official correspondence.
It is not necessary to refer now to the consonants, as the sounds
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of those used are the same as in English ( except to remark that g
is Mways hard, no matter what vowel comes after it) ; only the
vowels need a short notice. The following table shows the ten
vowel sounds in use, and the mode of representing them in the
Hunterian system. It is sometimes objected that the way of pl'Onouncing them is for an Englishman conventional and not natural, but, to
show how little ground there is for this objection, I have used none but
English words to represent the sounds intended, except in the case of the
'an' for which I confess I can find no English example and have been
forced to have recourse to a German one.
a

America
Postman
Redcar

Finally
Mainmast

MacDonald.
;;.

Father.

Pin

Calibre
ai
au

Aisle
The German word/rau.

0

Auto da fe.
Noble

u

Put, push.

}

Ghazni.
Harl RU.d.
Kiibal.
Pindi.
Spin.
Khaibar.

There.

ii

y

Ruler.
is not used as a Yowel

Boliin.

Hari Ri\d, J amrll.d.
Yasin.

The name Afghanistan,• as we use it to denote generally the whole
country which is supposed to be ruled over by the Amir of Kabul, is
almost unknown to the Afghans themselves. They call their country
Viliiyet. They also distinguish it, says Dr. BeUew, by two appellations
including different portiona of territory; namely, first, Kabul or Kabulistan, which includes all the mountainous region north of Ghazni and
the Safed Koh, as far as the Hindi:1 Kush, limited towards the west
by the Hazara country and east by the Indus, and, secondly, Khorasiin,
which includes the extensive tract of country stretching south and west
from near Gbazni and bordering on the confines of Persia.
Afghanistan may be described as consisting of a number of
valleys radiating round the great peaks of the Koh-i-Baba ( or

*

The termination isilin signifies place or country-Afghiln-istiln, country of the
to a word ending in a vowel stlin is used thus: Hindu -~tiln,

Afghins. When added
country of the Hindus.
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mountain of the Babci).* These peaks must be of enormous height,
since the path to the east of them, which leads from Kabul to B~mi_an.'
is upwards of 12,000 feet above the level of the sea. The Koh-1-Baba
is part of the great range which runs, under various designations,
from the Pamir (literally, roof of the world), the great elevated
plateau of Central Asia, through the country of Afghanistan. It next
forms the northern boundary of Persia from Sarakhs to Kizil Arvat,
where its peaks reach to 8,000 or 10,000 feet only, and runs on to the
Caspian to the headland of Krasnovodsk. It then disappears beneath
the waters of the Caspian Sea, whence it rises again at Baku to form
the chain of the Caucasus, where ( in Mount Elburz) it reaches an
altitude of over 19,000 feet above the sea.
The point where the range leaves the Pamir is stated to be in
about !at. 36° 50', long. 73° 35'. From this point for about 350 miles
the main range, which runs in a south~westerly direction, bears the
name of tbe Hindii Kush. This brings us to a point nearly due west
Here, a little west of
of, and about 60 miles distant from, Kabul.
the Hajikhak Pass, the range divides ·; the northern branch, taking the
name of Koh-i-Baba, runs for a space nearly due west, while the other
branch runs south-east for a distance of about 60 miles. Looking
first to the latter we find that it has th,·ee principal ramifications : one,
called the Paghman Mountains, runs south-west for about 250 miles,
separating the basin of the Halmand from that of the Argand-ab; one,
called the Safed Koh (White Mountains), runs esstward towards Pesbii,.
war; whilst the third (of which at present very little is actually known) ,
runs nearly sontli for about 300 miles towards Kaliit, in Baluchistan.
It is this last range which throws off spurs to the eastward towards
the Panjab. These spurs tower above the Derajat and present from
the low country the appearance of an independent range of mountains
which has, from the hill called the Takht-i-Sulaiman ( or throne of
Solomon), gained the name of the Sulaiman range. This so-called
range bas recently been desoribed (by the Daily News) as the true
frontier of India. There is, however, very good evidence to show that
no such range exists. It is probably shown more correctly on the
map published by Stanford and Co., after Major-Gen. Walker, than
ou any other map we have.
Going back now to the Koh-i-Babii, we find that it runs west for
nearly 100 miles, and then divides into two parts. The southern
bmnch takes the name of Siyah Koh (or Black Mountains), and after
going south-west for about 70 miles turns west and mus on to the
crrt:i:'!!!t.originally father 1 means religious devotee,

It is the name used now by a
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neighbourhood of Heriit, a distance of about 200 miles. The Siyah
Koh divides the valley of the Har] Rud on the north from that of the
almand on the south. Its northern slopes are steep, and the Hari
Rftd runs nearly parallel to the axis of the range, whilst on the south
it throws out long spurs (inhabited chiefly by the Haziiras) which
push the Halmand away into a more southerly course.
The northern branch of the Koh-i-Babii, after running north.west
bout 50 miles, again divides into two ; the southern branch is
called the Safed Koh. (N.B.-Not to be confounded with the other
Safed Koh south-east of Kabul.) The Safed Koh runs due west, its
orthern slopes draining into the Murgh-ab river, and its southern
to the Hari Rud. The northern branch is called Tirband-i-Turkestiin;
·t encloses the head waters of the Murgh-ab.
The ranges of mountains just mentioned form the great natural
ivisions of .A.fghanistiin, which country is sub-divided by European
eographers into .Afghanistan Proper,'.and .A.fghan Turkestan, or the
ountry north of the great range of the Hindf1 Kush and. Koh-i-Biiba.
()f the heights of the various mountain ranges little is accurately
nown, but the peaks of the Koh-i-Baba and Hindu Kush must reach
o 20,000 or 21,000 feet, and those of the range rnnning south beween Kabul and Kalat probably to 15,000 feet in altitude.
Returning now to the system of valleys radiating round the Koh-iBiibii, we find, working round from right to left:
1st. On the east, the Kabul valley, which sends its waters to join
the Indns at .A.ttak, and thence into the Indian ocean.
2nd. On the south, the valley of the Argand-iib, the waters of
which flow into the Halmand, 100 miles west of Kandahar. The town
of Kandahar lies in the lower part of this valley.
3rd. Parallel to the valley of the Argand-ab and a little south of it
lies that of the Tarnak, in which is the town of Ghazni. The Tarnak
river joins the .A.rgand-ab about fifteen miles below and sonth-westof
Kandahar. The town of Ghazni, however, is not actually on the
Tarnak, but on a smaller river ( called the Ghazni river), which flows
into the salt lake called Abistada.
4th. The valley of the Halmand, a river which, rising in the Koh-iBiiha, runs south-west for a long distance, and finally loses itself in
the Sistan swamp. Girishk, an important town and fort 70 miles
about west of Kandahar, is on the Halman d. The Halmand receives
the Argand-ab about forty miles south of Girishk. The lower course
of the Halmand belongs to Sistan, which will he noticed immediately.
5th. But, beginning further west, at the bifurcation of the Siyah
Koh and the Safed Koh, is the valley of the Hari Rud, which 1·iver
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flows about due west by Herat to Gborian. After passing Ghorian
it turns north, and is finally lost in the sands of the desert to the westward of Marv.
6th. North of the Hari Rud valley, and separated from it by the
Safed Koh, comes the Miirgh-ab valley. The river Murgh-ab rises on
the northern slopes of the Safed Koh, and flowing first westward and
then north-west past Marv, is lost in the sands of the Kara Kum desert
after a course of about 400 miles.
These six are the principal valleys of the country of Afghanistan
Proper. Besides these there are the tributary valleys of the Indus,
which are also elevated valleys; the chief of these are, beginning from
the north:
(1) The Kiiram, which runs nearly parallel to Kabul river; (2)
The Giimal; (3) The Zhob; (4) The Bori.
Between the Kiiram and the Giimal are two small valleys, known
as Khost and Dawar, the waters of which drain into the Kiiram river.
In 1838 very little was known of these valleys, and even now that
the Panjab bas been a British possession for thirty years, very few
Englishmen have traversed even the first. The Giimal was explored by
Broadfoot, an officer of Bengal Engineers, during the British occupation
of Afghanistan; but of the Zhob and Bori valleys nothing is known
except from native reports.
Afghan Turkesti1n, the country north of the great range of mountains, is composed of the many valleys which descend from the
mountains to the Oxus. The Oxus (or Amii Dariya), flows in that
part of its course in a direction generally parallel to that of the
great mountain range, and at an average distance from it, about 120
miles to the north. Between the mountains and the river lie (beginning from the east) the districts ofWakan, Shagnan, Rosban, Darwaz,
Badakshau, Kundi'tz, Kbulm, Balkh, Maimana, and others: principalities over some of which the Amirs of Kabul have exercised sovereignty, whilst some have remained always independent.
Besides these mountain valleys there is the Sistan valley, which is
an extensive tract of country, now almost desert, but possessing a
fertile soil which needs only irrigation to produce the most magnificent
crops. The Halmand for the last 250 miles of its course belongs to
this basin, and there are besides, the Khiish-R11d, the Kbaspiis-Ri'td,
the Farah-Ri'td, and the Har11t-Ri'td, four smaller streams, all of which,
like the Halmand itself, empty themselves into the Sisti1n swamp.
This great swamp is about 150 miles long and 10 to 15 broad. It is
very shallow : Ferrier says only 4 or 5 feet deep. The country is at
present unhealthy and uncultivated, but seems to be capable of great
development.
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The chief towns of Afghanistan are : Kabul, with a population of about 60,000.
Ghazni.
Kandahar, which has a population of about 40,000.
Herat, with about 45,000.
Girishk.
Farah.
Ghorian.
Jalalabad, about 1,000 only.
Kabul is ilistant 193 miles from Peshawar (20 marches); Ghazni
from Kabnl, 88 miles, or 7 marches ; Kandahar from Kabul, 318
miles, or 29 marches ; Herat is ilistant from Kabul, in a straight line
nearly due west, only 400 miles, but by an army it can only be reached
viu Kandahar. Herat is nearly 400 miles from Kandahar (about
35 marches), so that the journey from Kabul to Herat will cover at
least 700 miles, and amount to at least 64 actual marches.
Kandahar is distant from Shalkot 14 marches (147 miles).
It is a common mistake of the geography books to say that a
country is 'wate,·ed by many rivers, whereas it should be said that it is
drained by them. In Afghanistan, however, as in some other eastern
countries, the rivers are really the means of watering the country.
The water in them is retained by dams and used for irrigation. The
waters of the Hari Rud are largely used for this purpose, and the
plain of Herat is very fertile in consequence. Little corn, however, is,
owing to the defective means of tra,nsport, grown beyond what is
required for local consumption. Besides damming the streams and
drawing off the water, the Afghans obtain water for their fields by
means of what they call karez.•
The climate of Afghanistan is very various, as may be expected
from the differing altitude of different parts of it, although the greater
part is 4,000 feet above the sea. Thus Kabul is 6,400 feet above the
sea; Kandahar only 3,400; Ghazni, higher than Kabul, being 7,720;
Jalaliibad is 1,960 only; while Gandamak, only 35 miles above Jalalabad, is 4,600 feet ; Istalif and Charika, in the rich Kohdiiman of
Kabul, are probably between 5,000 and 6,000; Herat is only 2,650
feet; Ghorian about 2,100.

*

A karez is formed by sinking a well until water is found, and then a number or

(dry) wells a]ong the line on which it is desired to conduct the water. The bottoms
o~ all the well8 are connected by a gallery, and the water is thus conducted by a
shghtly inclined bed to the surface of the land it is intended to irrigate,
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Shalkot (or Quetta), which, however, is not in Afghanistan but in
Bali:rnhistan, is 5,500.
It must he remembered that over all these altitudes there shines an
almost tropical sun, the latitude of Kabul being about the same as
that of Fez or Tripoli.
At Ghazni the snow lies for three months on the ground, the thermometer sinking to 10° and 15° below zero. At Kabul it falls to 5° or
6° below zero, and the snow lies for two or three months together. At
Jalalabad the winter is as mild as in India. Gandamak, only 35 miles
from Jalalabad, has, on account of its greater elevation (4,616 feet), a
severe winter. The summer heat of Afghanistan is everywhere very
great, except in the high mountains. At Kandahar the thermometer
in summer is often above 110° in tbe shade, and they have hot winds.
Even at Kabul (high as it is) the thermometer ranges from 90°
to 100°. Afghanistan has no monsoon rains. The animals of the
country are horses, camels, cows (and occasionally bnfl'alo), sheep,
goats, &c.
Afghanistan has two harvests. One is sown in the end of autumn
and reaped in snmmer; the other sown, in the end of spring, is reaped
in autumn.
Thns it will be observed that though they have, as in India, two
harvests, there is only one crop off the same ground-not two, as in
India.
The summer harvest gives wheat, barley, peas, and beans, and the
autumn one rice, millet, Indian corn, and some other crops.
Fruits of all English sorts are excellent, also pomegranate, almonds,
pistachio nuts. Fruit grown in the Kabul valley is largely exported
to India. The vegetables are carrots, turnips, beet, lettuce, onions,
garlic. spinage, and greens of all kinds.
Colonel MacGregor, after a detailed estimate, makes the total
population of Afghanistan in 1871 about 5,000,000 souls. This is
liable to a very large deduction if the population subject to the ruler
of Kabul in 1838 bad to be calculated. That probably did not amount
to more than 2,000,000.
The division of the country by clans is of the first importance from
a military and political point of view. The more important only will
be mentioned:(1) North of the great range of the Hindu Kush and Koh-i-Baba
the ruling race are Uzbegs, like the inhabitants of Khiva and Bukhara, with a large number of the ancient Persian races. The inhabitants of some principalities on the Upper Oxns, snob as Wakban and
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Badakbshiin, claim descent from Alexander the Great. 'rhey are not
Uzbegs or Afghans, but nothing is really known of their descent.
(2) The country about the upper valleys of the Miirgh-ab, Hari
Riid, Halmand, and Argand-ab, is inhabited by Hazaras and Aimaks,
and is known as the Hazarajat.
(3) The Dftriinis (the royal clan) inhabit a line of COlllltry
stretching from Herf,t by Kandahar to Shalkot. Their country is
approximately defined by a strip of 60 miles in width, extending along
this line.
(4) North and east of the Diiranis, occupying part of the Tarnak,
part of the Kabul and Kiirum valleys, are the Ghilzais. Their country
reaches Kalat-i-Ghilzai on the south, the Gf1lkoh (range dividing.
the Tarnak from the Argand-ab) on the west, the Kabul river on the
north, and the range which runs along the 68th parallel of longitude
on the east. It is about 300 miles long by 100 miles broad at its
widest part, about 35 miles broad on the north.
(5) In Kafiristan are the Siyah Posh and Cbitralis, both owning no
allegiance to Kabul.
(6) The Yusufzai, who inhabit the northern half of the Peshawar
valley and the hills as far as the Swat valley.
(7) Fringing the eastern spurs of the Sufed Koh are the Mohmands,
Afridis, Khattaks, Tiiris, Bangash, and others.
(8) The Waziris stretch across the outlets of all the valleys from
the Kf1ram to the Giimal.
(9) Povindahs (or Lohanis), a clan of fighting traders who
inhabit the triangle comprising the Zhoh and Gfunal valleys, and lying
between the Ghilzais, Waziris, and Kakars. They carry on trade
between Calcutta and Delhi on the one side and Herat. and Bnkhara
on the other. They are partly a pastoral and partly a trading race.
They always have to fight their way through the passes in the Waziri
conntry. Sir Herbert Edwardes says: 'I hardly ever saw a Povindah
who had not one or more wounds on his body; and the loss of an eye,
broken noses, scored skulls, lamed legs, and mntilated arms are almost
11,S common as freckles in England.'
They come into the Derajat
through the Ghwalari and Zhob passes. The Lobanis supplied camels
on a large scale to the force employed in 1838-42.
(10) Lastly we come to the Kakars, who inhabit the country from
a line joining Sbiil to the Takht.i-Sulaim,lll southwards, coming down
to tbe Bolan on the south and the Derajat on the east. This tribe
much molested our line of communications through the Bolan In
1838-39.
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Besides these territorial clans, there are tm,ee tribes or denominations which are .distributed over the country, namely:The Tajaks,
The Kazlbashis, and
The Hindkis and Jats.
The Tajaks are supposed to be descended from the Persians, and
speak a dialect little different from modern Persian. They are addicted
to fixed habitations, to agriculture, and to other settled employments.
They are most numerous about the towns, composing the principal
part of the population of Kabul, Kandahar, Herat, and Balkh. They
form a part of the Afghan standing army. They are Sunnis.
The Kazlbashis are a tribe of Persian descent. They principally
live at Kabul, but are found at other places in Afghanistan. They are
the descendants of 12,000 Persian families who came to Afghanistan
with Nadir Shah. They constitute the bulk of the cavalry and
artillery of Afghanistan. They are all violent Shiahs, and therefore
unfriendly to the Afghans. It is said that under judicious management
they might have been induced to join the British at Kabul during the
troubles of 1841.
The Hindk1s, who number about 300,000, are Hindus of the
Kshatri class. They are found all over Afghanistan. They are occupied entirely in trade. They are forced to pay a high capitation tax,
and suffer many disabilities. Their religious ceremonies are suppressed ; they are not allowed to give evidence in court, nor to ride
on horseback, and so forth.
The Jats are· a race of poor Muhamadans, who possess little or no
land, and are usually employed as farm servants, barbers, and sweepers.
They are Sunnis, and number about 300,000.
Colonel MacGregor's estimate of population is as follows:1. Badakshan Darwaz &c.
56,000
2. Kundiiz, Khulm, Balkh
350,000
3. Char Wilayat, Mamiana, Andkoi,
Shabarghan and Siripul
237,000
643,000*
250,000
150,000
G00,000
127,000

4. Ahmaks
5. Hazaras
6. Dllr:.inis

7. Sistanis
8. Tarins

38,000}
72,000

9. Kakars

*

All north of the Hindll Kiisb.

110,000
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Ghilzais
Povindahs
Hindkis and Jats 300,000 each
Tajaks
Kazlbiishis
Waziris
Afridis
Mohmands
Y nsufzais
Chitrfi.lis, Nimchas &c.
Kafars
Kohistanis
Mixed population and smaller tribes
Total

276,000
30,000
600,000
500,000
150,000
127,000
85,000
80,000
400,000
150,000
160,000
100,000
362,000
4,900,000 souls.

There are no made roads in Afghanistan, and scarcely anything is
done to facilitate communication. None of the rivers are bridged ; and
it is only when a road becomes absolutely impassable that it is repaired, and this has to be done by the travellers. There are ferries on
some of the rivers, but only where there are no fords.
The two approaches to Afghanistan which were used by the invading forces in 1839 were the Bolan and the Khaibar Passes.
The former leads through Balii.ch territory to Shalkot ( a place generally known to usas Quettah, but not known to the natives by that name),
and from Shalkot to Kandahar. The Bolan Pass is entered about three
miles from Dadar, and extends for about 56 miles. The distance from
Dadar to Shalkot is 86 miles, and from Shiilkot to Kandahar 147
miles." The old descriptions of this pass are very highly coloured,
but it is not really so very formidable. As I shall have occasion to
mention the chief difficulties of this road when describing the advance
of the British force, I will not dwell upon it at present, and will turn
to the other route.
The road from Peshawar to Kabul was used by the native forces
under the nominal command of the Shahziida Taimiir, guided by
Lient.,Col. Wade.
Starting from Peshawar this road first traverses the Khaibar Pass.
Before recent events led to a general study of the geography of Afghiinistiin, I believe there were not a few people who imagined that 'the

* A sketch of the country from Shii.lkot. to Kalllt and Diida.r, for which I am
indebted to Captain Pelham Maitland of the Sindh Horse, was exhibited at the
lecture.
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Kha.ibar' extended all the way from Peshawar to Kabul. Many, I am
sure, believed that the Khaibar Pass is the place where' a British army
perished' in 1842. Both such beliefs are erroneous. The distance from
Peshawar to Kabul is 193 miles. The Khaibar Pass is entered at
12 miles from Peshawar, the elevation of which place is 1,068 feet,
and four miles from J amriid, and extends to a point two miles east of
Dakakaliin, a distance of 28 miles. Out of this distance there are 22
miles of pass and six miles through the little valley of Lalabeg Garhi.
This valley is about l¼ miles in width and is cultivated.
About eight miles from the entrance to the pass is the small fort
of Ali Masjid, which was captured by' Wade's foroe, as it has lately
been by that of Sir S. Browne. At a mile and a half beyond Ali
Masjid, the Lalabeg valley is entered, and after traversing it for six
miles there is an ascent over a pass 3,370 feet above the sea, and then
a descent two miles long to Landi-khana, which is 2,490 feet aboYe
the sea. From Landi-khana it is eight miles to the outlet of the pass.
Colonel Hough says that this part of the pass is nowhere over 200
yards wide, but the hills, which are precipitous and covered with
stunted bushes, are not very high. The descent to Landi-khana is
over beds of loose stones, the road being in fact merely the bed of a
torrent. Daka is nine miles beyond Landi-khana. Close to Daka and the
western entrance of the pass lies, on the north bank of the Kabul river,
the little town of Lalpflra, the residence of the chief of the Mohmands,
who levies tolls on all travellers, and keeps up a bridge of boats
between Lalpiira and Daka. The defile, known as the Khnrd Kha.ibar,
It is a narrow ravine, but only about
lies three miles above Daka.
three-quarters of a mile in length, and can be turned by flanking columns.
From Lalpiira toJalalabiid, 42 miles, the road lies along the south bank
of the Kabul river. Speaking of this part General Nott says : ' It may
be described in a general way as a tract of hilly country lying between
two ranges of mountains running east and west. It gives (he says)
a most erroneous idea of this tract to call it a valley, as it is divided
into a series of small plains by cross ranges of hills which descend
from the Safed Koh.'
J alalabitd is a small town with a summer population of about
2,000, said to he increased tenfold in winter by the influx of · people
from the hills. It possesses a delightful winter climate, its elevation
above the sea being 1,900 feet only. The plain of Jaliili,biid is highly
cultivated and is 12 or 13 miles long with a breadth of three or four
near the town.
South of the vale of the Jalalabad is the district of Nangnahar,
which is full of lovely valleys,' abounding (says Wood) in mulberry,
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pomegranate, and other fruit trees, while the banks of their streams are
edged with a fine healthy sward, enamelled with a profusion of wild
flowers and fragrant aromatic herbs.' Near the forts the streams are
often fringed 'with rows of weeping willow.'
Unfortunately the neighbouring hills afford but little nourishment
for sheep, and the men are mostly robbers in consequence.
From J aliiliibad the road again quits the Kabul river, and ascends
over a difficult country, skirting the Surkh-iib (red river) to Gandamak, a distance of 36 miles. Gandamak is 4,600 feet above the sea,
aud lies in a delightful, well-watered valley, planted with fine mulberry trees. It was here that the last survivors of Elpbinstone's
brigade were killed in January 1842. From Gaudamak about 35
miles of difficult road lead to Jagdalak. Just beyond the village of
Jagdalak begins the defile of that name, which is about 3½ miles long,
and caJled by the natives the Pari Dara. It is very narrow and
stony, and is in fact the gorge through which a stream flows to the
north. The average width is 40 to 50 yards, but there are three
places where it is less than 10 feet. This place, which cau be easily
secured by flanking columns, was the scene of a massacre in 1842.
After issuing from the Pari Dara the road winds ( still over a
difficult country) by Kata-Sangh, Tazin, and Haft Kotal to the Khurd
Kabul Pass. This pass is six miles long and not more than 100 to 200
yards wide. It is (like that of Jagdalak) merely the bed of a torrent,
which bas to be crossed no less than twenty-three times. It was in
this pass, which it entered without any military precautions, that the
destruction of Elphinstone's brigade began. Sir George Pollock crowned
the heights both in his advance and retreat, and passed it without loss.
The northern entrance to the Kburd Kabul is only 10 miles from the
city of Kabul. The village of Biit Kbiik lies close to the entrance of the
pass, and the road from it runs over an open plain, the greater part
of ~bich is highly cultivated.

POLITICAL HISTORY OF AFGHANISTAN.

I must now entreat your patience whilst I take a short survey of
the rise of the Diirani dynasty aud the political affairs of Afghanistan.
Prior to the eighteenth century the country belonged at one time to
Persia and at another to India, but the plains only were conquered by
the Persian and Indian kings ; the Mgban tribes remained practical_ly
independent. The greatest of the western tribes were the Abdahs,
whose original home was in the mountains ofGaur (or Zarni), and the
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Ghilzais, who inhal!ited the country round Kandahar. At the beginning
of the eighteenth century the Abdalis chiefly resided in the country
round Heriit, but a portion had settled near Nishapur, in western
Khorasiin. These two great clans were constantly at feud.
Nadir Shah (a freebooter who rose to power in Persia while bis
country was suffering from the attacks of the Ghilzais and Abdalis,
as well as other enemies) drove the Abdalis out of the province of
Kborasanin about the year 1727.
Ten years later Nadir Shah (who bad seized the Persian throne in
1736) laid siege to Kandahar, which was held by the Ghilzais, and
skilfully availed himself of old enmities between them and the
Abdalis to procure the assistance of the latter. After the fall of
Kandahar he removed part of the Ghilzai tribe from their lands :near
the city and settled Abdalis on them, especially those branches of the
clan which he bad formerly driven from Nishapur.
Nadir Shah ( who sacked Delhi in 1738, and is said to have carried
away from that city plunder to the value of 30 millions sterling,
including the celebrated peacock throne) retained the throne of Persia
till 1747.
In June of that year he was in camp on the frontier of
Afghanistan, and there he was murdered by some of his principal
officers, who had conspired against him.
Next morning the Afghan chiefs, to whose fidelity he had appealed,
attacked the Persian camp, in the hope of rescuing the Shah from the
conspirators. The Afghans were under the command of Ahmad
Khan, Abdali. Finding they had come too late the Afghans succeeded in effecting their retreat, but not without severe fighting. This
Ahmad Khan was the son of Zaman Khan, the chief under whom the
Abdiili had first conquered Kborasan. He was of the family of
Saddozai, a branch of the Abdiili tribe which commanded especial
veneration. Being already, by birth, at the head of the most powerful
of the Afghan tribes, he succeeded ( after the death of Nadir Shah) in
so rapidly extending his influence, that in October of the same year he
was formally declared king at Kandahar. From some superstitious
motive be changed the name of his clan from Abdali to Di"irani, and by
this name it bas ever since been known.
Ahmad Shah ruled in Kandahar, Kabul and Heriit, as well as in
Balkh, Kashmir and Sindh. Bali"1chistan, Sistiin, and other provinces,
remained under their native chiefs, subject to allegiance and military
service.

Scarcely was Ahmad Shah established on the throne when he
undertook his first invasion of India. In 1748 he reached Sarhind
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with 15,000 men. Here he encountered the army of the Moguls, and
was beaten, after a contest which lasted nine days. On his retreat
northwards be succeeded in forcing the Viceroy of the Panjab to
promise a permanent tribute .
.A.bout 1751 he was again in the Panjab. This time he obtained
from bis namesake, Ahmad Shah of Delhi, the formal cession of the
province.

In 1757 he invaded India for the third time, took Delhi, and
repeated the scenes of violence, rapine, and murder which had been
witnessed there by the sufferers from Nadir Shah's invasion.
On this occasion Ahmad Shah and his son Taimur each carried
away a princess of the house of Delhi.
Ahmad Shah's fourth and last invasion of India occurred in 1759.
He crossed the Indus at Peshawar in September, and meeting with
no opposition in the Panjab, skirted the hills, in order to avoid the
still flooded rivers, and reached the neighbourhood of Saharanpur,
where he crossed the Jamna. The Marhattas had captnred Delhi and
overturned the Mogul monarchy the year before, and they now
opposed him with some 30,000 horse, but were defeated and almost
annihilated. Delhi was again taken, and Ahmad Shah remained for
some months in Hindustan.
The power of the Marhattas was at this time at its height, and
defeat only stimulated them to greater exertions. On hearing of the
defeat near Saharanpur, every effort was made to retrieve it. Sedasheo
Bhao, cousin of the Peshwa, raised a powerful army, and set forth,
accompanied by Wiswas Rao (the young son and heir of the Peshwa),
to oppose the Afghans. They retook Delhi, defaced the tombs,
palaces and shrines, and tore down the silver ceiling of the Diwan
Khas, which they coined into 17 lakhs of rupees. Whilst all this was
happening at Delhi, Ahmad Shah was in cantonments for the rains at
.A.ni"1pshahar on the Ganges. In October 1760 he passed the Jamna,
still partially in flood, and reached Panipat, where the Marhattas had
entrenched themselves. The force under Sedasheo Bhiio consisted of
85,000 men (70,000 of whom were cavalry) and 200 guns.
Including followers, there are said to have been 300,000 men in the
Marhatta camp. The Durani monarch had 88,000 men, but only 30
guns. After some preliminary fighting, Ahmad Shah gained the
mastery, and blockaded the Marhattas in their camp, and at last forced
them to attack. The decisive battle took place on 6th January 1761,
and resulted in the total defeat of the Marhattas. The number of the
slain is said to have been nearly 200,000. Both the Bhi\o and Wiswas
Rao were killed. Almost all the great Marhatta chiefs were killed or
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wounded, except those who had been left at Delhi, and Holkar who
was accused of too early a flight. Mahaji Sindia (who afterwards
founded the present Gwalior State) was lamed for life. The wreck of
the Marhatta army ret,ired behind the Narbadda.
Strange to say Ahmad Shah returned home immediately afterwards, and took no more share in the affairs of Hindustan.
In 1762, and again in 1767, he was obliged to enter the Panjab to
chastise the Sikhs, who were becoming powerful. After the campaign
of 1767 he was engaged for some time in Khorasan, and then returned
to Kandahar and fell into bad health.
A cancer in the face had afllicted him for some years, and in June
1773 be died of it at Margha, in the bills of Toba, where be had
retired for the summer, at the comparatively early age of 47.
These invasions of India by Ahmad Shah, following that of Nadir
Shah, are important to remember, since the terror they created and
the prestige they gave to the Afghan power had not ( as we shall see)
died away when Zaman Shah projected similar schemes nearly half a
century later.
Ahmad Shah was succeeded by his son Taimur, who had been in
his youth Governor of the Panjab. Afterwards he bad been made by
his father Governor of Herat. Taimur was the second son, but was
named heir by bis father.
His reign of 20 -years was not an e-ventfu.l one. His object seems
to have been to secure tranquillity, and in that he succeeded tolerably
well. Personally be took the field on two occasions only: once in a .
campaign to recover Multau from the Sikhs (in 1781), and again in
1789 against the Khan of Bukhiira. His other wars were conducted
by Dilawar Khan, his Commander-in-Chief. He was economical and
regulated his finances well. Instead of keeping the Durani troops on
foot he maintained order by means of a corps of guards called the
Gholam-i-Shah. These being Persians and Tajiks were not likely to
join with the Afghan chiefs.
Taimur transferred the seat of Government from Kandahar to
Kabul, apparently with a view to render himself more independent
of the Di:irani chiefs, whose country lies round Kandahar. Kabul
being inhabited largely by Persians and Tajiks the population were
unlikely to side with the Duranis.
Taimur Shah died at Kabul in May 1793 without having named an heir.
He left 36 children, 23 of whom were sons by ten different wives. The
most important of these are shown on the table. (See Plate III.) Those
born of the same mother are bracketed together. Although it is by no
means a rule in Afghanistan that sons of the same mother are friends,
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tbe converse holds true : the half brothers habitua11y detest them, and
in cases of revolt are nearly always united against them. In taking
up arms each family is supported by the mother's tribe.
At the time of tlieir father's death the two elder sons, Hnmayim and
l'l[ahmfrd were nt Kandahi,r and Her,,t respectively. These were
the governments with which they had been entrusted by their father.
l'IIost of the other sons were at Ki,bul.
The most powerful of the Sardiirs (or nobles) at this time was
Payandah Khftn, son of Haji Jam,,1 Kba.u, head of the Mnhammadzai
family and chief of the Bamkzais. He had received from Taimi1r
Shah the honorary title of Sar-afrfis-Kh,m by which name he is often
called.
Payandah Khim ga,·e his a,lbesion to Zamirn, the fifth son of '£amiir,
and succeeded in gaining the most influential of the Afgbim nobility
and the chiefs of the Kazlbitshis nt Kabul. He also entmpped the
sons of 'l'aiml1r and the chiefs of the opposing fa.ctions and made pri~
soners of them all. After they bad been kept with nothing but two or
three ounces of bread daily for five days, the rival princes consented
to aeknow1edge Zamlrn as king. They were then imprisoned in the
B:da Histt.r m· citadel of Kabul. The elder son, Humiiylm , advanced
from Kandahflr against Zamlln Sbab 1 but was defeated and driven
into Balllchistfrn. No sooner did Zamiin Shah think himself secure on
the throne thnn he began to meditate an invasion of India. Preliruimwy to this he endeavoured to concentrn.te absolute power in bis
own hands.
He begun by taking the great appointments of the State from those
who had inherited them as sinecures since the reign of Ahmad Shnh.
:Even Payandah K.hi'in , to wl1om he owed bis throne, was forced to
Tesign the office of \Yazir. Shortly after this the Panjiib "·as in reYolt.. Zamiin Shah had mn.rched only as far aR Pesh:iwar with intent
to chastise the rebels, when he was recnllcd by tbe news of his brotbc·1·
Humiiylln being again in arms. After raptul'ing 1,im and putting out
his eyes, the Sbah set out against the Amlrs of Sindh in order to forcr
them to pay arrears of tribute. Re !,ad only reached the Bol,m* when
news that ~1ahml1d was now in the field against him forced him again
to return. ]\fn.hml1d was driven from 1:!el'i"1t a.ncl took refuge at
Teber:m. 'l'his wns (it Reems) early in 1707.
Jn November 1708 Zamtm Shah was at Lahore, and there rc,ceiYed
the homage of all tbe chiefs, hoth Sikh and J\Iusalmiin, including that
of Ranjlt Singl1, now R:1ja of the Sikh~.
After the rcmo\al of Payandnh Kh:i.n from tlie office of Wa:iir,
• }\·rricr; Uut Elphin~tune
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Zaman Shah had made 1Vatfadi\r Khan, a Popalzai, the Wazir. Acting on Waffadfir Khan's advice a number of harsh measures were taken
ftgainst the great families of tbc country, the policy being probably
to reduce the power of the barons. This policy naturally excitecl
wide-spread discontent, and led to a conspiracy to overthrow Zn.m~q1,
and to place Shi,ja-ul.Mulkh on the throne. Articles were drawn n p
by the chiefs forming a sort of constitution, one of the clauses making
the crown elective.
The plans of the conspirators were betrayed, and they were all
seized and brought before the Shah. On being questioned they
n.vowed their intentions to dethrone him, in consequence of their conviction that it was hopeless to induce him to dismiss the 1Vazir, but they
protested that they had had no intention of putting him to death.
The king, however, after hearing their avowal, ordered them all to be
executed in his presence, including Payandah Khan, and their bodies
exposed on the public square for three days. It was this act of
Zaman Shah's which not only cost him his owu throne, but led
directly to the downfall of the Saddozai dynasty.
Payandah Kh,rn left 21 sons to avenge his fall, the eldest of whom
(now chief of the great clan Biirakzai) fled to Persia, where he joined
Mahmfrd had received help from the Persian
Prince Mahm11tl.
monarch (Fatah Ali Shah), and being joined by the greater part of
the Bf1rakzai brotherH, and assured of a good reception from the
Di'1rani tribes (who were disgusted by the cruelties of Sbab Zam,rn),
now regained possession of K:1udahftr, from 1""hich place he moved on
Kabul.
Zam,m Shah, deserted by nearly all his supporters, had to emcuate
the capital. On leaving it be was accompanied hy two chicf.s on l,r,
one being tbe Wazir 1Vatfad,,r Kh,rn, and escorted by only GOO men.
Shortly "fter Zaman Shah was betrayed by a khan, in whose fort he
had taken refuge, near Jagda.lak. By order of his brother his eyes
were put out; while Wafi'ad,,r Khan met the death be richly deserved.
This happened in the year 1800. 1\Iahmi,c] did not long enjoy the
throne. He was a weak, helpless creature, a.nd owed his ~hart.Jived
success to the promptings aud support of Fatah Khan Btu·akzai. He
was hardly seated on the throne before the Ghilzais rebellecl, and soon·
ctfter tbcy had been recluced to submission by Fat:1h Kh,rn, cUsturbances
took place at Kabul between the Afgh,tns ancl the Kazlbitshis. 'l.'wo
years Jater, when Fatah Khan was absent from Kttbul on an oxpedi.
tion against the Hazttras, Shah }IahmfLd was dethroned by a conspiracy,
of which Shi,· J\Iul1ammad Kh,m (Mukhtar-u-Daulat) was one of tbe
chief.,, and his brother ~h ,,ja-ul-1\lnlkh pnt on the throne in his place.
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This was in Jnly 1803. Shitja-ul-Mulkh would have followed tl1e
usual Afghan custom in like cases and blinded his brother, but
lllahm11d's eyes were spared at the intercession of Sbir Muhammad
Khfrn. Sh11ja-ul-Mulkh, as we shall see, was not long in finding out
that his clemency was misplaced. l\Iahmf1cl was, however, imprisoned
in the Bf.Ja Hisar. Fatah Khan on his return from Bamiiin joined
the new king, and they went together on an expedition against the
Amirs of Sindh, who owed £320,000 (32 lakhs of rupees) arrears of
tribute. B,1t Sh10a-uJ.l\Iulkh's great object, like that of Zam:rn, seems
to have been to make himself independent of the barons. He soon disgraced Fatah Kh:"!,n, and depri,·ed the Muhammadzais of their appointments. Sardfu• Akram Kh:m was made 1Vazir in the place of Shir
llfubammad Khan.
At the accession of Shah Sbuja be at first held Kabul only, whilst
Kandah,1r was in the possession of Kamr,m, son of l\Iahmitd, and
Her:1t belonged to Haji Flroz-u-Din. Ono of his first acts was to
send his nephew, Kaisar, to tarn Kamri"m out of Kandahar, an under~
taking which was for a while successful. It would be useless to follow
all the ups and clowns of fortune. Suffice it to say that after a while
l\Iahmi,d escaped from prison through the aid of Falah Kbfin, and a
battle between niahmud and Shah Shi0a took place at Nimla, near
Gandamak, in which Shah Sh,,ja was defeated and forced to fly,
le:1ving all his baggage, £2,000,000 sterling, and precious stones to a
large :,,mount, on the field. Shf,ja-ul-J\lulkh made his way towards
Kandahar to join bis nephew Kaisar, but both were defeated by Pf1rdil
Kh:"!,n, one of Fatah Khan's brothers. This was in June 1809.
When Shah Sbitja fled from the field of Nimla he carried with him
the celebrated Koh-i-n11r (or Mountain of Light). 'l.'his precious stone
was the cause of many sufferings which he had to endure. He was first
seized and imprisoned by Atta Muhammad, Governor of Kashmir, who
sought by threats of violence to force him to give it up. He was releasou from captivity in Kashmir only to fall into the hands of Ranjit
Singh. Sht1ja-ul-Mulkh bad not been two days in Lal,ore before Ranjit
formally demanded the surrender of the diamond. After a month or
so passed in negotiations, RanjJt Singh finally obtained it in retnrn
for some grants of land. It remained at L<1hore until that place was
captured by the British in 1849, when the great diamond became one
of the Englis.h crown jewels.
Mahmud, re-seated on the throne, after the defeat of Sl1ah Shiija at
Nimla, gave himself up to all sorts of debauchery, leaving to Fatali
Khan the task of government. Fatah Khan, ably supported by bis
many brothers, made his name famous in Central Asia, and brought
I
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the country to something like the commanding position it held under
Ahmad Shah. Heriit, indeed, was left to Firoz-n-Din, but the Amirs
of Sindh and Baluchist:ln were forced to return to their allegiance.
The Haziiras also were reduced to obedience, and, generally, security
reigned throughout the kingdom. Fatah Khan placed some of his
brothers in command at Kandahar, Ghaznl, Bamiiin, Peshawar, and
other places, while he ret:1ined four of them, including Jabbar Khan
and Dost ::Muliamrnad, near his own person to assist in administration.
In 181G the Shah of Persia (Fatah Ali Shah) marched an army
against Herii,t, H,,ji Firoz-u-Din (very reluctantly) applied to bis
brother, 1\Iahmf1d, of whom he had hitherto been inclependent, for aid.
Mahmftd, as nsnal, sent Fatah Khim to do the fighting for him.
The Persians were defeated, but Firoz-u-Din was (as he had feared)
none the better for his brother's intervention, for Fatah Khan deprived him of his power, and sent him a prisoner to Kabul.
When H,,ji Firoz-u-Din arrived at Kabul, the prince Kamran, who
had long been at enmity with Fatah Khan, representecl to his uncle,
Mabm,,d, that Fatah Khan had insulted the royal dignity by sending
the Haji as a p1·isoner. Moreover, Dost Muhammad had been guilty
of pillaging the harem of Firoz-u-Din, and had even stripped the
princesses of their clothes, and this had been done with the cognisance
of Fatah Khan. The complaints of Firoz-u-Din, backed by Kamriln,
and by others who were jealous of Fatah Kh,-m, induced 1\Iahmftd
Shah to give an order that the eyes of Fatah Khim sl1ould be put out.
Kamrfi.n, overjoyed at the prospect of being revenged on the Barakzai,
kept bis order secret, and started at once for Heriit to execute it.
He was well received by Fatah KMn, and soon found an op portunity
to arrest his victim when slightly escorted, and had his eyes immediately put out. He hoped to have secured the brothers P,1rdil Kldn,
Shirdil Khan, and Kohanclil Khan, who were also at Heri1t, but they
escaped, except Pt"irdi1 Khtn1, who was thrown into prison. PUrdil
Khan soon after escaped, whereupon Kamri"m revenged himself by
torturing the unfortunate Fatab Khan, burning bis eyes, in which a
ray of light still remained, with a hot iron.
This was about 1818. When the news of the cruelties inflicted on
Fatah Kh,m reached his brother Muhammad Azim, who was then
Governor of Kashmir, he soon raised the standard of revolt. It
happened that Dost 1\Iuhammad was then in prison in Kashmir. He
had fled from Herat rather than comply with his brother's orders to
surrender the spoil of H:tji Firoz-u-Din's harem, and coming to
Kashmir had been arrested there. Now, however, he took up arms
to avenge his brother's sufferings and advanced to Ki,bnl, supported
by Muhammad Azim.
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By this combination Mahmud Shah was driven from Kabul, and, as
we shall see, tho Saddozais have never recovered the place for themselves,
though some of them have since reigned there as the creatures of others.
Flying from Kabul, Mahmttd met at Ghazni his nephew Kamran,
with troops from Kandahar. Together they moved towards Kabul,
but their troops deserted to :lliuhammad Azim. l\Iahmiid and Kamriin
then fled towards Kandahar taking Fatah Khan with them. Mahmud
endeavoured to mako him write to his brothers and desire them to
return to their allegiance, hut in vain. Kaye thus describes the closing
scene:Exasperated by the resolute bearing of his prisoner, :Mahmll.cl Shah ordered the
unfol'tunate ministei--the king-maker. to whom be owed his crown- to be put to
dt>ath before him; and there, in the presence of the feeble fatht>r and the cruel son,
Fatah Khan was literally backed to pieces. His 1101:;e, ears, and lips were cut off; hie
fingers senred from his hands, his hands from his arms. and his arms from his body.
Limb followed limb, an<l long was the horrid butchery continued before the life cf
the ,·ictim was extinct. Fatah Khan raised no cry, offered no prayer for mercy. He
died as he had li,·ed, the hra,·est and most reisolute of men-like bis noble father, a.
rictim to the perfidy and ingratitude of princes. The murder of Payandah Kb.iin by
Zamii.n Shah shook the Sad<lozai dynasty to its base. The assassination of Fa.tah
Khan by l\lahmll.d soon made it a. heap of ruins.

l\Iahmud retirec1 on Kandahar, hnt, finding that it had fallen into
the hands of Piirdil Kh,m, avoided it, ancl reached Heriit with great
difficulty hy traversing the conntry of the Hazaras.
From this time till his death in 1820, l\Iahmiicl was, with the exception of a short space when he was driven away by bis son Kam1·an,
the ruler of Herat. At his cleath Kamrfm succeeded to the principality, ancl retained it till he was murdered in l\Iarch 1842 by his
,vazir, Yar l\Iuhammad. On the flight of 11Iahmitd to Herat, Purdil
Kbitn ancl l\Iuhammad Azim ( see tabular sta.tement of the Barakzais)
remainecl masters of Kandah,ir and Kabul respectively. Neither felt
himself strong enough to stand alone, and a Saddozai was wanted in
whoso name tho Government should be carried on. Overtures were
therefore macle to Shah Sh11ja, who procee<led to Afghanistan, but,
being too exacting, had scarcely arrived there before he fell out with
his Barakzai supporters and had to take rcfnge in Sindh.
Shortly after, another puppet was formed in the person of Ayub, one
of the other sons of Taimur Shah, but clid not long retain the semblance
of power. About 1820 the country of Afgh,,nistan was parcelled out
amongst the 11Iuhammadz"i Sardars in this wise:Kabul was held by Muhammad Azim ; Ghaznl by Dost Muhammad ; Purdil Khan, Kobandil Khan, and their three brothers had
Kandahar; Jahbar Khan held the Ghilzai country ; and Sultan
:Muhammad and his brothers held Peshiiwar.
In 1823 Mnhammad Azim Khan died, whereupon a war broke out
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between tbe Mubammadzai brothers, Sult[m Jl,fohammad and Dost
l\Iuhammad siding together against the Kandahar Sardars. This was
put an end to by the generosity of Pc,rdil Khan, who, after defeating
Sultan l\Iuhammad and the Dost, withdrew his claims and retired to
Kandahar, having first persuaded the brothers to take an oath that
nothing should disunite them for the future. Sultan Jl,fohammad was
to have Kabul and Dost Muhammad , Ghazni.
Soon after this, however, Sultan l\,Iuhammad and Dost .IIIuhammad
fell out again, in consequence of a love affair, and a merciless war was
carried on between them for two years, which ended in 1826 by Dost
Muhammad establishing his authority at Kabul. From this time to
the day when his followers deserted him at Argandi, thirteen years
later, Dost Muhammad was supreme at Kabul. He was in alliance
with bis brothers the Sardars of Kandab,,r, but continued at enmity
with Sultan Muhammad at Pesbawar.
In 1832 Dost Muhammad and his brothers had to fight for their
possessions agai.nst Shah Shllja, who, according to Ferrier, had already
made no less than eight attempts to recover the throne. He bad now
collected an army, and, after defeating the Talpura Amirs* at Rohri,
:idvanced to Kandahar at the head of 22,000 men, and laid siege to it.
But he was defeated under the walls of the city, and fled, escorted by
only 50 horsemen. Meanwhile, Ranjit Siugh took advantage of the
opportunity to drive Suit;m Muhammad from Peshawar and take possession of that place and district.
Dost Muhammad, on his return from Kandahar to Kabnl , assumed
the title of Amir-ul-:Muminin, and shortly after proclaimed a religious
war against the Sikhs aud proceeded to Pesbawar with a large army.
Ranjit Singh, in dismay, bad recourse to corl'Uption. Sultan Jl,fu_
hammacl was induced to withdraw with 10,000 men, and the Amir's
army soon melted away. This seems to have been in 1834.
I have now, at what I fear may be thought a wearisome length,
traced the cow·se of Afghan domestic politics up to the time when the
interventions of the British took place. It is now necessary to look at
the events external to Afgl1anistan itself, which, though the country
had lost its offensive power, led the Indian Government to take much
interest in its affairs. In doing this it will be unavoidable to glance
at Persian politics.
At the beginning of the present century what the Government of
Calcutta dreaded was an actual invasion of India by the Afgbftns. The
prestige created by Ahmad Shah's invasions had not then died away,
and the news of Zaman Shah's preparations alarmed even such a
man as the Marquess Wellesley.

* The Amira of Sindh.
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With the decline of the D,u·ani empire the fear of an .A.fghan
invasion ceased to operate, and other causes began to affect onr policy.
In 1805 the Shah of Persia, alarmed at the advance of Russia in the
Caucasus, applied to the Emperor Napoleon for help. .A. French agent
soon arrived at Teheriin. .A. little later (in 1807) the French
Emperor and the Russian, in a1liance, were projecting a joint invasion
of India. 'fhis lecl to negotiations between the Governor-General and
the Shali. Iu 180!1 a treaty was made between the Shah of Persia
and tho Indian Government, one of the chief points of which was that
' no European force should pass through Persia either towards India
or any of the ports of that country ; ' and in 1812 a definitive treaty
(to which that of 180!'1 was preliminary) was signed. One of the
stipulations of this treaty was that England should provide officers,
men, &c., for a Persian flotilla on the Caspian.
The treaty of 1812 was not finally completed till October 1814,
aml in the meanwhile Russia had concluded with Persia the treaty of
G,,listan. By this last-named treaty Persia had given up the right to
maintain a. naval force on the Caspian, and therefore the clause relating
to the flotilla had to be expunged from the final treaty.
-Under the treaty of 1809 English officers had been employecl in
ili·illing the Persian troops, and they achieved sonw successes against
the Russians in the war which had been going on for some years.
They were necessarily withdrawn when England and Russia becami:i
reconciled in 1812, and in 1813 peace was made between Persia and
Rm;sia.
From llil3 to 182G there was no open outbreak between Russia and
Persia. In that year began a war, most disastrous to Persia, which
was brought to a close by the treaty of Turkom,mchai in February
]R~R.

Unllcr this treaty the provinces of Erivan and Nakhicbe,~au were
ceded to Russia, and the sole rigLt of having armed vessels on the
Caspi"n was again formally conveyed to her.
Russian influence having become by this treaty predominant at
Teheriin, the attention of Indian statesmen was agaiu turnefl to
Afgh,rnislan.
But Russia was continually encouraging the Persians to aggression
to lbe ca,tward, and in 1831 the Prince Roy,il (i\1uhammad) of Persia,
Uetcnninc<l on an (.'xpedition to Khorasfrn.
In lS::t) be was arrested, while on bis march to·wards Heriit, by the
news of his fat.her·s death ; bnt it remained a. favourite project., and at
last, in October 1837, the Persian army actually entered the province of
Herat, and on the 23rd of November laid siege to the city.
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The sicgo uf Herat, a place which bas often been called the key to
India, and which holds a ,ery liigh importance in Asian politics, was
very dillcrently regarded by tho various potentates whose conduct we
are following.
(1) Tbe Hilrakzai Sardars of Kandahar (brothers, be it remembered,
of Dost l\lubammad) !1ad never forgotten that Shah Kamran, the ruler
of Herat, was the murderer of their brother :Fatah Khilll. They were
delighted at the prospect of his overthrow, and hoped, as tributaries
of the Persians, to obtain the principality.
(Z) Dost 1lfohammad, on the contrary, lookecl with alarm on the
Persian advance, backed as it was by Russia. Sir A.lexancler Burnes
was then on a mission to K~tbnl, with a view, primarily, or at ]cast
ostensibly, to the opening up of the trade of the Indus. The
Amir applied to Burnes for advice, and promises of assistance and
support, but all in vain: Sir Alexander Burnes could give him noue.
(3) In India the point of view from which a siege of Hen·,t was
regarded bad greatly shifted since the beginning of the century.
Vvhe:eas in 1800 the immediate object of the mission to Persia, under
Captain J\Ialcolm, had been to push a Persian army on Heri,t, with a
view to diverting Shah Zamfrn from his long.threatened invasion of
Hindustan, the Governor-General was now greatly alarmed at the
prospect of the place falling into Perso-Russian bands.
Burnes bad arrived at K,,bul on Scpt,ember 2U, 1837, just two
months before the siege begun. Only a few d>Lys after him arrived
Captain Vikowitch, a Russian agent, sent by General Simowitcb, the
Russian minister at Teherau. Vikowitcb was at first not well r€ceived
by Dost 1\Iuhammacl, who much preferred the British alliance, and
boped through it to obtain a settlement of his disputes with Ranjit
Singh,
The policy of Loni Auckland (then Governor-General of India) is
clillici:1t to understand. Though Dost Muhammad was most anxious for
his alliance, Lord Auckland seemed afraid to do anything for him,
while he eveutually uudertook a far more clifficult and costly scheme.
Ultimately, no d .. ubl-, the promises of the Russians, coupled with the
reserve imposed on Burnes, enconraged the Dost t.o insist on the retrocession of Pesbawar as the price of bis alliance-a proposal which the
relations of the Indian Government with Ranjit Singh rendered inadmissible. On April 2G Sir A, Burnes left K,,bul, and the rupture
between the British and tbo Amir was complete,
:Meanwhile, the siege of Hcrfrt went on. Ya.r 1'Iuliammad, the
\Vazir of Kamrau, made a bravo defence, directed and urged on by
Lieutenant Eldred Pottinger, of the Bombay artillery.
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Heriit is defended by enrthwcrks of euormous size traced on an

irregular quadrangle, lhe north and south sides being about three
miles in length, the others somewhat more.
The rampart is of earth about 90 feet in height, and revetted inside
with masonry. On the summit of the rampart (which Ferrier describes as resembling a long bill when seen from outside) is a wall
;):! feet bjgb flanked with round towers ]oopboled for musketry.
The attack was made entirely wit.bout pla11, the Shah ordering

each of his licntcnanls to lake up any point be thought eligible, without concert, as each would then deri vc from his own deeds the honour
due to them. All this time the Shah had in his service a scientific
()fficer, Colonel Scmincau, a Sardinian who had served in the French
engineers under Napoleon, but he was unable, owing to intrigues
against him, to do more thau s ubmit to the Shah a project of s iege,

,hich was not attendee! to.
About April of 1838 General Simowitch arrived in the Shah's
camp and took an acti,,e part in the siege. By his order, Lieut.Col. Blaremberg, tl10 Russian officer of Engineers attached to the
mission, inspected the works ; he approved of Semineau's plan, and
it was put in operation, General Simowiteh actually paying the men
employed in making fascines and gabions.

On the 2±th June the assault was delivered, but it failed, partly owing
to the energy of E ldred Pottinger and the bravery of Dm Muhammad,
who commanded tbe Afghan reserve force, partly thro □ gh treachery.
Ferrier tells ns that the storming column, consisting of 400 men (Kiiragf1zlu), had only seven rounds per man allowed to them, and that 'the
gold of England,' ancl the orders of one Haji Mirza Agasi, prevented
their receiving any support from the rest of the troops.
In India the moral effect of the siege of Herf~t was great. Kaye
teils us that not only did some of the neigh bonriog states become
restless and tLreateninO' but even in our own provinces there was an
nneasy, restless feeling 0:rnoug all classes. Among our :M.usalmitn sub-

jects the feeling was somewhat akin (o that which bad unsettled their
minds, when thi? rumoured ad,ent of Zaman Shah macle them Jook
for the speedy restoration of iiuhammadan supremacy in Hindustan.

The Muhammadan journals teemed with the atterances of nndisgaised
Frrlition. There was a decline in the value of pub1ic securities; and
it went openly from mouth to mouth, in the streets and bazars, that
the Company's Rt,j was nearly at an cud.
The Biege of Hcrflt found tl1c Governor-General without any

definite policy. Early in 1837, l\Ir. McNeill recommended the consolidation of the whole of Afghanistan under Dost l\Iuhammad, with
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a. view of forming a bulwark between Persia and Hindustan.

Sir
Claude ·wade (then Captain Wade) , who was the Governor-General's
agent on the north. west frontier, opposed this view. He desired to
strengthen the then existing governments of Afghanistan, and induce
Lhcm to act together for the defence of their country. Wheu Burnes
11·"s sent to K,,bul in September, the Indian Govcmment appear to
have hoped that offers of trifling assistance, or mere sympathy ,and
the approbation of the Governor-General, would suffice to induce the
.\mlr to resist the Persians.
Under the circumstances it ought not to have surprised any one
that Sir A. Burnes should have to quit Kabul without effecting anyLhing. But apparently this result was unexpected, as no alternative
policy had been decided on. Burnes left Kabul in April, yet in May
Lord Auckland was still writing minutes in which three widely dif.
forent courses are discussed. The third of these contained the begin.
nings of the policy subsequently adopted. It was, ' to permit or to
encourage the advance of Ranjlt Singh's armies upon Kabul under
counsel and restriction, and, as subsidiary to his advance, to organise
:tn expedition headed by Shah Shi:tja. In this expedition a British
agent was to accompany the Shah, ancl the British Government to
supply money and officers to direct the Shah's troops.'
At the beginning of J nne 1838, l\Ir. l\Iacnaghten opened negotia.
tio ns with Ranjit Singh, and on the 26th of that month what is
known as the Tripartite Treaty, between Ranjit Singh and Shujaul~Mnlkb, 'with the approbation of' the British Government, was
signed.
According to this treaty the Sikh Raja was to advance on Kabul
from Pesh,,war, while Shah Shrtja himself should operate from Shi.
k~trpur, with the countenance and pecuniary assista,nce of the British
Government. lt was, no doubt, soon percei,,.ed that the expedition
as thus arranged was not likely to be successful. Ranj\t Singh was
only lukewarm, while the Sikhs were detested in A.fghiinistan, and
t he result of the previous attempts made by Shah Shfija to recover hi s
throne did not promise much success for a new one.
The result was that by degrees the views of the Governor-General
expanded until at the beginning of the month of August it had been
decided to employ a large British force.
No doubt the importance of raising the siege of Heriit weighed in
the counsels of the Governor-General. HO\vever the collectiYe action
of the v<trious chiefs of Afghanistan might he combined for the defence
of their country against an advance of the Persians, it could scarcely
be hoped that any offensive action towards Herat would be achieved,
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and that, as we shall see, became part of the plan of the Governor.
General.

In August (1838) the various regiments selected by the Commander-in-Chief were warned for active service, and on the 13th
September a general order was published detailing the force and appointing a rendezvous at Kar11al.
On the 1st October* appeared the so-called ' Simla l\Ianifesto,' in
"·hich the Governor-General set forth ( with a not too scrupulous regard
for truth) the reasons for bis action. The conduct of Dost, l\Inbammacl
wa.s misrepresented} all mention of his anxiety for a Bl'itish alliance
heiug carefully suppressed.
The siege of Herat was referrecl to, and a hope expressed that the
besieged might bold out until succours from British India should
reach them. The declaration went on to say thttt pressing necessity
warranted us in espousing the cause of Shah Shi:,ja-ul.l\Iulkh, whose
popularity hacl been pro\'ecl to his lordship, aucl that H.H. the
l\Iahar,,ja Ranjit Singh hacl bound himself to co-operate for the
restoration of the Shah.
Tt adder! that the Governor-General confidently hoped that the
Shah would be speedily replaced on bis throne by bis own subjects
and adherents ; and when once he should be secured in power, and
the independence aud integrity of Afgbauistau established, the British
army would be withdrawn.
Whilst this manifesto was being prepared, the chief danger with
which India was threatened was passing away. In September, the
siege of Hera.t was raised. Almost simultaneously with the assault of
Herltt, in June, a small British expedition had moved up the Persian
Gulf, and on the 19th bad landed a small force at Karrak. Report
magnified the dimensions of the force so much, that when Colonel
Htodclartanived in the Persian camp in August, charged by Mr. llicNeill
to demaucl the withclrawal of the army, ho found the Shah inclined to
comply. On the !lth September the Shah abandoned the siege and
marched for Teheran. In those clays it took a considerable time for
news to reach India from Hera.t, and meanwhile, the preparations for
the campaign we1;1t on.

* Perhaps, in these days of telegrams. it is as well to obserre that_ n~thing
<'ould be known at Simla on the 1st October of what bad happened at Herat m the
'DODth of September.
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Tho conditions under which the invasion of Afghanistan was
undertaken in 1838 are so different from those which exist at the
present time, that it is important to clearly realise what they were.
First of all, the Panjf1b was independent, and though we were in
alliance with Hanjlt Singh, he was not anxious to see too much uf
his allies, and ,re were not too confident of his fidelity. Even had he
been willing to throw open the road through his territories for the
pnssage of a British army, it was a difficult line of advance for a large
force. No Grand Trunk Road then existed from Lr,di,,na to Peshi,war,
and the passage of six rivers (not in those days provided for by well.
constructed floating bridges as at present) would have greatly added
to the difficulties of the march.
Instead, therefore, of taking the dit·ect line of Lahore and the
Khaibar Pass, the Bengal force had to make a great detour through
the protected states to gain the Ind us at Sakhr, to advance through
the Bolan to Kandahar, and thence march by Ghaznl to Kabul. From
KarnUl, which was in those days the most advanced of our great
military stations (Lf,diiina and Firozpi'tr being what may be termed
outposts), there are 42 marches (about 470 miles) to Peshawar, from
whence Kabul is distant 20 marches, 193 miles. Total distance on the
direct line from Kamal to Kabul, 62 marches, or 663 miles.
The route actually followed, instead of this direct line, made the
distance no less than 1,385 miles, and increased the number of marchrs
to 132.
But, agai11, the road chosen was far from offering the facilities
which it would do at the present day, even were steam boats anrl rail.
ways still things of the futul'e. Instead of the Bombay Presidency ex.
tending, as it now does, 400 miles up the Iudus, and neal'ly l0U miles
above Sakkar, it was bounded on the north by the Rann of Kacbb,
Dlsa being its frontier station. 'l'Le Bombay force was to begin by
taking possession of Kariwhi, and bad to make 3G marches ( covering
476 miles) before effecting a junction with the Bengal column at Dadar.
This march lay up the right bank of the Indus, through a popuh,tion
more or less hostile, and was not accomplished without Joss. On the
west, the llne of march was flanked by the Balltchistftn frontier, the
ruler of which, !Iabrflb Khiin, though nominally friendly, was illdisposed, whilst the eastern bank of the Indus belonged to the Amirs
of Sindh, then a state quite independent of the British, and one which
it required all the efforts of diplomacy, backed, as we shall presently
see, by a considerable display of force, to keep from open hostility.
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The three principal Amirs of Sindh could bring about 12,000 men into
the field, besides some Balitch mercenaries.
Arri vcd in Afghanistftn, the opposition to be encountered was
estimated as follows:lst. 'l'he rulers of Kaudah,,r, who were believed to dispose of 4,000
to 5,0UO men, but it was doubted wliether they had any artillery.
:lad. The regular army of the Amir, 15,000 men, chiefly horse.
Besides guns for the defence of fol'tresses he was said to possess a
respectable field artillery.
!lrcl. Attacks from pre,latory tribes.
,J.th. At Herftt, we might hn.ve to enconnter 50,000 Persians, who
had a moveable artillery as well as a siege train.
Further than this, it was not known that the reserve of the Persian
nrmy might not consist of some of the Czar's legions under Paskievitcb,
the conqueror of Erivan.
'l'he force ·w ith which it was proposed to overcome all this opposition,
actual and possible, seems small indeed; it consisted of about 20,000
British troops from Bengal and Bombay, with 6,000 of Shah Shi'lja's
contingent, all destined to act in Sindh and Afgh,rnistan, while a little
over 10,000 nati,es, partly belonging to ShabzUda rl'aimiir, and the
rest Sikhs, were to operate from Peshiiwar. In addition, Ranjit Singh
was to form an army of observation of 15,000 men on his northwestern frontier. (See Appendix I.)
In criticising the composition of the force, we have to remember
that t.he Governor.General had been led to believe that the A.fgh,ms
would be glad to get rid of Dost 1Iuhammad, and to see Shah Sh,,ja
established in his place, and that, consequently, very little opposition
was to be anticipated. The event indeed justified this expectation as
regards the absence of any serious opposition, hut the despatch of a
force of 4,UOO or 5,000 rneu (such as Hongh tells us was to have been
sent from Kandahiir to Herf1t) would have made a serious difference.
Even when the scope of the operations was modified by the raising of
the siege of Her,,t, we shall fine! that the want of troops to guard the
communications soon made itself ,ery seriously felt.
A summary of the troops arnilable before the redaction of tlie
force is given in Appendix I.
'The Bengal force consiste,l of a brigade of cavalry, formed of tLe
lGth Lancers anU three natiYe regiments, under Colonel Arnold of the
lGth, as Brigadier; an artillery brigade of three batteries under
Brigadier Graham, and live brigades of infantry. Tlie first Infantry
Brigade, consisting of the 13th Light Infantry and two N.I. hatt.alions,
was commanued by Colonel 8ale of the 12th; the second, containing
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three N.I. battalions, was under Major-General Nott; the third, formed
by the 3rd Buffs and two N.I. battalions, was headed by Colonel
Denniss, of the Buffs; while the fourth, comprising the 1st European
(now the 101st) with two native battalions, was under the orders of
Lieut.-Col. Roberts of the 1st Europeans; and the fifth, under 1
Brigadier Worsley, had , like the second, three N.I. battalions.
,
The Bombay column consisted of a cavalry brigade, an artillery 1
brigade, and two brigades of infantry. The first was composed of two
squadrons only of the 4th Light Dragoons (now 4th Hussars) and
1st Bombay Light Cavalry. Besides, there were the Ptmah Horse,
but they did not belong to the brigade. The artillery were two troops
of Horse Artillery and one field battery. The first lnfant.ry Brigade had
the 2nd Queen's, the 17th Regiment, and 19th N.I.; the second consisted
of three native battalions. The infantry was co=anded by Major-General
vVillshire, C.B.; Major-General Tbackwell commanded the cavalry.
The Bombay column was sent by sea to Karfwhi, and was expected
to obtain transport from Sindh, and then to march up the Indus and
form a junction with the Bengal force at Sakkar. Lieut.-General
Sir John Keane, Commander-in-Chief in Bombay, commanded this
column. Sir Henry Fane had previously sent in his resignation of
the command in India, but withdrew it at the request of Lord
Auckland, and was to assume the command of the whole force. Meanwhile he was to command the Bengal column, having llfajor-General Sir
Willoughby Cotton and Major-General Duncan as generals of di,ision.
It was intended to put Major-General Thackwell in command of the.
combined cn,valry, when the two columns were united, a,nd Brigadier
Graham (who had distinguished himself in the Burmese war) in command of the combined artillery.
The regiments selected had been already warned in .August, and
those of the Bengal column were to rendezvous at Karn,tl at the end
of October, ready to continue their ruarch by brigades early in
November. This, in those days before railways, necessitated many a
Jong march in the rainy season from ' down country' stations, somo
battalions having to come from as low do-wn as Bani"1ras. All struggled
eagerly on, n.nd by the appointed time were assembled at Karnal. 'rl1c
bulk of the Bengal force marched from thence on the 8th and 0th
N ovembcr, the l st, 2nd, and 3rd Brigades of Infantry taking the road
by Kaithal, the 4th and 5th by llfalair Kothla, a place which in 187~
became known to m0,ny as the scene of the Kh11ka outbreak. By the
2Dth November the whole of the force was assembled in camp, west
and north-west of the town of Firozpltr, where also was the camp of
the Governor-General, who had come to have an interview with the
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Maharaja Ranjit Singh. On the 29th November 1838 the meeting
between Lord Auckland and the Maharaja took place.
But before the troops had marched from Karn,,l, news which seriously
affected the destination of the army had reached the Government. By
the :l:lnd October it was known to the Government of India that the
Shah of Persia had, in compliance with the demands of Her Majesty's
Government, mised the siege of Her,,t, and bad retreated into bis own
country. One woulcl have thought that there would now be an encl
of the expedition, hut the Governor-General determined ' to prosecute
with vigour the measures which had been announcecl with a view to
the substitution of a friendly for a hostile power in the eastern provinces of Afgh£inisti"t.n.' In other words, it was determined to persist
in deposing Dost :i'.Inbammad and placing Shah Sh,,ja in his stead on
the throne of K,,bul. 'rhis modified plan did not require so large a
force as the original programme. On the 27th November the Commander-in-Chief issued a general order announcing that a pc.rt of the
force assembled would be equal to the objects now in view.
In consequence, the :,rd and 5th brigades of infant.ry were
ordered to remain in observation on the line of the Sat1aj; the irregular
rarnlry under Colonel Skinner (Skinner's Horse is now the 1st Bengal
Cavalry) were to remain also, and the artillery force was reclncecl,
Brigaclier Graham giving up the commaucl to Major Pew. Moreover,
Sir llenry Faue, now that the force was so much reducecl and its scope
curtailed, gave up the chief command, a.ncl Sir J ol1n Keane was nominatecl as the new chief of what was left , which retained the somewhat
theatrical designation of ' rrhe Army of the Indns.'
After some days spent in cel'emonial at Firozpll.r, the Bengn.l column,
now reduced to about 9,il00 men , marched for Bhrtwalpltr. rrhe distance from J;~u·ozpftr to Bb0,walpf1r is 230 miles, and is divided into
18 marches, which are therefore nearly 13 miles each. This force of
(1,500 men was attended by 38,000 camp followers, and required for
its transport no less than 30,000 camels. The Head-quarters, with
the Horse Artillery and Cavalry, the three brigades of Infantry, the Artillery, the Conunissariat stores and supplies, marched in separate columns
on tbTcc successive <.lays. rrhc Commissariat carried 30 days' supplies
of all kinds, while slaughter cn.ttlc for two and n, half months accompanied the force. Additional grain, as well as the sick and the
hospital stores went down by water, since the line of march never
deviated more than 20 miles from, and genern.Hy was quite clo::;e to,
the river Ratlaj.
'l.1 ho baggage of the arwy wns enormous. Na stringeu t orders
appear to ham been issued, though Sir Henry Fane had issued au order
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c1~utio,1ing all aO'ainst lar-:re tents or establishments.

This caution
does not seem 0 to have been attended to, for Lieut.-Col. Hongh
says, 'most of tbe officers had too many camels, too large tents, and
too mncb baggage.' Sir G. Lawrence says that 'one officer (of lGth
Lancers) bad as many as forty servants.'
Notwitl1st,anding that the road, which had been repaired by Lieutenant llakesen, was good, ancl provisions and forage of all kind~,
owing to the goodwill of Bb,,wal JU:\n (lhe chiefofBhawalpcn') were
plentiful, the hired camelruen deserted in large numbers, taking their
camels with them. They were appalled at the prospect of leaving
their own country, and, moreover, the ramels snffered from feeding on
the Tamariskjongle (or jh:1-0) which overspread the plains,
Bh,1walpc1r was reached in 18 marches, on the ~0th December 1838.
On the 1st January 1830 the Bengal force resumed its march, and
on the 14th entered the tcl'l'itory of the Amir of Sindh near Sabzalkot.
On the 13th Sir Alexander Bnrne.q, who bad been deputed to arrange
the cession of Bakkar wit,h l\Iir Rl1sbm, the Amir of Khirpl1r,joined the
Head-quarters' camp. On tLe 2.J.th January the Head -quarters reached
Robri, the distance from Bh:1 ,valpl1r being 22.J miles, or 2U marches.
,vhilst these movements of the Bengal column had been goiug on,
Sir John Keane, with the Bombay force, landed in the last week of
~oYember at Vikkar on the Indus, abont 50 miles east of Kar~lChi .
.After some delay he mo~ecl up the Jndus to 'l1atta, but was for i::iome
time unable to advance farther for want of transport. The Bombay
Gove1'nme11t had rel ied on the friendship of the Amlr.s of HaiJar(1 b:"lll,
bnt as these Amirs ·•were, under the terms of the Tripartite '11 reaty, to '
be mulcted to the tune of 2:.) lakhs of rupees (arrears of tribute clue
to Shah Shflja), their feelings were not so fl'iendly as might ha.Ye been
"·ished. Fortunately, Ri1· John Kenne was a.hie to oblain a small
supply of camels from the R:-lO of Kacbh, Jnd then, on December ~-Uh,
commenced his mn.t·c-h into Ri11db.
The Ami,·s of H"iclor,-tb1-,d held two releases from the Shah Shr,j:1
for the arrears of tribute, anc.l thry not n1111ntnrally demnrre1l to
p!lying the demn.ncl. 'rhcy n:,sl'mhled n, force C'liiefly of Bn.lflchis, sniJ
to amount to 2;\000 men, for the defence of thcirf'apitn.l. On the :!Gth
Ja.nu:1ry, Sir J. Krone was at Jarrak, on the right bank of tl1e Jnc.lus
(only two marches from Haitl11r:-tl1:-ul 1 whid1 is on the left hnnk), bnt s0
dL'fecti,·c was the Cllmmnnif'ntion hetwc-rn ihc two rolnnrns th~.t this
fact was not known :it. the Bengal Ht·ncl.qnartrrs till ;~th Felwnnr-r,
w!1cn Rir '\\'illonghby Cotton was on the marrh fo1· Hai<lar:1U:-,d. Jn tl;e
t~IUJJer in which tho Amlrs were found, it woulJ olniously ba,~e Ln,n n.
great military error to nd,nneC' without reducing tl1em to snhmis3iun.
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Sir Henry Fane, therefore, in spite of the protests of the Envoy,
determined to move a part of the Bengal force to co-operate with
Sir John Keane in subduing the Amirs. This is one of the first
of a long series of misunderstandings between the military chiefs and
the 'Politicals' (as they are called in India), which led to so much
disaster iu Afghanistan. It may be as well to explain what is meant
by Politicals. The word is used in India not in the sense in which we
use it at home, but rather as an equivalent for diplomatic. The
residents at such Courts as Gwalior, or lnd11r, are called political agents,
and, generally, all officers whose duties are to conduct the relations of
the Government with independent states, either within or without the
frontiers of India, are so called. Many of these were young officers,
able and energetic in their way and generally good linguists, but
necessarily without experience in war, yet they were often in a position
to dictate to officers of great experience the course they should pursue.
One of the first acts of Lord Ellenborough, on succeeding Lord Auckland, was to place the political power beyond the frontier in the hands
of the general officers.
Sir Willoughby Cotton marched from Rohri for Haidarabad on the
30th January 1839, with a strong brigade of all arms, consisting of
3 battalions, 10 squadrons, and 12 guns of Horse Artillery. No siege
gnns were taken, which was certainly a serious omission. The total
force was about 5,600 men. Sir Willoughby's order of march was as
follows:1. 1 squadron Cavalry.
2. H.M.'s 13th Light Infantry.
3. 2 batteries Horse Artillery.
4. 3 squadrons.
5. 1 battalion Native Infantry.
6. 2 regiments Native Cavalry.
7. The baggage.
8. 1 battalion Native Infantry.
The Amirs, alarmed at the forces which were moving towards their
capital, submitted and agreed to the terms forced upon them, and on
6th February, Sir Willoughby Cotton, who had covered seven out of
the fourteen marches between Rohri and Haidarabad, was recalled, and
on the 15th regained the camp at Sakkar. Sir John Keane continued
his march up the right bank of the Ind us by Larkana for Gandava.
Before the movement of the column under Sir Willoughby Cotton
towards Haidarabad the passage of the lndus had been secured by
the occupation of Bakkar and Sakkar. I have already mentioned
that the temporary cession of these important places had been
K
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arranged by Sir Alexander Burnes with Ri:lStam Khan, of Khirpiir.
It was not, however, till the 29th January that the fort was actually
taken possession of by the British.
The fort of Bakkar stands on a rocky island in the middle of the
stream of the Indns. Rohri is the town on the left and Sakkar
that on the right bank. The islet on which stands the fort of
Bakkar is described by Havelock as being 800 yards in length and
from 100 to 150 in breadth. The whole was covered by the
enceinte and buildings of the fort, which reached down to the water's
edge. The elevation of the island above the river is 25 feet; walls 30
to 35 feet high. It is commanded from Rohri. At the time of the
passage the two streams which bad to be bridged measured together
about 500 yards across. That on the left bank between Rohri and
Bakkar was about 380, and the other, between Bakkar and Sakkar,
about 120 yards in width. To provide against possible treachery, the
party which went to take possession of the fort was provided with two
bags of powder to blow in the gate. Everything, however, passed off
quietly, and the British flag was hoisted by the side of that of l\Iir
Rustam on one of the towers. Bakkar was aocounted the key of
upper Sindh, and its possession by the British secured for them the
passage of the Inclus, and saved them a strong point for organising
their further advance against AfghfLnista,11.
The actual passage of the Indus at Bakkar was provided for by a
briclge of 74 boats. A description is to be found in Vol. IV. of the
Professional Papers of the Royal Engineers, q narto edition.
Between 16th ancl 20th February the whole of the Bengal force
marched from Sakkar to Shikarpi"tr, a distance of 26 miles, and there
found the Shah, who had arrivecl a month before. There were now
assembled at Shikarpi:n· 15,500 troops, ancl Hough says that the camp
followers must have macle the total to be fed up to 100,000 people.
Great difficulty was now felt about camels. The Bombay column
Imel been marching close to the lndus, and was thus able to manage
with a small amount of land transport, depending on its boats for
supply. But on leaving Shikarpi:tr this resource would be cut off,
and it was necessary to allot to the Bombay force a part of the camels
with the Bengal column.
Reports had been received that the Kandahar Sardars, who had
had ample warning, were occupying the Bo lan Pass. It was there- ·
fore resolved to push on withont waiting for the Bombay troops, in
order to secure the pass. This, as we shall presently see, led to a halt
at Shalkot, where there were no supplies. This was very unfortunate,
as it seriously affected the health and efficiency of the troops.
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On 23rd February the Bengal force began to march from Shikftrpfir. The force, except the 2nd brigade, which was to join the
Shah's column, was divided into five columns to march on consecutive
days. At the second march a scarcity of water was reported in front,
and a modified order of march was issued dividing the Cavalry from
the Horse Artillery. The difficulties of this tract of country were
then much greater than they are under British rule. Irrigation has
been greatly extended, wells dug, and flourishing villages exist where
all before was desert. On the third day the desert called the Pat had
to be traversed by a march of 26½ miles. The troops marched at
night and performed the march (says Colonel Hough) without suffering in the least.
The whole distance from Sbikarpur to Dadar is 146 miles, and
was usually made in 10 marches, but the Head-quarters of General
Cotton took 16 days owing to want of water. Over some of the
marches Infantry bad to be moved by detachments and the Cavalry
by wings of regiments.
Up to Sbikarpiir, Shah Shiija had taken the lead : he now resigned
it to the British troops as being better able to cope with an enemy.
The 2nd Bengal Brigade was left to march with him. The Bengal
column on moving from Shikarpiir carried with it provisions £or one
and a half months, and rum for the British troops for three months.
The road taken was the old Kafila route. At the present time troops
avoid this line and march by Sbabpur, which is more to the east.
The force lost a good many camels, carried off by the Baluch robbers,
during this passage, and others from want of water. Before reaching
•Dii.dar the followers bad to be put on haJf rations (March 8th).
Provisions promised by the Khan of Kalat were expected at
Dii.dar, but nothing was found there, though be bad written calling
for an official to be sent to take them over.
The Head-quarters of Sir Willoughby Cotton having reached Dadar
on March 10th, a reconnoitring party, consisting of one troop of Native
Cavalry and three companies Native Infantry, under the Deputy Quarter.
Master General, Major Garden, was sent on into the pass, and the
Engineers followed to remove obstacles ou the road. Sir Alexander
Burnes accompanied the reconnoitring party, which moved through
the pass without opposition, and encamped in the Sha! valley. ·
I
The Bengal force halted five days at Dadar, continuing its march
)n the 15th March.
On that day the relative positions of the different parts of the
1 3:,:pedition were thus:The Bombay column, which had detached its 2nd brigade to bold
"2
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Sakkar, was nine marches in rear of Dadar, coming up by a road
south of that taken by Sir Willoughby Cotton.
The Shah was on the march from Shikarp1:>r to Dadar, while the
Shabzii.da and Lieut.-Col. Wade were about five marches east of
Peshft.war.
The order of march into the Bolan was peculiar, the advanced
column consisting largely of mounted troops.
]!'irst day.-16th March.-Head-quarters with ~nd Troop H.A.; a
Regiment of Cavalry; 13th Light Infantry; 2 Battalions of
1st Brigade ; half Risft!a Local Horse.
Second day.-Remainder of Cavalry; 1 Battalion of 1st Brigade;
No. 6 Light Field Battery : half Risala Local Horse.
'rhird day.-2 Battalions of 4th Brigade ; a Risala Local Horse;
the Field Hospital.
Fourth day.-1 Battalion of 4th Brigade, with Commissariat Field
Depot.
The Infantry to march by sections right in front. Artillery and
Cavalry, in time-honoured phrase, were ordered ' to conform.' The
2nd brigade is not mentioned, as it marched with Shah Shiija. Two
companies of Infantry were to march parallel to the guns, to help them
over difficult places, but there is no mention anywhere of flanking
parties. The generals seem to have trusted too much to the assurances of the Politicals that e,erything had been done to smooth their
advance, and ta have marched as if in a perfectly friendly country,.
without any military precautions. The pass seems to have been
viewed very much as Ranjit Singh is said to have viewed the Khaibar
- ' as an obstacle to be forced by pushing a column of troops into it,
just as you might push aver a narrow bridge.' In none of the accounts
is there any mention of flanking parties or patrols, although the country
admits of both, or at any rate of the latter. Besides, it is specially
mentioned that the officer commanding 37th Native Infantry was obliged
to crown the heights on nearing the head of the pass, in order to dislodge some Khakars who annoyed his column; from which we may
infer that the precaution was not usual. For the want of these
precautions the Bah'ich robbers robbed the baggage, murdered the
followers, and carried off a large number of camels.
Moreover, the Etappen arrangements, as the Germans say, were most
defective, or, rather, did no_t exist. When the Head-quarters of the
Bengal fo,-ce were at Sir-i-Ab, one march from Shalkot, they received
on the same day not fewer than four daks, 'which had escaped by good
fort1<ne (says Havelock) from the predatory tribes which infested the
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rear;' and again, on the next day, the Head-quarters of Sir John Keane
(who was the Commander-in-Chief of the expedition) were supposed
to be at Dadar; 'but,' says Havelock, who was A.D.C. to General
Cotton, 'the continued interruption of our dak communication left
us, at this critical period, in doubt even as to that fact.' And thi•
when the Bengal force was pushing on to secure the passage, and liable
to be attacked at any moment by the enemy from Kandahar ! Lieut .•
Col. Hough says the entrance to the pass from Dadar might be disputed for a short time, but there would not be much difficulty in
crowning the heights, which are broken bills on each side.
From Dadar, the first two stages were Kohan Dilan and Kirta.
Here the road follows the Bolan stream. Road, properly so-called,
there was none: it was merely a narrow track through the stones, the
rest being untrodden. The ascent on these two stages is not considerable, Dadar being 740 feet above the sea, and Kirta only 1,080,
while the distance is 21 miles. The next two stages are through
stony valleys to Bibi-Nani and Ab-i-gum, distance 18 miles. The
ascent is now more severe, the rise from Kirta to .A.b.i-gum being 1,500
feet. At .A.b.i-gum the road rejoins the Bolan river, which it follows
for about 9½ miles to the next bait, called Sir-i-Bolan. Sir.i.Bolan
is not (as its name migh< seem to imply) the summit of the Bolan
Pass, but it is the bead, or source, of the Bolan stream, or, at any rate,
there is a large spring here which feeds the river. The march from
.A.b.i.Gum to Sir-i.Bolan is a very severe one. The rise in the 9½
miles is close on 2,000 feet, and the resulting average gradient is
1 in 25. With such a slope to climb, and remembering that the socalled road was merely the bed of a torrent, from which the biggest
of the stones had been removed, one is not surprised that the destruction of horses and camels in accomplishing it was very great, and
that eight horses and the assistance of the Infantry hardly sufficed
to bring the guns into camp. The Horse Artillery were five hours
in doing the 9½ miles.
Ten miles from Sir.i-Bolan, by a more moderate incline, brought
the exhausted troops to the summit of the pass. They then advanced
for 2½ miles, and encamped at 12½ miles from their last halting place,
in the Dasht-i-Bcdaulat.
During nearly the whole passage of the Darra (or pass) the
troops suffered from a severe and cutting wind and very considerable
changes of temperature, the thermometer ranging from 50° or so in
the early morning to 80° or more in the afternoon. The advanced
party which ,wcompanied Major Garden lost a number of camels
and other animals in a snowstorm near Sir-i-Bolan. Hough remarks
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that it is not safe to ent,er the pass very early in March, as there
is great danger of snowstorms and very cold weather.
The loss to the Bengal column in camels, camp followers, and
horses, was very severe in the eight days it passed in the Bolan. The
unfortunate camp followers (as we have seen) were put on half rations
at Shikarpur, and were, therefore, unable to resist the hardships to
which they were now exposed. The horses and camels, which were
already jaded by a march of over 800 miles from Firozpur to Dadar,
had likewise been badly fed and died in great numbers.
The Bolan, viewed as a pass, does not appear to be a very formidable
one. It is trne that some writers have described it in rather sensational
terms, and especially those who seem to take a pleasure in making the
worst of everything connected with the campaign.
But Captain Neill, who marched with his regiment (the 40th) to
Kandahar, in 1841, says he was disappointed; the general appearance
and strength of the pass fell very far short of what he had conceived
from the descriptions of those who had gone before.
An officer who has been often through the pass in the last three or
four years confirms this view. Captain Neill concludes his account by
saying, that during his march the Infantry never once had been required
to assist the guns. There can be no doubt, however, that the road
would have been much improved during the two years which elapsed
between the passage of the Bengal force in March 1839 and that
of Brigadier Valiant's brigade in March 1841. Both experienced
the same want of forage, and both suffered from the same severe
winds.

On the day that the Bengal Head-quarters reached the Dasbt-iBedaulat, the Bombay force was at Gandava, five marches from Diidar
and 11 in rear of the Bengal troops.
The Dasht-i-Bedaulat was covered with wild thyme and southem
wood. Havelock says they were well pleased to see soft clay under
their horses' feet instead of loose pebbles or bard limestone rock.
Red and yellow tulips and ii-ises were growing on the plain.
After one day's halt the march was continued, on 23rd, to Sir-i-Ab,
near the heacl of the Lora river. The road lay over the Dasht with
nothing but wild thyme, crocuses, and tulips to be seen. At Sir-i-Ab
there was then 'no human habHation.' Now, there is a flourishing
village of Dehwars and tame Khakars, and rich gardens and orchards.
On 26th March, Sir Willoughby Cotton reached Shalkot, which is
clescribed as 'a miserable mud town with a small castle on a mound,
on which was a small gun on a rickety carriage.' This was in 183[),
and I am informed that the gun on a rickety carriage (an iron
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th1·ee-ponnder) is still there. Peach, plum, apricot, and almond trees
were in blossom, and other fruits of a temperate climate grow there.
The scenery of Sbalkot is fine. It is thus described by General
Nott, writing a few days later:' This is the most delightful climate I have ever experienced; thermometer about 58° morning and evening, and rises to 66° dm-ing
the day. I am encamped in a rich and beautiful valley, which is
about 20 miles in breadth and 48 in length, commencing at the outlet
of the Bol:in Pass, and running to this place. The plain on which
we are encamped is intersected by rivulets of the finest water ; the
gardens filled with fruit trees, among which are the apple, plum,
apricot, and others. The rose and sweetbriar abound. I cannot
walk in any direction from my tent without passing over a variety of
flowers, and, as this is the spring in Afghanistan, they are in full bloom.
This rich valley is snn·ounded by lofty mountains, the tops of which
are covered with snow. The wind is at this moment gently blowing
from a high mountain on my right hand; this breeze qualifies the heat
of the valley at midday, and renders it most delightful; but, oppression, cruelty, and plunder having for ages borne sway, the country is
almost depopulated; villages are few, and the inhabitants appear to
cultivate but just enough to live on.'
The Bengal force had to halt 11 days at SM!kot, waiting for
the Commander-in-Chief. No supplies were procured from Kaliit,
though they bad been promised by the Khan and Sir A. Burnes had
been to Kalat to obtain them. On the 28th March, Sir Willoughby
Cotton was, therefore, obliged to put his men on reduced rations.
Europeans received 1 lb. flour in lieu of bread. Native soldiers the
same. In addition, the Europeans had l lb. of mutton daily. The
unfortunate followers were reduced to ½-lb. of flour only. Sheep, at
this time, were to be got at 3 rupees each.
Two days later, the Commissariat bad no more grain for the
Artillery ancl Cavalry horses. Commanding office1·s were ordered to
purchase such supplies as they could. Some of the green barley crops
in the neighbourhood bad to be taken as forage.
On 7th April the advance was resumed under the immediate com.
mand of Sir J. Keane, General Nott being left to comm,.,nd at Sb,tlkot,
with a gan-ison consisting of one battaliou of bis brigade (the 41st
Native Infantry), a battalion of the Shah's Infantry, and a risiila of
Horse.

The distance from Shiilkot to Kandahar is 147 miles. It is ordinarily divided into 14 marches, but on this occasion was not accomplished
under 20 days. Men ancl horses were now half starved. Snch was
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the state of tbe Cavalry that, on the day they marched out, sixty of the
horses had to be destroyed, owing to their being two weak to proceed.
The principal obstacle between Shalkot and Kandahar was the Khojak
Pass, the summit of which is 7,450 feet above the sea. The descent
on the north side was very difficult, the fall from the summit to a place
called Chaman Choki, 2½ miles distant, being nearly 1,800 feet. The
gradient is in some places one in three. All the Artillery, and some carts
which accompanied the force, had to be dragged up and let down by
hand. The passage of this defile occupied three days, on account of the
narrowness of the road and the enormous quantity of baggage. The
arrangements were bad. Two batteries and six regiments, with all
their baggage, in addition to making a march of 11 miles, were
ordered to march over this difficult pass on the same day. The
result was utter confusion ; troops, guns, and baggage were jammed
together in a road which only admitted of one camel passing at a
time. Havelock says that many camels which fell down exhausted
had, with their loads, to be pushed into the 1·avines.
The Artillery park, which crossed a week later, fared even worse.
Twenty-seven thousand rounds of ammunition, and 14 barrels o
powder were Jost, besides an immense quantity of baggage, camels,
tents, and other things. Yet we find General Nott was able to cross
the pass in the following November with the loss of only four bags of
grain.
It was not until the troops had made eight marches from Shalkot
that forage was found in sufficient quantity to warrant au order to .
respect the growing crops. The horses, meanwhile, had been dying
by scores. Sir G. Lawrence 1·elates that on 10th April his regiment,
the 2nd Light Cavalry, lost on one day no less than 58.
Again on the 22nd ( owing to some mistake) the cavalry brigade
did not, on reaching its halting ground, find the watering place
immediately. So, after marching 12 miles, the Brigadier pushed on
10 miles more till he came to a river, men and horses suffering dreadfully. Fifty or sixty horses fell down and died, and the men of the
16th had to dismount and goad on their horses with the lance. The
thermometer in the afternoon of this day stood at 102° in the shade.
On the 20th April, the chief of the Kakar tribe, H,,ji Khan, came
into camp and tendered his submission to Shah Shi',ja. His
defection, added to other dissensions, caused the breakdown of all
opposition at Kandahar. The Sardars, Kohandil Khitn, Rahmdil
Khan, and Mehrdil Khim, had come out about 25 miles from Kandahar to oppose the British, but on Haji Khan's desertion, they
broke up their army and retired to Kandahftr. From that place they
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lied on 24th April, with a small following, to Girisbk, and on the
next day Shah Shuja-ul.Mulkb entered Kandahar.
It appears to have been very fortunate for the British that no opposition was met with at Kandahar. The Head-quarters arrived there
with Horse Artillery, Cavalry, and 1st brigade, on 26th April, but on
that day the 4th brigade and park were four marches in rear, whilst
the Bombay column was not yet clear of the Khojak Pass.
The Cavalry and Artillery were in a state of temporary inefficiency,
the horses having been 26 days without grain of any sort. They
The Bengal Cavalry Brig1tde
had lived mostly on green crops.
had lost, up to Kandahar, 350 horses out of an establishment of 2,560.
The loss of the Bombay Cavalry was not so heavy-150 out of 1,950.
All the troops had been on half rations for 28 days, and had mean.
while undergone] great exertions in1 the passes, and consequently
were much reduced in strength, whilst the unfortunate camp followers
bad been on a very small ration for 48 days. To crown all, there
were only supplies for about two days at half rations left with the
Commissariat.

Under these conditions, it is evident that a very moderate amount
of resistance at Kandahar might have been well-nigh fatal to the whole

force. Even a demonstration which would have forced Sir John Keane
to halt and form np his straggling columns would have led to very
serious results.

At Kandahar a halt of two months was made to allow the crops to
ripen, and to rest, recruit, and refit the army. Remount committees
were formed for purchase of horses, and the camels were all sent away
to a distance to graze, escorted by a detachment of Cavalry and Infantry. The men were in great want of rest and good food, and at
first provisions were very scarce. On 12th May, or a fortnight after
the occupation of Kandahar, so little flour had come in that it sold at
one ser • for a rupee, or about a shilling a pound.
In May there was a great deal of sickness, especially amongst the
Europeans, but by the middle of June men and horses were regaining
their strength. The great difficulty was to get provisions for the
advance, and camels to carry them. Not less than 20,000 camels had
died or been lost in the Bengal force since it left Firozpftr. A convoy
of Lohiini camels carrying 20,000 maunds t arrived on 24th June, but
the bargain had been only to convey the provisions to Kandahar, and
as the men could not be induced to proceed, the whole had to be left
there, and the force marched again on half rations.
During the halt at Kandahar a mixed force of 1,000 men and some

*

A ser equals 2 lbs.

-

t A maund equals 80 lbe.

f\
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heavy guns had been sent under Brigadier Sale to reduce Girishk.
The place, however, was evacuated before the force arrived.
Sir John Keane marched from Kandahar on 27th June, leaving
a garrison consisting of two battalions and a company of Bengal
.Artillery, a troop of the Shah's Artillery, with a small force of
Cavalry. The regular battalion was the 37th Native Infantry, belonging to Lieut.-Col. Roberts's (the 4th) brigade. The other battalion
belonged to the Shah's force. The army marched in three columns as
follows:First colnmn.-Two troops Horse Artillery; the Cavalry ( combined) Division; the Camel BatLery; the Engineers; the 1st Bengal Brigade; the 4th Bengal Local Horse; the Commissariat Field
Depot.
Following this first column went the Shah with bis troops, and a
troop of Bombay Horse Artillery in attendance. On the third day
came the second column, under Brigadier Roberts, consisting of the
4th Bengal Infantry Brigade, the Bengal Artillery Park, some Local
Horse, and the Field Hospital.
Major-General Willshire marched the day after Brigadier Roberts
with the Bombay Infantry Brigade, a Battery, and the Puna Horse.
The total British force at Kandahar before the move was 8,800
fighting non-commissioned officers and men, of which about 600
remained in garrison, and they had 30,046 recognised followers
attached to the army. To protect the baggage on the march the
Major-General commanding the Cavalry was directed to have parties at
intervals of one mile, right and left of the road. The European battalion at this time averaged 520 non-commissioned officers and men.
The 16th Lancers were 400 sabres, while the Native Cavalry regiment
averaged somewhat less than that. The four IS-pounders, the only
breaching guns the army possessed, were, after having been conveyed
at so much trouble and cost through the Bolan and Khojak Passes,
now left behind at Kandahar. This was clone in consequence of the
assurances of the 'Politicals' that no opposition would be met with
towards Kabul. Sir John Keane bad been advised to proceed with a
force much less than what be took. He afterwards stated in one of
his despatches that he had no reason to regret having acted on his own
judgroent as to the amount of his force.
The country marched over was stony ancl cut up by nullas, the
road crossing all the drainage from the north into the Tarnak river.
Ka.lat.i-Ghilzai was at this time in ruins, and no opposition was met
with between Kandahiir and Ghazni, though two hostile Ghilzai
chiefs Abd-ul-Rahmiin nncl Gr,! J\Iuhammacl, marched in columns on
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the left and right of the force, respectively, all the way from Kandahar,
Ahd-ul-Rahman with 1,500, and the other with 3,000 horse.*
On 21st July, Sir John K eane arrived in front of Ghazni. The
second column, nuder Brigadier Roberts, had pushed up to join him on
19th, and Major-General Willshire, with the third, came into camp at
midnight on the 20th. An attack by Afzal Khan ( eldest son of Dost
Muhammad) bad been announced for that night, and the whole force
had bivouacked ready to fight.
The order of march for the 21st J nly is worthy of notice, from
being so very unlike what a general of the present day would be likely
tc adopt. It was this : The army marched in three columns at 4.30 A.M.
The Artillery followed the main road with the Sappers and Miners.
The Uavalry marched on the right in column of troops at quarter
distance ,·ight in front.
The Infantry on the left in column of companies left in front.
Hough says it was supposed that the enemy would move from
Ghazni towards our left front, so that the Infantry by being left in
front could easily form to the front.
The columns moved parallel to one another, and preserved such
distances between each as would enable the troops tc form to the front
or to either flank. The rear guard consisted of three companies Infantry, one troop, and the whole of the Local Horse. Afzal Khan,
with 3,000 horse, was hovering about.
As the Head-quarters advanced a deserter came over in one Abdul-Rashid Khan, a nephew of Dost Muhammad, who gave valuable
information. According to Sir J. Kaye, it was Mohan Lal, the chief
munshi of the Mission, who gained over this man, and, strangely
enough, Kaye makes it a subject of reproach against Mohan Lal.
From Abd-ul-Rashid the Commander-in-Chief and his commanding
engineer, Captain Thomson, learnt that all the gates except that on the
Kabul side had been bricked up. t
* Doubtless Major-Gen. Thackwell woulcl have gladly chastised them for their
iosblence, but his brigade was as yet scarcely efficient. It is noted by Hough that
ten horses were required in places for the Horse Artillery guns, owing to t llc lcw
condition of the animals.
t Kaye states (Book III., Chapter iii., of Tlte 1Var in Afghiinist<in) thH-t 'the
military historians lea,e it to be surmised by the reader that the knowledge of this
important fact was derived from the reconnaissances of the Brifo1h commander n,nd his
engineers.' This charge against the military historians is unfounded. Lieut.-Col.
Hough, whose book is frequently referred to by Kaye, mentions the fact at pp. 165
and 195. Outram prints at full length Ca.pt. Thomson's report, in which the fact is
distinctly stated, as it also is by Havelock at pp. 55 and 63, Vol. II. All .. these
three were published when Kaye wrote.
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An account of the storming of Ghazni appeared in the quarto series
of the Professional Pape,·s of the Royal Engineers, Vol. IV., in 1840.
It is by Captain Thomson of the Bengal Corps, who was the Com·
mantling Engineer with Sir John Keane. The report is accompanied
by an interesting view of the place, sketched by Lieutenant (afterwards Sir Henry) Durand. Captain Thomson says : ' The accounts
of the Fortress of Ghazni, received from those who had seen it, were
such as to induce His Excellency the Commander.in-Chief to leave
in Kandahar the very small battering train then with the army, there
being a scarcity of transport cattle. The place was described as very
weak, and completely commanded from a range of hills to the north.'
I have already mentioned how much Sir John Keane was misinformed
by the 'Politicals' as to probable opposition.
Captain Thomson continues : 'When we came before it, on the
morning of the 21st July, we were very much surprised to find a
high rampart in good repair, built on a scarped mound, about 3G.
feet high, flanked by numerous towers, and surrounded by a fanssebraye
and a wet ditch. The irregular figure of the enceinte gave a good
flanking fire, whilst the height of the citadel covered the interior from
the commanding fire of the hills to the north. In addition to this,
the towers at the angles had been enlarged, screen walls had been built
before the gates, the ditch cleared out and filled with water, and an
outwork built on the right bank of the river so as to command the
bed of it.'
After clearing some gardens of the enemy a nearer view was obtained. This, says Captain Thomson, 'was not at all satisfactory. The ·
works were evidently much stronger than we had been led to expect,
and so.eh as onr army could not venture to attack in a regular manner.
We had no battering train, and to besiege Ghazni in form would
require a much larger one than the army ever possessed. The great
command of the parapets, from 60 to 70 feet, with a wet ditch, were
insurmountable obstacles to an attack by mining er escalade.'
'The fortifications were found equally strong all roDDd, the only
tangible point observed being the Kabul gateway, which offered the
following advantages for a coup i1e main. The road to the gate ,vas
clear, the bridge over the ditch unbroken, there were good positions
for Artillery within 300 yards of the walls on both sides of the road,
and we had information that the gateway had not been built np, a .
reinforcement from Kabul being expected.'
Captain Thomson accordingly proposed to make a dash at this gate,
blow it open, and admit a storming party, and this plan was approved
by the General.
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The road from Kandahar, as may be seen by the diagram ( see
Plate IV.) approaches Ghazni from the south-west, whilst the Kabul gate
is on the north.east. It was necessary to march round to the north and
east. This was effected in the night of the 21st by marching (see Sir
John Keane's despatch) in two columns ,to the right and left of the
town. This movement was not effected without great confusion. Tho
b-oops got to their new ground late at night, bnt the baggage and rear
guard lost their way in the dark, and did not get in till morning.
Fortunately neither the garrison nor the Cavalry of Afzal Khiin made
any attack.
The arrangements for the storming were as follows:The Artillery (28 guns) were to take up a position on the hills
north-east of the town, accompanied by the Sappers and Miners, and
aix companies 35th Bengal Native Infantry as escort.
The storming column was placed under the command of Brigadier
Sale, C.B. (of 13th), and was formed with an advance, a main body,
and a support.
The advance, under Lieut.-Colonel Dennie, C.B., consisted of four
companies, one from each of the European regiments present, viz.
2nd Queen's, 13th, 17th, and 1st Europeans (now 101st). The main
body, under the immediate orders of the Brigadier, was formed by the
remaining seven companies each of the 1st Europeans, 2nd Queen's, and
also the seven companies of 13th formed as skirmishers on the flanks.
The support was furnished by the rest of the 17th Foot.
Three companies of the 35th Bengal Native Infantry were to move
round to the south of the place and make a false attack at three .ur.
A regiment of Cavalry (3rd Bengal Native Cavalry) was also to move
in that direction to cut off men seeking to escape from the town.
The explosion party was to advance shortly before daybreak, or at
three o'clock in the morning, covered by the seven companies of 13th
Light Infantry in skirmishing order, who were to establish themselves
in front of the gate and keep down any fire which might be directed
on the Engineers' party. As soon as the explosion was heard, the
Artillery was to open a hot fire on the ramparts and citadel; and when
the Engineers found the breach practicable, the advance was to be
sounded for the storming column to push on. The Brigadier (Stevenson) commanding the Artillery was to arrange a signal when the
column passed the gate, to warn the battery officers to turn their fire
on the citadel only. The 16th, 35th, and 48th Bengal Native Infantry
were in reserve, under Sir Willoughby Cotton; General Willshire's
Division being broken up for the occasion he joined the staff; while
the 19th Bombay Native Infantry guarded the Kabul road.
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All these arrangements were very precisely carried out. The
storming columns moved from camp (in column of companies at
quarter distance right in front) a little after two o'clock, and at the
appointed time all were in their places. The explosion was successful,
and the place was entered after a short but severe struggle between
Briton and Afghan amidst the fallen timbers of the gateway.
The extended. companies of the 13th closed, and followed the main
body into the gate. Two battalions turned to the left into the town
and two to the right against the citadel, where no defence was made.
The governor, Haidar Khan, son of Dost Muhammad, was taken with
1,500 men, whilst over 1,000 were killed, some by the Cavalry outside.
The loss on our side was 17 men killed and 18 officers and 147 men
wonnded. The moon was only three days from full at the time, so
that the preparatory movements must have been clearly seen. But the
governor, it appears, expected an escalade, and had given orders not to
fire a shot until the heads of the British troops were above the walls. He .
did not understand the probable effect of the explosion even when he
heard it : and to show how ignorant the Afghans were at that time, it
may be mentioned, that though they used blue lights, they burnt them
on the walls instead of throwing them over amongst the attacking troops.
The troops behaved exceedingly well; no excesses were committed,
and the women were honoumbly treated.
No less than 500,000 lbs. of flour or wheat were found in the fortress-a quantity which would have sufficed to feecl the garrison of
3,000 men for more than three months. This must have been a very
acceptable windfall to our exhausted Commissariat. Shah Shuja was
greatly surprised and delighted at the speedy capt111·e of the place,
which was deemed by the Afghans to he impregnable, and which he
had advised Si,· John Keane to pass by without risking an attack.
His agreeable surprise at the fortunate result must, one may venture
to think, have been shared by the General himself; for had the explosion failed or the storming column been repulsed, there does not
appear to have been any available means of reducing the place.
It is time to turn to Lieut.-Col. Wade's operations, which were
now making themselves felt. Colonel Wade, as we have seen, had the
general political and military control both of the Shahziida's force ancl
of the Sikh contingent. He reached Peshawar on 20th :tiiarch, just as
the Bengal column emerged out of the Bolan Pass. At Peshawar he
was busily employed for three months organising his i1Tegnlar levies
and negotiating for the adherence of some of the Afghan tribes to the
cause of Shah Shitja. Amongst other things he was able to set on foot
a :·ising in the Koh-i-stan, a district from which Kabul receives supplies of gralll. Early lll July he was ready for advance, and hearing
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of the march of Sir John Keane from Kandabi,,r, decided that it was
time for him to move forward through the Kbaihar. The whole force
at his disposal amounted to over 10,000 men, the Shabziida Taimi'tr's
force being about 4,500, and the Sikh contingent under Colonel Shaikh
Bassi1wan (General Ventura not accompanying the force) 6,000.
Opposing Wade was Muhammad Akbar Khan, near Jaliilabad, with
2,500 men and 14 guns. He did not take an active part in the defence
of the pass, but the Khaibaris prefer,~ng Afgbi,,n to Sikh domination,
permitted him to establish a garrison in the fort of Ali l'!Iasjid.
From J amrf1d to Ali Masjid there are two roads. The distance is
eight miles by the Shadi Bajiiiri, or northern t·oad, and 14 miles by
the Kadam ( the southern) road. Wade chose the southern road. He
marched from Jamrf1d on 22nd Joly, and employed half his force in
columns right and left on the heights, whilst the rest kept the road.
He threw up sangalzs ( stone breastworks) as he went along, to secure
the ground that was gained, and on 27th occupied Ali Masjid, from
which the garrison fled after he had succeeded in gaining a position
from which he shelled the fort. His loss in killed and wounded was
about 180, that of the enemy considerable. The fort was only about
50 yards by 20, and had six little bastions. Besides this there was an
enclosed space about 100 yards by 60 for men and stores. After
taking Ali llfa~jicl, the Shahziida's force met with no more opposition,
and on 3rd September it marched into Kabul. Although the force
directed by Colonel Wade had not to encounter any very great opposition, it nevertheless was of good service in the campaign by distracting the attention of the Amir, and preventing his moving against the
main army during its advance from Kandahar.
The fall of Ghazni paralysed the defence of Kabul. Afzal Khan,
who had been hovering with his Cavalry round the British camp, fled
in dismay ; and the Amir, finding that his supporters were getting
demoralised, sent his brother, Jabbar Khan, to treat for terms. As,
however, Jabbar Khan insisted on Dost Muhammad being made Shah
ShiLja's Wazlr, his negotiation came to nothing.

Sir John Keane marched from Ghazni in two columns on 30th and
31st July, crossing on the first day the summit level, 9,000 feet above
, the sea, which separates Ghazni from the Kabul valley. From Ghazni
to Kabul Le made seven marches. At the third march intelligence
was obtained of Dost Muhammad's intention to take up a position at
a place called llfaidan, 27 miles from Kabul, and a day's halt was made
to allow Major-General Willshire, with the second column, to close
up. This position of Maidan would cover the road to Bamiiin, which
.branches north-west from the Ghazni-Kabul road at .A.rgandeh, 13 miles
out of Kabul.

!
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Dost Mul1ammad did not succeed in reaching his intended position.
At Argandeh he found that his troops were not to he trusted. The
Kazlbiishis in particular (never cordial supporters of the D1:irani
power) were deserting in large numbers. He attempted by a spirited
and stirring address to recall his men to their duty, but all in vain.
Deserted by nearly all his troops, he was forced to abandon his artillery (23 guns), and fled, with a small escort, along the road to Bamian
on the evening of the 2nd August. It was not till the following day
that the flight of the Amir was known in the British camp. Thirteen
officers, headed by Captain Outram, with 250 men of the Native Cavalry,
volunteered to go in pursuit, and Haji Khan (the Ghilzai chief who
came over to Shah Shuja before Kandahar) was sent as guide with 500
Afghans. Haji Khan was a traitor, and took care that the party
should not overtake the Dost. They did not start till nightfall, owing
to delays which he interposed, and though they continued the pursuit
till the 9th, on which day they were at Bamian, they could not come
up with the Amir.
The British force met with no further opposition, and on the 6th
August encamped under the walls of Kabul. Next day Shah Shuja-ulMulkh made a triumphal entry into the city, and took up his residence
in the Bala Hisar.
After some repose at Kabul, the force destined for the occupation of
the country was distributed in accordance with the tabular statement,
Appendix II. When Dost Muhammad first fled it had been expected
that two brigades of Infantry, one in Eastern and the other in Western
Afghanistan, would suffice, in combination with his own army, to·
support Shah Shuja until he was firmly established on the throne.
But before long it seemed that Dost Muhammad had obtained so much
power in Kunduz that be was not unlikely to make that territory the
basis of further operations, and it was therefore decided to keep the
whole of the Bengal Infantry division, the camel battery, and 2nd
Light Cavalry in the country. Even this force seems to us a very
slender one, but it must be remembered that the Shah bad brought
over 10,000 men of all arms from Hindustn,n, and was of course
expected to increase his force.
This disposition of the troops was published in General Orders
on 9th October.
The Bombay column, under Major-General Willsbire, bad already
left Kabul three weeks. It bad marched on 18th September, but instead
of retracing its steps by Kandahar, it quitted tbe Ghazni-Kandabii.r
road at Mukiir, six marches from Ghazni, and went through the
Gbilzai country by Tokarak and Kachh Toba to Shiilkot. In this way
it had the advantage of going through a fresh country instead of on@
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already exhausted by the passage of " large body of troops, and, as
General Willsbire says in his Kalat despatch, 'great additions were
made to our geographical knowledge of the country, besides great
political advrmtages obtained in peaceably settling those districts.'
General Willshire marched along the route (seP Plate JI.), passing
near the Salt Lake. C,iptain Outram, one of the political officers, had
been sent with some Afghan Horse from K,,bul up the Loga Valley and
OVt.'r the K.hn.rwar Pass, south of Kabul, to act against some of the
Chilzai chiefs, who refused to acknowledge the changed regime. When
he arrived abreast of Ghazni, Major McLaren (commancling there) came
out with half a battalion and some l1orse, ancl encamped at KaHilgu, in
the Znrmat district, about 32 miles east of Ghazni. Combined with
Captain On tram's detachment, Major McLaren's force destroyecl a tribe
of robbers called Kanjaks, and captured their chief.* i\[ajor l\IcLaren
mentions that on his return to camp, the more penceablr inha.bitanh;
testified their delight at the destruction of tliis clan by cheering bis
detachment. General Willshire's column met with 110 opposition,
whilst its presence and the moral support it <1fforded no doubt rendered Captain Outram's movements much easier than they would
othenvise have been. Captain Ontram acted with his Irregulars m~ a
Rort of flanking party to the main column. Captain Outra;n's nal'l'ative nffor1.h; an instance of the strange position held by the 'Politicals'
whilst operations were going on. At one time he is accompanied by
a force nncler J\fojor :McLaren, nt another by a mixed force undel'
Lient.-C'ol. Stalker; yet it is nhvnys 'I' did this or that, even
when it is distinctly a question of a military operation, and the force
is rommanded by an officer senior to himself.
General Willsbire reached Shiilkot on 31st October, and marched
again on 3rd November. Owing to a reported deficiency of water :tncl
forage on the road, and the expected submission of J\iahrii.b Khft.n, he
left great part of his force there to go clown to Sindh by the Bolan.
' The force he took consisted of:36 men
2 guns, Bombay Horse Artillery
w
4 ,, Shah's Artillery .
150 ,,
l ~IJ Loc::tl Horse .
290 ,,
Her Majesty's 2nd (Queen's)
33G ,,
,,
17th Regiment
. 329 11
31st Bengal Native Infantry.
Bombay Sappers aud l\Iinei-s
The distance from Shiilkot to Kalat is 111 miles, which was made
in 10 marches.

*

Su Haveloek'Ei JJ"c1,- i,1 A.f.'qlulni.-<f/i11, Yo\. H., App. zn.
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On 13th November (1839) General Willsbire arrived before Kalat.
(See Plate V.) He found that the Khan had occupied some high ground
which flanked the road to the town, with Infantry and five guns. This
high ground is about 200 ya.r ds from the road, and extends to 600 yards
from the north front of the town, and is divided into three heights.
The guns were protected by small stone breastworks, locally called
sangahs.
General Willshire advanced in three columns, the 2nd
Queen's and 17th on left of the road, and 31st Native Infantry on the
right. His six gnus were brought into action on the road 400 yards
from the nearest height. To the left lay a plain with gardens and
enclosures. Two companies were detached, one from each of the
European regiments, under Major Pennycnick of the 17th, to a garden
about 500 yards left of the road, while two other companies kept up
the communication of these with main body.
Four companies were then detached from each of the three battalions, forming three columns, one to move against each height, the
whole nuder Brigadier Baumgardt of the 2nd Queen's. l\Iajor-General
Willshire brought on the remaining eight companies in reserve.
The enemy did not await the attack of the Infantry, but fled from
the hills after receiving the fire of the Artillery. An attempt to enter
the town with the flying enemy, made by the Queen's ::md 17th Regiment, was unsuccessful, ns the gn.te was closed before the troop~
reach eel it.
Four guns were then taken on the heights to fire on the north-west
part of the town ancl on the citadel, while two were brought to 301)
yards from the Kandabitr gate to blow it in. This they soon effected .
1'hen the companies under 1\fajor Pennycuick, which had meantimo
moved on, rushed in and established themselves in the gateway.
The rest of the storming columns followed, and fought their vrny
thl'ough lhc town up to the citadel. General ,villshire brought up the
resel've, and sent men round by the western and others by tl1e ea~tcrn
face to the sonth side of the town to intercept the retreat of the garrison.
After some delay the ttoops iu the town forced their way into the
citade], where hlahr:-~b K.hfi.n was killed with many of l1is c-hiefi-1,
g,;ll,;ntly fighting swore! in hantl.
The British loss was beavy-:34 killed aucl 138 wouncletl, or 17:3
hors de co111Ucd, out of a total of l,~.5L_b engaged. The garrison is ~mid tcr
liave numbctcel 2,000 fighting men.
Geueml Willshire s:iys in his desp:1tch: 'The defences of the fo
as in the case of Ghazni, far exceeded in strength wl1at I had been le
to suppose from previous report, and the towering strength of t
citadel was most formidable, both in appearance ancl reality.'
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After halting for a week, General Willshire proceeded to Kotri in
Sindh, by the way of the MiHa Pass. The troops he had left at Shiilkot
bad meantime marched down by the Bolan.
Sir John Keane, with the remaining Cavalry and Artillery of the
Bengal army, bad left Kabul on 15th October, and returned to India by
w:iy of Peshiiwar.
The objects with which the campaign of 1838-9 was undertaken
now seemed to many to have been fully attained. Shah Shi,ja was
reseated on the throne of his fathers, and it was confidently expected
that in a short time the British force might be entirely withdrawn
from Afgh,rnist:in. How this expectation was disappointed, and what
befell our troops during the occupation of Afghanistan and the campaign of 1842, must be left to a future lecture.

OCCUPATION

OF

AFGHANISTAN, 1840 AND 1841.

In my last lecture I brought the narrative of events down to the
end of the year 1839. I now propose to give a short account of the
occupation of Afghanistan in 1840 and 1841 ; of the outbreak among
the Ghilzais, in October 1841, and its results; also a sketch of the
movements of Sir G. Pollock to relieve JalaE,b,ul. in April 1842, and
of his subsequent advance on Kabul, combined with that of General
Nott from Kandahar, in August of the same year.
At the beginning of the year 1840 the British force was cantoned
as shown in the table. The troops in Eastern A.fghiinistim were under
the command of Brigadier Sale, whilst those in the West reported to
Major-Gen. Nott. Besides the principal posts there were small detachments at Charikar and Ban1ian, the latter consisting of a detachment
of the Shah's troops with some of his Field Artillery; also the 4th
Troop, 3rd Brigade of Bengal Horse Artillery with the Shah's Gi1rkha
regiment, and some other irregular det&ils. This force passed the
winter at Bamifm watching the road by which Dost Mnha=ad might
reappear.
At Kabul, the 13th Light Infantry were pbced in the Bala His,n·,
which stands on a hill overlooking the city from its eastern angle,
and counnands the whole of the city and snblll"bs. The Shah
1 went off fo1· the winter to .Jaliili\bad, and, therefore, at this time no
such objection was made to the occupation of the Biila Hisar as was
afterwards urged with such fatal results.
At Daka and Ali Masjid, small posts were established to keep up
the communication between Jal,,labiid and Peshiiwar.
L
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For pu,•poses of administration the country was parcelled out into
political districts, which were distributed as follows:Kabul, where Sir A. Burnes was the agent.
Kandahar. Major Leech, sncceeded in July 1840 by Major
Rawlinson.
Herat. :Major Todd.

Th-is was a 'mission, ' however, Herat being
qnite independent of Shah Sh,,ja under Kamr,rn.
Ghazui. Major Leech, after his relief at Kandahar by Major
Rawlinson.

Jali\li\bacl. Captc;in Macgregor.
In the Kohisti\n (at Charikar), Lieut, Pottinger, now a Local
Major, while at SMlkot (or Quetta) was Capt. Bean, and at Kalat
Lieutenant Loveday.
I regret to say I have been able to obtain very little information
from English sources about the work of administration during the
occupation of Afghi\uistiin. I expected to have obtained some from
the India Office, but, though the records there were shown to me, I
could not find any detail on this subject, as what promised (from the
index summaries) to be most interesting despatcbe~ on this head are
missing.

In default of these, or any detailed notice in Kaye's or the works
of other English writers, I have bad to fall back on a foreigner, hl.
Fe1Tier, to whom I have already referred more than once. Ferrier's
testimony is, however, the more satisfactory that be is by no means
uniformly favourable to the British. On the contrary, he not un- ·
frequently reviews our conduct fo terms the reverse of flattering.
Kaye describes the double system of government in these
words:' The inherent vice of the policy we bad initiated was beginning
to infect every hrancb of the administration, . , , The Shah and his
officers ostensibly controlled all the depart,ments of civil administration; but everywhere our British officers were at their elbow to
counsel and suggest i and when it was found necessary to coerce thE'
disobedient, Ol' punish the 1·ebellious, then it was British authoritr
that drew the sword out of the scahhard, and hunted down olfende,:s
to the death. Bonnel by treaty not to interfere in the administration
of the country, the Brit,ish functionaries were compelled to permit the
existence of much which they themselves would never have initiate
or allowed in provinces ~ubject to their rule; but they were often callc·d
upon to enforce measures unpopular, n.ncl perhaps unjust, and so
brought down upon themselves the opprobrium which was not alway
their due.'

Ferric-r puts it in a lef-l:s complimentary way.

He Rays:-
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''rhe native officers were like puppets, having no liberty of action.
The English wished to be masters, but wanted courage to act openly ;
they were apparently neutral, but still had the presumption to mix
themselves up in everything. This bastard system alienated from
them both the people and the court ; the Shah testified his great dis.
pleasure at it, and at last counteracted every measure that originated
with the English.'
Iu spite of this unfavourable view of our motives, M. Ferrier
says:' What I heard and saw in Afghanistan gave me the most profound conviction that the moment the British flag is seen in an Asiatic
state, the shameless Government in force under the native rnler is

replaced, if not by abundance, certainly by security and justice.
However burdensome the taxation of the English may be, it is always
far less so than that extorted by native princes who add persecution
to rapacity. . . . The Afghans, so hostile to the English, sigh for the
loss of their administrative system. The Sardars, Mullahs, Sayuds,
and soldiers, classes who live by plundering the industi~ons portion of
the inhabitants, were al ways declaiming against the English, because
under them they could not practice their iniquities. The people were
initated, it is true, because their prejudices had been shocked, and rose
to shake off their yoke ; but now they regret them; and I have twenty
times heard Afgh,ms speak in terms of just appreciation of what they
have done for their good.'
'They remembered with gratitude their justice; their gratuitous care
of the sick in the hospitals; the presents of money and clothes when
they left them cured; the repairs of their public works, and the extension of commerce and agriculture owing to their encouragement ; . . .
and, after exhausting all their praises of their unfortunate conquerors,

they would finish np with, "What a pity they were not }Iusalmans like
us; we would never have had any other masters ! " ' 'After hearing
such observations,' M. Ferrier continnes, 'is it not allowable to regret,

in the name of humanity and civilisation, that the British power was
not consolidated in Afghanistan, whatever means might have been
employed to attain that end?'
Very various are the accounts given of the Afghan character.
Elphinstone's are all couleur de rose. If we might believe him, they
are a brave, goocl-humoured, hospitable, generous people." But Sir

Herbert Edwardes, who knew them better, says that 'nothing can he
finer than their physique, or worse than their morale.'

General Ferrier, who lived much among the people during bis adventures in Afghanistan, describes them in much detail, and gives by no
means a flattering picture. After saying that ' the Afghan is tall,
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robust, active, and well-formed, his step full of resolution, his bearing
proud but rough,' he goes on to s11y, 'courage is with them the first
of virtues, and takes the place of all others ; they are cruel, perfidious,
coarse, and without pity.' To the Afgb,ms (he says) 'country' and
'honOlU' ' are as empty sounds, and they sell tJiem to the highest
bidder without ecruple. Again be says, 'I wish to establish the fact
that the .Afghans are as incapable of a continuous course of action as
of ideas; they do everything on the spur of the moment, from a love
of disorder, or from no reason at aU. '
'Their cupidity and avarice are extreme ; there is no tie they would
not break, no duty they would not desert, to gratify their avidity for
wealth . . . . For it they will sacrifice all their native and independent
pride; even the honour of their wives and daugbters,,vhom theyfrequently
put to death, after they have received the price of their dishonour. Gold
in Afghanistan is, more than anywhere else, the god of the human
1-ace ; it stifles the still small cry of every man's conscience, if, indeed,
it can be admitted that an Afgb,m bas a conscience at all; it is impossible to rely on their promises, their friendship, or their fidelity.'
Whilst the political officers were endeavouring, with their hands
tied hy the system of double government, to civilise and improve this
very unsatisfactory people, the military were occupied in such matters
as the construction of cantonments, roads, and so forth. The position
and design of the cantonments at Kabul had such a powerful effect in
leading to the Joss of Elpbinstone's brigade in 1841-2, that they must
be described in detail.
The city of Kabul is commanded from its eastern angle by the Bal:t
Hisar,• tbe fort and residence of the kings, which stands on a hill ove1·Jooking the city. The Bala Hisar is divided into two parts, upper and
lower, and the upper, or citadel, commands the whole of the city and
suburbs. Lieutenanl; Durand (of the Bengal Engineers) drew up a
report soon after the arrival of the force at Kabul, which showed clearly
that it was essential that the garrison sbonld have military possession
of the Bala Hisar, that being the proper place for lodging the troops.
It was not without difficulty that the consent of the Shah was
obtained to occupying tbe fortress during the first winter, when no
otber cover was av,;ilable for the troops, and he objected so strongly
to certain works of defence which Lieutenant Durand (having got pos·session) was pushing on that Sir W. Macnagbten yielded, and they
were peremptorily stopped.
After the winter of 1838-40 a site for cantonments was taken np

*

Bila, high; Hisar, castle.
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orth of the city, on a piece of low, swampy ground, commanded on
II sides by hills or forts. ( See Plate VI.)
The cantonment was surrounded by a low rampart aud a narrow
Iitch, traced on a parallelogram 1,000 yards long north and south, and
1;00 broad cast and west, with round bastions at each angle, every one
of which was commanded by some fort or hill. Attached to the north
faco was the mission compound, which extended the whole length of
it and was 500 yards wide. Half of this compound was appropriated
to the 1·esidency, and the other half crowded with buildings which
entirely blinded the defence of this face, ancl rendered it necessary to
hold the compound enclosure.

'J.1hc mission compound was snrrounded

only by a simple wall.
The western face of cantonments ran along the Kohistan road,
while uc:1rly parallel to the eastern flowecl the Kabul river, at about a
quarter of a mile off. Between the river ancl cantonments, and only
150 yards from the latter, was a broad canal. Attached to the southwest angle of the enclosure was the bazar. a mass of small houses, whilst
the fort of one of the native chiefs (Muhammad Sharif) dominated this
bastion at less thau V ,O yards, and just beyond this fort was the king's
garden, a large enclosure surrounded by a high wall. At 400 yards
from the north~cast angle, that is to sa.y, within effective range of the
native jezail (though not of the British musket) was another fort,
called the Rikabashi fort. The distance from cantonments to the Bala
Hisar was nearly two miles, and the road, besides running parallel
to the city wall at no great distance, was commanded by the large fort
of Jllahmiid Khan.
'l'he commissariat stores were placed in a small fort 400 yards
from the southern face of cantonments towards the city, while the
magazine was also placed outside the enclosure.
The heights of Bemaru overlooked the whole at a distance of about
800 yards from the north-west angle. Somewhat under two miles
from cantonments, and to the cast, lay, on the road to Jalalabad, the
standing camp, separated from the plain in which lay the cantonments
by a range of heights called the Siyiih Sang Heights. Until General
ElpLinstone, in April 1841, had a bridge made over the Kabul river, this
camp was nearly four miles distant by a circuitous road near the city.
To crown all, the treasure, instead of remaining in the Bala Hisar,
where it had been placed at the recommendation of Brigadier Robert.,
was, iu spite of the Brigadier's remonsti·ances, removed to the Pay~
master's house in the native city, merely to save him and his clerkR a
little trouble. Brigadier Roberts had also remonstrated against the situ
selected for cantonments, but without success.
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rl'liu cauLuumcuts at Ka.uclaL~n· Uo not appear to Lave been sc]cctcd
uch more judiciously tlian those at Kabul. I have not been able to
obtain any plan of Kandahii.L·, but Ca.ptain Neill (li'onr Years' Service i1t
the Eflsf, p. 143) describes them in some detail. They were commanded
by rugged hills only 200 yards from their front, and flanked on eitherside
by a network of ravines and watercourses, and appear to have Jastified
bis opinion that they ' wero badly planned, and difficult, if not incapable of defence. Fortunately, perhaps, their defects were not, like
those of the K,ibul cantonments, brought to notice by the stern logic
of war.
The posts on the Peshiiwar road were not unmolested even in 1839.
Ali llfasjicl was attacked at the encl of October, while Sir J. Keane
was on the march down, but the attack was beaten off by Captain
Ferris. A battalion of Najibs entrench eel in a square saugcih, a mile below
Ali Masjid, were less fortunate. A large number were sick, and the
Kbaibaris , knowing they bad just received pay, attacked them, stormed
the breastwork, and put 400 of its defenders to the sword.
About a month after the capture of K,,bul a small detachment was
sent into the Hindi', Kf1sh to watch the road from Balkh and Kbulm by
Bamian. It was by this rnacl that Dost :Muhammad bad fled, and by
it might at any time be expected to reappear. A troop of Native
Horse Artillery, under Lieutenant l\Iunay llfackenzie, formed part of
this force which marched from K,,hul on 12th September 1839. At
Bamian, Dr. Lord, the political agent, purchased three small forts at
short distauces apa.rt, which were connected by entrenchments. Here
the small force remained throughout the winter (at an elevation of
8,500 feet above the sea), and iu the spring and summer occupied
Saighau, Kamard, and Tiiijgah, the last 64 miles north of Bami,i,n.
Turning from the Hindi:, Kush to the neighbourhood of Jalalabad,
where the Envoy and Head-quarters of the army took up their winter
quarters, we fincl a small force under Lieut.-Col. Orchard ( consisting
of about 800 Infantry with nine guns, ancl about 700 of' the Shah's
Cavalry) sent to take the fort of Pashut, which lies ,}5 miles northeast of JaJalab,,cl in the Kuna,· valley. On the 18th January, Colonel
Orchard made two attempts to capture the place by blowing in the gale
with powder, but they failed owing to the raiu aucl the powder being
damp. The refractory chiefs, however, abandoned the fort, which was ,
occupied immediately.
After this, except a i:;mall expedition against some rebellious Ghilzais
in April, there were nu more wilita.ry operations fol' sowe months. In
April, 11r. l\facnaghtcu (for whon1 no enterpri<:>c seems to have been
too adventurous) wao proposing to send a British force beyond thu
111
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Hiuclt, K,,sl1 to BnkL,,ra. The force which was to uudcrtakc tl,is
expedition to a poiut distaut over 500 miles from Kiibul, was 'one
brigade with a due proportion of Artillery.' His attention was recalled from such far-reaching schemes to matters nearer home by
troubles in Balflchistan, which began in May. A garrison ol" 300
men of tho 3rd Bombay Nativ·e lnfantry, wit,h two howitzers, commanded by Captain Lewis Brown, hacl been sent in the begl1ming

of May to hold the fort of Kalrnn in the BugU Hills 50 miles northeast of Shahpin·, and with it wont Lieutenant Clarke of the 2nd
Bombay Native Infantry, who commauded a party of 50 Horse and 150
Infantry, and was to briu g back the camels, to the number of 600,
which went with the garrison to Kalum.
Lieutenant Clarke was returning to a post calledPulaji, * in the level
country to the south, by way of the Sartaf Pass (which lies west of
the Naffusk), when, at a distance of some 20 miles from Kabun,
be was attacked by about 2,000 Marris. He and all the Iufantry men,
except a Havildar and 11 Sepoys, were killed, while the Sowars fled.
The Infantry had been detached from Captain Brown's garrison, so
that the loss of them left him with under 140 bayonets and one g un.
The small town of Kahun was enclosed by a wall with sis: faces,
the total perimeter being about (100 yards. It bad six bastions and
one gate. The walls were about 25 feet bigl,, but without any ditch.
The town st,;ncls on au elevated plateau (about fifteen miles by six),
where the heat was much less than in the plains. Captain Brown, who
must have beeu an excellent officer, found tho fort burning and in a
wretched state; the gates had been carried away, and were found in a
field two miles off. J:-Ie lost no tirue in refixiug the gates, clearing
away all brushwood and corn for 200 yards round, cleaning out the
tank, and removing all houses which toucbed tho ,va11s inside, so that
;1n enemy who had gained the terrepleiu of the walls would ha.ve to

make a drop of cl5 feet, and Janel ou sharp stakes which he planted in
pits inside.

He also dug a new well, and improved a small inside fort

as a reduil, drilled his camp followers and armed them with clubs.
Even the bauiyas were pressed into the service. They filled their old
grainbags with sand for use on the works.

Brown occupied the fort

on 12th May, and by the 24th the place was so closely beset that he
had to divide his little force into four divisions, and keep every man

un duty at night for fear of a surprise.

Spite of this hard work and

short rations, and boils, from which they suffered so much that by

HtL July 80 uut of 1,is 140 men were unable to put on their belts,
,.. PUI.:tjl i,, 20 mileo north n(•rth-west of Shahpiir.
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aspect of the environing bills, c rnwncd by the snowy summits of the
Hindf, Kftsh, form (it is sa id) a landscape which can scarcely be
conceived but by those who haYe seen it. 'l'be villages are small
but numerous, the population about 40,000 families, according
to Elpbinstone; whilst eve ry man is a soldier, and the country very
strong for defence.
Into this country Brigadier Sale a,lvanccd iu the last week of
September with a brigade consistiug of the 13th Light Infantry, the 27th
and two companies of the 37th Native Infantry, Captain Abbott's
niue-pounder battery, two of the Shah's Horse Artillery guns, the 2nd
Bengal Light Cavalry, and a regiment of the Sh;ch's Horse ; al so a
24-ponuder howitzer and two mortars. At Tllta.n-dara, a fortifierl
village about six miles north-east of Charikar, the e11emy was found, on
29th September, strongly posted in front of the village, their flanks
being supported by small detached forts. The Brigadier sent a
company of 37th Native Infantry, with a small party of 13th, the
Shah's Cavalry, and two guns, agai11st the enemy's rigl1t, and two
companies of the 13th, with three of Captain Abbott's guns, against
the left, and having dislodged the enemy by threatening their flanks,
advanced rapidly against the centre. The enemy continued their fire
until the heads of the companies were within 50 paces of the walls aud
then fled, the garrison of the fort following the same example.
The Brigadier was less successful a t .Jalgah, a fort about 16
miles east of Charikar, to which some of the rebel chieftains had fled,
and which he att,icked · on the 3rd October. He sent about 800
Afghan horsemen on in the night to surround the fort, and followed
with the InfantryandArtillery, 13th Light Infantry, three nine-pounders,
two six-pounders, a 24-pounder howitzer, and two mortars. The
mortars did not come up till late in the afternoon, and an attempt to
breach the place with the field guns and storm it with five companies
of the 13th and some detachments of 27th and 37th Native Infantry,
was beaten of!' with a loss of 16 killed and 31 wounded. The enemy
evacuated the fort in the course of the evening and escaped.
The Brigadier's force was employed for the rest of October in
minor operations and ineffectual attempts to capture Do~t ~Iubammad,
who was then in the Nijriio country. On the 19th October it was
reinforced by the remaining six companies of 37th Native Infantry
and two nine-pounders. On 2ath October Sir Robert Sale was at
Bagh.i-Alam, and there received intelligence tbat Dost Muhammad
bad left Nijrao and come into the Kohistan valley. On 2nd November
he approached the village of Parwan, and saw tbe enemy evacuating
tbe forts and villages and flying to the bills.
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The adva11cecl guard under Lieut .. Col. Salter consisted of four com.
panies of 13th Light Infantry, two of 37th, and one of 27th Native
Infantry, two Horse Artillery guns, two squadrons of the 2nd Bengal
Cavalry, and 200 of Anderson's D,ir,rni Horse. The Cavalry pushed
on to overtake the fogitives, and tl1e 2nd Light Cavalry had preceded
the colum11 about a mile, when they were attacked by Dost Muhammad
in person, at the head of ·about 200 horsemen, who rode down hill to
attack them. Tho Cavalry was formed into line, and the charge
ortlerecl Ly Captain Fraser, who, with the other officers, rode on,
believing that, the men were behind them, but instead of that they
went ' threes about ' and fled. Lieutenant Crispin, the adjutant, with
Lieutenant Broadfoot of the Engineers, and the political agent,
Dr. Lord, were killed, Captains Fraser and Ponsonby severely
wounded. 'rhe Infantry coming np recovered the ]ost ground, cleared
the hill overlooking the Pass (or Dara) of Parwan, and the enemy fled
towards the Panjsher valley. The result of the action was that Dost
Mnha.mmad, seeing the hopelessness of further resistance, rode in to
Kftbul next day and gave himself up to the Envoy, Sir William
)Iacnaghten, whom he met returning from bis evening ride. Tbe
force was recalled from the Kohistiin, only a detachment of Gi'irkhas
being left to garrison Charikar.
Sir w·moughby Cotton soon after this was reliernd by General
Elphinstone, and proceeded to India, escorted by the 1st Europeans and
two companies of 27th Native Infantry and the 48th Native Infantry
from J alaliibad. The 44th Regiment., under Colonel Shelton, replaced
the 1st Europeans in Afgh~misti'tn. Dost :Muhammad was sent with
Sir ,villoughby to Calcutta, where he was hospitably received by
Lord Auckland, who &ssigned to him a pension of two lakhs of rupees.
The 1st Europeans had been in camp at Kaja during the bot
weather of this year, a village about 30 miles from Jahi.labiill, under
the Safed Koh, and there a trifling action took place under Lieut.-Col.
,vhceler against some insuUordinate ,vaziris on 19th August.
\Ve must now turn ngain to Balltehistan, where N assir Khan had
rf'mained ior r-.ome time master of the situation. He moved about the
country, int.errupting the communic-at,ions wifh Ka.ndah:1r and harassi11g the BL·itish posts. ,vherever be went the unfortunate Lientenant,
Loveday was invarin.b1y taken, carried about -in a kaJiiwa,, to which he
was cl1n.inecl, and exposed, almost naked, to the burning heat of the
climate.
:Major-Gen. Nott, wbo was placed in cl1al'ge of all military operations
above the pass, mo,·ed from Kandahar on 9th September, and 1\In.jorGen. Brookes, of the Bombay army, was placed in command of all the
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troops in Sindh. Nott was invested with concurrent political jurisdiction with Mr. Ross Bell, the chief political agent in Sindh.
General Nott took with him the four 18-pounders from Kandahar,
and on 25th October reached llfastung between Sbalkot and Kalat.
The enemy had fled to the eastward, and on 29th, with between three
ancl four thousand men, furiously attacked the British post at Dilclar.
Beaten off by the small garrisou under Captain ·watkins, of 23rd
Bombay Native Infantry, they returned to the attack on 30th. But
:Major Boscawen of H.:M.'s 40th, with the right wing of his own
rngiment, the 38th Bengal Native Infantry, 200 Sinclh Horse, ancl two
six-pounders, arrived the same clay, whereupon the Kb,,n fled, leaving
on the ground the body of poor Loveday, whose throat had been cut by
order of the Khan's minister, Gu! Muhammad.
Meanwhile General Nott continued his advance on Kali,t with the
42nd and 43rd Native Infantry, the 18-pounders, some of the Shah's
Infantry under Captain Macau, and Cavalry under Captain Walker,
and a battery of the Shah's Horse Artillery.
Kalat this time made no defence, the garrison fled, and General
Nott occupied the place on 3rd November.
Nott left Colonel Stacey with the 42nd Native Infantry and 5U
Horse to hold Kalat, the Shah's 2nd Regiment and 50 Horse to hold
Mastiing, and the Shah's 1st Regiment, six Horse Artillery guns, and a
party of Cavalry, to aid in the defence of Shalkot. He returnee! himself to Kandah,ir on 14th December, with the 43rd Native Infantry.
N assir Kbfm still continued in a.rms, but his camp near Kotra1 10
miles south-west of Gandi.va, was surprised on 1st December by
Lient.-Col. Marshall, with 900 of Infantry detachments, 60 Irregular
Horse, and two guns. Colonel Marshall attacked at daylight and completely surprised the enemy. Nassir Khan flecl at the first alarm, but
his chiefs and followers made a long resistance, and four of the cbiefa
with 500 men were lefb dead on the field. After this the Brab11is and
Marris retired to their hills.
Thus, at the end of 1840, affairs in Afghauist,,n seemed in a fair
way to be satisfactorily settled. The Baluchist,m revolt had been put
down, the line of communication with Kandahiir fairly secured by tbo
dispositions of General Nott, while in the north Dost llfohammad's
resistance had been finally broken, and he himself was on J1is way to
an honourable captivity in Calcutta.
Sir G. Lawrence says, 'the tranquillity which for the time prevailed
in Afghanist:.in, the result of Dost Muhammad's surrender was as
remarkable as it was unprecedented. The wilcl tribes seemed ~uddenly
to forget their old feuds and lawless habits, ancl to subside into peaceful
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subjects, while our European soldiers were able, for the first time since
our arrival, to walk ont in all directions for miles unarmed, with the
I most perfect safety.' The court spent the winter at Jalalabiid, where
I Sir W. Macnaghten busied himself with schemes for the internal
; administration of the country. To India the political and commercial
results of the two years' campaign are said to have been highly srtlisfactory.
rrhe Nepaulese drew in their horns; conspiracies in the
Dakkan and Southern l\Iahratta country were discovered and crushed.
'fhe Burmese withdrew all manifestations of hostility. The Persians
totally abandoned their designs upon Herii.t and Afgbfmistan, and the
Kbi vans yielded to our representations and conceded the demands of
Russia. Large quantities of British Indian prod nee and manufactures,
to the value of 38 lakhs of rupees, found their way into Afghanistan
by the Indus and Panjab, and there appeared every prospect of an
extension of trade.
'!.'he only exception to the general tranquillity, ancl it was a serious
one, at the beginning of 1841, was in the Df1rl1ni country, near Kandahar. When Shah Shuja reached Kandahftr in 1839, the Dfll'iinis
(glad to be freed from the oppressions of the Bamkzais) bad rallied
round the legitimate monarch, and their hopes were high as to their
prospects under the restored dynasty. These hopes were disappointed,
and in December they were up in arms in the Zamin D(Lwar, north-west
of Kandah,tr, under a chief named Akhtar Khfln. A detachment was
sent out under Captain Farrington, which beat ancl dispersed th e
rebels near Shahrak, about 70 miles north-west of Kandahftr, and for a
time checked the spirit of rebellion. Captain Farrington also recaptured two guns which had been lost by :1 native force sent out during
~Iajo1·-Gen. Nott's absence by the political officer.
Kaye says, 'It was said and believed by many that Shah Sbi,ja
l1ad secretly fomented the rebellion of the DlirU.nis.' Ferrier, who was
in Kandahar in 1845, says that, after the surrender of Dost Muhammad,
8hah Shl1ja demanded, for the second time, the evacua.tion of tho
country, and that being refused, he intrigued against the British. JII.
Ferrier gives as causes of the dislike of the English their employment
of Pn.rsiwans as officials, their not leaving the king to his own system
of government, and the 'deplorable mania which the English have
for scattering golcl by hauclfuls.' 'l'he officers (he says) were prodigal
in their expenditure, and that depreciated the value of money, thus
reacting on the pooTer natives. Again, the English paid for every
species of labour tenfold what the Afgh,,ns had ever received before,
and oven, he says, forced the Shah to pay his workmen at tbeir
rate~. A furtlier mistake we made was, constant]y threatening to send

1.52
some of the restless chief.;; to India., 'and t,hon not c:i.rrying out the
menace.
Another ea use of hatred was the connections formed with

the women of the country, many of whom, Ferrier says, were legally
married to British officf'rR.

At the same time Yar Muhamnrn,d, the 1'\T11zir of Hcr,,t., wa.s doing
all he could to stir up the D,,r,,ni country against the English, and
had even proposed to the Persian Governor at :Mashacl to join him in
a. 11 attack on Kn.nclahtLr. His i11 trignos n.t last ransecl .Major 'l1odd, the
Envoy at Heri,t, to qnit the court of Kam rim.
In Jannary 1841 BL·igaclierValiant's brigade consisting of two troops

Horse Artillery, a nine-pounder Field Battery, two wings of Camlry,
the 40th Regiment, a wing of the 41st Regiment, two battalions of
Bombay Native Infantry, the 20th and 2lst,, and n. mass of irregular
horse, marched from Sakkar (where it had anived from Kar:1chi in

December 1840) and proceeded to Mangal-ka-Shahr, neat· Bagb, where
it reciainecl fot· some time in camp. Whilst there, a small force with
guns was sent to Kajak in the Sibi country, about :JO miles north.east
of Dadar, under Colonel Wilson of the Bombay Cavalry, to coerce the
Kakars of that place, but met with a disaster, two officers heing killed
and Colonel Wilson himself mortally wounded.
'l'he cause of this
disaster was that the detachment was marched into the hody of t,he
town without taking possession of the houses r ight and left. The
enemy waitetl till they had come in and then pournd in a fire from
under cover. A Reconcl at.tempt by dismounted Artillerymen under
Lien tenant Creed was defeated owing to the want of support, and Lientenant Creed himself was amongst the slain.
The place was snbse
quently occnpiecl n.nd destroyed by the Brigadier.
Turning now to the north we find that in February of this
ye1w (18-U) Colonel Shelton of the 44th conducted some operntions
in the NazHin valley, south of Pesh Balak, in tho Jalal,lbi"1cl country,
to coerce a refractory tribe en.lled Sangf1 Khel. Pesh Balak, a. vi11age
near Hazarnao wa~ held by Captain Ferris, with n. corps of .Taznilebi~.
Colonel Shelton movecl from .falitlitb,,d au the 21st Fehrnary with his
own regiment a.ncl the 27th Nn.tive Infantry, fonr Hor;;e Artillery guns,
and some ot,her cletaehments, and on the 24U1 and 251,h took abont RO
of the small forts with wbir.h the Nn.ziiin vnlley was studded; not,
however, without tbe loss of two valuable officers-Captain Donglns,
A.Q.-1\LG., and Lien tenant Pigou, of the Engineers. 'l111e la.tter officer
was blown up while blowing open a gate, by the sudden explosion of
n. powder bag.
It does not :1ppen.r from the reports that the forts were
demolished.
In this same month Akhtar JChiin and the DU.ranis were again giving
4
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trouble in the Zamin Daw1tr, but on the approach of a force to Girishk
under Captain Woodburn, Akhtar Khan made his submission t~
Lieutenant Elliot, l\Iajor Rawlinson's assistant.
}feanwhile, General Nott, foreseeing the need of a l:11'ger force at
Kandah,,r ordered up the troops in Sh,,l, and by the 1st March had
seven regiments of Infantry, one of Cav:tlry, two troops of Horse
Artillery, and one company of Foot Artillery at his immediate disposal.
The 40th Regiment was at this time at Shf;\kot where it remained till
October.
About the beginning of April the inhabitants of a small but strong
fort near Kalat-i-Ghilzai insulted l\Iajor Leech, who was Political
Agent there. A force nuder Captain Macnn, consisting of two corps
of (Afgh:t11 r) Infantry, 200 or 300 of Captain Christie's Cavalry and
four guns, had been sent towards KaLH-i-Ghilzai a short time before,
and on their arrival movecl out and captured the fort, killing the chief.
This irritated the Ghilzais, who were still further incensed at the
rebuilding of the fort of Kalat-i-Ghilzai, which had been determined
on by the Government with a view of keeping the surrounding country
in order. They surrounded the place and attempted to obstruct the
works. Lieutenant
yrner was sent from Kandahar with 400 meu of
the 38th Native Infantry, two Horse Artillery guns, a wing of the
Shah's 1st Carnlry, and a small party of Sappers to reinforce Captain
Maean. When in camp at l!m\ (20 miles from Kal,,t-i-Ghilzai) he
was att,wked on 20th 1foy, by not fewer than 5,000 Ghilzais. Having
notice of their approach, \Vymer received them with an accurate fire
from his two six-pounders, whereupon they separated into three coh1mns
and came on sworcl in hand, hut ·were gL·eoted with a destructive fire
from the musketry line. The action continued from ,5 to 10 P.>r.,
when the enemy were beaten off and dispersed, leaving 64 dead on the
field. The 38th Native Infantry behaved with great steadiness,
changing front and at one time ceasing to fire by order during the
attack. ·wymer's loss was small, four killed and 15 wounded. Next
day he marched into Kal:-tt-i-Ghilzai, which was thus made secure from
attack.
'\Vhilst Wymer was operating ju the direction of Kalat-i-Ghilzai,
General Nott learned that 400 of the armed population of Kandahiir
bad left for the purpose of attacking him. He therefore felt little
confidence in the fidelity of the people, and was anxious for the safety
,f the place. But he was soon called on for yet further detachments,
For the Zamln Dt1war was again in rebellion, and at the enU. of June
Akhta.r Kbfm was in arms before Gi1·isl1k. Capt:iin ,voodburn was sent
;o the Halmanc1 with his own corps, the ;jtb Sliab ·s T11frtntry, some of
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the Shah's guns, aucl two detachments of Janbiiz, or Native Horse. Re
found the enemy on 3rcl July posted on the right bank of the Halmand,
but was unable to cross to attack. Later in the clay the enemy, to the
number of nearly 5,000, crossed by a ford three miles distant, aucl
attacked, but were repnlsecl with loss. Woodburn coulcl not follow
up his success, as bis J,mbiiz would not fight. He pushed on to
Girisbk on the 5th, where be was reinforced in August by Captain
Griffin with the Shah's 1st Regiment of Infantry, two guns, ancl a
party of Cavalry. On 17th August Griffin clefeatecl the rebels, heade,1
by Akhtar Khan aucl A1.-.-am Khan, at Sikandaritbicd on the right bank
of the Halmand. Prince Saftar Jang, son of Shah Shf1ja, distinguished
himself in the pnrsnit, at the head of his own regiment of Janbaz,
who on this occasion behaved well. After this defeat the chiefs of
Derawat and Tirin returned to (,heir forts, lying in valleys opening to the
Halmand some 70 miles north of Kandahar, and there they continued
in open rebellion. General Nott was therefore ordered to prepare an
expedition against them, which he proceeded to equip.
In the month of July, Nassir Khan of Kalat came clown from the
hills and surrenclerecl to Colonel Stacey at Kalat. llfr. Ross Bell
iliecl ancl was succeeded by Major Outram as Political Agent in Upper
Sindh. A t.ritl.ing outbreak in the Kobistan was put clown by Lieutenant
Maule with bis Afgh,m levies, and on the 5th August Colonel
Chambers, with parts of 16th ancl 43rcl Native Infantryancl 5th Light
Cavalry, obtained a success over the Ghilzais near Karr,ti:, and the
Sajaon Pass (north-east of Ghazni) which cansecl that tribe to submit
for the time.
By the beginning of September General Nott bacl completecl his
preparations £or the Derawat expedition , and w1.·ote on ith to General
Elphinstone, reporting the movement of the troops into camp.

The

force consisted of a company of Artillery with two 18-ponnders, two of
the Shah's Horse Artillery guns, a regiment of Shah's Cavalry, n.

detachment of Sappers, the 2ncl ancl 38th Bombay Native Infantry,
under Colonel Wymer. General Nott followed the force, ancl assume.!
commttnd of it on 23rd September at ll1iriin, in the Derawat. The
chiefs ancl people clid not attempt to make any opposition. They
looked with dismay on our guns- though they bacl learnt by this time
to despise our muskets-and tbey submitted . A.kram Kh,m was
surprised, made prisoner, and cal'ried to l(a.ndahfi.r where in accord•
ance with orders from Kabu.1 , he was blown f1'.om a 'gun. Not

returned to Kandahar before the encl of October.
The defeat of the Ghilzais in August, ancl of the Dr,r,,uis in Se
tember, caused a lull, but one which was not destined io be of' ]on
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continuance. The king was discontented with his position, and ( according to Kaye) watched with satisfaction the difficulties of his
allies. Ferrier goes much further, and says that towards the end of
September the Shah planned, with Abdt11la Kbftn Achakzai, a revolt
against the English, and the murder of Sir Alexander Burnes, whom
the 1.-ing detested on account of his having triecl to support Dost
Muhammad.
But probably even this combination would have been broken up
hacl not the exigencies of the Indian exchequer ( which was now
becoming exhausted by the continued drain upon it) led to a measure
which, more than any other, was ca1cnlated to excite hostility in
Afgbanist,rn. The inordinate love of money which characterises the
Afghfm has already been mentioned, and now it was determined to
reduce the stipends of the Ghilzais, Kobistanis, l\Iohmands, and others
who held the defiles through which lay the line of communication
between Kabul and Pesh,,war. At the commencement of October the
Gbilzai sard,,rs were informed that they must submit to a reduction of
40,000 rupees. 'l'hey immediately hastened to Kabul, ancl saw Sir
W. Macnaghten , by whom they were referred to the king. The king
dismissed them haughtily, but, according to Ferrier, received a few of
them secretly, and took them into the conspiracy against the British.
They immediately quitted Kabul, occupied the passes, and cut off tbe
communication with Peshii.war.
The Shah sent Hamza Khan, governor of the Ghilzais, a man who
was at the bottom of the whole conspiracy, on pretence of bringing
the chiefs hack to their allegiance. Of course nothing came of such a
mission.
Sir Robert Sale was at this time about to proceed to India with
his briga& ou relief. To him was entrusted the task of clearing the
passes. On 12th October Sale moved from Bi:1tkhii.k into the Khurd
Kabul Pass. This defile has been already described as being merely
the bed of a stream which flows north to join the Kabul river. It is
about si."< miles in length. Sale bad the 13th Light Infantry'. 35th
Native Infantry, and two fielcl gnus, some Sappers and some Jaza1lch1s.
He employed some Ja.zailchis, nuder Sarclar Jan Fishiin Kbfi.n, to crown
the heights to the west, and then attacked the gorge, seucling some
skirmishers also to crown the heights on the left. The pass was forcecl
with a loss of six killed and 33 wounded, the Brigadier among the
:latter. After reaching Khurcl Kiibul, the 13th returned to Bi"ltkhiik,
rwhile the rest remained in camp at Khurd Kabul under Colonel
Monteath. In these positions the force remained for nine days, till
22nd October, when Sale moved from Khurd Kabul with 13th Light
"' 2
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Infantry, 35th Native Infantry, and two companies of 37th, No. 6
Field Battery (camels), detachment of Sappers and Miners, a squadron
of 5th Light Cavah·y, and some of the Shah's Cavalry from Khurd
Kabul to Teziu. On this day he bad to fight his way cautiously
throu~h the defiles of the Haft Kotal, occupying the hills on either
flank 0 with skirmishers, and, on reaching 'rezin, to capture a fort.
rrhe loss, however, was slight : one officer and four men killed, two
officers anrl 17 men wounded.
At 'l'ezin a bait was made from 2:;rd to ~6th, and on 27th the force
ma.rched to Kata Sang, a.nd next day to .Jagdalak, no opposition being
met with in the Parl Dara. On the 29th October, cluriug the march
tu Gaudamak, there was a good deal of fighting in forcing the passage
over the Kotal-i-Jagdalak. Companies were detached to the right and
left of the road, to crown the heights, and, aided by tl1e Artillery, were
successful. In descending, the rear-guard was attacked, and Captain
Wyndham of the 36th killed. 'l'be loss in this day was three officers
and 37 men killed, four officers and 87 wounded.
At Gandamak, Sale halted from 30th October to 10th N ovcmber,
and while there received the news of the outbreak at Kabul and the
murder of Sir Alexander Burnes, which occurred on 2nd November.
Sale at first thought of returning to Kiibnl, but the loss of great part
of his camp equipage, the number of his sick and wounded (300) , and
the want of any provision dep0t on the road, or carriage to convey
rations, rendered this plan impracticable. Whether ho should not
have remained at, Gandamak, and fortified himself there-a place
which i:; represented as fertile and well supplied-seems an open
question. Be that as it ma,y, he decided to occupy Jaliilf,bad, and
marched from Gandamak on llth November, entering Jaliilabad on
13th without any serious opposition. Arrived there he immediately
proceeded to put th e place in a state of defence.
Before relating the progress of events at Kabul, the outbreak in
the Koh istan requires a short notice. Before the end of Octobe1· the
Kohistflnis were in open revolt., and on 1st November J\Hr Masjidi,
one of the chief insurgents, took up a position at Ak-sarai, cutting the
communications with K~1,bu1. :Major Pottinger, Political Agent, lived
in the fort of Lagmani, abont two miles from Charlkar. At this Jl1ate,
which is the chief towu of the district and situated in a fertile valler
was stationed the Shah's G,-1rkha rc~imcnt, commanded by Captai1~
Coclrington. On the 3rd November (that is to say, t.he day after Sir
A. Burues's murder), as ].fajor Pottinger was receiving some soi-disa11f
friendly chiefs in his garden, his assistant, Lieutenant Rattray, was
treacherou!:!ly murdered by them. Pottinger escaped into the fort,
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where he w~s snl'l'ounded 1 but was soon relieved by Lieutenant Haugh-

ton, the adJutant of tbe G1:irkbas, from Char\ka1·.

Codrington, who

bad been in the fort, and his men, returned to their barracks, leaving a

small ganison with Major Pottinger, who joined them at Charikar on
the evening of the 4th.
rrhe barracks a.t Char'ikar were unprovided with water, and were
elfectually commanded by the towers of a castle about 300 yards olf,
i.e. within range of jazails. It was therefore necessary to occupy that
post, which was done with 50 men; but on 7th the garrison were
induced, by the treachery of the regimental munshi, to surrender.
The Gitrkhas in the barracks were now obliged to fight their way out
for every drop of water they wanted. A few pools inside the fort
were soon drunk up; on the 10th half a wineglass full was served
out to every fighting man. CapttLin Codrington and Ensign Salisbury
had been killed, and by 13th November the garrison was reduced to
200 fighting men, with only 30 rounds each. Ou the evening of the
l:Jth November the Gr,rkhas evacuated Chadkar. Pottinger and
Haughton, both wounded, Haughton l1aving lost a hand, Dr. Grant
and Ensign Rose, were the remaining officers. Dr. Grant spiked the
guns with his own hands, and led the main body, while Rose brought
up the rear. Of all these only Pottinger and Haughton and one
Gf,rkha reached Kabul, though next year Haughton collected 165
Gitrkhas who escaped with their lives and were scattered about the
country.

The sick and wounded were of conrse all massacred, as well

as the wives and children of the Gitrkhas , who had been brought up
from India. Lieutenant :Maule, commanding the Kobistani regiment,
and Lieutenant Wheeler, his adjutant, were also murdered at Kahdara
on 3rd November. The regiment deserted and left the officers to be
murdered by a party of the rebels. No relief of Cbarikar was attempted
from Kabul, though the distance is only 40 miles, over a tolerably
open country, and Captain Colin Mackenzie volunteered to proceed
with 200 men and convey ammunition.

But, as we shall see presently,

there was no enterprise now left among the chief• of the Kabul
garriimn.

We now have to turn to the painful story of the destruction of
the Kabul brigade. The position and nature of the cantonments I
have already described, and it must be evident from the description
of the place that if it had been deliberately desired to place a force
in the worst possible position for defence it could hardly have been
done more effectually than by the actual arrangements. Unfortunately
there was little in the leading of the troops to compensate for the

iisadvantages of their position.

General Elphinstone, who had
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relieved Sir Willoughby Cotton in April, was worn out and incapable,
both bodily and mentally, and be was most unfortunate in bis second in
command, Brigadier Shelton. a man with an impracticable temper,
though of distinguished personal conrnge.
On the 2nd November a tumult broke out in the city, the house
of Sir Alexander Burnes (see Plate VI.) was attacked by the mob, and
himself, with bis brotber,Lieutena.ntC. Burnes, of the Bombay army, and
Lieutenant William Broadfoot, of the Bengal Engineers, murdered, and
the treasury plundered. .All accounts agree in stating that the outbreak
was at first comparatively insignificant, that not more than 300 men
attacked Bm·nes's house, and that a very moderate display of force and
vigour on the part of the British authorities would have sufficed to put
down the tumult in the city and avenge Sir Alexander's death. But
nothing was clone, and by the next clay many chiefs, who had at first
remained quiet, fearing the vengeance of the British, finding them
inactive, ventured to join the insurrection, which now became general.
At the time of the outbreak the troops at Kabul were:Her Majesty's 44th.
54th Native Infantry.
5th
"
" Infantry.
tith Shah's
1 troop Horse Artillery.
Shah 's 6-pouucler Field Battery
(5 guns).
3 Companies (Shah's) Sappers

Detachment of Bengal Sappers
and Miners.
5th Light Cavalry (2 squadrons).
5th Shah's Irregular Horse (Anderson's).
1 troop Skinner's Horse.
-Uh Irregular Horse.
1
The Envoy's Body Guard.

and :Miners.

The 37th Native Infantry were in camp at Khurcl Kabul, with half
a mountain battery ( three guns), and the total strength must have been
about 5,500 men, with 14 guns, besides some Leavier pieces mounted on
cantonments and in the Bala Risar. Of this force the 44th Regiment,
a ,ving 54thNative Infantry, the Shah's Infantry, and the Horse Artillery
Battery were in camp at Siyah Sang under Brigadier Shelton, and the
rest in cantonments. On finding what was going on in th e town Sir
William Macnaghten requested General Elphinstone to gal'l'ison the
Bala Hisar, and accordingly Brigadier Shelton was sent from the Siyah
Sang camp with one company of 44th, a wing of the 54th Native
Infantry, under Major Ewart, the 6th Shah's Infantry, and four
Horse Artillery guns to the fortress, while the remainder of the troops
in camp were brought into cantonments, and the 37th Native Infa11try
and the mountain guns were called in from Khurd Kabul.
On 3rd November the 37th Na£ive Infantry came in with the
mountain guns, and the garrison of the Bala Hisar wa.s then reinforced
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with the left wing of 54th, the tln·ee mountain guns, one iron
nine-pounder, one 24-pounder howitzer, two of the 1nortars, and a
supply of stores. Brigadier Shelton was ordered to open fire on the
city and endeavour to fire it by means of shells and carcasses.
On the -kth N ovcmber the first disaster occlU'red in the loss of the
Commissariat Fort. The enemy ou this day occupied the Shah Bagh
in force ancl put a garrison into the Fort of llfuhammad Sharif. The
gate of the Commissariat, Fort was on the sicle next tbe garden, ancl
consequently this morn on the part of the enemy at once put a stop to
communication between cantonments ancl the stores of food. Upon
this the General, instead of at once arranging to capture and holcl the
Shah B,tgh and the Fort of llfob,immad Sharif, actually orderecl the
cv,wuation of Commissariat Fort. On the remonstrance of Captain
Boyd (the Commissariat officer) he sent counter orders, but Ensign
1-Varrcn , who commanded in the fort, did not receive them. Several
unsuccessful attempts were made to relieve the little garrison ancl take
in fresh ammunition but they failed with considerable loss, including
three officers killed and three woundecl. At night the Envoy urged
the General to capture llfuhammad Sharifs Fort, but hours were wasted
in discussion, ancl hefore anything was done Ensign Warren and
his party ,chandonod the fort aud came iuto cantonments. Thus all the
Commissariat supplies were lost and only two days' rations remained
in cantonment8.
The inc1iguation of the garrison at the abandonment of the stores
was extreme, ancl all were eager to recapture them. An attempt was
made to storm Jlluhammad Sharifs Fort, but it failed owing to the
incapacity of the officer commanding the storming party. Next day,
lith November, the fort was breached and occupied, but the further
ueccs:--ary step of occupying the garden • was not taken, and though·
Lieutenant Vincent Eyre with a six--pounder gun drove the enemy out,
no advantage was taken of the opportunity to seize the garden. At
this time the Commissariat Fort bad only been partially emptied,
though the Afghans were seen all the previous clay carrying away
provisions across the road into the cover of the garden. On the 8th
November the want of provisions was felt . The Envoy could only
ubta:in the1n by means of large bribes from the village of BemarU, and
On the 10th Brigaclicr
cYcn then there was only a scanty supply.
Slwlton ,vas 8ummoncd from the Ba.la Hisft,r. He brought with him
the company of 4-lth, two guns, and the Shah's Gth Infantry. Shelton
was sent for at the instance of Sir William J\Iacnagbten in the hope
that he would strengthen tbe hands of the General, but unfortunately

*

Shah Bligh, King's garden.
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the result was otherwise. Shelton adrncated an immediate retreat.
The greatest despondency began to spread in the garrison, and the
44th Regiment in particular became very rapidly demoralised.
On this day the enemy occupied the Rikabashi l<'ort, as well as
tbo others on that side, and, at the instance of tlic Envoy, Brigadier
Shelton was sent to storm it with the 44th, 37th Native Infantry,
6th Slmh's Infantry, some horse >ind three guns. After some difficulty,
owing to the blundering of the officer charged to blow in the gate, the
place was takeu , but with severe loss-200 killed and wounded-three
officers (including Colonel llfackercll commanding 41th) being among
the killed. After these officers had got inside with a few men a charge
of Afgb,rn horsemen round the fort caused a general flight, Europeans
and Sepoys giving way together, and the fight was only restored by
the courage and example of the Brigadier. :Meanwhile those who baJ.
already got inside were cut to pieces except one officer and a Sepoy,
who barricaded themselves in a stable, and had killed 30 of the enemy
before they were rescued.
On the 13th N ovembcr, there was an action on the Bemarfl hills,
where the enemy had appeared in force and fired with two guns into
c3ntonme11ts. At the earnest entreaty of the Envoy, Brigadier Shelton
was sent out with four squadrons of Cavalry, two guns, and 16 companies to dislodge them. Tbe musketry practice of the British seems
to have been strangely bad. Eyre says that even at 10 or 12 yards it
did little execution, so random was the fire. After some trouble the
enemy were driven away and the guns taken, and one, a four-pounder,
brought in. The other was spiked and abandoned, as the men of the
44th, in spite of the appeals of their commanding officer, would not
drag it in, and their bad example was followed by the Sepoy•.
This was the last success achieved, and afterwards, till the final
destruction of the brigade, there is -uothing but a sad list of blunders
and disasters to record .
.After this success, though the Afghans did not venture to annoy
tho cantonments for some days, the weather became unusna11y severe,
an~ the defects of the positio1'. more and more apparent. The propriety of a move to the Bala H1sar, which had been recommended by
Lieutenant S_turt, l.he garrison engineer, and others, was again discussed, and 1t seems c1ear that such a move was stiJI practicable,
although the military authorities were still against it.
The objections urged are given by Sir Vincent Eyro thus:(1) Dillicnlty of cumeyiug sick anti wounded.
(2) ,Vant of firewood in Bala Hisar.
(3) Want of forage for Cavalry.
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( J) J\Ioral effect of abandoning cantonments, and giving a
trinmph to the enemy.

(5) R.isk of defeat on the road.
In reply it was urged that(1) Conveyance of sick, though difficult, was not impracticable.
(2) There was wood cuough for cooking.
(3) The horses would be shot, as Cavalry would not be wanted.

(J) The supposed trit1mpb would be short-lived, as everything not
taken away would be destroyed.
( 5) The distance was only two miles, one half of the distance
protected by the guns of the Bala Hisar, and the Siyab Sang
heights, if occupied, would have prevented the enemy
impeding the movement.
Arrived at the Bala His,u·, a small force would have secured the
place, and a movable column would have been available for offensive
purposes, and for collecting provisions and forage . But Brigadier
Shelton had set bis face against the movement. And so the force
await-edits doom in cantonments.
On 18th November Urn capture of Muhammad Khan·s Fort was
decided on, hut the idea was, later in the day, abandoned by the
General.
On 22nd November a small force was sent to occupy the village of
Bemarll, from which supplies were obtained and which was threatened
by the enemy. The enterprise miscarried owing to the conduct of the
same officer who caused tbe failure before Muhammad Sharlf's Fort on
the 5tl1. On this day i\Iubammad Akbar Khan, son of Dost Muhammad, arrived at K,,bul.
Next day the enemy occupied the heights of Bernarft in force, and
an action ensued in which the British were disastrously beaten.
Brigadier Shelton was sent out to attack the enemy, with 17 companies of Infantry, 100 Sappers (to raise breastworks on the heights
when captured), three squadrons of Cavalry, and a sinylP Horse Artillery
gun. The force gained the heights unperceived before daybreak, and
the gun opened with grape on the village, surprising the enemy, but
tho chance of' assault was missed, and a ]ater attempt to storm the
vilJage miscarried from a mistake of the same officer who failed
the day before. The force remained on the hill till aft.er noon, when
they were near1y surrounded by thousands of the enemy, and, besides
losing many killed and wounded, became faint with fatigue and thirst.
As if to leave nothing undone to procure dieaster, the men were
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put into two squares on the hill, and so kept exposed to a hot
fire of jazails, whilst tho Cavalry was drawn up close to them in a
dense mass, also under fil'e. At last the gun was lost, and the whole
Infantry force fled to cantonments, suffering great loss, and was only
sa,·ed from total destruction by a gallant charge of the Cavalry. Loss
178 killed aod 55 wounded, besides that of the 5th Native Infantry,
which is not known.
Next day Captain Conolly wrote from the Bala Hisiir to urge a
retreat thither, but bis proposal was met with the old objections.
After this there was no more attempt ,,t military operations.
On 1st December au attack on the Bala Hisar was driven off by
:Uajor Ewart. Ou the 5th the enemy completecl the destruction of
the bridge over the Kabul river (450 yards ouly from cantonments) at
which they had been allowed to work unmolested since 24th N ovember. Ou the 6th the garrison of Muhammad Sharif's ]1'ort ( one company 44th and one of Sepoys) were seized with a panic, the Europeans
leading the way, and fled. The enemy thereupon occupied the fort.
Ou the 11th, negotiations with the enemy were opened, and on the
13th the Bala His,,r was evacuated under a treaty, which also provided for a safe conduct of the troops to India, and for provision of
carriage.

Ten days later, on 23rd December, the Envoy was inveigled out
to a conference, when he was murdered by Muhammad Akbar Khan.
Though the spot where this occurred was scarcely 400 yards from the
cantonments, no attempt at rescue or to avenge the deed was made, or
,tpparently even thought of. The body was left lying on the plain,.
whence it was finally carried of!; with every species of indignity, to the
public market. It seems scarcely possible to conceive that a British
army and British Generals could have become so demoralised and
degraded as to remain juactivc on such an occasion.
After the murcler of the Envoy, Major Pottinger, though still disabled by the wound ho had received at Cbarikar, undertook, at
General Elphinstone's request, the duties of the mission, ancl bad to
meet the chiefs in conference. One or two fresh conditions were imposecl, the most important being that all Lhc guns <.:xcept six were to
be g iven up.

On the 5th January 1842 a last attempt was made by Pottinger
and Captain Lawrence to induce Genci·al E lpbinstonc to go into the
Ba.la Hisii.1': but he again declined.
On the 6th January, though neither of the terms as to transport
or escort had been fulfilled by the Afghan chiefs, the retreat was commenced.
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The strength of the K,,bul force on Jeaying cantonments was:1 troop of Horse Artillery .
H.111 .'s •14th l<'oot
bth Light Cavalry (~ sqirndrons)
,5th Shah's CMalry
1 hoop f-ikinncr's Horse
Body Guard
5th Native Infantry
07th ..
54th ,,
8bab 's lilh Infantry
Ha,pper:-.
8hah's Sappers and llJiners .
Half mountain battery .
Total

DO)

600

260
500

690 Europeans.

l

;~ f

970 Cavalry.

700

GOO
0.50

GOO

~o

2,840

240

30
4,500 fighting men.

Besides these, the camp followers, at a, very moderate computation,
amounted to l~,000 men, besides women and children.
The force marched out in three columns, tbo advance Ied by
Brigadier Anquetil, commanding the Shah's troops, the main column
under Brigadier Shelton, and the rear-guard under Colonel Chambers;
hut tbc order was soon lost. The force contained no less th:1U 1,340
of the Shah's own troops. The Shah hacl appealed to Brigadier
Anquctil not to forsake him iu bis hour of need and deprive him of the
aid of his own force, bnt no attention was paid to this remonstrance.
No sooner bad the rear-guard left cantonments than the Afgh,,us
manuccl the walls and opened fire. At B[1tkh,1k on the 8th, and again
at Khurd K,,bul on the 9th, General Elphinstone, believing the
treacherous promises of :Mohammad Akbar KLan, halted a whole day,
and thus the last cl1ancrn; of escape were thrown away. The attacks
of the enemy continued through the defiles of Kburd Kabul ancl the
Pa,•j Dara, until the last survivors perislicd at Gandamak on 13th
,January, Dr. Brydon alouc escaping to report the disaster to Sale at
Jalitlabitd on the erening of that day. The widows and married people,
and the children still surviving ou the 9th, escaped by haviug been girnn
up to J\IuhamruadAkbar Khim, at Khurd Kabul; and General Elphinstonc, with Brigadier Shelton ancl Captain Johnson, were detained by
the Ramo chief, after a, conference at Jagdalak on the 12th. General
Elphinstoue rlied in captivity on 25th April.
As an example of the tendency to sensational writing and over-
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colouring on the part of some of the writer.son this disaster, it may
be mentioned that Kaye represents Dr. Brydon as reporting bis belief
that he was the sole survivor of' on linny of snme si.i_•leeu thousancl men.'
I have gono through the history of the destruction of Elphinstone's
command in grca,ter deta il than the length of time at my disposal
would warrant,, were it uot so important to make it clear that this
great disaster was brought about from first to last by mismanagement
on the part of both the civil and military authorities, which was nothing short of suicidal. I shall necessarily go much more rapidly over
the other operations which I have to describe.
Returning to Sir Robert Sale, whom we left just entering Jaliilabad
on 13th November, we must now shortly review his~famous defence. Full
details of it may be read in Gleig's ' Sale's Brigade in Afgbanist,rn.'
On reaching Jalalabiid (See Plate VII.), Sale, whose force now consisted of about 1,600 men, with six guns,• found it in a quite indefensible
state. The works had a total perimeter of 2,300 yards, and were in such
a dilapidated slate that Captain G. Broadfoot, his Engineer, bad the
greatest difficulty in making the circuit of the walls. The trace was bad,
there was no parapet except for a few hundred yards, and that not more
than two feet high, and the rampart was ( owing to the accumulation of
rubbish) everywhere accessible from without. At this time the Brigade
bad less than two days' provisions left, the inhabitants were disaffected,
and there were 5,000 insurgents outside. Nevertheless, it was deter~
mined to occupy the place, and on 14th Colonel :l,fonte11,th was sent
to disperse the enemy.
On the 1st December Colonel Dennie routed the Afghans, who had
again appeared, and meanwhile the repair of the works went on. On
the 9th January orders from Kabul were received to evacuate the
place, under the terms of Macnaghten's treaty, but it was decided by
a council of war not to obey, since it was known that 1'Iuhammad
Akbar had sent to the chiefs in the neighbourhood to destroy the
brigade on its retreat.
Early in January a brigade of four battalions, under Colonel Wild,
reached Pesbawar with a convoy. On l.5th January Colonel l\Ioseley,
with two of the regiments (the 53rd and G4th Native Infantry), was
sent from Pesbfi.war to relieve Captain Mackeson and his Jazailchis
at Ali Masjid, and to hold the post. By some neglect only a very
small supply of provisions was sent up, so that on the 23rd Colonel
Moseley had to return to Peshawar, taking the garrison of the fort
with him. In the meanwhile (on 19th January) Colonel Wild, with

* No. 6 Li~ht Field Battery; 1 squadron 5th Light Carnlry; 1 troop Irre,,.ular
6
Horse; !3th Light Infantry; 35th Nati,·e Infantry; Sappers and Miners.
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the 30th and GOU, Native Infantry and four guns lent by the Sikhs, made
an ineffectual attempt to move from Peshiiwar, taking supplies for Colonel
:Moseley, and with the intention of continuing his march to Jaliilab,,d.
But the Afridis had now risen and closed the pass, so that Wild , unable
to force it, had to return to Jamr,,d after considerable loss.
Discomaged by the failure of Colonel ,Vild, and under the belief
that the Goverrnnent were taking no steps to relieve Jalalabad, Sir
R. Sa.le, on 26th January, called a council of war, to consider a letter
n•cc•ivrd from Shah Sh,,ja. Captain Broadfoot and two other officers
stood ant against snnender, but were overrnled, and the negotiations
rontinned. By 13th February, however, when the council met again
to reply to further communications, Colonels Dennie and ]1-Ionteath
and Capt:J,in Abbott had changed their views, and the very next clay
thr news of reinforcements moving up throngh the Panjab reached
Ja1,-,1,-,b,1cl. By this time the works were in a very satisfactory state,
but on 19th February occurred a terrible earthquake, which shook
down all their parapets, made a considerable breach in the rampart of
the Peshi"Lwar face, and reduced the Kabul gate to a heap of ruins.
Two days after the occurrence of the earthquake, l\fuha.n101ad
Akhal' :1ppeared before the place and attacked the foraging parties,
and a few days later established a rigorous blockade. After that time,
up to 6th Ap1·il, the garrison bad to be continnally on tbe alert, but
the Afghftns uever venlnred on an actual attack. On that day
llfnhammad Akbar Kbi\n l'eceivecl a report that General Pollock (who
had in reality fol'ced t,be Kbaibar Pass the day before) had been
defeated, and he fired a salute in honour of the supposed victor,,,.
Sale determined to attack, and next morning ]ed out his force, nuro.
bering under 1,500,* with Abbott's guns, aga,inst the Afghitos.
)Iuhammad Akbar had dl'awn up his force, nnmbering nearly 6,000,
in order of battle ia a strong position, but he was speedily driven
from it with severe loss, and his army entirely dispersed. Sale's loss
was 11 killed and 71 wounded. Among the killed was the gallant
Colonel Dennie, of 13th Light Infantry. Sir R. Sale had enlisted and
trained his camp fol1owers to the number of 0ver 1,300, so that l1c wa~
able t.o leave them in charge of the works, and move out almost every
effective man of the brigade.

*

13th Light lnfrrntry .
35th Nati,·e Infantry

500

Sappers
l ~ Squadrons

360
120 (1)

500

'Total

l ,480
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Whilst all this had been going on at Jalaliibftd and in Eastern
Afgbfrnistan, important eventR had been occurriug a.t Kabul, at
Kalat-i-Gbilzai, and at Kandabf.r; but before describing them it is
advisable to trace the first steps of :Major-Gen. George Pollock, who,
11fter the news of General Elphinstone's captivity reached the
Governor-General, was appointed in January to the chief command.
General Pollock reached Pesh,,war on 5th February, and found
Colonel Wilcl's brigade not only much demoralised from its defeat
and from communication with Lhe Sikh soldiery, but also prostrated
by sickness. Brigadier l\IcCaskill, with a brigade consisting of the
9th Foot, 26th Native Infantry, the 10th Bengal Cavalry, and tbree
guns, arrived two or three days later.
It was not till two months had elapsed that General Pollock found
his force fit to advance. Besides labouring to improve the 1i10tale of
the Sepoys, he bad bad to wait for Cav.ilry and Artillery.
At last, on 5th April, he was able to move, <tnd he tben proceeded to
force the Kbaibar Pass. His attack was conducted in three columns ( see
Appendix III.) by the upper, or Sbadi Bajiari road, while the Sikh auxiliaries took the lower road. Details of the operation may be found in
Clery's ']1'1inor Tactics.' The right and left column moved on the heights
right and left of the pass, and preceded the centre or main column,
which only advanced against a breastwork at the entrance when it bad
been turned by the flanking columns. The Kbaibarls were beaten in
every direction, and the force reached Ali Masjid, where it bivouacked
for the nigbt, with very little loss. The order of march is peculiar, in
that every battalion was broken up. Thus the 9th, which had the·
honour of leading every one of the columns, was broken into six
detachments, the 26th Native Infantry into three, and so on. Very
precise orders were given to ensure the colnmns advancing equally,
and signals arranged to regulate the aclvance. The total loss in 1.--:illed
aud wounded was 135. General Pollock reached Jaliilabiid on 16th
April, where the band of the 13th Light Infantry 'played l1im in' to
the tune of 'Oh, but ye've been lang o' coming.'
Leaving General Pollock at Jalitlab,,d, where he was detained for
four months, we turn to General Nott's proceeLlings in Western
Afghanistan, first noticing on the way the death of Shah Sh,,ja, who
was murdered at Kabul on Gth April, and his son Fateh Jang placed in
his stead. At the end of October the first British regiment which joinecl
General Nott's commancl came up, the 40th, a remarkably fine and
efficient battalion. In November the force at his disposal consistecl
of six regular battalions,* a battery of Bombay Artillery, a troop of

* 40th Regt., 2nd N.I., 16th N.I., 38th N.I., 42nd N.J., and 43rd N.I.
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tbe Shah's Horse Artillery, some regiments* of Shah's Infantry, and
de!"chments of the Shah's and Skinner's Horse. Out of these
Lieut-Col. lllaclaren's Brigade, the 16th, 42nd, and 43rd Native
Infantry, were under orders to return to India. The brigade marched
on Ith November, but was immediately recalled, in consequence of
disturbances in the Ghilzai country, Captain Woodburn and a party
of 130 men having been treacherously massacred on the road to K,-,bul
in a friendly fort. On 17th November it marched for Kabul, in
compliance with the demand made by Sir William Macnagbten. The
brigade did not get far beyond Kalat-i-Ghilzai. Its despatch had
been against the judgment of the General, and he was very glad to
see it back. But it seems that the difficulties it met with in the way
of snow and loss of cattle were scarcely such as to justify its retreat;
and as it had reached a point only four marches from Ghazn1, it
became afterwards a subject of regret that it did not at least relieve
that place. The brigade reached Kanclabi\1· on its return on the 8th
December, having on its way reinforced the garrison of Ka1at-i-Ghilzn:i
with 300 men of tbe 43rd Native Infantry, thus bringing it up to !l0fJ
Infantry with 40 European Artillerymen.
GhaznI was held at this time by the 27th Native Infantry, nnder
Colonel Palmer; the defences had not been put in order, neit1ier "·as
the garrison properly provided, either with provisions or stores, ancl
there were no Artillerymen. They occupied the town, which was murh
too extensive for their force to hold. On ~0th November the place
was surrounded, and though the news of :i\1ac1aren's appI'oa.ch caused
the enemy to break up their camp, they returned on 7th December,
and about the 15th were admitted into the town by the inhabitants, the
garrison being forcecl to retire to the citadel. There they snffered
greatly from cold, frostbites, and want of food <>ncl firing, the tliermometer going clown on Christmas Day to 14°. About the middle of
.January a. t.ruce ,vas made, ancl Colonel Palmer agreed to evacuate
the place on the arrival of an officer from Shah Sh,,ja to take it over.
On variou s pretexts Colonel Palmer delayed the surrender after
the arrival of the chief in February, bnt had to march out of the
citadel with his remaining force (about 450 men) on Gth l\Iarch.
Colonel Palmer appears to have wanted force of character, and to
have failed to make arrangements which might have secured a. supply
of water nnd provisions. :Many of the Sepoys and some officers were
murd,·red and all shamefully treated by the Afgh,-rns.
Early in January a large force of Afgh,rns, under Prince Snftar
Jangt and Atta Muhammad, assembled near Kaudah,,r, hut they were
t Who lrnd deserted frum Ka.ndnh&.r.
* Number nut known.
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beaten and dispersed by General Nott on 12th January.

In spite of

this the Dl"u-Unis soon reassembled in force, and from 20th January to

the end of February encamped near Kandahar, while, owing to the
!?everity of the season, no operations were undertaken against them.

Not until the 21st February did the orders for evacuation of
Kandabftr and Kalilt-i-Ghil zai under Macnaghten's treaty reach
Kandahar. General Nott, like General Sale, r efused to act upon t.bem.
1[cauwbile provisions for five months had been collected, the fortifica.
tions of the town repaired, and s teps t:1,ken to disarm the inhabitants.
The General was ably seconded by the P olitical .Agent., Uajor Rawlinson,
who now made arrangements to expel the Afghan inhabitants. About
1,000 families (all the suspected inhabitants) were dri ve n ant, and
their exodus was complete by Gtb 1lfarch. Next day the General took
the field with the hulk of his force, leavi ng llfajor Lane, of the 2nd
Native Infantry to bold the city, with about :l,500 men. The enemy
were driven first across the rr:1ruak and then over the A1'g-ancl-£ib, but,
owing to his want of s ufficient Cavalry n.nd the reduced condition of

what he bad (from want of good forn,ge), the General was not able to
inflict very serious loss, and the enemy doubled back towards
Kandahar in the hope of snrprising the place. Ou the night of the
10th the H era t gate wns fired by a stratngem, and n desperate attempt
made to s torm it. Ba.t the garrison opposed a steady resistance and
made :1. barricade of flout· bag~ inslde the blazing gate, so that
th ough it fell outwards the enemy were unable to effect an entrance.

Attempts to fire the S hikarpur a11d K,,bul gates failed.
On the 25th, and again on 2Gth, sorties were made under Colonel

1Vymer and General Nott, after which Kandnh,,r was left unmolested
Early in ·March niL1:jor-General England, who bad
for some time.
sncceeded General Brookes in command of the S indh field force, marched
from Dii.dar to join Geneml Nott. Hi s forne com p1·i sed the 41st
Regiment, the 6tb, 20th, and 25th Bombay Native Infantry, a battery
of Horse Artilleq, a company and a half of Enropenn Artillery and
some Cavalry. Of these be was to leaye twoNati,·einfantry regiment s
and half a company of Artillery at S h,dkot, and take the rest and a
convoy of a,mmunition, money, and medicines to Kandah:-tr. He moved
on 28th March to Haikalzai with only part of his force-11 companie:-i,
a troop of Cavalry, n.nd four guns. 'J.1here he was unexpectedly opposed,
and fell back with "'loss of 100 killed 0,nd wounded. Ho then began
to entrench the cantonments at Shi'ilkot, and wrote on 10th April to
General Nott thnt the works tbe1·e woukl require so large n force to
defend them as to render his advance hazardous, but that he wonld
make a. diversion to favour General Nott's retireme1d. General Nott
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r<'plictl, poinling out that it wns wrong to entrench 'that straggling
aud wretched cantonment,' when the town with its citadel could
ans,ver every purpose with a garrison of 500 men. Nott added that
he had no intention of falling back, "nd desired England to have his
brigade at the Kbojak by the 1st :!,_fay to effect a junction with a
hrigade from Kandn.h:u·, a.ncl accompany it on its return. He stated
from his own knowledge that there was no difficulty in crossing the
Khojak Pass ' proviclecl the heights on either side are properly
<'l'Owncd.' After this fo!'cible appeal General England could hesitate
no longer; he moved on 26th April, much to the surprise of his officers,
who were settling down into cantonments; was again at IIaikalzai
on the 28th, where the enemy were easily beaten. On 30th April he
1·eachecl the Khojak, through which a passage was c1eared for hi8
l>l'igade by Colonel Wymer, sent from Kandah,,r, with the 2nd, lGth,
and 38th Native Infantry, a troop of Horse Arttlleryand some C"vall'y.
Colonel Stacey mentions that the heights were so steep that it was
impossible to climb them in pantaloons (I believe in those days the
native army was dresseil exactly like the Europeans), and so the Sepoys
fought in their dhotis. On the 10th l\Iay the combined brigades
J"eached Kandahftr.
General Nott was now eager to aclvance on K~bnl and join hands
with Gencrril Pollock, who for his p,;rt was pressing to be allowed
lo adv,;nce. But for some time Lord Ellenborough, who had come
out with a peace policy to succeed Lord Auckland, was bent on withtlra.wal. General Nott made every exertion to procure camels for his
force, and meanwhile sent Colonel Vvymer off, on 19th :i\lay, with
a brigade* to relieve Kal,,t-i-Ghilzai. The garrison of that place,
after being reinforced in December by Colonel AiacLaren, was un.
molested for some montbR, the severity of the winter, tl10 temperature
8° below zero and high north wiucl al wayR blowing, tbongb it ca.nsed
great l1arclships to the garrison, also keeping a.way the enemy. With
the spring the Ghilz:iis reappeared and by tlie beginning of l\foy
closely invested the place. Colonel ,vymel' rcachecl Kal,,t-i-Ghilzai
on 2Gth l\foy, but on the 20th the Ghilzais harl assaulted !he place
and been gall::t.ntly clefcatec.l by the garrison. '11hc enemy in this siege
Ahm\·ecl some knowle<lgc of attack, for they clng h-enclH'S ronnd the
place in the night (the nearest within ~.jO y:wcl~) nncl loopho"/ed them
so as to give perfect cover. 'l'heirjazails (effoctive np to GOO yards) enabled them to annoy with impunity the garrison armed only with the
musket. They were seen through telescopes practising escaladiug, and
• 40th R.:gt., 2n,1 N.I. ICLh N.I., ~8th ~.I., 10 guns, noJ. aLout t:iuO Cal'alry.
N
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they succeeded with their ]adders in crossing the LlHch, nscending thr
escarp, ::md n.ctually plantiug a standard within a yard of the muzzle
of one of the gnns. 11.1110 garrison was formed, ns already stated, hy
detachments of 4:3nl Native Infantry, the Rh:il, 's :)l'll Infantry and
40 Europen.n Arti11erymf'n. rrho Shah's regiment w::tK aJterwarclsta.ken
into the Company'R ~C'rvicc, and ls now the 12th Native Infantry, still
known as the Kal,,t-i-Gbilzais.
Colonel Wymer brought off the garrison and reached K:1Udah,-,ron
7th June. While he ·was absent, Akhtar Kb~rn, of Zamin Df1,war, hac1
again appeared before Kandahitr and been defeated by General Nott on
29th May.
I ha.ve now brought my narrative clown to tllC' time when both
General Pollock and General Nott had a powerful force conccntratecl ar
their immediate disposal, all burning to advance and avenge the massacrC'
of their countrymen. But for a while the views of the Governor-General
were limited to procuring by negotiation the release of the prisoners.
and then withdrawing. It was not till 4th July that Lord Ellenboroi1gh
wrote to General Nott a despatch (which will be found in the Second
Volume of' The Life of Sir William Nott') ctuthorisinghim to mo,·c by
Kabul to Ja]:11~ibrtcl. 'rhis Jetter, when read iii e.deuso, does 11ot, appenr
to wn.rrant the censure passed on it by Kaye, who gives only bis own
version of :it. He calls -it n, masterpiece of :r esuitical cunning, and
likens the movement to that of a man wishing to retire from LouU.on
to Reigate, taking Dover and Canterbury on the way. Lord Ellenborough did not then contemplate the necessity of Geueral Pollock's
moving actually to Kr.bul, as be held General Nott's force 'amply
General
sufficient to ben.t anything the Afgb;rns can oppose to it.'
Pollock was to be instructed by a forward mo,•ement to fa,om· General
N ott's aclvance.
On 8th August General Nott morn,l from Kandahrir with seven
ba.ttalions, about six squadrons of Horse, and 22 guns:» He scni
Major-Gen. England with the rest of the troops t to Sindh, wit]

* GE:SF.RAJ NoTT·s FonCE:H.J\I.'~ 40th Regiment.
,,

4 lsL

,,

2ml Bengal Natin°• Infantr,.

~~~t

"

,

-

4:tnd
43rd

1 troop Bombay Emvpran Horse Arty.
l troop Shn.h's Horst Artillery.
1 9•-ponnder Fic-ld Bat ter 1•.

1 l.'ompnny Bengal Artiliery, with
18-pounder gunc:.
3rd Bombay Light Cnvah·y.
Haldane'::; 1md Christit-'s Horse.

t ::.\Luon-GF.NETIAL EN01-Axn·:-1 CoLUACN : One troop Horse ArtillPn.
·
llullol'k hatlt>ry.
A detachment Puna Horse.

Two Ri::;Ulas Irregular C,n-:lll'y.

25th Bombay Natirn Inti.uitry.
Some.companies of :l- Light Batt:dio1J.

I Three battalions Sha.h's Inf,rntry.
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orders to withdraw the garrisons of i,h,,lkot and Kala Abclullah on
l1is way.
General Nott met with no opposition until he reached Kala Azini,
,, march beyoml hl,,kf,r. At this place, on 28th August, an unfortunate Cavalry affair occurred, in which his small force, having got under

a fire of jazails, were beaten by the Afghan Horse, losing two European
officers killed and 5G men 1..-i.llecl and wounded.
On :30th August he encountered the Afghftn commander Shamshud-clin Khrm u.t K~t.rftb:igh, near Ghoain, about 35 miles from Ghaznl.
The Afgh,ms were about 12,000, and came boldly on to the attack, but
were Roon defeated with the 1oss of gnus, tents, and ammunition.

The

want of Cavalry to follow up the victory was much felt 011 this day.
General Nott baited at Gboain on :3lst to restock his commissariat from
stores found there, and, resuming his march on 1st September, arrived

before Ghazni on 5th. Siege works were begun the same night, the
intention being to breach the wall connecting the citadel with the town
from a battery on the heights of Balol. On the morning of the Gtl,,
howc\'cr, it was found that Sbamsh-nd-<lin and the garrisou had fle,l.
On the 7th aml 8th the Engineers were busy destroying the walls of the
ritadel and demolishing the gateways of the city. The great gun called
Jabbar :Jang was also blown to pieces. The General here had the
satisfaction of recovering a considerable number (327) of the Sepoys
of the '.l7th Native Infantry, belonging to Colonel Palmer's garrison,
· who had been sold into slavery. The officers had been taken away to
join the prisoners belonging to the K,,hul force.
Ou 10th September, Geneml Nott resumed !,is advance, taking
· with him the famous gates of Samn,,tb, which were 1·emoved by
order of the Governor-General from the tomb of Sultan Nahm11d, who
carrie<l them away from India in A.D. 1020. Lord Ellenborough intended to restore them to their original place, but they never got beyond
A.gm, where they are still to be seen.
At Beni-baclttm on 13th, and :Maidftn on 14th, Geneml Nott again
upcrience,l considerable resistance, which was gallantly overcome by
nie troops, and on the 17th September he encamped bis force in the
10&utiful plain west of Kftbnl.
llut General Pollock had reached Kabul before him.
On tbo 4th .July the Governor-General in forwarding to :Majorleneral Pollock a copy of his letter to Major-General Nott, added:
Yon will endeayour to combine your movements, as far as you can,

rith those of the J',fojor-General, should he decide on adopting the
iDe of retirement by Ghazni an<l Kabul.'
Availing himself of this tardy permission of the Government, and
"2
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finding that his negotiations with Akbar Khi,n for the release of the
prisoners must fail, owing to the chief imposing the impossible condition that his army must first evacuate Afghanistan, General Pollock,
to the great delight of his whole force, moved from Jaliiliibiid.
Sir R. Sale was in camp with his brigade at Fatehiih,1d, to which
place General Pollock sent the 3rd Light Dragoons (now Hussars) and
some Artillery to join him. Leaving a sufficient garrison at Jali"~l:ib[1d
with the sick, and most of the baggage, he marched to Soltimpi"tr on 20th
August. The force he took with him t.o Ki,bul amounted to 8,000
men with 17 guns. This force was organised in two divisions ; :Major.
General Sale commanded the 1st Division aud the 1st Brig1tde;
Brigadier Tulloch the 2nd Brigade ; Jlfajor-Geneml McCaskill commanded the 2nd Division, with Brigadier :Monteath under hio
orders. Colonel -White, of the 3rd Light Dragoons, commanded the
Cavalry.
]ST
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J 9ch Foot.
Tuu ocn L26th N .I.
3rd Light Dragoot1!'l,
1st Light Cani. lry ( l qq uadron ).
3rd I rregular Hor:;o ( I½ sq1iadrons).

13th Li~ht Infantry.

l 3bth N.I.

2 3rd troop 1st Brigade Horse Artillery.
6 No. 6 Field Battery.
3

SapperRand ::\liners, 5th Company.
Broadfoot's Sappers.
)Iackeson's Beldars.

i\Iountain guns.

11 guns.

2,n DIYIRTOX.
:llst Foot.
3::-:r,l ~.I.
GOth X.I.
1st Light Camlry (2 squadrons),

3rd Irregulars (l¼ squadrons).

:3rd Troop, 1st Brigade H.A.

3rd

2

211J
4 guol

A Sikh contingent of 500 horse and foot and 5 guns .

On 24th the General was at Gandamak, where the force assembl
and on 25th attacked the neighbonring fortified yilJages of Mam
Khel <1nd Kuchli Khel, the inhabitants of which had been foor
enough to assume a threatening attitude. At Gandamak Gene
Pollock halted till 7th September, for the Commissariat to bring
supplies and also in order to receive further news of General No
He had not had n.ny communication from that officer of n. later
than 27th July till late on 6th September, when news of the mo
ment from Kandahar arrived. Next morning be marched to S urkb
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wit!, 8alc's Divisiuu.

A cu11siJcrable clelachmcnt had to be left at

( :andama.k, owing to the want of baggage cattle, and to p1'otect a dep()t,

of' stores formed there.

It comprised :-:

:J:.lrd N.l.] Loft wing of each, l'rom 1 squadron 5th Light Cavalry.
tiO!l, N.I. / 2nd Divisio11.
1
LOth
:l guns, ;Jl'll Troop Ju,! B1·igacle Horse Artillery .
..\n eutl'encl,ccl ca.111p was fl>l'mccl in a, g-ood positiou caoily capa.
hie of defence. )lajo1·-U cncml J\fcCaskill 's division rnarchecl from
<:anclamak one chy aftc1· (icneral Pollock. On the 8th General
Pollock marched from 8urkb.,,b aucl founcl the enemy strongly posted
on (be Kotil-i-Jagdalak. . l.fter ineffoctually tryiug to drive the enemy
away by artillery fire the General formed three columns of attack :
one moved against either flank and the third against the centre. The
UhiJzais did 110t wait for the bayonet, but fled when our troops had
scaled the ],eights. The General rapidly pushed bis advance and
cached Kal,c Sang the next day, thus doing 20 miles through this
erribly difficult country iu two clays, besides fighting.
On tbo 10th ho reached 8oh 01· l sah Baba, and on the 11th moved
o Tezin, where he was joiued by the gncl Division which bad met
it.Ii no rcsistancf', owing to its having crowned the heights with
artics which again joined tbe rear-guard as it passed. From Tezln
o would have marched 011 tLo l2tl1, but the cattle of General
IcCaskill's cli,dsiou liacl suffered so much from their long and

if!icult forced march on the 11 th that he was obliged to halt for
day.
)luh,immad .Akbar Kbau, on· finding Geucral Pollock's army was
pproachiug Kabul, sent away his c,,ptivcs from the Fort of .Ali
luhammad near Kabul ( where they l,acl latterly been living in eomarativc case) tu tbcHindf, Kf1sh, aud himself left Kabul, intending to
pposc the General's ad~auce at Khul'd Kttbul. Encouraged, however,
what ]10 thought, the General's indecision ia halting ou the 12th,
1c attacked the Hritisli picqucts in the afternoon and, though tliu
1y

Hack was repulsed by Lieut-Col. '.l'aylot· and part of the
th }"'uot, tho Afghaus continued to anuoy the outposts throughout
lie night. Next cla.y, wl1cn General Pollock advanced to t.bc entrance
f the Tezin Pass be found :Muhammad Akbar strongly posted there
·ith a. force of about l!i,UUO men. The li>th Light Infa.utry were
cut to mount the heights on the right, the 0th and 31st uu the left.
rho General sny:; the Af'gha.ns · fought really well, actually coming
,p to the European bayonets.' Infuriated by the sight of the remains
,ftheir comrades who bad been massacred on the ground a few months
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bcfol'c, uei.Lhct• European 1Jur t\cpoy thought of giving qual'tct', aud the
Joss of t.he enemy was severe. Early in the day the Cavalry bad a
chance of distinction. The enemy's horse entered the valley to attack
the baggage and were successfully charged by Captain Unett's squadron of 3rd Light Dragoons ancl a squadron of the 1st Light Cavalry,
)fajor Lockwood's squadron of the 3rd being kept in hand as
support.
After being completely driven from the Tezin Pass the Afghfrns
retired to the Haft Kotil, from whence also they were driven iu confusion. The British loss Oll 12th and 13th was 33 killed and 130
wounded, while the enemy wero completely broken up, lost several
hundred killed, and were so much demoralised as to be unable to offer

any further resistance.

On tbe 14th General Pollock tmvcrsecl the Khurd Kiibul Pass (not
without the precaution of sending parties to crown the heights) ,ind
encamped at Biitkhak. On the road the skeletons of those massacred
in ,January were so thick on the ground (says General Pollock in a
letter to his brother, Sir Frederick) that onr men were obliged to
drag them to one side to allow the gun carriages to pass. On the
15th General Pollock's force encamped on the K,,bnl racecourse, and
t\to cl~s later., as we have already seen, General Nott's force arrived

on the same plain. General Pollock, immediately on r eaching K,,bnl,
despatched Sir Richmond Shakespear, with 600 Kazlbasb horsemen,
to the rescue of the prisoners whom ho met on tbe 17th. They
had bad a very narrow escape of being carried off into '11urkistan, but
succeeded in bribing their keeper (one Silleh l\Iuhammad Khan) to
deliver thetn. On the 21st they were aU ( except Captain Bygrave, who
was subsequently set at liberty by Akbar Kh,,u) safe in the British
camp . .A. large number of people from Kabul had taken refuge at Istalif
and many of the chiefs having also fled thither it was necessary to
break up a confederacy formed by Amir Ullah Khim, in order to
prevent his attacking the flank of .the line of march on leaving Kabul.
General lllcCaskill was sent with a combined force to scatter the enemy

at Ist,,lif and destroy the place. This he effected on 29th Septembe•
and before returning also destroyed Charikar, where the Gitrkhas b
been massacred.
It was decided to spare the B~1la His~u·, in order to have a suita
1·esidchcc for Prince Shii.hpur, who was now to ascend the thro
instead of ]7 ateh .J;ang, }7 ateh J·aug having no wish to retain it witho

British support. The great bazaar, in which the corpse of Sir
lliacnaghten had been exposed to insult, was therefore selected
destruction as a mark of British vengeance for the murder, and w

blown up by the Engineers.

17,j
On the Bth October the British army broke up from Kabul,
arnl Gcueml Pollock reached Pesbiiwa1· on the 2nd November, having
destroyed the fortifications ot' J"al,,Iab,,d on the way.
Ucneral Nott's force arrived two or three days later. Through.
uut the retrnat General Pollock invariably made the most careful
:i rrangemcnts for flanking parties, and so complete were his pre, ·antions that he reached Jal,,l,,biicl without a single casualty, and lost
iluly two or three men and no baggage in the Khaibar. In his despatch
to (,oYernment ho says he crowned the heights the whole way ancl hacl
" strong rear.guard. Generals Nott and l\IcCaskill, who were less
tiCt'l1pulously carcfu1, wore not so fortnnate, but snffcrccl some loss.
l<'rom Pesh,rn-ar the combined force marchecl through the Paujiib
t.o Fi.rozpltr, where thu Governor.General, surrounded by the army
uf reserve, was in carup to receive it. The year was closed with a
:;rand military disph,y. The plain was covered with British and Sikh
troops, and in the preseuce of the Partab Singh, the heir-apparent of
l,ahorc, and the Governor-General, some forty thousand men with a
hundred ga.ns were manceuvrecl on the great plain. On this grand
tableau the curtain fell ; and the ye:cr, begun so darkly in the beleaguered cantonments of Kabul, 'closed (says Sir John Kaye) in
f;aiety aucl glitter, in prosperity and parade.'
H. H.J.
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APPEXDIX I.

DETAIL OF THE .ARl\lY OF THE INDUS.
Gr•n. Sir

HEKNY

• Commander-in-Chief.

F ,nrr:, G.C.B. , Com.•i.a-Chief in India .

Major P. Craigie .
:Major ,v. Gart.len .
.
.
:Major-Gen. J. Thllckwell, K.H.
Brig. Stevenson, Bombay Artillery.
Capt. G. Thomson,

D.A.G.
D.Q,-1\I,G.
Commanding Ca.,·alry.
Commanding Artillery.
Chief Engineer.

BEKGAL COLUillX.

1

JfHh Lancer.,.
2nd Light Cavalry.
3rd Ligllt Cavalry.

Carnlry Brigade.

Col. Arnold, 16th Lancers-Brigr.

4th Local Horoe,
and

Det. Skinnt'r s Horse.
0

Artillery.
Brigr. Graham.

f

2nd Troop, 2nd Brigade, H.A .-Cnpt. C. Grimt.

I 4th Comp., 2nd Bn., Ben. A.-Capt. Garbett.
l Camel Battery--Capt. A. .Abbott.

(BEXr<AL)

IXFANTRY

l!Iajor-Gen. Sir

(Capt.
lst Brigade.
Col. Sale, 13th.

H.HELOCK,

,vY.

13th Light Infantry, one of A.D.C.)

f 13th ~ig~t Infantry.

l !~~~ ~a~:ve

DIVISIOK.
CoTToN, K.C.B., l{.C.H.

::

r3.;st :8atin Infantry.
)[aj.-Gen. Nott. l_ !3;J
: ::
,md Brigade.

4th Brigade.

~~~~t~~:~~~1:t_s,

f 1st Europeans.

l :;:~ Nn~•i"e Inf: ntry.
1

Bengal Sappers and l\Iiners
(Two companies).

RESERVE FORCE AT FiROZPliR.

.

1ifojor-Gen. Duxo~.

f

3rd Troop, 2nd By., II.A.
Artillery L3rd Co., ~nd Bengal Art.
(12 gum; and 200 men).

f

" d I nan
t t ry B r1gac
. l e. l 3rd
Buffs.
ur
2nd N.1.
Cc,! Dennie.
LZjth ~.I.

r

&kinner's
Carnlry') Local Horse
L (600 men).

• h I n fantry Brigade.
.
ut
Col. Worsley.

f .,5thl N ri:
~~

l6~~d 1'-:i:
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J;qJ!B.\ Y COLl'MN.
Lieut. Gen. Sir Juu:.

]{£AXE,

K.C.B. aud G.C.B.

( Capt. OL rnA,1, extra A.D.C.)
.
)fajrJr Keith
)fojor ~- l'iimpLdl

.
.

Commanding Artilhry.
Capt. Peat . Chief Engineer.

D..\,G.
D.Q.-M.f;.

(';1 ml ry fo·i;~wJt,.
Lirut.-Col. J. :--:cott', 4!h I.iglit Dnigoons.

Artill.-ry.
Lieut.-Cul. Slt rcnrnn.
lXFANTRY DITISION.

)Iajor-Gen.

W11-Ls11m:i:;,

2nd Queen't=.
l itb J<egin1t·nt.
!Dlh N,l.

r

Siege Gun!.

·L

C.B.

l ~t Grenadier X.I.
,ith N.J.
23rJ N.I.
Two 1S-roumlers.

Four 9

RESERVE AT KARACHI (Bu>IBAY TnooPs).

Brigr.

YALIA XT.

f 3rd Comp.. 1st, Bn. Art.

Artillery ~ Ot.h Golandaz By.

I f

poo men ).

L

100 men.

Pioneers

l

o an ry

Regt.
r 40th
2ncl Grenadiers.

.l ' "

M_u d N•I •
~6th N,L

RIRENGTH 0F THE DIHEREl>T CORPS, &c., ON M.-1.RCHl:'>G JNTO
AFGJUNIST.-1.X.
Bu)IHAY.

Bi:::-.GA!.

r

)Iortars, S-inch
JJ "
,.

.

Howitzcr;,: ,-2-1-pr•,

Puk

.,

I.

l~-1,r::ic,

Gun~, 18-pr!".

.

9-pr;,:.

.

Field nuui:-, 6 pr.s.

rtillery

f 1 Tr., .5

,;

12

18

Gum,

'..!4

ti

.
.

Guns

12

~

.
.
.
.
.
2 Troops
:! Fd. Batteries ( one of these, d r..i wn
ly mules, was left at Quettah)

6-pr. and 1 huw.

do.
1 Co. Ft., do.
l (amd
Battery, 9-pr,:.

Guns

J::>

Guns

Field

• These were lnkcn lo Randaliiir and left. there.
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:-;TltENG1'H

or

THE DIFFEHENT C11nPs, &c .• ox )IAHCHING l~TO .\FGlLlNTST.\X

(('()11ti1111cd).

Hu~111.,Y.

Tii::-.C:AI.

.
Artillery-Hor!Sl' and Foot .
rEuropn.-~6th L:tllCl'l'S

Cavalry

l i!.S·u~:~ ~l~~~l:l1111 Is..
11

:200

480
!},jl)

l,OOU

(~ :European battali,,11s 1,0s0
. i),00()
do.
Infantry\ 7 N.T.
'.,'!,)(I
~l'lppers ;rnd )Iiners-Xati,·c
:.l-lll

Pioneers

400
300

\,·in~.' 4th Lii::;ht. Dra~oons:

,'iOO

1 :N"a.tiYf' regimf'nt
Local Horse
:.! Eurnpran battalions

400
l.ilRO
3,001)

,lo.
.\ Satin·
~,1ppers aml .l\Iinf'l·.-;
PivnPers

1,11,
1011

11[,n J,880

:\!tin ~.:wo

SHAH SHLiJ.\.-l'L-NULKH"S FORCE.
6,0i0 ::'lfon.
)Iajor•Gcn, 1". H. :--ntt>.'-P:-.

7

Artjllery.
Capt. " ..\H<lerson,
Bcng. }f.A.

bt. Rent. Carnlry. ,
C:wally Br1g,1de.
·
,..,
C tpt Clmstie
.'
j 2nd "
ard B CaY.

1st RPgt.

2

Capt. Beau.

.

.

7J. 1stml Trooi,.
.,

•·
•
:.'",·,di ·•••
Infantr_v
....
. B1_·iaa<le
\ 3 ~
'1th Light Infantry
(5 battalions)
.
l}th Regt. .

)[a.Cali.

Cr,1igi1•.
Hay.
,voodburn.

SHAHZ.iDA TAIMUR'S FORCE.
Under Lieut.*Col. WADE,
Artillery
Cavalry

Infantry

2 2-1-pounder howitzers nnd 2 6-pounclers, with 20 swi-vels, under Lieut.
:;\Ia.ule, Bengal Artillery.
1,000 -;\Iusalmiins, armed with swords, shields, and matchlocks.
,vith 4 companies of
. 2,040 men
3 battalionR .
(Regulars

Li~l~~~~l~::

:

l b~ttali~u

:

~~g

7

: J Britis\f;Ji:eel~rantry

JI:,king the total of TaimG.r's force about 4,,)U0 men of all sorts, with four guos.

RANJfT SINGH'S CONTINGENT
consisted of
with

12 guns
Infantry
CayaJry

100 men .
4,800
1.050

*\ bout 6,000 men.

1 howitzer.

1 mortar.

8 6-pounders.

~

9-pounllers.

THE SIKH CONTINGENT
was also under Col. WADE'S direction, who therefore disposed of 10,500 men, with
16 guns of ·rarious descriptions.

1 7!)
~UM,r \RY PI' \ Y.IILAJ;LE TWlOPS BEFOR!i TJl!s REDUCTIOX
OF Tllt YOIU:E.
Bt•ngal Column
}{e!,<en·e at Firozpi1r

0,,)00

Shah ~hiija's ( 'ont.ingt>nt

4,2,JO
f,,000

The Roml,a,· Column
BumLoty Re8ern: at Kar..li.:hi

;J,000

,-'i,800

~8.5,)0
The Shahzii.da Ta.iml1r·s fot'Cf.

4.800

:--ikh l'nnfin~t-lll

6.000
10,800

Sikh .. \rmy of 01,i,t>l'\·atiun ;1t f'eshawar

],),000
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APPENDIX II.

DISTRlBUTlON OF BRITISH FORCE lN AFGHANISTAN.
OcTonrn 1839.

J{ii.bul.

Lieut.-Col. Dennie.

J
l

No. 6 Field Battery, 3 guns.

!i~:; ~~y~t Infantry.

Shah's 1st Cnrnlry.

Some Artillery.

;
Ja111.lii.bad.
Li eut.-Co l. Roberts.

No. 6 Field Battery, 3 guns.
2nd Light Ca\"alry.
hit Europeans.

l

37th N.l.
48th N.J.

Ghflzni.
.M 11jor )IacLaren.

(
·L

16th X.I.
Skinnt"r's Horse, l Ri:-ii.lA. •

Kand!ihilr.
)Iajor-Gen, Nutt.

L !t:;g f.L

f

4th Company, 2nd Brigade, Artiller,·.

4th Loe-al Horse, I Ri~ii.Ia.
311:-t N.I.
-!tb Local Horsej:} Tii~d.l,L

Darlar.

Sakkar.
2nd Bombay Briga<le.

Detachment Sa.ppers and J\Iiners .
Skinner's Hor~e, 1 RieUla.

J

h,t N.I. (Grenadiers).

L ~l1;c1Nir.

~
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APPEN"DIX III.
FORMATION OF IIIAJOR-GENERAL POLLOCK'S COLUMNS
AT THE FORCING OF THE KHAIBAR PASS, 1842.
LF.rT Cor.um...

Cn,TRF: COLUMN".

2 eomp:mies 9th Regt.
2Gth N.I,
,,
4

400 J!lzailchis.
7 companies 53nl N .I.
60th

3

,,

6-lth.,
4½,.
Torabaz Khiin's men
(Mohmands).
11 companies 9th Regt.

R,c:nT CoLulf~.

The l\Iajor-Geuera1.

Gren. Company 9th Regt .
l company 26th N.I.
3 compar1ies 30th ,,
33rd ,.
,,
2

Sappers and l\Iiners.
Pioneers.
4 guns Horse Artillery.
2 ,, Military Train.

2 romp!lnies :Jth Rogt.
26th N.J.
,,
4
400 .Taznilchis.
7 companies ,'lOth N.I.
60th ,,
3
6½th ,,
.,
.i
Bron.dfoot's Sappers.
I! companies 9th Regt.

3 ,, Foot Artille1·y.
2 squach1. 3rd Lt. Dragoons.
Camels.
1 company 53rd N.I.
Camels.
l company 531·ll N.I.

l squadron 1st B.C.
Baggage and followers.
100 men Irregular Carnlry.
BaggagP and followers.

I squadron I st B.C.
Dhoolis,
Cnmels, ammunition.
;lfajor-Gt>nrr:il 1\IcCn~kil!.

:1 E?uns Foot Artillery.
10th Light 011.Yalry.
1 squadron Irregular C:ivalry.

2 squads. 3rd Lt. Dragoons.
2 guns Horse Artillery.
Uamels, treasure, &c.
JJJ1oolis,
l squadron lst E.C.
Camels. 8tores.
3 com.pn.nie~ 60th N.I.
1 compJrny 6th N.I.
9th Regt.
,,
I

APPENDIX IV.
MARCHES AND DISTANCES BETWEEN FlROZPlJR
AND KABUL.
454

171
86
H8
230
88

?uarrhea

l R:!~

::\file~

Firozpllr to Sakkar .
Sakkar to DUdar . .
Dadar to ShU.lkot
Shlt-ikot to Kandahar
Kandahar to G hazni .
Ghazni to Kii.1.rnl .

10th
16th
16th
7th
27th
30th

:J8
2:l
8
1-l
~2

December to 24.t.h J:-1nu.'ln·
February to ) Ot,h 1\farch ·
March to 26th l\forch
April to 26th April.
June to 21st July .
July to 6th August.

114

1177

Hrozpi:1r Vi h'.:fd,ul, 230 dt1ys,

.\ v1:rnge dist:111i:-e prr diC'm jn!-<t under

.j

mi!t>s,
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APPEXDIX V.

CHRONOLOGY 01? THE CMilPAIGNS.
1837.
23 No\·,

~ir Ale-xander Burnes arrins at. KiibuL
Herii.t besieged Ly the Persirms.

19 Dec.

Arriral of Captain Vikovitch at Kabul.

26 April
:May
24 June
26 June
9 Sept.

13 Sept.

Burnes quits Kabul.
General t)imowich arrires Lefore Herat.
:Failure of Persian attempt to storm Her:"it.
Signature of the Tripartite Treaty by Ranjit-Singh.
Muhammad Sha.h rri.ises the siege of Heriit.
Sir Henry Fane issues a Ceneral Order detailiug the foree for

1 Ol't.
22 Oct.

Issue of the GoYernor-Generars Declaration (The Simla l\I:lnifosto).
~ews of raising of siege of Herii.t received Ly Government of Jndi ;i.

20 Sept.

1638.

Afgb5.nist:in.

2flto2S.Not". The Bengal force nssembles al Firozpfrr.
27 Nov.
Order for reduction of the forcf'.
29 Noy.
Interview between thr Governor-General nnd R:tnjit, Singh.
Zi NoY.
Landing: of Sir John Keane at the mouth of the Indus.
10 Dec.-.
Bengal force moves from Firozpllr.
29
Bengal force reaches_Bh:lwalpln·.

Del'.

18~!).

1
24
30
15
19
16
7
2G
27
23
7
12

.Tan.

Bengal force marches from Bhawalplir.
.Tan.
Bengal forco 1·eaches Rohri.
Jan. to ·}sir Willoughby Cotton's march towards lfaidariibii.d and return to
Feb.
Sakk:n.
Feb.
~ir \VilloughLy Cotton marchts from Sakkar.
1\foreh Kir \Villoughby Cotton enters the .Boliin Pass.
April
Sir John Keane marches from Sh.:ilkot.
April
Rir John Keane reachel-1 Kanclahfir.
.Tune
Rir .Tohn Kea.ne le:n-es Knmlahii.r.
July
Capture of Ghnzni.
August Entl•y of f;ht1jn-ul-Mulkh into KrtbuL
Sept.
A small force sent to Bami:'.i.n.

~:t:~~ber ~~:j.~~!ef{:~e'f~~~;~ri~~~c~:sr!~~:~
13 No,•.

1 ~~a~~t:·:th the Bombay Column.
Cft.pture of KaHit hy i'1ujor-General "rillsbire,
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1840.

l S Jan.
April
April
'i May

Repulse at PashU.t and its subsequent occupation.
Sir Wru. :\Iacnaghteu proposes to send u brigade to Bukhiirn.
Ghilzai rising. Uapt:1in Anderson's aC'tion at Tazi.
Lieut. Clarke's d£'tachment destroyed in Sartaf Pass .

.~: ~foJ,· to 1
l Deft>nce of Kahuu by Captain Lt:'wis Brown.
-0 .._pp'
.
Shalkot attacked Ly B:tll1chi~.

:n June
}I\itldll.l

.:. ugu~

,"f _l1 Knliit to.ken by the insurgent.-. .

l :! Augu~t
18 :-:ept.
2\i 8ept.

3 O,·t.
28 Oct.
2 Nov.
13 Nor.
H:Df'c.

Defeat of:Major Clibborne in the Na.fosk Pass.
Brigatlier Dennie defeats Dost Muhammad and the \Yali of Khulm at

Bami.iiu.
Brigadier ~al£' g:\ins tho action of Tlitan-dara.

Fort uf J1Llgiih un!'.uccessfully a<;snuJt,..,l by Sale.

Attru.-k on Diidar, b.r the Ball1chis, repul~ed.
Action of Parwan-tlar:1.
Kaliit retaken by Major-Gener:tl Xott.
Return of Nott to Kanlbhi'ir.

1841.
Captain Fnrriugton defeats Akhtar Khan, DUrti.ui.
Brigadier Yuliant's brigade mo"'es from Kariichi.
Colonel "~ilson defeated and killed at Sibi.
Colonel Shelton's operations in N:izifin.
l\fa.jor Todd wjthdraws from IlerU.t.
RebniMing of Kalii.t--i-Ghilzai.
_
Lieut.-Colonel ""ymrr defeats the Ghilzu.is, at 11ml,
1~1 May
Ca1)tu.in \Yoodbur·n defeats Akhtar Khiin on the Halmand, neflr Gir.shk.
a July
July
'Nassir Khiin surrenJers to Colonel Stace,-.
f, A11iiust Colont·l Chambers be:1t~ the Ghilz:iis ncnr Uhazni.
1 i Augui-t Capt,1in Griffin defo1.ts Akra.m and Akhtar ]{ban at Sikancb.riibltd.
]fotluction of the Ghilz:ii stipends.
:--t•pt.
~\kram Khan captured by Gennal Nott.
Execution of Akrnm Kh~m.

3 Jan.
12 Jan.
lhL.

12 Oct.
1 Nm~.
~ ~o,·.
13 _:..;OY.
)6

);'QY.

l7 No,·.
l Det•.
8 Dec.

l3 Dec.

He"olt of the Ghilzais.
Brigadier Sale cknrs the Khurd J{£ibul Pa,s.
Insurrection in the Kohi~ti'tn.
.:'l[Ul'd,·r of Sir.\, ])urncs.
~air• occupies Jal:11UUad.
)Ionteath defeats the enemy before Jn.lalii.l11id.
..'fodaren's brigade mn.rchc; for Kabul.
.Dennie routs the enemy before Jaliil:ib:id.
::\Iaclaren·s lirigacie re-enters I{andahftr.
l\Iurder of Sir ·wm . ]lac1rn.ghteu.

1842.
ti--13 .Tan. Destruction of JG.11\11 brigade.
2 Jan.
Sot t's sort ie from Kandahar.
\I J:111.

Colonel "rild's failure in the J{h:1ilmr Pn,;s,
U·£lneral Pollock arriYes at Ka.wu.lsar.

;-IJ ".'.Llr. Sott's operations on '1.'arnak and Argand lib.

18-!
18-t2-(co11tinucd).
10 ~Iarch
18 )!arch
25 March
28 l\farch
5 April

Attack oa Kamlnlulr.
Surrender of Ghazni by Colonel Pnlm er.
Colonel Wymer deff'ats thP Dr,rani8 at BJ.La
Dofoat of Genet·nl .England a,t Haikalzni.
:Forcing of the Kh:1ibar by Gon ora l Pollock.
lilurcler of Slmh Shl1ja.
S:tle's sortie from JalalaLaJ..
R eli,~f of Jalt,liibiid.
Assault on Kalttt rcpulsrd.
:i\bjor-General .F.ngl1md's second tt ction at Jfaikal:rni.
\Vymer and England reach Kiuidahiir.

,vH.li.

7 April
16 April
~l April
28 April
10 M•y
Assn.ult on Kaliit-i-Ghilz:1i rPpulsed by Captain Craigit>.
20 May
Relief of Kal£it-i-Ghilzai by Colonel \Vyrner.
26 :lfoy
General Nott, defeats Akhtnr Khan, of Zamin Dii.war, at B,ll.1'1 W.d i.
29 Mny
·.Monteath ehastise-s the Shinwiiris.
26 July
8 August Nott nrn:rchrs from J{andnh:1r.
20 Augmit Polloek marches from JaLilllb:i.d.
28 Aug ust )fott: Aftiirs of :i.\G1kllr and Ghonin.
Reen,pture of Glrn.znI by General Nott.
6 Sept.
Ueneral Pollock leans G:1n<lam:1k.
7 Sept.
General Pollock's aetiou at Jagd:1lll.k.
8 Sept.
General Pollock's action at Tezin.
13 Sept.
General Pollock's action at Haft Kot11l.
14 Sept.
General Pollock enca.m pa at K.ibu 1.
15 Sept.
General Nott enciunps at Kabul.
17 Sept.
Jstiilif taken by l\Iajor~Genoral .McCaskill.
29 Sept.
Generals Pollock and Nott lea~e K:i.Lul.
12 Oct.
19 Dec.
General Pollock crosses the Sa.tlaj at l,,'irozpl1r.
General Nott cl'Osses the Satlaj at Firozplu·.
23 Dec.

TABLE I.

I
I

-·1

Penetra--1
/Nature oflWei,:,bt ofl
iN;tnre flf
,
-.
Range . . - ~ Further Results.
Shell.
wcotc:. 11tfotcri:1l of 'larget. IOrJllnuce.:Chrge Shel l.

\.~xl'C'l.)

"'\
Brickwork ;
{ (" goocl roort:1r, (.
soft bncks. ")

6.1, nr.
lt.:ll.L.

J

I

lh.s.
l'>

-

r:o~~~~~P.d; eeruentl I

~

(" fair qun.lit~-," ~;

I 1 pt. cemellt
:3

pt~. sand,

I

JO

do.

I :11111;,cr
] Ch1\led 1

I

90

I

rlo.

IOJ

.J.ft. Sins.

u,,t fu.•e,1. onrl did
not explotle.

61

do.

2ft 6ins.

{ ~~~~ 0:si!~~:~'.} !fe~~~st same epaul-

I
I

do

I ynrds.
101-0

Sft..

quality;
e.o good(not
IrDitto
: 6 pts. small
l sliiHgle.)

A,c-.1.inst o.n rpanlment. prepare<l for
purpose.

S lwll lo,1dcd, but

:

I

do.

Ditto.

i! il~s.c::::i'Xt,

I

Af1crpiercing this
w.111, shell proceed- Pni't. of O- Martel lo
c1l ouwrirrl!'." wii,h To_wer; ma~onry of
cor,sidcrablc veto- ''l:'l1rl_v g,>od rpiality."
city."

1

l/j pts. shiu~le.) J

I •

Rem,1rk.s.

I

lbs .

71
~
:

J

Jo.

I

I

do.

12

Common

I
I

I
rlo.

I

rShdl burstafter°'l

do.

10i0

4ft.

~~rt~~e,;;~~~- ~ Ag:~inst another
cret-e to width of I epaulment.
J
1Mt.

l

.J

Exfract from Rm1urh of Committ, '.
It
"Concrete i;;hows n l!ecidcrl superiority over brickwork in its pow,;r of resistiu,; the pen~tratiou of projectiles.
is ve1·y necesso.ry to cho~e a material for concrete which ehnll i::-ive a good smfocc for tbe nrlhee1ion of the cement, 1;1 hingle not. beingto
or,lcr
In
8.
in
I
tbnn
less
be
'£he proportion of cement should not
suitable in this respect.
JJenetrate goocl concrete n projectile much f!tronger than the service 6~-pr. common shell is required."

PtATC IV

TABLE IT.
E:1periment;1 in •rsble I. corrected to give app'rox.imate Penetrations with an uniform charge, weight of Shell, and Range,
of 10 lbs., 90 lhs., and 100 yards respectively.

:Mntocinl of 'l'n,get,

Expe,·iments.

I

10 feet.

Fair Brickwork.

l, & r.

.E',iir Portland Cement
Concrete.

,/.

Poor Portlanrl Cement
l'oucrete.

_i

Penot,ation,

I

•l ft. 8 in,.

7 ft. 6ins.

I

- - -1
Rema,k,,

Allowance ho.a been made for residual
!velocity of shell after piercing wall.
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PAPER VIII.
HISTORICAL SKETCH
OF 'fHE

DEFENCES OF MALTA.
BY
WALTBR

H.

TREGELLAS,

Clti~f Drnnghtsnia11, Wm· ()_fiice.

Trrn rlefcnces of 1.I:iltrt wel'e so insignificant when the islands cn.mrinto the pos~cssion uf the Knights of St. John of .Jerusalem, in VJ:31.),
and the subsequent hisfa)l'y of tbe fortific:it.ion:-; is so closely ir1e11t.ilied with that of the Order, that it will be sufficient to take onir
:t very rapid glance at the history of Malta before the arrival of th~
Knights.
As is well kno~·n, :.Malta. is mentioned by 1n~ny of the writer.;; of
a.nti11uily i and relics of most of the nations who settled there s1 ill
bear testimony to the genera,} accuracy of the accounts of the a.nciPnt
classical wrlters.
First peopled, as it is said, by the Phce:1.cin.ns, then by the Phamieians, ~la.Un. passed successively through the hands of tbe Greek:,;
(7:3G B.C.), and the C,wthagioiaus (528 BC .), until it was finalJy
attacheU to .Rome dnl'iHg' the second Punic war (218•20:! B.C.).
Umlei· the .Ruman S\\'fLj' l\Ltlhti attained a, high pikiJ of civilization;
nnd during this period wa~ celebrated for its uv:1.nufa.ctures of cotton
and ]inl'n, aucl for thf' magnificence of its puUlic Uuildings, espeeia,lly
of its temples. After the fall of the Rom;iu empire (thongbtheHoman
<lomlnion was once more eRtablished for a. sl1ort time unclcr,Ju:.;t.in.la,n ),
Malta, like Ricily, was seized by the Vand<ils (about 45t A.D.), and
by thC' Arab:-; in the ninth <·eutut'y. F1•om the bst•na,mL•cl people
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it aga.in passed undm· the domini0u of GrcecP for a sl10rt period

i

but the .Ai-n.bs recoverecl their possession, nnd rstn.hlishecl n government dependent upon the Emir of Sicily. In 1090 A.D., the Arahs
"·ere dri,·en out of the Isla.nc.l by Count Roger, the Norman, wbn
established a principality in Sicily ftnd 1falta. 'l.'he J\faltese Is laocls
now appear to have followed pret.ty nearly the fortunes of Sicily,
pac:sing under the German sw3,y for n. period of 72 years; till,
finally, both Malta and Sicil_y fell nncler the sway of Spain ,tiler t.lrn
tragedy of the Sicili,m Vespers in 128~.

In 1530, after the fall of Rh odes, Cl1arles V., into whose haods
the whole of the Spanish Empire passed iu 1516, at the iustance of
Pope Clement VII., grante,l Malta to the Order of St. Jnbn of
J eru sn..lem, who retai1wcl it till the close of the last century.
The Knights found ·M alta an a.lmost do~oln.te rock, its decadence
from the dnte of the fir:;t R ,)m:111 occ upn,tion having bern uninterrupted. Ih~ only natm·al aclnmtages were its harbou1·.-:,; au<l it.r-;
only fortjfications were th o:::e at Cltta. Nobile, in the centrn of the
hlanc.l; Fort St. Angelo, in the harbour of Valetta; and a weak
ern;einte r ound the remainder of the Bourg peninsula-all of them
The population, however, was even then
weak a11d ill -armed.
consiclc,rable, reacbiug it is said to 17,000. *
In July, 155], the 1rurks, desirons of revenging themselves upon
the Knights for haviug assisted certain of the Snltan·s enemies,
made a descent upon J\Ialta. 'l.'hey landed at 1\farsa 1\Iusceit, but
lbcy so highly estimated the strength of Fort St. Angelo :md the
Bourg, then ihe only defences of Valotta (see Phtle I.), that they
determined not to attack it, and moved on to Citta Nobile. Het·e
al~o, the fortifications foiled tberu i n,nd they retired, n.fter 1·avf1.glng
the Isla,ncl of Goza .
.A. more formidable attack was mftde by the Turks on the 18th of
f.f:-iy, l:')6£.; by ,Ybich time St. Elmo, tile forti6ca.tjous of Sanglea,
and th()sc o( the Bourg 1 had been added to the defences ot the
harbour.
'l'h• forces of the besieged consisted of the l\Ialtese Militia,
numbC'ring 3,000 men, 500 pledged galley-slaYcs. and a la,·ge
numlier of hirNl Spanish and Italian troops. Thei1· tofal force w:1s
about 9,000 men, of whom 474 were Knights, aud 67 se1Tants-at
nrms ; this. number wa,; 1 however, subsequ'2'ntly augmented b_-y 100
Knigl1tS. 'rhe 'rnrks held the comm3-ncl of the sen, with 15rJ g,llleys,
• Rlomlel 8ftys tbnt ?.Inlt11 co1.tnined 80,000 inhnbitnnts in A.D. 1681. In A.D. 1800, there
were 00,VOO, and at. the present llate tliei·e ure probubly about 105,IJOO.
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50 smaller vessels, and numerous transports. They had a, force of
30 1 000 men, of ·whom .),000 were janissaries. Their armament ·was
in proportion, cornpl'isin~ 80-p.1nnclers and GO-pounderH, and "one
hnge h:-i.sili~k "throwing a, l 110lb. ball."" They di~cmbarketl pa.rtl_y at
:Thlarsa Sirocco, and partly at Bt. 'l1homas' Bay, perhaps, also, at some
of the smaller harbours ; but the chief rendezvous of the Turkish
Hect appears to have Stlbsequently been at J\Iarsa l\Iusceit.
The result of the sieg-e is well known. After a series of viO'orous
attacks, which cxtenrle~l over a period of nearly four month~, and
which wt>re repulsed with the utmost valour by the besieged, the
Turks were cumpelled to ,;ritlidraw on tLe 8th of September, 15G-3;
t.liey !wtl battered St. Elmo into ruins, but tLe h.1.nner of the white
cross still waYed over the fortress of St. Angelo.
In 1615 the 'rurks made another dl'scent upon the island; bnt,
in the meantime, the defences had been cunsitlerably increased. St.
Elmo had been rebnilt, the furti.tications of St. Angdo, the Bourg,
and Sang-lea had been stre11gthenecl, and Yaletkt ha.cl been enclosed
with a strong L'nc;einte. 'rhe result of this attack was, as might
ha.Ye been expected, futile.
During the i:ie,;•euteenth century, the Jnoriana front, the Fortress
of St. ].!arga.ret on the Burmola. Heigbtf.1, the Cottonera Lines, and
Fort Ricasoli were undertaken, and sundry minor improvements
were effected .
In 1714--5, war was declared by the Turks a 6 aiust !Le Venetians.
This led to a careful examin:ttion of the forti.ti.catioHs, and maoy
impr(H"ements were made, whilst other~(including Fort].Ianoel ,,.,.hich
was built shortly afterwanls) were sng:._;-e.':>tecl. rrhese were effected
principally under the superintendence of the French engineers
De Tignt' and De .Mondion, under the appro~al of Yau ban. It wa~
at this porlod also, that the occupatiou uf the Corr,:ullno Heights
wc.rn a.gain rcl'omruendetl, as it baJ previously been by Blondel and
Vernada, who had further pointed out the necessity of fortifying
the high grouud at Saiut 8ah-aclor, between Fort Ricasoli and the
left wing of the Cottouera Lines. Fort Tigne, corn::!trncted at the
close of the eighteenth century, was the last ·work of defence built
y the Order of St. Johu.
The character of the Order, which, during the sixteen~h and
r1ier part of the seventeenth ccntu1·ics, stood almost u11pct1·.-1llclcd
or valour and mu1·ality, gradually deteriorated iu the a.l,sence of
easions of war i anU, ou the I :!th of June, 17H8, the h,st Gr;rnd
• l'rc·('r,tl ,-;tatt-;; th:1t t.wo of the .~ixtccn g-nni:i. in tl.te T11rki.•b 1:1:ittcr.v on Sr. S:llnt<lnr
·w l'tr,111.! b:tl\,; of J1Jt1\h. wl'ig-ht.
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.Master Homp~sch snrrenrlel'ed the fortres~ of Va1ett,, to Napoleon,
with scarcely an attempt at its defence. This circn mstaucP has b een
justly attribntecl, no less to the cowardice, :iucapacity, and blindness
of the Grand :&Jaster, tha.n to t,he notorious disaffection and treachery
of those who served under him.
l\falh was afterwaras hlockadea hy Lore! Nelson,* ai1a, at tho end
of two years, was delivered up to General Pigot, on the 7th of Sept.,
1800. It was ultimately assignee! to England hy the trca,ty of Pa1·is,
30th of May, 1814.
SomC further information as tot-he histor y of the works, down to
the elate of the snrreucler of :Malta to Gre}'lt Britain, ·will be found
in the following pa.ges. They are described, as far ns their dates
could he ascertained, in chronological order; but it should be ob se1"t·ed that, o-wing to the conflicting accounts of different historia11:-i,
the careless statements of some writers, and the clinnges which ha,·c
been made in the names of p]aces. on ly nn approximation to accuracy
must be expected. The writer alse labours under the great disadvantage of never having visite<l ) lalt a.

St. Anrrln.-Wheu t h e Knights took possession of l\fa.lta in 1 530,
the Fort of St. Angelo, built n.t.:corcling to tradition on the site of an
Arab fortress, was the only protect.ion of the principal harbour of
l\falta (see Plnle I).
Though the fort had been considerably augmented <luring the
reign of Clrnrles V. , it is described as being feeble and ill armed. It
was repa-i1·ecl and strc11gthcnerl by the Grand :Maste1· de L'Isle Aclnrn, t
wbo deepened tbo di tch , and made sornc further ad(litions on account
of rumours of a descent by the 'l'urks in 1533. Th e Grand Prior of
Toulouse, three years afterwards,! improved the bastions which
flanked the castle, so as to enfl,ble tb c1n t o th oroughly command the
whole of the ditch from one harbour to th e other.
In V)41, under the G1•flnd :Mast er d 'Omecles, the ditches were ngaiu
fleepcuecl, and a caYalier II acco1·ding to the draught 1,£ Fn.ramolin,
the Empe-ror·s engineer," wns ru.lded to St. Angelo, which was
-intended to" clomina.te o,e1· :i\Iarsa J\Iusceit."! EYen as enrly as
15.t:1] , St. Angelo was so formidable as to cause tbe Turks to ab;ta.in
• A pl:m >1hewi.n,::- the Rites of the hlock:lding lmlterics is in the Wnr Office, marked X:l:!·R;
· of tlus plnn G /'i6 1s 11 copy.
t L'!sl.e Ad:lm'i, 1111\ric..i i;i now the Field Officer,1' qnnrters; on th e w:ill~, nuder ;1, cont of
urmll, 1,i mfenhcd the chltc 15:11, :1wl in a h'l'Otto opprniit. tbc (lritc 1oa:~ occur~.
t The •.l:itcs ini;crihc,1 on tho focc of D'Omc,lOt!' lJ:tstion are ) 536 and \i):ji tbe dlltC of it.I
constrnc-hou; aml liU!J the dat<J of itl:! 1·ci-toration.
'
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f'rum ~1ttacking it, on the 0cca~ion of uJJc of thl'ir warlike cxpedi.
lions to )Ialta.
La. Yalette maclc ~t. ..:i.11gdo l1is ciia,lel on thL• Ol'CaRiou (if the
i:;iegc of 15G;j; ,rbe11, in at1dihun to tl1c Castle itselfi which rose to a
consiLlcrn.ble height, two tiers of hatterich defended the approach to
the harbour.
There wa~ also an '' U. fleur cl 'eau '' hntt.ery for five guns coni:-;hncted expre::;:s]y to proh:-ct the spur of Sr. :ThiicLae1-ou-Hauglea.
'l1his appears to h.-n-e been subsequently removed: its site would
~eem tu have been the enclusure which n9w covers the sall~,-port.
ri'his little wo1·k probably saved the fortress; as its guns, loaded with
gr.tpe, and fragments of iron, sank niue out of the teu boa,ts with
l,UOO jauizaries on board, which ·were sent as a re-inforcement after
lhc failure of the first :1ttack oo Fort St. J\Iichael.
According to one authority, the platform below St. Augelo was
the work of the Grauel Master Nicholas Oottoner; anel the same
·writer states, that the four batteries defending the euhance of the
hat·bour wct·e constructed about 1715, during the Graw.l L\laste1·1-Jl1ip of Raymond Peirelos, by Don Carlos de Grune1nburg, the Kiug
of tipu.in's engineer.
The elate 1090 is insci·ibeel oYer the main gate in the south wall

Vitloriosa.-Even before the siege of 1.565, there was some sorL of
defence round the peuinsuhL 011 which the town of the Bourg
(Vittoriosa) was situated. Here the Kuights settled, al)(] fixtcl
their convent i strengthening snch work a:; existed, atJd complcti11g
the en~cinte (see Plate I.). Vcrtot states, that, at this period, the
Bourg was encompassed by a ditch of :-mrnll depth, and ill-fiank<..· d;
and that, by ·way of protection against pirate:;, two bastions were
subsequently added. These appear to I,av0 been the Bastions of St.
John anel St. James .
.A.t the elate of the siege of 1565, the land front Lael a liue of
·ttmparts broken ioto two coUJplete bastions in tl.te centre, and
~wing a demi-bastion at either wing. There was a deep ditch, and,
cording to some authorities, also outworks. (See Piy. l, Plule l\"".)
he 8f::a-fa.ce of the en~eintc was bastioued; on the Saugle:1 siflc it is
oubtful whether there ·was c,·en a eurta-iu; but the cub-a.nee to tLc
ort of Galleys was closed by a, huge chain drawn :-1.cro:;s -it from
ort St. Angelo to the Poi 11t of Sanglea.
'11 be cmu,.picuom.1 lJ:lrt pla,n•d on t!iis oc<.:atiion by this port-ic,11 u!"
hu fortificatiuus, and L'~pc.·cldlly the g-nllaut dcfCn<:L' of the Post uf
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Castille arc well known, and the na.mc of Vitt-oriosa was confcnl'd

upon the Bourg- by the Grand ]\faster de la Valettc.

.

Nu additions of gt"eat importance appear to have been made during
the next ltlU years i bt1t, among8t the refoTms carried out in pu1·:;uancc of the project o-f 1716, may be noticed a covert way in frout, of

the curtain, and also a new bastion at the Post of Castille, probably
that no,v known as the Castille horn-work.
The dates l 72~ and 1 7:2:3 arc inscribed on the escarp over the

Achancecl Gate and Vittoriosa Gate respec!,ivcly.
Sanglea.-.A.ccord-ing to Yertot and other writers, some part of
the fortificn..t.ions was commenced in the time of the Grand .Master

cl'Omcdes, in 15-H ; but it does not appear that the complete occupation of this peninsula was undertaken until 11 years afterwards,
towards the close of cl'Omedes' Grand 1'Iaste1·ship, on the recommendation of Strozzi, in 1552. The object in view was the same as
that for which St. Elmo ".,.as built, viz., the protection of St. Angelo;

and it is stated that both Fort St. Elmo and Fort St. l\Iiehacl" were
ready to recei,e their armaments in 1553.
11he honour of constructing Fort St. 1'Iicbael is sometimes, though

probably erroneously, assigned to the Grauel l\laste1· de la Sanglc,
De Ja Sangle doubtless
who stwceeded d'Ometles, in 1553.
strengthened the works considerably, and it was he "who enclosed

:Mount St. lliichael (the whole promontory) with a bastioned trace."
The new town was called after this Grand Master; the Bourg now
receiving the name of the Old town. We find Sanglea described as
being, at the date of the 'l'urkish siege, in 1565, " protected by a
very respectable sea front, at its extremity broken into four bastions."
The seaward rampa.rts were· probably strengthened just before the

arrivaJ of the Turks. (See Fiy. 2, Plate IV.)
Sanglea was the first poiut of their attack after the fall of Fort St.
Elmo, and the Spur Bastion was selected as the point to he breached.
It is noteworthy that the Turkish galleys approached this pat·t of
the works, not up the Grand Harbour, which was efficiently g uarded

by Fort St. Angelo, but by dragging their boats across the isthmus
at the heacl of the J\Iarsa Illusccit.
The project of 171G providecl for tbe following services, viz. :The 1·lgbt bastion, exposed to Conadi □ o, to be altered.
Th e ditch in front of the cntra.nce to l)e opened. A covel't way
to be constructed alung the front. A retrenchment to be maclc .
.. 'J'bi!'I tC'rm, 1)erha-ps, npJ)liei, not only to Fort SL ).[ichnol it~elf, hut also to the whole
~~0Sa~1~\~?;• which is called m a. map in the War Office, (Z 81 51), "L'Jsle de St. Miehel
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But it clors not appca1· tlmt tbrsc f.;L'l'\' ic<·s were cx:ccutcLl.
Tho uuly date inscribed on tLe walls of the ~anglea, fortilicati o11s
appears to be that on•r the e11tra11te to the tower at Isola Point
Battery, it is 1692.

St. Elmo.-rrlw occnpa.tion of tLix position was unrlcrtakC'n on t!tc
1·ecommendation of Strozzi, about 155:31 cliitfly in orcll"'r !o con:r l1'01·L
St. Angelo j and owing to the vigorous exertions ·which were made to
complete the work, the Castle was ready to receive its armament
in llfay, 15,'\3. It is said to lrnve been called St. Elmo by the
Knights, in commemoration of one of the towers that guarclecl the
entrance to Rhodes.
Additions were made to it by the Grand Master de la Sanglc
between 1553 ancl 1557; and we find that St.. Elmo is described as
being, at the date of the Turkish siege in 156.S, '' a stm· fort 0£ fonr
angles, to the seaward of which was a cavalier dominating over the
work, and covering the left angle of the enclosure was a 1·twclin."
This ra~clin appears to have stood just wLcre the Artillery stol'c,
St. Lazarns Bastion, now is.
1:rLe garrison for this post must ba,Te been Ycry small ow.ing to
the
contracted dimensions of the work.
This was the fil'st point of attack from the Janel selected by the
Turks; and to their vastly superior forces 8t. Elmo fell, on the 2::l,·cl
of J uue, 156-5, after a vigorous siege of upwards of a month, and
after lin.ving made a most valiant defence, the honours of wl1ich are
scarcely diminished by the fact that the losses of the day were, until
the latter part of the siege, Tenewed duri11g the night by succours
from Fort St . Angelo across the harbour.
'rhe Turks razed St. Elmo to tl,e ground, antl sent 30 cannon
from the fort to Consta11tinoplc as trophies; but de Ja Valette, on
their withdrawal from JUalta, determined to reconstruct it, on the
.1:mme model, but on a larger scale.
It is stated in Porter's Bis/ul'y ~( /h e Kni,;/zt.s of lJialta, that
St. ~lmo was almost entirelv rebuilt, as it stood in 1717, during the
Grauel :Mastership of Grego~·y Cnraffa, who was elected in 1080, and
diecl lG!JO; but in Giacomo L::mrn's* Piwzfo c lm.:l'e .liistoria dell 'hula
cli Malta, Ronia., 1636, St.. Elmo, in 103-J, is repl'escntcd'as i;Uowu
in Piy. 3, Plnfe IV.; and it is st.1tcd by auuth{·l' auth01·ity, tha"t '' the
tower of St. Elmo" was built'' as it nu"· stands" (lt!OO) in 1037.t
• llrili,,IJ :,f1ucuru,
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Au iubCl'i(JLiOD on the 1:hUJJd altar i:s llakd l(;j/1,

( ";;~~ 5 )
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lt :s, however, certain, from BlonLlel's cleRcripiio11 of the fnrti6cations of Malta, in lG tll, tLat, at that period, ihe ditclH:·S and cult11f1'l'sco1ps ou the se1c1sicle WCl'e only 1·0111111e11ct•d; so tha,l tlie sole Wt))'
of l't'COIH:iling these llisl'rcpaucies would be to suppose that Lanro's
p!a11 rcpre~ents St. Elmo as recoustructed after the siege of l.5G5, ou
pretly nearly the old fouutlatiousi arnl tliat the work of C1tratfa was
eontined to removing the b.nd front cavaliel', aud fHliiig in the ditch
wLid1 sopnrated the scawanl cavalier from the main work.
'l'he tauks and part of St. Grcgory's Bast.ion occupy au olrl ditch
c.•r cut, which strPtched from the re-ente1·ing angle on the western
side of the fol't down to 1\Ia.rsa l!m;ceit; n.nd a similar cut on tlie
eastern si<le, in prolongation of the ditch which originally separated
the seaward cayalier from the furt, apJ:Jears to have been filled in
when Abercrombie's curtain was made. Indications of both of these
ditches are still to be noticed along the coast 11 ne.
ralettu .-It was the original intention of the Knights, on their
anival at :.Malta, in 1530, to have taken up their 1·esi<lence on the
Valetta peni nsula-then known by the name of :Mount Sceberras ;*
but tLe costliness of this undertaking, and the impaired resources
of the Knights after the fall of Rhodes prevented its accomplishru8nt at that time. The project1Yas revived by Strozzi, in l.15~, and
was again urged by the Grand Master de la VaJette, in 1557; but it
was not uutil after the Turkish siege of 1505, that, in consequence
of contributions received from some of the leading coul'ts of Eul'upe,
whose monarchs were struck witb admiration at the ntlia,nt deeds
done by the Knights on behalf of Christendom, that de la ValeUo
fountl the means for commencing the fine city which bears his name.
'l.1he foundation stone of the new fortifications was laid at the
corner of St. John's Bastion, on 28th ]larch, 15G6,tand thevwerc
completed in March or May, 1571.t It is stated that the o;·ig·inal
design of de la. Valette was to cut down IYlount Scebarras to a level
platform, but the rumour of a fresh attack by the 'l'urks put a stop
to this la.bol'ious operation.
The new works were intrusted to ]fra11ccsco Laparelli (an
engineer seDt by the Pope tor that purpose), and to Jerome Ca::;san,
the cngiueer of the Order of St. John; but it is believed that 1,be
trace of the works was designed by de 1a, Valette himself.
Plate III., tr:1ced from a coutemporary engi-aYiug in the
• :--('{,lJcrrai- i<ignitiei>. in Ar:1hic fl place ;if',-:;t.:U nlJOY;-nnother.
t l,jti7 is iui,,cnh!:'d nu one of the 1n1g:h,,; oJ cit. Julm'i,,; Cnv:llier.
'l'he clntc Jfio!; is insnil1cd ou the lierruou cmt.ain, aml on the ll.n1·1oi1 Mnt>eett.<, :-;nll,n101·t .
1~; 3 ).
~lie :\'.ah::l ;,.11>-n:tlo B:tlTHt'k,, :,r(J llnlt·(l l.}MJ, autl the l 'ul"t:1 Henle, IU:H. (
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British ...\[11.-cnm} is llE';trlr ide11tit:al in its 1Hai11 fc:atnrcs with 1hc
pt·cRcnt plan of the woeln~; but St. Andrew's Bastion was mnclc

runch stronger than Rhown in the original design, and the La.scaris
connterguard was ,ulcled subsequently, probably about 1640.* The
d)iei' dif:l8rence, however, com;ists in the absence of the counterguards on the land frnnt, which were added by the :Marquis de 8t.
Ange about Hi-10. 'I'hese portions of the work, formerly known as
the l\Iarqni:-: of St. Ange's counterguards, are said to hnve been
construc1cd iu corn;;equence of a report dated 1638, by an AugusLine
~I,mk, Fiore11zuola,t who condemned the Floriana works as useless.
St. l\Iagtlalen R.t\velin, in front of Porta Reale, was also the work of
!:it. Ange.
Blonde} states that, in consequence of St. Ange not having been
proYidecl with sections of the ground, the height of the couuterscarp
was unnecessarily reducell hy two toises (12 1 0½'').
The reforms of 1715 cnn--isted chiefly in repairing ti.Je parapets,
eompleting the communications, making mt.poniers and traverses in
the ditches, adding traverses to the covered wny, and making bombproof the magazines at Porta Reale.

Ploriana.-rrhe occupation of this ground, as well as of Valetta,
was recommended by Strozzi, in 155:2, but it was not u11til 1636, on
the rumour of another Turkish attack, that the Grand :Master
Lnscaris engaged au eminent lt::ilian engineer (Uol. P. Florian) to
conslruct an advanced front, which sh<iuld afford additional protection to wliat was then considered almost the only weak point in the
fortress.
The work was severe1y commenfrd on at the 1ime ::i.s unnecessary,
a11d ill-placed. rrhe '..Marquis de St. Ange, for instance, recommcncle<l, -in 1040, tbat the works, which were then only partially
l'ornplcted, should be brought much nearer to the Valet,ta, land front;
and again, in 1G71, the Count Vernada, chief ellgineer t.o the Venetian Republic, condemned this part of the fortificatiolls as beiug on
too small a scale.
'J.11ie ]iorn-work and crown-work appear to ba.ve formed a subsequent addition,! and it ls believed were dt'sjgned by Couut Valpcrga
the engineer of the Cottonera lines.
•_Ona. talllet in the escnrp over the communication nt Lnsc~ris countcr1,,'1.1:ird~ is n long
trn in11cri1,tion commernorntiug the completion of a .iy,.,tem of water flnpply to' nlctta. by
Gnmll Mn,-ter Lui.caris-the date on this tablet is HH2.
t It was Fiorenzuola who designed the fortillcution of St. :llur,.::11d. 1.!m1J1ol11.
t A plan in the Wm· OUice, mnrkcd :t; al 01, i:;howis the l~lorh,rn~ I rout wil11out the ho111ol'k und Cl'OWll-WOrk.
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Some minor improvements were made in the workf.;, at thtl
suggest.ions of the engineers Blonde) and Grnn.emburg; bu~ the
l◄'loriaua fortifica,tions were 11ot brought into their present fimslied
state until after the completion of suuclry additions recommended in
tho project of 1715.
Yalperga, Blonclel* and De 'rignC-t all recommended the ~cc:upation, to a certain extent, of the Floriana place <l'armes, by bmldiogs,
with a view to prevcuting the over-crowding of Valetta; as well as
in order to provide the necessary lodgings for the defenders in time
of siege. It is scarcely necessary to observe that those recommenclat.ions have hitherto been ouly pa1·tly can-iecl out.
Tho only elate on this part of the fortifications appears to be that
of 1721, on the Porte des Bombes,

Burmolu.-The first design for tbe fortifications of St. :Margaret
(so called from a chapel which was in the clitcb) was given to the
Grand Master Lascaris, between 1638-42, by a monk named
Fiorcnznob; the object being to cover the Port of Galleys from
the fire of an enemy's batteries, which might otherwise have been
constructed on these heights, as was done by the rrurks in the siege
of 1565.
The original design, as appears from several old plans,! was for a
"castle "II only, and included magnificent gardens and pleasure
grounds; but the work seems never to have never been fiuished
until after De Tigue, in 1715, desirous of providing some sort of
shelter for the country people in anticipation of a then ruruoured
attack, recommended the completion of the Burmola lines rather
than incurring the enormous expenditure necessary to put the
Cottonera lines into a thoroughly efficieut state.
The right and left sections of the lines appear to have been built
accordingly at his suggestion i and the three bastions now kuowu as
St. Elena,§ Fiorenznola, and St. Margarita were constructed upon
the already existing foundations of the olcl Castle of St, Margaret.
• Reports

-----r:w- ·

t Reports, pp. 36 and 37.

-iu

t One of which is Z 31,50 in the Wnr OUlce.
U It is noteworthy, thnt the entrenched work Fort Vcrdnlrl, built on the rccommcmlation:;
occupies just the site of lhe foun•

contained in Colonel Htll'tling's Report o[ 18H

ele_!:rts)

clntions of the original Cnstlo. The St, Clement's rctrcuchmcut wus also built in uccunlauco
with C:olonel Ilnnliug'p, project.
§ The date li36 oocnn~ vvcr the cntrnuce of St. Elena gutcwny,

19.5
Oult111w·a.-The Cottonera lines--slill unfinished- are due to the
mnbitiu,1s design of the Grand ~faster Nicholas Cottoncr; the object
which he had in Yiew beiug, not merely tbe oc1J:upation of the gronncl,
and con~equently the denial of it to an enemy, but also the enclosure
of a large defended area within which t.he country people might find
security for themselves and their property in the e,ent of further
attacks upon the island. This object would, indeed, have been
partially attained by the completion of the Burmola liues, after the
manner subsequently recommended by de Tigne in 1715; but the
space so enclosed would doubtless have been insufficient for the
purpose, and certainly was not in accordance with the ambitious
character of the above-named Grand Master.
The scheme was from the first considered too magnificent, not
only by the Order of St. John, but also by the French Emperor, to
"·horn the plan was submitted; and it was severely criticised Liy
General Bcrctta, Engineer of the States of lllilan, on tbe 4th of
December, 1670, on acconut of the reg-ularity of the trace being
unsnitecl to the nature of the ground, &c. 'l'he Count Verneda,
Chief Engineer of the Republic of Ven ice, gave a somewhat similar
report on the ,rnrks, dated 30th of July, 1671, and showed how,
with the same length of line, a much larger space might have been
included. Similar opinions have been expre~sed by almost every
engineer who bas since reported upon the Cottonera lines.
The first stone had, howeYer been laid at St. Nicholas bastion, on
the 28th of August, 1070 ;* and an Italian Engineer, the Count de
Valperga, in the service of the Duke of Savoy, was appointed to
carry out this stupendous project.
11,ol' ten years the works were prosecuted with energy, but they
then languished for ,rnnt of funds. Their condition in 1681, may he
readily gathered from tLat part of the Chernlier Blondel's report
which refers to them.t
This celebrated engineer appears to have bad the superintendence
of the works, under Valperga; and both his opiuion ancl that of
de Tigue ag,·eed with those which bad been previously expressed by
Berotta and Vernada.
After a lapse of 35 years from the cessation of the works in 1680,
-the lines having up to that time been raised to the height of the
cordon throughout, and the parapets having been constructed in
•ome parts-in 1716 pampets were added to the bastions of St.
Peter, (St. Nicholas?), St. Paul, St. John, and St. Clement, and to
their intermediate curtains.
• The rbtc Hm; iR io~cril.Jcd ou n mnrlJlo t!l!Jlot ovor the '.l,;aLI.Jnr G:1tc,
t 81::0 Appt11di;,: II.
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It is believed that countcr:,:;ca1·ps we1·0 also const 1·udec.l about tl1is
time where the g1"ou11Ll was low; and tba.L such ditches as exi~tt-d
were deepened at some places, :1nd thr-ir bottoms levell ed. Do
Tignl:'s object in vroposing these reforms seems to baYe been merely
to put the Jines into snch a :--tate of defence as would enabJc them
to resist a coup-de.m,dn. It was at Lis suggest-ion that the retrenchment in St. ~alvador bastion was constructed.* But, as has been
befor e stated, it was the opinion of this engineer, thnt, under the
exigences of the case which then existed, the completion of the
Burmola Lines was of the first importance.
Tbe construction of the St. Clemeut's retrenchment, in pursuance
of the recommendation contained iu Colonel Harding's Report of
18c10, t has already been adverted to.
Fort Ricasol-i.-On the point of Jand on which Fort Ricasoli now
stands was placed one of the batteries raised by the Turks during
the memorable siege of 1565. During the earlier portion of the
attack it appears l hat this position was not occupied by the •rurks;
but the necessity, which soon became apparent, of preventing the
occupants of St. Angelo from throwing succours into the beleaguered
fortress of St. Elmo during the night, finally !eel to a battery being
placed here. Other batteries appear to have been erected here at a
subsequent period of the siege, the fire of which was directed against
the sea front of the Bourg.
A small t.ower1 construeted for the prot,ection of the mouth of the
harbour, and called, according to different writers, by the various
names of Corso, Orsa, and Santa Pctronia, stood at the extremity of
the point at the latter part of the seventeenth century. It was
described by B!ondel as being old then, and he counselled its relllO\'}t.!;
but notbing farther is known as to the da,te of its construction than
that it is said to have been ei·ected at the expense of one of tbe
Knight Commanders, called Petronia.
In 1640, the 1\1arquis de St. Ange designed a. work for this point;
but his project was not cm'l'icd out. It was rese1Terl for Valperga,
the engineer of the Cottouera Lines, to build Fort Ricasuli, which
was commenced about 1G70, and was called after a Knight Commander of that name who made a donation towards it of 30,000
crowns.
The work was se,erely criticised by Blonclel (who appears to
• 'l'ho<lAtC 1721 i1:1 iul:lcrihcd on a n.Lf\rli\e i;ihlet over tLc ci,tnlllCC gntcwny of F"mt 8:dvnton',

~'..!~.
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ha,e cnrried out Valperg-n,'s design), chiPfly on account of the Rmall.
ness of its member&; anLl in 1691 he suggc,-tct.l several alter.1tions
rmd a.dclitions, amongst which n1ay be mentioned n. ravelin at the
point 1 with :t po,yerfnl sea, ba.ttel'y ,1 jlenr rl'eau. 'l'he elate 1098
oceurs over the main ga,tc.
The traverses aud place d'armes appear to ha,e been added to the
covert 'i\·ny, in pursna.nce of the peoject,s of 1716 ; to this period,
<1lso, m,iy p,·obably be referred the demi-guard on the left side, the
two caponnierr.., and sundry minor impr°'~cment,s .

Fud 111111,0el.-Therc are <l.ifferent repol'ts as to the 01·igin of th-iR
work. A.ccordi11g to one account its c,nu;truction wn,s occnsionecl by
ft- futile nttempt mntle by the Turks to olita.in the release of some
:i\Inssnlman sln.-ves; bnt it seems rnore pl'ohable that its occnpation
,vas detcrmi11erl upon rather with a view to denying to an enemy a
position from which some portions of the Valetta and Flol'iana
wnrks might be taken in reverse.*
A lazaretto was commenced here during the reign of Nicholas
Cottoner, 1063-80; and, in 1681, we find Blonde! ,niting of a proposed fol't here, as designed by Valperga. It is also said t hat a
project, for ifa:; construction was drawn up in 1666, under the Grand
Master,hip of Gre 6 ory C,iraffa.
The design, howC'\'cr, from which Fo1·t :Ma110el was ultimately
huilt was made, ac:corc1i11g t.o Vel'tot, by De Tigne, in June, 17:2:3, rm
his third Yoyn.,ge to :Malta; and the exccutiot1 of it was carried ont
under the CheYalier de 1\lonclion. The estimated co.-;t of thr "·ork
was 2\000 crowns (~R. each), and the fort ,.._.as en.lied after Antony
:i)f•mnel de V-ilhena, clnriug whose Grand 1\Iastership the w01·k \YflR
c-onstructt-d.

The elate 1726 is inscribed m·er the mnin gate, and on n marhle
slab i11side the chapel the Jate li5,5 occnrs.

F'orl Tiynl-On point Dra~nt (so c-alleLl after the Turkish co1·sn,ir
:1 bn.ttery he1·e during the Turkish siege of V)G!",)
this fort was hailt about 170:3,t during the rule of the Grand :M aster
Emmanut•1 <le Rohan
In lG~l, howev<•r, Blomlcl wl'ites of a proposed fort here; the
design, like that for Fo1·t 1\IanOel, ha,,. ing probably bee?J. given by tlie
wh0 establi:she!l

• See ne 'l'ignC"e; Report of 17li>, Re:;~rt!'I, p. 9'L

t On the CF!c,111) of the right face of the work the <fate l 7!)~ occuri\: nlHl O\'er the g'fltewn~·
i" the fnll,,wiug- in..;cripti011 "Anno P1·iuci1ntai:s De,·imQ Scptimo a:l'liftc:wit" (E:nrnrnnuel de
ftfJluin) -thc~e two Uatea are, therefore, coincident,
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Count de V 1tlperg1t. It was also included in the project of l 7l6, at
an estimated cost of 3,000 crowns. But, as before stn.tcd, it was
not built until a mnch ]ater date, and was so called after the Gra.ncl
P1·ior of Clrnmpn.gne, named De TignC, who contribntcd fa.rgely
towards tbe expenses of its construction.

Gitt,, Nobile 01· Vecchia.-When the Knights of St Job1 arrived
at nfoJb,, in 1530, Citta Nobile was clefenclecl by wrn.k and in sign ificant ramparts, ill-armed. It is uot known by whom, or at what
precise date they were erected; but there is a tradition that they
occupied rbe site of still more ancient works, wbicb were destroyed
in 14J5 by order of King Alphonso.
Citta Vecchia possesses cOnsiclerable interest; not only on account
of jts being the seat o-f the Bishorric, an<l. as containing some remarkable buildings, inclncling the Pala7,zio '.M:agist1·alo (hu-ilt it -is
said on the Rite of an ancient fortress), but also on account of t,h e
valuable pnrt which it plnyed, as a citadel, during the siege of 15G5 .
On this occnslon a 1·eserye force of the Knigl1ts i~suing thence was
the immediate cause of the raising of the siege; the Turks believing
the smaJ l army which attacke<l their-rear to be the va11guarcl of those
succours whose arrival was cla-ily ex pected from Sicily,
The important part pbyed on this occasion by Citta V ccchia has
cansecl most writers on the defence of ]Halk'li, clown to the close of
the last century, to attach sorne importance to the necessity of :m aintaining this post.
Cn rtst Dc/ences.-Tbough the origin of these defences is somcwl1at
obscure, their constl'nction was doubtless first prompted by the
successful landing of the 1rurks a.t Ji.Iari;,a Sirocco -i.n ] 505 i but there
ls little 01· no e,i.dencc to p1·ove tl1at any of them were constructed
at a.n earlier date t.lun 1610, during the Grand 1'.Iastershlp of Alof
rle Vignacourt (1601-22) i n.ncl of many of them it seems 110w
impossible to gi\·c the history .
.i: Amongst the earliest appear to have been St. Lucian's 1.'ower,
in l,Iarsa Sirocco; St. Paul's Tower, in St. Paul's Bay; the two
redoubts a.t the Port of Ren \VatTat; Rallis Tower, en.stwn.rd of the
lattel' i and St. George's rrowcr, in St. George's Bny: all of which
St. 'l'bomns's Tower, at
,:rcre prolnbly constructed a.bout 16 l O.
1'.Iar."'a Sea.la, built in lGl-5, appea.rs to come next in the order of
• 1'he chief part of the followmg informntion ns to the hh,tory of the coast defence~ is deri,c,l from n rC'pnrt <lrawn up h.~· Li<!llt. J. Dade.;, n.E., rlatc,,l 3h.t. nf .Jnnnttr~-. 1s1:m(\I~~~;-u ).
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dnt.e; and tl,en followe<l the Tower of Della Garcia, on the coast, a
Rhort (liRt!.mcc east of Fort Ricn.Roli; the TowerR of Lis::.ia n.ud Ayn
'l~offihn.. on the western coast; Rn.nRa Towcr 1 in St. Pn.nl's Bny; and
the i\fadalena Tower between Cab St. J\1,wco and St. George's Bay;
all of which were constructed a.bout 1620. AH of the foregoing
were built by the G1'ancl l\Iastet· Vignacourt.
'l'he next Grand 1\Iaster who appears to have turned bis attention
to the <lefenccs of the coast line was ~fartin de Redin (10',7-G0)
Ra.l'iy dnring- his te:iure of office the follO'\ving works appc1r to have
been constrncted : - the Ven dome 'L1ower and St. George's Redoubt
nt ~Inrsa Sirocco ; one of tbP tower.;; on the south coast known ns the
l-Ia111na Tower; Gho~hien Tower on the weRtern coast; Ayu el Rasul
R<'donbt at J\Iellcha Bn)'; and the Tower of L'Ahmar (a z,oint
tl'1111p11i for the line of redoubt-; on the western coast) ; :Mistra Re,loul,t al St. Panl's Bas; aurl Rallis Redoubt and the 'l'owcr of Cain,
Rt. i\[,1!"co at the Bay ~f the latter name.
The imccccllin_!r fise Grand l\Ia,~tcrs do not nppear to ha,c rlonc
nuythlng to the const defences. But, umler Raymond Peir£:'lo:-:, the
following- ndclitions were made in 171.5, towarrl~ the close of his reign,
rntmcl)- : Zoucar rro·wer, and N yell el A ,vn Redoubt, a.t ::Mar::.a Scala;
Tlellih,i Redoc,bt at St. Panl's Bay; and the Redollbt at the head of
('ala, St llfareo.
rr1ie Gra11d l\IaRter Zondodari made only the two following additions, in 1721, viz. :-the 'rower and Re1loubt at ].frtrsa Siroeco,
whiC'h bear hi~ name .
l~n•mannel Pinto (1741-7.3) appears lo have been tl,e last of the
G1·nn<l }.fo.RterH who made any additions to tbis pn.1·t of the ch•fcnce!=-l
of' iin.lta,. With the single except.Lon of Bncljn.bbu Ilecloubt in Sh.
Pnnl's Bin·, built jn 1770, all tl1e works of thls Gra.ncl :.ua~ter ru·e
Raid to ha~e been bullt in 1761.. Th<"y consist. of the following, V"iz.:
fo,11f;cl Redoubt, in Rt. Thomas's Bay; Sciorpih1gni Tower. bet\\'l'f'n
·t and hlai·sn. Sirocco; Fl'rrerti, Pinto, Elminiech, and Balbini Rclou bts, and the Towers of Cal a Fra.na and Bongbysa in :Ma1·sa.
'irocC'o; Ghemuna Redoubt, in St. George's Ba.y; and St. Julian's
o-wer, in the Bny of that rnur..e.
Of the foregoi.ng only two are no•.·: occupied by the Imperial
TOrel'nment, 11amely, the 'rowers of St. Julian ancl St. Lucian.
Lout twenty of them were abanclo11e<l in 1832, and the rema ining
ix teen were ·handed O\~cr to the Local Govrrnment, in ] 853 .
There is a. full <lesf'riptiou of the con.st defences, drawn up nt t Lc
. !
f Reports,
d
lose of tlw last century, in the tlurc
paper o
nn a 1so,
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in Rep~rts, by Capt. Dieb•ns, RE., 10th of October, 1813; both of
12,,
whi0h contain proposals for stl'engthening and increasing the works.
There is, beside-., a detailed list of them, with their arman10nts,
consistiug altogethei· of 250 pieces of n.rtillel'y, besides fongac(•s,
given in Appendi.e, No. IV., of Bois•gellin's Ancient awl Jiod~1T1,
Jlfallu, 1804.

Gozrr, and Conimino.-Go?a,.-The ancient castle of Goza, situated
in the centre of that Island, appears to have existed as a fortress
from the earliest times; previously to the coasts being <lefended the
inha,bitants were acCl1stome<l to retire within its precincts every
evening to secure themselves and their property from the attacks of
pirates, who freqnently disembarked cluri11g the night.
'l.'be first fort built on the coast of Goza was lliiggiaro, situated
betweeu Robiglinm and Uyed el Rajos. This was erected in 1605,
from the fund left for that purpose by the Gmnd ]\faster l\fartin
Garces. The Bailly de Chambray began to build another, at his
own expense, in 1749 i but, not being completer! at hls death, it was
afrerwards finishecl by the Order, and called City Chambray .
.l\Iost of the other works along the coast appear to have been constructed about the beginning of the last century.
It is to be obse1Tecl that De Tign0 (in 1711>)* 1 who recommends the
repair of the works at Citta Vecchia, proposes also that the Castle of
Goza should be put into an efficient condition.
Cum,m.ino -It is said that the necessity of defend in~ the Island of
Comrnino, as well as the Straits which form it, occasioned the
University of nialta, jn the year 1419, to propose to King A lphonso
tha.t n tax should be lai<l on wino in the -:-slands of ].falta and Goza,
and that t be money collected should be devoteLl to the construction
of a, rort. rrbe tax was levied; but it docs not appear tha,t any fortifi. ~
cations were built till the year 1618, when t.lie expenses of their
cnnst.n1Ctio11 were clefrc1yecl from the produce of the Island.
H~J~~rts, p. 03_
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APPENDIX I.
List of the Grancl Masters. of the Or,ler of St. John, from the elate of the
settlement of the Order in Malla.

The numbers show the order of succession of each Grauel Master.
A.D.
A.D.
42 Philip Villiers cle !'Isle Acfam,
1521
1534.
43 Peter clu Pont ...
1534
1535 .
44 Didier de Saint Jaille ...
153,5
1536 .
45 John d'Omedes ...
1536
1553.
46 Claude de la Sangle
1553
1557.
47 John de la Valette
... 1557
1568 .
48 Peter de Monte ...
1568
1572.
4!1 J ohn L 'Eveque cle la Cassiere ..
1572
1581.
!'10 Hugh de Verclala
... 1581
1595 .
51 l\Im·tin Garces
1595
1601.
,52 Alo£ de Vignacourt
1601
1622.
::;3 Louis l\Iendes cle Vasconcellos
1622
1625.
54 Antony de Paule
1625
1636.
5-5 J oL n de Lascaris
1GB6
1657.
56 l\Iartin de Redin
1657
1660.
,- Annet de Clermont
,)(
... 1660
58 Rafael Cottoner
1660
1663.
Ml Nicholas Cottoner
1680.
... 1663
1680
1690.
60 Ctl'cgory Cnraffo,
61 Adrian de Vignacourt ...
... 1690
1697.
R'1ymoncl Peirelos
1697
1720.
llfork Antony Zoncloclari
1720
1722.
Antony l\Ianuel de ,ill.tcna
1722
1736.
1741.
1736
Rn.ymoncl Desping
1741
1772.
Emmanuel Pinto
177!:J.
1773
Frnn~ois Ximencs
1775
1797.
Emmanuel de Rohan
17U9.
1797
Iter<linand de Hompesch
~orn.-'fhe nlJo,·e Jii4, is taken from .t1nie111li.x J. to Mojor l'orter's Hi1to1·!1 oft At K111!}ht1
ofMulfa,

APPEND IX II.
Notes front "LiJ DPvis General des Fortifications de l,Ja.liP," by the
Che~·alier Blondel, E,tgineerfo thP O,-di>r oftheK11,iylds of Jerusrile1n,
1681: chi~/ly in so fa1' as it bea1'S on the I, ;slo1'y of the forhfications .
[ Reports in the Wm· Office, is the original document, w hicb is
120 '
in French, and contains autograph certificatei=1 fl'Dm Vauban aud
others.]
After a short general description of tbe JIIaltese Islands, the
Chevalier obser,es that :M:alta contains seven towns, sixty villages,
and 80,000 inhabitants. Nature and art have combined to make the
coast -inacccssb1e; :111 the points which would have been accessible,
bei11g guarded by forts and towers of proportionate strength, wl1icb
see eaeh other, and correspond by signals. No enemy's naval force
ca.n winter theTe.
Blonde! then describes the harbours of l',falb as follows, viz, : Frionl, defended by a large tower of that name on the i:-.land of
Commino, a~d that of Garcia on the island of Goza.
St. Pn,d's Boy, guarded by a tolerably large tower of that name.
SI. Juliwn's Boy, an indifferent harbour, guarded by a lower of
same name.
Marsa Scala, guarded by the strong fort of St. Thomas.
:Aforsa Sirocco, a]so guarded by a large tower of same name.
None of the abo,e are large enough to contain an enemy's fleet, or
sufficiently sheltered to enable him to winter tl1ere.
laletta was built after the design of Laparelli, Engi11eer to Charles
V. The land front is clefendocl by four very obtuse-angled bastions,
of which the middle(?) is the flattest; the front is broken by flanks
and curtains. The flanks of two tiers, occupied by round ori1lons,
the ditch narrow, but deep; the covered way(?) narrow and inconvenient.
Blonclel does not think it necessary to enter into a detailed account
of the triple, nay, quadruple additions which have been made froru
time to time to this front. The original trace was designed by the
:Marquis de Saint .Angf', who lrncl never seen the grouucl; heuce the
clefectR, which no sub!"=-equent reforms Lave been able to rem.edy. The
bYo great cavalierR in the gorges of the bastions existed in BloncleJ's
time. Laparolli impro\'ed St. Ange's plnn by tho e.kilful mo<le in
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which he carried it 011t. The whole of the counterscarp was most
unfortunately c11t down by more than two toises (12' 9½") owing to
St . .A.nge not having been provided with a section of the ground.
The fausse braye was then in e:s::istence. The interior retrenchments
should be taken away, and their ditches filled in. The ra,-eliu in
front of Porte Royale was St . .A.uge's; and, thongh double, it was
too small.
The Bastion de V entlome and the Jew's T errace make a re-entering angle which is "dead," small, low, and obtuse; a raveliu should
be pla('ed in this angle, also two small demi-bastions; this would
strengthen the defence of ]Uarsa J\Iusceit, and a.lso prevent an enemy
occupy lag point Dr3.gut. Some other similar defects of the e-nr,ei1de
should be remedied.
St. Elmo is small, fortified on the city side by a broken teuaillc,
like the front of Valetta, but mnch smaller, with flanks having round
orillons, the ditch deep and wide, without counterscarp. The water
fronts merely fortified ''en 0toile," or with simple tenailles, with a
ravelin, and raised "en cavalier" on the side which fronts the sen.
There is a long gentle unoccupied slope between it and the sen.
Th13 ditches and counterscarps on this side are ,ery imperfect, and
indeed, scarcely commenced. St. Elmo would en,sily fall a prey to
an enemy, and so afford a point of attack against Valetta. St. Elmo
makes tbe whole of the fortifications weak. The best engineers, including Valperga ancl Blonclel himself, recommend three tcnaillcs
on this side, wit,h ditches and counterscarps cut in the solid rock.
Valetta requires no citadel like St. Elmo, which may be directed
against the city itself; the land front which was built before Valetta
was founded should, therefore, be destroyed, and St. Elmo should
form simply a portion of the Valette e119einte. Houses should be
built over the ditches, the latter serving as tanks and stores.
Plorllina.-This front is the strongest and best part of the fortifications, and upon it depends the safety of Malta; but it should he
raised throughout one toise, and in some parts e,en two toises.
It consists of trro large tenaillcs, with three "Royal bastions," an (l
a fausse braye. The sally-port was formerly covered by a small
ravelin, which Vnlpergadestroyecl, but which should be reconstructe<l.
The hastions are retrenched wlth large" taillades."
Tlie retrenchments of the bastions of the Floriana front are moru
beautiful than useful, awl 1·ather disadvantageous than otherwise;
they should, thel'cfore, be removed. Blonclel points out many other
dl'fPct.R in this front, and suggests remedies.
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The bastion Dovern(?) is much embarrassed by the presence of
the Capucin Convent, which should be removed.
Blonde! gives Florian great credit for the length of his lines.
The crowned lwni-work is described : it was built at the expens~ of
Jean de Galcleane, Grand Prior of Navarre.
It is too small, improvements are suggested, a retrenchment should
be constructed, &c.
The nlace d'armes is the finest in Europe; it is nearly square; at
present there is nothing on it but a mall, aud a tower in its midst;
on t.he right there are a powder magazine and a windmill ; on its left
the little Tour-de-lis, and the Church of Notre Dame de la Conception, built under a vow made by the Knights during the plague of
16i5-6.
There are a1so one or two other small structures. Florian intended
that it sboulcl be built over (as Valetta was), and that it should be
called Citb Paula, after the Grand ]\foster of that 11ame.
Many engineers have been of the same: opinion, and Valperga does
not altogether object to it i he having designed three rows of houses
on each side.
Blonde! is also of this opinion: the Floriana front is of so great
importance that every means should be used to i11cluce the defenders
to prolong its defence. This would be insured by giYing the ~Ialtcse
something better than a vacant space to defend; and, if occupied by
buildings, the besieged would always be conveniently lodged near t.he
works, which could not be accomplished unlesi:; this place were, as
it ought to be, inhabited.
Unoccupiecl, it reflects the beat of the sun, and would be prejudicial
lo the health of the defenders, many of whom would be strangers to
the climate ; and during a siege i~ is worse to have sick men a,bout
than the dead.
Tents or huts would be inconvenient, or impractieable, and would
not be fire-proof, or stand against the strong winds to which ~Ialta
is subject.
This space should, therefore, be occupied in the same manner as
Valetta is. Details of the proposed mode of occupation are given.
Blondel then proceeds to discuss the relafrve adva11tages of wet
and dry ditches, and is in favour of the latter for Jlfalta.
San9lea.-Its front is fortified after the old fashion, chiefly by
redents, with a small bastion in tbe middle ; flanked on its right by
the ba~tion of the right wing on the same front,, which is low and
unfinished. Its left is fiauked by such defences as could be obtained
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from the Bourg front, with a demi-lune in ll,o front of its ditch,
n:ade in the time of the Grand Master Paul, iu the gorge is
situated the cavalier of St. l\Iichael. Thi s small bastion is in rnius.
The new bastion on the right wing should also bo finished a,nd
heightened.
'l'he water front should :1lso be improved; especially the middle
bastion which remains incomplete, as this is the great defence
against an attack from the Coradiu heights. H e recommends that
the interior w:1ter line of Sanglea, on the side of the Port of Galleys,
should also be fortified.
Vitto,·iosa ancl the Castle of St. A ngelo.-The Vittorios:1 front of this
castle is fortified by a tenaille, half broken, aucl half "en puissance,"
revetted, and ,ery high, its ditch out out of the solid rook ; this ditch
being nea,·ly two toises under the level of the sea is full of water, the
remainder is environed by ancient and irregular walls along the top
of the high scarped rook.
Under the castle, at the mouth of the Port of Galleys, is a fine "i,,
fieur d'eau "battery, which should be repaired and armed. Here one
end of the chain across the mouth of the Port of Galleys was fixed.
The enclosing walls should be put in order, and strengthened .
He cannot understand why the two banks of the Port of Galleys
have not been provided with flanking defences; as, if the galleys
were at any time out of the port, an enemy might establish himself
herewithoutmuchclifficulty; this state of things should be remedied.
The exterior sea wall is in good condition.
The Land Front.-Its faults are chiefly at the wings on the right ;
the marine gate, and the whole bastion is in ruins. Blonde] furnished a design for its restoration, which was approved in counci l,
aud which he describes. The ditch should ret:1in its full size; as
being open to the wa:ter, it is much used for ship-building purposes, &c.
The oel.ebrated post of Castille is situated on the left wing; it is
now dismantled, and in a ruinous condition; its walls should be
raised, the breaches repaired, and it should be revetted throughout.
B1<nnola.-The place d'armes should be kept clear. The Burtnola houses should not, under any pretext, be allowed to approach
any closer than at present, even when the Cottoncr:1 lines shall have
been completed (see further on Burmola).
Oottonerct-.-Consists so1ely of an exterior front of eight bastions,
and two demi.bastions, which form nine tenailles.
It encloses the two great suburbs of Burmola, and the valley of
St. Elena, also the fortification of St. Margaret, aud four other large
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spaces further out :-lst, St. Jean tal Aloucha; 2nd, St. Elena
Valley; 3rd, Notre Dame cle la Grace; and 4th, Ta Macteitin.
The foundations of the lines are laid throughout.
Its aclvanlages are :-lst, that it covers Vittoriosa and Sanglea
from the points whence they could best be attacked.
2nd. It covers the Port of Galleys (the object for which the fortifications of St. Margaret also were built, but which, however, did
not accomplish their purpose).
3rd. It covers Burmob.
4th. It occupies all the strong positions to the front ( denying them
to the enemy.) The ground slopes gently away in the front, and
more l'apidly at the wings.
5th. It reduces the number of points from which Vittoriosa and
Sanglea can be attacked. The facilities for an enemy's attacking
this part are lessened by the fact that the right and left wings of
these lines rest on the sea.
6th, ancl last,, a still greater advantage, it affords a safe shelter to
the country people who may take refuge here in time of siege, and
so escape capture, and the horrors of slavery under the Turks.
In time of siege all other parts within the fortifications would be
filled with the defenders and their retinues (another strong reason,
by the way, for the occupation of Floriana).
Over-crowding in the existing houses would under such circumstances bring on the plague. Wherefore, the Cottonera lines should
be finished .
Here follows a short dissertation on the nature of expenditure on
fortifications, and the ad vantages, in respect of garrisons, possessed
by the Knights of St. John.
The defects are :-lst, that its regular trace is not suited to the
irregularities of the surface.
2nd. It has the usual defects of the Dutch system of fortification;
the ditches being ill-flanked, and the flanks small and exposed.
3rd. Its members are on too small a scale. Moreover, the lines
do not include, as they should have done, two heights, namely,
Coradin* and St. Saviour, on which Valperga proposed two works,
the former on an ill-chosen site, the latter to unite. Cottonera with
Ricasoli.
• The Corn.din heights were so-called aft.er one of the most famous Generals of tho Turkish
nrmy.
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Project;; for their fortification will bo found in 2

1~ 5, by Capt. Dickens, Il.E .,

date1l 1806 and 1813 respectively, n.nd nlso in Colonel Harding'e Report, 18<».
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The iJlustrious engineer Verneda's magnificent idea was, that a
fr6nt should have extended from the great marse of the Port Roya le,
a little above Ras-ta-canzie (that is to say, from l\Iour de Pare,
opposite Floriana crown-work), and, after having included nll Coradin, pru,sing by St. :Margaret's, a little outside the present fortification of that name, woulcl have finished directly on the sea; at
which point an irregular line of coast defence woulcl secure this flank,
and connect it with Fort Ricasoli.
Blonde! thinks that nine "Royal bastions " would have been
sufficient for this line.
Of !,bis scheme Blonde! speaks in the highest terms of praise.
Unfortunately, holfever, t,he Cottouera lines had been commenced;
the wall is already as high as the cordon thl'oughout; even the
parapet is made in some parts, and the whole of the ditch is nearly
half finished.
Since, therefore, it would n ot do to abandon the works, the following general remedies are proposed for its defects :1. Th e cavaliers which Valperga proposed within each bastion
should not be constructed.
2. The flanks should be doubled, in the manner already carried
out at the demi-bastion of St. Raphael.
His reasons for objecting to the cavaliers are given -in detail:they occupy the bastions, interfere with their defence, aud the result
of a mine would be that both cavalier and bastion would fall
together; their debris would choke up the bastions, they would
double the cost of the works, and, finally, when an enemy had once
effected a lodgment, would facilitate rather than ret.'trd the captnl'e
of the place.
3rd and 4th. The ditches shoulil be widened, and rounded at the
salients (this reform had at length been authorised, and was in
progress).
5. The bastions should be filled in to the gorge.
6. 'l'be height of the bastions should be accommodated to the
peculiar circumstances of each.
The following detailed suggestions for the improvement of the
works are then given : A counterscarp, &c. , should be formed to St. Raphael's demibastion : the salient and right face of St. Antony's bastion sl,oulcl be
raised, and a large cavalier should be f01·mecl at the gorge of this
lmstion ;-these reforms being rcndei·ed uecessary by the presr11ce of
the adjacent heights of Coradin, and the new Casal. 1,lie basbiou of
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St. Paul should be completed without delay, by ra1srng tbo right
face rknd strc11gtbcning the flanks. The bastion of St. J cn,n sh ould
also be 1-aiscd (the cordon hero ha<l been unfortunately ma<lc during
the temporary illness and absence of Blonde!.) The ri ght flo,nk of
this bastion, and t he left of St. Nicholas should especially be strengthValperga's Plat6c is
ened, on acco,mt of the St. Elem, mlley.
described as useless. Blonde! heigh tened the bastion of St. Clement
eleven or twelva feet beyond Valperga'R design. 'I1he remaining
bastions of Notre Dam e de la Grace, St. Jacques, St. Louis, a nd St.
Sauveur, and the demi-bastion of St. Lawrence, as well as the curtains connecting them, are now ready to receive their cordons and
parapets; indeed, Not.re Dame has its parapet already made. The
flanks of these bastions too should be doubled, their terrepleins and
ramparts fini shed, ancl the bastions filled in to the gorge. On the
left wing, as well as on the right, the ditches and counterscarps must
be suited to the nature of the ground, according to the judgment of
the engineer.
Blonde] proposes two largedemi-lunes: oneatthesalientofSt. John's
bastion, and the other at St. Louis. No changes are proposed in t he
r avelins. Traverses should be made for the right and left wings of
tbe lines. The ravelin in front of St. Paul's Gate* should not be
executed. Places d'armes should be constrncted along the Cottonera
counterscarp, and gates should be made in each of the curtains, three
of which should be principal ones: 1st, Notre Dame de la Grace;
2nd, St. P aul; 3rd, St. Sauveur.
B 1<rmolci o,· St. Margnret.-Blondel says, that the first design for
the fortifications of St,. Margaret was given by Fiorenzuola, a Dominican monk, afterwards a Cardinal; his object being simply to cover
the Port of Galleys from the fire of batteries which would otherwise
have probably been constructed by the Turks on these heights.
Valperga appears to bave intendecl to build a castle at this point,
but did not complete his intentions. It was the Engineer Palavicini
who so greatly extended this design, without destroying what bad
already been commenced. He proposed to enclose, not only more or
less of tbe front of Vittoriosa, but also the whole of the front of
Sanglea; and, consequently, the populous suburb of Burrnola.
Had this design been carried out, it would not have enclosed a
sufficient protected space for the country people in time of siege;
but would have, at least, served to protect the towns of Vittoriosa
• r At Btu·mola.
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and Barmol:t, <1nd the Po,·t of Galleys. The money already spcut
on the Cottonora lines ( which will not be finisbocl for some years)
would have been snffioient to complete Palaviciui's design. He dis<tpprovcs of V alperga's design for a castle with gardens, &c., on this
spot.
Ricasoli.-It gives Blonde] much p<tin and regret to have to
describe this work. It is by far too small, a,nd too weak; faults
which could easily have been avoided in so fine and important a situation; and, from its extreme smallness, its numerous other faults arise.
It had recently been finished after the design of Valperga. The
designs anterior to Valperga's were much bolder than his, and better
adapted to the site. Its fausse-braye increased its expense, without
increasing its strength.
In carrying out the works, Blonde! was compelled to make some
alterations in the design; especially in the sea front, which, but for
these, would have been even weaker than the sea front of St. Elmo.
He proposes a ravelin at the point, with a powerful sea battery
"8, fleur d'ean."
The old tower of Orsa or Santa Petronia was built, at the expense of a Commander of that name, for the protection of the mouth
of the harbour. It should he removed.
The lodgings along the front are unnecessary, aucl very expensive; at Floriana, buildings would be cheap and nseful; here they
are costly aud useless. The counterscarp (?) of the front is imperfect; at sundry places it should be widened. Other additions and
improvements are suggested.
Blonde! again mentions Valperga's scheme for connecting the left
of the Cottonera lines with Ricasoli, and at the same time occupying
the heights of St. Saviour; also his project for a work on the summit
of the Coradin heights. He then goes on to observe that a work
bad been designed by V alperga on Isolotta, * in the middle of Marsa
hlusceit harbour. With respect to the occupation of the heights of
St. Saviour, between Cottonera and Ricasoli, he observes that such
a work would be badly situated. ·with regard to the Coradin work
its site also was ill-chosen ; namely, at the foot of the little bill de
la Tour, on which a windmill formerly stood. This hill would command the work, which should rather have been placed a little in
front of the old windmill tower itself. Both of these designs were
after the faulty Dutch system.
• Fo1·t ManOel.
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Munoel.-The propriety of fortifying this island is problematical.

If carried out,, Valperg:1s design is too small, and too weak.
Blonde! promises a better design.
Tignl-He is also ready to desig11 a work for Dr:igut Point.
Oitta Nobile.-Commonly the Old Town ; called by tbe Maltese
:hPdina, an Arab word, signi fying " Town." It is the most ancient
in Malta, and was for many years the only one.
Blonde! proposed certain r eform s in its fortifications in 1659,
wl1ich were not carried out, except the foundations of n low bastion
between the right and left wings. This was completed without fol lowing Blondel's plans. It should be reformed in accorcbnce
therewith. It is doubtful whether this place should be fortified at
all ; but, as it contains the residence of the Bishop of Malt.a, the
Cathedral, Convents, and public buildings, and was, moreover, of
considerable service during the siege by the Turks, to say nothing
of the miraculous intervention on that occasion of St. Paul himself
(its especial protector) , Blonde! thinks that its fortifications should
be maintained.
I sle of Goza.-Valperga's scheme for fortifying the Rabato is on
too sroaJI a scale. The castle itself is old and in ruins; but, if it
fell into the hands of an enemy, he might from thence reduce tbe
whole town to ruins.
AJI engineers prior to Valperga have agreed that the proper place
to fortify would be Marsal Forne. It is a cliff which commands the
sea, and is not itself commanded by any other point, and it might be
easily fortified. It has two small bays adjacent to it, supplied with
water beyond the command of the besiegers. At present there is
enly a tower here on the edge of a precipice, which corresponds by
signals with the other towers round the islands.
The neccessary works for completing the fortifications are then
summarised in fifty paragraphs ; and by carrying out these reforms
Blonde! pronounces Malta impregnable.

W. H. T.
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PAPER IX.
THE

SO-CALLED THERMAL SPECTRUM.
BY CAPTAIN

W.

DE

w . .ARNEY,

R.E., F.R.S.

A Lecture delivered at the R.E. I11stil11tc on the 24th Octobet, 1878.

BEFORE

I enter into any serious discussion of the subject I propose

to d eal with, I must explain why it is I have chosen for it the title
of the " So-called Thermal Spectrum." It may be imagined that
science demands and gets great exactitude in definitions which fall
within he1· scope. The demand she makes, but in a great many
cases she fails to get it. In fact, in all branches of science which
ave become at all popularized thet·e is a great deal of inaccurate
bought suggested and language employed. I need not go beyond
the theory of electricity as popularly taught, and I am sure those
resent will agree with me, that the notion regm·cling a conducting
wire, potentia,1, and of electricity itself, is based ou what I may
erm the water works theory, rather than on sound mathematical
asoning.
The original, and, I may say, the narrow application of the word
' spectrum " had reference to the band of colours resulting from
he decomposition of a ray of white light by a prism. The present
enning of the term as applied to analysis has, however, become
nlarged, and by it is meant the analytical separation of the radia•
ions of different wave lengths, which emanate from a source whose
olecules or atoms are in a state of vibration. It is only in this
·ense that ,;ve can use the term "invisible spectrum," as it is an
nomaly to talk of light as being invisible, though it is not so to
lk of a radiation,
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It is "popular notion, to be found even in text-books of the present
day, that there are three forces existing in radiations, viz. : heat,
light, and chemical action, and it dates from the days when the
corpuscular theory of light was held, which made it necessary
that some such division of force should be instituted. Since, however, the undulatory theory of light has been established beyond
doubt, it is not only unnecessary, but mischievous. The spectrum is
composed of au almost infinite number of undulations, all of which
convey a cert.'1.in amount of energy; the ether in which they oscillate,
is simply a channel of communication for trausmiiting that energy
from a body, whether close or distant, whose molecules are in a
state of agitation, and which is consequently a source of energy.
The energy conveyed must be expended as "work done" in the
body which absorbs or annihilates the undulations. It may be by
causing an increase of the absolute temperature of the body ; by
chemical action in causing the combination or separation of the
atoms composing the absorbing body, or i-£ the absorbing substance
be situated in the eye, by causing it to bleach, and thus to give
the sensation of vision; or once again, it may be expended by the
generation of another form of er1ergy which we call electricity.
Light, heat, and chemical action then are simply the ~tfects of the
This theory
energy conveyed in a radiation: aucl nothing else.
seemed to be in a state of tottering equilibrium when it was a.nounced thn.t the radiometer was acted upon by light as light, more
particularly when one great mathematician, whose labours have
largely contributed to establiohiug the uudulatory theory of radiation, for a time held this idea; but after all, truth triumphed, and
the supposed effects of light ,,vere traced to thermal currents.
Now, the portions of the spectrum with which I have to deal are
the red and ultra-1·ed, and here the heat rays are principally supposed to lie. They are frequently classed togethe,·, and called the
thermal encl of the spectrum; and the figures obtained by the
measurement of the beating effects of the whole spectrum are called
tbe " thermal spectra," or u heat spectra.'' Both these terms are
inaccurate, since what is shown is merely the amount of energy,
perfectly or imperfectly absorbed, gi,,ing rise to internal molecular
movements by an increase in the temperature of the absorbing
body, which in its tur11 may part with some of its newly -acquired
energy by causing evaporation of a fl uid in contact with it, (see
page 3) or by exciting electricity (see page 5).
The first t hermograph of the solar spectrum pu blishecl was
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probably clue to Sir J. Herschel, and his method of procedure was
as follows:" The thinnest post paper, such as is sold for foreign correspondence, was stretched on a frame, one side of this paper was blackened
wit,h indian ink, or, which is better, smoked in the flame of oil of
turpentine, or over a smoky candle by drawing it often and quickly
through the flame, giving it time to cool between each exposure,
till it is coated on the inner side with a film of deposited black, as
nearly uniform as possible." rrhe white side of the paper was
exposed to the spectrum, in an apparatus which the diagram will explain. It will be seen that the sunlight is received. on a lens,

Fig. l.

A, is n. flint glass prism; B, a collecting Ions, having u. mean focus at C; E, the Ioc:i.Jity
of the yellow ruys.

thence refracted by a prisru, and that the mrnlysecl radiations from
the optica1ly formed irnw,e of the sun are received on a screen about
one foot from the lens. 'l'he position of the yellow my of the impure spectrum so formed, was fixed by a method which it would be
uunecessary to enter into here.~
'rhe spectrum produced by this means was received on the
prepared paper, the white side of which was washed m1iformly over
with good rectified spirits of wine. Herschel says, "a.fter a few
minutes a whitish spot begins to appear, considerably below the
extreme red of the luminous spectrum, which increases rapidly in
breadth until it equals the breadth of the luminous spectrum, and
even sometimes surpasses it ; and in length till it forms a long
appendage exterior to the spectrum, and extends m01·eover, with-in
it, up to, and beyond the fiducial yellow." He then states that be

co~J~J;~~l~~:'
.t~o;o7[o~~~;\~~~; ~~irn~~~t't:3,'\~l r;:i;:1~f~i~g )~! =~~1~n~1~c~~Vu~il~hit;~Jfo~
imRff,, of the sun foll on a lliftrk
on tbe arrceu.
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applies "another wash of alcohol, when the thermal spectrum
begins to appea,• in its true character, the drying of the alcohol as
shown by the opacity of the paper indicating where the thermal
maxima are situatecl.u
Iu Plate I., Pig. 1, we have Sir J. Herschel's thermograph, and
its general appearance is well shown.
Please to mark that there are regions marked a, /3, y, 3, and E",
which indicate different maxima of heat, the last one E" being, by
the bye, very faint. Sir J . Herschel imagined, aud I believe correctly, that the absorption of the spectrum at other parts below the
red were due to gaseous matter between us and the sun, more
especia1ly in our own atmosphere, deriving his opinion from the
analogy of the absorption of the luminous rays by nitrous oxide gas.
It was only last yenr, at the meeting of the British Association,
that any doubt was thrown on the correctness of this thermograph
of solar radiation. Lord Rayleigh, a physicist whose experiments
are carried out with the greatest nicety, and with a full knowledge
of all the latest advances that have been made in science, drew
atlention to the fact, that the existence of the spot , was improbable, in that it occupied a position which was theoretically outside
the limit of the prismatic spectrum. It may not, perhaps, be well
known that such a limit to the least refrangible rays does exist.
On a cursory examination it would seem to be reached when
the index of refraction of a ray is unity, that is, when any number
of prism~, if placed in any position along a straight line, allow a
ray to pass through them unrefracted. Researches in the higher
branches of optics show, however, that this limit can never be ob
tained, since a factor is introduced dependent on the wave length,
and also on the material of which the prism or prisms is composed.
Lore! Rayleigh found that he got all the thermal spots except
E when using his own apparatus, and he further proved this ex
ception by a different method, dependent on the acceleration of
oxidation of iron by h eat, where the iron exists in a state as
found iu a mixture of ferro-cyanide of potassium, and fenicchloride. * The explanation of t his discrepancy seems to be that
Herschel usecl a :fliut glass prism, with three polished surfaces, and
the spot E niay have been caused by an internal reflection from one of
these snrfaces. rrhis limit of the prismatic spectrum I Rhall ngain
refer to presently. We may, however, accept the thermograph of
4
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Herschel omitting < (a spot, I may s,;y, which in my repetition of
tho experiments I never succeeded -in obtaining), and hold it as a
standard of cornparison with other impressions made by the solar
spectrum, produced under the Rarne optical conclitions. There is,
however, one great clrawLack to its Yalue, in that the image of the
whole disc of the sun was pas8ed through the prism instead of' a slice
of light, and it is liopele::-s to dl'aw from it any accurate conclusions
1·egarding the absorption that fakes place in the solar photosphere,
or in our atmosphere, ou account of its impurity.* For a rough
method it is, however, ex cell en t.
The next researches, in the same direction, which are attainable
are those by Lamansky. He caused a very narrow thermopile, with
the face guarded by an acljustable slit, and blackened with lampblack, to travel along a solar prismatic spectrum, and then recorded
the deviation of the galvanometee needle produced by the thermoHis results are given in Plate I, Fig. 2 .
electric current.
.A. glance at it will show that there are four maxima. The
ordinates scale the relative heating effects of different parts of the
The first maximum seems to occur about A, on the
spectrum.
visible side of the spectrum, the remainder are somcw·bat erratic.
For the sake of comparison, bowe,er, I have shown Herschel's
thermograph above this, and it will be seen that the maxima agree
fairly well with each othee, though there is no trace of any
maximum at E. In the memoir of Lamansky, he never alludes to
this spot.
I would call your attention to a new methocl that is being adopted
by Dr. Gutheie, for measuring the theemal effects of radiation, ancl
He stretches a
which is much more accurate thau the thermopile.
very fine iron wire, covered with Iampbhwk, ,ertically between two
rigid conductors connected with a delicat.e galvanometer and battery,
and causes it to traverse the spectrum. Even the slightest transference of energy to the wire by radiations causes a change in its resist•
ance, and this is shown by a deflection of the galvanometer nenlle .
Manifestly, this method ought to be capable of detecting the existence
of absorption lines of the thickness of the wire in the solar spectrum,
or of bright spaces in the spectra of incandescent metal1ic ,apours.
I am assured that the method is so delicate that the radiations from
• The spectrum is impuro, because the imnges of the eun formed by ~aoh ~vn.v.e length
overl&p each other, With a fine slice of light sent through a prism, the unpunty is almost
annibilatet.l.
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the eye are capable of causing the galvanometer needle to be largely
deflected, the difficulty in obtaining a reading is thus apparent.
At present, Guthrie has not tried the apparatus with the solar
spectrum, though next. year he hopes to operate on it.
The tasimeter of Eddison would also seem to be an instrument
which, in a modified form, could well be applied to t.he spectrnm to
obtain values of its heating power, and increased delicacy of measurement would doubtless be obtained. It may not at first sight appear
that this delicacy is so very important, yet when the measurements
which have hitherto been taken arc analysed, its necessity will be
seen. 'l'ake for instance 'l'yndall's measurements of the spectrum of
electric light. The length of the spectrum was rather oyer one
inch in length, and manifestly, it is almost hopeless to expect to
find the existence of lines when the width of the face of tbe
thermopile used was ·03 inches. This space in the spectrum
would probably embrace innumerable lines, and the effect of small
linear radiations ,vould be completely masked. By spreading out
the spectrum to two feet and then using a much more delicate
apparatus for receiving the radiations, the means of registering
the lines would be increased twenty-four fold.
If we examine
Tyndall's figure of the heat effect of the radiations of the electric
light, as shown by a blackened thermopile (Plate II.), we cannot but
be struck at the astounding difference in form between it and
Lamansky's thermograph of the solar spectrum. Near the lowest
limit of the spectrum the slope is more gradual. This may be
accounted for from the law that bodies are good radiators of the
radiations tbey absorb. Now, carbon in any form partially transmits
the radiations having the greatest wave length, and absorbs them less
than those of shorter wave length. It may also be partially' accounted for by the width of the pile, by internal reflection of heat
in the rock-salt prism, and also by the temperature of the electricarc being lower than that of the sun.
So far then, the least refrangible part of the spectrum was
attacked by, what I may call, the temperature method, that is by
converting the energy conveyed by radiation into an increase of temperature in the absorbent body. The question then arises, does
thls method give a true measurement of the energy conveyed in a
certain time by the radiations ? The question is met by a very
plain answer, it does not, and for this reason. Lampblack, which
was used as the absorbing medium is a form tf carbon, and, is
an almost perfect absorbent for tbe radiations that are visible,
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aud also for some of the ultra-red radiations, but to many of the
long waves, as before stated, it is partially transparent.*
The second means of attack is the visual, and such a method
has been attempted by Professor Piazzi Smythe with the solar spectrnm. His results are shown 011 the diagram, [ sho"·n ], I need not
enter into his method of p1'oceeding, as the results he obtained are
limited. With all the precaution possible he could only ohserve lines
which answered to the first maximum in the diagram, and there the
eye ceased to be impressed; but I have mentioned this method to
show that it is open to the observer ; and perhaps by means of a
fluorescent eyepiece,t which will mf'lke visible those radiations, a
lower limit may be obtained by the eye than has been by Professor
Smythe.
Another method was still open, and that was by causing the
radiation to do chemical work, a method which is what we may
call the photographic method, and which I have had the good
fortune to have been first to attack successfully. In this we have,
however, to deal with absorbing bodies different to lampblack ;
they must be compound substances, and substances the vibrations of
whose molecules must be in unison with those of the impacting
rays in order that the latter may be absorbed.
Since we here have to deal with molecular physics to a CC'rtaiu
extent, we must commence by defining what a molecnh~ is; Clerk
lllaxwell tells us that a molecule is the lowest number of atoms that
will swing together when the material stmcture of a body is set in
vibration by heat. In other words a physicist's molecule is in all
probability a conglomeration of the chemist's molecules, which are
generally supposed to be composed of the lowest number of atoms
of which a, compound can consist,. It is with the former molecule
that we have to deal.
The dynamical theory of heat has taught us tbe little we know
regarding molecules. .Attempts indeed have been made to measure
the distances apart and the diameters of the molecules of gaseous
matter, but as to the size and distances of the molecules composing
liquid and solid bodies but little is known. Regarding these,
• If a. plate of glass be held under a candle flame for a ver,Y ~bor.t time, only long _euoug-?,
indeed, to allow a ver.1• thin deposit of lampblack to take place, 1t mll be found that light of a
brown tint is trnnsmi.ttetl, and all the blue rays are arrested. 'rhe lower down the scale or
wave lengths you go the more trnnspal'ent doos the lnmpb:ack become.
t It is well known that certain dves have the eff~l't of raisinr.t the refrangibility- of cert.nin
rays. '!'bus scarlet clot.b renders t"be ~pectrnm visible emmo lttt.le •lii:t-nnce below the A line.
'l'he action of these dyes is tln e:,;:cept100 to Dr. Stokc,;'s la.w,_in which it is stated that the
refrangibility of the rays is always lowered by fluoresce11t bodies.
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howm·cr, we m:1y speculate to a. c:01·Lain extent, from their pby::iical
properties ; thus, for instance, we may say that the molecules of a
substance which is transparent to blue light, or prevents the passage
of short waves, n.re less coarse than those of a substance which
allows red light, or long waves to pass through it, since in the one
case we have an arrest of long waves, in the other of short waves.
After defining what a molecule is, a question arises. :hlust the
molecule for each substnnce be invariably of the same size, and
contain the same number of constituent atoms? Till recently, not
very definite opinions were held, though Farauay was the exponent,
of the view that the molecular grouping might be infinite, his experiments with gold-leaf seemingly being decisive. Per11aps I may
be permitted briefly to describe these experin1ents, since it iR
intensely interesting from the point of view which will be considered
presently.
I have here a piece of gold-leaf which I hold between the
light and the screen, and you see of what an intensely deep green
is the light passing through it, though by reflected light it is of
t,he ordinary golden yellow of the metal. Faraday took such a piece
of gold-leaf and floated it on cyanide of potassium to partially dissolve it, and thus to diminish the thickness of the leaf. He next
placed it on a sheet of glass and heated it strongly for half an hour,
when it lost its yellow hue by reflected light and became dead in
lustre, whilst by transmitted light it was of a reel colour. If, however, he rubbed this thin red-transmitting gold with an agate he
found that the lustre re-appeared, aud that the light transmitted
eventually became of the original green colour after passing through
a variety of tints. The explanation that Faraday gave of this
phenomenon was that, through the rubbing of the gold, molecules
of every size were formed, the change being made visible by the
varying colours of the transmitted light. Viewed from the stand
point of recent experiment, however, it seems that a different interpretation can be given to this phenomenon. Lockyer has long
suspected from his spectroscopic researches that certain phases of
absorption he met with, could only be explained ou the assumption of
the existence of but two elementary sizes of molecules, at all events
as far as the visible spectrum is concerned; and recently, he and Dr.
Russell have been engaged in isolating some of these molecular
conditions with results surpassing their most sanguine expectation.
Since his work has not yet been published I am not at liberty to
enter mlo details, but I may say that he has found that all mole-
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cules of certain compound bodies which he has examined can be
sep:1rated iuto two elementary states of molecular condition; in one
( here is au absorption of the red end and in the other of the blue
end of the spectrum.
The annexed figure will show what I mean.

Fig. 2.
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Let us take the reel molecule first and see how it behaves.
If we have a transparent and thin body composed of these red
molecules and allow the spectrum of pure white light to impinge
upon it, we shall find that there is an absorption of the red strongly
marked about A, which is the visible limit towards the red end of the
spectrum, and taking the form of curve p; the rest of the light passes
freely through. If we increase the thickness of the body, or
diminish the intensity of the white light, we shall find that the
absorption gradually increases towards the blue end of the spectrum,
till it occupies such a position say as p 1 .
Similarly, if we take the same body made up of the blue molecules, we shall first have an absorption iudicated by the curve q,
increasing as the thickness of the body is increased, or as the light
is diminished, till it occupies the position (say) of the curve q1•
(D is the position of the absorption line of sodium which lies in the
orange of the spectrum.) We are thus led to believe that in compound bodies at ordinary temperatures no great absorption in the
yellow takes place, except when both molecules are present and until
the cu1·ves overlap. Anyone who has looked at a faint spectrum of
sunlight, such as of the sky, will know that the yellow is often
replaced by green, and that the sodium lines seem to lie in the
green. TLe reason of this may, perhaps, be traced to the existence
of only two molecular forms in the "visual purple" of the eye.
Lockyer's definite experiments in this direction were conducted
in the spring of this year, and when he informed me of them I was
happy to be able to give him another instance of this doub!e molecular
condition, a condition, I may say, which I had suspected from this
.cry substance I was experimenting with. I alludu to broruiJe of
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silver. For the last four years it lias been my study to obtain photographic imprf'ssions made by those invisible rays of the solar spectrum, which are situatecl beyond the r eel. The principle on which
my experiments were based w~1s on "the conservation of energy."
No body which did not 1Lbsorb these rays could possibly be affected by them, but even if absorption did take place it by no
means followed that the body would be chemically altered by the
absorbed rays; in fact, it was probable that the only effect of
absorption would be an increase in temperature of those bodies.
The most feasible mocle of attack then seemed to be to use the compounds which ·were known to respond to t,he undulations of (that is
to be sensitive to) the blue rays, and to see if the molecular structure
could be so a,lterecl that they sh ould absorb the red, for it must be
borne in mind tha,t the orcliuary photographic compounds inva.r iably

absorb the bltie end of the spectrum, aucl are proportionately
sensitive to the absorption.
J.Iy first attempts ·were made by weighting the molecules with
molecules of foreign substances, such as of resin ;:it but eventually I
discovered a means of increasing the size of the molecules of the
silver bromide itself, which, as any of you who may be photographers will know, is one of the principal compounds used in photography. It was found that by boiling the silver bromide in colloclion, having au acid reaction, that the red absorbing form of
molecule was obtainea.
Let me show yon this difference of molecular arrangement upon
the screen [shown]: H ere we have silver bromide in a film of
collodion in its ordinary form. You see that it is orange, by transmitted light, and in consequence it evidently absorbs the blue end
of the spectrum. Here, however, we have it in its blue transmitting
form; notice the bh1e colour of the film. Evidently we have the
red absorbed. Now by mixing the collodions containing these
different molecular forms of silver bromide in s uspension, we may
have any shade of purple by transmitted light, but we never have
one which absorbs the yellow, and allows the red and the blue to be
transmitted. Another remarkable feature of this blue film is that
by friction we get it changed into orange film, as you see here. I
may at once state that this ruddy coloured film, whether produced
chemically, or by mechanical abrasion of the blue film, proves insensitive to the reel rays, ancl to those which lie beyond them, whilst
• See Soience Lecture at South Kensington: Maom.illa.u, 1876,
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the blue form of film is chemically-to be more popular-is photographically acted upon by these regions of the spectr,1m. Here
then was attained the object in view ; tbe equipment for work was
now ready; an equipment, the prepamtion of which, by-the-bye, has
swallowed up months of experiment. I will first of all throw upon
the screen a photograph taken with the blue compound on a day
when the light was decidedly yellow, and wanting in blue rays;
in fact it was taken near sunset. 'rhe sun appeared perfectly
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Fig. 3.-:-The ordinates of the curves at the top of the spectrum, represent the intensity of
the cheIDJcal action of solar radiation at each point.

golden, and when examined by the spectroscope, was singularly
rich in yellow rays. [It must be mentioned that the transparent parts
of the photograph through which the light passes, indicate portions
of the spectrum in which radiations are absent.] In the photograph we see that the yellow rays produce no effect, whilst the
1·ed rays and blue are chemically active; evidently in this case
the curves of absorption do not overlap owing to the feeble intensity
of the blue encl of the spectl'llm, and conseque □ tly, the yellow is
only slightly absorbed, and no impression is made by it. This is
one of the best proofs I can give you of the existence of the two
fundamental groupings of molecules which exist in silver bromide,
I must remark that I have never got silver bromide in the state when
it absorbed the reel a1one, though it is usua11y got in the state when
it absorbed the blue alooe. I will next throw upon the screen a
photograph taken with a prism, on a very different day, and I would
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Fig. 4.-The orrlinates of the curves at the top of the spectrum, represent the intensity of
the chemical Rction of solnr rndiation nt each point, and the dotted curves show how the
mnin curve is formed of the integration of two absorption curves.

ask you to observe that the yellow rays are amply i mpressed. The
intensity in the yellow is probably caused by the overlapping of the
two intensities due to the red and blue molecules as shown by the
top curve in the figure, which is compounded of the two curves
drawn beneath it. When the room is again light, I would have you
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remark how abrnpt,ly the spectrum ceases at the lower limit. I hose
roughly drawn the same photograph to scale beneath the diagram,
showing Herschel's and Lamansky's tbermogrnph~, (see Plate I.,
Fig. 3), and I would ask you to notiue the coincidences bet,veen the
three. They all three agree more or le:-s, any slight variation between
the'n:i being capable of explanation through the difference of the constitution of the prisms employed. I may say that, in e,·ery case flintglass prisms were used, but, as is well known, the composition,
and consequently the refractive indices in different specimens vary
m:iterially. Pet·haps the most striking feature of the photograph is
the fact that it corroborates LorJ Rayleigh's views regarding the
non-existence of a true radiation near the spot e, in Herscbel's thermograpb. I :fll'mly believe that, in the di~gram of Lamansky's l1ea.t
Rpectrum, and in the photogrnpl1, we ha,e reached the limit of the
prismatic spectrum, ,,lricb I will now endeavour to show graphically. The diagram Plate III., will also show the reason of the
particular form that these thermographs take.
The diag1·am was constructed as follows :-From a photograph
taken from a diffraction spectrum, the approximate value of the
wave lengths of the different portions of the pbotogeaph I have just
shown you ,vere calculated, and the true wave lengths were projected as ordinates to it, The last wave length of which I can be
tolerab1y certain, is somewhere about 12,000 tenth millimetres,* and
this does not quite reach to the encl of the piismatic spectrum, but
it will be noticed that the curye, where it ends, is very nearly coincident with the ordinates, and at the last defined point of the photograph it will cut at right angles to the abscissa. The curve also
shows the reason why we ha,e these peaks of heat in Lamausky's
spectrum; not ice the tremendous corn pressing together of t,he radiatious. Near the termination of the sped rum we might have the
radiations of an almost infinile length of the spectrum bea.pecl
together, which in the agg1·egate, might gi\Te what Tyndall calls
a'' :Matterhorn" cf heat, whereas if the spectrum were spread out
into a diffhLctiuu spectrum, the mountain would be reduced to a
mole-bill.
There is a problem still waiting solution : What are the limits of
the d(tfraction spf'ctrum? When we commence to heat a body, are
the 6rst radiation~ emitecl at the lower limit of the spectrum, or do

}o

• A tenth millimetre is 1 millimetres, and ,T"aye lengths ore nlwuys measurecl on this
scnle. In subsequent portionis of this paper, it must be understood that this scale it1 used
as the scale of wnve lengths.
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they commence at some definite point, and as the temperature is
increased, do the lower as well as the higher radiations begin to
appear? Some few experiments I have made seem to point to the
latter soh1tion, though it is difficult to see how, theoretically, such
can be the case; if it be as I expect, the energy, existing in the
lowest part of any spectrum, as well as in the tlppermost, will
gradually die away. If not, the lowest limit of the spectrum will
be bouude<.l by rays conveying greater energy than any other part
of the spectrum.
Dr. Draper, of New York, however, argued from theoretical
reasoning that the heating power of a diffraction spectrum ought
to be equally distributed. I would here call your attention to the
property of a diffraction spectrum as we shall have to deal with it
presently, viz., that the angle which any ray of the spectrum makes
with a fixed direction, is a measure of its wave length. Suppose
in one direction we have a wave length of 4,000, and that, in a
direction diverging from it 1°, the ray has a wave length of 5,000,
then in a direction, having a further divergence of 1° beyond
that again, the ray would have a wave length of 6,000, and so on.
Draper's idea was, then, that the energy transmitted in the radiations,
say between 4,000 and 5,000, was the same as between 5,000
and 6,000. He argued in this way:-" The vis v?'.vu of any wave
of light impinging on an absorbent surface, multipliecl by the
number of waves falling on the surface in a given time is a constant
quantity, therefore the heating power should be the same." As an
example we may take a wave of red light and a wave of ,·iolet
light, the undulations of the latter have only half the length of
the former, and tbe vis viva is consequently only half, but in one
secoud the 1mmber of waves striking the surface would be two of the
violet to one of the red, since the velocity of all light radjatious are
equal. Therefore the heating effect or energy should be equal. In a
paper in the Philusophical 1Jfouazi11e for August, 1872, Draper
describes experiments in which he seemed to prove that this is the
case. He di·ddecl the visible prismatic spectrum into two divisions
corrresponUing to equal differences of wave lengths, and found .that
the heating effect of the two portions on lamp black, as shown by the
thermopile, was nearly equal. He wisely did not touch the ultra
red portion, as be was unacquainted with the wave lengths, and he
was perhaps not unmindful that lamp black will not entirely absorb
these obscure radiations. He was unable to use the diffraction
srJectrum because of the feeble power it possesscU, and hence he was
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confined to the use of that obtained with the prism. The one weak
point in Draper's argument is that he neglects the amplitudes of the
waves. It by no means follows that the amplitudes throughout
the spectrum are equal, and if they are not it vitiates the argument.
In fact we have good reason to think that, at all events towards the
ends of the spectrum they do diminish.
There is yet another method of indirectly photographing the red
and a small portion of the ultra red, a method which Draper
successfully pursued in the days of the daguerreotype, A silver
plate covered with a thin film of silver iodide (which was produced
by exposing the surface of the plate to iodine vapour, as in the
ordinary dagueneotype process), if given a slight preliminary exposure to white light, and then submitted to the action of the spectrum, was found to be variously affected. Where the red rays bad
acted, mercury ,apour refused to condense at all, whereas on
the rest of the plate where the spectrum fell the rnpour condensed
rapidly; whilst over all other portions of the plate it condensed
very slightly. (This exposure to mercury ,apour, I may mention,
was the ordinary method of developing a daguerreotype picture).
Had the plate received no preliminary exposure the whole of the
plate, except where the blue rays had acted, would have beeu free
from condensed mercury. The red, and a few of the ultra red rays
had, therefore, apparently undone the work that the white light
had performed, and Draper set this down to an antagonism of the
rays of different refrangibility. Wit.h iodide of silver in a collodion
film, howe,er, Draper had never been able to succeed in getting the
red to "undo" the work done by the preliminary exposure.
It has been my good foroune to have solved this problem which
has been awaiting solution almost since the. birth of photo.
graphy, and I also succeeded in obtaining this "undoing" by the red
end of the spectrum on iodide of silver held in collodion.
Here we have it :-The collodion film, containing iodide, was
slightly exposed to light and immersed in an oxidising solution such
as permanganate of potash, and then exposed to the spectrum. The
result you see [shown]. My experiments ha,e clearly proved that
that there is no ((antagonism" between any rays, but that the effect is
due to oxidation of the silver molecules whose atoms had
been shaken off by the action of white light. Fl·om a chemist's
point of ·dew this is interesting, as it proves that an oxidised corn~
pound of silver is more difficult to reduce to the metallic state than
in its unoxidised condition
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I have also proved that bodies which are fully oxidised have no
reducing action on silver compounds. Here we have a result. On
this plate we had a fully oxidised dye, cyaniue blue. It was
exposed to the spectrum, and becamo deoxidized. It was then
treated with a silver compound, which it failed to reduce except
where tl,e deoxidation took place.
I propose now to show you some photographs of the ultra red
region of the spectrum, as formed with a diffraction grating, they
will enable you to see how little can be known of it until it has
been repeatedly and carefully photographed. The peculiarity of
this spectrum has already been mentioned, viz., that it gives a
measure of wave length to a uniform scale, while a prismatic
spectrum does not. The theory of gratings would be too long to
enter into, but a simple explanation of it is given in the appendix.
The grntings I have employed were made by Rutherford, of New
York, a gentleman famed in scientific circles for these, and for his
photographic telescopic wurk. One was ruled on glass at the rate
of 17,280 parallel lines to the inch, and silvered over the ruling;
the other on speculum metal at the rate of 8,640 lines to the inch.
I believe Ur. Lockyer has already shown you one of these
gratings, but I will venture once again to show on the screen the
spectra obtained by it. You will notice that on each side of the central image of the slit of the lantern, spectra are produced, thoseuearest
this central image being called spectra of the first orcler, the next
of the second order, and so on. Yon will also notice that the violet
of the second order overlaps the ultra red of the first order, so that
if an attempt were macle to photograph the ultra red of the one, we
should also show the violet of the other. The first photograph
which I propose to show you is a photograph of the first order, and
reel glass was placed in front of the slit to cut off the violet rays.
In attempting to get beyond the limit here reached, I found, however,
a difficulty. The red glass, I imagined, absorbed the ultra reel radiations, and subsequent experiment bas proved that this is the case
to a certain degree. To avoid this the plaa first used by the celebrated
The slit of spectroscopic apparatus
Fraunhofer was adopted.
was placed horizontally, the light first passed through a vertical
prism, and was then allowed to fall on the grating with the ruled lines
placed parallel lo the slit, the prism refracted the different rays in
one direction, wbi]st the grating ga""re the spectrum in the other. I
will show you on the screen a rough photograph of what took place
[shown). You see that all the different orders of the spectra are
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separated and en.eh one ta.kes a distinct curve of its own, in fact,
here are photographs of four different orders on the same plate.
This photograph is also illustrative of Plnte III., as it shows how the
red end of a prismatic spectrum is compressed. If the prismatic
spectrum followed the same Jaw of dispersion as the diffraction spectrum, we should have the different orders shown as parallel straight
bands. It may be as well to remark that, for the same amount
of dispersion, the brightness of the diffraction spectrum is very
much less than the prismatic spectra. The total useful light for the
spectra on each side of the image of the slit is only one-tenth of
the light coming into the slit. The brightness of an equal breadth
of the spectrum of the first order is about 8 times that of the second
order, ~7 times of the third order, and so on, the brightness dimin•
ishing as the cube of the order used (see appendix). For equal
dispersion, the brightness of an equal vertical strip of the visible
diffraction spectrnm of the first order is only about ½of that of the
visible prismatic spectrum, and in the ultra red the compression of
the latter is so great that the intensity soon becomes reduced to
the~ or Tio·
For a commencement of work I used the slit of the collimator hori.
zontal, and the grating of speculum metal. This photograph shows
what I obta:ined ; notice the grouping of absorption lines and see
bow symmetrical they are. VVhere such symmetry exists, we may
always suspect them to be due to absorption by compound bodies
at a ]ow temperature, in contradiction to absorption by metallic,
or elemental absorption at a high one. In my recent experiments
in Switzerlancl with the spectrum, which I photographed at a height
of about 7,000 feet, I found that some of these lines bad disappeared
owing to the less thickness of atmosphere through which the light
had to pass, but that a residuum remained, which may be due to
vapours of metallic compounds existing in the solar photosphere.
This I cannot, however, enter into now, as I have not had sufficient
time to discuss my results.
The first absorpt.ion line shown, Plate IV., has a wave length of
about 11,000, or is as far below the limit of red visibility as the line H,
or, the limit of vlo]et visibility is above it; so that we have a lencrt,h
of invisible spectrum below the red capable of being mapped° in
wave lengths equal to the visible spectrum. How much further
the spectrnm extends beyond 12,000 I cannot say.
Th~ intensity of the absorption lines vary in different photographs,
showmg that the aqueous vapour exists in the atmosphere in different
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molecular conditions. Sometimes the wholo of this part of the
ultra 1·ecl of the spectrum is absorbed, which is a sure prognostication
that tbo aqueous vapour molecules are getting coarser and preparing
to precipitate as rain. .A. study of these ultra red encl pbotogr11,pbs
of the spectrum, in fact will become a necessity for meteorologists as
they indicate chauges in the atmospb_ere, and show the gradual
building up or undoing of the water molecules.
To the physicist also, the study of this part of the spectrum
will become of increasing importance as there alone he will be
able to discuss the question as to what metallic componnds exist in
the solar atmosphere, for seemingly all elemental bodies vibrate in
wave lengths which appear in the visible or ultra violet portions of the
spectrum, and fail to give lines, as a rule, in the reel and ultra red.
The molecules of compound bodies, on the other band, vibrate in
unison with the longest wave lengths, which might be expected,
seeing they are molecularly heavier than the elements.
I show you a photograph of the spectrum of metallic iron volatilised in the electric arc, you will see that, where the ultra red begins,
the lines dne to the metallic .apour disappear.
The task which I had before me is now completed, as far as time
would allow. I take it that now is my opportunity to apologise for
having given a title to my paper which is only half the truth. It
might have been called:-" On the methods employed in mapping the
so-called Thermal Spectrum;" for in regard to the so-called portion
of the spectrum I am afraid I have told hut little which is new.
In regard to the methods to be employed in mapping it, I venture
to think that the photographic method, and the way in which it
was arrived at may have not proved utterly devoid of novelty.
When a brother officer addresses you in this U1eatre it is in genera.I
on a subject which will increase your professional knowledge as
military engineers. l\Iy lecture may not have tended in this
direction, but one excuse I will offer for taking up you1· time, which
is that the thermal action of solar radiation bas been of use to au
engineer in active service. The story of Archimedes and his application of solar radiation to t.he ~efence of Syracuse, is too well
known t,o need repetition.
W. DEW.A.

APPENDIX.

THEORY OF THE DIFFRACTION GRATING.

Ir will be well to consider first of all the effect of interposing any
apertlll'e between the eye and the light radiating from a point.
Let us suppose AB (F'ig. 1, PlateV.) to be the aperture, and that the
light proceeds from a distant point, and is monochromatic. Then the
whole of AB may be snpposed to be equidistant from the source of
light. Draw BC perpendicular to AB, and on AB construct a right.
angled triangle, so that BDA is a right angle, and B D equal to one
wave length Z of the monochromatic light. When the light reaches
AB the whole front of the wave will all be in the same phase, since AB
is equidistant from the source of light, and consequently, it will pro.
ceed in the direction BC unaltered. Now, any large wave at any
instant may be considered as made up of any number of small waves,
all having the same phase. Let us consider what would be the case
when the gnmd wave reaches AB, and let us examine what will
occur in the direction BE. The front of the wave in that direction
will lie along AD, and tbe part at D will be just one wave length
aheacl of that at A. The phases of the wave will be different at
every point, but they will be negative 011 one side of the central point
F of AD, and positive on the other, and these phases whe11 collected
together by the eye will exactly neutralize one another. There will,
therefore, be no amplitude for the grand wave along BE, and, consequently, no iight.
If BD (Fig. 1, Plate V.) be any multiple of Z we shall have the
same result, a.nd in the directions thus indicated we shall have no
amplitude and consequently, no light.
It may be convenient here to point out a method of looking at the
pbase of a wave which will convey a graphical idea to the mi11d.
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If we take any particle set in motion by a wave, we know that it
describes an elipse, which, for our purpose, may be considered as a
circle.
When the particle starts from P (Fig. 2, Plate V.), and travels along
N to llf, the phases may be considered positive, and when fromlli along
Q to P, as negative; evidently then, ifone particle is attempting to move
along PNN, and at the same time along NQP, the cmnbination of
the two motions will cause the particle to remain stationary at 0,
the centre.
I£ BD he any intermediate length we shall have a different result.
Take for example BD = ½Z. Then at F we shall have ¼l as tbe
difference between it and A and B respectively. Let us consider the
phases at A and F. Suppose at one instant a particle at A occupies
the position P (Fig. 2, Plate V.), then the particle at F being ¼
wave length would be iu the position N. The mean of the two amplitudes would be una.ffected till the particles occupied the positions
N and llf respectively, from which point till the particles occupied
the positions Q and l\I they would tend to more or less neutralize
each others motions, in a similar way the effect might be traced till
they arrived at their original positions. Fig. 3 1 Plate V., will give
a different method of compounding two wave motions, by which it
will be seen that the wave length is unaltered, but the amplitude is
decreased or jncre~sed.
If we take any other points in the front AD, equidistant from A
and F in the same direction, we shall find that we get the same amplitude. Hence, we may deduce the fact, that by knowing the
amount of retardation in the wave at A and F we can at once find
the resultant amplitude, and the phase of the resultant wave is always
the same as that of the small wave issuing from the centre.
Now suppose we place bars in the aperture AB, which would
answer to the ruling of a piece of glass forming the grating, and for
the sake of example let us place four equal bars in Fig. 4, Plate V.
If we examine the light in the direction BC, we shall find tl,at the
same reasoning applies as in the former case, but that the total
amplitude of the waves will be diminished by the breadth of the
bar to the breadth of the bar plus the small aperture, or

=

Ab, and b

= bb1 .

_!':_b , if

a+

a
In the direction BD, as found by the method employed in Fig. 1,
we should also have no light, since the waves would be placed symmetrically around the central point F of the same figure; and this same
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would occur till in the case of four bars BD the wave length projected
= 41. Here we should find that a first ma:vim><in was obtained;
for the waves issuing from the same apertures would all be in tho
same phase, though if were no bars the resultant of the phases would
be nil, but since there are bars to cut off portions of the wave there will
be a considerable resultant :1mplitnde for the whole of the waves along
AB. I£ BD = 8 l the same result would occur. Suppose BD were
only 3 land 7 l ( or 5 l and 9 l), it will be seen that phases would destroy one another, though between these directions there would be light,
but light of very feeble intensity, a point which we shall almost immediately consider. If we increased the bars ton, evidently the directions of the maxima would be some multiple of nl. The first maximum
beyond the principal dirnction BC is called that of the first order,
the second maximum that of the second, and so on . So, finally,
we may say that the diffraction images depend on ?n n l, where m
is the order. Thus a line of light looked at through a ruled
aperture would be represented by the central image, with faint
secondary images vanishing on each side, then again iuµreasing in
brilliancy till a maximum was obtained, then dying away again,
and so on.
Now, as to the brightness of the side images round the central
image or round the principal maxima, we must enter into a little calculation. It bas been shown that the resultant amplitude of a series
of small waves is that of the middle of its front. Now, since each small
wave completes a very ]arge number of whole phases to cause the im•
pression of light, we may calculate the amplitude of the wave by
taking the central wave at its maximum phase, and placing the other
phases symmetrically round the circle, and integrating all of them
to get a mean. Let BC (Fig. 5) represent the total amount of variation in phase of all the waves coming through the aperture (that is,
let BC represent the retardation of the phases of the waves at each
side of the aperture). The amplitude of any point D is rcpresentecl
by DE = cos. 0.
The mean amplitude will therefore be

S

+l',)
cos.

- .l'... 2

0/ 0
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=

the arc BC (for p is a measure of !he angle, ancl also of
where p
the length of the arc)

.

Slll.

p

2

:. the amplitucle is
1'
~

Now as the brighf.ncss clepends ou tbe square of the amplitude
(see .Airy's Uncli<latory Theory of Optics), it varies,
sin. 2}'_
as - - 2 .

(U'

'fo find when this b1~ghtness is a maximum, we need only consider
the maximum values of tbe amplitucle,
that is cl

f

_JJ_} =

sin.
___2_

0

p

2

or tan. {

=i

Whence we fiucl that the maxima are situated in directions where
P

= o, ( 32 71")' , ( 52

,,.2

)

values being derived from an expansion of tan

etc., nearly the 1',tter

i-

Hence, substituting these values for p we shall find that the side
images vanish in brightness very rapidly, even the first image on
each sicle of the central image being excessively faint. It will be seen
that this same proof is applicable to the images on each side of the
principal maxima. So, practically, we ma,y say that a line of monochromatic light lookecl at through a ruled aperture will consist of
very narrow bauds seen in the directions of all the principal maxima
(the distances being dependent on the central distance of one bar from
another), being brighcst in the centre, and fading off to darkness.
We have ah·eady seen that tl1e effect of the ruling -is to diminish
the brightest central image in t,he ratio of ( a :

b )' : a'· The

brightness of the other images must also depend ou the ratio of a, : a
+ b, since we have seen that if all the i:;mall apertures were clear of
bars the phases would neutralise one another. We roust remember

that the ;vhole of the phases of a complete wave is represented by a
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passage from o0 through 1r to 2 1r. For the first_ ma:<im'.1m the
central wave would accomplish one complete mot10n, whilst the
second accomplished two, the third three, and so on, so that p be·
comes ~ . 2
a + b
.

Sill

and

where

1r,

p

m,

is the order of the maximum,
m.a

1'

2

,r

sin. ~
becon1es

2
The brightest. image is given where the amplitude is greatest; that
is when

sin. ·m a

a+

1r

b

=

l

=

sin.

1r

2

=a+b
=

or when 2 ,n a

=

b, that is when the bars equal
l this occurs when a
When ,n
the apertures i11 breadth. When this is the case, the brightness of
the other maxima are given by

1
Bn == B - 2-"
1

,n

-rr"

(

. _m 9 _1r
SID.

)'

""'

where B is tbe brightness of the central image, unimpeded by bars.
A grating, therefore, resolves
The even numbers of 7r vanish.
according to the order of maximum used, and also according to the
number of lines ruled in a given space.
Hitherto we have supposed the light to proceed from a theoretical
line of light, but a physical line must have breadth, and owing to the
increased dispersion of each spectrum, the images at the principal
maxima will be of greater breadth than the central ima.ge, and 1 therefore, their brightness will be further diminished. They must evi-

dently be multiplied by the factor

1
,n

We have next to consider on what the resolving power of a
grating depends, that is, what closeness of lines can be separated
from each other.
Let us assume l as one wave length, and l 1 as the length of wave
close to l.
The d irections of the maxima for the last would be ,n n l1. If
this maxima fall in a direction where the first minima of the
si<le images of the first wave length falls, we shall ha,-e a resolution
of the two waves. The direction of these minima we ha,-e already
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shown is when it is (m n l ± l). Taki11g the positive sign, if z1 be
of greater length than l, and the minus sign if it be less we get

~
l1 -1, _ l _
orif8l
l
l
mn
±l1'fl'
The calculations regarding the resolving power of a grating
may now be easily performecl.
In the foregoing paper it was rema1·ked that the violet of the
2nd order of the spectrum overlapped the ultra reel of the 1st order.
The reason of this will be seen, if it be remembered that the wave
length of the H line is only half that of a part of the ultra red, and
also that in the invisible violet the wave lengths arn so short that
when doubled they would give the wave lengths occupying positions
far into the visible spectrum of the order ofless magnitude.
It will be noticed that the above investigation applies only to
gratings through which light is transmitted. A modification of
the theory would be required for gratings in which the light is roflected-the principal difference that would be brought out would be
the greater brightness of the spectra of the latter over the former.
,nn

=

=

=

[Lord Rayleigh has treated the theory of the diffraction gratiu)!
in a similar manner to the above, involving ra.ther higher mathe~
matics.-W. DEW. A.]

PAPER X.

ENTRENCHED

CAMPS

IN

PRUSSIA.

Trnnslatecl ft01n the Ftench,
BY

CAPTAIN

R.

c. T.

HILDYARD,

R.E.

The following Notes are taken from the Rivue Militaire Suisse, which itself
extracted them from the Rit.'ista Militare Italiana.

SrncE 1871, Germany has not undertaken the construction of new
fortresses, but she has turned all her energies to the adaptation of
existing ones to the present requirements of military science.
The entrenched camps h:we accordingly a development depending
on the number of troops allotted to them in the scheme adopted for
the defence of the country. It is assumed that the detached forts
of the first line must be sufficiently advanced to prevent all bombardment of the town they cover, or of any part of that town. The
dista11ce between the enceinte, and these detached forts, varies from
4,300 to 7,500 yards, while the lateral interval between the forts varies
from 3,300 to 4,400 yards. Acting on the now admitted principle,
that the main defence, whether in field or fortress warfare, must be
in the first liue, the Germans assign to their detached forts a most
important rOle, and are seeking consequently to increase, by every
means at the disposal of modern art, their offensive as well as their
defensive power. This last is based not merely on the ditch, which
constitutes the real obstacle, nor on the strength of the parapet
co~ering the defender, but also largely on a good disposition of the
rampaTts so as to diminish the effect of the enemy's fire on men,
materiel, and stores, and to offer sure shelters during the whole
duration of the defence.
The following are the principal details of tbe system , Relief 26 feet.
'l.1he rampart, divided into two levels connected by a gent]c ramp,
has a total width of 43 to 46 feet.
The thickness of the parapet varies from 23 to 26 feet. Tl10
height of the crest above upper level of the terreplein is 7 ft. 10 ius.
The depth of the ditch measuring from the top of the masonry
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counterscal'p is 20 feet, the wid tb at bottom is about 40 feet,
including the thickness of the detached scarp wall ancl the chcmin
cle ronde behind this wall.
The scarp is uurevetted, and stands at the natural slope of the soil.
The height of the detache,l wall placed in front of the scarp is
determined by a plane passing through the crest of the glacis, and
forming au angle of 15° with the horizon.
In the majol'ity of the forts there is no covered way. The crest of
the glacis bas a hci'.l'ht varying from 6ft. 6 ins. to 9 ft. 10 ins. There
are counterscarp galleries 011ly in those forts provided with countermines, and furthe-r, these galleries are placed only in front of the
sa.licuts 1 and at the n.ngles 0£ the counterscarp.
The ditcl1 is clefenclcd by caponniers, placed in front of the
salients, ancl at the shoulders of the flanks. Smooth bores of 8 or 9
centimetres are used for the defence of the ditch of the fronts, 2
guns to each front.
The ditches of the flanks are usually defended
only by musketry fire, Gn.tliugs are not yet, and perhaps never
will be n.doptccl in Germany. The front caponnier is reached by
an earth -covered ga.1lc1·y coming direct from the ditch of the gorge.
This gallery t'ol1uws t.he cripital of the work 1 and passes right under
the rampart of the front: entl'ances formed near this latter, and
near the gorge retrenchment place the gallery in communication
with the body of the fort.
Tbe caponnie,·s of the flanks are reachecl by ordinary pasterns.
Besides casemated traverses Oil the terreplein and expense
mng-aziues for the daily consumption, the fort contains further
numerous bombproofs for the men, and for stores for the supplies of
the fort and of the attached batteries. Care has been taken to give
to the fo,·ts forms which are little marked, and to avoid all those
which nre easily visible from a distance, or which would give
assi~t::mce in aiming at the gnn emplacements behind the parapets.
Thus the traverses rise above the parapets only to the height
necessary to protect the guns, whose genouill6res are kept as high
as possible in order to avoid deep embrasures .
The number aud clista,nce apart of the traverses depend on the
extent to which the faces are exposed to enfilade fire. As a general
rule there is one traverse to every hvo guns . The traverses contain
casemates whicb afford shelter to the two gnu detachments . There
is no cover on the rampart for the armament, which it is intended
to withdraw into the attacheJ batteries in case of the enemy's fire
gaini:.:ig the upper lmnd. There is a shell recess in the parapet £OJ:
every two guns.
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The expense magazines, crmtain i ng- the daily consumption, arc
formed in the rampart; tlwy £'(1m1>ri:-i,,:
1. Powder magn.zincs.
2. Stores for loaded shell.
3. Rhell filling rooms.
4. Small stores for fuzes and other dangerous explosives.
ifagazines Nos. 1, 2 and :3, nt·e made of two sizesi the smn.ller to
contain a snpply for 24 hours' fire-for from 5 to 10 pieces, the la1·ger,
the same-for from 10 to LI pieces.
1. The powder magri::ines.-Th ese are built on the interior slope
of the terreplcin, and <trc entered directly by a lobby. The i11ternal
dimensions of this lobby are 4' 7'' x 8' 3" (alo11g the crest line).
rrhe dimensions of the larg'e magazines are 8' 3 11 X 12' 10'', thosu
of the small 8' 3" x 8' 3''. 'l'he height at the crown of the arch is
91 3", at the springing 71 3''. I£ these magazines are built under a.
face of the work, the internal space is covered by a foll arch, of
which the springing is placed at the level of the foundation. They
are then surrounded by a thick wall, in which there is left a ventilating gallery. Tue entrance is defiladed by a traverse, w hicu
serves also as a parades to the batteries of the flanks, these latter
are reached by a special pastern. The large magazines have their
g reatest dimension parallel with the crest lin e, the entrance is formed
in a relieving wall. The powder magazines formed under the terreplein comnmnicate directly with a casemated traverse.
2. Shell stores .-Thesc are made to contain hollow projectiles of
all natures, also case shot of whicu there is a supply specially
reserved for use in repelling an actual assault; further they arc to
contain hand grenades, light ba.lls and other suudries. The small
shell stores are 12' 3'' long by 9' 2" wide, the large ones are Lb' 911
by 121 3''. The height under the crown is 8' 3'', at the springing
5' 2". 'I.1hey are built close by the shell filling rooms, and commu~1icate "ith the rampa1·t by steps wbich lead out under the cover of a
casemated traverse.
3. Shell.filling rooms.-These must he well lighted, they are built
on to the interior slope of the terreplein, nnd have two windows in the
rear wall. They have the same dimensions ns the adjoining shell
stores; the partition wall between thP. two has an opening 21 611
wide by 2' 2" high, through which the shells may be passed.
The loaded shells are brought to the level of the batteries by'
elevators, fitted in shafts communicating with t,he ramparts. The
shafts start from the lobby, or from the interior of the shell stores,
and load into a casemated traverse. The shaft 4' 2" by 2', is clivded
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by a wooden partition into two equal and nearly square sections. In
either of these is placed n. sheet iron case, the pair being connected
by a rope passing over pullies at the top of the sbaft; tbe projectiles
are rnised in these cases, the one asceucling as tbe other descends;
they are kept in posit.ion by 8 runners a.t the corners, which work
agn.inst 4 vertica.1 guitle rods placed in each section of the shaft.
4. S111all sloi'es.- 1rhcse are specially designecl to conta.iu explosive
stores, such as friction tubes, time and percnssion fnzes, &c. They
are isolated from the other magazines. 'I'here is one to each fort,
the dimensions being 61 211 X 4' l ''.
Blinckd 1Jowder magazincs.- In detach ed works, which cannot
easily draw on the grand magazines of the place, there exist, in
a.ddition to th e expense stores, powder mn.gazincs containing a supply
for 14 days, and with a capacity of from 10 to 25 tons. (The
French tonne is 1000 kilogrammes). The position of these nrngazincs depends on the form of the ground, but they are usually
placed behind the gorge of the fort, where they arc protected by a
sort of redan which -is placed in front of the curtain . Their construction is very strong, and in the main walls there is provided a
ventilating gallery; on the outside the masonry is covered by a
thick layer of soil.
Shelters fur the Garrison, ,S,,o.-Tbere exist in t.be forts shelters for
the whole garrison . Those destined for the guards of the ramparts
and for the gun detachments are placed nuder the traverses, those
for the men not on duty, either in the fort or in the attached
batteries, are usually placed under the front of the gorge. They
are in two floors, extending along nearly the whole length of the
curtain, and form very comfortable rooms, whose largest dimensions
run at ri ght angles to the front of the curtain.
In addition to the accommodat,ion already mentioned, some of
th? detach eel fort.s are also p rovided with special stores for ArtilJery
and Engineer materiel, with commissariat magazines, sick wards,
officers' quarters, stables, &c.
All the forts, without exception, are provided with drinking
water, kitchens, canteens, and latrines.
Attached Balteries.--These form an integral part of the fort, and
are built in time of peace. 'rhe shelters under the traverses, the
sh ell stores and powder magazines are usua.lly of timber, and their
construetiou is put off till the time when the place is put into a
state of defence. The attached halteries are placed on the flanks
of the forts, and their ditches communicate with those of the gorges
of the forts; theil' crests make a right angle with the capitals of
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the forts. In each hattery there is space for an armament of six
guns. 'l'heir relief is limited, and is regulated by the necessity of
withdrawing the pieces from the effect of the enemy's fire, and at
the same time of retaining for them a grazing fire. For every two
pieces there is a traverse, covering a shell recess dug in the parapet,
Each battery has
and giving shelter to the gun detachments.
also a special store for loaded sbell, ancl a powder magazine
which is placed on the flank removed from the fort. These batteries are closed by a palisade, and the guns in the flanks of the
forts effectively sweep the ground in their front, and protect them
from open assault
Inlcrmediate Battcries.-While the forts and the attached batteries
are intended to oppose the batteries of the first position, which an
enemy must take up at a distance of 2,200 or 3,300 yards from the
line of the forts, t.he intermediate batteries are destined to oppose the
construction of the batteries of the second position, which the
enemy will seek to t:1ke up at a distance of 2,600 yards, and also to
prevent the opening of the first parallel. 'l'bey have the character
of field works, and are built during the siege, their number varying
They
with the ground and the strength of the two combatants.
resemble the attached batteries, and are armed, as a rule, wjth six
guns. The height of the epaulement is 71 1011 , of which only 4 1 7''
is above the level of the ground, the 1·ernaining height of cover being
obtained by sinking the floor of the battery. For the defence hasty
infantry trenches may be established.
Batteries oj Position.-Tbis name is given to small forts, closed at
the gorge, which are already built in time of peace, to sweep ground
which the furts themselves do not command. These works should
be able to resist an open assault. Their rampf>rts differ little from
those of the forts already described.
The Body of the Place.-Since 1815, the German Eogineers ham
adopted the ideas of :Muntalembert and Carnot, that is to say, the
polygonal trace more or less modified. No new continuous enc;einte
has been constructed in Germany since 1870-1. In tbe fortresses of
:Metz, Strasburg, Mayence and Coblentz, the old en9eintes have
only been modified in detail. The fortifications of Cologne will
offer the first example of the way in which the Ge;·man engineers
read the problem of organizing the ern;einte of a great entrenched
The new en9einte of llfadgburg, commenced before the
camp.
Franco-German War, sho--ws great simplicity of trace. The capouniers are placed at the salient~, AO that each one can sweep two
faces. Thoso intended for artillery defence are built with two lines
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of fire, each stage contah1ing three pieces, of which two sweep the
ditch proper, one the chemin de ronde. The counterscarp is in
masonry and has galleries organized for reverse fire as well as for
mine warfare. The scarp is in earth with a detached wall. The
relief of the body of the place is moderate, the ramparts are
organized in the same way as those of the detached forts, that is as
to traverses, magazines, stores aud cover for the garrison.
The concluding remarks are taken from N ates of Colonel H. A.
Smyth, R.A., written iu 1876. The Germans in designing the
detached forts, by means of which they are converting their old
fortresses into the entrenched camps, or strategic pivots of the
present day, keep in view, as the main consicleration, the general
military requirements of the situation. Thus, at Posen the originn..l
plans were altered in deference to the views of the General Commanding the fortress, who objected that the line of defence was too
extended for the fo!'ce which might be expected to be available,
and that the task of this force won lcl be unduly aggr,wated in such
matters as the system of guards, outposts, reliefs, communication
and superintendence. Accordingly some of the more advanced forts
were b!'ought in, from 1000 to 2000 yards, nearer to the place, in
spite of the fact that other advantages wel'e thereby abandoned.
Great stress too, appeat·s to be laid on mainto,ining the mobility,
and conseqnently the acti\"e strength, of the defending force; a
circular road will connect all the forts, running, a8 directly as may
be, just in rear of them; a girdle railroacl will pass ronnd between
this and the body of the place. Radial roads and railroads will
run to the incli vidual forts, and telegraph wires will be ]aid from
each of them, underground, to the centre and to its fellows.
At Posen the line of defence, even when reduced as just mentioned, still measures ~0 miles, and Colonel Smyth estimates its
necessary garrison in time of war at not less than 30,000 men.
R.C.T.H.

PA.PER XI.
ON THE

FIRE OF INFANTRY A'f LONG RANGES.
BY BARON SEDDELER.

Tninslatecl hy ]faJor-General Ba,inbn'rne, R.E.

In the 1.l lilitar-Saininlu, published at St. Potersburg in :Thfa.y
1878, there is an article on " Practical results to be dednced fr01n
onr last war" by Baron S~cldeler, who was present at the battle
of Gorny-Du bnik-and the eclitor of Str~tfle,.,·'s A u.,trian j)fililury
Afagazi,1e gives us the following extracts from i t : The Turks, when they provided their troops with rifles which
o~rry 3000 paces and fire at the rate of 15 shots a rniuute, detern1ined that the new weapons should be made use of so as to derive
the utmost benefit from them, and wbibt they arranged for proper
supervision of the firing they a,lso paiid great attention to measures
for avoiding the serious danger of a failure of ammunition likely
They not only provided enormous
to arise from their use.
quantities of cartridges but strove by every means to give the
They did, certainly,
troops in action a constant supply of them.
what is very unusual, for we found in their trenches, and often in
open po~itions, great heaps of cadridges ; and we saw behind their
The author, comattacking troops numerous ammunition cattle.
paring the Turkish Army with the French Army in 1870, comes to
the conclusion that the present supply of cartridges is insufficient,
and considers the following regulations necessary : 1. Every soldier ought to carry 105 cart.ridges.
2. It is necessary most carefully to consider how he can carry
the cartridges, and, until other mef\,ns are decided on, 45 must be
carried in the havresack.
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3. At present each man carries 60 cartridges, and each ammunition waggon carries about 14,000; of these there aro 12 with
every regiment of 16 companies, and, if we reckon 150 privates in
each company, we have thus 70 cartridges for each man, making
a total of 130 ; but experience shews that this number is not
sufficient, considering that only one ammunition waggon per bat.
talion goes into action, and that thus only 83 cartridges per man
will be pl'ovided.
It is necessary to have a supply of 200 cartridges fOl' man actu11lly with the troops, viz., 105 carried by each
man, 70 in the amrnunitlon waggons, and the remaining 2,5 £or each
man carried on pack animals in bags.
The advantage of the
latter arrangement is \Ory evident.
4. The orders for the movements of the ammunition ,vaggons
should be thus amplified.
They must be emptied in turn, and
sent back to the spot where the train is 01·dered to be placed,
from which full ones must be brongbt to the front instead without
delay.
The pack animals, with two men to each and at the rate
of two per company, must follow close to ea.eh company, but must
not st.and close together. The Commanding Officer must see that
the men are provided with cartridges, and that the animals are seut
back to the waggons for more.
The author goes on to relate that at Gorny-Dubnik the Russians lost men by bullets fired at a range of 3000 paces, that their
loss was considerable at 2000 paces, and that when they got
nearer such a number of bullets were showered upon them that no
one who had not experienced it could imagine the real effect of it.
The greater part of the Russian army took the field with Kruka
rifles, and it is well known how inferior they are to the Turkish,
but this inferiority would have been more perceptible if the enemy
had not preferred to remain on the defensive.
From these facts the author deduces the following conclusions.
The superintendence of the musketry fire in the field is not at
present sufficiently complete to meet the requirements of quickfiring rifles.
Fi1·ing at long 1·anges must be consiclel'ed by every
description of infautry as a particulal'ly effective fire, suitable e,en
for the field.
'1.1he n.im at objects, sometimes most unfavourably placed on
modern battle-fields, must often be taken in a hurry, in order to
shower upon them a quantity of bullets.
The application of this
kind of fire, even against invisible objects, is not ,vithout iru ..
portance.
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The rule that firing should be careful and slow will not now
suffice; it must be modified by considerations as to whethee, on
account of special circumstances, a different sort of firing is not
sometimes required.
The authoe finishes with the following suggestions : The management of the firing demands special attention, and
the officer in immecliate charge of it should be made responsible
'rhe
that not a shot is fired without his knowledge or his order.
instruction in firing should be deYeloped to the utmost, especially
with regard to the proper superintendence of it, and with this
object, a special school should be established, in which not only
young officers, by turns, but captains and staff officers shoulcl be
taught. The instruction in target practice must be brought into
consonance with the new requirements in the field, and the men
must be taught the rules for firing at long ranges.
The division of battalions into companies of marksmen and
companies of the line must be given up, since a good aim is now
the chief thing required of the whole of the infantry.
Note by the T.-a,islator.-Officers of Engineers may deduce from
this, the latest experience of the effect of breech-loading rifles, that
they cannot be too careful in placing works of defence so tbat the
infantry in them, as well as the artillery, may command as fully as
possible a space of 3000 paces in front and flank, and so that no
hollows or sinuosities of ground exist which are not swept by fire, or
inundated to prevent an enemy obtaining cover ln them for attack,
even at the distance of a mile. It is also Y'ery necessary to make sure
that the position of works is such that from their crests the ground in
front can be swept, and not to rely upon a view taken upon borseback,
and therefore from a much higher level. rrhe provision of cover
for ammunition animals in rear of positione is likewise shown by
this paper to be necessary, and it is very evident that, if it is desirable
to have so many animals for carrying cartridges so tbat th-e fire of
musketry may be commenced at long ranges, it is indispensable to
baYe plenty of tools also carried on animals, so tbat they may be
always ready in the front line, to enable infantry rapidly to cover
themselves against even distnnt rifle-fire. (See paper " On Entrenchments" -in Occ(/sional Pa,pcrs, vol. -ii.).
P .J.B.

PAPER XII.
ON THE

EMPLOYMENT OF THE INFANTRY SPADE.
BY CAP'fAIN VoN BRUNNER,

Tmnslated by Major-Geneml Bainbrigge, R.E.

IN an article with this title, in Slr~/fieu r's A11sfrian l!filita,·y
Magazine for February, 1878, the execution of field works is discussed from the point of view of the officer of infantry, and it
is assumed thn.t a very great number of "spades" are provided for
infantry, and of course a proportionate number of picks also,
because the necessity for fortifying fields of battle under all circumstances is now universally acknowledged, and, the Engineers
being obliged to devote so much attention to fortifying the key-points
of the positions, the general and simpler work of protecting the
troops must be clone by infantry in future.*
Infantry must now be rendered capable of executing every kind
of work which is required for the security of eacb separate body of
troops alone, i.e. cover for its skirmishers and their supports, clearing
the ground in front, improving existing cover and rendering it
convenient to fire from. All that is 1·equired to cover the artillery
must be done by themselves or by the engineers, in fact each body
of troops must be prepared to form cover for itself as far as possible,
without relying upon othel'S to do this.
The following extracts convey the ideas of the author, and may be
useful in shewiug how much knowledge of details, as well as of the
principles, of tracing trenches for defence may now be expected
from officers of iufantry.t
• See note at the end.
t 'l'he latest experionce, especially that griincd at Plevnn, must convince nll officers of
infantry that success in holding positions will bereMt.er depeud greatly on i.ctting to work
to form cover air 1100,i as possible, with the consciousness that their men will often find that
they must clig or die.-P.J.B,
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The works to be executed by infantry for their own special
protection consist of separate rifle-pits, trenches for compact bodies
of troops to fire from, aud mere shelter trenches* to afford cover
an<l communication but not intendecl for defence. The smallest
t renches, with parapets 19 inches high, only aclmit of the defenclers
kneeling, the larger ones admit of their standing, having parapets
By aclding on the top of
about 3 feet above the level of the soil.
the parapet, between each man's rifle and the next, " bonnets " or
merlons 9 inches higher, leaving hollows between to fire through,
experiments shew that great.protection is affordecl to their heads.
It is generally better to construct the larger trench, because the
fire from it sweeps the ground in front much more effectually than
that from the low parapet, ancl it is better to admit of men standing,
especially if the bottoms of the trenches are wet and if an assault
is likely : and it is generally well worth the labour to transform the
smaller trench into the larger if there is time. Wherever there is
grass, if each digger begins by cutting out two sods a foot sq~are,
laying them at the rear until be bas formed bis parapet, and then
placing them on it so as to form a loophole with sloping sides between the bonnets, he can obtain sufficient cover to enable him to
aim carefully without unnecessary exposure. The level of the point
over which the men fire should be 4 feet above the bottom of the
trench, to allow of the required depression if the ground in front is
lower.
The infantry should no longer be satisfied with digging mere
"shelter-trenches" everywhere ; they will often want good parapets.

One great object of digging trenches and forming parapets is to
affo1·d cover to lines of troops w hicb require to he placed in positions
which would, without them, be exposed to an enemy's artillery fire,
for they then require much more protection than lines of skirmishers.
The ordinary slight pa,rapets will not afford protection against

the enemy's solid shot, and shells will pass through them and explode inside, so that a prolonged artillery fire would annihilate
continuous lines of troops unless they have thicker parapets in front
of them.
Supposing that the main line of troops is posted on ground high
enough to command that in front of the position, a.ncl a battalion or
wing has to defend a projecting spur, or knoll in advance, so as to
flank the position to its right and left, both these positions require
parapets giving greater protection against artillery fire , and the
• Schiitzen Griibcn are trenches for defence,
Schut.z Griibcn are only fo 1· cove!'.

atlvaneed one may olten be rulvautagemudy occupicrl by a work
semueLl a.,,;ainst :isi;;ault by en.:..:lu.::;iu 0· its g·0r6e auLl Ly abatis, &c.

Tho portions of the main position which flank the approach to
this work also need tLick pampets. Parapets of Jess thickness will
suffice as screens to troops in other parts of the position where they
are more scattered, and slight zig-za.g trcuches may be ach·an ..
tngcously formed if there is time, to e11able reinforcements to reach

tLo advanced post without being seen by the enemy's artillery, and
also to facilitate the removal of the wounded.
Of course, trenches should be traced if possible so as to avoicl
being enfibtlcd, but if the enemy c:in enfilade them with a,·tillcry it
will sometimes be Llesirable to form high earthen traverses at inter,als, arnl this may be <lone by digging two tl'onclies extending about

15 feet towards tLe rear of the main trench and about 10 feet apart,
the earth from which is thrown on to the space between them and
piled up as high as po.,sible ; the ends of these trenches may be
connected by a short one to complete the communication and afford
erirth enough for the traverse. If there is time to thicken the

parapet a small ditch may be dug along the exterior, and the earth
thrown out so as to make it more capable of resisting the effects of
artillery fire, ::md: of course, if thero are too]s enough this may be
dug nt the samo time as the trench,
It may sometimes be desirable to afford infantry greater pro-

tection from the effects of artillery fire, where the slope of the
ground in £rout admits of it, by m:1.king the tl'ench of the JJ:J.rapet
only a. few inches above the sudace, aucl digging the trench proportionately deeper, the cm·th being spread out more in front ; but it is

very desirable not lo place troops close in frout of any obstruction
to an enemy's shells, ·which shoukl be allowed to pass harmlessly
to the rear if possible, aucl therefore no earth should be thrown out
of !he trenches to the rear.
'l1hc author considers it much better to clig trenches fit for men to
sit or stand in, than those requiring them to lie down.
In positions where the front of att.ack is narrow, or which n.re
of 1"ital consequence, or "·hen no obstacles can be formed in front,
as well as at salient angles, it jg often desirable to make arrangements for 2 or 3 tiers of fire, and the 'rnrks at Plm--nn. maLlc use of
the counterscarps of their ,\·orks for this purpose, forming them
with a, st.ep for the <lefeuders to stand on for firing.

If the slope of the lowt·r part of n !,ill is steeper !Lan the upper
pn..rt of it, it is desirable- to form a shooting trench on the brow 0£
thiA strPper p0rtion 1 :=:-n tl1'.lt th" :fire from it m~,y thoroughly s,rr0.p
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the space below, and another shooting trench may b e fo r med on the
brow of the upper portion of the slope, in which case i t is necessal'y
to make the front trench so deep as to be useless to an enemy for
firing from if the dc-fenclei·s have been driven out of it.
If parapets with bonnets are to be defended by two ranks the
taJlest men may fire over the latter, whilst the other Lalf ma,y fire
through the loopholes between, so as to uoublc the amount of fire
from that part when it is most required.
To prev-ent the trenches becoming wet or muddy, from rain or
springs, drains must be formed along the rear of the bottom of each
trench, in general townnls a flank, so ns to carry the water off to
the nearest hollow, and it is desirable to strengthen the steps and
parapets with sods, bundles of rushes and brushwood, planks, logs,
&c., as time pel'mits. It will generally be better to cut clown a
hedge which is not in the best position for defenders to command
the front rather than to attempt to render it shot proof by digging
a ditch in £rout and throwing the earth against it, but this may
sometimes be clone with advantage, and especially where it is
intended only to screen troops in reser'i'"e.
Of course care must be taken to prevent the works executed
interfering with the movement of the defenders to the ftont where
necessary, and therefore the Commanding Officer ought to act in
L!oncert with the Engineers at all times, whilst the latter must in
e-rery way encourage and assist them to set to 11:ork soon and to
continue the works, even under fire, if evident advantages, as regards
either cover for the troops, or additional facility for defence, can be
gained, so as to give confidence to them and secure the most
determined resistance with the least loss.

Note by the Translatur.-As there appears still to be an impression
that it is desirable that each man should carry a p_ick or sbo,el, to
enable him at all times to form co,er for himself, it may be u seful
to observe that everything should tend to render the infantry soldier
capable of marching, shooting and charging most perfectly, a nd that
every addition t0 the weight which be must carry lessens his efficiency;
yet that with breech-loading rifles it. is most important that he
should carry as much mwnnuition a.s po:-.sible; and when it is consiclered that tools would be the first thi:igs to be droppecl in case of
retreat, and that they can be canied in large quantities by a few
mu1es le~ by _men of the Engineer Troop to any point "-htre they
are requu·ed, it appears b.!:sL 11ut tu inci'ccwe the loml carried by tho in-
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fa.ntry solrlier, except occ3.siona1ly by adding to his ammunition,
the weight of which is likely rapidly to diminish in action . The
rapidity of rxecuting any work r0quired, and the willingness to do
this quickly, which n,re often of vital importance, will certainly be
much increased by preventing the unneccossary fatigue caused by
the men carrying tools. The main object shoulcl be to concentrate
all the tools on the spot where they a.re needed, and, considering
t.ha.t only one Di,ision, or a Brigade or two of an army usually require to be intrenched at the sttrne time, the hbour of carrying tools,
and the cost of proYiding them, would be enormously and unneccessarily increased either by loruling every soldier with a tool or adding
" infantry carts ii or wagons enough to carry one for every man.
Since the above was writte.n General Skobeleff's report on his
failure n.t Plevn:1 has been printed, see page 102, of Otcasional Papers,
Vol. 2, and in it he says :-" Infantry soldiers after any brisk action
return for the most part without too1s. A sold-icr when lie advances
to the attack over difficult country relieves hin1self first of his entrenching tools, and so on." Surely this shews that the Engineer
Officers should have charge of the tools, shon lcl not issne them to
the troops till they are to be used, and must take care afterwttrds to
have them collected.
As the opinions on this subject of Qffecers ~f infantry m·e imporbmt,
the following extracts from 1lajot· A. Griffiths's Englfrh Army, p.
21.5, which I diJ not see until long after writing the above, may ho
read with advantage.
After remarking that the ent,renching tools carried in the regiment:1.l cart would never be u.t hand ·when requi1·eLl, h e says, "that
if a large number of men ccu·l'ie(l tools, and could dig holes at will,
the consequences would be serious eYcn with the finest infantry in
the world, and they would cling to them with the affection which
nn.ttnally invests the work of a man's own hands. * * * AU
that is needed is th,it there should be a certain proportion of tools
at certain fixed points jnst when most urgently J'equircd . This wiH
prolxibly be most efficie:atly accomplished by placiug the whole
responsibility in the hands of that arm upon ~hich the const:nction
Fractions of
of works naturally devolves-the Rnyn,l Engrneers.
this corps, with gre1-t powe1· o-f mohilily, should be a.Uached to er-ery
Infantry Brigade, * ,x,: * and the infantry working unc.1C'r
scientific snpcr\~ision would execute fn,r 11101·0 than the desultory
bbon1· of double their number."
P ..T.B.

PAPER XIII.

PROVISIONAL FORTIFICATION.
BY LIEUT.

G. 8.

CLARKE,

R.E,

RECBKT experience and the present power of the infantry weapon
will probably bring about changes of some importance in fiekl fvrti-

fica.tion. Iu t,vo directions, at least,, modification mn.y be expected .
In the trace of works the present range ancl rapidity of fire will
probably diminish the importance of flank defence. 'l'he basis of all
trace has hitherto been the effort to cross the ground of attack with
as many lines of fire as possible. In fact, it is in this direction that
t.he greatest ingenuity on the part of military engineers lrn.s been
displayecl. The increased power of direct defence by securing the
effect of many cross-fires with the immense advantage of concentrating tbe firing power in the hands of a few, whereby complete
co-operation is assured, will, it cn.n hardly be doubted, diminish the
importance of trace. 'l'he T1uks at Plevna seem to have fired with
extreme wildness-in many cases simply li:1..ying tLe rifle on tlw
parapet ancl pulling the trigger with merely the Lands e,:posedbut the immense Russian loss, a loss which only an army of
continental dimensions could afford, testifies to the clestrnctiYe
effect of even random shooting, proYidecl that the q1ta11tity of shots
is maintained. Again, the field redoubts of the future "·ill have to
be provided with a far larger amount of tl'averse and blintlage
co,er than of old. The success of the 'l'mkish defence depended
very largely on the great security their works afforded to the defenders, security equally agaiust tbe weather and tbe enemy's shell
fire. The huge expense of the Russian bombardments might, probably have been spared: they dicl not even proiluce the moral effect
claimed for artillery fire. Poor in many rcspec!s as the 'Turkiid t
wo1·ks seem to have been, they were a.t least well traversed. Again.
it is quite possible that obstacles in advance of the maiu ditch
will increase in impodnnce, and the ditch itself wi1l be left unfiankcd
Some of the most striking less011s of the last wnr relate to
wha.t tbc Germans term " provisional " or "position fortification,''
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gi,,incr it t.hns a specific 11nmc, and mn.king it a special branch of
st.mly~ On thiR subject nn important lecture lately delivered before
the Enaiueel' Officers of t.he Berlin gn.nison, by Capt:iin Von
Wiltenburg, has been 1·eprintccl in the A;·dliV /Hr die Atlillerie luul
Ing e11iow· O,ffeziert. Confessing that as yet the prob:,ble modi6cations
as we11 as the increased in1portance of this branch of milital'y
en~inccring bave uot been ful1y appreciated in Gc1•mn,ny-3, fact he
at.tributes to the improbttbility of any immediate necessity for its application, the lecturer quotes the definition of provisional fortification
in the pioneer handbook, and condemns it as inadequate. ri'he fatter
runs somewhat as follm\S :-" Provisional or position fortification
comes iuto pln,y in the preparation for defence ( A rmirung) of a
fortress, especially in the construction of detached fo1·ts and shelters
for troops and stores. It is limited by the consl<leration tha.t masonry
must give place to wood and earthwork, ancl that the profile is slight."
For this he would snbstitute :-" Provisional fortification embraces
not only the problems relating to the building and construction of
provisional forts and intermediate works, which arise in the preparation of a fortress for defence, but includes the strengthening of
independent positions of which the events of a war have shown tbe
importance. Such fortified positions may be strong independent
points of support in rear of an army to secure its communications,
or strong self-contained defeusive positions in which nu ontmatchccl
or defeated a.rmy seeks to protract a resistance no longer possible in
the open field." The ex1::cution of the latter is obviously a very
different matter from the mere preparation of a field of battle, but,
on the other band, £01·tifica.tion should, as a science, preserve au
unbroken chain of sequence, and a lower form should on occasion be
capable of development into a higher. Thus a well prepared field of
battle should be convertible without organic change into a defensive
position. Of such a development Plevna is a rem~u·kable example. 'I1he
lecturer states it as his opinion, that iu Germany the time 1·equisite
for the formation of a Plevna would seldom occur, still cases arc conceivable in which such strong defensive positions migbt play the part
of a fortress. In England, on the other hand, the tin1e and men.us for
the formation of many Plevnas would always bo granted, and for us,
therefore, provisional fortification has a special interest.
The very important question as to whether in England provisional
fortification, may not entirely supersede permanent \Yorks for all but
coast defences, must be studiecl afresh with the light of the experiences
of PJevna. Given two months, au ample staff oflaboUl'ers, particularly
carpenters, a sufficient supply of s<>w11 timber, and it is probable that a
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defensive position of any assigned resisting power can be created.
After a short preliminary consideration of the whole subject, Captain
von \'Vittenburg proceeds to discuss the details of provisional forts,
giving drn.wi11gs of typical works, and ln.ying d°'vn t.he following
general conditions :-(See Plate.)
'l'he profile should provide security against light siege artillery,
the earth to be provided both from an exterior ditch and from an
interior trench. The command of the crest on the front Jines to be
about 2·3m., in order to facilitate the construction of blinclages, and
also to cover the interior of the work more fully . 'l'he parapet to
ba-vc a thickness of from 5m. to 6111. and the line of the crest to show
no projections, which would only serve to give some clue to the general
disposition of the work. Tra-verses at right rtngles to the pampet are,
therefore, the same height as the crest of the latter. To this point
considcrable importance is attached. The c1·est of the flanks in rear
of the extreme flank fraverses declines to a cou:ummd of only l·S,n.
'l'be drawing represents a typical fort for two companies of infantry.
Two sections AB and ABa are proposed, the former shews a ditch
3m. deep, with a glacis sloping down to a second ad ,anced ditch
with obstacles. In ABa a ditch of ordinary form is dispensed with,
and there is an exca·rntion, in prolongation of the plane of the
superior slope, terminating in a steep counterscarp, against which
the abattis is fixed. The latter plan, though possessing r.drnnt.ages,
necessitates a grea.t horizontal movement of earth, tind the employment of a large number of wheelbarrows or carts. The interior
trench behind the front lines of the work is 3·511,. broad at bottom,
and lm. deep, falling to 1·5m.. at the gorge, by which the drainage
of the whole work into the exterior ditch is secured. The gorge is
closed by a parapet l · 3m. high, ancl 3m. thick, with a tambour-like
projection to flank the entrance. 'lhe gorge ditch is 2·:im. deep.
ri1he gorge is co,;-ered Uy tw·o traverses containing blinclages for
officers, two sections of a company, and a cooking place. The 4-m.
opening between these traverses is covered by a third tra""Verse, with
a blinclage for tbe third section . The second company is lodged in
the blindages of the faces and flanks. A defr,usi·re casema.te in the
gorge ditch shelters the gna.rd. The entrance is closed by a barrier,
anil protected by a palisade in prolongation of the line of the ditch.
']~he German plan of coverjng a drawi11g with + and - figures scem8
very rational, as sbcwing at a glance the height of any portion with
respect to the natural ground.
The bliudages arc roofed with timbers of from 2,5 to 30cm. diamete,·,
on whicli are laid planks mnryiug fascines,a.ud 1·5m. of earth. A clear
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heightof2m. -is allowed, anLl 2m. sq. per ma.n . The supporting timbers
have 2m. clear span. rrbe deawings explain their n.rrrLngC'mcntfally.
An alternative section, EFa, shews the front of the bliudage supported on trestles, while the rear wall is revetted "·ith two tiers of
gabions iu place of timber sheeting. Whcrc,er possible, masonry
set in a quick drying cement should be employed for revetments.
Railway burs are of course recommended for roofing purposes "'\\'hen
available. The construction of the blirnlagos in other respects offers
no i.pecial features, it jg a matter which must in a great measure be
lefo to the ingenuity of the engineer in dealing with the material at
his disposal.
The excavation of the ditches of the front and flanks is first taken
in hand, together with the preparation and collection of the timber
£or the blindages of the latter ; those arc commenced first, the construction of which is necessary so as not to delay the formation of the
parapet. When the blindages are finished the gorge is closed, and
the clearing of the ground in front and the preparation of obstacles
begins. A work for two companies of infantry is taken as 6,000
tasks of 4 to 5 hours, this inclndes the labour of a company of
pioneers. The formation of the revetment is carried on at the same
time wlth the timber work, if no difficulties arise with tl1e latter.
The total time depends on the execution of the woocl work. If
wood and sufficient labour a1·e available the pl'incipal blindages may
be completed in four cb.ys. lf sawn timber is at haucl in sufficient
quantity the work will of course be much acceleratc<l.. For placing
obstacles nnc.1 clearing the ground in front about two days are stnted to
be required, making a total of six days under favourable conditions,
and say ten days under ordinary circumstances; night work does not
seem to be taken into nccount.
The lecturer discusses tbe question of cl itch caponiers, and though
he gives drawings of forts in which they are provided, he is iuc1incd
to decide against them on three grounds-their difficulty of e::s:ecutioo,
unless the time available is comparath--el,v great, the inaclequnc_y of
the flanking power really afforded, and the liability to dcstrnctiou hy
h igb angle fire.
G . S. C.
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PAPER XIV.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PONTOONING
IN T.HE AUSTRIAN SERVICE.
Oum1nunicatecl by the Secretary, R.E. Onm1nittc(J.

DEsCRJPTJON OF nm BRIDGING :l.iArnmAL.

Tim trestle is two-legged, the transom sliding up and down the legs,
and being Sllspended from the head of them by chains.
The ltr111soni consists of a beam of 6 inches by 8½ inches section,
nncl 17 feet 2 inches long, ratl,er b1·oaderat ea.eh end, where a Riot is
cut to allow the legs to be introduced, either singly in the case of
short legs, or double when longer legs are used. There is a ring
fixed on the transom near each slot,, to which the suspending
chai □ s are fastened by a key attached to the beam by a small chain.
The legs are of four lengths, namely, 8 feet 3 inches, 12 feet 4
inches, 16 feet 6 inches, and 20 feet 8 inches; of which the
shortest ones only are used single. The feet are shod with an iron
shoe. When only one leg is used jn each slot a piece of wood is
put in to fill the place of tbe other leg, ancl is carried for tbis pnrpose.
Shoes of two sizes, according to the nature of the soi], are used to
prevent the legs sinking in the ground, and are keyed on to the
feet.
The chains have at one end a ring to which two links are
fastened, which fit on to the head of each of the legs. The other
end is pnt through the ring on the transom, and keyed.
A lifting jacl, is used in various ways with the trestles and
waggons, and is carried with them.
A sho,-e transom, is used to receive the bridge superstructure
whellever it rests on the ground, as at each end of tbe bridge,
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Small and large pickets, iron-shod, are carried to secure the shore
trausom, and a small maul to drive them in with.
The pontoon is made by joining two or more parts together ;
these parts aro of two forms one called the jol'e part, the other the
oentre p art.

Each part is made of sheet-iron, strengthened by angle-ii-on ribs
rivetted to it, and has an open flooring of planks connected by
cross-pieces. 'l'he parts are joined by hooks attached to the sides
by rings, each hook fitting inlo the ring belonging to the adjoining
part. The centre part is nearly rectangular in section being slightly
broader at the top. Its dimensions are 11 feet 4 inches by G feet
2 inches broad, ,.nd 2 feet 6 inches deep.
The forepart has the same section as the other, except near the
front portion, where the bottom curves gradually upwards to meet
the gunwale, thus forming a prow to the pontoon, and offering
less resistance to its passage through the water. The front portion
also is rather narrower than the midship breadth. The forepart is
14 feet long, and has the same section as the centre part.
The weight of the centre part is 876lbs., and of the end part
914lbs.
The displacement of each is about ll,040lbs. Besides the interlocking hooks, the parts are connected by bolts passing through
holes close under the gun wale.
The superstructure of the bridge consists of chesses laid across
baulks, and racked down with half-chesses used as ribancls. The
baulks rest on the transom in the case of trestles, but in the case of
pontoons on saddles, whicb are exactly like the shore transom.
The saddles rests on thwarts laid across from gunwale to gunwale,
except where two parts of the pontoon are joined, ,vhere a bloc/, of
wood supports the saddle in a crutch on its upper surface, itself
being kept in place by a pin projecting below fitted into the
steering rowloc-k holes of one part of the pontoon. The th,carfs
are of two kinds, cleated and common. The former are like small
baulks, with c1"ws at each end to grip each gunwale. Thei1· section
is rather more than 6 inches by 4½ inclies, tbei,· length 7 feet 1
inch. For short bays they may be usecl as baulks. The common
thwart is 6 feet 2 inches long, and 6 inches deep like the other,
but only 2½ inches broad, two are, therefore, used toget,her, instead
of one cleated baulk.
The baulks are 23 feet 2 inches long, and have a sect.ion of
rather more than 6 inches by 4½ inches. Their bearing is nearly
22 feet. They arc cleated at each cud to fit the saddles. Each
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cleat consists of a block of wood, with a notch in it to fit the
saddle, secured by two iron bands.
The chesses are 10 feet 8 inches long, 1 ½inches thick, and nearly
1 foot broad. They are a little narrower for a distance of 1 foot
6 inches from each eud to aUow of racking clown. The lwlj'.che.sses
are exactly half a chess, and are used where there is not room for
a whole one, and ns ribands for racking down.
1.'he st,ores canicd in the pontoon are : oars, bocdhook, auchon;,
rowlocl.s, cables, L,·eastlines, cable-stick, bailer, roller 1crench for screwing
the parts together, painter 18 feet long, souncli11g line, racldasldngs
12 feet long.
The rowlocks are iron crutches fitting into holes in the gunwale,
both for 1·0.,~ug and steering with.
The cciblestick is used to fasten the cable to the thwart. The
cable is about 40 fathoms of 3-inch rOf)e.
'l'he anc/101· is 5 feet long, and weighs 125lbs.
The boat/wok is painted in foot lengths to assist sounding.
The roller is used to run on a tight cable for flying bridges.
The u>aggons are of four kinds.
Baulk !raggons; Trestle Waggons; Store Waggons; Forge Waggons.
They are all constructed, with slight modifications in details, on the
same plan.
Their centre of gravity when loaded is so low that they can lean
over 30° without upsetting.
The track of the wheels is 45½ inches.
The Ba,il/,; TVa ggon has the axles about 2 feet further apart, in
order to carry the baulks. It seats three men, the Trestle Wag.
gons six, the Store W aggons five.
The waggons are fittecl with a brake working on both hind
wheels, as well as a drag-shoe, with an ice-shoe with a sbarp edge
fitting over it for use in winter.
The t eam for e<tch waggon is four horses in pole draught.
The Ba,./k Waggon carries :-1 fore:part of pontoon; 5 bauiks ;
23 chesses ; 7 half chesses ; 2 trestle legs ; 1 chain ; 4 oars; 2 row•
locks ; 1 thwart; 1 anchor; 1 painter.
The T,·estle TVaggon carries :-1 centre part of pontoon ; 3 saddles ;
2 transoms; 10 trestle legs; small stores required for trestles; 2
thwarts ; 2 blocks to support saddle, and some small stores.
The Sto,·e Waggon carries a large chest full of tools required for
the pontoon train, and small stores, such as lashings, rowlocks,
1:1uuu<liug lioe, &c.
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Tho Fvrge Traggon contains :-a forge with bellows fitted on the
wa.ggon; anvil; farriers' tools; smiths' tools, &c.
Both the above carry a centre part of rontoon in addition.
Details and drawings of all the tools used are given in the regulations, but are omittccl here.
The details of packing the waggons, ancl of their construction are
also omitted.

PAPER XV.
TmALS OF

SIIELL-Jl!WOF AND BOMB-PROOli' COVER,
Compilcclfrom ()_tficial Soi,rces

B,

JO S. 0EIPEK, CAPTAIN OF THE ENGINEER S·1"AFF.

AlJstrncfell from "]littl1eilunyen iibt1,· Gegenstt'inde des Artillcrie-nncl
Genie-,,-csens," by Captain J. JV. SA VA.GE, R.E.

IN the report upon the experiments at Olmiitz, in l 8i,'i, with 21 c.m.
elongated she11s against bomb-proof structures it "·as remarked,
with regard to temporary roof constructions, that it would n ot
ahri.ys be possible to reckon on t he degree of strength w 11ich bad
hcC'n attained on that ocrasion chiefly by means of iron rail s. It
ppcared, therefore, des-irn ble to make further ex periments to test
10w for a double row of heavy wooden baulks with a thicker coYcr·1 1!.!' of earth would afford tl1e neces:sary protection.
rrhe experjments in 1876 aimed at giving a decisi,e answer to
tliii: . question; they were be1d, ns well as those in 187 7 and 1878 1
n the 8teinfclde, near Wr. N eusbdt.
The experiments in 18 76 differed from those of former years, in,
l1n.t the bomb-proof roof..;; under trial were not laid horizontally, but
it ~nch a slope that an equivalent effect could be obtained at a short
n11(_,:e, by taking care that the conditions of velocity and angle of
m1nct remained the same as they would be for an y given longer
:rnge. In tl1is way the cost of the practice was reduced to a mininu10.

Fplinter-proofs for use in the field were tried in the same way
·ith the 9 c.m. 187,5, and 12 c.rn. 1861, B.L. field guns, and the
hort 15 c.m. B.L. gun.
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]'or the trial of the bomb-pl'oofs tho 17 c.m., and 21 c.m B.L.
mortars were detailed in the progl'ammo. 'fLe result:J of the t!'ials
comparecl very favon1·:.bly with tbose of other years. Of course the
thoroughness of the experiments couhl be gain8aid -in one or two
small points, such as the dift\n-encz of effect produced by the blow
of the projectile on a bomb-proof roof tilted up as described, as compared with one in its proper po.;;;itinu, in whieh lnt!er caRe s0me
la.tel'nl swaying motion wonld be set up. 'l'hc difference, however,
is not sufficient to impail' the prnctical value of the tria.ls as a.
comparison uf ea.rliel' and later results will show.
On the whole, however, the results of the shooting, together with
those obtained from the explosion of shells placed on the roofing
brmlks, did not fm·nish a thoroughly conclusir·e answer to the questions under solution.
In the first trials with 21 c.rn. shells placed by hand, they were
ahv<1ys immediately over the baulks; but tbe effect must be differen.t
when, as is usually the case with a fired shell, there is a layer of
earth or shingle (8clwltc1') between it and the timbers at the time
of explosion. It was, therefore, absolutely necessary to trst this
point, and with this object expe1·iments wel'e made in 1877. At the
same time the strength of the side ,valls of blindages, &c., against
12 c.m., 15 c.m., and :H c.m. shells was tried.
'l'be princip<tl object of these fresh trials was, by a g,.aclual
diminution of the thickness of the em·th over tLe timbers, to arrive
at the limits which gave the best security to the interior of th,
blindnge.
In the experiments of 1877, undertaken for purely a, tillery
reasons, the targets for the 17 c.m. and 21 c.m. B.L. mortars consisted of horizontal b1ind.1ges of wood anrl ea1 th. The numher of
hits obt..1ined was too sn1all to prove anything respecting bomb-proof
cover. The practice of the folluwing year against the targets already
mentioned produced fin<tlly the desired results.
The following are extracted from tbe official reports:ExPERIMEN·rs

OF

1876.

l. A fie/cl blindage.-'l'imber and earth . The roof inclined at 20°
to the horizon in order to give simifar results at a short rnngc as
would he given by the curved fo·c of the 9 c.m. fieltl gun at 1,875
metres (2,500 paces), or by the direct fire of the 1~ c.m. B.L. gun
at 4 1 000 metres, with 17° elevation .
Roofing baulks 15 c.m . square, touching, in one layer; distance
between su11porting capsills (running longitudinally) 3 metres;
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thickness of earth one metre, to be fina.lly reduced according to
prof!ramme to 0·6 metre, and 0·45 metre (Fig. 1).
2. A Bumb-proc,f Gasemale (provisorischer Decl.-e).-Roof inclined,
part 3.J,0 (Fig. 2), ancl part 61° (Fig. 3); corresponding respectively
to the foll of the 15 c.01. gun at 4,000 metres, with 30° elemtion, ancl
tho 17 c.m. antl 11 c.m. B.L. mortar at 3,400 metres, with G0° elevaPath of projectilo at short experimental range nearly
tion.
burizontal.

The roof consisted of one layer of baulks in one place ; of two
byers (laia crosswise) in another, and, in a third, the second layer
of baulks was replaced hy a double layer of rails, the lower of which
was spiketl to the baulks, while the upper rested in the interstices
of the lower. The remaining spaces were filled with cement concrete.
rrhe reretments of the sides ,vere of 15 c.m. baulks, the framed
F:npporting timbers of the whole about 30 c.m. square. The earth co,·ering was on the n.ver;1ge 2 meti·es thick.
'l'he table at the end of this paper gives particulars of charges, &c.
Results of the Ptaclice.-Tbe fleld guns against the field blindage
gaye well-defi.nC'cl results, admitting of the foH°'Yiug deductions
being ma.de, ,iz. :-A single layer of 15 c.rn. square bnalks, with 0·45
metre of stone rubbish" (erdiyeu ,rlwtter), or 0·6 mc·tre of garden
earth on top, is proof againsL the curved fire of the 9 c.m. field gun.
'11 lie satoe timber roof covered with 1 metre of rubbish, or l ·33
metres of garden earth, is proof against the 12 c.m. TI.L. gun.
Bearing in mind the application of this conshuctic,n in the field,
as in field casemates, blockhouses, and the }jke, it may here
be mentioned that the width of 8 metres between the supports of
the roof timbers admits of a guard-bed 1·9 metres broad with a
paasage of l·l metres, pre~supposing of course that tb e strnts of the
outer 1·ow of uprights are incliuci.l outwards, those of the inner row
inwartls.
It is further to be remarked that the abo,e deductions only hold
good as long as the conditions of charge and terminal angle do not
mater:ally differ from those in the experiment.
A roof composed of a double layer of 15 x 15 c.m . timbers, with
a covering 0£ 1 ·5 metres of garJen earth, will resist the curved fire
of the short 15 c.m. B.L. gun with common shell (charge 0·91 k.g.)
• The 9 c.m. 11,hella produced rrateraintbc t1tone rubhieh About 0'2 to 0'3 metre deep, and
mi>tres diameter.
'l'he 1~ c.lll, 1:1llolls muJo cr.J.tera about o·:sa toLt·.J. metre deep, nn·l l·O to 2 meLrea diameter,
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falling at an angle of 23°. With a long shell(~½ cul. ) aucl clouhle
the bnrsting charge, the sr.mc roof, bat ,vith 1 metro of stone rubbish
O"ver it, will not g i ve sufficient security.
These experiments fix the 1niai1num dimensions f or wooden constructions under the above circumstances.
In ordn to g ive the desired stre11gth in tl.ie case last m entioned,
the earth coycring must be increased. It may be assumcLl, however, that with an n.dditional support to the roofing bau]ks p1accd
at tlie foot, of the guard-heel (i.e., 1·9 metres from the back of the
blinclage), this construction, with 1 metre ol' stone rubbish o,;-cr it,
would give ample security even ngninst repea.ted blows of the lung
shell fired from the short 15 c.m. B.L. gun with elevations under
30°.
.A. blind shell from th e 17 c.rn. B.L. mortar penetrated 1·5 m. into
the stone rubbish in the direction of the trajectorJ, ancl was fournl
0·5 m. above the roof timbers. Blind shells curved up,Yards during
penetration.
The 21 c.m. B.L. mortar produced no effect against the section
which had a covering of rails.
EXPERIMEN~'S Wl'l'H BURIED SHELLS.

These were mrtcle especially to test the st1·ength of the ,,alls of
blinclages against the explosion of 15 c.m. ancl 21 c.rn. shells at
high angles, as the Olmti.tz experime11ts gave no relia.ble data on
this bead.
The r evetmeut consisted of a single wall of 15 X 15 c.m .
timbers. Against this was pl aced a 2½ calibre 15 e.m. shell with
ordiuary bursting charge of 1·82 leg. of R.L.G. powder, bur,e,l
in the earth backing and exploded with a Bickford fuze. Fi,·e
timbers were cut through by the explosion, makir.g a bole 0·5 to 1 1
metre long; large and small splinters of wood were thrown to
distances of 50 paces, and a large splinter of the shell was dri,·cn .
iuto the opposite wall of boards with such force that it could not
be removecl by the band.
This showed that the necessary degree of security cc,uld only be
directly obtained by strengthening the side revetment.
Next, in order to test the roof in a similar manner a 21 c.m. shclJ,
with 3·92 leg. bursting charge, was placed on the roof timbers of n
provi.-.io,wl blindnge (Fiy. 2), with its axis perpendicular to the
length of the timbers, anil lying flat in the middle of the space
hetwe0n two of the supports of the latter. Th~rc was 0·il metre of
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earth on the top. Bick£ ,rcl fuze was used to explode the charge,
'l'he explosion destroyed the two baulks immediately under the
shell for nearly the entire length between the supports; a third
baulk, viz., that next to tbe bead of the shell, was split in the
direction of its length as far as the front support; the capsill of the
rear support ,ms bndly shattered through lrnlf its thickness.
A second 21 c.m. shell was exploded in a. similar manner over a
double layer of 30 x 30 C.lll. baulks (Fig. 2a), but it was placed
rather nearer to the rear support. The baulk under the head of
the shell in the upper layer was shattered for a length of 1·5 metres,
and that next to it under the body of the shell was bruised right
across. In the lower layer the baulk immediately under the shell
was broken, and those on each side of it as well as the two supporting capsills were badly split.
These experiments were considered conclusive as to timber roofs.
EXPERIMENTS OF

1877.

The practice of the year 1876 had given especially remarkable
results in two directions.
It was proved that field blindages and those of stronger con.
struction used in provisional works possessed a very considerable
power of resistance against fired shells. From the experiments
with buried shells it appeared, on the other hand, that shells
exploded against the walls and on the top of the roofing baulks
had a most destructive effect. This would naturally lead to a
strengthening of these walls and roofs. That of the walls cannot
be eYaded ; to thicken the roofs would be to act in accordance with
the principle laid down and borne out by the previous experiments
on tbe Steinfeld and Olmiitz, viz. : that the roof itself should be
proof against shells bursting on it, and that the earth covering
should be able to resist the penetration of shells fired at high
angles. But considering how favourable the results of actual
practice were to the target, much opposition arose on economical
grounds to the strengthening of the roofs, and those favourable
results were undoubtedly to be principally ascribed to the circumstance that the shells did not succeecl in penetrating as far as the
actual roof before bursting, but were separated from it by more or
less earth or stone rubbish, which very consirlerably diminished the
effect of the explosion.
If, therefore, roof timbers of minimum dimensions were to be
used (and this seemed desirable for other l'easons besides that of
economy), it was necessary to determine what thickness of in-
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the revetment.. These trials were considered conclusive as to revetments of planks.
The next trials were with a wall of 15 X 15 c.m. timbers laid
horizontally (Fig. ll.)
.A. 12 c.m . shell was fit·st tried, placed as in the figure. The wall
remnined unimpaired by the explosion : no damage could be seen .
.A. 15 c.m. shell, placec1 as shown also in Fig. 11, broke ono of the
uprights at the height of the sixth timber, pushed out the timber
over this unbroken, and disturbed a few others.
The struts were strengthened and the damage repaired for a
repetition of the experiment with a 15 c.m. shell placed at the level
of the 4th baulk from the bottom, the other conditions bciug as
before. The explosion showecl a rupture of the 3rd baulk and of
the strut of the upright, and displacecl the baulks over the broken
one.
The Committee expressed their opinion that r evetments of boards
should not be used for the sides of blindages in provisional
works, as they required too much earth to render them secure .
.A.Isa that against 21 c.m. shells, at high angles, side walls of 30
X 30 c.m. baulks are necessary.
EXPERIMENTS

WITH

CURVED

FIRE

NOVEMBER

20

AGAINST
TO

HORIZONTAL

ROOFS,

23.

The target consisted of two blindages constructed of framed
timber:::, sunk nearly 3 m. below ground level, and covered-one
with stone rubbish, the other with garden earth. Each blindagc
was 9·5 metres square in plan. (Fig . 12.) The pieces used were
the 17 c.m. and 21 c.m. R.B.L. mort,ars.
The former, nt 2,400 m. range, with a charge of 2·14 k.g., gave an
angle of fall of 70°, and a terminal velocity of 190 m.
'l.'he latter, at 3,400 m. range, with a charge of 4·76 k.g., gave an
angle of fall of 60°, and the same terminal velocity.
Tho shells contained the ordinary bursting charges of 2·8 k.g.,
and 3·92 k.g., r espectively. They had also copper wire gas checks,
and delayed action percussion fuzes, the trial of the fo1·mer of which
constituted the principal object of the experiments.
The practice began with the 21 c.m. mortar, from which a "ood
hit was obtained on the shingle roof on the first day. A crate..°was
made ot' 3·2 m.-mean radius nud 1·13 m. <l.eep, withont injuring the
wooclen construction. Splinters of the shell were fount! l ·3 m.
below the upper surface.
On the second day a shell hit the garden earth roof, and made a
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crater 2 ·l m, in diameter and 0·6 m, deep without iujming the ,·oof;
a splinter was found 1·3 m., ancl (he head of the shell 1·5. m., below
the surface,
On the third day both roofs were well hit.
In the stone rubbish covering the effect was l1ardly visible ; most
of tbe splinters were found about 0·8 m. down. In the garden earth
covering a cra.tcr 2·2 m. diametei· and 6 m. deep was formed. No
damage was done in either case to the woodwork.
The 21 c.m. ammunition being expended, this piece now ceased
firing.
AU the live shells which exploded on the stony surface of the
practice ground made craters of 1·63 m. mean diameter, and 0·77 m.
mean depth. Of those which were fired blind some remained where
they fell, 0·5 m. below the surface; others cut furrows 2 m. long and
0·4 m. deep in the surface of the ground, and finally lay 4 to 8 m.
beyoncl the point of irupact. In the experiments with the 1 7 c.m.
mortar the stone rubbish roof was hit once, making a crater 2·3 m.
diameter and 0·8 m. deep. The blind shells that fell on the ground
wero generally found 0·3 m. deep, with their heads towards the fi ring
point. The live shells made craters of about 1·2 rn . diameter, and
0·57 m. deep, i.e., dawn to the hard substratum.
The committee were of opinion that the shells had not come entirely to rest before explosion, although the fuzes appeared to have
acted perfectly, and burnt 0·4 second after striking.
EXPERIMENTS ON SLOPING ROOFS,

The target slopeil 34°, and was constructed as shown in F ig. 13.
The effect was calculated to correspond with that of the 15 c.m.
B.L. mortar at ,t,000 metres, with 30° elevation.
'!'he piece was placed 100 m. from the target; the elevation due
to this range was 42½ min., and the reduced charge was 0·98 k .g. (1·48
being the full.) The shell, 2½ calibres long, had the ordinary bursting charge of 1·82 k.g. Two blinil shells fireil consecutively hit the
target in the mi<lLlle at a height of 1·6 m. above the ground, and
were found in a nearly horizoutal position, wit.h the a:s::is par.c1,)!el to

the direction of the timbers of the upper row of baulks close to the
etlge of the rear slope, aud 0·53 m. distant from the woodwork. No
da.mago was appn.rent in the interior of the blindage.
'!'he three following live shells penetrate<] to nearly the same position as the blin<l ones, explol1ed and showed very insiguificnut
results as no damflO'e was done to the wo6<l.work~ and the earth
filled ;p the holes rn,~dc by the explosion.
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After this the thickness of e1trth was reduced to 1·6 m. Still
the effect of two shots was insignificant.
A further reduction of the earth to 1·3 m. showed no decided result, and even a final thickness of 1 m. was still sufficient to protect
the roof completely from any appreciable damage. When the roof
was laid bare, a few splinters were found on it, but the woodwork
had suffered no damage.
The experiments were now concluded, as it was ruled that blindages could not well have less than 1 m. of earth over them.
CONCLUSIONS.

As the experiments with curved fire had shown the thickness of
earth used to he excessive, it was desirable to make further experimenta to arrive at a minimum,
The results obtained with the short 15 c.m. B.L. gun proved that
a roof composed of a double cross layer of 15 b_y 15 c.m. timbers,
with 1 m. of garden earth over them gave full security against the
15 c.m. shell at 4,000 metres with 30° elevation.
EXPERIMENTS OF THE YEAR

1878.

The experiments with 21 c.m. shells fired at high angles were continued in order to try and achieve conclusive results.
The target was the same as before (Fig. 12), but the earth covering was reduced.
The range was 3,400 m.; the bursting charge 3·75 k.g.; deferred
The live shells we-igbed
action percussion fuzes were used.
86·5 k.g.
14 shots were fired with blind, and 85 with live shells, and the
latter gave three good bits on the stone rubbish roof, and eight on
the garden earth.
The greater proportion of the splinters of the shells penetrated to
l ·5 m. below the surface of the stone rubbish, and in the garden
earth 1·8 m. to 2 m.
On the whole the penetration somewhat exceeded that of former
years, speaking well for the improved action of the longer delayed
fuzes. rrhe results of the practice on the wooden con,:,truction were
consiciern.ble, the lower 1ayer of baulks, as before, suffering most in
splits and breakages, and proving that the thickness of 1 ·9 m. of
stone rubbish, and of 2·4 m. of ga.rden earth, under the conditions of
the.practice, must be regarded as rather under the miuimnm.
It is to be remarked that th,·oughont the whole of the preceding
experiments the wooU used was of good quality.
J.W.S.
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PAPER XVI.
DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD ADOP'.l'ED FOR

HOISTING THE GIRDERS OF 1'HE QUOINA
BRIDGE,
SA'.l'TARA DIS'l'RICT, BOMBAY PRESIDENCY,
BY CAPTAIN E. C. HART, R.E.

IT is often as useful to know how not to do a thing, as how to do it.
The following few lines hring this fact forcibly to our notice, and it
is hoped may prove of intere, t to some of our readers. Should
diagrams or dPscriptions hereiu given not be as clear as could be
wished, we crave the indulgence of the reader on the plea, that many
sketches and notes have been lost since 1872, in which year the
operations about to be described took place. The problem to be
solved early in the ahove-mentioned year was the best method of
placing "in situ" the iron superstructure Of the Quoina bridge.
Description nf Locality, <j-"a.-It may be as well here to give some
idea of the locality, as well as of the nature of the superstructure
provided for erection. Briefly then, the main road from Poona to
Belgaum, and thence vid Dharwar to Madras, a line of communica•
tion of va.it impurta-nce crosses the Quoina rfrer about half way
between the towns of Sattara and Kolapoor, or 100 miles from
Pooua, one mile above its junction with the Krishna river. The
bed uf the Quoina is soft sand or mud and, while the river was still
nnbridged, presented very great difficulties to traffic, especially
dnriug the monsoon, or wet weather, when heavy rain in the hills
would bring down a flood of 30 or 40 feet in depth in the course of
a few hours. The hriJge, as designed, consisted of two stone arches
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of 50 feet span, and four spans of 108 feet each. For the latter, tl1e
necessary iron work was sent out from England. The foundations
for the piers of the stone arches and the a butments appear to have
been got in without difficulty, rock being fo und wi thin a r easonable
distance from the surface, but a whole volame would be required to
describe the difficulties encountered whilst getting in those for the
remaining three piers, which bad, owing to a fault in the rocky bed ,
to be sunk to a very considerable depth . This was, however, eventually successfully aud ably ca1Tied out, in 1871, by Capt. (now
Major) A. R. Seton, R.E., and the piers raised to the requisite height
of about 70 feet above the river bed.
The iron superstructure sent out from England is known as
Brotherhood's lattice girder, and is partially r epresented in Plates
N os. I. and II.; it was supposed to be specially adapted for colonial
use, owing to the fact that the largest pieces were not of either
extreme weight or bulk, thus rendering transport easy; the whole
structure was fastened t ogether by bolts instead of rivets, thus
securing a minimum of skilied labour. There is no doubt the iron work
i tself can be put t ogether very expeditiously, for it was found that
from 40 to 50 men could put together a span of 100 feet in from l½
to 2 days, supposing that. the scaffolding, &c., was all ready before
they commenced work.

Description of Iron S,perstruct,we.-Tbe following is the description of the Quoina bridge superstructure, and the tests applied : E ach span, 116 feet over all, 108 feet clear span.
Clear width of roadway between uprights, 22 feet.
Weight of heaviest piece in the bridge (one cross girder) , 6 cwts.
,, 22 feet.
,,
Length of
Total weight of one span without buckled plate flooring, 53 tons.
11 ½ ,,
Weight of buckled plate for one span
Total weight one span

... 64½ tons.

Tests.-One span was tested thus :-Tbe platform w•s first loaded
uniformly with a dead load of 75 tons, to represent the road material. -A live load on 11 broad gauge trucks (weight included) of
108 tons, was then run forwards and backwards over the span,
giving a deflection on the centre of fths of an inch. On the remova]
of the live load the permanent set was found to be ,>-.th of an inch.
The camber given was 4½ inches.

Cost.-The contract price for four spans complete, including all
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charges of painting, packing, &c., and delivery alongside, Port of
Loudon, was £4,713 16s. 0d.
Conlractnr's Jlfellwl nf Ereclivn.-The following is the method
recommended by the cont.ractors for erecting the iron work. (See
Plate III.) : -

" On tbe floor of the scaffolding place blocks of wood (as shown in
Plate III.), at a. distance of 13 feet apart, directly under the centre
lines of the bottom chords; on these blocks place two wedges, as
sbown, these are to give the proper camber to the bottom chords,
viz., 4½ inches in the whole length of chord. The bed plates being
fastened to the pier at their proper distance apart, and the rollers
placed on them; lay the roller plates and end bars of angle iron
fastened together upon them, and across the wedges, lay the angle
iron bars with the plates between them from block to block, and,
fasten them together temporarily witli drifts.
"The bottom chord thus ]aid, er1:-.·ct the stanchions in order, and

place the packing pieces under them between the plates, and fasten
with drifts ; place the tie-rods in order, and then insert the lattice
bars through the stanchion and the ends between the bottom chord
plates, and fasten with drifts ; this done, place the cross girders on
the angle-iron braclets riveted to stanchions, and fasten them
together; place the T iron strut under the cross girder, and fasten
to same and bottom chord. Lay the top chord angle irons in order,
and connect them with the tops of stanchions, with the ends of
lattice bars between them; bolt the lattice bars and stanchions to
chord, and lay the top blocks on the angle irons, and bolt upremove drifts one by one, inserting bolts in their places, and tighten
up. Lay the buckle plate flooring on the top of cross girders, and
of plates, and fasten to cross girders and stanchions, put the T iron,
fasten the same, place the longitudinal angle iron along the outside
braces over this angle iron, and secure it to stanchions and cross
girder.
" See that all bolb nuts are tight, and the wedges and scaffolding
can be removed."
Reasons for adoptiag Method uf Hoisting.-The above plan was successfully carried out for the northen span, where the height above the
river bed was not excessive, but for the remaining tbree it was
deemed advisable to adopt the method of hoisting, as, owing to the
great height (over 70 feet) a timber scaffolding would have been
extremely costly; moreover, as the monsoon was near at hand it
would have been necesi,ary to eiect a separate scaffold for each span
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simultaneously, for which purpose neither materials nor labour were
forthcoming. In point of £act, the adoption of this method of fixing
the girders by hoising, eventuated in a great saving of cash to
government, and enabled the bridge to he completed before the
commencement of the approaching monsoon.
The plan adopted was as follows :Method of Hoisting.-The two main gh-ders of each span were put
up side by side in the bed of the river, close to the down stream cutwaters of the piers on which they we1·e eventually to rest, the upstream girder in every case being next, the piers.
Description of Ga11tties.-Two gantries (as shown in Plate IV.)
were constructed, the scantlings being calculated for the strains the
several parts bad to bear ; thus, AA were cross sills, into which
were halved longitudinal sills BB, fixed to which, by wrought iron
knees and bolts, were the uprights CC, which were braced in both.
directions by the struts DD and EE, On the top of the uprights,
and attached thereto by wrought iron knees and bolts, were the
longitudinal bearers FF, which it will be noticed projected consider.
ably beyond the down stream end of the piers, to allow of the girders
swinging clear of the cut-waters, which had considerable batter.
On the top of the bearers were spiked iron rails, and two small
trollies were constructed to run thereon, one for each gantry; these
trollies carl'iecl treble sheaf blocks, a double sheaf block being
attached at either encl of the compression boom of the girder about .
to be raised. A half.inch chain was rove through each set of blocks,
taken to a pulley at the up-stream extremity of the gantry, thence
thl'ough a single block (attached to the base of the pier by means of
a chain passed round it), and finally, to a crab winch some 80 feet
up-stream. On the down-stream side, also, in the prolongation of
the axis of the gantries were crab winches, the ropes therefrom
being attached to the trollies, so as to regulate their tra,ersing
motion.

Minutice to be at/ended to.-There were some minutia, which it is
well to mention; for trivial though they may appear, failure of
attention thereto would have caused serious delay an,1 inconvenience.
1st. The crab winches had to be placed in the proper position,
and very firmly secured to piles driven into the river bed; otherwise
a fouling of the tackle would have ensued,
2ncl. AU bolt holes in the woodwork of the gantries bad to be
very c:irc£u1ly J.LJ fru1y bored t• \hr-:~to any- Uc1-_y in witbJrr.17in6
aud again iuserting the bolts.
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Srd. The screw br,lts, at auy rate those in the longitudiuQl sill,
had to be of such length that when the nut was remornd and their
beads rested on the top of the pier, their ends should not, project
above the surface of the sills.
4th. The gantries themselves had to be placerl with their longitudinal axis considerably to one sirle of the axis of the piel's, so that
the points of suspension of the girders might be in the axis of the
gantries.
5tlJ. It was found a saving of time, and iu every way more satisfactory, to construct the g-antries complete on term firm a, rather
than to handle heavy pieces of tiruber on the top of a pier 8 feet in
width and 70 feet high, so advantage was bken of the shade afforded
by the stone arches already constructed-for it may here be casually
mentioned that a tropical sun in the months of .April and May is not
a power to be despised, iron tools exposed to its rays could not be
handled until plunged into cold water. One native, in the airy
undress of the East, occasioned much amusement by inadvertently
sitting down on a crowbar; he did not remain in that posture long,
and his howl of anguish elicited peals of laughter from the
bystanders. The gantries, therefore, were completed on term finna,
the adjacent parts being marked with corresponding numbers, then
taken to pieces, and erected in their proper positions on two adjacent
piers.
First Failure and Cause lhereof.-.AII was now believed to be ready
for hoisting ; the up-stream winches were manned, and the first
ginler rose to a height of 12 feet, hy which time it ceased to grnze
the cut.waters; hardly was this the case, when the top boom was
seen to buckle horizontally sideways, the girder turned over on its
shle anrl collapsed; in fact the top boom, a long pillar in compression, was unable to stand the pressure, and foilerl as any other pillar
in like circumstances would have done. .An exactly similar failure
occurred, it is believed, when hoisting one of the girders of the
Crumlin viaduct. It is eaHy "to be wise afterwards." Fortunately,
in the present instance no great dam:i.ge was done, as the failure
occurred wbilst the girder was nenr the ground; the girder was
• taken to pieces, the bent plates, &c., straightened, and tbe whole
put together again in about a couple of d:tys.
Precenfiu,i of Buck/ ing.-There could be no douht as to the reason
of the failure; the question was how to prevent the lmckliug, and
to do this it was <let ermiued to trnss the top 1,r:-om hnrizontnlly on
both ai<les; tl,is was done as shown in I'wlo V. The struts were
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made of pieces of railway iron laid on side nnd bolted together ; between these were pieces of teak abutting firmly against the boom
on either side. The central st,rut was made to project about i,; the
span, or say 8 feet on either side, the minor struts were placed in
the centres of the half spans, and were m<tde i,; of the half span,
or about l½ feet. The tie rods of the trusses were made of the
¾-inch tie bars of tbe bridge itself, as being the most convenient
material at hand. Theoretically spe:-iking, it is believed that a wire
would have been an efficient tie, but, practically, much latitude had
to be allowed for the following reasons : lst. It is impossible to align such a structure in a mathematically
straight Line to staL"b with.
2nd. The boom contained numerous joints, the slightest play in
which would vitiate all calculations.
3rd. Jars, while the process of hoisting was in progress, were
inevitable.
4th. The pressure exerted by gusts of wind had to be allowed
for.
Three-quarter inch wrought iron bars were therefore used for the
purpose, and it is believed were ample.
The ends of the railway rails projected above 1 inch beyond
those of the teak pieces, to preclude all danger of the ties slipping
out of position.
Second Failwre and Gause thereof-All was now again ready for
hoisting, and the winches were accordingly manned, and the girder
raised to a height of about 40 feet. Suddenly one of the ties of
the improvised trusses snapped near the central strut, and the
girder collapsed exactly as previously described, with this exception,
that being so much higher above ground, it was more seriously
injured, and in its fall it dragged with it, and destroyed both the
gantries. In the face of such a result it may be asked, how can
the opinion just previously given, viz : that a ¾-inch bar was sufficient, be supported? 'l'he reason is this-on examination of the
broken tie, fracture wa.s found to have occured at a point where
one of the eyes of the tie rods had been villainously ill welded to
the ba,· by the makers; the tie having been painted before leaving
England, the defect was not noticeable; it is a wonder how the weld
stood as long as it actually did. It is needless het·e to expatiate on
the feelings of those principally concerned in the success of the enterptise, suffice it to say, that it was decided to make one last push
to complete at least one span, and such was the energy displayed,
that not only one, but all three spans were completed, and the Lridge
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open for traffic before the monsoon fairly set it. Timber and iron
were telegraphed for from Bombay, and the interval before their
al'rival was fully occupie<l in testing and examining all chains, bolts,
&c., and selecting- from the ruin what little material was of use.
On the arrival of the necessary stores, the gantries and trusses
were constl'ucted exactly as before, with the single exception of the
ties, which were made of 1-inch bar, each component bar being
heated and "jumped up " at the ends, and boles then punched
therein, so as to avoid all welds. Whilst this was in progress, the
broken girder was taken to pieces, repaired, and rebuilt, and the
hoisting carried out exactly as previously described, but fortunately
without any further failure or bitch of any description whatever.
All that now remains to be explained is the method of getting
each girder into its proper position, which was as follows : -

Traversing the girders.-As a. girder rose, and, owing to the batter,
cleared itself of the pier starlings, tbe guys attached to the downstream crab winches were eased u:ff, thus allowing the trollies to
move inch by inch up stream, hence the leverage on the cantilevers
of the gantries continually decreased until, when the top boom
touched the inclined cantilever struts, the leverage was only about
2 feet, the hoisting was then stopped until the struts were removed,
and then again continued till the bottom boom could just clear the
top of the longitudinal sills of the gantries, when the down-stream
guys were eased off, and the girder allowed to traverse inwards until
it touched the first of the uprights O 0, when it was allowed to rest
on the longitudinal sills. A hydraulic 6-ton jack was now placed
on the top boom, between tLe girder and the bearer, and the weight
of the latter being the,·eby removed from the upright, and its bolts
withdrawn, it was slipped away, while a temporary support was inserted on the outside of the girder; the jack was then removed, the
girder slightly raised, aurl allowed to traverse until well past the
position of the upright., then again allowed to rest on the sill, an<l tbe
bearer, raised by means of the jack and the upright, re-bolted in its
original position. In a similar way each upright was passed, and
the girder traversed the whole length of the pier, until it came over
its proper position, when it was lowered int.o its place. The downstream gfrder was next handled in the same way ; it should, however, have been previously mentioned that the si1ls were so constructed tliat a portion, somewhat wider t.han the width of the
bottom booms, could be unbolted and removed, so as to a.11ow the
girder to pn.ss through and re~t on its ro1lers. The cross girders
w~re uow fixed, ond there was no longer any danger of failure.
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One gantry wast.hen taken to pieces, and rebuilt on another pier,
the other was simply "shunted " across the top of its pier into its
proper position for use on the next span, when the process was
repeated.
The weight of each ma,iu girder was about 19 tons, exclusive of
adjuncts; it is probc,ble that the actual weight did not fall short of
20 tons, or 10 tons on each gantry.
It m:.y be thought from the description that the process was a
tedious one, but in reality, it was won;lerful how quickly it was
performed when once the men unclerstood what was expected of
them, due re.;ard hn.ving bc>cn paid to the mlnut.im before notccl.
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P .APER XVII.

ON COAST FORTIFICATION
AND THE

NAVAL ATTACK OF FORTRESSES.
BY 1IAJOR ARTHUR PARNELL, ROYAL ENGINEERS.

(1.) ON

NAVAL FORTRESS WARFARE.

IT is probable that in a time of national war the duties of our navv
will lie mainly in the attack or blockade of an enemy's coast foitresses.
This branch of naval warfare would therefore appear to be particularly deserving of study on the part of naval officers and naval
constructors.
The maritime nations of the world have by no means neglected
the formation of fortified ports, and it is only in the defence of
these strongholds that our enemies can hope for successes over our
fleets.
It would therefore not be wise for us to reckon on foreign powers
omitting to arm their sea fol'tresses with their heaviest and most
effective ordnance.
In order to know how to take fortresses it is necessary, in the
first place, to know how to make them ; in fact, a knowledge of the

nrt of fortificatiou is a pre-requisite.
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A fortress cannot be attackccl by land without the attacking engineer being a thorough master of the art of defence, and the same
rule holds good in the attack of fortresses by sea.
In like manner as it is said, tlw011gh obedience learn to command,
so it m,iy be said, through defence learn to attuck.
Fo,.tification is now regularly taught at the Royal Narnl College
at Greenwich, but there are probably still many naval officers who
have never given close attention to the subject, and these officers
would naturally be liable to fail in comprehending the trne value of
fortification.
Onr naval history will show that in actions against forts we have
gained fewer laurels than in purely sea cmnbats .
Of conrse, there is much in the very nature of things that would
tend to account for this fact.
Before the era. of ironclad ships, wooden one~, however well
armed and manned, conlcl hardly effect much injury on well
designed and ptoperl.if armed stone forts.
To the accuracy of this statement, Sebastopol and Ct'Onstadt, iu
the Russian War of 1854-5, have given the clearest testimony, the
one directly, the other indirectly, whilst vice versa it may be
remarked tCat one of our greatest achievements in war occurred in
the successful resistance of stone walls to wooden ships, viz., at the
memorable action of the 13th September, 1782, between the se:.
fortifications of Gibraltar and the combined floating batteries of
France and Spain.
The most recent operations on any significant scale in the warfare
of which we are now treating, appear to be the naval portion of the
American Civil War of 1861-5, and the naval attack on Sebastopol
on the 17th October, 1854.
In the American War we know that in several instances ships did
successfully engage fort::i, and did abo pass channels commanded by
their guns.
These actions were mostly, however, fought in rivers, and independently of that, were hardly of a magnitude sufficient to guide us
to correct ideas on the subject of the uaval attack of a great fortified arsenal.
The nearest approach to the latter operation seems to have been
the Federal naval attack on Charleston, and this was totally unsuccessful.
Generally speaking, the conditions of the actions in which the
Federal shir8 were victoricnc:i, appen1· to have been somewhat as
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follows :-on the one hand numerous vessels of good construction,
well aLmecl and well manned, and ou the other hand-lst. ~.,orts, either antiquated or improvised.
2nd. Weak guns, mostly 32-prs., or other and smaller smooth
bores, the rifled guns few aucl bad, and all indifferently equipped
and mounted.
3rd. Inferior powder.
4th. Few shells, and such as there were, bad.
5th. Ill.trained gunners.
If this is an approximately correct idea of the conditions of these
engagements, it will be admitted that there is not much ground for
wonder at the Federal successes.
It is submitted, however, that the attack by the allied fleets on
the 17th October, 1854, on the sea forts of the great arsenal and
dockyard of Sebastopol, will constitute a far more reliable and
useful Jesson for our guidance as to the relative powers of ships and
forts before ironclads and 1·iflecl guns were used.
The facts are narrated in detail by Kinglake in his history.
The sizes and pnweL'S of the guns used ou each side were probably
so nearly equal that we may fairly take the nnmbers of guns, whenever mtntioned, as git"ing a trne idea of tht> artillery power employed.
The proportions of ::,hot to shell used on either side were, also,
probably about the same.
Here are the facts . The allied English and French squadrons
with a united bro,ulside of 1,100 guns, engaged the more prominent
of the Sebastopol sea batteries for three or £our hours in the afternoon of the clay in question, at ranges varying from GOO to 3,000
yards, the opposing bi;l,tteries being armed with 152 guns, o-f which
105 were in the open, and 47 iu c-asemates. Of the open guns, 100
were bel1incl stone parapets, and 5 (in the Telegrai'h Battery) behind
earthen ones, wbilst 90 were at a level of 30 to 40 feet above the
sea, 5 (in the Telegraph Battery) at a level of 100 feet, and 5 (in the
Wasp Battery) at a le,el of 130 feet above the sea.
The batteries were named aud armed, as follows : -

Against the French Attacli;.
Quarantine Fort (all open)
Fort Alexander (some open, some casemated).
Fort Constantine
Tutal

33 guns.
17 »
23

73

,,
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Agriinst the English Attack.
Qnn.rantine Fort and} s01110 open, ~ome caseFort Alex•mder
mated . . .
... 36 guus.
Port Oonstnntine
20
Wasp Battery
(>;11 open)
5 ,,
Telegraph Ba.ttery
"
5
Other Batteries (some open, some casemated)
13 ,,
79
Total
The brunt of the French cannonade was directed at 1,600 yards
range against the open Quarantine Fort, whilst the Fre11ch ships
were respectively 2,000 and 3,000 yards distant from Fort Alexancler
ancl Fort Constantine .
The English fleet was divided into two squadrons, one of which
operated at Jong range (about 1,600 yards) with the French fleet,
and the other, the "Insl10re" squadl'on, stood in at a range of 600
to 800 yards, and directed its fire mainly against Fort Constantine.
The French, with a broadside of 706 guns, engaged the 73 guns
that replied to them with the following results : -

On the Russian Side.
Quarantine Fort---3 guns dismounted; 30 men killed or wounded.
Fort Alexander-3 guns clismonnted; 20 men killed or wounded.
Total-6 guns dismounted; 50 men killed or wounded.

On the French Side.
200 men killed or wounded.
The English "Inshore'' squadron did most of the work on the
English side, and probably nearly all the i11jury received by the
Russians, apart from what has been credited to the French, waR
clue to the fire of this squadron.
It consisted of the following ships : "Agamemnon,"
" Sanspareil/'
"London,"
"Albion,"
"Arethusa,''

45 guns on broadside.
33
45
45
25

Total, 193
The "Rodney" ( 45 on broadside) joined afterwards.
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The squadron took up a position against Fort Constantine in a
dead "1'.gle, whence they raked its open upper battery, whilst only
two of its guns could reply.
They had altogether directly opposed to them,
Fort Constantine,
Wasp Battery,
Telegraph Battery,

2 guns.
5

5

Total,
12 ,,
The main results of the " Inshore " squadron's attack were as
follows:-

On the R1'ssian Side.
The upper tier of 27 open guns at Fort Constantine was silencecl
(the gunners being driven below by the stone splinters), and 108
men (iuclncling lossf's from the long range English squadron) were
killed or wounded, of wborn 22 cases occurred at the ·wasp Battery
but none at the Telegraph Battery.

On the English Side.
a. The "Inshore" squadron was beaten off, mainly by the ·wasp
and Telegraph Batteries.
b. Two ships, the "Albion," 90, and the "Aret.husa.," fiO, were
put lwrs de combat, and obliged to proceed to Constantinople to refit.
c. 320 men were killed or wounded (including the long range
squadron).
'l'o sum up-the attack of the allied fleets, despite the great preponderance of artillery on their side, was altogether uusuccessful.
The total loss of the allies was two ships, carrying 140 guns, disabled,
and 520 men killed or wounded, whilst the Rassians had 33 guns
dismounted or silenced, and 158 men killed or wounded.
'fhus we see that a fleet thoroughly well equipped, comprising the
best ships, officers, seamen, and guns in the world, choosing its own
time, positions, and ranges, attacks a line of fortificat.ions, of whose
defects in design it takes full advantage, and over whose ai-tillery
it has a preponderance in power in the proportion of 7 to 1, and
after three hours fighting it is beaten off with a loss in men and guns
four times greater than it has inflicted on the forts, although two-

thirds of the forts' guns were foaght in the open,aud two-thirds of the
ships' guns "TI"ere fought unrler cover.
In these days the disparity between forts aud ships is unquc:stion-
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ably even greater than it was then, and the following are the principal
reasons for this : l st. The comparatively g r eater liability of modem heavily
.
weighted ironclad ships to be sun k.
2nd. Each individual line-of-battle ship is of much mor e relative
value in a squadron, and its individual loss or di.:;ablement is so
much the more a general disaster.
3rd. The vital ad vantage over the seamen in ships that the
gunners in fol'ts always had, in fighting their guns from a rigid
platform instead of from one in perpetual motion, and h ence in
sending their projectiles with far greater precision, is now intensified,
owing, partly, to the greater degree of accuracy of which guns, on
account of their r_ifling, are now susceptible, and partly to the immensely increased weight and destructive power of their projectiles.
All these considerations seem to show that the art of attacking
naval fortresses is one that is of the utmost importance to our navy,
a11d that the study of it is of a cogency at least as great as is the
study of naval tactics for engagements between squadrons.
It is impossible, however, that the matter can be fully app1·eciated,
unless the true place of forLification in naval warfare is first
thoroughly recognised.
A few remarks will therefore be made on this point before proceeding further.
A naval system may be said to consist of three elements, viz.,
men, ships, and ports.
Now it is of the Lhird element that we are at present treating.
The term Ports is here used in its widest sense, and is intended
to include not only the factories and arsenals of a navy, such as
Portsmouth, Toulon, and Wilhelmshaven, but also important dockyard harbours such as Malta and Bermuda, coaling stations such as
Gibraltar and ..A.den, and even mere roadsteads, such as the Downs.
We all acknowledge the importance of our various naval ports
and coaling stations, and the necessity for insuring them against the
unlikely but possible event of our experiencing a naval disaster at
sea, or such a continuous series of smaller misfortunes as m ight
amount to such, but we do not all understand how, practically, they
would be worth nothing if fortification did not lend its aid to keep
them for us.
This is the part that fortification plays in naval warfare. It
secures our ports.
Let us examine this more closely. Supposing our ports were un-
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fortified, a considerable proportion of our ships, however powerful
our navy might be, would of necessity be employed solely in protecting them, and this, in orLler not only to gua1·antee for the
reruaincler--tbc fighting ships-tlie certainty o_f finding safe places
whereat to refit, revictual, aud repair from time to time, but even to
allow of our havi1Jg any ships at all.
Now, -it is a matt.er of simple investigation of figures to prove
that such a system as tbis would be so wasteful as to be unendurable, and it is a matter of rudimentary study of the art of
war to co □ vince oneself that it would be ineffeetive.
Fortification is merely a form of economy. It enables ns to
secure our ports, money for money, in the mo.:;t efficient manner,
and it allows the whole of our ships to be free to be used in their
most advantageous form, i.e., in a form involving motion; in other
words, in offensive fighting.
By the term Fortification is meant not only the works of water,
mud, sand, earth, wood, concrete, brick, stone, rock, or iron, as the
case may be, built or formed, to keep out the enemy and his shells,
but also the guns al'ming these works, or otherwise defensively
placed in position, the obstructions barring the channelE, the mines
sunk beneath the waters, the torpedo vessels and armed boats, essential for uigbt and thick weather operations, and the garrisons
necessary to animate all these material defences.
Fortification is as much economy iu respL"ct of rendering a p ort
safe as a feuce erected by a farmer round his field is economy in the
way of making tbe fiel<l secure. The farmer could keep off trespassers and intruders, whether man or beast, by constantly employii1g a staff of watchmen; but as the use of a fence is equally
effective, and much cheaper, he adopts that method.
It need hardly be observed that fortification, like everything else,
is ]iablt:~ to be misused, but naturally, the more it is understood the
more it is likely to be properly applied.
The maintenance of our na\'al supremacy r enders it Ilt3Ce!-sary for
us to treat our ships as of more importance than our ports, but with
every other maritime nation it may probn.bly be said that their ports
are of a value to them equal to their navies.
Taking all things into account, the attack of t,heir ports would
seem to be the pL·imary object, for the attention of our navy, and the
defence of them the main subject of anxiety for their governmPnts.
With the knowledge tliat the ports our ships had left behind
them, and that those on which they relied for coaling and refittiug,
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were well fortified, our squadrons could freely sweep the seas of
their euemy's navy and commerce, and could put forth their full
power in attempting to reduce his fortrcss~s.
The policy of our establishiug ships for the mere purpose of coast
defence seems undoubtedly erroneous. JHastless turret ships, such
as the " Thunclerer" and " Glattou,i1 and others of great resisting
strength, but not, so well adapted for ocean cruising 1 should rather
be stylecl coast attack ships, and should be reserved for the express
purpose of attacking fortifications, for which they appear to be, in
most respects, ·well suited.
The i dea of employing our navy during war mainly in securing
our ports, and in defending the communications between them ( as
has apparently been lately su ggested), seems like putting the cart
before tl1e horse.

The ports should surely be self-dependent, and be used for the
service of the ships. The contrary course appea,rs to be a suicidal
one, and, in fact, to consti:tute an abdication of the throne of the
seas.
It is clear that the communications between our ports cannot be
intel'l'upted if the enemy has no ships to interrnpt them with. But
it may safely be asserted that our navy and stea1.u mercantile marine
would be so developed in a time of serious hostility as to afford a
reasonable hope that anything that should show itself afloat belonging to the enemy would soon be effaced.
We ought to bunt tbei,· ships from port to port, and never to rest
satisfied until they were either driven behind their fortifications,
added to our own nlt,vy, or sunk at the bottom of the sea.
The word Defence ougl1t to be unknown in our navy, except (as
aforesaid) in connection with the study of the attack of fortresses.
(2) ON FoR'r s AND BATTERIES.

The sea defences of a fortress may be divided into three classes, viz.,
a. Guns and works, i.e., batteries.
b. Booms and mines, i.e., obstructions.
c. Torpedo vessels and armed launches.
The end of the batteries is to hit the ships, and to sink them as ·
rapidly as possible, and any protection given to the guns is merely a
means to that end.
A .gun mounted in a good position, and well served, might very
p_oss1~ly, withont having any pnrapet or defence in front of it at all,
sustarn an engagement with a shlp, and even sink it.
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It is c011si<lcrcd that urnfor 1war\y all cir,:nmstanccs the bnrbctt.c
system of mounting guns should b~ employed, because, 1st, the guns
are in their most effccti \'0 state for offence ; 2nd, the works are in
their least expcnsi\·e form; 3rd, tl1e known inaccura.cy of the fire of
ships' guns is fully taken advantage of.
'l1he chief feature of the barbctte system is unrestricted training,
and gu11S for coast defence ought seldom to be placed in positions
whc,·e a hai11ing of not less than 120° woulJ not be of use to them.
For commanding channels and rivers guns are not so
effectively placed when at bends, or other points suitable for
obtaining n flanking fire, as when lining the shores of reaches.
In the former cases their fire bears ou ships chiefly whilst they
are end-on; but in the latter it bears, or tends to bear, on their
broadsides.
In fact, as compared to front fire, flanking fire is of litt1e value in
coast defence, and, moreover, it involves crowding the guns at par~
ticular points, and hence, casematlng them, and protecting them
with iron.
In a line of barbette batteries each gun is free, owing to the comparatively unconfined training it possesses, to support its neighbours
(indepeucleutly of any great scattering of the guns), and this appears
to be the great merit of the system ; for, although each of the guns
is rclati,ely more exposed than if it was mounted behind an iron
shield, yet the combi11ecl fire of tbem all on the ships is far more
deadly, since more guns can at any moment con,erge their fire on
the ships, and the combined protection obtaiued in this way is pro•
portioually greater.
In fact, ench gun makes up, and in most cases more than makes
up, for its relative loss of protection by means of its extra powers of
offence ; for it is clear that all offence in warfare is a species of
defence.
Gnus are now made of such a size an<l power that, apart from the
question of desirability, tbo mere fact of expense will probably pro\ent their being mounted in the future in coast batteries, in ll'on
turrets, or e\"'en behind iron shields or fronts, of adequate strength.
But it is considered that iudepenclently of the cost, the use of
iron armour in coast fortification is not, and nm--er will be needed,
and mainly on account of the want of precisioo of naval gunnery.
The open sea experiments by tho "]ifonnrch," "Captain," and
" Hercules," off Vigo, in 1870 ; the "Hotspur's " experiment in
l\JrtJand Harbour agaiust the" GJattoll," in 1872, and the combat
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between the "Shah " and "Huascar," in 1877, are notable couO.rmations of the inaccuracy of i:;bips' fire .
In regard to the first mentioned expe1·imeuts, Captain Colomb,
R.N., in his lecture at the Royn.l United Service In:'ititution on Lbc
3rd Apl'il, 1871, anived practi<·ally at the following conclusion
with r eference to the ":Monarch" and her 25-ton guns, viz. : rrbat
with each of these g uns she would, at a range of 1000 yards, only
hit a target 300 feet long by 15 feet high, once in 10 rounds.
The "Hotspur," on a sea like glass, firing with her 2D-ton g uns
at the "Glatton," at 200 yards rauge, experienced a vertical deviation in her fire of about three feet, as the mean of h er three r ounds .
.And in the engagement between the " Shah " and " Amethyst"
on the one side, i:m d the " Huascar" on the other, the two English
sLips together appear to have fired 43 1 rounds at the "Huascar,"
and to have bulled her only nine times, whilst the "Huascar" did
not once strike eitliel' of h er antagonist's bulls.
rrbe barbette system of moun t,ing need by no means necessitate
the exposure of the gun detachment.
The gunners can he well protected as fo llows : 1. With guns of 7 tons and 12 tons, by using 1\f oncrie:ff's carriage.
2. With guus of 25 tons (and doubtless other weights), by the
" Tem0raire's " hydranlic disappearing method.
3. With guns of all weights, by depr essing the rnuzz] e by ordinary
means after thu gun bas r ecoiled frorn fl.l'in g, and then intr oducing
the ammunition and rammer from sunken sliell-proof recesses or
casernates, formed und ern eath, or in rear oE th e parapet.
In the last method, which seems by far the m ost simple and
economic,ll, the g un itself is, to some extent, exposed whilst loading,
but this is a minor evil (which is r eferred to farther on w·ith reference to the question of the concealment of guns), and especially so
with heavy gLlns, as eompnred with the ex posure of the gunners.
The rummer, or rammer s (for there m-ight be se,eral radiating from
the gun's pivot) might be worked by hydraulic agency with guns .
.
weighing 38 tons and upwards.
If this co,er•loading system can be tlioroughly de,..,elopecl, as :
there is good reason for believiug it can be, the two first mentioned
systems of protection would hardly ever be needed, and indeed it
might be advisable to give even gnns that could otherwise be
mounted in the ordiuary simple barbette the economical protection
thus afforded.
Command abuve a certain height, however, genera1ly allows of
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heavy guns bei11g mounted with acknowledged benefit in barbette
pure and simple, i.e., without protection to the detachment whilst
loading.
This height may probably be taken at 80 feet above H.W.M. if
the gun is in the front line "nd close to the edge of the cliff 01'
height, and, perhaps, at 50 feet above H.W.M. if it is well retired
from the line of c0ast.
A barbette battery of whatever nattue should always have shellproof shelter for the gunners adjacent to the guns.
As regarJs the turret system of mounting guns, this method bas
undoubted advantages when used on board ship, where it gives
great facility for disposing efficiently the ,veights of guns of exceptional size, and where-since a ship is li,tble at sea to fire all round
the compass- -its great t,raiuing p )Wer is of much v::i.Iue.
On shore, however, the ca-,e is different. The occasions on which
guns when mounted on shore w 0ulcl be really required to fire 1·01rn.d
a whole circle can hardly be imagined. Supposing them to be
mounted on islets in a channel, the very fact of their firing to their
rear would show that the enemy's ships had passed them, and would
prove so far the uselessness of mounting guns at all in such
positions.
The turret plan seems, in fact, for shore purposes, a somewhat
barbarous one. On account of the enormous expense of efficient
turrets, the system cannot reasonably be adopted without coupling
two gum, together in one turret. And this necessitates that whenever you wish to train one gun on an object, you must lug round
with this gun not only the great mass of iron fonning the turret,
but also the other gun.
Moreover, without either of the guns in the tunet being actually
disabled, the machinery of the turret itself may, from various cau!ses,
become ineffective, at all events, for a few minutes, and thus both
guns would be placed horo de combllt for that time.
As compared with a gun behind an iron shield, a barbette gnn
has this advantage, that in the case of the shield there is a region of
danger to the defender from the more or less vertical faces of iron
or stone that must occur a11 round the port of his shield, w herea~
above and on each side of a ha.rbette gun there is nothing but air to
step an attacker's shells, whilst below it the gentle upper slope of
the parapet or glacis, especially if of concrete, is almost sure to
defle<"t ::i,n impinging shell barrolrssly.
But :[Jerha.ps the weakest point in a11 iron structures fo1· defence is
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the little scope they afford fol' mouuting in or behind them ordnance
of a nature heavier tban that fol' wbich they were originally deThis is an especially serious objection in these days, when
sig □ ed.
the weight and size of guns is increasing at such a tremendous
rate. A difficulty of this sort is red11ccd almost to nil, at ali events
to a minim wrn, in barbette batteries.
Owing (o the absence of small ports for firing through, a harbette
gun possesses greater facilities for aiming at ships and for following
them up.
If disabled it can be replaced with far greater ease than if it was
mounted in a turret.
Probably, also, great Joss of ne1Te or stupefaction to the senses
will be experienced by gunners shut up in a tul'ret, should a heavy
shell once strike it fair1y, ovring to the fearful concussion and vibration occasioned thereby.
'I1o sum up, the main advantAges of the barbette system over that
of iron shields, fronts, and turrets, appear to be as follows : l. Much less expensive.
2. Free from liability to disablement hy means of its own protective app1iances.
3. Easier for aiming.
4. Greater facilities for mounting guns hea,ier than tliose for
which originally designed; and, in additiou 1 as regards turrets,
5. Less'.difficulty in replacing.
6. Nerves and senses not so liable to be shattered or scattered.
It is submitted that irou coast defences should he treated as
among the things of the past, and that tho barbette is the coast
battery of the future, ancl this even for guns not of tLe heaviest
weight.
'l.'he barbette system is probably as olcl as al'tillery, and it is
clearly the natural method of mounting a coast gun.
If a position, ele.ated some 100 to 150 feet above H .W.l\I., and
distant not less tban 400 to 600 yards from the fh·e fathom line, can
be given to a barbette gun, whilst its rear is free from high rock,
nothing would seem~ to be more aclva.utageous for the clefeusi\·e
artillery.
With these levels and distances the gun's fire would be in its
most effective form, and the ship's return fire would be comparatively
inefficacious.
As l'ogards " protected" barbettc guns of all natures, the un~
doubted loss of rapidity of firn occasioned by the particular method
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usccl for protecting the detachment can be compensatecl for by increasing either the weights or the numbers, which, if the guns could
have been mounted in pure barbette, wonlcl have been deemed
sufficient for them.
The harbette system requires a greater space between the guns
than when they are placed behincl ports and embrasures. But, in
considering the whole scheme fnr the defence of a port, sufficient
ground coulcl probably, iu most cases, be obtained without any
serious difficult.y for mounting all the gtllls efficiently in ba,·bette,
whilst, in specially confined sites, and in places where space was an
urgent consideration, due credit should be given to the greater
training the fewer guns would be capable of, aucl any aclditional
power neeclell could be given by incre:ising their weight.
The barbette gun is in its most beneficial, or r:1tber maleffoial,
form when at a certa.in elevation above the sea. In cases of batteries
needed to protect clnnnels having lo,v banks, the disadvantage of
the low 1e,·e1s must be mn.de up for by increasing either the number
or the weight of the guns; but if the gunners are duly protectecl
there is probably no necessity for casemating the guns.
In advocating the barbette plan of mounting it is not intended to
recommend any unusual dispersion or scattering of the guns. An
engineer would provide such a dispersion or coucentration of his
guns as the circumstances of the site might call for, and no t1Vo
sites are ever quite alike.
Of course it is understoocl that theoretically a greater efficiency
of fire is obtainable when the guns ancl batteries are dispersed than
when they are massed; but practically it is not always so, and there
are many points to be considered on the subject.
The mttterial of which to constrnct the parapets of barbette
batteries will of course clepend on the site. You cannot con~enieutly build earthworks on rocky plateau~, nor heavy musonry
·works ou mud banks.
Probably, whenever tbe site will aclmit of tbe necessary foundations, notbing will be more advantageous for a parapet than
Portland cement concrete. I£ you can mask its exterior faces with
earth so much the better.
Cement concrete work is comparatively cheap, and as efficient for
th e purpose as granite, whilst it bas less liability to give forth bad
splinters. It takes up far less room (strength fo,· strength) than
earth, and it is by no means difficult to repair.
As regards the employment of casomatcs for coast guns, it is sub-
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mittcd that if goocl frJnt cover is given to the gunners whilst
sJrviug the gnus, aud provided the b:tttery is placed, as it al ways
should be, so that it cannot be raked, the necessity for employing
casemated batteries is to a great extent done away with.
Oasemated batteries of the ordinary kind have these disadvantages:1. They are expensive.
2. They require iron shields at their openings if the guns are
used for front fire.
3. They retain smoke more than do open batteries.
4. They will not, as a rule, accommodate guns heavier than tho~e
for which they were originally designed.

It has already been suggested that the pampet, of batteries
should be recessed or cascmated, in fact built hollow, and that the
loading shoulJ be effected by gunners statioued in these hollows, or
by machine-worked rammers placed therein. The casemate system
is thus pcactically applied to the battery, though the gun itself is
uncovered.
Concrete casemates over the guns would, however, doubtless be
useful in exceptional positions, such as the flanks of a line wall or
escarp, where the guns were mainly intended to act against boat8,
where great training would not be needed for them 1 and where they

would not be much exposed to front fire; but thick rope mantlets
would suffice for the protection of the openings. Splinters and
bullets would be kept out by tbese mantlets, and the chances of
shells striking them might safely be risked.
In channels or roadstea<ls, where shoals, or islets rising slightly
above the sea le-rel, should afford opportunities of erecting on them
casematecl batteries, or towers, with two or three tiers of guns,
necessarily somewhat crowded, and invoh ing a copious use of iron,
and where guns could not be conveuiently mounted in barbette, at
proper intervals, it is suggl'Sted that it would perhaps be better, in
rwme cases, to mount no guns at all on these places, but, in lieu
thereof, to utilize them so far as practicable in the formation of
booms and obstructions, and to give the d efences of the channel the
necessary strength by increasing:1. The number and weight of the guus in the nearest shore
batteries.
7

2. The number A.nd power of the booms and obstructions, and

3. The force of torpedo vessels and armed launches.
On the subject of command, it may s:1fe!y be asserted that it
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constitutes, next to rigidity of platform, the gre,,t ad vant~ge that
la.nd batteries are capa.ble of possesJiug over ships.
Too much attention can har,lly ba p,id to placing guns in
positions, wherever it is practicable, whence they can have a decided
command over the ships, and yet whel'e their fire does not necessarily become "plunging."
It is submitted that low positions should never voluntarily be
given to guns, and that batteries c1 fleu,r d'eaU, are among the most
inefficient that can be devised.
There is only one species of coast defence battery less efficient
than a, battery <I flew· rl'ea,n, and that is a floating battery. In batteries of this kind the ncme of inefficiency is reached. They involve
a. 1tu1.1;imum of expense with a minimum of usefulness In employing them you clelibcr~tely throw away all the natural advantages
belo11ging to sho1·e bn,tteries 1 and you put yourself on a level-both
figuratively and liter;11ly-witb your adversary. You pay heavily for
RO doing, and you gain no Ringle benefit iii return, for mobility is
c1uite au unnece.ssary element in coast batteries.
It ha:, been said that floating batteries might command any dead
water there might be in the port; but it is c,,ntended that ports
have no right to contain dead water.
It may be thought that, low positions are good for batteries so far
as they tend to conceal them j it is maintained, however, that coneealment jg quite a secondary point with a defender. What he
wishes to do is to bit bis enemy-not to conceal himself. Now he can
bit his enemy-i.e., a ship-much more dangerously if be is on a
level somewhat above the ship's deck, especially if at close or
moderate range, and the ship can, in return, under these circumstances, do him less iujury by its fire.
A ship's fil·e appears, as a rule, so wa. □ ting in precision, that
conside!"ations of concealment, either as regards guns or w01·ks
shoulJ but lit.tie iufluence an engineer, more especially since the most
suitable points for giving coast batteries all the offensive powers thf'y
are capable of, are usually prominent, and well marked from the sc-a.
It is believed that some narnl officers hold the opinion that, when
they cannot easily discern a coast battery, it should therefore be
deemed au unusually effective one, and vice versti, that, when batteries are situated on bold comn1anding emiuenccs 1 and are ea,i]y
visible, they need not be thought much of.
Now it is from these latter h<ttteries that ships have most to fear.
It ma,v be depended upon that, where batteries 11re thus placed, they
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l1arn he~n put there by the engineer solely because he thereby
obtained greHttlr H,ccommoda~iou f._n• injuri11g his enemy. 'l.1he battery
doubtless presents itself to the ship as a fine target, but seeing a
target is not hitting it.
On the same principle no great expense or complication should be
entertained wit,h a view of enabling barbette gnus to disappear behind
their parapets. The gun would seldom be struck, and if it was, it
could probably stand with impunity, especially if of large size,
many hard knocks striking its curved surfaces, and certn.iu ly from
splinters; and it woulcl hardly bace to fear for any of its parts
except the muzzle, and this woulcl be covered, in all systems of
protected barbette, whilst loading.
]Honcrieff's excellent method of 1nountiug, in the cnses where -it
is applicable, gives cover, to a great extent, by means of this eclipsing principle, to both men and g uns. The system appears, however, more advantag~ous for inland defences than for coast batteries,
even supposing that it is practically successful with guns exceeding
12 tons in weight.
The main argument in favour of the employment of ].Ioncrieff's
carriages for guns in coast defence, when the system was first
brought out, was the necessity that was otherwise supposed to exist
for covering the guns with iron.
(3).

ON OnsTRUOTIONS.

In considering the re]ati ,,c importance of the various branches of,
coast fortification, there is good ground for arri\'ing at the con clusion that they stand in the fo11owing order : lst.-Booms and passive obstructions.
2nd.-Guns.
3rcl.-Torpedo vessels.
4th.-Armed launches.
5tb.-Works.
6th.-Mines, or active obstructions.
Theoretically speaking, the booms across a channel take the place
of the escarp of a la11cl fortress. If impei vions they would constitnte
the main defence of the channel. But there are undoubtedly difficulties connected with the use of booms as against rnocleru ironclad
ram s, and there seems to be a necessity for practical experime LLt as
to the best form of boom for channels under various conditions of
site. The desiderata nppenr to be : ( a) A 1i1fl:-i•im111n of strength, cln:-.ticity, nnd buoyancy.

(b} Great facility for effecting repairs.

(c) A mi11imwn of obstruction to friendly navigation.
Submarine mlnes form active obstructions to a channel across
which they are sunk. They do not, however, form material obstacles,
and it is probable that their value is chiefly of a moral nature.
The weak point in the best s,·stem of submarine mines is their
Those that are not thus clenecessary clopenclenco on elect1·i~ity.
poadent, i.e., mechanical mines, are hardly woi-th mentioning, and
are sources of clanger to their employers rather than to those they
are employed against.
If we think of other applications of electricity, either peaceful or
warlike, we shall find that we have constaut experience of their
practical success. Take for instance the electric telegraph, the electric
light, and electro-plating-we have, as regards each of them,
daily evidence of their efficiency.
But in the case of electro-submarine mining-so far from our
having continual proof of the effectiveness of the complicated
electrical, mechanical, and explosive arrangements connected with
it, we have, up to this day, hardly any proof at all; and from the
very nature of the art, we are never likely to be assured of its certainty. It must alwa.ys be in a stage resting on inductions from
partial and piecemeal experiments.
A great naval war would probably teach us nothing on the question except the most practical methods by which these mines could
be frustrated and prevented from carrying out the ends for which
they were intended.
No ironclad ship of any navy is likely ever to venture over waters
where there is the smallest chance of a mine lying sunken, without
these waters having first been well seRirched, swept, and cleared by
means of the countermines, or the other and simpler appliances
which our own (and doubtless all other) naval officers know
bow to manage.
It may safely be asserted that, in the American civil war, submarine mfoes owed whatever success they had mainly to their
novelty.
The very refinement ancl delicacy of the art of submarine mining
militates against its chances of usefulness. The idea is one more
fitted for the laboratory of a philosopher than for the rough and
ready practice of naval warfare.
It bas all'eady been suggc•ted that tl1e value of these mines would
Le mostly of a moral nature, and this is one way of implying that,
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against daring sailors, their obstructive effect would be very slight.
It would seem prudent to treat submarine mines as a means of
defence entirely subsidiary to booms and passive obstructions, and
possessing a value proportional to the simplicity of its arrangements.
The " electro-contact" method, for instance, would probably be
more useful under most circumstances than auy other. In this we
dispense with most of the electrical tests, tbe results of which are
sometimes more a puzzle than a guide.
As regards the "electro-observation" method, it has been aptly
remarked that "ignition at the right moment depends on most careH ful observation, on the most accurate co-operation of a great number
"of people, on the proper action of complicated apparatus, and on the
"effective maintenance of the observing stations during the enemy's
"fire."

It may also be added, that in thick weather and dark nights
observation is of course at an end.
Doubtless, circuit closers, cables, batteries, earths, shutter apparatus, fuzes, and mines ought all to act aright and in unison when
we want to \.Se them; but will they do so ? If, indeed, it ever comes
to that stage-if, in fact, the mines are not previously placed
hors de combat by some night diving, or other simple operation,
involving nothing but pluck on the part of the enemy.
A disadvantage by no means to be overlooked is also the possibility, owing to misunderstanding, want of nerve, or other faults 01
accidents on the part of the operators, of one's own ships being sunk
by the mines in lieu of those of the enemy. Great power for evil tc
their own side is placed in the hands of individual men, especially iD
the cases of great naval ports. None but officers could well b,
entrusted with this responsibility. In fact, looking at the questioD
generally from tbis point of view, a sufficient staff of trustworthJ
operators could hardly be provided if the system was extensivelJ
adopted by a great maritime power having many ports and harbours to guard.
Comparing sea with land mines, the latter, though of a lesi
subtle nature, would appear to afford, relatively, greater obstacle1
to an enemy's advance on a land fortress (under the recog•
nized modes of land mining warfare) than wonld the former to a
hostile fleet.
With all this, sea mines will doubtless, in many cases, be aids oJ
some value to passive obstructions if used to a moderate ex.tent, an
in their simplest form.
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( 4.) ON TORPEDO VESSELS AND ARMED LAUNCHES.
Tho guns in shore batteries are all-powerful by clear daylight,
and, perhaps, in moonlight nights; but in thick weather and dark
nights they would be of_less value.
It is suggested that torpedo vessels are at these times the proper
supplements to guns in respect of their offensive power, whilst
armed launches should replace them in their defensive aspect, i.e.,
in guarding booms, mines, a.ud other obstructions, and in preventing

landings from boats.
There is no doubt, that in the new torpedo vessels now being constructed, for apparently every power in Europe, a great advantage
is given to the defenders of sea fo,'tresses.
There is something very practical in a swift 'l'horneycroft launch.
These, and other torpedo vessels, are peculia,-Jy suited to nations of
a maritime temperament ; whereas, submarine mines seem adapted

to populations less accustomed to the sea, whose naval operations
would, therefore, be cast in a less enterprising mould.
A naval fortress should certainly have a number of these torpedo
vessels among its defences, with ( if possible) naval officers to com.
mand them, for, in spite of the coasting nature of their action,
they necessitate a maaJim,1t.mi of seamanship, discipline, and daring.

A boom, a battery of two 64-pounders, and a torpedo launch would
form an efficient and economical defence for a small commercial
harbour, and the mere knowledge of the existence of such a defence
would he the means of protecting the port from insult by isolated
cruisers.

Armed steam launches would be most valuable adjuncts to the
defence of a sea fortress, especially ( as already said) at night. This
would be the time when, besides the guns being less powerful, the
defender would be repairing his booms, or laying, examining, or replacing mines (if he had any) from his mine prahms, and escorts

would he requisite for both operations.
be very useful in patrolling.
(5.)

These launches would also

ON COAST DEFENCE GENERALLY.

There are two ways of fortifying a port to seaward, viz. :1. Each battery or fort may be an independent enclosed work,
and the intervening coast may he unoccupied.
2. The whole of the accessible coast line of the port may bo
defended by a line wall or escarp, behind which the guns cau be
placed at the best sites.
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The first case is more adapted to shores of some extent and containing but few ]anding places.
The latter case is suitable to compact sites, and such as offer a
more or less continuous line of coast avai1able for landing at, and
where the line of defence is close to the naval estnblishments or
objects more especially needing to be guarded.
A few remarks may be made regarding the part that it is considered gunboats (armed with light or heavy guns) should take in
coast defeucc. It is submitted that there is no field for the employment, of ~these boats in the defence of great naval or commercial
ports, and that in these cases they would be merely in the way.
Bnt for the protection of long stretches of accessible coast, lying
between considerable ports and harbours, it is thought that manned
either by Coast Guard, Naval Reserves, or Naval Volunteer
Artillery, and acting in co-operation with the land forces guarding
these coasts, they would be very useful.
As regards the arrangement of the guns in a coast fortress, the
heavier ones should certainly be on the lower levels, supposing the
site offers a choice of levels, for, as already atated, low elevat.ion is
disadvantageous, and the more powerful the gun is, the more
capable it is of fighting at a disadvantage.
Medium guns, i.e., those of less weight than 7 tons, would be
valuable iu retired elevated positions, or in casemated flanks.
They are of value against : a. All parts of unarrnoured ships.
b. The decks, rigging, and unprotected parts of ironclads, and
c. Boats.
In the American civil war they were found useful when associated
with heavy gnus, as their fire tended to distract the attention of the
attacker.
They would be mounted either in pure barbette, and be given the
utmost training obtainable, or, if only needed for flanking fire against ·
boats, in casemates with rope mantlets, as already suggested.
During an engagement between the heavy guns with wbich they
were associated, and ships, they need only be fought at convenient
opportunities, and their action would then be of a somewhat
desultory nature. Their effect on ironclads might, perhaps, be compared to that of hornets or wasps, on human beings.
They should have shell-proof shelter close at hand for their
gunners.
The nature of the armament of a fortress, and the proportional
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numbers of the different guns composing it, would vary with the
relative importance and the circumstances of the port, and with
the naval strength of its most likely attackers.
The great benefit obtained by having the bulk of the ordnance of
a naval fortress superior in weight to that usually carried by the
average sea-going ironclad ships of the day should be fully taken
ad vantage of.

Guns ofany weight can always be mounted on shore at a reasonable expense, but it is not so afloat.
Herein lies one of the great inherent advantages that guns ashore
possess over those afloat. In the one case you have only to mount
your gun; in the other you have, in addition, to float it, ancl to
move it.

In coast fortresses which do not affo1·d sites for throwing a
plunging fire, probably a proportion of rifled howitz.ers for curved
fire would be useful.
The engineer would utilize high ground for forming thereon secure
look-out stations and signalling posts. From these the phases of the
action and the effect of the shells could be seen with distinctness,
aud with freedom from the smoke and excitement of the batteries.
Orders can be telegraphed from these stations to the commanders of
the batteries, and probably, also, tho different ranges of the ships can
be communicated.

Electric means would also be used for concentrating the fire of
the batteries in sal vos, whenever necessal'y,
Electric light would doubtless be employed in order to conduct the
defence during night time to the best advantage.
Several officers have in recent discussions at the Royal United
Service Institution, referred to the probable hindrance th~t will
accrue to a defender from the smoke of his own guns, mainly
owing to the particular natul'e of powder now used with heavy
ordnance, and this will of course be the greater the more the guns
are enclosed, the more they are massed, an.cl the more the wind is
in an unfavourable direction.
The only remedy seems to be, for engineers to avoid casemating
the guns, so far as possible, and for the gunners to study coolness,
to reserve their fire till they can see their object, and to rest assured
that, whilst thus shrouded, the fire against them from the ships
wi1l be of more than ordinary inaccuracy.
The shell-proof accommodation of na'i'al fortresses requires
notice,
I

l

I
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The term shell-proof is advisedly used iu lieu of bomb-proof, as it
conveys more clearly the nature of the protection required. The
term bomb-proof applies to protection against vertical shell fire, i.e.,
that from mortars, whereas the term shell-proof applies to protection
against all kinds of shell fire, and it is from curved and horizontal
fire that protection is now-a-days most needed.
lt is considered that shell-proof barracks should exist iu the immediate vicinity of the defences allotted to the different corps
composing the garrison, and of sufficient capacity to accommodate
with comfort the whole of the garrison.
It is impossible that troops can fight well if, when they are at
rest, or not required for immediate duty, they are constantly being
harrassed by an enemy's shells.
Drinkwater's famous history tells us how much during the great
siege our soldiers, and the population of Gibraltar generally, suffered
from want of adequate bomb-proof shelter, more particularly owing
to the repeated bombardments of the enemy's gun boats, which appear to have been worked most pluckily.
It seems a pity that a hos tile fleet should ever be given the
opportunity of annoying in this petty way the garrison of a great
sea fortress, merely from the omission to build shell-proof barracks
in time of peace.
It need hardly be added that ample shell-proof storeage would
also be required for the gunpowder, cartridges, she11s, ordnance
stores, and commissariat supplies of the fortress.
Before coming into action aU appliances should of course be at
hand for quickly removing disabled guns, carriages, and platforms,
for replacing them with new ones, and for remounting those
knocked over and not rendered inefficient.
Skilled workmen should be at hand for repairing injured ,natlriel,
works, and obstructions.
These repairs need not always be effected at night. Drinkwater
relates how at the siege of Gibraltar the engineers rebuilt with
~olid masonry the whole flank (120 feet long) of Orange Bastion
rn the face of the enemy's fire.
In designing the sea defences of a coast fortress it would seem
not at all impossible to make them too strong for their purpose,
owing to a magnified idea of the capabilities of ships, and of the
naval resources of foreign powers.
But the land ward defences of such stron.,.holda could hardly be
too effirient, for the chances of reducing th;m are far more reason-
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able, provided the necessary military operations for the purpose can
onco be fairly started.
This might be brought about by only the temporary loss of the
command of the particular sea or ocean concernt:d .
.An engineer in designing a coast fortress should make himself
well acquainted with all the hydrographical conditions of his port,
and should know his waters even better than his shores.
He should study his intended defences from an objective point of
view. He should be a gunner at heart, and shoulcl identify himself
with his guns rather than with bis works. He should also have
strong maritime sympathies, and should he conversant with all the
latest developments of naval construction and naval warfare.
In the attack of a coast fortress, an engineer on the staff of the
Commander-in-Chief of the attacking fleet would clearly not he out
of place ; and, on the other hand, in the defence of a great fortified
naval arsenal, a naval officer at the right hand of the General
Commanding would undoubtedly he of much assistance.
If the principles proposed for coast fortification are carried out,
the earlier and weaker kinds of iron shields now in position on the
sea faces of naval fortresses might gradually be removed, and perhaps he re-erected in the Haxo casemates of the land faces, where
they would be more useful.
The hitherto shielded sea guns could then be remounted in barbette,
either in the same or in different positions, giving them all the
training they would be capable of obtaining, and affording the gunners the protection that the circumstances of each case might call
for.
(6). ON THE NAVAL ATTACK OF A FORTRESS.
The best plan for reducing a sea fortress, and for subsequently
destroying the naval establishments and shipping which it may protect, is, probably, to attack it on the land side, by a siege army, as
we did at Sebastopol, the navy acting, when necessary, as a base of
operations to the troops on shore, and only co-operating in the
attack in cases where by so doing they would undoubtedly assist
the shore batteries.
For instance, supposing that the fortress lies on a peninsula, and
that the land faces can be to some extent enfiladed from the sea, or
supposing that portions of the land fronts can be taken in reverse
from the sea, the fire of the fleet wonld be of much value.
In order to effect this enfilade or reverse fire, it might very likely
be necessary for the sea batteries lying adjacent to the land faces to
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be first silenced. Thus an engagement would bo brought about
between the ships and the forts, but only as a step on the part of
the ships towards assisting the shore forces.
At fortresses where there m·e no channels to be .forced iwr ouilyi11g
defences to be passed, and where the forts and batteries do not guard
dockyards or arsenals, it would seem unaclvisable that ships should
ever come within effective range of tLe sea batteries, except in order
to injure the land faces.
Assuming, however, that at a fortress of this nature, ships actually
shou Id, for some reason, stand in and enter into a pitched battle
with the sea batteries that did not lie adjacent to the Janel ones, and,
moreover, that they not only escaped being crippled or sunk, but
that they actually silenced the fire of some-or even of all-of these
works, cui bona ? It would be a very barren honor.
U util the escarps of such a fortress were breached it could not
be taken. But it is quite out of the power of ships to breach
masonry escarp walls, and even if they were breached, an assault
of the breaches over the intervening waters, even at night, would
be a most hopeless undertaking, and oue certain to end in a disaster.
There appear to be no records of escarp walls having ever been
breached by ships' fire, and the operations in the American civil
war go strongly to confirm the idea that breaches can only be made
in the sea walls of forts and fortresses by means of batteries thrown
up on shore.
It seems clear, in fact, that ships, without the aid of troops on
shore, can never hope to capture sea fortresses.
It may safely be accepted as a rule that ships should never
engage forts unless there is some great tangible object to be 1;ained
by success-and only then if there is no alternative.
Ships do not enter the contest on even conditions. They are, so
to speak, too heavily weighted to win the race. They cannot capture
nor sink the fort, and, whatever the issue, they get but little credit,
whilst the chances of their being themsekes sunk are very great.
Where there are channels, or outlying defences to pass, as would
gene1·ally be the case at all sea fortresses within which should lie
dockyards, arsenals, or other valuable naval establishments, the end
or object of the attacking sbips is in most cases to get past the forts
and to destroy the buildings or shipping that they are designed to
protect. The attack on the forts is on these occasions merely as a
mea~a to an end, and should certainly be evaded by the ships if
posStb]e.
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On the other hand, the encl of the fort is pmely offensive. Its
business is not to protect itself, but to sink the ship.
For the ship, thick armour is indispensible. For the fort, the
heaviest guns, and full play for them, are the sine quct non.
Booms, and obstructions generally, of course keep the ship
longer under the forts' fire, or tend to do so, and thus add to its
effectiveness.

As already submitted, it would be better to endeavour to reduce
all kinds of naval fortresses from the land side, in order to destroy
their docl-yards.
But if there should be a reasonable chance in thick weather, or
in a dark night, for ships to get q"ickly past heavily armed fort.s
guarding channels, perhaps owing to a faulty system of obstructions, and if the prize to be gained was very great, it might be
worth their while, other circumstances being favourable, to make a
a dash for it, and to take the chance of ever returning.
There may still, however, arise conditions which may render it
absolutely necessary on the p>rt of a nation to make a delibemte
and purely naval attack on one of their enemy's great fortifiecl dockyards, with the view of demolishing both the forts and the naval
establishments.
In such a case, the whole project of attack should be thought out
beforehand with great care, and precise orders should he given to
each ship, and for each intended operation.
In order to draw up this project, the possession of good plans of
the port, channels, and fortifications, would be essential.
In addition, a thorough knowledge should be obtained through
the Intelligence Department at home, and also by means of reconnoitring expeditions and spies on the spot, of the circumstances of
each fort and battery, of the systems of booms and obstructions
adopted, and in fact of the defences generally, besides the purely
maritime points connected with the nature of anchorage, soundings,
tides, currents and winds, concerning which, of course, too much
knowledge could not be gained.
As regards the artillery and works, some of the qnestious to
which accurate replies would be valuable might be as follows :(a) Are the gunners well affectecl to their officers, in good spirits,
and well trained?
(b) Are they exercisecl in concentrated firing?
(c) Are the resources of the fortress good, in point of ammunition.
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( d) Have the engineers carefully prepared in peace time their
schemes of defence against all possible methods of attack ?
(•) What are the levels of the different works above the sea?
(/) Are any of them open to surprise by the gorge ?
(g) What sort of masonry or concrete is used at each work?
(h) When were they each built ?
(i ) How is each gun mounted ?
(k) What protection is there for the gunners ?
(l) How rapidly can each gun be served and fired with accuracy?
(m) What guns are the iron shields and turrets (if there are any)
calculated to resist?
(n) Are the front racers or turntables likely to be jammed by
well planted blows on the armour?
(o) What training can each gun obtain ?
(p) What depression is each gun capable of?
(The two last questions are very important)
(q) Are there enough artillerymen to serve each gun, or have
they to be supplemented by line troops ?
(r) What are the exact positions of the areas of dead water, if
any?
( s) Is there ample shell proof accommodation ?
Detailed information of this kind on all branches of the defence
would be most valuable.
A scheme conceived in a spirit of fixed determination to win, and
embracing in its considerations the non-fulfilment of some of
its principal conditions, owing to misunderstandings and other accidents, but ignoring the possibility of defeat, having been matured,
next comes its execution. (As the Germans say, "First ponder
then risk.")
In the actual operation, all instructions should be carried out by
the ships as nearly like clockwork as possible. Each ship should
totally disregard the fire from a battery which she had not been told
off to engage.
It is submitted that such an attack could not reasonably be expected to succeed unless, in addition to the attacker being provided
with all known means for bursting, annulling, or passing the booms
and other obstructions in the channel, the following conditions
existed:lst. That the majority of the defender's guns were not above the
level of 50 feet above high water mark.
2nd. That the weight of projectiles that could simult&neously be
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thrown at effective range at the batteries from the heavy guns of
the attacking ships, from the positions taken up during the chief
phases of the probable engagement, at least quad,·upled, in each
nature of ordnance, the weight of projectiles that could simultaneously be returned by the defeuder's heavy guns.
3rd. That the amount and thickness of armour carried by each
attacking vessel, should be such as would effectually protect it
against the defender's heaviest projectiles at the closest ranges at
which the soundings would allow the vessel to lie.
It would be difficult to draw up any detailed regulations for the
naval attack of a large sea fortress, since fortresses are so different
from each other in their conditions and circumstances.

But it may be taken for granted, that no attack would succeed
unless the attackers possessed a thorough knowledge of the art of
fortification.
A few suggestions regarding the more primary details of a naval
attack may however be ventured upon.
1. And first, as to the kind of vessels advocated for such operations. It is submitted that the following should be their main
characteristics : -

(a) Small draught.
(b) Broad beam.

(o) Great stability.
(d) Low freeboard.
(e) Short and handy.
(f) Double ended, with a screw and rudder at each end, on
Griffith's principle.
(g) Two independent sets of engines and boilers.
(h) No masts.
(i) Fair horse power.
(k) Great thickness of vertical armour, especially at the vital parts.
(!) Protection against curved and plunging fire, by deck and
horizontal armour plating.
(m) Protection against sinking, by numerous well arranged

water-tight compartments.
(n) The heaviest guns, and not more than two of them.
(o) The guns to be mounted, as desirable, either in a moveable
turret, a fixed turret, or a box battery, but, in any case, to be capa•
ble of delivering a simuHaneous bow fire .
(p) Fair coal capacity and steaming endurance.
(q) Good accomodation for crew,
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2. Mortar boats and vessels for curved fire woulrl not be of
any practical use against properly constructed forts, containing good
·
shell-proof accommodation.
The damage effectecl by such fire is always very problematical,
but the expense of fitting out such vessels is certain.
3. Small nnarmoured gun boats carrying single heavy guns,
firing them at long ranges, and trusting to their small size for
immunity from the defender's shells, would also, it is submitted, be
of little good. Their fire would be comparatively harmless, and
their small size, if they came within effective range, would hardly
avail them much against cool, well trained, shore gunners. These
boats present much greater marks than the ordinary targets such
gunners are accustomed to fire at.
4. It is also submitted, that keeping attacking vessels (of any
kind) in motion, whilst firing against forts, does not operate to the
advantage of the attacker.
The vessels as a rule, present their broadsides during the whole
action, and, moreover, their motion must certainly tend to magnify
the inaccuracy of their fire 1 and so also must the constant variation
of either the range or the target at which they are firing.
They can only move slowly, and probably tbe accuracy of the
shore fire (especially at close ranges) would be but little more
affected by having large targets moving slowly across their front,
than if they were fixed.
Therefore such manoovures as a squadron of ships in line ahead
attacking a Jine of batteries, whilst steaming past them over a circular or elliptical course, are deprecated.
5. It is suggested that a better plan would be for each vessel to
anchor, and bring itself end-on, opposite the battery it is ordered
to engage, at as close 1.1, •range a-s the srnmdings will admit, and then to
pour in its fire very deliberately. The commander of the squadron
would alone be in motion, and this for the purpose of watching the
varying stages of the conflict.
6. Great stress should be laid on ships standing in close. The
normal inaccuracy of their fire is thereby reduced to a. -nu'.ni1nmn,
and, generally speaking, fewer of the defender's guns can be concen~
trated on them, whilst the ships are more likely to pierce or shake
his shields ancl turrets, if be has any.
7. Passing within the five fathom line should be an object with the
attackers, since a defender's batteries are generally designed with
reference to this line.
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8. All dead water should be carefully taken advantage of, as
was the case at the attack on Sebastopol. What little success then
accrued to us was due entirely to this fact.
8. Mere bombardments of coast forts 01· batteries are totally
useless.
10. Even bomba1·dments of the dockyards, or naval establishments of a fortress from long range, say 5,000 to 8,000 yards, supposing them to be thus attainable, would probably effect singularly
little injury in comparison with the efforts made and the risks run
for the purpose. Any damage made by shells in dockyards could
ho repaired with no great trouble. It is submitted that the only
sure way of effectually destroying a dockyard would be by capturing it, and then by blowing up the docks, as was done at
Scbastopol.
(7). CONCLUDING REMARKS.

It was at first intended by the writer to sum up the various
points on which he h~s made suggestions on coast fortification and
the naval attack of fortresses, but, as this would afford some chance
of weakening the force, or distorting tl,e sense of the various statements made, he has thought it best to abstain from doing so.
The pa per does not profess to touch on every point connected
with naval fortress warfare. 'J.1he subject is a very large one, and
branches of it are continually being ably treated on from various
points of view by officers.
The writer regrets that the substance of this paper is not based
on any experience of the warfare to which it refers, but on]y on reflection induced by observation and reading, and on information
gained during ordinary military engineer peace service.
Perhaps, however, it may be the means of obtaining valuable
opinions from officers who actually have been engaged in coast
fortress operations.
A.P.

:e.APER xvnt.
ON A BRIDGE MATERIAL
PROPOSED DY CAPTAIN DURELLI, OF THE ITALIAN ENGINEER S,
FOR THE

ENGINEER TRAIN OF THE ITALIAN ARMY.
BY LIE UT.-CoL. E .

R.

JAMES, R.E.

IN Italy it was formerly the duty of the artillery to select the
positions of bridges, and the pontoon train was in charge of this
arm, but now the establishment of the means of communication of
the army has been entirely confided to the engineers, who originally
only completed the roads and ramps by which access to the bridges
was gained.
For the construction of bridges in the first line a pontoon eguipage
is at-taobed to each army corps and provided with material, on the
pattern adopted in 1860, for 150 metres of bridge. For crossing
large water courses in the front, of which the nature of the bottom
and the velocity of the current vary, and expedition is required, it
is necessary to have a specially trained body of pontooners, and the
material in their charge cannot conveniently be separated to make
it available for passing those minor obstacles which troops encounter
on the march, such as ditches and canale. The sapper companies
following the divisions of the army corps are entrusted with this
latter duty. To fulfil this charge they are not at present provided
with any materials, and &re ob1iged to depend on the resources
which may present themselvee at the site selected for a bridge.
When the commercial centre• or the depots of material are distant,
and the countq is without suitable trees, the difficulty is the
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greater, and either valuable time may be lost in searching for the
material wanted, or the men may be required to work for many
hours after a fatiguing march.
When the material has been collected it is almost always of
differing forms, dimensions and natures, and has to be sorted,
and the supports a.n d flooring of the bridge designed, cut and
fitted. A thousand things have to be clone, and the banks have to
be formed into ramps. All this has often to be accomplished in one
night, and before dawn tho column of troops may have to advance
over the bridge, the very sappers who have made it having to
accompany the march.
Sometimes more than one bridge bas to be coustructecl, and tbo
difficulties increase because the engineer brigade ( ah-eady weakened
by tbe loss of the men forming the telegraph section, &c.) bas to be
sub-divided, tbe infantry working parties being only useful in formiug the ramps. In Italy, especially in the Po valley, there are so
many ditches and canals that tbe probability of more than one
bridge having to be constructed is great.
Without a bridge material the captain of an engineer company
cannot depend with certainty on being able to construct a bridge
at any given point not yet reached by the advanced guard of the
army corps.

Let us, therefore, consider how troops should be exercised in
peace time in bridging a stream with chance materials. Engineer
schools are at present provided with a certain quantity of materials
which they employ in constructing bridges of various kinds, but
the use of such materials can only give an imperfect idea of the
contingencies which may arise in warfare. On the other hand, the
engineer companies have to be instructed in so many things that a
very short time can be devoted to their training in bridge construction with chance mate1·ials. In England this argument is
stronger than in Italy, as our companies can only be trained at the
School of Military Engineering at long intervals, they being at
other times employed profitably at various trades. In Italy, and
on the Continent generally, on the contrary, the engineers are to a
large extent employed in the practice of military engineering a.lone.
With the little time and material available, the soldier can at
most be taught at the school of instruction tbo method of forming
two or three different sorts of trestles, ancl two or three different
ways of constructing a flooring for a bridge on trestles, casks, boats,
&c., and it is important that these examples should bo of such a
typical character that be may take them as guides when he bas to
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deal with cbaucc matn·ials iu warfare. But a b,·i<lge formed wiLh
materials collected on the spot will invariably require, after they
ho.ve been got together, several hours work to shape and fit the
different parts, and to cut the ramps. In modern warfare one of the
principal factors in ensuring succes~ is quickness of moYement, and
it has often happened, and probably will again, that the noncompletion of a bridge delays the advance.
In the campaigns in Italy in 1859 and 1866, the necessity of giving
a special bridge material to some of the engineer companies in front
was seen ; but most of the companies <lepenUed on chance materials
in the numerous crossings which were established. After the campaigns, in spite of the pro"V"ed ad,;-antage to sapper companies of a.

regular bridge equipment, the material was withdrawn, and the rule
that chance materials should be depended on was re-established.
Among the other lessons of the war of 1870-71, it was clearly
shown that an army of operations should abo,e all be in readiness
to establish its communications quickly and securely.
This l1as led to the proposed establishment in the Italian service
( as in the Prussian) of an equipage for each cli-rision for the formation of a bridge 36½ metres long, in addition to au equipage for 122
metres with the reserve of the army corps, while with the troops
in the first line, in countries where large rivers exist, there will also
be the main equipage for a bridge of 150 metres.
Several of the officers occupied in the organisation of the engineers
in Italy have proposed to sub-divide the different duties of this corps.
Among the pamphlets published on this subject during the past year,
one entitled 0,1nsidera:ioni e proposte sull'orcli11a1nenio dei reggime11ti
del yeni.o, contains a proposition that every englneer brigade attached
to a division of an army corps shall be supplied with the Birago
equipment for the construction of a bridge 26 metres in length, and
that the two park wagons now gi,en to each company shall be
abolished and replaced by simple general service carts loaded with
the entrenching tools now considered necessary in the field.
These propositions have been favourably receiled, because if
they be adopted the sapper companies would be in a position to
carry out oue of their special duties, and woulcl not only be able to
throw a bridge over a ditch, but could cross a small river or any
other obstacle, But as the Birago eqnipment needs four park
wagons and two carts for each brigade of two sapper companies,
there is some opposition to its adoption. It is, howe,er, true that
the proposition to abolish the park of the two engineer companies
would dimini~b the equipment uf tLe hain by four wugous; Lnt nH
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it would be necessary to give at least one ea.rt to en.eh company for
its tools, the actual reduction in the number of carriages would only
be two, and, on the whole, the adoption of the Birago equipment
would cause an increase of four carriages to the brigade.
But it has been doubted whether the Bimgo 26-mctre hridgo
will meet all tho requirements of tho sapper companies. For the
pontoon companies, who only bave to <lcal with wide rivers, it would
always be useful in the establishment of piers, and tho interval could
nsuaJly be bridged by boats or other means. But the sapper companies have rarely to deal with very wide rivers, and the gaps they
have to cross have frequently very elernted banks where the ro>td
level on either side must neccsf.:arily be very much above the water
level. They have, in fact, very often to construct bridges where
they are obliged either to adopt special means for establishing the
piers, or to undertake heavy excavation to make the approaches. In
such cases the Birago material would only be serviceable for tho
flooring and central portion of the bridge.
The objections raised to the Birago equipment, and the desire on
the other band for the adoption of a bridge matoriaJ suitable for
all needs has brought the subject much under notice. It is necessary that the following conditions shall be satisfied :1. The material must be sufficient to form a bridge from 20 to 30
metres long, without supports in the middle, nud be strong enough
to carry the ordina1·y carrjages which follow an arn1y corps.
2. The number of carriages should be reduced to a minimum, and
certainly should be less than the number required for the Birago
equipment.
3. The cost should be as small as possible.
The first condition may be satisfied by the adoption of the American
system, the frame work of the bridge being formed by two parnllel
girders, and, by a suitable arrangement, the parts of the girders may,
when tl1cy are taken to pieceR, become parts of the cm·riage which
carries them. Thus each part of the material, except the wheels and
axles, may have a double use, and should a bridge have to ho left ·
standing a short period, the wheels and axles would be useful for tbo
transport of any chance material which could be obtained to replace
at leisure the regular bridge equipment.
. On these considerations Captaln Durelli, of the Italian engineers,
1n an article :in tbo C-/iornale cli .A,-tiglieria e Geuio, proposes the adop•
tion of an equipment of which a description (see Plate) follows:The bridge is composed of 5 sections of floor, each 6·92 metros
long, and of two girders 25·44 metreA long.
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Tho sections of flooring aro similar to those of the Birngo equipment, and are formed by five joists, the flooring boards, and two
ribbon pieces over all.
Each girder (F'igs. 2 and 3) is formed by four rows of horizontal
baulks, Birago pattern, joined together by a network of bars crossing
at an angle of 45°.
The height of the girders is 2·12 metres, and their maximtlm
length 25·44 metres. 'rhe section of each beam composing the
upper ancl lower longitudinal rails is 0·117 metre X 0·lG metre,
and that of the cross-bars 0·29 metre X 0·04 metre.
The beams composing the longitudinn,l rails arc joined in the
manner shown in FirJ. 4.
At the extremities of the girders are uprights b b (F'ig. 2); these
may be placed either at the extremities of the entire length of 25·4-J,
metres, or at the extremities of such portions of the length of girder
as may be used in the bridge.
'rho ends of the flooring joists rest on cross beams, 0·23 metre x
0·16 metre in section, these in their turn being supported by the
lower longitudinal rails of the girders.
'l.'he cross beams at cl d (Fiy. 2), placed near the middle of the
bridge, jtlt out beyond the girders to a distance of 1·20 metres, to
support the iron stays• s (F'ig. 3), which serve, as well as those
at cc (Fig. 2) placed at the exh-emities of the bridge, to prevent oscillation. The stays are bent at their euds, and secured by staples, as
shown in Fig. 3. When it is desired to add strength to the bridge
the cross pieces are increased from four to six in number, with corresponding stays.
The lower rails of the girders are also tied together by iron bars
placed diagonally under each compartment.
The extremities of the girders should have a hearing on the
banks of not less than a metre, on a. prepared bed, consisting of
three or more sleepers et,, a, a (Fig. 2) from 3·5 to 4 ·0 metres long,
held in place by strong pickets (1,)- Iron stays (c) are fixed to the
ends of the sleepers.
rrhe pickets are in pairs transversely, one on each side of the
lower rail of the girder, their heads being coupled Ly an iron plate,
as shown in Fi!J. 5. WeLlges driven between this pla.te and the
upper surface of the girder rail give rigidity to the ends of the
bridge.
When the bridge is packed for transport, pickets (F'iy. 8) are employed to secure the sides of the load.
Cross he:im8 e (IJ'i;,. 2), si.mi]ar to the cross pieces on the britlgeat
,l d, are placcLl agnin~t the euds of the girders.
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In r,alculating the dimensions of the several parts, the following
data are takeu :1. 'l'he netw01·k of the girders is formed by chesses forming the
Hooring of the Birago bi·iclge, 3·27m. x 0·29rn. x 0·04m.
2. •rhe bridge must be strong enough to bear ordinary service
wagons.

3. The girders must be capable of being made about 26 metres
long, as well as shorter lengths.
The chesses forming the net work cross at 45° and, in consequence,
the height of thegirclersmustbe2·12 metres, and the maximum length
25·44rnetres. As the feet of the cross pieces will be4·24 metres ( seeF'iy.
1), the available lengths of bridge for different circumstances will be
multiples of this, i.e., 4·24m., 8·48m., 12·72m., 1G·96m., 21·20m., and
25·44m. If the strength of the girders be calculated from the
maximum length of the bridge, the lesser lengths will, it is evident,
give an excess of stability beyond the figure obtained.
As regards the load which the bridge should be able to carry, treatises
on military bridges lay down the rule that a bridge which is strong
enough for infantry iu fours will bear the ordinary carriages following an army. Let us, therefore, assume that 850 kilogrammes for
each linear metre, or 21,624 kilogrammes on the whole bridge uniformly distributed, must be the load the bridge should bear.
Weight of the flooring.
The total weight of the girders being 25·44 metres, and the Birago
baulks composing them being 7·08 metros long, each section of flooring is 6·92 metres long, and thus the girders have to support three
sections of tLis lengt.h, and two others 2·34 metres long. From these
tin.ta, the tot.al weight of the floo1·ing, inclusive of the four cross
beams, may be calculated as 3,92,1) kilogrammes, or 154 kilogrammrs
per linear metre of bridge.
Weight

"f

the girders.

The lattice work of each girder is formed with
24 pieces, each weighing 18 kilogrammes, and
their total weig·ht in the two girders is, therefore...
The upper and lower rails are formed by Bil'ago
baulks in continuous pairs, and their section is
0·234m. X 0·16m. The weight of a Bimgo baulk
bei11g G5 kilogrammes, the four rails hnyc an aggregate weight of ...

864 kilogrammes

1,8GB
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Each cross bar is fixed at its extremities, and
r1t its junction with the bar inclined to it by two
bolts. 'rhe total weight of these in the bridge is
about

The weight of the two girders is, therefo,·e
Each of the girders must therefore support:
21,624 + 3,926 + 2,872 _ 14166 k'l
2

-

,

50 kilogrms.
2,872
.

1 og1ammes,

or, per linear metre of bridge 14•166 = 557 kilogrammes.
25·44
Strength of the girders.

Applying now the formula for the strength of beams, the upper
and lower rails of the girder have to support about 63 kilogrammes
per sqn::tre centimetre of section, or nearly "toth of the weight which
larch timbers will bear. This, which is diminished by the bolt holes,
does not seem an excessive margin of safety in a. temporary bridge.
Strength of the bMs of the lattice work.

The strain on these is calculated at nearly 43 kilogrammes per
square centimetre, or considerably less than the strain of 60 kilogrammes allowed the rails.
Sl1·ength of the bolts.

The severest strain is on the bolts which unite the corresponding
bars at the ends of the lattice work. There are 12, and they have to
support together 9,990 kilogrammes. 'l'he strain on each is then 2·65
k:logrammes per square millimetre, or about half the strain which is
nc1missib1e in practice.
It is, therefore, evident that the bridge is amply strong to ben,r
any strain it will be subject to.

Merhod of construction of the bridge:
If the obstacle to be crossed be less than 10 metros wide, the
lower rail of the girder js fir~t thrown across by any of the orclin:1ry
means employed to throw heams across an opening, and the bridge
is built upon it in site ; bat if the obstacle exceeds 10 metres wide,
the gi1·clcr is built up before it is thl'own over, proceeding as fol~
lows:VYhen all the materials :ire unpacked, the two girders are built
up on the bank, tLe front encls being supportecl on trestles, and the
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rear ends on one or more pairs of the wheels and axles b0longing to
the carriages of the equipment, an inclined way being prepared to
run the girders out, as shown in Fi;1. G.
When the girder is made up, a temporary platform should be securely fixed at b b (F'iy. 6), on which a number of men can be assembled to counterbalance the weight of the girder while it is run out.
It is unnecessary to give the calculations in detail to show that
this arrangement is perfectly feasible and practicable. The author
of the Italian article states that the bridge can be constmctecl in
this manner without tbe aid of shears or temporary floating supports.

Disposal of the material for transport.
The weight of the bridge is thus made up : . ..
5 sets of flooring
8 beams and 4 uprights ...
2 girders complete ...
Total ...

4,435 kilogmmmes.
1,436
2,782
8,653

In order to carry this easily it is di•;,icled between four carriages,
each of which carries 2,169 kilogrammes; adding to this the weight
of the front and rear wheels, axles, &c., ropes, bolts, and nuts, and
all the necessary tools, the total weight of each carriage loaded is
2,500 kilogrammes.
Each carriage carries17 baulks.
45 chesses.
2 beams.

The front axle body is similar to that of the engineer park carriages, ancl the junction with the rear axle body is made in t,he
ordinary manner. The box a, and the casing b, form part of the
rear body (Figs. 7 and 8); the former contains the bolts, nuts,
nails, screws, and small stores. 'l'he cross bars at t he bottom of
the box a have loops at their ends, through which pass the uprights
of the iron framework, described later. This arrangement admits
of the limber box being detached fL·om the carriage.
The rear wheels have a cli,1meter of 1·48 metres, the same as the
park wago11s. Above the axletree an iron framework. is fixed w ith
holes on the upper snrface. ( Fig 8. a.)
To L'Onncct the pn.rts which form tlie wagou box, iron frames
divided into compartments, are used (F'iy. 9). There are three of
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these in tbo length of the wagon, one over the rear wheels, and two
corresponding ones at the ends of the box over the front wheels.
They are fixed by bolts and nuts to the holes in the surface of the
iron framework over the axletrces.
The frames being fixed, two beams and six baulks are placed in
the lower compartment; in the second compartment ten baulks are
placed, and eleven rows of chesses in each of the small upper compartincnts. The remaining banlks, and the ropes, spades, hammers,
and other tools occupy the space between the upper compartments,
and lastly the picket posts are placed in the rings forming the ends
of the horizoutal bars of the framework.
A roller c (Fig. 7) is fixed on arms placed above the rear wheels
for the purpose of facilitating the extraction and packing of the
material.
The total length of the loaded wagon is 8 metres; the wheolbearing surface is the same as that of the pa1·k l'l"agons, 3·50 metres.
The Italian author proceeds to a comparative view of the advan.
tages of the Birago equipment, and of that he proposes, in which he
claims many advantages for the latter. A bridge, 25 metres long,
can be built with a minimum of labour in the shortest time, in
situations where only parts of the bridge could be made with the
Birago material. Four carriages carry a length of bridge material
requiring six with the Birago equipment. All bridges being made
in the same way, the instruction of the sappers is much simplified
by using the material proposed. 'rhe material is of such a simple
character that broken or lost parts can easily be replaced.
The author also claims that in the event of a bridge longer than
26 metres having to be made, the equipment would lend itself to the
purpose better than the Birago equipment; but as we ha Ye not had
the advantage of studying the details of the latter, we are unable to
enter impartially into the merits of this question.
Some of the officers, whose opinion on bis equipment Captain
Durelli asked for, advised him to add a boat of the lSGO p..ttern to
his girder bridge equipment for a sapper brigade. This boat would
serve as a :floating support in long bridgeR, at points where the
velocity of the stream or the nature of the bottom does not allow of
a fixed support; it would serve, also, in passing the girders from
the one bank to the other, and for general purposes in establishing
the bridge.
If this boat were added, the number and weight of the proposed
carriages would be modified. .All the material would be divided
among five carriages, four of which would each carry 12 baulks and
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44 chesses, and one the boat ancl 20 baulks. TLc weight of tlie first
would be diminished by 325 kilogrammes, and would, therefore, be
about 2,200 kilogrammes.
The carriage with the boat would weigh1,300 kilogrammes.
560
34.-0

For the 20 baulks
boat ...
oars and boat fittings
...

Total

2,200

Tbe method of packing for transport when five carriages are used
is shown in Figs. 10 and ll.
In conclusion, the author gfres £or comparison the following
details of the Prussian bridge equipment for an army corps : The separate equipment for each of the two divisions comprisesCarriage £or trestles ...
Carriage for boats and baulks ..
Carriage for tools, &c ....

Total

2
6

1
9

The bridges which can be made from this material are of a maximum length of 36·50 metres.
The equipment for an army corps comprises 33 carriages, which
carry material for 122 metres of bridge. The tbree equipments
together, therefore, will form a bridge 195 metres long.
In Italy the pontoon train of the army corps bas 30 carriages
carrying material for a floating bridge of 150 metres. If the train
of four carriages were added for the construction of fixed piers at
the ends of the bridge, with the addition of four supports made from
materjal obtained locally, a bridge 192 metres long could be made,
with a train of 34 carriages. In Prussia, on the other hand, 42
carriages are employed to make a nearly equal length ; but it must
be observed that this is without aid from material obtained locallv.
Captain Durclli's system has not yet been tested practically. •
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USE OF RAILWAYS IN WAR.
SECTION

1.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Eceample of 7188 of Railways in War.
During tl1e siege of Paris one railway for some time fed the
(German) army of, in round numbers, 200,000 men, brought up
the Rie_ge materials, and reinforcements averaging 2,000 to 3,000
men a day, and even, at oue time, fed Prince Frederick Charles'
aTmy as well, with very slight assistance from the resources of the
exhausted theatre of war.-Hamley's Operations of War, p. 41.-(c).
Use ~f Telegraph.
General 1YicCu11nm, after bis great experience in the American
war, declared that a single line of railway with the telegraph was
better than a double line without it.-( c).
Opi,iinn on Railirays-Anzerican and Danish Wars.
Of the American War it bas been said, and we think justly,
"En cllfinitive, toule cette gtterre a, consislB cl se disputer les cliemins de
fer.n Two reasons mn.y be given for this-firstly, railroads were
very plentiful and ordinary roads very scarce; second1y, owing to
the thinly populatecl country they were often the only m_eans of obtaining provi:;ions; anyhow, the fact remains that both sides considered them of paramount importance, and attacked and defended
with unusual vigour. In the Danish War, also, despite the insufficiency of the rolling stock and the badness of the lines, they were
much employed by both Prussians and Austrians for concentrating
their troops ; on the other band, bad the rail way in rear of the
Dannewerke been completed, the Di:tnes need never have abandoned
that, their only uefensive position.-(c).
F'arlher E,t(r.mples ·i n late TVars.

rrhe first considerable transport was in 1849, when a Russian
corps of :-30,000 men, disperse<! in Poland, was conveyed to Goding
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to join the .A.ustrinn army.
In the following year 75,000 men,
8 000 horses and l 800 carriages were taken from Vieuna and
Hungary to' B!'llma~cl Olmiitz in 26 days. Passing on to the
Italian
ar of 1859, t,he Paris and Lyons Company comeyed over
8,000 men and 500 horses daily for some time (20th to 30th April),
and this without interrupting the ordinary traffic, and fortunately
without any accident. lt has been calculated that it 'l\'Ould have
taken six times as long to have concentrated the same force in
Piedmont by ordinary marches ; and here we have the fil'st instance
of railways seriously influencing a campaign. The Austrian transports ·were not managed so well ; perhaps, the most satisfactory was
tbat of the 1st Corps (about 40,000 men and 10,000 horses) from
Prague to Vei·ona in 14 days; by ordinary marching it would bave
taken four or five times as long, the men not arriving on the
theatre of war till after peace had beeu concluded. Later on in the
American conflict, Hooker's corps of 23,000 men, with arlillery, was
conveyed over 1,200 wiles in seven days; three D.tontbs would otherwise have beeu requil'ed. In the Seven W ceks Wa,· the Germans
were able to tl'ansport as many as 197,000 meu, 55,000 horses, and
530 carriages in 21 days, or over 6000 men a day for three weeks.
Lastly, we have the Franco-German War of 1870-71. In ten days
the Eastern Company of France had carried to the frontier 1~6,6~0
men, 32,410 horses, 3,162 guns or carriages, and 995 ammunition
wagons. The German railways transported to tl1e frontier 42,000
men daily for nearly two weeks ; they, however, were able to utilize
five different liues.-(c).
New Danger to Frontier Fortresses.
One of the first effects of railways should be to enable large
armies to take the field much sooner after war is declared than they
could formerly do, and the campaigns of 1866 and 1870 show that
such is actually the case. Now, since this is equa1ly true £Or both
sides it might be supposed to matter little ; such, however, is hard1y
the case; at all events, one important deduction wil1 be admittedthat in time of peace frontier fortresses must be more fully prepared
for a siege than was formerly necessary.-(c).

,v

Use uf Railways for collecting Troops.
Railways may often be useful in bringing together detached
troops before a battle. Napoleon's words are-" Qwf,)/cl on t•etd livret
bataille il est de rByle de rassen,bler foufes les .forces, dP 11'en •neylige1'
m,cnn~; mi ~alo1"llon q·uel9.,uefois clicicle d'uu Jouniie," and how mauy
battalions might not railways collect on the eve of a battle. True to
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this principle, tl1e day before the battle of Custozza the A,·chduke
Alhert brought UJJ Scudier's brigade to Verona by railway, without
wbirh it must have remained away. It was also by railway that, in
18G3, Sherman was able to succour Rosencranz before the battle of
Chickamangn.. Rn-i1wnys, however, must not always be depended upon.
Before the battle of W oerth the Prussians blew up a r ailway viaduct
on the line between the two French forces, and this w~s partly why
].fcMabon did not receive his expected reinforcements sooner.''-(cJ.
Use of Railways Jo,· Retreat.
Rail ways are often useful ln enabling a rapid retreat, par
ticularly after a hard day's hu.ttle when the enemy would be too
much exhausted to seriously molest it. Shortly after the battle of
Sadowa, l\Iarshal Benedek retired three corps by railway from
Olmiitz to Vienna. In this case t he Prussians were, perhaps, to
blame for not having cut the line."-(c).
Vict1,alling of Paris, 1870.
During the Franco-German war Paris received by the Western
Railway alone as much as 72,442 tons of provisions, and 67,716 bead
of cattle during the 35 days before the investment, without which it
would have been utterly unable to have stood such a long siege. In
rcvictualling Paris, also, the railways, though much restricted by
the Germam~, brought in as much as 155,955 tons of provisions, and
42,580 bead of cattle in 20 days."-(c).
Tactiwl Use vf Railways.
We have now seen several ways in which railways will influence
the strategy of the future; the question naturally suggests itself,
will they influence tactics also? We mean can they be utilized to
reinf,,rce troops actually engaged in battle, and if so, how may this
bear on the choice of future battle-fields? Experience certainly
answers the former question in the affirmative. At Montebello the
Italians,* and at 1\fagenta the Austrians recei'red numerous reinforcements by raihvay, and at the former they were certainly the
cause of Count Stadion retreating when he did.t Again, speaking
of the battle of Bull's Run, Colonel Hamley says " the defeat of the
N orthero Army was mainly accomplished by the attack of a brigade
brought on the field hy the !ifanasses Railway from the Shenaudoah
Valley." There is, however, a later and more important examplethroughout the battle of St. Quentin in 1870, the Germans received
supports by railway, witbout which itis doubtful whether they could
4

• The French Staff deny this, but Grulai mentions it in his report.
t Jac(iwiu writes sarcjSticali_\', L'a1;lorU6 militoire nt sut paa firer partJ d'u,111 circon,ta11ce 1)
e:ueptio11tlle et 1i fut'orable, p. 133.
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have g ained a victory, and had the French made tbe same uso of
their railways a t Fol'hach, it ii\ at least possible, they might have
saved a deleat.-(e).
Da,nger of a Railway dividing B udies of Tro ,,ps.
The Franco-German War affords an instructive instance of this .
.After their early defeats the .French were desirous of bt·itJging up
some of the troops at Chalons (Canrobe,·t's corps) to reinforce tuose
at ]Hetz; the Germans were fa,st approaching, so tirue was of consequence i the railway was at hand, and wasi unfortunately, used, for
whilst the t,·cr,iu~port wa.-. going on the line was cut by the Germans ;
part of the troops reached Metz, pa1·t returned to Chalons, and the
corps thus separat,ed by a few Uhlaos was not again united. Had
the troops marched by road tbe Germans were not in sufficient
numbers to oppose them, and they would probably have reached
Metz in safety.-(c).
Onncentration of Troops for W cu·, and Adva,n.ce to War.
It should be borne in mind that the concentration of forces Jot
war, a.nd the advance of the army to war, are quite distinct operations, and can only be executed in the above order. In 1870 the
French sent solcliets to the frontier with great speed, but the at-my
took a long while to organize ; the Germans, on the other hand,
occupied a certain time in quiet]y organizing the various army
corps at some distance from the frontier, and only moved to the front
when that was complete.-(a).
2. THE EMBARKAT[QN.
T ime of Arri?Jal at Statio,i.
Each battalion should arrive about half-an-hour before the time
of the train's departure (sending ·i ts baggage, &c., on in advance).
If it comes later there is a chance of its not being ready in time; if
earlier, the station is needlessly occupied. *-(c).
SECTION

lVant of Orgwnizatirm, in the Fl'1nch TVa,;• of 1870-l.
General Vinoy, in his account of the operation of the 13th and
3rd army corps, quoted by Jacqmin, says:-" The departure of
troops by rai l has presented many and great difficulties in the late
war. If, in the army, this part, of military iustruction is yet incomplete, it must be admitted that the st,,iffs of the great railway
compa.nies have also something to le~rn. In addition, the arrangements, as at present existing, of our railway stations tend to
• These remnrks seem so obvions that it is hardly credible that the first of the lnte French
trnn~por!!! re,('hed the station onir three hours before the time, and were there distribttted,
!lnusmg 1mmen1:1e confusion (Jncqmin, p. 114).
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increase the inconvenience arising on both sides from want of
practice. '11 bey answer well enough for commercial purposes, but

•
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are faulty as regards military requiremeuts. The narrow platforms
are choked with horse.-3 and carriages ; the lines, where endless
trucks are accumulated, can neither accommodate empty traius
coming in to be loaded, nor carry away tliose that are full; the
mancenvering is incessant and the delay great. The per::-onal staff,
which has remained tbe same as usual, is rapidly demora.lized, aud
thenceforth there is neither regularity in depn,rture, security on the
journey, nor certainty jn time of arrival. The long wearisome delays
in the station tire the soldier and produce a bad effect on the troops."
Jacqmin remarks on this tbat the confusion and delay were
mainly due to the military authorities, who made the platforms
places for distribntion of stores, and even camping grounds. At
Paul-in station, with a platform 300 yar<ls long, and a Jine on each
side, a train of arti11ery was loaded each hour on alternate sides, and
this went on for weeks; but when troops are expected at 12 anJ
come at 4, and a squadron of cavalry comes in place of a battalion
of infantry, all arrangements are upset.-(a) .
Rules f01· EmUarlcation.
The "Field Exercise" for 1877 gives in detail the rules to be observed in the embarkation and disembarkation of the different
arms.-(a).
Space req_uired oi1,fsicle Em,bal'kation Stations.
It would be better to use a smaller station moi-e easily got to
than a large station without room for troops outside. A roadside
station with a fielcl close by, lying next 011tsic.le a g reat railway
centre, would probably be able to despatch more trains than the
central statiou. 'rhere would be ample room f(\l' the fol'mation of
the troops and proper collection of baggage. l\1en could be kept
more in hand, the geoeral tenrlency to nui-;e increasiag with crowding, and there would be less trouble from sightseer:i, &c.-(a).
Ramps for Horses.
The train might have to be loacled (or nnloai!ed) at small stations, or even where there is i10 station at all, and then som~ kiucl
of ramp would be absolutely necessary. A tempJra.ry wooden one,
such a,s the Pl'Ussians erected at Reudsbnrg in tbe Danish War,
could easily be ma.de. ,ve, however, prefer some kind of mobile
ramp, such as wris largely used by the Germans in their last war-an
inclined plauc anJ wheels. Two of these might Uc carried with
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each train, thus enabling it to be independent of sti1tion platforms.
Such movable ramps have been largely introduced. As early as 1809
special horse ramps ha.d been introduced into Russia on the proposal
of General Annenkoff. Some complaints having been made, tl1ey were
carefully tested at the autumn m~nrouvres of 187lJ, and found to answer perfectly (Invctlide Rus.,e, 6th September, 1.876). We regret not
being able to give a sketch of these. Iu the report on Indian railway transport, the horse ramps advocated consist o-f two skeleton
sides, with planks placed across ( of unequal thickness to prevent
the horses slipping) . Such appears praclicall!/ a good method, f,n·
the planks and sides could easily be in1p1ovised, if not carried with
the train. In the latter case the planks would be useful in heightening the sides of low trucks, which is necessary befo1·e horses can
travel in them safely. With artillery, temporary ramps could be
formed of beams or rails ; crcrnes might also be used, and would be
necessary if the wagons had fixed sides. According to the Pef';ter
Lloyd (20th June, 1877), each Austrian Railway Company bad been
ordered by the Minister of Public Works to provide a certain number
of light movable cranes for unloading gnns and carriages. They had
been tried and found to answer very well. Special yirders are, however, best, and should be carried with the train i a guttel'-like shape
(U) would prevent the wheels running off. In the Delhi experiments an H shaped girder was tried of dimensions 10'' x 5" X 14',
weight 4OOlbs., and was found to succeed very well. Such girders
would, of course, vary in weight, the- heaviest for siege guns being
kept with the siege train. Though al ways desirable, horse ramps
and girders are only absolutely necessary when near an enemy, and
the line is liable to be cut.-(c).

Embcukation (Jnclian Experiment).
As regards ordinary embarkation, cavalry should arrive at the
station about one hour before the train starts, and a1·tillery about 1 ½
bonrs, though the actual loading would take much less time. In an
interesting experiment at Delhi (29,h January, 1876), an entire 40pounder battery, "consisting of three 4O-pounder Armstrong guns,
two 811 and two 5½" mortars, with 7 wagons, 2 stol'e carts, 134 bu1locks,
including camp equipage, baggage, &c., fully equipped for act.ive
service, were embarked and rendy to move in 40 minutes." A
squadron of the lOt,h Hussars occupied 39 minut.vs in emhal'kinoo
the unloading and fixing horse ramps took only 2½ minutes,
the dismantling a,nc1 unloading them l½ minutes. Colonel H"mley
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gives 25 minutes for the loading of a cavalry, and 30 minutes for
that of an artillery train.-(c).
H01·ses in Trucl·.:s.
The number of horses in each truck would va1·y with its size
from four to nine. It has been much disputed whether they should
stand along the wagons or acro~s them ; perhap~ the At18hian method
is the best, where they stand parallel to the rails, with tbeir hea,ds
towards the centre of tbe wagon. The s,iddles had better be taken
off aud packed in separute carriages, e:s:cept for short journeys.-(o ).
Bxperim,ents in. Russia-Temporary 8tation.
When it is tbonght necessary to concentrate a large body of
troops (other than infantry) at a small station, or where there is no
station at all ; extra lines must be laid down, and a temporary st~tion
formed, where the trains can be shunted to unload. Some practical
experiments ,-rere made in Russia a few years ago on this subject.
e quote tbe details of one from the Invalicle Russe, 29th October,
1874. 'l'be station, it was thought, should enable 24 trains to be
unloaded a day ; the Lozof and Sehastopol line offered the use of
their material to the government, so 12 officers anrl 500 men under
General Anuenkof were ordered to form a ' terminus' station near
the latter place. Altogether 9,236 metres new lines, and 27 points
and crossings had to be made; it took 3:2 working hours.-(c).
E,id Loading.
The advantages of the end system are :
1. Tbe train can lo:1d or nnloarl anywhere on the line, eveu in a
tunnel, independent of the embankments or cuttings on either sirle.
This is important, as through some part of the line bej ng destroyed
the train might be stopped in unlooked for positions; moreover, near
an enemy, in a deep cutting or tunnel, would be just the place tounloaJ.
a train, if possessed of the high ground on each side.
:2. There being a continuous flooring along the wl:ole train, the
guns and carriages cn.n be easier packed, and mo1·e carried than if
they had to be divided among separate trucks.
3. The loading takes only one-half to two-thirds !he time of the
side loading for cavalry and artillery; for infantry a trifle longer.
(See tbe Indian Railway Transport Report).
The defects are : 1. For commcrcjal purposes ; since tbe 'side ' system must be
exclusively used, the other as well is worse tlmn useless, as it
weakens the wagon unnec~ssarily.
2. It would involve considet·able a.Heral ion in a.ll existing ru11~
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iwz Rtock. Sil' Char1es Reid's Committee advocated this being part ially done on the Incli»11 li ues.-(o).
L omliny of Sto1·e,,:.
•rhe transpol't of stores of a,ll kinds, such as provisious, ammu nition, &c., whilst hardly less important than the transport of
troops, requires even more cnre and forethonght, tl1rongh the louger
time taken iu loading and unloading, six to ten houl'S u s nally for a
store train which would carry a day's supply for an army corps of
about 80,000 men. Colonel Hazenkampf, however, of the Russian
army, calculates that one train would being up a daily supply fol'
100,000 m e11 and 17,000 horses. 011 the other hand, Ge11. \Vo ud
wt·ote some years ago, that a railway with five trains of 60 wagoDS
each could secure the maintena11ce of (only) 300,000 me11, and
60,000 horses. And i11 the Aide M,fowire it is stated that six or
seven trains a day <-1re required to furnish provisions a nd forage for
a force of 100,000 men. Among such conflicting statements it is
dif!ic11lt to decide which is to be accepted.-(o).
Number of H orses to a Wayon.
In a goods-wagon (lti1 x 8 1 61' external dimensions) eight horses,
or for a short distance nine, can be carried transve rsely, (see Plate
V, "Military Use of Railways in Indl a," vol. ii., Occasionul P(lperi, ),
but it is not easy to feed ot· water them a11d there is difficulty iu
fi11diug space for their attemlants.
If placed with their heads inwM·Js, six to eight horses can be
packed in a truck of the same dimensions, and there is space iu the
ce11tre for the saddles and three men.-(b).
N ivm,ber of Men to a Otirriage .
.A. second or third class carriage holds from 24 to 32 men; but
if these vehicles are not obtainable, ordinary goods-wagons are
easily convertible for the purpose.
An ordinary wagon without any fitt ings will bolLl 20 men witL
their packs and two bell tents, the men sitting on t hP- formel'.
A b11ttalion of infantry takes ( complete with its h orses ancl
wagons) from 60 to 70 vehicles, or two to three traius, and is loaded
and unloaded in from a quarter to balf an hom.-(b).
Special Siclings Jo,· Artillery .
Special sidings, platforms, &c., are desirable, if not absolutely necessary, for the rapid movements by rail of artillery, cavalry, and
military stores.
Short sidings for one or two trains are much more couyenient
than long ones, hut for the same amoullt of accommodation entail
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grratcr Jabour in laying extra points n.ncl cl'ossiugs. A good arrangement i8 only to ha Ye one set of points on the ma.in line leading
to a bra.nch one, and from tlic lntter to make the requisite number
of sidings. Platforms are best Illade of railwa.y makrials, but, if
neceRsary, can be com,tructed of eal'tb. Sheds should be provided
where troops are to ha.Ye their meals; good water is essential;* also,
me:ins for cooking food , t>specially for the sick and wounclecl.-(b).
NOTE Br 'l'.UE LAl'E Co10N'EL R. Ho1rn.-" This question of short
as against long si1linga iR l'eally one of long n.s against short trains.
Fur military tl'affic long trains are far superior. Putting aside the
question of economising traction power, it is very desirable in the
case of military trains to preserYe tactical and administrati,e units in
railway journeys, that is in separate trains. rrhe maximum train in
Germany is 120 axles or GO carriages. The position of points,
which are placed for every da_y traffic, are often anything but suited
for military traffic. Similarly with sidings, a.nd on tl1e number and
length of sidings mainly depends the power of the line for the
conveyance of troops."
Weder Bo/Iles to be Filled.
Troops should start with water bottles filled ; if cooked rations
are is:-;ued, recruits and young soldiet·s should be cautioned against
wasting them.-(«).
THE DISE)lBARKATION.
SECTION 3.
Importance of Space at Dismnbarkatiun Stations.
Besides the selection of a point of departure, the point of arrival
must be attended to with equal care. As a vessel cannot be more
than foll, so a station can only hold just so many trucks and
carriages, and until these are emptied the arrival of others only
'l1his -i consideration attains its highest
adrls to the -confusion.
importance ; hen dealiog with movements of crm,:enfration.
In the choice of stations, whether for departure, main halts,
al'ri val, or dcpOts, great n.tteution should be paid to the amount of
sidings available, and the po,ver of increasing tbem if required. As
a rule, in England, both our ~idings and platfurms are short, except
in stations dealing with large ' excursion' traffic, or in some parts
of the coalfields ,vbere large mineral trains are common.-(n).
Arrival 8tation to be l.:.~pt Oll!ar.
It is impossible to lay too much stress on the absolute necessity of
keeping arrival stations clear of troops, baggage, atJd stores, more
especially as while departure stations n-re more likely from their situa.
• A number of buckets should:be p1·ovided for watering horses in the ,vogons.
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tion to be well provided with platforms, &c., arrival stations may not
be of equal size.
General McCallum, in his report on the United States military
rail.roads, quotes au order on this point:" Commanding officers of troops along the United States' military
railroads will give all facilit ies to the officers of the road and quar~
tel'roaster~ for unloading cars so a.'3 to prevent del:1y. On arrival at
depots, whether by <lay or night, the cars will be instantly nnlo,uled,
and working parties will always be in readin ess for that duty, and
sufficient to unload the whole tra.in at once."
Th e German regulat ions lay down that troops are nOt to remain
in towns which are departure or arl'ival stations; they are only to
go to the statioo and embark; when disembarked to march away
at once.-(a).
On Confusion at Arrival Stations, §--o., War of 1870-1.
In addition to troops leaving a station at once, stores, of whatever kind, should be taken away on anival. In the war of 1870-1
there was a marked inclination on tLe part of the I ntendance on both
sides to let stores rema.in in their trucks ; it was one of the worst
faults committed by the French, and only prevented on the German
side by the , igilance of the Route-station Commandants.
As a result the L yons Railway Compauy bad at the end of the
war 7,500 loaded trucks standing on the line.
Nothing can excuse a Want of attention to th-is point, which is,
perhaps, the most important that can arise in military railway
transport. Accumulations of unloaded wagons are not only a source
of confusion by their presence, but also are an indication of a correspnnding want of transport at some other place; the block they
prod nee at one place may mean stagnation everywhere else. In the
case of troops no excuses should be entertained, such as want of
shelt er in inclement weather, ignorance of destination, &c.; they
caun ot be more u seless or of morn harm than in the tra-ins.- ( a).
J a('qmin meniions several Officers, among them a General, who
refu~ed to let their men disembark at night, parce qu,' ils seraient
rrnieu.c dews les 1vago11s, que dans la niCve, perfectly true, no clonht,
Lnt bardly to the poiut.- (c) .
Importa nce attached by the Germans to keeping Stations Clear.
A paper of instructions found in a French station after the war
of 1870-1 throws a light upon the importance attached by the
Geruian autboritios to keeping stations clear.
All trains should be at once unloaded on arrival, and sent away
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at once, when empty, to allow others to comp in. 'rbis is one of the
essential couditions of regular working, and its neglect has been the
chief cause of the irregulal'ities, interrupt.ions, and accumula.tions
wbich have arisen on the ra.ilway. The most serious delays, even
the supp1·es~'ion of' entire trains, hn.ve often arisen from troops not
being in their places at the right time; not embn,rked quick enough;
stopped too Jong at station. Sbition masters are to see that all
trains start to the moment; in tl1is they will be assistecl by Routestation an<l. Railwfl.y-line Commandants, one of ·whom, or his
assistant, should always be in the station when trains anive or leave.
Everything must gi,e way to the· regular despatch of trains; no
excuse of men not having had time for their meals, &c., can be
listened to.-(a).
Skidding for Disembarking Horses.
In order to secure the power of unloading cavalry and artillery
trains, ffren where there is no platform, the Austrian regulations Jay
down that each such train is to contain a wagon for skidding planks,
&c., to form temporary ramps and platform.-(a).
SEC'f!ON 4.

THE RATE OF TRHFIC.

Number of Trains Required.

According to the rules laid down in the " Field Exercise," the
following trains are required for
2 trains of 28 carriages each.
1 battalion infantry
and trucks.
3.J,
1
1 squaclron carnlry
24
2
1 field battery
27
2
1 troop, R.H.A.
Abroad the military trains are heavier and the speed less.
111 Germany a military train is laid cl<.nvn to carey as a rule,
1 battalion of 1000 men; or 1 squadron of 150 horses; or ]
.
battery of six guns.
The movement of tbe 8th Prussian Army Corps from Aix-laChapelle to Halle, between llfay 27th and Jm,e 3rd, 1866, consisting 0£ 926 officers, 30,747 men, 8,576 horses, !)5 cartR, and 3,215
wngons, wa.s effected by 12 trains each clay, cout.nining1060 men, 30 officers, 36 horses, 4 carriages.
Infantry train
3
200
6
160 ,,
Cavalry .. .
15
120
3
140 ,,
Field artillery
15
208
4
157 ,,
Horse artillery . . .
15
120
1
130 ,,
Stores
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As at present laid down, an English army corps, whose fighting
strength is ~7,000 sabres a,nd h'tyonets, an<l DO guns 1 requires for its
con,eyance 135 trains of about 34 carriages ear h, giving one carriage
to e\~ry six sabres aod bayonets, armed, equipped, and provided
with their due proportion of guns, tools, poutoons, telegraph, hospital, &c.-(a).
Number of T,·ains ver .Day 'I°n Gcnnany.
In the Prussiau regulations for 1867, eight traius on a single,
and 12 on a double lin e is laid down for ordinary military ti-ansports.
The trains are despatched rather quicker than they need be, to allow
of a day being gaint!d every now and then to make up for irregularities; this is a good plan, but "·e think more trains might be
sent, as they are sure to be required in t ime of war, and, indeed, are
always used. For example, the French in their last war employed
on an average 18 to 24 trains a day foi· transporting troops, and in
special cases many more. After the defeat at Seclan as many as J 35
trains. chiefly full of fugitives, were sent off in four days, and in
evacua,ting Le l\fans Station just before the German occupation,
25 trains were despatched in seven hours, besides seven others which
were dose to the station, but not unloaded (and this amid tbe greatest
difficulties). Colonel Hamley is of opinion that most English lines
could supply eight trains an hour for a sh ort transport, which he
consi<lers the utmost limit consistent with safety. Passing to the
otherextreme,on the single Russian lines, Colone] Hazenkampf thinks
that only 10 military trains could be sent in 24 hours even if tbe
ordinary traffic were entirely stopped.-(c) .
Working c1, Single Line.
We should mention here a point sometimes discussed (as by
Costa de Serda), whether on single lines the transport should be
conti11 uous or by echf'lrm; in the former the first train returns to the
starting point hy the time the last train leaves it; thus, no break
occurs; in the latter all the trains are despatched as quickly as possible one after another; the transport is tbeu stopped whilst all the
trains return, and then resume as before. By this method the chance
of accident$ is lessened, but ju point of time the other is far preferable, and woulcl thc1·efore be chosen, unless (1) the rolling stock be
very abundant, or (2) the loop lines where trains could cross very
few, or (3) a portion of the transport be wanted in a great hurry.-( c).
Size of 'l'rriins.
We agree with the Austrians in thinking it undesirable to fix
an n.bsolntc limit to the number of vehicles which one train can
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carry in time of war. In France this was laid down at 40, as a
me<1sure of safety, but in the last war 60, and even 75, were taken
with no accident. The Germans decided on 60 to 100 axles, perhaps
a better way of estimating the length of trains, as carriages vary
much. An axle, the Germans reckon, can carry about 16 men
equipped, or fom horses with a groom ; and a train of 60 to 100 axles
either 1,000 infantry, or 150 horses, or six gnus, or three-quarters of
an ammunition column. Similarly, the Russian trains take 50 to 100
axles, according to the inclines on the line (Colonel Kazanski).-(c).
Return of Empties.
According to the German regulations carriages may be expected
to return-

the 3rd day.
kilometres
After a journey of 300
,, 4th ,,
300 lo 600
,, 5th ,,
600 lo 900 ,,
And as the speecl of German military trains is laid clowu to be
about 22 to 26 kilometres per hour, and of Eng1isb trains about 25
miles per hour, the above figures will stand for our use, reading
miles for kilometres.-(a).
Rests on .Tourney.
In long troop-transports there shou]d he regular stoppages for
refreshment and rest; they shoukl be 1011g enc,ugh to be a reul rest,
hut not too frequent (say for two hours every eight bours). rrbe
'resting' stations should, of course, be chosen beforehand, and the
necessary arrangements made. In addition a short rest of ten
minutes may be allowed e~ery two 01· thTee hours when the men in
cha,·ge of the horses) baggage, &c., would be relieved, and the
engines watered.-(c).
Rate of Trarelli»g.
The speed of military hains mriy be assumed as not likely to
exceed 25 miJes an hour, including short halts for water, &c., every
two or three hours.-(a).
Re.freshme11ts.
A. halt of about one to two hours should be made at inte1Tals of
nine to ten hours to feeJ horses :md men. 'rhese halts should be
made at selected stations, wh ich should be proviUed with Jarge
accom1nodatio11 for refreshment purpPse~, means of watering hurses,
extra latrines, and t-helter for sick not nble to go on.
During tLe Prussia.n occnpation of li'rance in 1870-1, the goodsstat.ion~ at Eperna_r and at.her places ~•rere converted iuto enormous
dining rooms for the troops ; tables on trestles were placed on the
plat.forms, and caulJrons for cookiug establisheJ outside.
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At Ch&lons the engine shed was used for the same purpose; the
cle:1ning pits were plankecl over and tables placed throughout the

shed, which was warmed by stoves ,md lighted with railway lamps .

.At the entrance were tanks of hot and colJ water for ablutiun. '1.1he
cooking was done by steam supplied by a locomotive fixed iu the
kitchen.
Jitcqmin also instances the employment of waste steam from a
locomotive to beat coffee, &c.
When troops arrived each man took his mess tin, got his portion
of soup, aucl afterwards took his ration of m eat back with him into
the train, while others went to the dining room.-(a).

Carriage of Food in India.
The Great Indian Peninsular Railway during the recent Madras
famine, when every nerve was strained to pour food into tbe famine
districts, conveyed as much as 2000 tons per da,y in aclclition to passenger traffic, and this large q uantit,ymay be assumed as the maximum

almost which a single line can transport over long distances with
stations far apart, even with very special arrangements. The ordinary working capacity of that railway does not amount to half
this weight.-(/,).
Fvod required Jot an A1Tny.
From a careful commissariat return of the weights of the rations
of differeut arms of the service, it has been calculated that to supply
them with foou, forage, and fuel for cooking each day, the following
carriage will be required:Battalion of iofantry1097 men }
52 cwt.
65 horses
Regiment of cavalryt
653 men } 133
cw ·
61,5 horses
Battery horse artillery179 men }
38 cwt.
179 horses
Battery field artitlery198 men }
35 cwt.
l 54 horses
Compn,ny of engincers18G men }- 7 cwt.
It may be roughly assumed that to feed 1000 men, including the
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carriag-e either of Jive stock or tins of meat, and the prov1s10n of
fuel, carriage fot· two tons, ot· half a railway wagon, will be necessary.
A tlionsancl horscq will need daily ten tons of fora,ge, which,
even when compressed, is bulky, and will take five wagons to
carry.-(b ).
Supply ~f Pal'is in 1870.
As an example of the wants of a great city, Jacqmin cites Paris
as requiring daily for a popubt.ion of 2,000,000 inhabitants 7,000
tons of various provisions, fuel, &c,, or abont, 1>000 truck load,,, say
20 trains.-(a).
Siege awl Slore Traflic.
In a military rail way rapidity of construction is the most important coni::icleration ; the heaviest weights to be caniecl are siege
guns, or possibly a 7-inch gun, weighing 95 cwt., consequently the
greatest weight upon each wheel, if the gun be cat'ried in an
ordiuary four wheeled wagon, will be unJer two tom:, a:Jd as s.ated
previously the gross weight of the provisions for an army in the
field will not exceed two tons each day per 1000 men, and ten tons
per 1000 horses. In case of a siege the amount of material h be
transported for a short time will b,x all the resources of the li ae to
the utmost; but a light line with light locomotives ancl r<>lling
stock will answer the purpose, and best repay in rapidity of construction its want of canyiug power.-(L).
SECTION

5.

AMBULANCES.

Requirements.
The transport of sick and wounded forms a very important subdivision of railway transport, and few of the ordinary types of railway vehicle are well adapted to its special requirements.
The principal conrlitions are easy travelling and abse □ ce of jolting; free communication throughout the train to itllow of medical
attendance while en roU,/e; arrangements to permit the patients to
lie down, and convenience for cooking.-(a).
Russian Experiments.
Dr. Esmarcb, surgeon, of Kiel, proposed in 1867, wagons with
doors at the encl, so as to pel'mit of communication th roughout the
train; the paJ,ieuts to be brought from the ambulance or fil'lcl on
stretchers, which were to be hung on india.-rubber rings or supp n·ted
by springs. CalTiages thus cont:itructeJ were experimeuteJ upon,
and p1-..ved satisfactory.
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In the hospital train should be carriages for the surgeons, surgery,
stores and cooking arrangements, all in communication.
The Pmssian Minister of Commerce had 200 wagons constructed
on this system. The stretchers were hung in two tiers, with a
centre passage.-(a).
South German .Ambulance.
In Wurtemburg the ambulance train was of similar nature, as
were those of Bavaria, the latter having in addition carriage8 of the
American type, which were well adapted for slight-ly wounded and
sick.-(a).
English Experiments.
In England experiments ha,ve been made as to the best mode of
fitting up covered goods-trucks and brake-vans in the manner described, and they would probably be of great service. The difficulty
of communication is, however, a decided obstacle, and one almost
insuperable from the present construction of our rolling stock. The
best carriages we have for this purpose would be the saloon carriages
and Pullman ca.rs now in use on the main lines to the north. These
might certainly be regarded as the mainstays of any ambulance trains
for use at home. Railway companies might also be induced to con•
strnct a certain number of carriages a,nd trucks with end doors; the
additional expense would be but trifling, ancl the advantage great.
Large third class carriages might also be so constructed as to
allow 0£ their ordinary seats being easily remoYed, so as to afford
room for hanging st1"etchers 1 and as long six-wheeleJ carriages are
coming more anJ more into use, they would be found very suitab]e
for sick and wounded transport.-(a).
Conversion of Otclinr.ry Carriage:;.
Carriages and ordinary goods.wagons are so easily convertible
into ambulance wagons on a few days notice that it seems un.
necessary to provide special caniages for this purpose.-(b) .
While it is necessa,1·y to provide special am balance carriages
for all i:;erious cases, it ii:- equ:i.11.v necessary, perhaps more so, to be
able to fit up ordinary trains to convey the i:-ick an<l wounded when
othe1·s are nnt available. * * ,11: * Whenevet· possible, and
every effo1·t should be made to ma.ke it possible, the patients ought
to be placed in the train, and afterw:i..rds carried to the hospitals
on the ~rune stretchers on which they were brought frorn the fie]d,
or tempora,ry ambulance. rrwo cb<tnges are t.lrns avoi<l.rd, and the
mPn sa,TNl rnnch i:;,,nffering. The sick shoultl lie longit-udinally in
the caniage, as the shakiug is less, and the most serio.is cases
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should be placed near the centre of the train for the same reason.
• • • • Ordina1y passenger carriages, such as are used on
English and most continental lines, are suitable (or can easily be
made so) for the transport of such sick patients as do not require a
recumbent position (about two-thirds of the total number on an average), but they are not suitable for those who do, because-(1) the
doors are too narrow (20 to 24 inches), to admit an ordinary stretcher;
(2) the compartments are too narrow to admit of patients lying
parallel to the rails; (3) the seats are too narrow to allow of one
on each, and hence in each compartment only one stretcher can be
carried, and that along the middle, resting on both seats or on the
floor. " " " " The above objections also apply to the partially
open 2nd and 3rd class carriages now coming into use, though to
a less extent, as the low divisions between the compartments facilitate the arrangement of stretchers when onc0 got in, but tbe narrowness of the doors is as bad as ever. " " " " Lastly, there are
various kinds of goods-wagons, horse-boxes, trucks, &c. These
when covered are JD.Ore suitable than passenger carriages, having
larger doors, often without steps, and ample space inside; also, they
are more likely to be at hand during a campaign, as stores, &c., will
have to be continually sent to the army, whilst troops only occasionally after the war has once begun.-(o).
E~e1·ience in the .American War.

During the American war we have the first use, on a large scale,
of special carriages for the transport of the sick and wounded. We
do not mean that they were made for that purpose alone ; they were
also passenger cars, only so arranged as to be easily made suitable
for sick transport. In I 863 several of these were constructed, and
as they succeeded remarkably well, and were inexpensive also, many
more were afterwards made. In general principle they so nearly
resembled the Prussinn carriages described later on, that it is only
necessary here to mention the chief difference : they were much
longer, containing 32 litteTs ; the details of lighting, airing, heating,
and suspending the stretchers were also somewhat different. The
litters used were the ordinary field stretchers, easily fixed in their
places within the car; this method proved a great snccess, and waa
largely adopted.-(o).
German .Ambulance, 1870.
But in Europe it was not till after the war of 1866 had conclusively shown that ordinary trains were. unsuitabl~ for the conveyance of recumbent patients, that the snbJect of special ambulance
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trains received much attention. The Prussinn Minister of War t,hen
appoint.ed a committee to examine the question, a~d in the _r~port
they drew up, the points chiefly insisted on for patients reqmnng a
recumbent position, were the fullowing : (1) The necessity of such carriages as would allow of through
communication.
(2) Of either spri11gs under the beds, or else litters suspended
from the roof or sides.
(3) Of extra caniages for the doctor, attendants, surgical apparatus, medical stores, cookiug utensils, &c.
These principles having been tested and found to hold good,
meanswPre taken to enable them to be carried out in prnctice. AU the
4th class carriages of the State railways were ordered to have ' end'
doors, with small bridges to be let down joining them togetLer.
Having no interior divisions or fittings except a few posts on each
side, the only addition needed was a simple method of suspending
the fie!d litters from these, which was easily managed by hooks and
caoutcbouc bands. Each carriage could contain 12 stretchers.
The advantages of such a system are-the carriages, though
specially contrived for sick transport, being those in ordinary use,
would probably be available in large numhers in actual war; they
are well aired and ligbted 1 and not b eing over crow<led there is
ample space for tbe attendants, &c. ; they are suitable for otLer
stretchers besides the ordinary field ones, and the caoutchouc bands
lessen the jolts due to the train's motion; being loaded from the end
the stretchers need not be turned at all in getting in; and last,
though not least, there is the freest pnssible communication from
one end of the train to the other, thus doing away with the necesRity
of frequent halts, lessening the number of attendants needed, and
adding much to the convenience of the doctor, and the comfort of
the patient,s. Means were also taken to utilize the goods' vans and
horse boxes, but only as supplementary to these carriages. A very
similar system was adopted in South Germany, only there fewer al~
terations \\ ere needed, as the carriages had already end doors.
Before long the war of 1870 clearly demonstrated the use of
these preparations 1 the sick transport trains were replete with, if
not every, at all events, many comforts, and the highest prai~e is due
to Lbose who made the arrangements originalJy, and to thoRe who.
carried them out so successfully in practice. We Rre surp1·i-.ed,
however, that they were not employed sooner in the campaign, if
Jacqmin is correct in stating that the first ambul~nce train (Ba.-
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varian) did not start till the 15th September; then eight were sent
to the t-ea.t of war wid1 about. 20 carriages each. We should notice
in passing what pro,·ed to be a good iclea-name]y, to allow such of
the men who were "ble to sit up a little to do so by turns, while
others lay down in their places ; thus more men could be carried
than if each hacl to be provicled with a separate bed. Later on the
first Prn,sian ambulance train left Berlin for l\Ietzon the 2nd October;
it had 14 cn.niagrs, able to convey 150 men lying down, which was
the usual number for a train, though some from Wurtemburg carried
as m"ny as 192.-(c).
SECTION

6.

THE

DEsTRUCTION OF

R,u1wAYS

IN

WAR Tnrn.

Exa,,,ples of Destruction.

In the American War of Secession _upwards of 700 miles of
line were totally destroyed and 3,700 miles rendered useless for six
months.
In the war of 1866, there was much useless destruction of lines,
&c.-such as the total destruction of bridges, when, from the circumstancas of the case, the removal of the rails would have been
sufficient.
Jucqmin gives a long list of the destruction of lines, bridges, &c.,
in Frauce during the wm· of 1870-1; and there is little doubt that
a large portion of this was unnecessary :-(a).
Projects should be Prepared Befo,·ehand.
All destrudions of this kind should be based 10n linformatiou
derived from rcconnaisances, not merely during war, but carefully
maUe in peace with a view to possible requirements .
.An Austrian work entitled ". Railways _"considered from a
military point of view," quoted in a work on the same subject by a
Prussian officer, and translated into French uuder the title "Ernplui
des Ohemins de Fer en temps cle G'Uel're," gives (the following points
wh10h shoulJ be noted in time of peace, and all information connected with them carefully arranged.
l. System of construction of lpermanent_~way ~: :rails, chairs,
faste11ings.
Gauge and number of lines, whether single or double.
2. Stations: size of and construction-which are best.._fitted _for
depots.
3. Underground "·arks, bridges, &c.,--which "'are easiest
deslru:n·cl, aud soo11cst repaired if destroye<l ? are they prepared
beforehand fvr destraction?
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4. Embankments: Size, how made, slope, culverts if any, and
t.beir size.

5. Cuttings: Length and depth, slopes, nature of ground, much
or little water, danger of land slips.
6. Tunnels : Their dimensions and construction-are they lined
or cut in rock? what are the cuttings at the ends? can they be
blocked?
7. Large bridges and viaducts: System of construction-span
of arches-are the piers mined ?
8. Snow galleries : how made-size.
9. Ferries: by steamer or how? are there hydraulic or other lifts?
10. Where can men, tools, stores, and materials be obtained,
and to what extent ?
Experience has shewn that it is not only necessary to have, in time
of peace, designs of the principal bridges, &c., but timber for their
repairs should be made ready beforehand. The repair of the bridge
of Riesa, burnt by the Saxons, June 15th, 1866, was delayed by this
being the only bridge of which designs had nnt been obtained, the
Saxons having watched it with great care. On June 16th, 1866, the
2nd Railway Division of the Prussian Army, under the working
director of the Lower Silesian Section, commenced repairs, and on
the 18th trains crossed the bridge. The work of repair was assisted
by large stores of wood found in Riesa.-( a).
Best Povnts to Attack.
The best points of attack are naturally those to which the enemy
attaches most importance, such as main lines of communication and
concentration-lines uniting fortresses, large junctions, whose destruction disables two or three lines-lines on each side of large
stations, which, if cut, will lock up and render useless a large
quantity of rolling stock.-(a) .
.d.ll .d.rranyements sho1ild be Complete.
Jacqmin mentions that the tunnels in the Vosges mountains were
mined, but the mines were not cha1·ged, and the Germans, to their
extreme delight, occupied the line before the necessary order for
destruction arrived.-(a).
Description of Troops Req1'ired.
The manner in which an attack on hostile ra.ilways is executed
will depend upon whether the condition admits of a total and deliberate, or a hasty and incomplete demolition.
As a rule cavalry may be taken a.s the arm most adapted for this
kind of warfare ; but, nevertheless, more is required tban the
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ordinary cavalry soldier can do. What is wanted is a man combining the artificer and the horseman, as the old dragoon was
indifferently horse or foot soldier. For attacks on hostile lines
rapidity of movement is essential. Cavalry, horse artillery, mounted
engineers, artificers in light wagons must be the troops for these
operations. In the great cavalry raids in tbe war of Sec~ssion in
America hundreds of miles were covered by such rapidly moving
bodies, whose presence was ouly known by the destruction they left
behind them.-(a).

Modes of Crippling a Ra;ilway.
The troops for this service should be equipped with the tools
necessary for cutting down telegraph poles, unscrewing fish-plates,
tearing off chairs, gun cotton for breaking rails, &c.
If they succeed in surprising a badly guarded station some
extensive destruction can be attempted-points and crossings
destroyed, water tanks deprived of their shoots, gear, &c., engines
disabled. 'rbe proper supply of water being an essential to a locomotive, any damage done in this respect is of the greatest importance.
Rolling stock should be burnt if it cannot be removed. 'l'he
destruction of permanent works such as bridges, &c., is a serious affair
and l'equires more precautions ; as they may be usnally expected to
be well defended, a covering party should accompany the troops engaged in the demolition.
It is of no great use to destroy little bridges and culverts ; the
gaps are easily filled or bridged over.
In destroying horne lines, those portions should be destroyed which
will most delay the enemy by their absence.
No destruction can be considered of importance unless the
material is removed or rendered useless. In the American war of
1860, sleepers were laid in piles like c,·ib work with the rails placed
on the top. The piles were fired by petroleum, and the beat caused
the rails to bend and become useless. Points and crossings should
always be removed, they are difficult to replace.
A very serious block in a rail way may be obtained by blowing in
the sides of a cutting; but this can only be successful when doue on
a large scale, and in a situation where it would be difficult to get at
and remove the debris.-(a).
Destriiction of Tunnels.
In a hilly country the destruction of a tunnel may place an
absolute bar to the employment of the railways running throngh it.
'l'he tunnel of N anteuil in the V osges mount11ius was l,Jooked
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during the war of 1870-1 by the French at tbe western end by the
explvsion 0£ six mines placed three on each side: one pair 4 met~es
from the end, the next 12, and the third pair 20 metres. Eacl1 m1ue
was loaded with 200 kilogrammes of powder.
The arch side walls
&c., were destroyed for a length of 25 metres, bringing clown a mass
of about4000 cubic metres of sand. The Germans drove n gallery into
the fallen mass, but wet weather produced fresh slips, and destroyed
their work; they were eventu>1lly obligetl to turn the obstaclu thus
created by the const1·uction of a braucb line which did good service
during and_afler the campaign.-(a).
Hasty Injury of Rails.
Major General Sir G. Wolseley gives a number of useful hints
on the subject of destruction of railways and rolling stock.
One of the most ingenious was employed in the American war
for detaching rails.
It merely consists of an iron claw with a hole
for a lever. Tbe claw is placed under the rail and the le,cr inserted
and pulled over when the rail is tor.u from its fastenings.
He also describes a wholesale method of removing rails and
sleepers . .A. large body of men are formed along an embankment, the
ballast removed so as to uncover the rails, a11d the end rails unfi.she<l :
at a given signal the whole of the rail on olie side is lifted up,
sleepers and all, and turned over so as to fall down the embankment.
He also gives hiuts for the total destruction or partial disablement of locomotives or carriages. Such as firing a shot through the
boiler, or removing some of the moving parts, pumps, bra:sses and
holts.-(a).
During the American War much experience was gained in this
work, and long wooden levers with U shaped -iron cln,ws were used
for tearing the rails from the sleepers Hnd twisting them so as to
render them useless without being re-rolled. A hoe is rap-idly torn
up in this way,* 450 men being able to destroy a mile of single line
in an hour's time. Curve3 should be selected for the purpose, a.s
they are more difficult to relay than pieces of straight line. If there
are wooden bridges ou the line they should be burnt, and if any oil
or petroleum is obtainable it should be poured on them to increase
the flames.- (b ).
Destruction should be Complete.
One:point is worth remark in connection with the destruction of
a line ; it is hetter to destroy 100 yards completely than to partially
destroy twice the length; so, if time is short, do what you can
~~oughly.-(a) .
do•g P;;~t:.d the line is laid~vitb---;-aiu8'1e flanged rail, --;piked
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Detail of Pa,.ty for Destmolion.
The following is a detail of the division of a party employed in
the rapid destruct.ion of 200 yards of line: 100 yards at a time.
The party to consist of 100 men. They should be stationed at
first a yard apai-t to remove the ballast. That done, they should be
divided into two section~, one of i5, one of 75 men.
1st Section :-10 unfish the joints.
12 draw Spikes or dogs.
3 carry tools.
2nd Section :-60 cai-ry away rails, when ready, to trucks in
waiting to remove them.
15 remove small stores.
Then the full party of 100 remove the sleepers.
The tools and materials required for such a party would be : 75 shovels.
50 picks.
10 spanners.
20 crowbars.
20 iron shod levers.
100 canying bars, for rails.
5 sledge hammers.
cold chisels, hand hammers, &c.
16 open trucks, for materials.
for tools.
1
for men.-(a).
,,
4
Deslrurtion nf Bn'clges.
The most efff'cti\·e way of crippling a line is by the destruction
of a large bridge, by blowing down one of the girders or archfi>s, nnd,
if such a work do not exist, the defenders can only hope to retard,
more or less, the use of the railway by the enemy.*- (b).
Destruction of Permanent lVay.
The destruction of portions of the permanent way, after the
rolling stock bas been removed, is almost, always resorted to as the
easiest and most rapid method of temporarily di~ab]ing a railway.
If the rail is a doub1e-hf'aded one with cast iron chairs, the keys
should be removed, ;.l,llcl the outer cla.w of en.eh chair smashed with

of·r~ll~~:i~0::~~it)~~•~S8~1f:tobfb~0!~~;~~be,t::t~~~:~rttnr~}1~;!(:!{1;ve:rfthe1~16~1~~
Lobkowitz, con8i8ting of fonr i;pnns of 125 feet encb, b,v t.be Austrrnns, m 1"166, rendere•l t.he
li1ie of rrtilwny which lerl ow•1· it imp11>1f'.nblf' !or the Pnl!'ll'llflns. '!'he del'ltrnct-ion ,.f tbe bridge
11t Fontenoy-t-ur-Moeelle, between ?-:11ncy nr~d 'l'_onl (sevcn lnrge mnsonryarc-be,-),_wa:uld b~ve
mnde n. very 1-Pr ou" brf"nk in the commn"1~·nt1"ns of tbe Germnns {1ver_ t.be pr1.nmp,1l line
Letween 1•,,ris nnd Gennrmy, lJUt for the militnkf> miHle by the Frenrb m b!r,wmg up two
arches nt the Edde of the bridge ine.tc111l of in the m_irld~e, a_nd tho Germans were ttble to fill
them in with stones and earth, und 1·estore commun..tcatton m 17 days (January, 1&71).

heavy sledge hammers; if time permits the rails should have the
fish plates taken off and be removed, but this is a work of considerable labour.
A line composed of single flanged rails, spiked to wooden
sleepers, is best destroyed, wben the sleepers are dry and will burn
readily, as follows : The fish plates should first be taken off, the
ballasting loosened, and the rails with the sleepers attached to them
lifted up and thrown over; a fire being made of the sleepers and
fencing, the rails are heated over it (in the centre); when red hot
they are easily bent and twisted by hand so that they cannot be
straightened without being rolled again. Hasty demolitions of
permanent way are best made by the use of guncotton discs laid on
the rails and exploded by detonating fuzes. If they do not break
the rails they will render them unserviceable by twisting and bending them. With the aid of a small lorry and a few men miles of
line can rapidly be crippled.
The labour in removing the permanent way of a railway is so
great that it cannot be undertaken except for short distances ; frequent and small interruptions are best at distances which render it
difficult for the enemy to bring up materials for their repair by
hand.-(b).
Destriwtion of Rolling Stock.
If rolling stock has to be abandoned one wheel on each axle
should be smashed with a heavy hammer to prevent the vehicle being
used, and if this cannot be done it might be burnt.•
The working parts of the engines, including their safety valves,
should be removed. t
Points and crossings should be smashed or taken away to prevent the sidings being of use to the enemy.-(b).
Emarnple of Des!J>-uct,:01.-Arnerican Wur.
" Guerillas and raiding parties were more or less successful in
destroyiug portions of track during the whole time we held this
line; but the crowning effort was made by the enemy in October,
1864, when Hood, getting to Sherman's rear, threw his whole army
on the road (first at Big Shanty, and afterwards north of Resaca)
and destroyed in the aggregate 35½ miles of track and 144 lineal feet
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of bridges, killing and capturing a large number of our men."General McOallum's Report.-(a).
SECTION

7.

RECONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAYS IN WAR

TrnE.

E'1Jample of a Railway Corps in the American War.
On the llth Febrnary, 1862, a Director-General of Railways was
appointed by the Federals, and soon after McOuUum was nominated to the post with absolute power, both over the railways
themselves and over the manufacturers of carriages and engines.
The interests of private companies were sacrificed, we think justly,
for the public good." McOnllum immediately formed a corps of
railway conRtructors, not exactly a military corps, yet under a
severe military discipline; commencing with 400 men it increased
to 10,000. "The design of this corps was to combine a body of
skilled workmen in each department of railroad construction and
repairs under competent engineers, supplied with abundant mateIt was
rials, tools, mechanical appliances, and transportation."
composed of the bravest and most active railway workmen, under
experienced railway engineers. As an example of its organization,
we will reproduce that of Sherman's corps, in the military division
of the Mississippi. One chief engineer ( civil) with 6 divisional
engineers under him ; each of these had two chief inspectors
commanding subdivisions, one composed of carpenters and constructors, the other of p latelayers. Each subdivision had 4 to l 0
sections, numbering 40-100 men each, commanded by an inspector,
who had two sub.inspectors under him.
This Mississippi division bad on the 31st October, 1864, 4,623
men, viz., 2,781 carpenters and constructors, and 1,842 platelayers,
each with appropriate tools. This corps was employed only for
destroying and repairing the lines ; for working them there was
another corps, still more numerous (9,681 men). The cost of the
two during the last 6 months of 1864 was 4,200,000 dols.
It is not intended here to enter into the numerous, almost innumerable, instances of their destroying and repairing railways;
that would be a separate subject by itself, so we only quote one
example, the celebrated rebuilding of the Obattabocbee bridge. It
was 780 feet long, 92 feet high, and was rebuilt by the construction

~~~ i~lt~i!t~fl:J fi ;~~~i~~:~fd~rhie; ~1:i::~~~ii:!!~ni::~t~nGo;eh~
ce~H~.;
ment transports must have caused them (besides the actual fares). But agnin it s_een_ie
1

onjust to indemnify them entirely, as then they would probably be tbe only compames in
t.he whole country which had not suffered from the war. A mean course must be ta.ken, the
difllculty ia to d.& the line.
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corps in 4½ days!" Some idea of tbe extent to wbicb railway
wa1·fare was car ried, mny be gained from tbP fa.et , that of the 6,330
wago n~, and 419 engines employed, only 500 of the former, a.ud
103 of tbe lattt:r remained uuinjured; and at one time the
Northerners employed over 24,000 men on their rail ways. The cost
was naturally lnrge, amoun tiug during the war to 30,000,000 dols.,
but thl~y cared little for exp(•n.:~e if they got a proportionate return,
which r;bey cel'tainly did. "rrheir railway orga.11ization became at
length, i.e, afte r about three years of war, so good f!B to enable the
Federals t o supply General Sherman's a rrny of about 100,00U men,
(60,000 hurst:s) with suppli es from about BOO miles distance, by one
single line of tiack 1·ailroocl, lucated almost the entll'e du,lr1,uce through
the country uf an active aud t:iudictiva ~nemy ." - (c) .

E,ramples of a Railiray Corps in Germany.
The Ge1·mans in tbe war of 1870-71 bad their Feld E isenbalm Abtheilunyen as befort:, altogether ,5 companies of about 200 men each,
but after the experience of the war it was con sidered desirable to consolidate these into one ho(ly, so a Railil'ay Battalio11, was formed, by
Ruyal Order, May 19th, 1871. It was composed of a staff, 4 companies (100 men each ) a nd a depot. "Upon mobilization eaehcorupany
is augniented into t\Vo couslnwtio11 companies and one fro.(}fo company,
making nu establishment on a war foo ting of eight construction and
four traffic compa11ies. A1so a 1·eserve division con sisting of a
staff, two companief-, a nd a section of tradesmen. Each of the
const1uc1i1m co mpa11ies bas a train of 5 wagons for t,be transport of
tools and material~. "t Thi s batta lion was fully exercised in peace
time, both on the State:, and on priv;ite raih"ays. "During the
first yea t· of its exi~tenl·e, 1872, the battalio n co11structed 100 miles
of petma.nent way i two termini, witb their points and crossings;
one r oadside station; enla.1·µ:ecl fnur termini; r esto re(l two dykes
destro_\'ed hy inundations, and a railway br :clge at R yk g raben near
Greifswa]d."
The toia] cost of the organizing 0f the railway
ba.ttaEon in 1872, including tl1e pnrl'hase of land for a station and
prrictice g r ou11 d, and tl1e cost of building a bn.rrack, am•Juntec.1 to
£140,880. This railwa.v 1,atta.lion wns a c!ecided success, but, still
the Germans were not ~ati:--fied, so early in 1876 a R ,1i/way Regiment
was formed of t"~o such ba.ttalions, t,he companies augmented in
A;e~:::t;:1u"' other cxnmples nre gi,en in " Puissance Militnire des

t
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A full nccount of tbe equ.ipmrnt, &c., of this corps is given in Jo.cqmin, pp. 339 to 342.
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war time as before. and of course constant]y practiced in peace
time on the diffel'ent lines.*-(c).
}!,\mmples nf Rrtilll'ay Cnrps in ofhci' Ovunfries.
In Ausfrilf, some years ago, special Field Railway Companies
,,ere fm·mcd, eaL:11 cunsisting of a civil section (eI1ginet•1s and
'ro
a1·tificer8) and a military :-ect.ion (pio11cers and sa.11pers).
ascertain the prob:1 ble shC'ngt h of the former t be rnlhr:iy companiC'S
had tu sc:ncl to tl10 War ~Ii11i~try, twice a year, a report, stating the
niimber of meu they were prept1rcd to l,and over to the railway
department in case of ruobilizatiou, ·with their general qnalificat,iuns.
In Italy each of the tvrn engiueer regiments haR t,vo railway
companies. In time of war the whole four would join the army in
the field. They are intended chiefly for destroying and repairing
rnilwnys, wilhin the zone of active operations. IVloreo"ter, on all
lines of railways, there arc ]..filitary R~dl1ray Commir-sioners, con~
sisting of officers of lii_~h rank of all armi;:, and inteuded to act as a
medium beh,·een tlie YYar :Ministry and the railway companies in all
that concerus nrilitary han~ports. The instruction of officers in
raihvay mauagement is al:-;o well attendtd to; every ye9r ov-er 50
of them commence a railway conrse ; it consists of two parts-(1)
prnpnratory, lasting a.Lout three wetks ; (2) p1actical-actually
supervising tbe t.ra.tl:ic at the stationr-, Jar-ting a somewhat longer
period.
In Russia, as early as 18~1, military railway detachments bad
been organized. They were to be formed 011 the mobilization of
tbl':' army, an<l each to consi~t of a technical di,ector (with shiff)
and a division of workmen, either civ-il, or else fatigue partil:'s from
the troops. During peace 1000 men (fourth sappel's) received
instruction on the existing lines. In ] 87::3 1ww and revised regulations were issued for military tram:po,ts. These were to be
under the charge ofspe<'ial ( ftict·rs (similar to the German Line aud
Route Cc,mmissionsJ, and fulfilli1Jg the r-arne duties. In November,
1876, a mihcH-y batta.JiMI "'RS fo,mccl at 1i.Ioseow. I1 had two construction, and two tiaffic compa1iie~, con1pr-isi11g altogetht-r 24
officers aucl 980 men (,omlata1Jts) . All of 1b,se bad before been
instructed in the i-ailway detacLweuts.-(c).
• 'l'be pence foo1ing orgnni~:-itic,n is (U.S.J., xx , P, 7~1l, l,y Lieu~. f: W' r,n, R .1<" ._) •J telcl
ofticer!l 1,f whc,m 1 crrnmn1,ds tlit: rcgimeHt,, 2 tl.ie battnh<•n, Hllfl 1 1& witlwut f}•C('llll commend, 13 crq,tniu>1, fl lieut.1 lllllJt!,l, 27 }€('( nd jj( ll~t'-ll!llll~·, 2 F_llr~COJ:!<, Plld '.! n~i;:htui,t f U1 gc, _ns,
3 Jinymn1<ters :.nd 3 tewp,.rnry 1i:1;,.-ni:1stero1 (uwaitrng C(,mnu,-1<101J), 2 rirmr-nrer,, I d_rnm•mflJ~r,
O drummer.'! onrl tl.fl ff<, 8 tin~pibl U!'<l'i"o'tflllt~. :!J tr: dNmt )J, » H·l ~ <).) t-n a. (U 8, 8 'lCO
serg<.'o.nt-ruttjors, :3:,i, i:;cJ"gee.ut.:, lv:3 under ollicers, U8 lance-u,rporals, nJJtl iUO wen.
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of the bre:1 k at, Big Shanty anrl thl~ gap of ten mil es was closerl, nnd
the force ready to n1ove t1) tlie grt>al break of twenty-flve miles ln
lenO't.b north of Re1-.a,f'a as soon as the enemY h:td left it,. The
clc!'i!ruction by Hood's a:·my of our depOts of Rn.pplic& compe11e<l us
to cut nenl'lf all the cross-ties reqnireJ to relay this track, and to
send a disb~l'e for rails. The cro:,;s-ties were cut near the line of the
road, and many of ther11 c:,rriecl by hand tn the hack, as the trains
to be f ut·nished for ha,nling- them diJ not get to the wol'k until it was
nearly completed. The rails used on the so,1thcrn end of the bl'enk
had to be taken up :1nd brought from the rail roads south of AtR]a1Jta,
and those from the northeru end were mostly brought from Nashville,
nea1·ly two hundred miles distant.
"Notwithstanding all the <lis:ulvantages under which the labour
was performed the twenty.five miles of frack were laitl an d the trains
we l·e running over it in seven and a half days from the time th e w01·k
was commenced.
u The econo my so coromend:lble and essential upon civil railroads
was compelled to give way to the l::n.,.ish ex:pernlitnre of war; and the
question to he answered was not · How much will it cost?' but rat h er
'Can it be dune at all at any cust?' "-Ge1teral 1licOallu,,n's Ueport.(a).
Jiode of Orossi11g a Gap.
A very steep straight geadient down one of the ban k s of a river,
and an equally steep une up the other s ide, can oft.en be marle and
t ake n by the train at a rush, the momeutum gainell by the descent
being u tili sed to overcome the rcsigtance of the nscent,:11= or wagons
can be hauled up a steep sl11pe by a winch or other mechanical
means. '\Vire suspension bridge~ can bt:! rapiUly made, which, when
properly stayed, a.i·e l'igicl enough fol' Lhe passage of loaded ,vagons.
-(b).
SEC'l'ION 8.-ATTACK AND DEFENCE OF RAIL1\'HS IN WAR,

Drf,'nce of Li11e1"J in General.
1. The concentration of rolling stock at the most convenient
places.
2. The di"Vision of the work to be doue over different 1ines i the
arrango::ment of the rate of travelling, stoppages, inter\als between
trains, &c.
3. The en?ction of sirling:;;, platforms, and sherlR, &c., nt places
h.• 'l'~i;;. ~ :\ ,·orrnnon expe 1ie11t, on {n, ll'ln r•1i1wa_ys when tiJe lJri!lg.,1:1 gd crirried awa\· by
oodio, and the beJ:::1 are left tlry a f e w huuri:1 attenvard<>. Slvpe:::1 a s i>.teep as 1 in 1\J Ul'e

~~i.
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where troops and stores will be emharked and disembarked• sheds
'
for tho refreshment of troops at halting plare~, &c.
4. The arrangen'!ents for the demolition of the lines, if ne.
cessary to abandon them to tbe enemy, and the defence of important
works and stations.
5. The instruction of the troops and railway officials in loading
and unloading horses, military stores, gu11s 1 fitting up ambulances,
&c.-(b).
EmJ1luymp1,f of Cai.:alry.
Rapidity is essential to Ruccess, so C'a\·alry will bf' almost always
employed in attacks on raihYays.* TLey may either carry with
them small bags of powder and a few tools, or else be accompanied
by workmen fot· the ,;pecirtl purpose. The Germ.an cavalry have l lb.
dynamite cartrid'..!·es f ,)r blowing up the joints of rails. With their
usual foresight the G ermans have also est,:1.bll,,hed at the Hanover
Ca,,·Tt.lry School sreci:11 fortnightly courses for practic:ing tbat arm
in destroyin~ rail w:iys.-(r ).
E.1;ainple.~ o( Defence of L£aeR-Germany-Arnerica.
Tl1e Germans, we I ead, employed as many as 100,000 men to
defend the railwa.rs in France, and large as tl1is number seen,s, we
can quite believe it was not too large, consiUer-ing they worked 3,800
kilornetres.t This would gi,e au average of 42 men to tl ie mile
When in one's own counrry, of course a fewl'r number would :-;.uffice
yet we must remember that an enemy's cavalry will venture a long
way to cut i ts opponent's c,•mmunieations (as Stuart's, for exitmplP,
in the American war), and therefure, the lines fol'ming these ought
to be cnrefully watched in any case. In 18(i.!,, General Sherman
gunrded his railway communicati<Jns mo~t effecti\ely all tl1e way
from Nash~-ille t.o Atalanta, and this against numerous at tacks by a
powert'ol enemy, which shows tha.t although the defeuce of railways
may be difficult, it is by no means impossible.! The Pru~sians
neg-Iected similar precautions in 18GU, or at leflst did not make them
so effectnal, tbe result being- that, cbe Austrian Capt:tin Vivenot,
with only 31) to 40 011:'TI, was able to cut their railways iu rear,
causing nurneruus delays.-(c).
[i'orfs .for Speci(/l Ju11cfio11s.
There may be points on a railway which it is desirable to de• 'l'be number of hors<'S rerpfrrcd for lrirge undnt'.lkiogs of this kind is immrnse. Iq
1563, the army uf the Pdomnc nlone bfld 3'3,0Fl rlead or n:-eles,1.
t On pome line• even P\'er.v l'-ip:n·11 hnx b11l to b~ •wcupie,_l by n. detflchmcut of troops, nnd
yet tb.- Ft·-inc-tire·1r1< weT"C :1.hle to cause 111terrupt1<ons.
t Morewer, in 186 1-05, \lcCullurn worked successfully over 1,930 kilometres in nu enemy's

country under similar difficu!t.ies.
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fend, either from the ease with which it can be done (defile!!), or
else from the importance of the works they cover (bridges, tnnnels,
railways, arsenals), or again from the nnmber of lines which they
comm:md (junctions), and yet no fortress may be there; this
wonld be especially the case in England where fortresses are scarce.
At such places, which, if well chosen, need be very few, we wonld
recommend the erection of small independent forts. Bnilt in time
of peace, and wholly for military purposes, they wonld ha,e small
garrisons, ample bomb proof cover, almost inexhaustible provisions,
and no civil population. They wonld thns be well able to stand a
lenthened siege. In chooaing their position the following objecta
shonld be had in new :1. To prevent the enemy captnring them by assault, blockade, or
otherwise; and if defending any particular works, to prevent hia
destroying it, though haring the means of doing it oneself if
needfnl.
2. To completely comm:>nd the line, so as to prevent its being
used even with the help of large tra,erses. (We mean it wonld not
be enough to command, sideways, a portion of the line, unless that
were a bridge on which the enemy conld not build a traverse).
3. To oblige the enemy to make as long and as difficult detours
as possible, to connect the portion of the line 011t of range of the
forts. The nature of the country must of course be considered,
whether it is hard or marshy, whether bridges or tunnels would be
necessary, whether wood is plentifnl, whether there are good roads
to bring np the materials by, and, finally, whether the ground
admits of rapid sorties being made (by cavalry?) to destroy the
enemy's line, especially those portions which took him longest to
make.
4. Lastly, shonld a capitnlati, ,n be necessary, to be able to create
as great an obstacle as possible on the line. This is another reason
for being near some important bridge or tunnel ; even at a distance
its destruction might, perhaps, be effected by haring wires leadiog to
a pre,ionsly prepared mine; the only difficulty is to pre,ent their
discovery.•- (c).
Ezamples.
We ha,e not met with any practical example of such a. fort as
above described, perhaps Bitsche in the Franco-German war was
• Such fwn3 have been proposed by Js.cqmin, p. !98; Form3Jloir, 1568-70, and other
W'?"it.ers. We woa.ld w'.3h to be able to enter mar-e imo detail u regard.a their me .ud cost.
but U appea.rs i:r:poufble, a.a U :a:.-aar. depend entu-e.ly upon where they &re p ~ and tor
Wha.tapeci&lobject.
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the nearest; it completely blocked up the line from Sai-regt1em;nes
to Niederbroun, a.uLl thereby, a-; Jacqmin say..; (p. ~-17), 1·euderecl
great 8en·ice to the ~...,t·ench. rrhe Prussiaus, yea.r,; ago, m·ected a,
small defcusive work at Kottbus, to protect the railway bridge 0¥e1·
the Spree there, bLlt it does not seem iutcncleLi to resist a long atbwk .
However, one that .is being built at Hanover, between Nouss and
Dnsscklorf (it is probably fiuisbed 110w), 1·cp1·escuts cxact.ly what
we mean. The estimated co~t was 500,000 francs.
'11he Germans, ruureo,·e1·, aloHg all important lines ha.,·e built, or
aro building, "Intcrrupti11g Forts," so that au enemy would not
be able to work the line, even if he turned the one or two fol'trcsses
They
with loop lines, as the Germans themselves did at Netz.
also decided after tlie last war that ~ill important railway bridges,
espeeia.lly those o,-er the Rhine, onght to be clefen<lecl in fL1ture. A
wise decision clonbtless, and can·ied out ou a thoroughly German
method. The company to which the concession is granted has to
pay, in return for the privilege of being itllowed to build the bridge,
an :indemnity, with which to erect works to defend it, OL' else to
erect the wol'ks itself. lfor example, before being allowed to build
the rnilwn.y bridge a.t ,vesd (Paris-Hamburg Line) the company 1md
lo pay 300,U0U thalcrs to the J\Iimster of War to build a furt to
clcfoucl it.-(«).
lfrpairiwJ 'l'rai11s to Va ready.
rrra.ins must be kl·pt ready, Juadecl wit,J1 baulk.-., sleepers, rails,
and everything necessary for speedily reco11strncting any po,·tiun of
the line. Lee always had ~mch tra,ins prepared dtu·ing the American
civil war, and found them of g1·l·at use, a-; did abo f be FrL•nch in 18711.
It sboukl be remarked that at each of the stations sepa.rate wagons
should he kept Joa.Llud with the parlic11lar sto,·ctJ required for
rebuilding each of the bridges, &c., in the 11ciglibuurhood.-(c).

E.-uamples nf Detail;;; of Dej'c11ce-A1,1erica,1,-]laii8ittn.
General ~IcDuwell's orders for gnarding the milita.1·y milroads
in the Department of tlie lfappahannock (See " Haud Book for
Field 8ervice," p. 281) were:1. rrwclve sentinels alm1g the track to ea.eh mile.
2. rrhree sentries to each post, with two-hour relief's.
Bushes arnl tn1us
3. Blockhouses to be crectocl a.t intcrva,h..
ch.'<.trcd a,wa.y.
4. Each post to have white antl red iln:;~. a.11d Janlc1·n f'ur i--ignalli11g.
5. At least one bloL:khlinsc f~t, each bridge; special gna1'<.ls told off
to watch, clelcnd, ancl aid (if needed) in its repair.
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ct'O:"S, with pickets thrown forward.
The othct· example we lrn,\"o chosen is from the Russian autumn
manceuvres, near ,Yal'oaw, last year, ,d1icb included the defence of
n railway, about l~O versts long- (SU miles). 'l'he means adopted
were (we aru quoting the [nvalido R1L,,;i$e) : -

6. Blockhouses wht>re roadR

1. Po'its of Ut)!-Sacks, established at intervals along the line,
which is also bCOnred (fiilanu:~,) hy patrols.
2. A troop of ca-rnlry 40 to UO rnrsts in front to give notice of the
enemy's approach.
3. Infan!ry ont-post1', 'cdll'lonncd' parallel to the line, a tibort
<li::;tance from it.
J.. 'I.1ho mo:;t iwpol'laut poiuh'> of the rail way ( exte1.i.<ling uvcr bU
ver::;ts) occupied by <lefen:;ive posts (we regret not being able t.o
gi,e the detaib of these works).
5. All the aclministr.ttive authurities aud the police charged to
look over their respective limit:;.
The tro0p.s allowed for the defence of this railwa.y were, ~ sotuias
of cossacks, and 12 companies of infantry.~-(c).

Rcco,mais;1,_rnce uf a, Line JO,· Ri:-p1ti,-.-;_
The fullo,\"ing mode of reconnaifisanr-e il) somewhat i-:,iruilar to
that adopted by the Germans, and seems suitable for the purpose : Three or four light trullies. worked hy hanLl, precede the train,
the tir:st abuut 800 paces iu aclnmce 1 the other.s half ,yay between it
and the train. A.n officer and four men. with a buglt•r, accompany
the first truJly, a,nd cavah-y ::.couts keep in advani;e uf it on either
:-.ide. The main purtion of the train with two engines, one in frout
and uuc behiml, sbuuld consist of wagons partly for the COD\'eJance
of troops and partly for the earriage of rnatcrial:s for the repair of
the line; the men can sit on the loaded wagons, but if it is probable
that horses will ha,·e to be convcyc<l 1 some end loading wagons ought
to form part of the train.
If field guns are carried tbey shou1d be in the renr trucks, iu
order that on au alarm being given they can be uncouplC>d and
taken by the rear engine at once out of range to be unloaded.
The men on the trollies should carefully examine the line in all
its parts, and, on coming to au ohstrucrion, or within reach of an
• Early in the pre,-.cnt. 1var tbe Roumnniuu railway wao patrolled night and rlay hy
t:o~ckt--, and there were piquet.s nt. C\·ery l,ritlg1.:.
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enemy, signal to the train behind, which attends to the warning. •-(oJ.
As regat·Lls carrying out the rccouuai8sance in a hostile couutry,
it could best be verfu1·med by an of:lice1·, with an infautl'y escort,
going along the line, flanked by cavalry parties on each side.
Whenever possible, a wagon, or trolly loaded with stones, should he
drawn over the line (by horses), both to test the uniform width
betw~en the rails, and the presence of mines. It is heedless to add
that eve1·y precaution must be taken, such as nvt entering a tunnel
till possessed of both ends, &c.
When it is required to speedily reconnoitre and re-construct an
euemy's line, the best method is tb~t adopted by the Pl'llssians in
Bohemia. Tr,tins, fully loa.Lled witli men and tools, were preceded
by a w;-igon sorneway ahead, with a few men to make reccmuaissances, aud tem,purarily repai,· small breaks, so that the train C'ould
pass on, detaching 80IDC men tJ repair pel'manently. A good deal
of time is tlius saved. An extra engine followed behind the tra.iu
to t,.ke back messages or bring up supplies.-(c).
Protection of '1.'rains oga.iust ..1"1.liu:ketr-y Fire.

It is almost impossible for infanti-y

OL' cavalry to stop a train if
proper preca11tions are taken, unless tl1ey are able to pla.cc obstaclt-•s
on the lille of rails or dest,ro,r purLions of the pernrnnt-ut "·ay. There
are a few working parts of the engine ,Yhicli might be slight1y injured and bent by bullets striking them at shod ra11ges, but by the
use of tank engines and protecting the vnlnel'abJe placf's with ¼-inch
steel plate the engirn· would he practically invulnerable. Th e chi \·er'8
ancl stoker's places should be p1·otectcd in the :same n1annrr.
Infantry can be carril'd protected in the s~rnc manuer in wagons
covered at the side by ¼-inch t3teel pla.iing, which adds but little to
the weight to be can-ied.-(b).

Raawcry passing through a Fortress.
rrbe particular defence of certain points in a line may be regarded
strategically and tactically.
In connect.ion wjtl1 the tirst poiut Jacqmiu observes, tliat the
defence of Jjues of rail ways is iulimate1y connocte<l with that of the
In tirst class fortrcsso~, or intrenched
fortresses of the country.
• 1f ordinary locomoth·c<! nud rolling ietock nre 111·oc11rn!Jk, the u·aius can be made uf service in cA.rrying infant,ry. If steam 3fLppcrB and their wog-ons nrc ,,illy aniilol,le, the;\· \nil
not he of much ui;e be;rond cnrr.\·ing mat.e1iHh'I; but if ohf'trnction;; rne probable the latter
they mn.v he ll))le to chrrnge their whccJR, n~ncb the othe1· side, and
~·ill he more ,=;nitnhlc,
1irocccd along the line ng,tin.

;s

camps of dt'tachl"d fo 1·ts, a. rail way ea. n usnn.lly be ln.id out wit hout its
com·oe being ;1ffl·cted by mili tary co11 :-; ide l'atio ns. The mo~d im portan t
point in tllt'se l'a:-;cs is thL' po:-;s ihi lit,y of Lbc plac:c bei11g t,nt'oed (a,s
l'l'ganls railw:1y c.·0111111 n11 icatio 11) hy l!l l'<LIIS of a, divl• t·sio11 line, e.g.,
tli1.,• l+l'rwan rnad e n, <livc:-sio11 line uf ::JJ kilolll{•L l·Us fr om Remil ly to
Pont;\ .Mousson tu avoid the for lress of l\ [ci~. Iu most cases the
presen ee of a lat·ge fortL"C:il:i wonld pt·eventsnvh a work \)l•ing cal'riecl
Ollt, but in t,Uis iusta1H.;e tbei11vesLme11t was too v igo t·ou s to allow of
interfel'ence.
In this c1rnnel'tion Jn.clpnin raises the puiut. whcllicr " local
inte rest-s '' 111:1y 11 11t, lead tu the conslL·ndiou of li1ws, wL1ll'h in a
milita,1·y sem;t•, 111a,y Hnllil'y tl 1L' value of a fol'f,L·e:-;s. 'l'he Jiu e ;LIJt1ve
meutiouell was pL·oposed for consh-uction by the ~, run c h local
authorities beful'c Ute wa,1·, but not cn.l'L'iecl uut. H it had been t he
Ge rrna.11s wo nl Ll have profited most by it.
In secoml clas;s aud swa,llcl' fu t· ti-esses tbu positio n of the line of
r ai lway s lw uhl, as fa.1· a~ pussib le, be suburc.1-ina.ted to d efe ns ive
considerations. r:£ hc snceess fol dcfcnco of sucL places may clepl'ive
t he enemy of an y use of the liu es near them; of this the defence of
Bitche is a case in point .
.As a geucral rule, disregarLliug fur the t ime f ot·Lt'l'SScs, large
stations and iwpot·Lant juuct.ions will bo stra.tcgical points fo1·
defence, tL.ei1· pussessioll bciug oi:iseJttia,l tu the use uf cOHsidera.lJle
lengtus of liue.-(«) .
1

Defence of Larye, J u111.;liu1ts.
Iu counediou wi t li t his icll'a Jacqm iu cites tlio \V ~u· uE 1870-1 as
giving examples of the preference s howu fol' bomba1·dmonts over
regular sieges, a.ucl recorumcudr; the ent ire sepa,ratiuu of all milita1·y
defence from civil conditions.
With this vi.ew 1 impol't.ant points ou (t r a.i lway should be defcnclcd
by purely military works; tha.t is by works giving protection to no
one but their own ganisons.
rrhough from existing conJitioni:; it would be hal'dly possible to
get rid of the presence of civil inhabitauts from railway junctions,
the defence of' the latter should be '1,S distant from the town as
possible, approachi ng more to tlie conditions of an intrenchc ..l camp.
VVith this view tLe clefeucc s lwuld cousist of a, lino of field works
commanding the approaches, conta.-iniug cover for their clofcndcrs,
ttud assisted by a covering force.-( a).
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D~fence qf B,·irlges.
'rhe defence of n h,rge bridge- 1•pqnire~ an en.rthwork of some
clcxcl'iption, ns a hYe dn JJfJn/, 011 the f.:ide of tbc river from which the
attack will be made. The l,raco of I.his w01·k clepenrls on t,he features of the ground, hut if secured ::tga.inst nssault, by palisading
across its rear, it should not prevent its being seen into ancl commanded from the opposite side.
Railway materials give great facility in the construct,ion of
cn.ponicrs, splinter proofs, &c., which should be taken n.d van ta.go of
. to make the earthwork as strong as possible.
Arti11cry, cs:ccpt in special cases, imch as the defence of very
loug bridges, shoulcl be kept on the side of the river furthest away
from the enemy's approach, and, if necessary, placed in Yery exposed
positions in field Haxo casemates, made out of railway sleepers aud
rnils or screened and under the cover of gun pits, so as to
enfilade tbe faces of the earthwork on the opposite side, and cover
t,he ground in front of it with its fire.
Caro should be t.aken to provide a retreat for the defenders in
case the bridge is destroyed by artillery fire. If the1·e is a rapid
river underneath it a flying bridge, or rafts below the bridge site, is
the most practical arrangement.

*

*

*

*

*

*

If the bridge be over a navigable river it may be 1ia.ble to an
attack by water; it will rarely !1appen l,hat its safety will be
imperilled by trees floated clown to dest,ro,r the piers, but with
wooclrn piles and a rapid cnrrcnt this mode of destruction is quite
possible. It, is hest guarded ngaini;:t by stationing part,ies up stream
to gnidc the floating obstructious through the openings, breaking
thcrn first up t.o a convenient size. T.f an atbck is expected by
hoats, :1, wire rope shonld be :-.tretched across the river at thc> Je,el of
tlie wrder, and some distance from t.hc bridge, forming a boom to
detain t.l 1e hoa,ts nt a place whiC'h shonhl b1-· nndrr the effective fil'e
of a.rtill <'ry and mm:l..::ctry.
A i::imilm· boom on tl1 e nr stream side rrould be Yery nsefnl to
p1•e,ent tloating !rnhst:111ce~ cnrni1ig down ;1.t night striking against
tbo piers of the bridge.*-(b).
NoTr. BY •raE LA1'E COLONEL R. Hmm, C.B.-Is not trne defence
a prnper :,,,ystem. of p:1.t1·ols?
--: 'l'hii:; ~common cxpe1lif'llt in ri'l•crs i11 Iu1li:i, which, ,~11ring heiwy floo(l>-, c:ir~·.r down
Jarv .. trf•l·-~; ,tnring- the d:l_\' they tlie gui•lNl throu,'!b the l.>ndK~' opcningi:;, and ul mg-ht collc<'t, ,\ Ly the hoom.

:3G6
Raids

011

th e Li,1e.

Raids macle by small bodies of men (called by the French
,iclafre«rs), simply with the object of rapidly destroying a portion
of the ]ine and r ctre:1ting bef1n•e any resisb,nco can be attempted,
shoul,l be specially guarded against.*-(b).
SEC'rTON

9.

SPECfAL RAILWAYS FOR WAR PURPOSES.

Descr~,tion of a Afilita,·y Tramway.

A military tramway will ra1·ely be used for the carriage of troops,
its main object will be the transport of stores at a low speed, and for
this purpose the engines and rolling stock should be as simple and
as light as possible.
The engiues suited for the purpose are four-wheeled, coupled,
tank locomotives, weighing aboLlt 12 tons each; the wheel base
should be reduced as much as possible to facilitate their running
round sharp curves. Engines of this type would haul trains of from
60 to 80 t ons, and ascend inclines of I in 40, which should be the
limiting gradient of the line.
Having fixed the weight of the engines, the rails suitable to hear
them can be determined. The description best adapted for the line
is a single flang·ed rail, weighing about 35 lbs. per yard; a lighter
one cannot be laid without the probability of its bending between
the sleepers, under the weight of tLe engines.
The rails should be in lengths of 24 feett, and there should be nine
sleepers to each pair, those next t,h e joints being 2 1 6'' apart, and the
others nearly 21 8'1•
It is consi,lerecl essential that fishplates should be used, as the
line would scarcely be safe without them for traffic, and in a badly
ballasted line they help greatly to keep it togethe,·.
'l'be sleepers, if of wood, should be at least 8' x 9'' X :.l", and if
the railway is to remain down for any time thicker sleepers wiU be
preferable.-(b J.
Rate o.f Oo11afrnction of a Military Ttan1.u·ay.

Such a line as above described can be rapidly made, and unles~
unusual difficult country be met with, the rate at which the plate• Numerous instances of these raids occurred during the American "'1lr. In the Franco::~:~:.Wa.r the Frl'nch employed a. very large number of men in tht> defence of railway

t Some rail.- of shorter lengths .;;l..Loukl also be provided.
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laying progl'esses, when working frum one end will limit the
progress of the work.""
If large working parties are awtilable, aud the stores can be
brought up without delay, with a properly organized Railway Corps,
l¼ miles per day ought to be calcufated upon. This is very rapid
working for a. continuance, and can only be expected with special
materia1s and special men, but it is quite within the limits of what
bas and can be done.-(b).
E,1•ample of Oonstrnctfon of 1'Iil ltary Tramway in India.

TberPare many instances of.rapid plate laying ~ hich can be gleaned
from the records of the construction of railways, but the one which
affords the best exan1ple of the progress which ought to be ma.de in
a light milit,ary milway is to be found in the Professional Papei·s,
I11dian EnyinPering, V ul. IV., No. 1.5. The" Durbungah 1.,emporary
Railway," a line of 51 miles in length, which was laid during the
Bengal Famine, for the conveyance of food to the distressed districts.
On the 10th February, 1874, Col. Stanton, R.E. (Bengal), then at
Delhi, many hundred miles distant from the scene of operations,
receiverl order hy telegram to organise labour and construct the line,
w hicb was to be 1nade on the metre gauge, with rails weighing 40
lbs. per yard, aud deodar sleepers (almost as heavy a permaueot way
as the pot-sleepers aud rails recommended -fol' military purposes).
There wei·e heavy earthworks, also a number of bridges on the
line, and the materials for the permanent way and the rolling stock
had all to be cl'Ossed over the River Ganges, at the base of operations.
The first rails were laid on t,be 23nl of February, but as the fish.
plates did not arri,e until the 3rd :I\Iarcb, but little progress was
made until the latter date. The first tl'a.in ran into the terminus on
the l.Sth April, the 51 miles of l'ailway ·w ith its Pmbankments, cuttings and brirlge:=: heing made in 56 dnys, anrl t,he plntel::iying done iu
l3 days. The line carried between tbe 3rd April and the end of May
32,000 tons of grain, exc1nsl,·e of rallway rnnteria.1, which dehiyed
the haffic conside1·ably. Tbe average Rtrength of the working partie~ was about 1,000 men; they were lttrgrl).. composed of a pioneer
1

regiment, native lnfant.1·y flll(l nati \"P s:1 ppet·s.
• •rhe mC'n omployed on n. work of thi'> nature ~hould be practised at it, for nothing is
more fatal to progress thno t() h:1.ve to teach men their work when they ought to be profkicnt
uti~; better for nut to undt:rtuke n rt1.ilwnythAn to 1m1kc it a d1~1g on the nvailnlolc lnhour,
without giviug a retun1 for the work expended on it. If it be dcte1miucd to h:we 011e at
the S(•at of w;ir it Ehnultl go complete in everything, and ready to be pushed on as mpidly as
lJOS;,ilJlc,
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There is not any l'CR$0TI why a military line in time of ':n.r shoul~
not be coust1·ucted at as rapid a rate and do :is good service as thlS
one.-(b).
Wurki11g Pa1·ly Requi, eel.
It is difficult to estimate beforchancl 1 the number of men required
for the construction of a light 1·ailway. If juexperienced military
working parties are used, the -work clone by them, at least at first,
wil1 be far below the usual average with other labourers.
rrhc following is a rough estimate in a moderately easy country of
the number of men rcquil'ecl (military .~working pm·ties), for tbe construction of the line : -

I. Ea1·thwork and bridge-making in advance of
platelaying parties
II. Platelaying parties, unloading trains and
carrying materials for permanent way,
III. Ballasting and completing the line
IV. Loading materials for permanent way in
trains
V. Working trains (railway purposes only),
watering and fuel arrangements, laying sidings,

&c., &c.
Total, ....

Sappers
and
Railway
Corps.

Infantry
Labourers.

80

400

20

50

10

100

10

50

SO

100

.... 150

700

Or one company of sappers and seven compa11ies of infn.ntry.*-(b).
B,·iJges.
The bridges are a source of delay, if special mTangements are not
made beforehan<l for their construction ; often t,hose of exisf,ing roads
can be strengthened and used, effecting a ~reat saving in labour.
Timber will almost exclusiyely be us ed for these structures. Sma1l
plate girders up to 25 feet span ought to be provided. rrhe 1argest
size will weigh about 1¼ ton each, :1nd can he reacli]y fixed in position.t(b ).
• A liberal allowflnce must be mnde for 11icknes!:t, nnd for the men employed on camp
rluties.
t In A~.nP.inin 11imilnr g-inleri.l were sent from Bomhny, nud ])rO\'ed most meful; the\' do
•
not rcqwre nny bed plates and can be lnid ori. a baulk of timber.
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TVrdf'1•

.for

E11r1ines.

Al'l':m_!:!;Clllf'nts for wntf'1•ing l he e11g-ines l'f•cp1irr C':nefnl l'1IIH~iLlf'ra-

tion. VVith slow and hea.vy traffic the wa..ter stations ought r.ot to be
more than seven miles ap::trt. The engines sLoUlcl be fed from a
raised tank, from which t.he water will flow, by gravitation, rapidly
into their ta11ks ; the amount reqnirecl per day for ench is a bout 1200
gallons.* Bad wa.t.er is fatal to the proper working of a locomotive,
and wi ll ra,piclly send it to the repniriug shopR, while brackish water
often ca.11seR it to prime, and makes it imposs ible to keep up
steam.-(b).
Description of Rolling Stock.
A m ilitary tramway will ra1·ely be used for the carriage of troops,
ancl its rolling stock sbou lcl be as simple and light as possible.
Open, low-sided spring wagons, ,vith a wheel base of about five
feet, ancl about 12 feet long, with spring buffers, ancl weigl,ing about
30 cwt., should form the greater portion of the rol ling stock. Some
covered wagons, especially those fitted as ambulances, will be necessary, also high-sided wagons for the conveyance ofbor~cs, cattle,
and forage. A few passenger carriages are also dpsirabJe for officers,
invalit1s, &c., and gnarcls' brakes are very convenient.
Special wagons ar e necessary for ca,rrying rails ( wb-ich ru·c 24 feet
long.) Two platform trucks~ with a horiz011tal holster of wood,
,,·orking on a vertical pivot, in the centre of ea.eh pln,tform, is t,hc
most convf>nit=:nt a1·1·a.ngerocnt; the rftih~ rest on the bolstcl's fl,llll allow t,l1e wheels of the wagons to acljust themselves to the sharpest
curves. Stations arc liarclly necessary, but cover of Si")me kind
shonh.1 be obtained for the engines when not employed, :1ud store
sbeds are desirable n.t each tel'minus. After the railway lrns been
worked for some t ime trifling rcpa.i1·1-1 to the rol ling Rtock ,vill be requ ired, an d emergent repairs ma.y he neec:-iRary at a.11y t.imC'; for tliis
purpose it is eRscntial that a small worksl1op should he pr m·idcd; but,
t.he fewer repa.irR 11 ndcrtnke11 t.he he! tc,\ ns they1'C'(!ll ire Rkillt"cl ln lwur;
lhe nerc:;;sit,v for tliem :-ihould hf' ohvinted ns m1wli nN pns:-:ihle by the
supply of d1~pl icn.t.e pa.1·ts liable to da11rngc 1 whir·lt sbnulcl be ,mule
iutei-ch ang-eahle among tl1e r oll i ng st.ol'k.t-(b).
Rate of Dail!f 'l1r,1_tJ,r .
T he tra ins, in chHliug stoppages, will not t,1•nye] n/-, a. g re:iter speecl
t h m1 10 rni h·R pf'r hour, nnd i f the :::idingi;: n,1·e I m i1eR :i pad, they
• 'f\1i8 is for n YCl'," li~I.Jt e11J.(ine.

t Iu All\ 8 :,ini:l :1 \ncomotiYe wns sent up frnm Hnui!Jrty, which L:td to IJC fitted, !Jcfore a
month on the line, with new cb-iving wheels. Fortunately spare ones ho.cl been sont,
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cnnnot. fv11ow ench other at less intervals than an h our and a half,
t::> allow the return lra.ins to use the line, or about 10 trains daily
can be despn.tch!3d.* As many of the stores, µarticnlarly forage,
are very bulky, aboL1t 400 tons a clay will be as much as should be
couutcd upon for despatch, but under great pressure this might be
doubled, il'l'olling stock be available.-(b).
Rolling Stock Requ.ired.
To despatch 10 trains a day the following rolling stock wilJ be
required. It includes about HO per cent. spare engines, and 25 per
reut. spare wagonst; twelve wagons are the number calculated to
n1ake up each train, the uct weight uf which wil1 be forty tons.
Length of Railway.

Engines 10 to 12 tons each.
Wagons, 12 to each train,
and 1 train loading at the
end ...
Guards' \~ans

Oto 16 miles.

15 to 30.

30 to 45.

·i6 to 00.

6

8

10

13

75

90
6

115
8

150
10

4

In addition, tl1e number of passenger carriages, ambulance:-:, &c.,
are h1xuries and not necessities, will vary according to the
strength of the army and the character of the campaign. The
s_n rplus rolling stock will require extra sidings and wi\1 be in the
,rny at the terminus, aud on this account shoulu be avoided.-(b).
w hicb

Description

~f Rails for Military Railways cmcl Mode of Shi]>ping.

Whatever style of semi-permanent way woul<l be adopted, two
points are quite cleal', more particularly aftel' our expe rience in
Abyssinia.
1 st. 1.1 h:1t the materi::i.l should be uniform in cha,racter, sect.ion of
rails., &c.
2nd. That wbate,·er is sent ont should come in complete sections
of line, not rails in one ship, sleepers in miothc-l', fastenings in a
third.
• A train will take from 30 to 40 minutes to rencb the first aiding, 7 miles distant; the
rc~urn train, which should at once start on its nrrivnl, will accomplish the samo clist.nnco
(being eHlpty) in perhaps five minutes less; 80 that an hour and a q1mrter shnuhl !Je
sufficient to clear the line, and the next trHin coulcl be tlesputched :m hour nud n h•1lf11ftor
the fi1·st one. An hour and a half to two hour;i Khoultl lJe ullowt:ll fo1· loading encl1 trnin,
aml h'df to one hour for nnloruling.
t. lt iP. nP.ua~ e\'en to allow a larger number of spsre eng-ines end wagons, but ns the
rolhng stock will be new this propvi-tiou will 1,1obably Le sufficient,
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A]so tha.t nZ,l material is very n.wkwarcl to use; rails are bent and
nwre diflirnlt to lay than when new.
'l'be reports of the C.R.E. in Abyssinia is ronclnsive on these
points.
The rail sliou1d not be too light; un1ess the Jine is stro11g enough
for the ordinary traffic tl1e line can never be kept in proper order,
and thero will always be risk of accidents. A light rail will last for
a time if the gronncl is exceptionally good, and if laid on a longitudiual sleeper.
This mode of laying is both costly and troublesome, and it is
belie,·ed that in the long run it will be cheaprr to employ a heavie1·
rail. A flan:,.ed rail of a,bout 36 lbs. per yard would probably be
sufficient for ordinary traffic, but if any but the very lightest engines
were used the rail sbonld be heavier, sa,y -4-0 to 45 lhs. If the
metre gauge were adopted a 36-lb. rail would answPr Yery well.
Points and crossings should be formed of the ~ame rail, to do away
with chairs. A certain number should be prepared beforeli~nd to an
uniform lead of one in six, which is about the most convenient.
They need not be kept fitted togethel', but all the <liffere1 t portions
shou ld be packed up and sent togethel'. The flanges of the rails
shonld be drilled for spikes, so as to nllow the guai·cl rails l o fit sufficiently close, and iron plateR, alRo drilled, i:;houlcl br provided, to fit
under the points of the croRsing and the knuckleR of the \\ ing rai'ls,
to prevent them cutting into the sleepers.
As there a,re no f.: )idE:' chDirs, iron platei:i, notched in sectlon, shonlrl
be provided, so aR to allow the points to rise slightly, and fit home
over the flanges of the stnck roil<:i. Unless this -is done the poiuts
will not fit close, and be liable to be bent and injnl'e<l hy fraflic.
If the points are reqnired to be self-c:losin/!, a shot or ot,hrr
weight may be slung on the handle.-(rt).
Railway fo,. Siege .

It is scarcely probable that a siege will be undertaken in future
without a military tramway being constructed tn assist in briuging
up the siege train, ammunition, and stores, should a loca l railway
not be a,ailable for the pm·po~e ; for tbe hlbour expenrl<'d on such
a line will almost, witl1out except'on, be repaid hy the inc-reased
facility in the transport of heavy materials.
The tei·minns of the line, in such a case, should be at the depots
o-f the besieging force, which will, of course, be out of tl1e reflch of
sorties, and sidings should be made for wagons and engines. It is

I
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mn.t.ter of some importance to h a,Te n, plentiful and good supply of
Wft.tf'1' at t,lw place where the cngi1ws are kept, to fill anrl wasl1 them
out when necessary. B1·trnc h Jin es shonltl be corn-;tructcd to the
R.A. and R.E. parks, which will beat n.bout 3½ auc.l 3 miles distance
respectively from the fortress .~ '!'be line from the R..A.. and R.E.
purks, if continued further, becomes a trench ra.ilwn.y, n.nd the ob.
jccts of its comitruction will be : 1. To movo to their position heavy guns, platform materials, &c.,
n,

&e.
2. To supply the siege batteries with ammunition.
3. 'l'o briug up reinforcements rapidly in case of a sortie, and to
convey working parties, with their tools and materials, to and from
their work.-(b).

Break of Gauge.

In the vieinity of a fortress tbere will nearly always be found
some Jines of railway, portions of which may be useful to the
assa-ilants for running trains over, this is a reason why a military
lino should, if constructed, be on the same or narrower gauge.
The Russo-rfurkish war affords an instance of the evils of a break
of ga.ugl?. Russia adopted one of 5 feet 3 inches for her rail ways, in
order that the rolling stock of the different foreign Jines leading to
heL· fortresses, (w·hich are on the 4 foot 8½ inch gauge), might not be
ahie to run over hers in case of invasion. 'rhis affords very small
security, for experi ence of America.n railways bas proYed that the
altering of one rail on a sleeper, provided it is to diminish and not
increase the gauge, can be very rapidly carried out. It i~ not so
cnsy to wideu the gauge, as sleepers, bridgei-;, platforms, &c., may
not permit of the alteration, nnd as the Russian ro11-ing stock could not
be taken over the Roumanian lines, there existed all the evi ls of h1·ea,k
of gn.ugo, a.nc.l tb.e consequent c11l'tailrnent of the c:11"1-ying power of
t,he line.-(b) .
8z>ecifll Plcwt Nec{'SS(f,t'y.
In Ahyss-inia, old rni ls were sent from Kunaclice for the ra:ilway;
thC>_r ha.d been m,ecl fo1· sharp cm·vcr-;, ::i,nd ,,ere difficult to st.raighten,
\Vhen laid they m:1kc n, very bad line, n.ncl Romct,imeR hroke bet,ween
Rlrepcn;; progress was very much clda_rC'd by the necc~sity of nsing
snch bad material.-(b).
• 'l'he1 t: cnn be no ndvnntnge in pl:,cing l,llc tcrminnR at the R.A. ,,r "R.R. l)flrk.si. .\II the
nint.erialR :iul.i store:;i are for siege purposes, n.rnl nr,• not required to he lon;led into t,raiu!I
ngain. There is no object in keeping empty ,,agons at either place,
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Tffre Tnrnnvay.
As tl1e grt>ater podion of the si.(H'es for an nrm1 in the field-such
as food, forage, arm~, ammnnilion, clothing, &c., arc cn.pablc of
berng packed in co111p:-.trati\'cly s111a1l packages, Lhe pl'actic:a,bility of
restoring commt111ication almost a,t once, over a breaeh in a liuo of
rr~ilway, by a wire trm11wr1;y seems easily feasible. The size most
suited for the pnrpusC', is 0110 ea.pahlc of' hciusporling loads of ] cwt.
at a time, and whic·b in a, day uf 10 hom·s would be capable of
Cal'l'yiug IOU tons each way. The weight of sucl 1 a tramway, exclusive of tbc posts which a\'eragc 2A to the mile in le\'el country,
am.I including rolling stock, wonld be a.bout 15 tons IJl'l' mile, and
the rate of coustrnctiun wonl<l be up to 3 mile:,; in two days; for ,-ui·y
i-:;lwrt di8Lauces it coUld be ct·cetcd in a few houl's. The objPctiun
to tbese suspeuded tra.mwa_ys is the liability of the wiL·e rope 1·u1111iug
off at angles or sl1a.rp etu,,ei;, and the co11scr1 ucuce of it doing so,
t,hat a, loug length bceomcs fra.j·ed and cfa,magecl bcfol'c it is discovereLl tLa.t something i8 wrong1 bL1t there would be a minimllm 1·isk
of injury fOl· the purpose for which it is proposed.
Suspended wi1·c tramwn.ys suited for ca1Tying the stores of an
army iu the field over short distances, of from 100 yards tn 3 miles,
i11tcnded to be worked by a. steam sapper at une end, t1,nd nsua.lly
known as HoUgi-mn\; :•m-,pcuded wire tra.rnwa.ys, h,tve beeu erectcfl
iu all parLs of the world; the wire rope forms an endless baud,
which js passed ove1· horizunta.1 1rnlleys at both enJs, one of which
is driven Uy a motive powc1·; the rope is passed ovct· pulleys fixed to
posts which are placctl about200 feet a.pa.rt, a11cl the loads, in sns11encle<l
cradles, al'e placed on the revolving rope and carried along with it;
the centre of gravity of the luad being below its point of suspension,
it docs not fall off, aucl the friction between the 1·ope and the l1cal'iug surface of the cradle enables the loaJ to be carried even up steep
inclines of 1 in 10. Tl1e speed is ah()ut 3 miles per hour.
Other plains ca11 be resorted to for the conveyance o-f stores
across a chasm, one of the best, ,vhich is suitable for spa.as up to
600 feet, is as follows :-rl'wo long poles al'e erected a.t one side
like a pair of shears, ovce which are strained two steel wire ropes
(of about two inches circumference, and weighing nbout 1·75 lbs.
per yard). On e"ch of Lhese ropes sliclcs a pulley with" cradle
suspended from it, and these pulleys are connected by a smaller
steel wire rope passing over· a. horizontal wheel, about ~ feet iu
diameter, fitted with a band brake. rrhe two lwavicr ropes form
two inclines across the obstruction, for the couvcyance o.f stores
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suspended from the pulleys, while the length of the smaller rope,
cunnecting the cradles, is so arranged that when onA cradle is at
one side to receive its load, tbe other will be at the opposite side to
be unloadl'd. The cradles are loaded at the ground Ie,·el, hauled up
to the upper platform, either by men, horses, or engine power,
hooked on t,o the pulley on the wire rope, and shot across to the
other side, by rL1nning down the iocliue i the en1pty cradle on the
other rope being pulled up and the speed regulated by a man at the
brake. In this manner loads up to 5 cwt. can be rapidly trauspoTted oYer short distances, and the line is capable of carrying a
very large quantity of stores da,ily. •
The manager of a Land Enclnstll'e Company, ln Holland, write~
(A.ng. 1877) as follows regarding a line in his charge one mile long,
capa hie of con,eying 80 tons a day, and which is worked by a 6horse-power portable engine. " \Vith 20 men I can take down the
line and put it np agaiu iu a fresh place, 5 1niles distant, in
one da.y."-(b).

Traction Engines.
Traction engines are to be seen year after year, moving about
sorue of Lhe most hilly counties in England ;t oyer bye roads,
through tleep mud, n.ncl across cultivn.teJ fields, in all weathers,
holcling muro than their own against horses which are carefully fed
and house1l. Jn c.t campaign where the horse has everything against
him tbe advantage in favour of the traction engine will be immeusely i11creasNl.
The service traction eng-i11e, which bas been adapted by its makers
to run as a liglit locomo"livc un a gauge 0£ 4' 8½", has been proved
by extentled trials to be a very serviceable and light engine,!
travelling at a luw rate uf speed. The fullowiug table ,bows the
capabilitil's of Lhe service traction engine as a road engine and a
locomotive:As
Hoad Engine.

1.-,Veight of engine ·with wn.ter and fire
2.-Stecpcst incline up which it will move
with ordina,ry load

6¼

A,
Locomotive.

tons

7 tons.

l iu lU

l iu 30

.. Simi!nr rnenns n.re ntloptecl ju mountainous districti., l:\"Em up to I 200 n1nls for tho
'
·
'
trnusport of 01es from works in a hill side to placei. below.
t For ploughing 1,w·poses.
_t Severn} of tbese Steam S11ppcrs h:wc been running for the paEit-iyears on the short but
hill_y_ trrimwfl~• at Upnor, opposite to Cbnthnm. 'l'be,r are ve1·.r alow, being worked by teet,h
,t:'.earini:r, hnt n f1:u1.t, pinion rnn l)e Fmhe1t.itntert in the trRin of whePls which permits of a
~\)Ced of 'l to h mile,; per hour being obtained.
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As

Road Engine.

As
Locomotive.

3.-ll[sximum load up a gradient of 1 in 10
as road engiue and 1 in 40, as
locomotive (gross)
about 16 tons about 2()
4.-Approximate speed in miles per hour
011 the level
2~ miles.
3 miles.
,5.-A,.,.erage consumption of good :steam
§ cwt.
J cwt.
coal pel' hour wit,\i 111aximn1u loa.d
The consumption of wood, which they burn freely, is about double
the weight of coal.-(b) .
SECTION

10.

OIHL\NlSA'l'lON f,'Qlt ,voRK1Nl-, R .\ 11,\\'AY:-- IN WAR 'rnrn.

Jacqmiu

011

llw uel'f'Ssily uf l're ci(/us Orgm1i,-:atiu1l.

Ja,c(pnin remarks on this that the momeut wheu n1il-itary trausports have Lo be effected is uot tLe time fur the railway companies
to anange how to cany them out.
The Austrian regu1atious on this head are very precise, and lay
down :-All railway companjes are obliged to include in their time
tables a certaiu number of military trains which should suffice for
the ordinary requirements of the militaryauthorities.-(a).

Necessity of 1-'reviow-; 01·;1a1iisMion e.cemzJliji.e(l in the H'"ar nf 1870.L.
In bis account of the railway operations about Le 1'Ians, Reime8,
and Lava], Jacqmin gives a terrible description of the confusion pro•
duce<l by wa,nt of authority; first to al'l'ange the transport, and
secondly to keep to the onle1·. Also in the movements of the 19th
army corps of 32,000 men, 3,000 horses, 300 guns and carriages
from Cherbourg to Alenc;·ou, incessant oedel's and counter orders
produced great delays; troops arrived lat,e; the embarkation was
very slow, two or three hours for each train; officers neglecting Lo
look after their men; men refusing to get into goods' trucks. rrho
evacuation of D01e is another instance of want of oJ:der and arrange.
u;ent. Orders rccP.ived 0ne hour were connte1·manded the next;
trains were sent backwards and forwards in!':itead of being removed
at once; a large pol'tion of one main Ji.no was used as a. siding, aud
time vrns wasted by seleding tbe wagons to be 1·emovecl (provisiou::-,
&c.) instead of runniug them A.way as they came. 'rhe result was
that tLe Prussians snccceclecl in capturing a quantity of rolling
1-3tock which ono·ht ue\-er to havl' falJen into their hands.
The conditio~ of the station at 1'Ietz soon after the outbreak of
tbc war is, pel'ba.ps, evun a ::;Lill more fol'ciLle illustratiou of the
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evils arising from want, of Ol'der in military transports. Everyone,
from the highest to the lowest, gave orderfi. Train aftel' t 1·ain of
iufa.ntrv al't'ivetl without orders as to where the men were to go;
tLe me;1 got out, but the baggage accumulated; the same occurred
with cavalry, :nti11ery, aucl stores. Iu addition to thi::; the rai1way
colllpany's servants and vans wel'o employed in earting the various
stores which arrived to the cliffe1·ent departments, and not unfreqnently receiving the same back again for L'e-trauRmissioH. The
na.tural con~eqnence of tbis wa::; that C\'Cl'J station, siding, &c., in
:Metz was crammed with trucks full of stores, provisions, &c., a.ncl it
was so fat· fol'tnna.te for the garrison ,vbcn i1H"estecl that few of these
had heen removed without being emptied, :rnd tlmL their contents
were tbu:- made aYai]ablP. A\80 1 a number of covered trucks and
carriages, 1·emaining in l\letz owing to the confusion, were made
use of as ri species of temporary hospital; these accidenta] advautages
should not, bowcYer, be allowed to obscure the immeose]y greater
evils by which they were produced.-(<t).
Neces.•ilty of .Previous Organisation in E11yland.

In En;.:land the rail\\ays having been made without any regard
for their use for mililiu·y purposes, aud beiug worked without State
interventi.,n, it can be hardly expected that if the lines were suddenly mcuopolized and used to their utmost capacity to convey
troops a-iHl military stores, some c011fusion and misunder.stn.11di11g
wou]d not be iucvit.able. On Urn maiu lines, which possess an
enormous passenge1~ traffic, the railway officials wjll p1·obably be
equal to the cmc1·gency; bnt the conccutrn.t.iou may be directed on
a branch which will hM'e to bear a trafilc wbich it was never autiuiDirecting heads and practised
pn.ted W(fnld be thrown upon it.
bands will be needed to prevent men, animals, a,1d st,ores becoming
mixed in hope1ess confusion.* Rapid concentrat-iou will enlail endless disorder if the compoucut parts of the different arms of the
service nre not kept together with tLeir supplies of food, ammunition
and stores.
It therefore seems essential iu order to secure the full advantages
of rapid cuncentration by means of our adm irable system of railways,
* The gren1cst confusion existed in the French liucs at the commencement of the wnr of
1870-71, which nppenrs to have IJeen the result of wnut of orgnnisation in tho l•'reuch nrmy,
un(l shows the necci;i;ity of having oflicerMwho nuderstnncl nml are prnctii.;ed in the mO\·e•
ments of large bodies or troops by rail to a.rnmgc the trnnsport in conjunction with the rftilwn:: ant.horit l ◄ '/1., lfatl1 :1!, the !lnpurt.m·e nnd :u-rivnl stationi. the ,!iffcrent. N>rp,; were mixe(I,
tt!g1wc11t11 wcr,J i;c1mratcd from tht:ir baggage, 11Jtll ,;ol,\icri,; isought tht."ir couu·nll.ci,; iu vaiu.
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that them should be special officers knowing the officials of each
line, accustomed to wurk with them, and tborougbly acquainted
wit,h all particulars regarding the lines under their surveillance.
They shou ld bo ready to take charge of the mornmen(s of troops
and cn.1T,r out the prcpnrations for doi11g so, which have been enumerated a few pages back.
The Qnarterrnastc1· Genera.I ought to be able, from the information furnished by thC'se oiliccrs, and the plans of different 1·ailway~,
to direct with certainty the concentration of the different army
corps, and to determine the lines over which they ought to be
moved, and the extent to which the public traffic ought to be
allowed ; to assist iu this determination the co-operat.ion of the
most practised railway officials of tbe different lines is essential,
and ought to be at his se,·vice.-(b).
Worki,1,g of Railwu,ys by an 1,wader.

It bas previollsly been stated in these pages that as an invading
army advances along a lino of railway it will be necessary first to restore commuuication along it by temporary a.ud expeditious
means. After this lias been cloue, a,nd the line is t·eady fur traflic
with the ordinary rolling stock, Lhero are various dntie:-; connectt:d
with its working and its repairs, which will be much betLel' done by
trained civilians than by soldiers.*
Stations will have to be opeuecl aL new places to supply the
wants of the different army corps; bdJOtu·ers ·will be n :quil'ed for
loading and uuloading trains ; 111eu for tbe repair of tLe line, and
mechanics for the ropail- of the rolling stock. Tht're is scarcely an
instauce of all the rai.l way employtfs refusing tu ta.ke sel'vice under
the invader (especially iu the lower grades), aud they slwuld, if
possiblE:, be retained. Ou. the othe1· hand the working sta,ff will
probably Lave to be greatly increasc-di aud it may not be oafo tr,
eutrnst the charge of traiu:s t..o men whu ha,·c uu sympa,thy with the
invaders. "For all duties connected with the servicP. of the army i 11
the imm.ecliat.c vicinit,y of the opposing force~, the employment of a
railway corps i::; a neces:--ity; the wen composing- it must be disciplined so ldiers, instruded in drill, aud the power of defending themselves, and under the orders of the commcwclc:r-in-chief. .As thu
l.llilitary trains will have to proceed at a slow r ~1,tc, a,ucl will be ver.Y
• It, 1:1hottld not be forgotten t.bnt towns served by ra.ilwa_\·s, 1111d distl'ict:;. through which
they 1-u.n, aro often depeurlent upun thew for Rur,plieis of food, n11<1 this applies with 1:1peci11,I
forcf'I tn t,ime nf wnr, when ni,:rit;ulturu is loi.s attenclcll to, aml there 11:1 a greater dra111 ou
U.1u fuut.i ~uµjJlic~.
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simple in their composition, the want of experience of the line will
not be of g reat importance.-( b).
Uernwu Uty«11isll tion.
'l'he organisa tion r r quisite to ensure the full de,elopment of
railway service in war way be di vided into two porLiou s, which,
howe,·er 1 are ,.,.e,·y intimately connected in some respects-namely,
orgauisation for working, aml organisation fo1· construction,
The latter will be com;idered more particularly when discuesing
the fonnalion of a rRilwa.y corps.
In connection with !he former point, it is p1'oposed bri efly t,o
exam ine the pra.cl;ice of ot,het· Hatiou s in this respect, notably, the
Gf'rmans, whose system is proba bly the most complete of any.
The priuciple at the bottom of all rules ou the su bject is the
constant, juxla-position of the military and t echnical elements.
Everything should be Llone by two inse pani..b1e functionaries-a
st.atf officer and a pl'Ofessional railway official.
'rhe milita ry authority commands, but the professio nal element
In his general
intervenes at any moment. to rectify mistakes.
resirnz6 of the railway or ganisation of Germauy, Austro-Huugary ,
and B elgiu m, Jacqmin obserrcs :-" In time of peace each railway is
stnclied and examined as reg~i..rds the se1·vices it can reuder nnder
the direction of th e general staff.
'' Sta ff officers, assisted , JoubleJ, if we may Ucie the word, by a
1·a ilway offieiaJ, practice drawing up, as quickly &s possible, time tables
for trains and movement of troops.
"When war begins each is n.t his post; bis po·wers-dutic:s, the
German regulations call them perfectly defined ; each knows what
to do, and does it. An executive co mmittee, or chief of field railways
a.nd stnff fo llow headquarters; military railway directors are entrusted with the different works to bo carried out by the railway department, and at important points Route-station Commandants and military statio11 masters ensure orc.ler."-(a).

Austro-Hungarian Organisation.
In A.ustro-Hnngal'y a central committee is appointed, sitting in
Vienna, composed of military officials, delegates from the railway
companies, &c., and is to " take all measures requisite to ensure the
best employment of the railways in time of war."
The central committee -is the only authority for a.ll measures,
communications, or modifications in connection with milita,ry transports ; no authority bnt that of the minister of war can interfere
witl1 itsworkiug.- (a).
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A.usfro-Hnngarian anrl German l?ield ·Transporf Systems.
For transport in the field when war is dechred, a Field Railway
Tran sport Committee (Germany, Chief of Field Railways, and Staff)
is appointed, acting under the Centra l Committee at Vienna. Its
Com.position is similar in nature, a,nd it is attached to the general
headqu al'ters. Its duties are to i11spect the railways on the t heatre
of operations; direct t heir W0t'king both from the military and
technical points of view; ar l'ange transports so as tu best utilize the
lines; protect liL:es and material, and arrange for the constructiou
of new bnmches, sidings, &c.
Subordinate to this executive committee ar e smaller Line Committees (Germany, l\Iilitary Railway Di,·ectors, Railway Line Comn1andaots)1 it being consiclerecl that the Executive Committee wouhl
not be able pt'operly to supervise illl[)OL'b,nt tra•1s ports over sev1::1ral
lines at one time. These Line Committees are composed of a sta,ff
officer and a railwa,y ofticia.11 and take charge of the details of
transport, &c. 1 ovet· earh liue.
In Austro-Hunga.1·y the ir jurisd iction extP.mls ovec an aver,tgo
length of 781 kilometres (about 470 English miles), ,incl over this
they haYe charge of the arrangements for load ing a nd unloading
trains, providing food for troops en tonle, &c. Under tLe Exeeutjve
Committee, or Central Committee, they draw up th e necessary
military time-tables. When transports commence they l'eg ulate
the composition, speed, rmd s uccession of the trains.-(a).

B onte Sfotion Gom1nwulanls- A uslro-llungarian and Gennau.
At certain stations along the lines of commuulcatio n a.11 officer
is placed in charge of the route service, so dividing the whole length
into small section::;, in wliich every detail is aUendcd to, and order
and regularity enforce<l.. Th e duties of those off:icen;, termed Route
Station Commandants, is under the Austrian regulo.tions, briefly as
follows:Under the route service authorities they are in absolute cba1·go
of the ron t e statiou, and give all orders relative to the cm barkatiou
of troops, supply of provisions, quarters for sick and wounded, if
halted there; see to all details con11ected with transpol't; at depa1·Lure
stations see to the loading and :starting of trains; coudilion of roll~
ing stock; use of material to the best ad vrtntagc; sec tba.t loading
platforms are kept clear.
At arriYal stations altcnd tu the rapid u11loading of the train~,
and imll.ledjatc retm·n of empties.
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.At junctions arrange for the proper division and 1·e-arraugement
ut' trains.
At halting µlnces see that the refreshment arrangements for the
tnlops are complete.
rrue Comummla11t, 01· liis asHistant, should always be preseut
when trnins arrive and leM·c. They are !specially charged with the
Llefence of the station, and despatch of strag};(lers to tl1eir regiments.
In Germany tLo Jut,ies uf a. .lioute Statiou Commandant are
ishghtly different, as the l'ailway service is taken out uf the hand~
uf the route a.nthuritics and turms a. dcp:.trtmeut uf its own.-(nJ.

Ueniw,t E!a11pt' 1t liey nlcdio11s.
The followiug ootliue of tl:e system a clopted by the Imperial
Guvernment in Germany, as modified by the experience gained in
Lhe war of 18i0- l, is taken from a .French version of the Prussian
Etappen Regulations, trauslatecl by Lieut. D. O'Brieu, R.E., those
portions only which bear directly on railway trausport being noticed.
The whole system of railway organisation is divided, geographically and personally.
Geographically : 1.-Snch home lines n-hieh al'e uot iuterfered witL , and on which
ti.Je working to some extcut remains as ln peace, military transport,
being added.
2.-Lines, wLctbct· a.t hume or a,broacl, ·w Lich a1·e preveut.ed by the
war from being wo1·kcd Uy their usnAJ staffs, ur on which the
ordinary service is abrogated.
At the points whe1·e these c0nditiuns cbauge, H t,ransfer-st.ations 1 '
are established. On the lines in rear of these stations the ol'clinar,
traffic will not be iutl:rfcl'ed with, except when absolutely uecessar:v
for military pnrpose8. .Boyoud tliese statiuns milita,ry authority is
paramount, an<l civil transpo1·t made secondary to military.
Gollecliny sta.tiuns are es tablished fur each line lea<ling to the
army, where all trains of supplies from the diffcreut clist1·icts of a
corps are cullccted, befo1·c being seut l.H rer the ] ines ou the tbeatn_•
uf war. A collectiu_g- :-;tation is oue of the chief mau-azincs of the
corps upcm,ting in the field, auJ should not be too far0 from the seat
uf war, but should not be also a transfer station, su as to avoi<l
a. block from accunrnlation of stores.
The personal di vision is as follows : 1 .-The Impcrinl Clmncello1·, rmd a '' Central Committee" of
llOIL'gatcs fr ultl t!1vsc L•,cdcral tit.ates putisc::;sing a railwa,y i:.y::;tou1,
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exrrcise a gcncwn,l Finpe1·vi-iion O\""'C'r nll lineR ns rega1·(ls thrir <'mploy~
mi:::ut fut' U1ilit:1.1·y pL1rposcs. Rul~jcL't tu this g-cut:r.tl t:onlrvl, the
milifm·.v managC'ment of the wh0le of the railwny service on the
theatre of war and military trausport upon home lines is 1 among
other duties, direc-ted bv2.-The Inspector G~neral of Commnniratiorn,; mid for the spe<>in.l
railway branch is appointed3.-The Ohlf·f of the Fie]d Rn.:ilways; under his owlers aro4.-Tlie R1tilw0,y Division of the Genera,! Sta,ff at home for transpol't ovpr li11es not within the theatre of 01x·1·atious, anrl which are
worked by their own staff.
5.-Militar_y Railway Djrrctors, for railways in the theatre of
operations.
6.-Railway Line Commandants, in charge of transports over
certain home lines under (4).
7.-Railway Station Commandants who are under (5) or (6),
according to the positio11 of their station.
On mobilizatio11, the Imperial Chancellor, or, a.t Lis request, the
Central Committee, decide what proportion of staff and 1;olling
stock should be provided for army use by the different ra,ilway
bon.rds, who hand them over as wa1tted.
The In:-:pector General of Com rnunications is usually a Lieu.
te11ant Genera], appointed to the post on the outbreak of wnr i
during peace his railway duties are performed by the Chief of the
General Staff. He l'emaim; usna}Jy at the I1npe1·ial Head Qual'ters,
n.nd under instrnctions from the Uliief of the (+Pneral Rtat.t, has in
in ti111e of war, general ~uperintendance ofRoute service.
Railway service.
Field ~teudance.
Field sanitary service.
Route telegraph.
ll1elcl postal service,
an<l is responsible for the rcguln,r ancl lrn,1·moninus workin~ nf tl.1P
clE:>partmPnts undct' his l'harge.
At this point the1·e occ-m·-i, in the GE'rrnn.n Rchcme, a sPparation
between railway se1·vice proper, and 1·oute- Rf'rviee, thnngh hoth form
portious of the" Etappen" or service of l'OmmL1nicatio11s considet·ed
as a wbole.-(a).
(.j.

nnan Fiel l Railway~.

pl'l"Vion~ to the wa1· of 1870-1, the route ;tJH1 railwar ~e1Tiee"I
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were under one set of officials nnd thi8 wa~ fonncl to produce bad
results from1.-Too much woi·k coming upon the department of the RouteI nspector-General.
2.-Tbe impossibility of placing one line of railway at the disposal of each army, so as to allow the Route-Inspector-General's
department to regulate its employment.
In ordPr to remedy these defect~, t}ie raihvays are taken entirely
out of the hands of the route authorities, but both the route-service,
the railway-service, and other departments more or less connected
with them, are united under the general control 0£ one authority,
who is able to regulate the differeut interests of each, and ensure
their best co-operation in the common task of mini stering to the
wants of the army in the field. Leaving the other branches of the
"Etappen" out of consideration, the next step in the railway staff
is:-(ci).

The Chief of Field Railways.
TJ,e Chief of the Field Railways, usually a Field Officer or
Major General, takes up his duties on mobilization, and in accordance with the order received from the Inspector General, or from
the Commander in Chief, arranges the necessary transport £or
stores, reserves, &c., and for the concentration of the Army Corps,
organises the railway service at the seat of war, and, if required,
makes new sidings, &c., and through the bead of the Railway
Division of the General Staff at home ( 4), regulates the military
transport over home lines.
His staff is composed ofThe Officer Commandin:z the Rail way Battalion and his Adjutant.
Two Staff Officers (I Field Officer, 1 Captain).
Two superior ra.ilway engineers and subordiuates.-(a).
The Chi~f of the Railway Division,
The Chief of the Railway Division of the General Staff at
home, who is under the sole ani,bority of the Chief of the Field
Railways as regards his railway duties, is in charge of all transport
arrangements on all lines not placed under Military Railway
directors; that is, on all lines retaining their usual organisation,
In concert with the Imperial Cbancellor or Central Committee
1), he apportions the traffic amongst the various lines aucl ensures
the supply of provisions, &c., for the army, by constant reference
to the home authorities,
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He is assisted on teclinical subjeds by milw>ty officials nl.tached
to him for the ptlrpose by the Irnperi>tl Chnnccllor.
Through the R'1.ilway Line Comrnanclant (6), he regnln,tes t.hc
necessary military traffic over the home lines, l1aving milita.ry time
tables drawn up for the purpose. He receives demands for transports from the theatre of war, a.ucl at.her quarters, and decides in

accordance with the general or particnlar orders of the Chief of the
Field Railways upon the nrgcncy of each case.
In the case of transports which start from a home line, ( or from
a point outside the theatre of war, wh en the war is carried on within

the limits of the Empire), notice is to be given to the Railway Line
Commandaut ( 6) when not more thriu one military train is required,
otherwise to the Railwfty Division of the General Staff at home ( 4).
(Transport which can he effected by the ordinary passenger or goods
trains are not here referred to. These are arranged for direct with
thA railway managers, or the station masters, frorn whose stations
they are to be sent). Notice of the transfer of a transport from
one line to another is to be passed on by whoever receives the
notice to all others concerned.
If communications with the Chief of the Field Railways should be
interrupted, the Chief of the Railway Division will perform the
duties of the former officer until they are re-established. He is,
in fact, the executive officer for home line military transport.-(a).

The Military Railway Director .
.A. Colonel, with the title of Military Railway Director, is placed
by the Chief of the Field Railways in charge of the whole, or, if
the operations are extensive, a district of lines on occupied
territory, or of such home lines on the theatre of war as are, through
the war prevented from carryincr out the service without the assist0
ance of the military authoritie~. His duties are-(l) to organise the
train service over these lines and regulate transport anaugemeuts,
and (2) the technical working and management. To carry out bis
different duties be has complete control over the staff and rollingstock of the various lines within his district, as well as over the
military and technical staff placed under bis orders.-(a,).

The Sbrff of a Milit,a1·y Railway Director is organised as follows:'!'he Director (a Field Officer).

3R4
P,,rsnnnl Staff.
Adjutant (11 Captain).
F'ield Paymaster.
F'ield Intendant (with rnilit1t1-y chest, and staff of clerks, &c.)
Transport Staff, (1).
A Field Officer.
Adjutant (C,.ptain or Jst-Lientenant) .
Staff Surgeon.
An official of the Intendance (part of the Director's personal
staff).
The Field Officer is in charge of the transport department, nnd
also acts for the Director in bis absence.
W'orking stnff (2) of a military Ra,ilway Director for " line of
Ra,ilway of about 280 English miles.
11 lst-Captain, (or civilia,n engineer ranking as
sucb) constrncting railway engineer.
1 2nd -Captain, (or civilian engineer ranking as
such) working railw1ty engineer.
Manager's J
' 1 lst-Lie □ tenant, locomotive imperintendent.
Office.
1
1 lst-Lieutenant in charge of manager's off.ce.
l 20 N.C .O. and men as clerks and writ,ers.
1 2nd-Captain, inspector of permanent way.
2 chief railway clerks.
Engineer's
2 draughtsmen.
Office.
2 working department clerks.
t, t' ( 1 Accountant (military branch).
A
ccg~ 1tn •) 2 N.C.O., book-keepers.
( l N.C.O., military chest keeper.
ce.
b
b
Telegrnph J 1 Telegraph Inspector ) T t

I

~

Jun 1 ary ranc ·
(. 1 A sRistant.
Office.
The working department is in charge of one of the railway
engineers, who, in conjunction with the Director, is responsible for
the efficient technical working of the line.- (lt).
Wm·k ing Companies.

The Military Rn.ilway Dll'octor is assisted in working the line, and
in works of repair and ei1largement hy Railwny-Working-Inspectors,
and "working" companies of the railway battalion.
N.B.-'' Working" is to be undcri::tood as mAnagement :1ncl maintenance, as opposed to con~truction.
According to tl1e nature of the line, &c., Hn inspP.ctor And from
two to four compimie-s fll'fl told ofl' to el·ery 70 to 140 Englisih miles.

Their constitution iR nR follmvR : Militrt,r.v working inRpection for n line of Rn.ilwa? of 70 to
141) miles.
1 let-Captain as working inspectm· anrl director.
1 lst-Lieutenant as railway engineer.
1 2nd-Lieutenant as 2nd railway engineer.
2 2nd-Lleutenants as locomotive euglneer and n.ssiRtant.
1 2nd-Lieutenant a8 working and line comptro11er.
14 N.C.O.-4 as chief rnilway clerks ; 1 foreman of sh ops; 1
Ruperintendent of stores; 1 carriage foreman i 1 storekeeper;
l telegraph O\erseer; 1 rlraughtsman ; 4 writers.
Field Railway Company for working a line of Railway of ~bout
28 to ::17 English miles.

1 lst-Captain commanding.
1 lst-Lientenant.
4 2nd-Lieutenants n.s station supcrint,endents.
1 Company Serjeant Major.
4,0 N.C.0.-4 as station masters, or assistant station i:mperintendents ; 1 as booking- clerk; 12• as engine drivers; 7 as
frain conductors and 7 as guardH (baggage maste1·...;); 3 as
permanent-way overBeers; 6 as telegraphists.
20 Lance Corpls.-3 as gmtrds ; 1 as te legraph fm·em:rn ; 2 as
gangers of platelayers; 12 as stokers; 2 as stationa1·y- engine
attendants.
139 men.-4 as makers up of trains; 18 as poin1smen ; 14 aA
plate1ayers; 7 as workshop artificers ; 4 as carriage g-reasers;
2 as engine cleaners; 55 as watchmen of line or g-n.temen ;
35 as hrakesmen.
The Milit,ary Rnilwny Director Ahould prepare the neceAsn.1·y time
tables.
The Chief of the Field RHilways will determine t,he nvernge
number of trains to be despatcherl cl:tily.
The D irector Ahould pay particn\al' Rt.tention to thf' estaLlishment
of refreshment stations, which Ahou]d br at smaller interYals than
ordinary, on account, of the re<luceLl speed of the trains, and thf'
tu.foreseen stoppages t lutt may occnr.
Rations for the staff, and supplies for the refresliment station.<;,
n.re obtained tbrongh tbt• Intendancc br:,nch of the Direct< ,r'A staff.
Transport of which 11oti(•e hns been received, and wb-ir-h can be
taken by the 11rdiuury trainfl, Ahnuld bt· attf'ncled to nt once.
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If, on the other ha,nd, it might cause interference wit.h the ordinary traffic, applic,ition must be made to the Chief of t.b e Field
Railways for instruction.-(a).

The Railway Line Oo,mnamdant.
One field officer selected for this post by tbe chief of the general
staff, and attached to the railway division (4) to learn their work.
On mobilisation they report to tbe Chief of tbe Railway Division,
who assigns them to their respectiYe districts, and acquaints them
with tl1e movements of troops to be immediately effected.
Tbe Railway Line Commandants should then dmw up time tables,
settle all details about transport, and make arrangements for supply
of water1 provision, forage, coals, &c. The officials of the various
lines are to be informed by the Railway Line Commandants w bat
amount of rolling stock, &c., they may be called upon to contribute
in the event of occupation of the enemy's railroads. Rolling stock
thus borrowed is to be marked, and considered pro tern as the property of the railway direction whose number it hears.-(a).
Siclc and Wounded.
The conveyance of the sick and wounded from the stations of the
sick-transport committee to the various hospitals in his district, is
effected by the Railway Line Commandant. He should therefore be
acquainted with the available hospital accommodation. To assist
him a military surgeon or civil doctor is attached to his staff, which
is composed of : 1 Field Officer as Railway Line Commandant.
l First Lieut. as Adjutant.
l Paymaster.
1 Superior railway official and 1 assistant.
l Surgeon.
Chief railway clerk and l office clerk.-(n).
'1 1he Ra1'lway Station Oomrnandant.
Railway Station Commandants are officers appointed to take
military charge of stations. If on occupied lines or on those on
the theatre of war1 they may be Field Officers, and mobilized, and
are under a Military Railway Director (i). If on home lines, they
al'e Captains, not mobilized, and under the Railway Line Commandant
of their dist1·ict (6). The ordinary station master is one of the
Ate.ff of the C~mmandant, who is to assist him in carrying out the
orders he receives for transport and to enforce strict adherance to
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tlie time tables, preserve orcler, prevent interl'uption of the trnffic,
and protect the station master and his staff from interference.
The Commandant is not to interfere with the station master on
technical matte1·s connected with the railway service. He will
arrange, however, for nll requirements of troops passing through his
station or halting there, such as water, provisiom,, quarter8, &c.i in
which duties he is assisted by an Adjutant a □ d Commissariat officer.
At stations where there is a Route ,Station Commandant, the authority
of the Railway Station Commandant is restricted to his station, but
complete co-operation between these two officers is most essential.
Where there is no Route Station Commandant the .Railway
Station Commandant wi\1 perform tbe duties appertaining to that
officer, and which have been briefiy described when speaking of
the Austrian regulations.-(u).
Importance of Trained Sub01·di11afes.
The importance of having a trained staff of subordinates, ai:t
afforded by the railway battalion, was abundantly shewn by the
difficulty experienced in 1870-1 in obta,ining men to work the lines
taken in France :-(«).
Sac'l'ION

11.

O•o~NISATION or A lllILI'l'ARY RAILWAY CoRPS.

,s

(/errnan System, War of 1870-1; 0011 Employ ed on /1,e
Construction of a Line.

Jacqmin gives the detail of the force employed in the construction
of the diversion line at Pont.a-Mousson before referred to.
l Capt.ain Commanding.
Sections I. and IV. (Field railway-companies) 400 in all.
400 railway workmen.
4 companies of fortress pioneers.
1 squadron of cavalry to furnish patrols and requisition men and
provisions from the neighbou1•jng villages.
A field train of 250 cal'l'iages of tools and stores ( each field
railway-company has a train drawn by 60 horsci., so in this case
extra vehicles must have been used).-•(n).

Gennan Railway Battalion.
The battalion is recruited from the line. Recruits remain three
years with the colours, tbree in the reserve, and six in the
Landwehr. The battalion is divided into four companies, one of
platelayers and watchmen, tbe other,, stokers, artificers, tele-
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grnph ists, &f'.

'l\ chnir11.l nnrl prnctl('nl inst,rn<'t.iirn is nbiRinf'rl on
lines in process of' construrtinn and in workshops.
The first battalion was formed out of the Pxisting f'ompn.nie;:; and
took over their materials.
}-!any one-yem· volunteers join the battalion, preferring a service
in ·w hich they can obtn.in a profossi(mn,\ education which may h elp
t.hern to employment in the railway service, to an ordinary r egi ment
The State gains by h aving a number of bett.el'-educated men always
passing thl'ough its hn.ncls, n.ucl who can be recalled when their
,1erviccs n.re requiL·ecl in time of war. The bn/fo,lio11 is merely the
comptrnies united ; it hfLs the advauta•~e of being more readily
employed npon exte ns ive -,,york8, and i ls 1·equirements in th e way of
material are more likely to be attended to tha.u those of smalle1·
bodies.-(<i).
1

.A nsfriam, Sysfem .
The A nstrians prefer separate SC'ctions, ten in peace and fifteen
in war. Each is compm::etl of:1 Officer of Engineers.
l Officer of Pioneers.
6.5 men of one year's Re1·vice, and whose military instruction is
kept u p in winter nnd bad weather.
Technical instruction is obtained by the sections being hired ont
to the railway companie~, w·ho cl efra.y n.ll expense.;;, :tnd glve :t :-;mal l
claily pay to those they employ. • • * *
As a genem,l que~tion Ja.cqmin recommends the creation of n
spC'cial corps fol' ra.ilwn.y service, as t.lw Eng i neC't'S, however capable,
ha.ve qnite enough to clo.-(a).

:Major P1lwell, the Chief Superint,enclent of t h e line laid by us in
the Crimea, speaks of the diffLcu lty ex perienced in worki11g the line
with navvies an1l nndi sciplinecl men. " Tbey often struck work
when moi=:t urgently needed. " It need lrnrcll_r be said tbat a, risk of
thi s kind should not, be run twice.-(a).
A mei-icau Rnil'll'flY r'u1·11s.

'l1he Ameriran \:Var of ReceR-sion gives nn example of tlw 1a.rgrAt

l'ailway orga.nisatlon th:it. ba8 e,er been atternptecl to be forrnerl in
w~i:; a.t 011e time chll'ing the war 2-4-,064 m en were employed on the
m1htnry railvoad ~ (T"1rle GP1iPnil ]frCr1 ll1n11's Repnrt) .~(a).

01'dtJr nf Anterir;wi. Secreltuy ut' 8fofe J(1r upµu,·nt111ent of Military
Dirfjdur ond 811p,Yi1de11de11l u.f Bailroads.
,. ,vAK DEPAl:G'l'~l~NT, ,v.ASJUNG'l'ON

Cnr,

' ' li'1i:BH.UAL?Y

D.C.

11TH, 186~.

" Orclern/-Tbat D. L'. i\IcCallum be, am! be is hereby, appointed
111ilitary d:irect,or aucl superi11tc1)clent of rai1roads in the United
~tates with authorit_y to enter upo11 1 take posse:;sion of, bold, and
U..ie all railroads, engines, car8, locurnotive8, equipmuutt-5, appendages,
and appurtenance:;, that ma.y be reqniL·ed for tLe h-anRport of troops,
arms, a.mmunition, and military supplies of the United States, and
to do and perform a.11 acts and things that may be necessary and
proper to be done for tLo safe and spee<ly transport aforesa,id,
"By 0t·der of the President, Commander-in-Chief of the Army and
Navy of the United States.
"EDWIN l\I. S'rANTON,
"Secretary of War."-(a).

Ge11ernl Af.cUaUum'o .i{,e1.ipu11.-.;ibiliff/ wul Puwer.
General J\IcCaJlum, at, the close of his report, sa.ys, "Dnriug
.February, 18G2, I r8ceived the following important verbal 01·der
fruru tlic ::;ecretary u[ War: ' I shall expect you to bave iu band at
all tirues the necessary men a.nd materials to cuable you to comply
promptly with any order give11, nur must there be any failure.· "-(a).
Fo,·,natiun

"f

l 1'irol .dmerica,n Uo11slr11clio11, Curps.

Early in 1863 a small Coustruction Co1·ps was fonned, consisting
of about 300 men, which ·was the beginuiug- of a.n organisation
afterwanls nurnU0ring- in the east and ,Yest nearly 10)000. The
design of the Corps wa1,; tu combine a body uf skilled workme11 in
each departmf::ut of railroad constructiou and repairs, under competent engineers, supplied wi1L abuudaut wa.terials, tools, mechanical
applia.m..:ei:1, aucl tnmsvortatiou. TLey wc1·e formed into division::;,
ga,ngs, and s4.tutd::;, iu charg·e, respectively, of supervi:;ors, fut·omcu,
and sub-foremen, furnished w itl1 tcuts a.ud fielrl cquiprueut, Store.
Lorn~er; were estn,blished ,~t priuui pal points with :111 ample stuck uf
tuuls and mate1·ials.-( a).
'Pni11 .,;porlalio" Department.
General ~kUallum wa:; appoiuh:d Genera.[ l\hi,na.ger of all Railway:-; in j Le ~Iilitary Divisiun of the 1\Iissisippi, aml obscr,·cs as
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follows:-" Two distinct departments were projected , the 'Transportation Department' embracing the operation and maintenance
of all thC' lines in use, and the ' Construction Cot·ps 1 for the reconstructim1 of the rail roads which might fall iuto our bands as the army
advanced.
" To each department a superintend ent was appointed, the duties
of the formel' ' being confined to the management of transportat.ion
on all railways in u se in the military division, together with all
necessal'y repairs to the same,' those of the latter 'will be confined
more especially to the reconstruction and opening of new lines of
railroad.·
"The Transportation Department embraced the following di visions
or sub-departments :
" 1. Conducting transportation, or managing the movements of
traius.
"2. J\Jaintenance of road and structures, or keeping the roadway,
bridges, buildings, and other structures in l'epair, building new
structures, r ebuilding old ones when and where necessary.
"3. J\ia,i ulena!tce of rolling-stock, keeping in order the locomotiYes
and car::-, and managing the shops where such work was done.
'' For conducting transportation each principal line was worked
by a su1 1crintendent ,,£ trn.nspurtation, who was held responsible for
the movement of all trains and engines over it.
"Snbordinate to the superintendent were one or more masters of
transportation, according to distance operated, who wern constantly
moving over the road to see that the employ6s attended properly to
t.heir duties while out with the trains. At principal stations where
locomoti \·es were chaugcd or kept in reserve, an engine~despatcher
was stati1Jned to see that ihe lucomoti ves were in good order for
service~ t.hat they were properly repaired and cleaned when at the
station, to supervise and control the engineers and firemen, and to
assign the requisite crews to engines.
'' Maintenance of road and structures for ea.eh line was in cha.rge of
a superintendent of repairs, with the necessary supervisors, road.
masters, foremen, &c.
" 'M aintenance of rolling-stock was in charge respectively of the
master machinist, who ma.naged repairs of locomotives, and the
master of carpenters, uoder whose charge all repairs to cars were
made.
'' ThP n.hove officers were independent of each other and reported
directly lo LLc general su1Je1·i11tcuLleul.
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"The maximum force employed at any one time in the trausport~
ation department of the military division of the :Mississippi was
about 12,0U0 men.''-(a).
Om1slruction Deparlote-nt.

"The coustrnction corps of the military division of the l\!i:-;sissippi
was organised in six divisions under tLe general charge of the chief
engineer, and at its maximum strength numbered nearly 5000 men.
'110 give the corps entire mobility, enable it to move indepenLlently,
and perform work at the same time at widely different points, each
division was made a complete whole in itself, and equipped with
tools, camp equippage and field transportation, in order that the
whole, or any part of the same, might be moved at once in any
direction where ordered, and by any mode of conveyance, by rail,
with teams and waggons, or un foot."-(a).
/Jelttils of Onnsinu;liun Deparlmenl.
"'11he following is tbe organisation of one division:
"Each division was under the command of a division engineer, and
was divided into sub-divisions or sections. Each sub-division was
under the immediate command of a supervisor. The two largest
and most important sub-divisions in a dit·isiou were the track-layers
and bridge-builders. A sub~division was composed of gangs, each
nuder a forerna.n. Gangs were sub-divicle<l into squads, each sqnad
under a sub-foreman.
"A division c01nplete]y organised was composed of the followingnamed officers and number of men:
No. of men.
Division Engineer
Assistant Enginl'el'
Rodman
1 '
Clerk
2}
]'lcssenge1·s

nstaff.

6

Sub-division, No. 1.
Supervisor of bridges and carpe11ters' work l'\
11
Clerk and time keeper
l I
Commissary .
l I
Quarter-Master
lJ
Surgeon
1 ~ Bridge builders.
...
Hospital Steward
6J
]foremen (1 for r:-H.:h .~,!) rne1t)
30 I
Sub-foremen (1 for caclJ lU rnt.!11)
]Hechanics and lnbourc1·s ..
2
B lacksmith and helper ...
12
Cuuks

aooj

3~6

Sub-division, No. 2.
S npcrvisor of track
Clel'k ·a nd time kt::e(Jer

Con1 missa 1·y
Quader-Master
Rm·•l'eon
Hospital Stewaru
]'oremeu ( I fo1· each 50 men)
Suh-foremen (1 for e"cu l U m1•11)
·M echanl cs and lu.bourers .
Blacksmith and helper
Cooks

n
~I
1I

}1

Track layers.

G
30

800
2
12
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S nb-divi Rion, Nu. 3.

S nperviso l' of water stations
Foreman
:Mechanics aucl 1abourel's ..
Cook

Ii

J

Water supply.

15
Sub-<liviti:iou, No. 4.
Su1 erv isor of masuui-y
Forewan
1-Ia:--ous anLl Lclpet·s
Co,,k

13
F,ol'e11ia11

11(

Sub-division, No. ;,, .
ox brigade

Ox d1·i ,·el's
Co,, k

TrHrn

Crew.

~1

C011dncto1·s
Brakl'lllCll

Locomotive EugiucL'l'S
1
~ in•muu
Cook

-l

~

~

rI

.

Tram Crew.

lj
11

'l'utal

777
--(a).
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Italian OrganisaUon.
Italy.-" Each battalion of engineers in their army was to be augmented by a railway company, besides which, all the companies
of engineers received a brief education in that kind of work
the corps of engineers actually work two small
•
•
•
•
•
•
Jines of railway.
have detailed a body of
•
•
•
" The Italians
officers of all arms of the service to study the organisation and
execution of railways ou the North Italian Railway."-(a).
The Italian Railway Engineer Company is composed of 5 officers
and 205 men, when on a war footing: the engineers are divided into
two regiments, to each of which two Railway Companies are attached.
The line taken by the Italian Government appears briefly to be : ·
To establish" central railway department to undertake the general
direction of all military transport and instruction in railway service.
To form a special technical railway school at Turin, where practice is to be given in loading and unloading trains, plate laying,
bridge making, &c.
Men who cannot be taught in the school will be trained on the
neighbouring lines. Twelve officers are to be detailed annually to
study railway organisation and report thereon, and prepare projects
for improvement from the militai·y point of view.
From the annual contingent of conscripts those who have been
employed on railways will join the railway brigade.-(a).
Proposed Militciry Rciilway Corps.

It is proposed that the military department of a Railway Corps
should be organised for the following duties : 1. The rapid repair of lines of railway which have been damaged
by the enemy.
2. The working of railways for the wants of the army in the vicinity of the enemy.
3. The construction of a military tramway, and the working of
the same.
4. The demolition and crippling of lines in the possession of the
enemy, or of those which it is necessary to abandon.
5. The management of loading and unlon.diug tra.ins containing
troops of all arms, guns, wagons, &c.; the fitting up wagons as ambulances, and the repairs to rolling stock.
These duties cannot be done in time of war by civilians, and to
carry them out effectively the Railway Corps should be exercised at
them duriug peace, so that they will be effective from the first d~y
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of taking the field, and tlie men accustomed to work with the materials they wilJ have to handle, and to drive the e11gines they will
have to use.-(b).
Details of Proposed JIIilitary Railway Oo,ps.
There should be at least 3 companies-2 service and 1 depotforming tbe Railway Corps to render it effective, and it is proposed
to organise and equip them as follows:1 Lieut.-Col., R.E., Commandant of the Military Railway Corps,
and engineer of all works constructed by it.
No. 1 (Steam Sapper) Company.
This company to be formed and equipped for the rapid repair of
damaged lines, so as to render them an assistance to the army, and
to work them with steam sappers as locomotives, until they are in a
conclition to be used with the ordinary rolling stock.
The work to be done will principally be making temporary
bridges, erecting wire tramways, removing obstructions of rock,
masonry, and earth, renewing and repairing permanent way, constructing deviations to avoid obstacles, and hauling trains up steep
inclines.
The trades most suited for employment in carrying out these
works are carpenters, masons, smiths, -fitters, miners, and quarrymen, and in addition all the men of the company should be
experienced platelayers, and welJ instructed in spar bridging.
The details of the company organisation would be as foll ows : 1 majm·, R.E., commanding, specially qualified as a military railway engineer.
1 captain, R.E., with experience in mechanical engineering and
bridging.
The company to be divided into 3 sections.
Section No. 1 (Platelaying Section).
Detail:1 Lieut., R.E.
7 N.C.O. (foremen platelayers.)
1
10 carpenters
10 masons or bricklayers
2 smiths
6 engine drivers and fitters
Sappers.
20 quarrymen and miners
1 telegmphist
6 clerks, batmen, cooks, bugler

J

62
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Equipment:2 steam sappers (with road and railway wheels) and 6 tenders,
loaded with rails and sleepers (about 20 tons), 1 steam sapper (with
road and railway wheels), and 3 tenders loaded with baggage of
section, and tools, &c., as follows : 1 steam rock drill (3 cwt.), for boring holes up to 4 ft. deep
at about 9 inches per minute; useful in case of rock
obstructions. One of the steam sappers should be
specially fitwd with a pipe to supply steam to it.
1 portable forge with anvil.
2 sets platelaying tools.
20 crowbars and jumpers.
2 boxes carpenters' tools (small).
1 box, smiths'
fitters'
1
12 sledge hammers.
40 picks.
30 shovels.
Section No. 2 (Wire Tramway Section).
Detail:1 Lieut., R.E., specially conversant with wire tramways and
spar bridging.
7 N.0.0. (carpenters, smiths, or fitters.)
1
20 carpenters
I
6 engine drivers and fitters
},- Sappers.
3 smiths
I
20 miners and quarrymen
6 clerks, batman, cooks, buglerj
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Equipment:2 steam sappers (with road and railway wheels) with 6 tenders,
loaded with wire rope, tramway wire, rope pulleys, &c. (about 20
tons), 1 steam sapper (road aud railway wheels) and 3 tenders,
loaded with baggage of section, tools, &c., as below. One of the
steam sappers to be fitted with winding drum for haulage.
Tools, &c. : 6 pit saws.
10 sets carpcuturs' tools (small).
smitLs'
2
fitters'
1
1 ,, platelayers' ,,
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12 crowbars.

40 picks.
30 shovels.
10 cut rope and lashings.
2 portable forges with anvil.

Section No. 3 (Bridging Section).
Detail:1 Lieut., R.E., specially skilled iu military milway bridges.
7 N.C.O. (carpenters or smiths.)
20 carpenters
4 smiths
~ Sappers.
6 fitters or engine drivers

l

6 masons

1

14 miners or quarrymen
5 clerks, cooks, batmen, &c.

I

J

62
Equipment : 1 steam sapper (with road and railway wheels) as crane engine,
with 3 tenders.
1 steam sapper, spare as a reserve (with road aud railway wheels),

and 3 tenders.
1 steam sapper loaded with baggage of section :ind tools, &c., as
follows:3 portable forges with 2 anvils.
l O pit and cross-cut saws.

10 sets carpenters' tools (small).
1 set fitters'
2 sets smiths'

12 sledge hammers.
12 crowbars and jumpers
1 set platelaying tools.
40 picks.
30 shovels.
10 cwt. rope and lashings,
10 cwt. bolt iron spikes, &c.
No. 2 (Tramway) Company.
The duties allotted to this corupauy will be the cousfruct iou n11cl
wo1·king of a military line of railway, and also the same work as
allotted to the first company; but it is proposed specially to tt-aiu
th~ men to work light tank engines, and to proviJc a gl'eatcr number
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of the special artificers who are required for carrying on the traffic
of a railway, and for the repair of the rolling stock.
The details of the company organisation would be as follows : -

1 Major, R.E., commanding, specially qualified as a railway engineer.

1 Captain, R.E., conversant with the duties required from a traffic
manager.

Section No. 1 (Bridging Section).
1 Lieut., R.E. , skilled in bridging and laying out a line of
railway.
7 N.O.O. (carpenters, smiths, or masons.)
l
20 carpenters
l
4 smiths
~ Sappers.
3 engine drivers or fitters
I
10 masons or bricklayers
I
12 miners or quarrymen
6 batmen, clerk, bugler, &c. J
62
Equipment:1 steam sapper (with road and railway wheels) and 3 tenders,
loaded with baggage of section, stores, and tools, &c., as follows :2 portable forges with anvil.
10 sets carpenters' tools (small).
1 set fitters'
2 sets smiths'
12 sledge hammers.
10 pit and cross-cut saws.
12 crow bars.
1 set platelaying tools.
40 picks.
30 shovels.
Section No. 2 (Platelaying).
Detail:1 Lieut., R.E., skilled in laying out railway curves.
7 N.C.O. (carpenters, smithF-, masons, or fitters, foremen

platelayers.)
I
6 carpenters
3 engine drivers (smiths or fitters) I
~ Sappers.
10 masons or bricklayers
I
31 miners or quarrymen
j
5 cle,·k, cook, batmen, &c.
62
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Equipment:1 steam sapper (with road and railway wheels) and 3 tenders,
loaded with baggage of section, stores and tools, &c., as follows:1 portable forge.
8 sets carpenters' tools.
2
1

,, plat,elayers'
,, smiths'

,,

6 sledge hammers.
12 crowbars.

40 picks.
30 shovels.
Section No. 3 (Working Line).
Detail:1 Lieut., R.E., with knowledge of mechanical engineering
and experience of workshops.
7 N.C.O. (foremen, carpenters, smiths or fitters.)
J
15 carpenters
J
12 engine drivers and fitters
4 smiths
Sappers.
6 telegraphists
12 guards (for military trains)
3 clerks and storekeepers

jr

3 cooks, bugler, &c.

62

Equipment :1 steam sapper (with road and railway wlieels), and 3 tenders
loaded with baggage, tools, &c., as follows : 3 portable forges.
10 sets carpenters' tools.
3
3

,, smiths'
,, fitters'

,,

1 set platelayers' tools.
40 picks.
30 shovels.
The carriage provided by the steam sappers for this company is
considerably in excess of the amount required for the conveyance

of baggage and stores, but it is intended that the engines should
be available for general work on the line, bringing up rails, sleepers
or timber, or if not employed in this manner used as transport for
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One of the steam sappers should be fitted up as a
the army.
crane engine.*
The 3rd or depot company needs no notice, its object being to
keep up the supply of skilled men for the other two, they should be
carefully trained, especially in platelaying, engine driving and spar
bridging.-(b ).
S7,eci,il Tools for a Railway Oo,-ps.

The special tools required for railway service are not numerous,
and can easily be made if the numbers are deficient; perhaps the
only exception is the "jim-crow" or rail-presser. For military railway work their strength should be in excess of ordinary require1nents. * * * *
A heavy screw press, and rail-punching machine, fitted so as to
run on light trolly wheels, would be of great use in cases where a
broken rail has to be replaced ; the ends could be cut, and trimmed,
punched on the spot, and united by fish plates.-(a).
General Scherne of Responsibility,

The general scheme seems to be of this nature, laid down in a
descending order : 1. The Commander-in-Chief.
2. Officer in charge of communications.
3. Officer in charge of railways, as part of communications, working together with civil officials of railway companies, and also assisted by general staff.
4. Officers as railway managers over new railways, or those disorganised.
5. Or as giving military assistance to civil managers.
6. Railway station-masters, either supreme or assisting the civil
official.
7. Railway battalion for independent railway service.-(a).
Jacqmin 's Opinion.

In concluding his remark upon the use of railways, in the war of
1870-1, JIL Jacqmin lays down as the second of two leading ideas governing the successful employment of railways in wa.r, the "association of the military and technical elements."-(a).
• When tmvelling by road, except over very good an~l ~at co~ntry, the atea~ sappers
will not be able to take thfl 3rd w£1gon ,vith the~, b~1t, na 1t 1a reqmred when working along
!'I- line of rail, a second trip ahoulq be made to brmg it up.
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SeC'l'IOll

12.

NECESSITY OF PRACs'ICE IN TIME

o,· PEACE,

Three Oonclitions of Wa1:fare for Great Britain.
The circumstances in which Great Britain may be involved in war
as to make the question of rail ways one of importance, are : lst. In defence against a successful invasion.
2nd. A,; an ally of a European or other civilized power possessing
a railway system, as, for instance, Belgium.
3rd. With an uncivilized power, without railways, as in Abyssinia,-(a).
Means of obtaining Practice in Working Railways in Peace Time.
There appear to be three methods by which this difficulty might
be overcome.
l. 'l1he Government to construct by " construction" companies,
and manage with "working" companies, a short line of railway, of
general utility for private traffic, or of special use, as uniting the different forts of one of the great intrenched camps; the advantages of
such a scl1eme would be improvements in defence of the place selected,
and a permanent school of instruction ; the disadvantage would be
the expense, which would be probably very serious.
2. The Government to take over an existing line, and manage it
by " working" companies, arranging by contract with the Railway
Company, to whom i~ originally belonged, for its management in time
of war, as recommended by Major-General Sir G. Wolseley. This
,,ould not be so expensive as the first scheme, and probably as
efficacious for purposes of training, but it would be attended with
considerable difficulties, more particularly at the outset. It might,
however, be done by degrees, by the gradual substitution of military
for civil employ6s.
3. Following the example of the Austrians and Italians, the "working" companies might be attached in peace to some of the Railway
Companies, by whom they would be trained in their several duties.
-(a).
Importance of Practice in Peace Time.
Proficiency can only be obtained by organisation and practice,
and until preparations are made in peace time to provide suitable
materials, and to practice men at the work of repairing and laying
ra-ilways/11' it wil1 be impossible to expect rapid progress in time of
80

• It is not enough to show a recruit how R- line ought to be laid, rmd give him a few days
instructions at platelnying. Rnilwny companies shoul<l be continually employed nt railway
work, a.ud learn to work together in gangs or sections,
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war, on a military line, when men will have to learn t.be work they
should be proficient at. In such a case the work will probably be a
drag on the available labour of the enemy without giving an adequate return for that expended in it. Officers and me11 will only
work in a half-hea,rtecl way, when they see the inutility of the work
upon which they are engaged.-(b).

Systems of E.!Jecting Pmctice in Gei,na;111y ancl ll!nssia.
We pass on now to the junior officers and men of the railway
corps. In time of peaoe they must have continual practice in destroying, repairing, and working of railways ( especially the latter),
and the question is bow to get it. There are two chief methods, the
German and the Russian. In the former, the men aLe employed on
many private as well as State railways in repairing bridges, en~
larging stations, laying down fresh rails, &e. They also (chiefly
for the purpose of instruction) formed, in 1875, a line of their own
from Berlin to Zossen (30 miles), of which they have the entirn
management. The distinctive feature of this system, as we understand it, is the keeping up the military organisation theoughout ;
even on private lines, the men are always together as a military
railway section, company, &c., engaged for a time on some special
work, making a tunnel, repairing a bridge after inundation, or
whatever it may be. In Russia, on the contrary, the men are dis.
perscd among the different railway companies, and are (for the
time being) under the directors of those companies. A sort of
semi"military organisation is, however, kept up by the special
officers charged with the transport of troops. They form a connecting link between the military authorities and the railway companies in all that concerns the men under the latter, and are to
some extent responsible for them.
Which is the better of these methods is somewhat doubtful, the
German is less complicated, and keeps up more military discipline,
but on the other hand the men are not always sure of employment,
unless they have special lines of their own. On the whole, however, we are inclined to prefer it to the Russian plan.-(c).
Recapitulation of Proposals.
To give them effect it seems desirable--1. To establish a regular system of communications as a bra.nch of
the Quarter-Master-General's Department, by which rules to govern
all transport operations should be drawn up.
It would probably not be thought necessary to enter into the ell,-
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borate detail of the German Etappen, but some definite rules should
be drawn out for the guidance of the officers in charge of communications, field railways, stations, &c.
2. A railway corps should be formed of (1) officers to be trained
as railway managers, working in concert with the civil managers of
existing lines, and (2), a railway battalion, or nucleus thereof for
independent service.
3. Troops should be trained in all duties connected with embarkation and disembarkation of guns, stores, &c., and in improvising
methods of doing this without the ordinary convenience of platforms.
This should be a regular portion of their instruction, as much as any
part of the Field Exercise.
To effect this, the War Department should have the use of one or
more stations with trucks.
4. Officers should be detailed to report on the various railways as
to their military capacities, and prepare projects for their defence
and adaptation to military requirements.
5. The railway companies should be invited to assist in the general
work, hy preparing military time-tables, by intercalating military
trains to be run at need, and in concert with the military authorities
carrying out, as far as possible, such modifications in their rolling
stock as will render them more adapted for use in war.
At the close of his remarks, Jacqmin observes-" the education of
our country is yet to be formed in military railway transport, and
the employment of railways in war." How stands the case with us?
Are we educated, or too indifferent to the experience gained so hardly
by others to learn ourselves ?- (a).

